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I
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—

—
—
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LOCATION,

—

—

LOCATION AND BOUNDAKIES

Two of its towns
former being entirely surrounded
hf parts of Suffolk County, and the latter by parts of Plymouth County and
Massachusetts Bay. With these exceptions the county is bounded, generally, on
the nortli by the counties of Middlesex and Suffolk and the Massachusetts Bay;
on the east by Massachusetts Bay and the County of Plymouth; on the south by
Plymouth and Bristol counties; on the southwest by the State of Rhode Island,
and on the west by the counties of Worcester and Middtesex. The county is
irregular in shape, straight lines formhig the boundaries between Norfolk and
Plymouth, Bristol and Worcester counties and the State of Rhode Island, while
the other boundaries are represented by lines that do not follow the points of the
compass, among them being the curves of the Charles River and the ragged
coast line of Uassaduisetts Bay. Its greatest extent—from Cohasset Harbor to
the southwest comer of the county—is about thirty-six miles, and from the most
northern point of tiie Town of Wellesley to the Bristol County line the distance is
Norfolk County

is

situated in the eastern i>art of the state.

—Brookline and Cohasset—are segregated, the

seventeen miles.

SURFACE AND SOIL

While
tion of

it

much of

the surface of Norfolk County is broken and uneven, no porcan he considered mountainous. The most noted elevations are the
Town of Milton; Great Hill and King Oak Hill, in Weymouth;

Blue Hills, in the
the

Brookline Hills; Wellesley

Hills, in the

northern part of Wellesley; Indian

Rod^ in Franklin; Fe<teni Hill, in Dedham; and the ridge in the central part
of Westwood, from which a commanding view of the surrounding country may
be obtained.
As a rule, the soil of liilly countries is not noted for its fertility,
but much of the soil of N'orfolk County is strong, especially the lowlands along
and Xeponset rivers, and is capable of producing good crops of
and vegetables adapted to this latitude. The following description of the

the Charles

grains
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land along these rivers, as the

first settlers

iound

it,

is

taken from Worthington's

History of Dcdham.
"The meadows on Xeponset River were so far cleared ol trees and underwood that they produced grass. The inhabitants of Dedham, in the beginning
of Aeir settlement, hired those meadows of Israel Stoughton for a pasture for
their

young

cattle.

A

'fowl meadow,' which

tradition existed at an early period that the gra^^, called
is

superior to that of any other kind in the fresh water

meadows, was tirst brought to the meadows in Dedham by a iarge riight of wild
fowls, and that from thence the meadows and the grass received their names.
It is supposed that the Charles River meadows have gradually arisen
from a broken, impenetrable swamp, covered with fallen trees, and the greatest

...

part of the time covered with water, to their present state.

The

grass in

A

many

of
from three to four feet in depth, covers these meadows and may have been
principally formed within two hundred years. The deep soil of the upland was
Wigwam and Purgatory
covered with large trees, principally oiak.
swamps were dismal places. They were covered with a thick growth of cedars
and hemlock. These, with much underwood, rendered these places almost imWigwam Swamp became tha resort of wild beasts. It being near
penetrable.
the village, the wolf bowl was heard from it To break up that den, it was made
a condition of every grant of land, that the grantee should dear away the wood,
standing on a certain quantity of land in the swamp."
places has

much improved

in quality

within the present recollection.

coat

peat,

.

.

.

WATERCOURSES

The

folk County.

Town
until

it

River—''The Winding Charles"—b

Charles
It

of Bellingham,

emjnies

Norcomer of the

the principal stream of

crosses the western boundary near the northwest

its

and from

that point follows a general northeasterly

waters into Massachusetts Bay

at

Boston.

corner of Bellingham to the Middlesex County line

it

From

course

the northeast

separates the towns of

Medway and Minis from Franklin, Norfolk and Medfield; then for some distance it marks the dividing line between Norfolk and Middlesex counties; then,
turning eastward, it di\ifle"; the towns of Wellesley and Xecdham from Dover
and Dedham. Near Dedham it makes an abrupt bend toward the northwest and
forms part of the county boundary.
The Indians called this stream Quin-o-be-quin, which in the Massachusetts
tongue means "Winding Water." The manner in which it received the name
of "Charles River" is thus told in "A Short Histor>' of the First Settlement of
Dedham." published in 1818. the authorship of which has been attributed to Rev.
William Montague, rector of the Episcopal Church: "Eleven ships left England
and brought into this then howling wilderness 2,200 emigrants, many of whom
were of the best families, and even some ircm the minor branches of tfie nobility,
with their governor and lieutenant-governor, and landed in May, 1630, on a
peninsula, opposite which was another, a river emptying into the head of the
Massachusetts Bay running tjctweeii them; which in honor of Charles I they
called Charles River, and the peninsula on which they landed Charlestown."
Next in importance is the Neponset River, which is formed by the junction
of several nnall streams in the southern part of the county. Like the Charles.
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It forms the botudary between Canton and
Its genend coarse is northeast.
Milton on the east and Norwood, Westwood and Dedham on the west In its
lower reaches it marks the dividing line between Norfolk and Suflfolk counties.
Through East Brook and an artificial channel calkd "Mother Brook," part of the
waters of the CTiarles River are drained into tht NcjKjnset. A history of Mother
Brook is given in the chapter on Internal Improvements.
W^moiitfa Fore River is fonned in the Town of Braintree by the junction
of the Monatiquot and Cochato rivers. It flows in a northeasterly direction,
separating the towns of Quincy and Weymouth, and empties into Massachusetts

Bay.

Weymouth Back River drains some of the ponds in the Town ot Weymouth.
forms part of the boundary line between the towns of Weymouth and Hingfaam
and faUs into the Massadiusetts Bay a short distance east of the Weymouth Fore
River. Its principal tributary is the Old Swamp River.
It

In the southern part of the county there are a

number

of small streams that

flow in a southerly direction, their waters finally reaching the Xarrajjansett Bay.

The most important of these watercourses are the Salisbury, Billings and Furnace brooks and the Peters River. In the southwestern part of the Town of
Randolph is the summit of the watershed between the Massachusetts and Narragansett bays, on an elevation about one hundred and thirty-five feet above hi^
water mark at Weymouth Landing^.
Tributary to the Charles River are a number of streams, Mill River, Stop
River, Buggastow, Mine, Noanets and Shepard's brooks being the most important. Every part of the county is well watered and akmg many of the credcs
and rivers are beautiful qmiigs of dear, cold water.
GEOLOGY

Although America is called the New World, geologists believe that it is
Dana divides geologic time into four
really older than most parts of Europe.
great ages the Azoic, I'aleozoic, Mesozoic and Cenozoic. These are subdivided
into nine periods, and these into a number of eras. The oldest known rocks are
the Huronian, so-called by Sir \\ illiam Logan, because hrst noticed by him in
the vicinity of Lake Huron, thou^ the Huronian limestone, the best example of
the formation, is the least abundant of the bed rocks of New Ei^;land. At the
beginning of the Cambrian period, the oldest of the Paleozoic age, mountain
masses of granite extended across Ma<saclnisetts from northeast to southwest.
As j,'ranite is {,'eneraily cdiiceded to 1k' one of the oUicst of the igneous rocks,
i. e., rocks whose constituent parts have been crystalUzed from a highly heated
ccmdition, Massadiusetts was no doubt "dry land'* at a time when many parts of
the Old World were still under water. Neither the Huronian rocks nor granite
contain fossils, indicating that they formed part of the earth's surface before
there was any organic life on this planet.
Granite is an unstratitied rock composed of quartz, feldspar and mica.
In
the Xwfoik County granite the feldspar is of the orthodase variety, a silicate
of aluminum and potassium, commonly called "potash feldspar." Gnnite varies
from coarse crystalline masses, in which the crystals are sometimes an inch or
more in length, to a fine granular rock called "felsite." It is one of the most

—
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abundant and widespread of the igneous rocks. In the United States it is quarried
In 1913,
chiefly in Maine, New Hampshire, VemuMlt, Delaware and Georgia.
the last year for which reliable figures are available, the State of Massachusetts
produced granite valued at $4,0)6,372. There is also a variety of granite called
It is so named from
"syenite," in which the mica is replaced by hornblende.
Syene (now Assuan) on the River Nile in Egypt, where it was first discovered.
Throughout the worid, in ahnost every granite producing section, there are
found also rocks to which geologists have given the names of amygdaloid,
Amygdadiorite and diabase, all of which are to be found in Norfolk County.
loid is an igneous rock containing numerous oval or spherical indosures, ditierent
Lava thrown out by volcanoes is
in texture from the body of the rock itself.
one of the best examples of amygdaloid. Diorite and diabase are plutonic rocks
usually composed mainly of hornblende and a species of feldspar. Amygdalcnd,
diorite and diabase are often included in the tjeneral term of "trap rock." heavy,
comjiact in structure, and used in tiiaeadamizing roads or for railroad ballast.
Diorite is sometimes called "greenstone."
In 1875 William O. Crosby bq^n a study of the rocks in the vicinity of
Boston, including Norfolk County, and the result of his investigations was pub>
lished by the Boston Society of Natural History in 1880. The granite area he
describes as consisting of about two hundred square miles in the southern part
of Norfolk and the northern part of Plymouth County. The best known quarry
in this field is the one at Quincy, which was opened in 1825 by Gridley Bryant,
of Sdtuate, at the instigation of the Bunker Hill Monument Association. It
afterward became known as the "Bunker Hill Quarry." Now the value of
Quincy granite is well known all Over the United States, and some of it has
been shipped to other countries.
In the towns of Dover and -Mcdtielil Mr. Crosby found small patches of
Faleoaoic rocks "exhibiting local transitions toward granite and diorite." .These
ro:ks, greenish or grayish in hue. compact in texture and very hard, are a species
of felsite which Mr. Crosby classified as petrosilex. Farther southeast he noted
a lai^r area, extending into what is now the Town of Westwood, in which
the rock was more perfectly crystallized. In this field is the quarry from which
was taken the stone for the Norfolk County court-house, St. Paul's Episcopal
Qiurdi and the Memorial Hall at Dedham.
Mr, Crosby also found a considerable area of this petrosile.x in the central
and southem parts of the Town of Needham, where the color was gray or
greenish white, with numerous small crystals or grains of transparent quartz,
'

giving the stone the appearance of porphyry.

In the northern part of

Needham

he noticed a reddish brown, compact stone resembling qttartz in its texture.
Only a few outcrops of this stone were observed in Needham, but just south
of the Boston & Albany Railroad, near the village of Wellesley. the deposits
were larger and the character of the rocks better defined. Similar deposits were

Town of Milton..
Upon the devatwn known as "Rattlesnake Hill," in the southeastern part of
Town of Sharai, and on Moose Hill in the western part of the same town,

seen in the Blue Hill region in the

the

the rodcs are chiefly of syenite.
line,

there are

In the eastern part, near the Randolph

some beds of granite of

Town

excellent quality that have been quarried
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In early days a considerable quantity of bog iron ore was mined

in this town.*

DEVONIAN ROCKS

The Devonian rocks of the Paleozoic age rest upon the Silurian fonnations
and are among the oldest of the fossil bearing rocks. Mr. Crosby, in speaking
of the rocks of this period, says they "occur only in limited basins or depresOne of these basins,
sions excavated in the ancient crj-stallinc formations."
which he calls the "Xairagansett," extends from Newport, Rhode Island,
through Bristol and Plymouth counties in Massachusetts. Near the line between
the two states this basin divides, a narrow branch of it running northeast into
the Town of Braintree, where it terminates in a bed of Paradoxides, a stone
resembling the UpjK^r Cambrian formation, from which

guished by the large

it

can be best distin-

fossils of the trilobitc variety.

Some

years before Mr. Crosby made his study of the rocks about lioston,
Dodge, of the Boston Society of Natural History, made a geologic
reconnaissance in the eastern part of Norfolk County. He noticed the Paradoxides bed above mentioned, particularly the slate deposits connected with it.
Says he: "The slate along the Monatiquot River in l?raintree is like that of the
Paradoxides bed and similarly related to granite, and these tw<j areas are continuous under the bed of the Weymouth i'ore River. On the west side of that
river, at the first bend north of Weymouth Landing, the slate is greenish gray
or brown, tinged with purple. West of the railroad the slate is exposed immediately north of the granite, and is almost identical with that along the Monatiquot River and at Hayward's Creek. The ^late at Mill Cove is continuous across
the Weymouth Back River with that in the northern part of Hingham."
Mr. Crosby mentions what he calls an ''island of slate" in the Blue Hill
granite deposits in the Town of Milton, near the boundary between Milton and
Qnincy. The slate formation extends to the Randolph turnpike, where it eixls

W. W.

in several
in

ledges of a gray argillaocons nx-k. similar to the Parado\i(li> bed

Braintree, but containing more iron

|i\rites.

just

how

these slate beds

became

intermingled with the Devonian rocks furnishes food for theory and speculation on the part of the geolc^sts.

The bed rocks in the Town of Wqrmoudi are very old, ranging from the
Cambrian to the Devonian periods of the Paleozoic age. The rocks underlying
a large portion of the town are closely allied to the granite bed< iti Ouincy,
though less perfectly crystallized and broken here and there by wide >eams of
amygdaloid and the slate formations referred to above. Some of the veins of
slate here are rich in iron pyrites and contain fine crystals of quartz.

THE SHAWMLT GROUP
According to Crosby, the i^rmcijKil constituents of what he calls the Shawmut
Group are breccia and amygdalmd. The breccia of this group is a congfcmierate
composed of angular fragments of the older rodts. Mr. Crosby noticed outcrops of this group in Dedham and Milton, the breccia appearing on the west
side of the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad, and the amygdaloid
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on the east

He

side.

also observed outcrops along the

Charles River Village in the
In the
it

not

is

Some

Town

Town

nnd

east

of Brooklinc the Shawniut amygdaloid resembles

so hard

and west of

of Ncedhatn.

and contains more or

less

geologists have given this stone the

felsite,

though

quartz and crystals of feldspar.

name of "graywacke," commonly

"i^um-padding stone,'* on account of the numerous oval or rounded
nodules of some other mineral found in it. Both the breccia and the amygdaloid
of the Shawmut (jroup belong to the trap rock species. The Shawmut basin

called

extends irregularly from the
in the vicinity of

IJlue lliil

Lynn and Maiden on

region on the south to the porphyry hills
the north.

THE GLACIAL EPOCH
About the
or "Ice Age,

'

came the Pleistocene
North America, New England, the

close of the Tertiary period of Cenozoic time

when

practically all of British

Central States as far west as the Missouri Valley and south to the vicinity of
St. Louis, Missouri,

were covered by a vast mass of

ice called

sheet of ice was formed by successive falls of snow, each adding

mass

until the

Age

began, or

whole w^as compressed into a

how long

How

solid body.

a

glacier.

its

This

mreight to the

long ago the Ice

the great ice sheet remained uj>on the surface of

tiie

Then came a geologic change. The tcmi)erature rose, the glacier began to melt and the huge body of ice moved slowly southward, carrying with it soil, rocks, etc., and depositing them in the form of
"^dal drift" upon the bed rocks of more southern latitudes. The hard subcountry, can only be conjectured.

stances that gradually settled to the bottom of the glacier left scratches, called

upon the bed rocks, and from these geologists have been able to determine
with tolerable accuracy the course taken by the glacier.
Many of the bed rocks of Norfolk County are striated, thus bearing evidence
"striae,"

that they were once iK'neath the great glacier.

Town

This

is

especially true of the

Weymouth, where

the exposed ledges show the stria? plainly, and along
Back River the sharp linear hills, called "horsebacks" or "kames."
mark the terminal moraine or ridge where the last of the ice melted. The debris
carried by the glacier was deposited upon the bed rocks in the form of drift, as
above stated. The constant grinding reduced many of the rocks to a fine
powder, and these disintegrated rocks form the soil of a large part of the New
England States. Many of the jxnids and lakes are of glacial origin, the water

the

of

W eymouth

from

the melting ice settling into the depressions in the drift.
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EARLY EXrt-ORATIONS

—

EFFECT IN EL HOPE OF CULUMUUS' DISCOVERY OF AMEKICA THE CAROTS GOSNOLD'S
EXPEDITION PKING AND BROWNE ^WEYMOUTH'S EXPEDITION LONDON AND
PLYMOUTH COMPANIES SMITH'S EXPLORATIONS CAPT. THOMAS DERMER
FRENCH EXPLORATIONS CONFUCT OP FRENCH AND ENGLISH INTERESTS
ENGUSH CLAIMS SUSTAINED.

—

—

October

on

for

12, 1492,

—

—

—

martced the beginning of an epoch in the world's history,
Columbus discovered the New World. Previous to

that day Christopher

Ocean had been a lnii,^l)ear to sailors, but when the news
of Columbus' successful voyage was carried to the courts of Europe, monarchs

that time the Atlantic

were seized with a desire to send exjxditions to the new continent. Although to
Spain was conceded the honor of leading the way, it was. not long until other
nations were competiog with Spain for the profits of her discovery.

THE CABOTS
Henry VII, then King of England, was not noted for his lilK-ral policies, but
he was sagacious enough to see that some advantage might bo gained for his
country, and showed a willingness to encourage exi^rations—provided the
royal treasury was not called ui>on to bear the expense. To that end, on March,
5.

I4r/i,

tian

he granted

to

John Cabot and

his three sons

—a commission authorizing them "to

—Lewis.

sail to all parts,

Sancius and Sebas-

countries and seas of the

West and of the North, under our banners and ensigns, with five
dupB of what burden or quantity soever they be, and as many mariners or men as
they will have with them in the said ships, upon their own proper costs and
East, of the

charges, to seek out. discover and find whatsoever

isles, countries, regions or
provinces of the heathen and the infidels whatsoever they be which before this
time have been unknown to all Christians."

The

patent also gave the Cabots

power to

set

up the

royal banner of England

by them newly found, and to
subdue, occupy and possess the same as vassals of the English crown." For
this service the Cabots were given the exclusive privilege of trading with the
natives of the country or countries they might discover and claim in the name of
the crown.
This privil^e was granted to them, their successors or assigns,

in eveiy "village, town, castle, isle or mainland

without limit or condition, further than that upon their return to England they
were refjuired to land at the port of Bristol and pay one-fifth of die profit of
their enterprise to the King.

About

the middle of

May,

1497,

J^^" Cabot and

his

son Sebastian set

sail

7
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"Matthew" and on June 24th they landed
either upon the Island of Newfoundland or Cape l^reton Island, at the mouth of
the St. Lawrence River. They returned to England and on l*ebruary 3, I4y8,
the King issued to them a new patent, which is said to have been "less ample
than the first and worded more cautiously," though it granted the patentees six
English ships and the exclusive right to trade with the people of the lands they

fiom

Bristol in a vessel called the

visit on their voyages.
John Cabot died soon after the second patent was granted, but Sebastian,
a fleet of live vessels, sailed frotn Bristol in May, 1498, on his second
voyage. At that time the extent of the Uuids discovered by Columbus was not
known, and it was believed that somewhere there was a passage by water to the
"South Sea," as the Pacific Ocean was then called. To find this passage was one
of the objects of Sebastian Cabot, and it is asserted by some writers that in his
voyage of 1498 he passed into Hudson's Bay. He then examined the coast as
far sotttimrard as the thirty-eighth parallel of north latitude and is credited witfi
being the first explorer to discover the mainland of North America. Upon the
voyages and discoveries of the Cabots England laid daim to a large part of
North America.
Nearly a century later (1583) came Sir Francis Drake, Sir Humphrey Gilbert and his half brother, Sir Walter Raleigh, and some others, but their e.xplorations have no bearing upon New England history. Colonization did not follow
upon the heels of the explorer and a century after Cabots' first voyage "in all
New England and the \ nst tract north towards the pole, not a white family was
*
settled, not a white child had been bom."

might
witii

gosmold's expedition
spring of 1602, a company of thirty-two men, under the comof Capt. Bartholomew Gosnold, sailed from Falmouth, England, in a small

Early

mand

in the

vessel called the "Concord."

The expedition was

fitted

out under the direction

of the Earl of Southampton, who bore the greater share of the expense. On
May 14. 1602, the expedition came in sight of land about 43' 50' north totitude,
somewhere on the coast of New Hampshire or Maine. Turning southward,
they followed the coast until the afternoon of the 15th, when they discovered "a
mighty headland, which, from the great number of cod fish caught in the vicin-

was named Cape Cod." Here they landed and were no doubt the first white
to set foot upon the soil of Massachusetts. The next day Gosnold made
another landing, at what later became known as "Sandy Point," in the extreme
southern part of Barnstable County. During the next two weeks he explored
the coast, naming Martha's Mneyard, Dover Qiff, Gosnold's Hope (now Buzzard's Bay), the Elizabeth Islands and some other places.
On die aSth he fi^d upon a site for his plantation^ "near a small lake of
fresh water, about two miles in circumference,*' on the Island of Cuttyhunk, at
the entrance to Buzzard's Bay. It was arranged for eleven of the men to remain
with him upon the plantation, the Concord to return to England under command
of Captain Gilbert. Three weeks were spent in building a fort and storehouse,
and in lading the vessel with sassafras, "a goodly quantity of which grew near
by." During this time several esKursions were made to the mainland's ''fertile
ity,

men
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meadows, stately groves, pleasant brooks and beauteous rivers." By the time
the fort and storehouse were completed it was noticed that the stock of provisions was running low and the project of establishing a plantation was abandoned. All went on board and on July 23, 1602, the Concord dropped anchor in
the harbor of Eicmoath, Eng^d.
PKING AND BSOWNB
Gosnold's description of the country stimulated interest in the new continent
and encouraged farther explorations. The Virginia patent, granted to Sir
Walter Raleigh in 1585, included the present Stele of Massadnisetts, hut Richard

Hakluyt, an earnest advocate of colonizing the New World, and Robert Aidsworth obtained permission from Raleigh to send a vessel to that part of the coast
They enlisted the cooperation of the mayor,
that had been visited by Gosnold.

aldermen and a number of the wealthy merchants of Bristol, and raised by subscription a fund of one thousand pounds to defray die expenses of an esqiedition.
April 10, 1603. two vessels the "Speedwell" of fifty tons and fhc "Discoverer" of twenty-six left Bristol. The former had a crew of thirty men and
was commanded by Martin f'ring, and the latter, with a crew of thirteen men,
was commanded by Capt. William Browne. The two ships were provisioned for
eight months and carried a lai:ge stodc of cloth, hatchets, trinkets, etc., for the

On

—

—

Indian trade.

The

expedition struck the coast near the entrance to Penobscot Bay, and then

cruised southward to the Vineyard Islands.

There the Discoverer was laden

with sassafras, which was then considered a panacea for "all the

ills

that flesh

is

and returned to England in July, leaving Pring with the Speedwdl to
make further explorations. In August the Indians in die vicinity bqjan to show
signs of hostility and Pring also returned to England, arriving at Bristol early in
heir to,"

the year 1604.

WEYMOUTH'S EXPEDITION

To

frflow up the discoveries of Cabot, Gosnold and Pring, the Earl of Southhis brother-in-law, T.ord Arnndfl, fitted out a vessel called the

hampton and

men an<l placed Ca])t. Cieorge Weymouth in command. The Archangel left the port of Dartmouth on the last day
of March, 1605, ostensibly to discover the long sought "Nordiwest Flassage," but
".Archangel" with a crew of twenty-eight

really

to strengdien England's

daim

to the territory about Massachusetts Bay.

May Weymouth

reached the shore near Cape Cod. From
that point he proceeded northward, ascended the Kennebec River some distance
and traded with the natives.
Captain Weymouth did one thing that was a stroke of bad policy, to say the
least He lured five Indians on board the Archangel and then set sail for England.
The Indian capdves were sold into bondage. This act engendered a feeling of hatred and distrust amonp the natives that p^rew as colonies were established in New England, until the Indians sought vengeance in the Pequot and
King Philip wars.

About the middle of
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LONDOK AND PLYICOUTH COMPAKIES
Sir

Walter Raleigh's failure

to colonize Virginia

within the time specified

caused h>s patent to revert to the crown. Early in the Seventeenth Coitury
applicatioas were made by two companies for grants of land for plantations on
the Atlantic coast, between the thirty-fourth and forty-fifth degrees of north
latitude. Patents were issued to those companies on April lo. 1606, the southern
grant to the London Company, called the "First Colony, and the northern to
the Plymouth Company, or the "Second Colony." The London Company was
'

authorized to establiah a plantation at any point below 4>^ north latitude,

die Plymouth
stipulated

tliat

miles from the

The

and

to open a jdantation any where above 3$**, though it was
the second plantation should be located not less than one hundred

Company

•

first.

patent of the Plymouth

Company was granted

to

"Thomas Hanham,

Walter Raleigh), William Parker, George
Popham, and their associates, knights, goitlemen and merchants, or Exeter,
Plymouth and other towns of the West of England." On the last day of May,
1607, this company started two ships the "Gift of God" and the "Mary and
John" with about one hundred men, under Raleigh Gilbert and George Popham.
Raleigh Gilbert

(^a

nephew of

—

—

txi

open a plantation.

that

no second

Sir

effort

They failed to establish a permanent colony and
was made under the patent of 1606.

it

seems

smith's bxploratioks
Capt. John Smith, who had been an active factor in the establishment of the
London Company's colony at Jamestown, Virginia, in 1607, sailed from London
early in Mardi, 1614, with two vessels and forty-nine men to look for mines of
gold or copper along the coast of New England. In the event he failed to find
the mines, it was his intention to trade with the natives and carry back to EngHe explored the coast from the mouth of the
land cargoes of fish and furs.
Penobscot (Kennebec) River to Cape Cod, crossed from Cape Ann to Cohasset,
and some writers claim that he entered Boston Bay and to some extent explored
He prepared a map of the coast, upon which Quincy and Wey>
its coast line.
mouth bays are shown with a fair degree of accuracy.
That Smith was an enthusiast regarding the beauties and possible advantages
of the Massachusetts coast, may be seen from his report of the voyage, in winch

he says: "We saw forty several habitations (that is places where habitations
might be successfully established) along the coast, sounded about twenty-five
excdlent harbours, in many whereof there is' anchorage for 500 sails of ships of
any burden, in some of them 1,000, and more than two hundred isles, overgrown
with good timl>er of divers sorts of woods. * • * Of all the four parts of
the world that I have yet seen, not inhabited, could I but have the means to
transport a colony, I would rather live here than anywhere. And if it did not
maintain itself, wete we but once indifferently well fitted, kt us starve."
Associated with Smith on this expedition was an Englishman named Thomas
Hunt, who carried about twenty Indians into ;LiverT,' an act that was inexcusable and which l>orc fruit in after years
Mather says it "was the unhappy
occasion of the loss of many a man's estate and life, which the barbarians did

—
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from thence seek to destroy; and the English, in consequence of this treachery,
were constrained for a time to suspend their trade and abandon their project of
a settlement

in

New

England.*'

CAPT.

THOMAS DERMEX

Smith's voyage seems to have been a prosperous one, from a pecuniary point
of view, and this created in his min<l an earnest desire to make a second visit to
His own capital l>einj^ insufficit'nt in outfit an exi>cdition, he
the Xew World.
imparted his views to Sir Ferdinando Gorges, " a man of kindred enthusiasm,"
and to Doctor SutcUffe, Dean of Exeter, who agreed to assist him. After some
delay two ships one of aoo and the other of 50 tons burthen—were furnished
him for a second voyage. Before going two hundred leagues, the larger vessel,
wliii h was commande<l by Captain Smith, sprang a leak and was forced to return,

—

but the

smaller,

commanded

Ijy

Capt.

Thomas

Dernier, kept on, returning to

England after an absence of about five months.
Captain Dermer made another voyage in 1619, and this time carried bade to
America the Indian Tisqnantum (or Squanto), who had been carried into capThis Squanto afterward became the firm friend
tivity by Hunt five years before.
History of Ma>sachuNelts. p. 14)
Bradford
and interpreter of the Pilgrims.
thinks it probable that on this second voyage Uerma" visited the harbors of
Boston and Plymouth. While the primary object of these voyages was the
acquisition of wealth, Captain Dermer was instructed to find a place in which to
(

establish a colony "for the propagation of the gospel among the ignorant and
debased aboriginal inhabitants."
Harry, in his History of Massachusetts, says: "This journey of lOiy, as pre-

the settlement of Plymouth, and as taken in the territory so
by the Pilgrims, is exceedingly interesting. It was an important addition to the knowledge of the country and prepared the way. by its
friendly termination, for the bootable reception by the generous Massasoit and

ceding

by a year

often alluded to

brother Quadequina."
fall of 1619 Captain Dcnner sailed southward and passed the winter

his

In the

The following spring
tiie coUmy of the London Company at Jamestown.
he returned to Cape Cod, where he encountered a party of hostile Indians and
received several severe wounds, of which he afterward died.
with

1

FRENCH EXPLORATIONS
Before the middle of the Sixteenth Century, France had laid claim to the
of the St. Lawrence River and the country about the Great Lakes, basing

valley

her claim u\>nn the exj)eflitions of Jacque.s Cartier in the early part of that
century.

In 1603 Henry the (Ireat, then King of I'rance. gave a patent to one

of his friends

named Dc Monts, covering

the Atlantic coast

from the

fortieth to

De Monts led an expedition to ^nerica
now Boston Harbor, in search of a place to plant

the forty-sixth parallels of north latitude.

and

it is

said he entered what

is

a colony, but was discouraged by the hostile attitude of the Indians he found in
He then explored the coast to the northward and finally located
that locality.
his settlement at

Monts' desert (now Mount Desert), on the coast of Maine.
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made by King Henry to De Monts was
made by the English crown to the
Plymouth Company. This was the bcginninpf of a conflict of French and EngHsh
claims to territory in America a conflict which was intensified when La Salle,
in 1682, discovered the mouth of the Mississippi River and laid claim to all the

The

greater portion of the grant

included three years later in the grant

—

by that stream and
French and Indian war.

territory drained
in the

its tributaries,

and which

finally

culminated

l^'ollowini,'^ the usage of nations to claim territory "hy right of discovery,"
England had the oldest tenure to a large part of the continent of North America,
on account of the discoveries made by the Cabots in the closing years of the
Fifteenth Century. Subsequent expeditions seat out from England strengthened
the claim, whidi the other nations of Europe ultimately recognized, and in time
English settlements were planted aloi^ the coast from Maine to Geoigia.
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CHAPTER

III

INDIAN HISTORY
nsniBUTION OF INDIAN TBIBBS AT THE BEGINNING fHT THE 8IXTEBNTB
TDSy ^NBW ENGLAND TKIBES—THE MASSACHUSBTT—NAXRAGANSETT ^NIPICUCX-HTHB PBQUOT WAB-^H£ WAICPANOAG—XING PHILIP's WAR-^HB
PRAYING INDIANS—INDIAN DEEDS TO THE LAND.

—

—

Note

—Indian names

are spelled in various ways, every writer on the subject

In this ehapter the fonn used is that
United States Goverament and employed in the reports of the

adopting the fonn best suited to his ideas.
sanctioned by

Bureau of

tfie

Ethnology.

NAME AND

When

the

first

DISTRIBUTION

European explorers came to America they found here a race

of copper-colored people. Believing that Cblumbus had opened the way to the
eastern coast of Asia, and that the country was India, they gave these people
the

name

of '"Indians."

Their error regarding

long since been corrected, but the

name

tlx-

geography of the earth has

they conferred upon the natives

still

remains.

At the

close of the Fifteenth Century,

when the

first

explorations were

made

along the Atlantic Coast, this race wras divided into groups br families, each of
which was distinguished by certain physical and linguistic characteristics. The
tribes, each of which was ruled by a chief.
New
England was in the territory occupied by the Algonquian family, the most numerous and powerful of all the groups, and numbered almost as many tribes as
The Algonquian country may be dcsc;,ribed as a great
all the others combined.
triangle, roughly bounrled l)y the Atlantic Ocean on the east, and by lines drawn
from the most northern pdint of Newfoundland and Cape Hatteras to the westem end of Lake Superior. The tribes with which the early settlers of the
Plymouth and Massachusetts Bay colonies came chiefly in contact, and whidi
figured most conspicuously in New England history, were the Massachusetts
Narragansett, NifMnuck, Pequot and Wampanoag, all of Algonquian origin.

groups were subdivided into

THE MASSACHUSETT
According to

J. Itanunond Trumbull, of the American Antiquarian Society,
the name Massachusett is derived from three Indian words. "Massa" (great),
"wadchu" (hill or mountain), and "eset" fplacc"). The Indians bearing this name
were known as "The people of the great hill," the eastern slope of the Blue Hills,
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in

what

is

now

the

Town

home and the
from
beginning of the

of Milton, having been "the cradle, the

the country along the Atlantic Coast

They claimed

grave of the race."

Plymouth to Salem and, aooording to their traditions, at tiie
Seventeenth Century they were a powerful tribe, numbering about three thou>
sand warriors, under the great sachem, Nanepashemet.
Capt. John Smith, in his account of his voyape in 1614. describes the Massachusctt Indians as "tall and strong-limbed i>eople, very kind, but in their fury
no less valiant possessors of large cornfields and dwelling in plantations which
covered the islands in the bay." At that time titey had about twenty villages,
eleven of which Smith mentioned by name in his report. Among them were
Conohassct, Neponset, Wessagusset, and Passonagessit, all names familiar to
the student of Norfolk County history.
;

In 161 5, the year following Smith's voyage, Nanepashemet

made war upon

the Tarratine or Penobscot Indians and the tribe suffered heavy losses through

Thb war

repeated defeats.

epashemet was

when Nan-

lasted about four years, or until 1619,

killed at his village

near what

is

now

the

Town

of

Medford by

war party of the Tarratine. He was the last great sachem of the Massachusett.
While the war with the Tarratine was going on, a number of the Massachuwere depopulated in 1616-17 by a pestilence, whidi some writer*
state was nothing more or less than an epidemic of smallpox, but that is net

a

sett villages

certain.

When

men came

Plymouth and Wessagusset, they found
Mount Wollaston under
the chief Chickatabot i^liouse Afire), North of the Neponset River was another
band under the sachem Obbatinewat, and south of the Monatiquot, in what is
new the Town of Weymouth, dwelt a few under the chief Aberdecest. Prof. A.
a

the

first

remnant of the

white

tril)c living;

F. Chamberlain, of

Gark

to

about Passonagessit (now

University, in the

1

Handbook

of the United States

Bureau of Ethnolog)', says that in 1621 Chickatal)Ot, who was then the ruling
sachem of the tribe, submitted to English authority and entered into a treaty
of peace which was kept sacredly as long as he lived. Ten years .later he visited Governor Winthrop at Boston, "behaving like an Englishman." The tribe
then numbered about five himdred. all that was left of what had but a few years
before been one of the most powerful Indian trilies in New Knpland. Oiickatabot
was a man of note and influence among his jK-ople and a tirm friend of the white
man. He died of smallpox in 1633. A few years after his death most of the
surviving members of his band joined the "Praying Indians," as the converts
of the misionary John Eliot were called, and lived with them in the villages of
Natick, Nonantum and Ponkapog.
.

THE NARRAGANSETT
The Narragansett (People of the small point) lived west of the Namgansett
Bay. in what is now the State of Rhode Island, and extending northwest to the
countn,' occupied by the Nipmuck.
They had a number of deities, siuh as the
sun.

moon, water,

fire,

and certain animals, and celebrated numerous

As

feasts.

they did not live in Massachusetts, the early settlers of Norfolk County did not
come in ctose touch with them except at rare intervals. They joined the Wam-

panoag

in the conflict

known

as

Kii^

Philip's war,

and

in the

swamp

fight

near
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Kingston, Rhode Island. December 19, if»75. lost nearly one thousand men in
After this war the members of the tribe became
killed, wounded and prisoners.
exiles

among

the other tribes in the vicinity.

TBB NIPMUCK
The name Xipmuck,

or Xipamaug,

means "Fresh water

fishing place,"

and

was applied to these Indians on account of the location of their habitat, which
was in the southcni part of what is now Worcester County, Massachusetts. Some
edinologists have classified tfiem as one of the Massachusett subtribes, but James
Moon^, of the United States Bureau of Ethnology, says: "Their villages had
no apparent

and the different parts of their territory were
more powerful neighbors, the Massachusett, Wampanoag, Nar-

political connection,

subject to their

ragansett

/

and

Moh^n."

they had at some time been related
became an independent tribe, though
In 1674 the missionaries had seven villages in the Xipmuck
numbers.
nnd felt encouraged over the progress the Indians were making toward

From

this

it

would appear

that,

even

if

to the Massachusett Indians, they afterward
small in
COnntr\'

Christianity and civilization.

But the next year nearly all the able-bodied NipKing Philip's war. After the war those

nntck braves joined the hostile tribes in

who had taken

part against the whites fled to

Canada or

New

York.

THE PEQUOT
In the native language of this tribe they were called the Paquatong, which
meant "Destroyers," a name that well describes their duiracter and warlike disBefore they were conquered by the English in 1637, they were the
positiMi.
most quarrelsome and dreaded of all the southern Xew England tribes. Tradition says they were originally one people with the Mohet^nn, from whom they
separated and came to the country of the Xiantic, where they drove out the
natives and took possession. At one time the Pequot tribe numbered over three
thousand, but war and pestilence had done their work, so that when the first
white men came to Rhode Island the tribe did not count more than half that
number.
Their principal sachem at the time the first English settlements were made
in Xew England, and for several years thereafter, was named Sassacus.
Xearly
every schoolboy has heard the stoiy of how this Sassacus sent to tiie Plymouth
cok»y a bundle of arrows wrapped in a snake skin ; how Squanto, or Tisquantum,
the friendly Indian, explained that this was equivalent to a declaration of war;
and how Capt. Miles Standish fdled the snake skin with gunpowder and bullets
and sent it back to the Pequot sachem.
^

THE PEQUOT WAR
Thi> answer to the challenge, as bold as
n
dampen the warlike ardor of Sassacus for a
it

to

of the
killed

ns unexpected,

time.

P.iit

had the tendency

the vindictive nature

some members of the tribe
a trader who they thought had not treated them right, and early the next
Pequot could not long be restrained.

In 1636
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year they began committing depredations upon the infant settlements of
Island and Connecticut.

against the Pequot.

The white

settlers of

Roger Williams

Rhode

New England made common

enlisted the cooperation of. the

causo

Moh^;an

Capt John Mason of Hartford raised
a force of ninety men; Captain Patridc of Plymouth recruited a company of
forty volunteers in that colony; and Captain Underbill took twenty men from the
Massachusetts Bay settlements, about one-half of whom went from Norfolk
chief Uncas, with seventy of his warriors;

County.

These combined forces marched against the Peqtiot fort on the Mystic River,
whidi was defended by practically all the fighting men of the tribe. The fort
was surrounded and set on fire and about six hundred Indians perished in the
flames or were shot down while tn,'ing to escape. A number of captives were
taken, some of whom were sold into slavery in the West Indies, small parties of
those who escaped joined other tribes and the name of the Pequot became extinct.
Says Barber, in his "Historical Collections of Massachusetts": "This first war
with the Indians struck such terror into the surrounding tribes, that for forty
years afterwards they never openly commenced hostilities with the English."

THE WAMPANOAG
During the greater part of the Seventeentii Cortury diis was one of tiie lead*
tng tribes of New England. Their habitat was along the eastern shore of Narragansett Bay. the name Wampanoag meaning "People of the east."
From the
Narragansett Bay they claimed the territory northward to the country occupied
by the Massachusett confederacy. The Nauset Indians, a subtribe of the Wampanoag, were found on Cape Cbd in 1602 by Gosnold, who traded with them,
but a few years later the French explorer Chamj^in found them inclined to be*
unfriendly.

Massasoit, the principal sachem of the
tain to enter into a treaty of

Wampanoag, was

the

first

Indian chief--

peace with the early colonists, which treaty he kept

in good faith as locig as he Uwd. He lived in a village called Pokanoket, a name
which has sometimes been incorrectly applied to the Indians of this tribe. Massasoit had two sons
Wamsutta and Metacom and on the occasion of one of his

—

visits to the

was
ofPhiUp.
result

—

white men, he requested that his sons be given English names.
that

Wamsutta* was

called Alexander,

The-

and Metacom took the name

KING PHaiP's WAR

Upon the death of Massasoit, almut 1659 or 1660, Alexander became sachem
of the Wampanoag. He lived but a short time and in 1662 the scepter passed to
the younger son, who is known in history as King Philip, or Philip of Pokanoket,
and who has been called "the most remarkable of all the Indians of New England."
Philip

was

quite unlike his father.

He was

cunning, ambitious,

and

filled

with an unalterable hatred of the white people, who he Relieved were robbing
Sf)on after becoming sachem, he renewed

the Indians of their hunting ground^.
the treaty of peace

made by

his father some fifty years before, but about

the settfers reached the condusion that he

1670

was engaged m some work of treacheiy.
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So grave did this suspicion become that in 1673 some of the towns of Norfolk
County were ordered by the General Court to place themselves in a state of
defense.

Dedham

a barrel of gunpowder and other ammunition were procured;
cannon whidi had been given to tfie town by the General Cburt in 1650
was mounted on wheels; a garrison was oiganised, a watch set, and the meeting house was designated as a depository for supplies in case of an attack or
Through these preparations Dedham was spared the fate of some of her
siege.
Similar preparations were made in a few of the
sister towns three years later.
other towns, and they likewise escaped an Indian attack.
All doubts as to Philip's bad faith and hostile intentions were removed in
the winter of 1674-75, when John Sausamun, a Praying Indian, informed the
governor of the Plymouth colony that the wily sachem was engaged in an effort
In

the small

to unite

all

the

Indian tribes in a general uprising against the whites, hoping

thereby to exterminate
full

them or drive them back across the

possession of their hunting grounds.

Not Umg

sea,

and thus regain
body

after this Sausamun*s

was found under the ice in Assawomaet Pond, near Middleboro, in the western
what is now Plymouth County.
Three Indians were arrested, charged with the murder, and one of them
confessed that they had been incited to the act by Philip. The three were hanged
at Plymouth on June 8, 1675.
The hanging of these men told Philip that his
conspiracy was fully known to the hated palefaces, and he hastened forward
He was then living at Mount Hope, Rhode Island, and from
his movements.
jait of

there sent out the order to his warriors to be ready to

settlements.

The Indians had

a superstition

lliat

move

against the white

the party which struck the

first

blow in a fray would be vanquished in the end, and the plan was to provoke the
settlers to ah assault
killing their cattle while Uney were attending church on

Sunday.

The

first hostile

demonstration was made against the

Town

of Swan-

«y, Bristol County, at the head of Narragansctt Bay, on Sunday, June 24,
Nine men were killed and several wounded before the white people had
to organize for resistance.
Brookfield, Worcester County, was tlie next
of attack, and every house in the town but one was burned. Before the
of the summer Hadley, Deerfield and Northfield in the Connecticut Valley
attacked, a number of white people killed and many buildings bumed.

1675.

time
point
close

were

In the fall the commissioners of the United Colonics called for one thousand
to suppress the insurrection and apix)inted Governor \\'inslo\v of Massa-

men

chusetts commander-in-chief,

Massachusetts furnished six companies of infantry
and a troop of hont, under command of Blajor Appleton; five companies under
Major Treat came from Connecticttt; and Major Bradford recruited two companies in Plymouth.
Mention has already been made of the overwhelming defeat of the Narragansett Indians in the winter of 1675-76.
Among the chiefs of that tribe was
Pumoham (commonly written Pumham), sachem of Shaomet, "one of the stoutest and most valiant sachems that bdonged to the Narragansett"
Some years
prior to the breaking out of the war he had quarreled with Miantonwno, diief
sachem of the tribe, to whom he was subordinate, and placed himself under ttie
colonial government for protection.
Upon the death of Miantonomo, his son
Canonchet became the chief sachem, Pumoham returned to his allegiance and
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the

two chieftains joined Philip

warriors.
It

was

Next

to Philip,

in

1675 with about one thousand Xarragansett
the most dreaded of the Indian leaders."

Pumoham "was

against the Narragansett ItxiHaiis that the expedition raised in ttie

Pumoham and Canonchet, when they learned that a laige
was marching against them, took up a strong position in a swamp in the
northern part of Rhode Island and awaited its approach. After a toilsome march
over ruuf,di roads, in severe winter weather, the white men surrounded the
swamp and the assault was made on December ly, 1675. What followed is thus
told by John Davis in the "New England MemoriaL"
"The attack on the enemy's fort was cmnpletely successful It was a counterfall

of 1675 was sent

force

part to the memorable exploit against the Pequots, forty years before, by the
men of Connecticut. A day of horrible conflagration and slaughter indicted a
blow, from which the Narragansett nation never recovered.
their fighting

men

fell in

the acticm, and

it

was computed

Seven hundred of
that at least three

hundred more died of their wounds and from the hardships which ensued. Sudi
are the numbers given by Hubbard in his Narrntive, derived from the confession
of rotock. one of the Indian chiefs, afterward taken at Rhode Island and put
]-"ive brave
It was a dear-bought victory to the assailants.
to death in lioston.
captains were slain in the action: Davenport of Boston, son of Capt. Richard
Davenport, distinguished in the Pequot war, Johnson of Roxbury, Gardner of
Salem, Gallop of New London, and Marshall of Windsor. Captain Seeley of
Stratford was mortally wounded and lived but a few days.
The whole loss
sustained by the assailants was eighty-five killed and about one hundred and fifty
wounded, .'\mong the wounded were Major Bradford and Captain Church, of
Plymouth Colony, and Lieutenant Upham of Massachusetts. The latter died
of his wounds some months later/'
Up to this time the war had not seriously affected Norfolk County. Her
trials were yet to come. On Februar\' 12. 1676, a pnrty of Indians made a sudden
descent upon the Town of Weymouth and burned several houses.
Hurd's
History of Norfolk County gives the date of this attack on W'eymoulh as Februafy 12, 1675, but all the histories of tiie war consulted by the writer, except
one, agree that the hostilities began with the attack on Swanzey, June 24, 1675,
more than four months after the date mentioned by Kurd. The exception is the
account given by Niles, who fixes each of the events connected with the war
one year earlier than their actual occurrence. It is possible that this may
account for the statonent made by Hurd.
Early in February, 1676, the main body of the Indians assembled at WachuHere they divided,
sett Mountain, in the Town of Princeton, Worcester County.
one party moving northward toward Concord and Haverhill, and the othef
The latter was commanded by the
against Lancaster, Marlboro and Medfield.
Lancaster was burned and pillaged on the loth, and late
chief called Monaco.
on the 20th the citizens of Medfield observed signs of the enemy's approadi.
strong watch was set during the night, but the Indians, under cover of darkness,
managed to elude the pickets and the next morning found a considerable number
of them secreted in the outbuildings and even under some of the dwelling houses.
As soon as the watch was removed, these skulkers came forth from their hiding
places and appfied tfie torch. Altc^edier about fifty buildings were ccmsumed.
The records of the town contain the names of seventeen residents who were

A

i_
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effects of

which a few

afterward died.
In anticipation of

an attack, the minister. Mr.

W ilson,

had sent

a letter to the

About a
sent there, but they were distributed around at the houses
and could not assemble in time to drive off the enemy until the
damage was done. The cannon was fired, hn])in<; that the reports could be
The Indians were afraid of
heard at Dedham and bring reinforcements.
artillery, and at the first discharge retreated across the river, setting tire to the
bridge as they departed. Then across the river, in full view of the burning town,
they Indulged in a grand feast. The number of savages engaged in this nefarious
work was estimated at five hundred.
f
M dfield, Indians were seen prowling about
Shortly after the destruction
in the woods near W'rentham and ihc General Court, "in consideration that
many Inrlians were skulking about our i)lantati(>ns. doing much mischief and
damage, offered a bounty of three pounds per head "to every person who should
surprise, slay, or bring in prisoner any such Indians."
In March, 1676. the inhabitants of Wrentham left their homes and went to Dedham for protection,
governor and the council asking for soldiers to defend the -town.

men were

hundred

of the citizens

<

'

remaining^ there until the spring of

i^>77.

John Jacobs was

In April.

Town

killed

by the Indians while working

in his

Hingham, and four or five dwelling
houses were burned. On the 19th of the same month Thomas Pratt was killed
at Weymouth.
These outrages were the work of a small marauding party and
not that of the main body of Philip's army.
It was probably the same party
that went into Rraintree. where they killed three men and a woman.
The acfield in

the

of Cohasset, then a part of

count of this raid says they carried the
killed

her and hung her up

leading

from

in

woman

"about six or seven miles, and then

an unseemly and barbarous manner by the wayside

Braintree to Bridgewater."

Pumoham, who had managed

to escape at the time of the *'Swam[> Fight"*

December. i^>75, gathered a handful of warriors and commenced preying upon
the unguarded settlements.
AIkuU the middle of July. 1676, it was learned that
this predatory band was in Dedham woods, waiting for such time as they could
catch the people unawares to commit further depredations.
Captain Hunting
quietly organized a small company of Dedham and Medfield men, with a few
friendly Indians, and went in pursuit. Thirty-five of the Indians were captured
in

without

resistance,

wounded he

but

Pumoham

in this

refused to surrender.

seriously injured one of Hunting's

was slain raging like a wild
action, which took place on July 25.

Fiarber says "he

Sometime

in the

summer of

men

beast."

.After

being fatally

with his tomahawk, and

Fifteen Indians were killed

1676.

1676, the exact date is uncertain,

a man named

Rocket, while looking for a stray horse, came upon an Indian trail near the
present line between Franklin and Wrentham. Suspecting that it was the trail of
a

war party, he

followed

it

with great caution until almost

sun.set,

when he

dis-

covered the Indians preparing to go into camp at the foot of a rocky eminence
near the Mill River. He hurried back to the settlements and reported what he
had seen. .\ company of thirteen men was collected and. under command of
Captain
Capt. Robert Ware, was guided to the encampment by Mr. Rocket.

Ware

stationed his

men

in

the thickets about the camp, with instructions not
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to fire until

it

was

light

enough to aim

witii certainty.

About

sunrise the Indians

arose and began their preparations for resuming their march.

Instantly thirteen

muskets were discharged and as many savages fell killed or wounded. The
sudden and unexpected attack threw the others into consternation and they sought
safety in flight. They were pursued and several of them kiUed. The rock where
this encounter took place is still known as "Indian Rock."
From the time of the tirst attack on Swanzey to August i, 1676, fifty-two

towns were attacked and twelve of them almost or quite

totally destroyed.

I

hen,

seeing that the colonists were thoroughly aroused, Philip retired to a wild tract
in the northern part of Rhode
of country, known as the
Iskuid.
Capt. Benjamin Church of Plymouth, with a force of white men and
friendly Indians, made the last march of the war and reached the swamp on
In drawing a cordon about the swamp the
the afternoon of August 12, 1676.

Pocasset Cedar Swamp,

men were

—

placed in pairs

white

man and an

Indian together.

It

was

dark,

before Captain Church could perfect his arrangements, and a night attack

made upon

Philip's

and others were

swamp

fortress.

Many

killed while trying to escape.

of the Indians
Philip

fell

at the first

made a bold dash

was

volley

for liberty

through the first line, when he encountered nnc of the
The white man's gun niis-sed fire, when the Indian fired and
the bullet sped true to its mark. Thus ended the career of Phihp of Pokanokei.
whose war of fourteen months cost the colonies six htmdred brave men, the
destruction of a dozen towns, several hundred dwellings scattered through the
rural districts, and about half a million dollars in money. Philip's wife and son
were captured and sold into slavery. The defeat of the Indians was complete,
and never again did any of the tribes make open war upon the New England

and succeeded

in getting

pairs mentioned.

colonies.

THE FSAYING IKUIAKS
t

first sermon
what afterward became known as Newton Comer. The Indian
village that subsequently grew up there was called Nonantum, or "Place of rejoicing." In 1650 Mr. Eliot founded the village of Natick, where the "Praying
Indians,*' as his converts were called, were given a reservation of six thousand
acres. A few years later Natick had a population of over two hundred, and until
the time of King Philip's war, it was probably the most important Indian village
in New England. In 1663 there were fourteen praying villages.
Mr. Eliot translated the BiUe and some other works into the Indian language,
established schoob among the children of the forest, and taught them many of
the customs of the white man's civilization, .\ftcr his death the Praying Indians
gradually dccrea.sed in numl)ers.
.Some of them took part in the French and
Indian war and at its close the population of Natick was only thirty-seven.

Tn October, 1646. John Eliot, the "Indian Apostle." preached his

to the natives at

INDIAN DEEDS
It

was the policy of the Ma-^sachusetts colony, in granting tracts of land to

companies of persons for the purpose of founding towns, to make such grants
title.
The Cotmcil of New England advised the grantees

subject to the Indian

yiu^jdby
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who might claim rights of inheritance to
any of the hmds included in the grant, thereby maintaining friendly relations
with the natives and refuting all charges of confiscating their hunting grounds.
The first purchase of Norfolk County land was made soon after the Town of

to purchase the titk of any Indians

Dedham was

incorporated (possibly before the act of incorporation was passed),
from the sachems who claimed the country west of the Neponset River and
south and east of the Charles River. The tract included the present Town of
Dedham and some of the adjacent towns, though it does not appear that any
deed or treaty relating to this purchase was ever made a matter of record. The
Indian title to Medfield and some of the adjacent territory was purchased of

Chickatabot.

,

Says Worthington : ''In 1660 two agents are appointed to treat witii the sagamores who owned Wollomonopoag, now Wrenthaun. In 1662 Ridiard Ellis and
Timothy Dwight, the agents appointed for that purpose, made a report that they
had made a treaty with Philip the saf^^aniore, for lands six miles square, or as
much as six miles square, at Wollomonopoag, and exhibited his deed thereof,
under hand and seal. Six days after tiiis report is made, the town ratify tfie
treaty and assess their common rights to tiie amount of twenty-four pouncb ten
shilUngs, for the purpose of paying King Philip the stipulated price for his deed."
In the fall of 1669 Philip notified the Dedham autliorities that he still owned
certain lands in the vicinity of Wollomonopoag, and otTercd to sell them to the
white people. The Dedham selectmen appointed a commission of five persons,
at the head of whidi was Timothy Dw^ht, to treat with htm for tiie lands,
"provided he can show that he has any rights to the same, and provided he will
«;ecxire the town against future claims of other sachems "
It is extremely douhtful whether Philip really had any more rifjht to the lands in that section of the
county than any other Indian. But his experience of nine years before taught
him that the white inhabitants were willing to pay, and, realizing that it was
cmly a question of time when they would come into possession at any rate, he
took advantage of the situation to get as much money as he could. On November
15. i6r<). the town ordered an assessment of seventeen pounds eight shillings
to pay for this second purchase of Philip.
In the meantime, July 4, 1665. the Indians Wampatuck, Ahahden and Squmudc,
sons of Chickatabot, deeded certain lands in what are now the towns of Cohasset
and Hingham to Capt. Joshua Hubbard and Ensign John Thaxter, for the white

•

inhabitants, thus confirming the act of their father in permitting^ the white people

to occupy the land, though

it

is

not certain that Chickatabot sold the land outright.

On August 5, 1665, Wampatuck, alias Josias, sagamore of Massachusetts,
son of Chickatabot, with the consent of his wise men, viz. : "Squamog, his brother
Daniel, old Nahatun, William Mananiomott, Job Nassott, Manuntago and William
Nahatun." sold to the white settlers "nil of t!ie east of the lands within the bounds
being bounded on the sea side with the northeast, and
of Braintrey
with the Dorchester line on the northwest, and by the Waymouth line on the
southeast and with the Dorchester line on the soutiiwest"
The white men who n^otiated diis purchase were Samuel Basse, Thomas
Faxon, Francis Eliot, William Needham, William Savill, Henry Neale, Richard
Thayer and Christof^er Webb. The consideration was twenty-one pounds and
.
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For many years

ten shillings.

this deed, properly framed,

hung

town

in the

house of old Braintree.

On

April 14, 1680, a deed was executed by William Xahaton, alias Quaanan,
and his brothers Peter Xatoogus and r.etijaniin Xahaton, and their sisters Tah-

Hannah Nahaton,

keesuisk Nahaton and

alias

janimewwosli,

'

living in

Punka-

pogg, near Blue Hill in the bounds of Dorchester, to any lands lying in the

Town

of Dedham." This deed especially describes a "parcel or tract of land as it lieth
towards the northerly side of Dedham, by the Great Falls of the Charles River,
to the Xatick saw mill brook," etc., to which land the Indians relinquished '"all
This purchase was brought about by Timothy
n'glit. title ami whole interest."
Dwighi, Ricliard Ellice and Thomas Baticlle, commissioners appointed to nego-

and receive the title to the land.
John Magus, a minor sachem living at Natick Village, and his wife, Sara
Magus, executed a deed on April 18, 1681, to Daniel Fisher, Thomas Fuller,

tiate the treaty

X'^athanicl lUillard, commissioners appointed by the Dedham
embracing "the wiiole parcel or tract of land as it lieth in Dedham
bounds/* etc. The tract thus conveyed was known as Magus Hill and included
the present town# of Natick and Needham and that part of Dedham known as

Richard Ellice and

authorities,

Dedham

Island.

The

ccmsideration

was

five

pounds

in

money and Indian com

to the value of three pounds.

The

territory

now

included in the

Chickatabot in 1630.

Wampatuck, and

On March

19,

Town

of Rrookline

was

first

obtained of

1685, his grandson, Charles Josias, alias

by and widi the advice and consent of his
guardians, William Stoughton and Joseph Dudley, made a deed to Elisha Cooke,
Elisha Hutchinson, Samuel Shrimpton, John Joyliffe, Simon Lynde, John Saf?in,
Edward Wyllys, Daniel Turel. Sr,, Henry Allen. John Faireweather. Timothy
Josias

his councilors,

Prout, Sr., and Theophilus Ffrary, "in behalf of the rest of the Proprietated
Inhabitants of the

Town

of Boston and Precincts thereof," confirming the act of

his grandfather fifty-five years before.

The

consideration mentioned in the deed

was a "Valuable Summe of Money." payment of which is acknowledlged.
On April 18, if^^. this same "Josias. alias Josias Wampatuck. son and
of the late sachem of the Indians inhabiting the Massachusetts, in

Xew

heir

England,

and grandson of Chickatabot, the former grand sachem," made a deed contimiing
Dedham by his grandfather fifty years
before.
The deed was approved by William Stoughton and Joseph Dudley,
guardians for Josias, who received four pounds and ten shillings as a considera-

the sale of land included in the town of

tion.

Some

of these ancient deeds are

Historical Society.

now

in the collections of the

Dedham

CHAPTER IV

THE FIRST SETTLEMENTS
ENGLAND AT THE BEGINNING OF THE SEVENTEENTH
PILGRIMS AND PUR1TANS~IM MIGRATION TO AMERICA—GREAT

RtLlCIOUS CONDITIONS IN

CENTURY—THE

—

PATENT FOR NEW ENGLAND-^HE MAYFLOWER THE COMPACT—THE WESTON
COLONY ROHERT G0R(1KS THE DORCHESTER (OMPANV THE MASSACHUSETTS
^TR^VNSFER OF THE CHARTER-SETTLEMENTS IN 163a

—

COMPANY

—

—

—

Upon the death of Queen ElizRbeth, James I ascended the English throne.
At that time there were four religious otganizations in existence in England.
First, the Church of England, which had the sanction and support of the British
Government and its Kinp:: Second, the Separatists (later known as the Piljjrims),
who r<M'ii -od to affihate in any way with the Church of England, or to acknowledge the authority ot the state church; Third, the Puritans, or Nonconformists,
who differed from the Anglican Church only in their disregard of certain ritualistic rites

and observances and Fourth, the Roman
;

Cadiolics,

of the countr)' formed the prevailing religious power.

The

who

in

some

parts

religious situation

in England at the close of the Sixteenth Century wielded an important influence
upon the early settlement of Xorth America.

Twice before becoming king— in 1581 and again in 159a—James I had
a sincere belief in the teachings of John Knox and the Puritans.
On April 3, 1603, when about to leave Scotland for his oormiation, he
pave thanks publicly in the kirk, declaring that "As God has promoted me to
greater power, it is my duty to establish religion and take away corruption in
both England and Scotland." This public and apparently fearless public utterance
gave great encouragement to the Puritans. But they soon learned that James
was not sincere. In his address to Parliament in 1604, he pronounced the Puritans
openly professed

to

be "a sect insufferable in a well governed commonwealth."

of the
they

members

of the

were not slow

in

House of Commons sympathized with the
showing by

Three-fourths
Puritans, and

their actions that the insolence of the king

had awakened the indignation of iht NonconfOTinists. The attttude of the House
of Commons led James to say in a letter written about this time: "I would
rather live like a hermit than be a king over such a people as the pack of Puritans
arc that
kins: "

overrule the lower house."

!

H< motto seemed to be "N'o bishop, no

in wliich he declared that he wanted
one doctrine, one discipline, one religion, in substance and in ceremony,"
and ordered "all curates and lecturers to conform strictly to the rubrics of die
prayer book, on pain of deprivation."
N'ot long after this proclamation was promulgated, James confidently asserted
that he would make all dissenters conform to the ceremonies of the Church of

only

In July. i'V)4. he i'^sucd a procl.imation

'
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England, or he would liany tiion out of the country. And that was exactly
what happened. Large numbers of the Separatists refused to conform and left
their native land to find refuge in Holland. It was at this time that they took the
of Pilgrims. For several years a congregation of the Pilgrims was located
Leyden, under the pastoral guidance of Rev. John Robmson, who has been
spoken of as "the most learned* polished and 'modest spirit that ever separated
from the Church of England."

name
at

IMMIGRATION TO AMERICA
Jn February, 1619, the Pilgrims in Holland sent agents to Ei^land to obtain
a patent to land in America. After considerable delay a patent was issued in the
name of John \Mncob. The original document has been lost and, so far as
known, there are no copies in existence. It is believed that it covered certain territory that now lies within the State of New York. As soon as the patent had been

^e Pilgrims began making tiidr preparations for emigrating, but more
than a year elapsed bef<M« the fint company was ready. The delay in completing
caused radical dianges in their original plans for planting a
preparations
their
colony in the New World. Another agency in altering their plans was the

obtained,

GREAT PATENT VOR

MBW ENGLAND

Thomas Coventry was ordered to prepare a new patent
On
for the Plymouth Company for the king's royal signature. The result was the
July 23, 1620, Sir

"Great Patent for

New

England," signed by King James and conveying to forty

of his subjects "all that part of North America extending from the fortieth to

the forty-eigth degree of north latitude, and between diese parallds

from the

Atlantic to the Pacific."

The company

of forty, which included

some of the most wealthy and power-

was known as '"The Council established at Plymouth,
County of Devon, for the Planting, Ruling, Ordering and Governing New

ful of England's nobility,
in the

En^^d
ber

3,

in America.**

The Great

Patent did not

pa«

the seals until

Novem-

162a

THE MAYFLOWER
While the Great Patent was pending, those of tiie Pilgrims who had decided
to try their fortunes in America made everything ready for their departure.
The "Speedwell" of 60 tons was chartered in Holland, and the "Mayflower" of
180 tons was chartered in England for the voyage. The two vessels started on
.August 13, 1620, but the .Speedwell sprang a leak and was forced to put in at
Dartmouth for repairs, the Mayflower waiting until her sister ship could be put
in condition. After a few days another start was made, but ^in the Speedwell
began to leak and the two ships put in at Plymouth, where on August 21st the
Speedwell was condemned as unseaworthy. On September 6. 1620, the Mayflower, with lor persons on ixiard, left Plymouth and on November 9th the
immigrants sighted the cliffs of Cape Cod.
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THE COMPACT
Before effecting a landing and choosing a

site

for their settlement, the

men

on board as?tnililed in the cabin of the Mayflower and drew up the following

agreement or compact:

"In the name of God, Amen. We whose names are under written, the loyal
our dread sovereign, King James, by the Grace of God, of Great
and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c,, having undertaken, for
the plory of God and the advancement of the Christian faith, and the honor of
our King and country, a voyage to plant the first colony in the nonhem
parts of Virginia, do, by these presents, solemnly and mutually, in the presence
of God and one another, covenant and combine ourselves together unto a civil
body politic, for our better ordering and preservation and furtherance of the
ends aforesaid
and by virtue hereof to enact, constitute and frame such
just and e<jual laws, ordinances, acts, constitutions and offices, from time to time,
as shall be thought most meet and convenient tor the general good of the colony
onto which we pmnise all due submission and obedience.
"In witness whereof we have hereunto subscribed our names, at Cape Cod,
the iith of November, in the year of the reign of our sovereign lord. King
James, of England, France and Ireland, the i8di, and of Scotland the 54th,
A. D. i6ao."
This compact was signed by every man on board and for ten years it was
the only constitution or oiganic law of the Plymoudi colony. On the day that
it was signed a party of fifteen men, well armed, was set ashore at Long Point
to explore the coast and select a location for the proposed plantation.
This was
followed by several similar cxplorii.p parties until Decenilier 11, 1620, when they
bnded at Plymouth. A fort and storehouse were built and land was allotted
subjects of
Britain

;

to the several families.

New

The white man had

at last gained a

permanent footing

in

Ei^land.

THE WESTON COLONY
Thomas Weston, a merchant of London, sent out two ships
the "Charity" of too tons and the "Swan" of 50 tons, with fifty or sixty meil,
to establish a colony. The follow ing mcmth the ships arrived at Plymouth, where
a majority of the men lived at the expense of the Pilj^^rims while the Swan went
along the coast to seek a suitable location for a settlement. The men were not of
In July, 1622,

A few of them were
most of them were "rude and profane fellows," and none was fitted
by training or experience^ to develop a new country.
After a few weeks the Swan returned to Plymouth and reported in favor of
a type to win the confidence and respect of the Pilgrims.
honest, but

a place called

Wessagusset

north of Plymouth, in

(

what

also written W'essagiiscus), about twenty-five miles
is

now

the

Town

of

Weymouth, Norfolk County.

In October, after buildings had been erected for the use of those

who remained

a supply of provisions
to last the colony through the winter. But tiiqr were widiout a competent leader, inexperienced in the work of building up a settlement in a wilder-

as colonists, the Charity returned to England, leaving
sufficient

ness, with*

no

settled habits of industry,

and the supply of provisions was soon
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exhausted, after which they applied to their neighbors at Plymouth for assistance.
Finding the people of Plymouth ahnost a?; destitute as they were themselves,
they pro])Osed to the Pilf^^rims to furnish the Swan to visit some of the Indian

Governor Bradford, with
villages along the coast and procure a supply of corn.
a few men and the friendly Indian. Squanto, took the vessel and went to a place
called Monamoydce (now Chatham), where he obtained eight hogsheads of com
and some beans.

men

Past experience had taught the

of Wessagusset nothing,

it

seems, for

Some of them worked for
and a few actually died of
some
idleness they incurred the displeasure of Wituwamat, a

they soon wasted their share of the corn and beans.
the Indians to get food,

stole

from the

natives,

In their
the Massachusett Indians, who thrratuned to destroy the colony.
They appealed to the Pilgrims for protection and Miles Standish the only man
was sent on March 23. 1623,
in Xcw England with previous military cxperit ncc
starvation.

mim>r chief of

—

—

with a few men, to settle the difticulty. The Indians also flocked to Wessagusset
and for a little while trouble seemed imminent Inviting Wituwamat, Pecksuot
and two other Indian leaders into a room, ostensibly for a parley, the door was
Three of
closed upon a signal from Standish and the Indians were assaulted.
them were killed in the room and the other one wa§ taken out and hanged. The
death of their leaders demoralized the Indians, who fled, and Standish returned to
Plymouth. A few of Weston's men went with him and the otiiers wait on board
the Swan and sailed away.

ROBERT GORGES
In December, 1622. Robert Gorges received from the Plymouth Council a
'*all shores and coasts for ten English miles
toward the northeast." In other words, his grant lay north of

grant of land in Massachusetts, with
in a straight line

the Pilgrims' colony and extended along the coast for ten miles.

Robert was

the youngest son of Sir Ferdinando Gorges, and soon after receiving the above

mentioned grant he was appointed lieutenant-general of the countrj'.
In the latter part of August, or early in September, 1623, Robert Gorges,
accompanwd by Rev. William orrell and a number of colonist, aomt of whom
brought their families, arrived in Massachusetts Bay. After selecting his ten
miles of coast line, to which his grant gave him title, he established his colony

M

Weston had attempted to plant a settlement the year
This was the second permanent colony to be established in Massadmsetts. It was located within the present limits of Norfolk County, and a more
detailed history of it is given in the chapter on the Town of Weymouth.
at Wessagusset, where

before.

TUE DORCHESTER COMPANV
Early in 1623 a patent was obtained by Robert Cushman and Edward Winslow, "for themselves and associates," to a tract of land on Cape
fishing

station

was

e'^t.iblished.

A

little

later

organized and a plantation opened, which for the

the
first

Dorchester

Ann where a
Company was

year was under the man-

agement of John Tilly and Thomas Gardner. They were succeeded by Robert
Conant, who in 1626 removed the plantation to Naumkeag (now Salem), hoping
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as, upon account
a foreign plantation in this part

might prove a receptacle for such

views, would be willing to begin

of the world."

After the removal of the colony to Xaunikt-ag. the Dorchester Company was
and Rev. John White, who has been called "the father of the colony

dissolved,

Cape Ann," undertook to get a new patent to lands bordcritig upon MassachuBay. In the meantime King James had died and was succeeded in March,
1625, by his son, Charles I, who followed his royal father in political and reThrough Mr. White's influence, a number of London merchants
ligious matters.
subscribed for stock in the enterprise, and, when a sufficient amount of stock
had been subscribed to make a good showing, application was made for a patent.
at

setts

THB MASSACHUSETTS COMPANY

On March 19. 162?^, a patent was granted to Sir Henry- Rosewdl, Sir John
Young, Thomas Southcote. John Iluniphrcv, John Endicott and Simon Whetcomb as the Massachusetts Company, embracing "that part of Xcw England
lying between three miles to the north of the Merrimac and three miles to the
south of the Charles River, and of every part thereof in tiie Massachusetts Bay
and in the lengdi between the described breadth, from the Atlantic Ocean to the
South Sea."
One of the

first

acts of the

new company was

to select

John Endicott, "a

Puritan of the sternest mould," to conduct a party of emigrants to the Conant

Naumkeag "to carry on the plantation of the Dorchester agents
and to make way for the settlement of another colony in the Massachusetts."
Endicott and his family, with alx)Ut forty or fifty colonists, embarked at Weysettlement at

mouth. England, on the good ship "Abigail" in the latter part of June, 1628, and
on the 6th of September arrived safely at Xaumkeag.
In May, 1629. they sent three ships—the "Talbot," 300 tons. Capt Thomas
Beecher; die "George Bonaventure," 500 tons, Capt. Thomas Coxe; and the
"Lion's Whelp," 120 tons, master not known, with about two hundred planters
They arrived at Xaumkeag late in June,
to join the colony under Endicott.
bringing the news that they were soon to be folhnvcd by three other ships bring-

John Endicott was elected governor, and a council of
of wludi the governor was one, was chosen to control the afEatrs of
In Jtme, 1629, a second colony was established under the auspices

ing additional colonists.
tiiirteen,

the colony.

of the Massachusetts

Company

at Charlestown.

TRANSFER OF THE CHARTER

Up

to this time the company and the colony had been separate, the former in
rules and regulation^ for the latter in America.
Among the
was a deep-seated idea that tfiose who left England and came to Amershould be given the privilege to establish such government as they desired

England making
Puritan?
ica

form a new state, as fully to all intents and purposes, as if they had been
a state of nature and were making their first entrance into cizilized society."
They therefore sought to have the charter transferred to America and finally
succeeded, the transfer being made on August 28, 1629. Prior to the transfer,

"to
in
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Matthew Ciadodc had heen governor of th« company and John Endioott of the
colony. By the transfer of \hc charter the company and the aAoay were blended
John Winthrop was the "first governor chosen by the
freemen of the colony within its limits under the charter after its transfer."

under one governor.

AT THE CLOSE OF 163O
During the year 1630 seventeen ships, carrying about fifteen hundred persons,
arrived from the mother country. By the close of that year, just a decade after
the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth^ at least a dozen settlements had been established in Massaduiaetta, to wit: Plymouth, Wessagusset (now W^month),
Watertown, Moont WoUaston, Mattapan (now Dorchester), Salem, Lynn, New
Town (now Cambridge), Charlestown, Noddle's Island (now East Boston),
Roxbury and Shawmut Cnow Boston). Some of these settlements were situated
within the j)resent borders of .\orfolk County, and their history is given in connection with that of the town in which they are located.
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CHAPTER V
PIONEER LIFE AND CUSTOMS
OOXOITIONS NOW AND THEN—THE FIBST HOUSES—HEAT AND UGBT-^UKNITUItB
AND trrBNSILS—FOOD AND CLOTHING—MISCELLANEOUS FEATURES OF PIONEER
LIFE.

In these earty years of the Twentieth Century the dtizen of Norfollc is in the

modem invention and progress. If he desires
another part of the county he can step into his automobile and gUde

fun enjoyment of the fruits of
to visit

highway almost with the speed of the wind. Should he
an automobile, the network of electric railways
is at his service, and for a trifUng sum die trolley car wOl cany him to Boston
or any of the subuihan towns. In the event a longer journey is contemplated*
he can take a seat in a railway coach, palatial in its appointments, and be whirled
across the continent behind a powerful steam locomotive, eating his meals and
along over an improved

not be the fortunate possessor of

.

He

sleeping comfortably at night on the train.

a switch, and the whole place
enables

him

is

enters his house after dark, turns

flooded with electric light.

The

telephone

to converse with his friends or transact his business without leaving

or his residence. He turns a
some water in any quantity desired.

his office

and receives a supply of pure, wholeboy brings the daily newspajier to his

faucet

A

His children attend school in a stately edifice, heated by steam during the
winter seasons and equipped with all the modem apparatus for imparting instraction.
On Sunday he worships in a church witfi cushioned pews and Gar>
peted floor, and listens to
jubilant tones of a pipe organ that m many instances
cost thousands of dollars.
But does he ever pause to think of the slow and tedious process by which all
these comforts were developed for him to enjoy?
The Puritan forefathers,
when they first came to this region, found none of these things. Instead they
found a wilderness, inhabited only by wild beasts and savage Indians—the
primeval forest untoudied by the ax, the soil unbroken by the plowshare. Into
thi« wild and desolate country they came as exiles, with little capital besides
their industry and determination, and began the work of Iniilding up a community
whose foundations should be laid deep and secure in the jirinciples of everlasting
door.

^

justice.

THE
The

FIRST HOUSES

problem that confronted the pioneers was to provide shelter for
fhemsetves and tfieir fanrilin. The first dwelfii^gs were log cabins, sudi as tfie
settlers themselves could construct without the aid of the trained carpenter,
first

29
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The

brickla\Tr or plasterer.

and

in

many

roofs of these cabins were covered with tliatch,

was "mother earth." In some of the better
puncheons—that is, slabs of timber split as nearly
as possible, the upper surface being smoothed with an ade

instances the only floor

was a

cabins there

the same thickness

floor of

was laid.
came the frame house. Saw mills were not introduced for
several years and the first boards were made with the whip-saw.
A "saw-pit"
was excavated somewhere in a convenient hillside, the log to be sawed into
boards was usually hewn on two sides, so that it would rest firmly upon the
timbers over the pit, and on the upper !u wn surface lines were struck to show the
thickness of the boards required. The whip-saw was operated by two men
one
standing on the top of the log to guide the saw by the lines, and the other below
in the pit to pull the saw downward.
It was a slow method of making lumber,
but many of the first houses in the county were constructed of boards thus
manufactured. Another improvement that came with the frame house was the
sliin-jle roof,
hi.'
first shinjjles were rived or cloven with an implement called
a frow. and then shaved thin at the upper end with a draw-knife.
Nails and
glass were the most difficult materials to obtain and in some of the houses light
was admitted through oiled paper or a piece of white muslin stretched over a
framework of light sticks. IBrick or stone fotmdatkitis were rare. The house
was usually set on posts or piles and in the fall of the m ar earth was banked
up around it to form an "underpinning" to keep out the cold. Sometimes the
upper story of a house would project beyond the walls of the first story. This
gave rise to the theory that they were so constructed that the settler might fire
down upon Indians trying to break in at the door, but this is hardly true, when
one considers that houses of that type had been constructed in England for years

after the floor

A

little

later

—

'j

before the Puritans

came

to America.

HEAT AND LIGHT
In the

first

cabins

«n opening was

capable of taking in logs or sticks of

left at

one end for the great

wood four or

fireplace,

The chimney
though, where stone was

five feet long.

It was generally of stone,
was sometimes built of sticks and plastered with clay to keep
When people began to build frame houses, the chimney
it from catching fire.
was placed in the partition wall, in order that there might be a 'fireplace in each
of the two principal rooms on the lower fioor. In front of the fireplace was a
hearth of stone or baked clay (bricks were used later), and upon this hearth,
extending well back into the fireplace, was a pair of great andirons to support
the blazing logs. Some of these andirons were "curiously wrought and highly
ornamental.** Here and there a pair has been preserved by some historical society

was

built outside the cabin.

not convenient,

it

or collector of curios, but many people of the present gefieration probably never
saw an andiron and know nothing of the pleasure*; nf an open fire.
For light of evenings the first settlers depended upon pine knots. Then came
the "betty lamp," a round, shallow metal dish with a nose or spout about an inch

long on one
into which

side.

The

dish

was placed a

was

partially filled

with

oil

or grease of some kmd,
which

loosely twisted strip of cotton cloth, one end of

projected through the spout.

The

projecting end

was then

lighted,

and although
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it

gave
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sufficient light to enable the

Over the hreplace and the table were hooks,
to her duties.
from which the lamp could be su^ended.
Another lamp, called the "phebe/' differed from the betty lamp only in that
it was made with two dishes, the larger one being placed underneath to catch the
ashes from the burning wick aiifl tlic (!rii)])in<;? of grease. Lamps of this character required a great deal of attt ntmn, as the wick had to be pushed forward as

housewife to attend

often as

it

burned down

to the

edge of the spout.

A little later came the sperm oil lamp.

It

was made of

tin

and burned a round

wick, which passed through a small tube to the oil. In one side of the tube was
a narrow slot, in which could be inserted a pin, needle or small wire to pull up

when the flame began to bum low. This lamp was regarded as a great
improvement over the betty and phebe lamps.
Next came the talbw dip, which was made as follows: Several soft cotton
wicks, about six inches long, were fastened at one end to a slender wand, then
dipped into a kettle of molten tallow and hung up over a pan until the tallow
adhering to the wick became hardened. Again and again the "dips" were imm( r-( <1 in hot tallow, a little more of which was added each time, until enough
had accumulated to form a fair sized candle.
Then some genius invented the candle-moulds a group of four, six, or even
more, tin tubes, one end of which was slightly smaller than the other, soldered
together in a frame. A wick was drawn through the center of each tube and
the moulds were then filled with molten t^low.
When the tallow hardened the
candles were withdrawn. Often there was but one set of candle-moulds in a
neighborhood, but the owner was nearly always generous enough to lend them,
and they passed from house to house until alll had a supply of candles laid away
in a cool, dry place for future use.
Lanterns were sometimes made of horn, scraped thin enough to emit a faint
light from the candle that was In-ing placed inside.
Others were made of perforated tin, the holes being small enough to prevent the wind from blowing out
throw
out a tiny ray of light. Such a lantern
the candle, yet laige enough to
the wick

—

made

everytfiing look

'*as

spotted as a leopard."

Matches were unknown

in those

days and every family kept a "tinder box"

was struck with flint
and steel. The dry tinder was easily ignited and with a little care and skill could
be coaxed into a Same. Then a betty lamp or a candle was lighted, when the
box was closed and the tinder smothered until it was again needed.
filled

with

.scorched cotton raps.

Into this "tinder" a spark

FintNirVRE

AND

T7TBNSILS

Bcd.steads brought from England, or made by the

country, contained three or four times as

first

much timber

cabinet makers in this

as the factory

made bed-

of more modem

times.
The posts were often four or even six inches
square, turned in ornamental designs, and reached almost to the ceiling. There
were neither slats, springs nor mattresses, such as are in use today. Cords were
drawn tightly around small pins or through holes in the rails, which were almost
this network of cords was placed the "straw-tick,"
as large as the posts.
on the top of which was the feather bed. Between the posts at either end were

steads

Upm

u kju,^
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and foot boards, frequently oniately carved or scrolled along the upper
edge. In the better class of homes a canopy was fastened to the tops of the
posts, and from the edge of this canopy curtains extended ahnost to the floor.
the head

Then

there was the "trundle bed," a miniature of the great "four poster"
manner of construction, thnugli nnuh smaller in its dimensions. It was
occupied by the children at night and during the day was pushed back under
as to the

the larger bed lo econumize space.

Tables and diairs were as massive in proportion as the bedsteads.

Some of

the chairs of colonial days, notably those of Governor Carver and John Eliot, the
Indian apostte* have become historic. In the rooms of the Dedham Historical

•

is preser\'cd a chair once owned by Michael Metcalf, also Mr. Metcalf's
which he brought with him to Dedham in 1637. Both chair and chest
are richly carved and so solidly put together that they have withstood the

Society

chest,

ravages of three centuries.
The more opulent of the pioneers ascertained the time by a ''grandfather's"
or ''wall-swcepcr" clock. These clocks were about six feet tall, with wooden
whcel.s,

and the cases were many times works of

clock were cylinders ot tin

tilled

with

fine sand.

art.

The weights

of

If the clock ran too slow

the

more

sand was added to give greater impetus to the movement, and if it ran too fast
some of the sand was taken oat Those who were not able to afford a dock
depended upon a sun dial, or at least a *'noon mark*' on the sill of one of the
south windows of the house.
Cooking stoves and ranges had not then made their appearance and the meals

The principal cooking utensils were an iron
a long-handled skillet (sometimes called a spider), and a large iron
pot Fastened to one of the walls of the fireplace was a crane, upon which the
Excellent bread was often baked in the
pot could be suspended over the fire.
spider, by placing it over a bed of hot coals and then heaping more coals on the
bread
iron lid, so that the
would bake at both top and bottom. The large pot
was used in the preparation of the "New England boiled dinner,'* whidi consisted of meat and several kinds of vc^ietables cooked together.
Many of the vessek and dishes ^bowls, plates and spoons—were made of
wood. \\'hcn porcelain or earthenware dishes first came into use, manv objected
to them because they dulled the knives.
There were also pewter porringers,
were

all

prepared at the fireplace.

tea-kettle,

—

.

teapots, etc.

Pkws with wooden mold*
and pitchforks made of wood were
in common use throui^hout the colony. Wheat was harvested with the old sickle,
or "reapinf: hook," and threshed with the flail. Corn and wheat were ground in
hand mills brought from England until some one with a little capital and enterprise built a dam and mill on one of the streams.
Setters often went thirty
or forty miles to such a mill radier than operate tiie old hand mill
Farm implements were of

boards, harrows wtih

the most primitive type.

wooden

teeth, rakes

FOOD AND CLOTHING

Not many

dainties could have been found upon the tables of the early setTheir food was plain but wholesome ^beef,,pork, combread and beans.
The eaily mills did not bolt the meal and it was run through a sieve to separate
tlers.

—
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bran from the part intended for

use.

Game was

quently enjoyed a feast of wild turkey or venison.

plentiful

88
and the family

fre-

Potatoes were not introduced

Uie early part of the Eighteenth Century. When they began to come into
use many peo|^ thought they were poisonous. If any were left at the dose
of the winter they were carefully buried for fear some horse or cow mj^t
eat them and be killed.
A story has been told of one man, who, when he saw
until

the
if

potato, bit into

I'lrst

it

raw and then remarked

allowed to stay in the ground until ripened by

there

was a by-law

that

no

that

tlic frost.

it
'

"might be

all

right

in some of the towns

cakes, buns, or similar pastries should be served

except at funerab and weddings.
The first orchards were planted with seeds brought from the mother country.
\\Tien they were old enough to bear fruit a stock of apple butter was prepared
filtered through line sand was also
m^ht be nnded.
Everybody wore homespun dothing—woolen goods in the winter and linen
in the summer. Each family had its flax-brake and hackle, and in the long winter
evening^s the housewife, after her regular day's work was done, would get out
her s})inning wheel and spin flax until time to retire. Woolen yam was spun
on a larger wheel, the operator walking back and forth as the thread was drawn
out and then wound up on the spmdle. Qotih was woven on the old hand loom,
garments were cut and sewed by hand with the needle, and there was probably
not a lass sixteen years of age in the Massachusetts Bay colony who was not able
How man\ of the
to make her own dresses, or to operate a spinning wheel.
young ladies who graduated in the Norfolk County high schools m 1917 can
make their own gowns?
In every settlement there was a tanyard, to which the farmer took his hides

in tlie fall for use during the winter. Cider
put in jugs and stored until audi time as it

to

be converted into leather.

fixed place of business.

The shoemaker, or "cordwainer," did not have

Each year he made

a

his itineran,', stopping with each

of his customers and boarding with the family while he

shoes for the several members of the household.

For

made up

a supj)ly of

his services he received

about sixty cents a pair.

mSCELLAKBOVS FEATORES

One

of the

first

things to be done in a

new

settlement was to erect a stockade

For many years a sentinel was
kq>t constantly on guard against the Indians. The signal was the beating of a
musket,
a beacon fire at night, or the firing of a
drum, three shots fired from a
cannon, if the town possessed one. Any one of these signals would cause messengers to hurry to the outlying houses and warn the inmates.
for protection in case of an Indian outbreak.

Nearly every house was Sttrrounded by old-fashioned flowers, such as hollymar^ds, larkspur, bouncing betty, sun flowers and honeysuckle, and
in the gardens were cultivated a variety of plants "for physick." Tl^e, sage,
wormwood, spearmint, pennyroyal, tansy and various other herbs were carefully
garnered against a day of sickness, for the nearest physician was often miles away.
Books were scarce and the few that found their way into a new colony were
read and reread tmtil their contents were almost known by heart. Every family
had the Bible, the Catechism, Watts' Hymns and an Almanack, whidi amstthocks,

Toi.
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As hite as the middle of the Etgfateenth
Century there was but one newspaper in all New England, and it had only a
Pamjjhlets by such men as Franklin, Adams, Jefferson and
small circulation.
Paine, treating on the political situation, wtrc printed and circulated among the

toted the principal portion of the librafy.

people, which helped the cause of independence.

of the year the Indians burned the grass and tmdeibrush in
woodland to drive out the game. After the white men came
common herd and pas^
tured in these burnt woods, or wherever there was a sufficient quantity of grass.
These places were called "herd walks," and the common herd was in charge of

Late in

tiie fall

certain tracts of

the cattle belon^jing to them would be gathered into a

a "herdsman."

Although the forefathers were believers in temperance, West India *or Jamaica rum was used freely on all occasions, such as the dedication of meeting
houses, funerals, in harvest time, or when the pastor visited the family, and
instances are recorded where parish meetings "adjoumcd to the nearest inn,"
where liquors were served. Yet an intoxicated person was rarely seen.
Travel in early days was chiefly cn horsebadc, as no highways were opened
for the accommodation of vehicles. In front of nearly every house, at the church,
and before the stores in the villages were "horse-blocks," from which one could
easily monnt to the saddle.
A popular superstition was that if one ate of pancakes made of rye flour
cm Candlemas Day he would not want for mon^ during the year. Consequently
on that day rye pancakes were served at least at one meal in nearly every
household.

Wolves and wildcats

infested the

woods and annoyed

the settlers at night

Red Riding Hood had never been
told to the children of that period, but many a night the little ones cuddled more
closely together in their trundle bed and shuddered with fear as tiie howl of a
wolf was heard near the frontier dwelling. But worse than the annoyance of
with their howls and

their

cries.

The

story of Little

howls were the depredations of these prowling beasts upon the pig-st)' and
Bounties for wolf scalps in Norfolk County ran as high at one

the sheep-fold.

time as two pounds.
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VI

ORGANIZATION OF NORFOLK COUNTY

—

COrNTIFS IN NEW ENGLAND ni.I) NORFOLK COUNTY DIVISION OF SUFFOLK
THE SECOND PETITION A THIRD EFH>RT THE FOURTH PETITION THE FIFTH
PETITION ^THE SIXTH PETITION A LONG DELAY UNDER THE CONSTITUTION
SUCCESS AT LAST—LOCATING THB COUNTY SEAT.

FIKST

—

—

In the settlement of

•

—

—

Xcw

England, especially

—

—

in

Massachusetts, townships or

towns were established before the counties, and for a score of years the townIn
ship formed the unit of political actkm on alt questions of puUic policy.
1642 the people of New Hampshire voluntarily united with Massachusetts* and on
whole territory was divided into four counties Essex, MiddleMay 10, 1643,

—

sex,

Norfolk and Suffolk.

These were the

first

New

England counties.

OLD NORFOLK COUNTY
Kq.v and which has since become known
Norfolk County," enibracrd the towns of iXncr. Exeter, Hampton,
Haverhill, Salisbury anil Strawberry Bank (now I'ortsniouth), all lying north

The County

as

of Norfolk

es(alilisln<l in

"r)l{l

of the Merrimac River. The Town of Amesbury was afterward erected and
added to the county. In 1679 New Hampshire was made a royal province, talcing
four of the towns from Norfolk County, and on February 4, 1^0, the General

Court of Massachusetts issued the following order:
"This Court being sensible of the great inconvenience and charge that

it

will

Amesbury to continue their County Court, now
some of the towns of Norfolk County are taken off, and considering ^t these

be to Salisbury, Haverhill and

towns did formerly belong to Essex County, and attended at Essex courts, do
order that these towns that are left be again joined to Essex and attend public
business at the Essex courts, there to implead and he impleaded, as occasion
shall be; their records of lands being still to be kept in some one of their own
towns on the north of the Merrimack, and all persons acowding to course of law
are to attend in Essex County."
By this order "Old Norfdk County," established in 1643, passed out of
existence, and the name was not revived until more than a century later, when
the present Norfolk County was erected.
The territory comprising the Norfolk
County of the present day was included in the County of Suffolk in 1643, and
renained a part of that county for one hundred and fifty years.

DIVISION OF SUFFOLK

The

movement for a

division of Sufftrik County was made eariy in
May, 1726, when "A merocmal of divers persons, representatives of ye country
first

35
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towns within the County of Suffolk, praying that said towns be set apart by
themselves and made a disttiKt cotuitf, was read in the House of Repiesetitativcs
of the Province " etc. (See State Archives, Court Recwds, vol. 13, p. 225.)
The memorial at that time presented, and in whidi seven towns joined, set

new county:

forth the following;' reasons for the establishment of a

"First— The hardships on

the country

jurymen attending a week or a

fort-

know little of by reasons of their ignorance of
The allowance for the actions they try does
affairs of trade and merchandise.
not defray the charge of their attendance. The hardship to the parties wlu> have
night together to causes they

actions- in the courts that they are obliged to attend until the

Boston cases are

tried.

"Second

— The

vast business

of the Sessions and

Common

Pleas coming

together prolongs the court, and not about eight country causes in one hundred
actions.

li the countn,' towns were a distinct county, it is probable that four
the year would be sufficient tor the dispatch of their bttSineSS, and the
would
he concerned only in titles of land.
juries
"i ourth
The country towns are at great charge in maintaining the Boston

"Third

days

in

—

prison.

"Fifth—The greater nunil)er of justices of the county Kve in Boston, and so
cannot be presumed to be knowing in country affairs.
'"Sixth
It is observable that the country people are at great charge in travelling to Boston for probate of wills, etc."

—

After tiiis memorial was read in the house, it was ordered that the Town of
Boston be served with a co|qr thereof. That they may show cause (if any tiiey
have), on or before Thursday, the ninth day of June next, why tfw Prayer of
the petitioners shall not be granted."
On May 25, 1726, the selectmen of Boston ^John Baker, Nathaniel Green,
Henry Bering and Timothy Prout sent in a partial reply and asked for further
time in which to prepare a full answer. They were graiited until the following
November. On November 26, 1726. the reply of the town, which had been prepared by the selectmen "with much skill and dexterity." was read in the House

—

of Representatives.
tion,

On

the 30th the

—

House voted

but the next day the Council refused to concur.

a new county was

in

favor of granting the petf-

Thus

the project to establish

defeated.

TBB 8BC0MD PBTITICN
Another

petition asking for a division of Suffolk

County came before the

House of Representatives on June 19, 1727. It was signed by W. Dudley. John
Chandler, Joseph Write, Thomas TileMon, Jonathan Ware, Joseph Ellis. Sunud
White, John NIorse and' John Brown, "in behalfe of ye Inhabitants." They also
asked, in the event a new county was impracticaMe. "That the Inferior Court
of Common Pleas and the Court of General Sc.-^sions of the Peace may be
removed into the country part of Suffolk County, one to Braintree and the other
Dedham."
Xo action was taken upon this petition by the General Court until the 26th
of the following December, when the House of Rq>resentatives granted the

to Mediield or
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power and instructed them "to bring in a bill for constituting the
towns into a separate county/' but the Council refused to concur. The
following month the House of Representatives voted "That two of the Courts

petitioners

coimtfy
of

General Sessions of the Peace and Superior Court of Common Pleas be kept
viz., one at llraintrec and the other at Dedham."
Once more the

as follows,

Council

nonconcurred, thereby manifesting a disposition to grant no favors

wliate%«r to the countiy towns.

In this connection it may not be amiss to offer a word of explanation regardC ui il on the question of establishing a new county.
Under the charter of the I'rovincc of Massachusetts I'ay, the General Court
was composed of the Governor, appointed by the King, the Council and the House
The Council was at first appointed by tlie King, but the
of Representatives.
members of the House of Representatives were elected by the qualified voters
in the respective towns.
After the Court was established, the members of the
Council were elected annually by joint ballot of the two branches of the Court.
The councihncn, twenty-eight in number, were generally able to secure their
reelection, and having first been placed in office by royal favor, they did not recognize any obligations to the people. Their refusal to recognize such obligations,
or to show the common people any favors, added to the general discontent that
ing the attitude of the

cuhntnated in the Revolution some years

later.

A THIRD EFFORT

On October 2, 1750, the towns of Abington, Biaintree^ Hanover, Hingham,
HnU, Sdtuate and Weymouth presented a petition asking that they be organized
into a separate county
Evidently this movement was not regarded with favor
by either branch of the (ieneral Court.
It was laid over until the next session
and on April 7, 1731, was dismissed without further consideration or ceremony.
THE FOUBTH KTITION
The next request for the establishment of a new county came from the towns
Dedham, Framingham, Holliston, Medfield, Medway, Sherbom,
Walpole and Wrenfham in the form of a petition which was presented to the
General Court on Jime 8, 1733. The petition respectfully asked ''That said towns,
and any other town adjacent, which the General Court shall think fit to join
within the counties of Suffolk and Middlesex, may be erected into a separate
county." The petition was referred to the next sitting of the Court, and there
the matter appears to have ended, as no further record can be found.
of Bellingham.

THE FIFTH PETITION
House of Representatives, on June

19. 1735. was presented anotlier
County of Suffolk, praJ^ng that the county towns
received
petition
and referred to the next
This
was
sitting of the 'General Court, when Boston offered a lengthy argument, giving
various rea.son.s why the Ctmnty of Suffolk should not be divided. One of these

In the

petition

"of divers towns

in the

be set off f rcrni Boston."

reasons

was

as follows:
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"The more we are united, the more our judges, by the recompense now allowed
them, will be able to study the law and furnish themselves still further with
.
The bigger our counties are,
power agreeable to their place and duty.
the more contracted will the business be» the fees and profits of the judges shared
amonjj^ the fewer, and the more business despatched iti less time, and that con.

.

tinued without interruption and wasteful vacancies inteqjosed."

The House of Representatives refused to be converted by this argument
and on January 2, 1736, passed a l)ill granting the prayer of the petitioners
and authorizing the establishment of a new county. Again the Council nonconcurred and the question lay dormant for about two years. On Taiuiary 10. 17.^^.
a bill providing for the formation of a new county by the division of Suffolk
reached the third reading in the House of Representatives and was ordered to
be engrossed. It was tfien sent to the Coundl» where it was "iiulefinitely postponed."

THE SIXTH PETITION

On December

30. 1740. a petition signed by a large number of the citizens
Dedham. Dorchester, Hingham. Medfield, Milton, Needham, RoxWrentham came before the General Court, asking for a
division of Suffolk County that the towns above named be erected into a new
county; and that Boston and Chelsea be made a separate County. The House

of P.raintree,

bury. Stoughton and

;

of Representatives voted in favor of granting the petition, and, to the great
astonishment of the petitioners, this time the Council concurred.
At last it looked as though the country towns were to l)e successful in their

But the truth of the old adage.
was never better verified than
741, a bill carrying out the intent of

efforts to secure a division of Suffolk County.

"There's

many

a slip 'twixt the cup and the

in the fate of the petition.

On

January

9.

1

lip,

'

was passed by the House of Representatives and sent to the Council.
There it was read once, when further action was "indefinitely postponed," and
again the movement to establish a new county met defeat.
the petition

A LONG DELAY
Discouraged by repeated rebuffs, the peo|)le of the countr>' towms allowed
several years to pass before making another effort to secure the division of
Suffolk County. In 1760 a petition was circulated in some of the towns, but it
did not meet with a hearty support and the attempt

Again

in 1775

was voted

in

some of

was abandoned.

the towns to present another petition

Efforts were made
which was drawn in the names of all the
towns in the county, except Boston and Chelsea, praying for the establishment
of a new county to be called Hancock.
number of s^;ners had been obtained
when the battle of Lexington occurred, the war overshadowed everjrthing else, and
all thoughts of the new county were postponed until the restoration of peace.
to the General Court asking for a division of Suffolk County.
to secure signers to such a petition,

A

UNDER THE CONSTITUTION
Nothing further

in the

matter of the division of Suffolk County was under-

taken until after the adoption of the Massachusetts State Constitution on June
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Under that constitution the first Cicncral Court was convened in I5oston
on October 25, 1780. A short time before the meeting of the Court, a number
of towns in the county dected delegates to a convention to decide upon some
policy relative to the divisicHi of the county. The convention met at Timothy
Gay's tavern in Dedham, December 12, 1780, and adopted a resolution to the
effect- 'Thnt the towns of BelUngham, Dedham. Foxborough. Franklin, Medfield.
Medway, Xeedham, Stoughton, Stoughtonliam, VValpole and Wrcntham, with
Holliston, Hopkinton, Xatick and Sherbom, in the County of Middlesex, ought
to be fomwd into a new county, with Medfield as the Aire town."
A petition in harmony with the spirit of this resolution was circulated and
was signed by a large number of the citizens in the various towns. It was
presented to the House of Representatives on April 28. 1781. where it was read
and referred to a committee. W hen the bill passed by the house came before
the senate it was amended, and in the amended form failed to become a law.
On September 2^ 1783, a petition from Dedham and other towns was read
for the first time in the House of Representatives. Just how this petition was
finally disposed of is not clear.
It was referred to a committee in the house
and sent to the senate for concurrence. On October 20, 1783. the senate voted
concur
in
the
action
the
house,
but no new county was established.
to
of
The next move for the division of Suffolk County came on January 31, 1784,
when a petition s^ed by Daniel Gay and others came before the senate. This
petition was presented "in behalf of Dedham and certain other towns in the
counties of Suffolk and Middlesex," asking for the erection of a new county.
15. 1780.

The

senate ordered that notice of said petition be given to

all

the towns in said

and die house concurred with an amendment, whidi the senate ac^ited.

counties,

In May, 1784, a town meeting was held in Dedham, at which it was voted
to appoint a committee to confer with the other towns in the County of Suffolk
as to the expediency of dividiiinf the county. The meeting also decided "That our
representative be instructed to use his influence to secure delay on the petition
for dividing the county until the sentiment of said towns can be known."
in the

month, at another meeting,

it

was voted to

Later

instruct die representative "to

use his influence to oppose the granting of the prayer of the petition

now

before

the General Court for dividing the County of SufTolk."

Dedham town meetings seems to have been effective in
defeating the purpose of the Gay petition and preventing a division of the county
for the time being. But in 1786 Dedham instructed its representative "to endeavor
a division of the coimty whereby we may be separate from Boston, and in support
The

action of the

of the motion you are to offer the following arguments, and such otiiers as your
ingenriitv

Then

may

suggest."

frillows in detail a series of reasons for the division of the county,

one

of which was: "Should courts of justice be erected in

some country town within
die county, we expect (at least for awhile) that the wheels of law and justice
would move on wiAout the clogs and embarrassments of a numerous train of
lawyers.
The scenes of gaiety and amusements which are more prevalent at
Boston we expect would so allure them, as that we should be rid of their perplexing ofiFiciousness."

Apparently the people of that period believed the average lawyer to be a
who cared more for ''gaiety and amusement" than for

pleasure-loving individual
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Although the instructions to the Dedham
and complete, he failed at this time to secure the denred
of Sufiblk County, and the subject was permitted to rest for another five

the serious business of his profession.
rqtresentative were full
division
years.

On

February 25, 1791, the petition of Moses Fuller and others, asking for the

division of Suffolk County,

was read

in the

House of Representatives.

A

few

days later it was referred to a joint committee and notices sent to all the towns
of the county. Remonstrances came in from Boston, Brookline, Hingham and
Roxbury, but the joint committee recommended a bill for the establishment of
the new county asked for by the petitioners. The report of the committee was
accepted by the house on February 24, ij^2, by a vote of 72 to 40, but on ^larcli
8th the senate voted not to concur.

SUCCESS AT LAST

Encouraged by the action of the General Court on the Fuller petition, the
advocates of county division girded on their armor tor the final fray. As the
project was defeated in the senate, an anonymous letter was sent to all the towns
suggesting that a contest be made for the election of senators who would iwor
the establishment of a new county. Suffolk County at that time had six senators.
The election was to be held on the first Monday in April, 1792. Less than a
month remained in which to make a campaign, but a man from each of the thirteen towns that had been advocating division (except Bellingham, Braintree and
Medway) met at the house of John Ellis, in Dedham,' and assumed authority to
nominate a senatorial ticket.
Prior to this meeting, however, what was known as the "Boston Ticket" had
already been named.
Jhe candidates on this ticket were: Thomas Dawes,
Benjamin Austin. Oliver Wendell and James Bowdoin, of Boston; William Heath,
of Roxbur) and Stephen Metcalf, of BeOingham, all of whom were supposed to
be opposed to the division of Suifolk County.
The meeting at Ellis' nominated Stephen Metcalf, Lemuel KoUock, John
F-verett. Scth Dullard, Elijah Dunbar and Gen. Ebenezer Thayer, Jr.
Dr.
Nathaniel Ames, in an account of the affair, says: "But their meeting was so
public, made such a bustle, and was so indiscreetly managed, that the idlers about
the house talked openly of their business of choosing senators, so
it will be
in the newspapers and the whole design defeated, as secrecy was the only founda;

^t

tion to build on."

Stephen Metcalf, being on both tickets, was elected without question. .\t the
Opening of the General Court the senate and house, in joint convention, elected
all the remahunif can^ates on the "Boston Tidcet" except James Bowdoin, for
whom General Thayer was substituted.
But die "tempest in a teapot* over the dection of senators had its effect On
June 12, 1792, the House of Representatives took up the Moses Fuller petition
and referred it to a committee, with instructions to report as to the advisability
of dividing Suffolk County. Nothing further was done until February 8, 1793,
when a joint committee recommended die passage of a bill in accordance witfi

The bill was accordingly introduced, passed both
house and senate on March 22, 1793, and was. approved by Gov. John Hancodc

the prayer of the petitioners.
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on the 26th. It provided that "All the territory of the County of Suflfolk, not
comprehended within the towns of Boston and Chelsea, from and after the 20th
day of June next, be and hereby is formed and erected into a distinct county, by
the name of Norfolk, and Dedham shall be the shire town till otherwise ordered
by the General Court."
Before the day came for the act to take eflFect, the towns of Hingham and
Hull sent petitions to the General Court asking to be allowed to remain a part of
Suffolk County, and on June 20, 1793, an act was passed repealing that part of
the act of March 26th relating to those two towns.

As
wit:

originally erected, the

County of Norfolk consisted of twenty-one towns, to
Dedham, Dorchester, District

r.ellinghnm, Hraintrcc, Brookline, Cohasset,

of Dover, Foxborough, Franklin, Medfield, Medway, Milton, Xeedham, Quincy,
Randolph, Roxbury, Sharon, Stoughton, Walpole, Weymouth and Wrentham.
It is not certain

who

is responsible

for the county's name.

and the name "Norfolk" was
the measure. Geographically, the name
tras left

In the

bill

a space

inserted just before the final passage of
is

inappropriate.

As

the

first

settlers

of

it was natural that they should adopt many
In the eastern part of England, on the shores
of the North Sea, there are two counties called Norfolk and Suffolk. The inhabitants of the northern county were originally known as the "North Folk," and
those of the southern were called the "South Folk." In time the names were
shortened to Nor* Folk and Sou' Folk, and the counties became known as Nor-

Massachusetts were Fnglish people,

of the names of their native land.

folkshire

and Suffolkshire.

It

is

related that not long after Norfolk County,

Massachusetts, was organized, John Randolph of Virginia walked up to John
Quincy Adams in the national House of Representatives, of whidi both were then

members, and said: "Look here, Quincy, how is this? You live in Norfolk
County now what the devil do you people in Massachusetts mean by setting off.
Norfolk County and putting it south of Suffolk County ?"
:

LOCATING THE COUNTY SEAT

When

came to locating the county seat, or shire town, opinion was divided.
Dedham, Medfield, Milton and Roxbury were all mentioned for the
honor, but none of them was satisfactory in every respect. The people of Medfield
destroyed the aspiiatkms of that town by declaring that "The practice of visiting
the court room during the trial of cases would be prejudicial to habits of industiy
it

Braintree.

in the citizens."
C)-n

February

8, 1776.

seventeen years before Norfolk County was

the <;cneral Court passed the following act:

"Whereas. Boston

is

estal)li'ihed,

now made

a

army and become a common receptacle for the enemies
enacted ffiat Dedham shall be made the shire town of the County

garrison for the ministerial

of America,

it is

of Suffolk for the future."

Dedham remained

the shire town of Suffolk until after the evacuation of
Boston by the British army, when the seat of justice was taken back to Boston.
But the town having once been thus honored by the General Count seems to have
given it some advantage in the contest, and it was declared to be the shire town
'*til] otherwise ordered by die General Court"
As that body has never seen, fit
to order otherwise,

Dedham remains the

shire

town to the present day.
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VII

PUBLIC BUILDINGS OF NORFOLK COUNTY
THE URST tUUKT-IlOUSE

—THE

—

SECOND CUL RT-HOLSE FATE OF THE OLD COI RTTHE PRESENT COURT-HOUSE THE DEDICATION
COUKT-HOUSE AT QUINCY THE COUNTY JAIL THE KECISTRY BUILDING
VALUE OP COUNTY BUILDINGS.

HOUSB—COURT-HOUSE OF

1861

—

One

—

of the

first

—

—

new county

necessities of a

hold the sessions of the courts and transact

is

tlxe

—

a suitable I)uilding in which to

county business.

The

step

first

toward the erection of a court-house in Norfolk CotinQr was taken on January 7,
1794, when the Court of General Sessions of the Peace, then in session ^'in the
meeting house at Dedham," on account of cold weather "to adjourn to the Sign of
the Law r>o<:)k" (the Ames Tavern). This brought up the subject of the courthouse, and Thomas Crane, of Canton; Steplien Penniman,of liraintrec and Joseph
Guild, of Dedham, were appointed a committee "to look for a proper spot of
ground and report on what terms the County of Norfolk can be accommodated
for their puUic buildings."
;

.\{ a

subsequent meeting of the court, the committee reported that the Episco-

pal Churcli in

Dedham

otTered

tlie

house of worship "and the land lying

common

adjoining," but reserved the right "to worship therein on the Sabbath until such

time as they can build another diurch." This resulted in the appointmeitt of
another committee, consisting of Joseph Guild, Dr. Natiuniel Ames and Elijah

Adams, to solicit funds to provide the county with a public building. Anticipating
that some of the citi/en^ mis^'ht jirefer a new court-house to the old church, the
committee was given a twotold authority: First, to raise funds to repair and
remodel the church building, and second, to raise funds to build a court-house on
the First Qiurch land, near the Episcopal Church.
On June 30, 1794. the First Church of Christ in Dedham made a voluntary
grant to the County of Norfolk of "tlie northeast corner of their lot. near the
meeting house of the

I^'irst

Parish of said nedhani. for the situation of their

court-house, together with as

many

suitable trees to be

marked by

the trustees

of said church, as will be sufficient for making all the joists for the proposed
court-house on said comer, as a gift to tiie county,*' etc.
At the same session of the court the committee appMnted to solicit subscriptions for repairing the Episcopal
it

had been unable to

the ofTer of the First

raise

Church or building a court-house reported that

funds for either project.

Church be accepted and

the grouml tiius donated.

was included the item of

The court then ordered

that the court-house be built

that

upon

In the estimates of public expenditures for the year
Joseph Guild,
42

six hundred pounds for a court-house.
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Thomas Crane. Stephen Badlam, James Endicott and Stephen Penniman were
appointed a committee to receive conveyance of the land, and "proceed to contract for and make provision of necessary materials for said court-house, as soon
as

may be;

that they contract for the frame of said court-house on the

most

pnident terms for said county, of gCMjd timber, well wrougiit in a workmanlike

—

about 35 by 45 (or 50) feet, more or less, as near consistent with
due proportion, accordmg to a i)lan to be obtained from Mr. Bultinch, of Boston,

manner

sills

and other good architects, and approved by the court at their adjournment ; and
that they proceed to contract by the job with such persons as they, after they
have advertised and received proposals of as great a number as will oflFer in
reasonable time prefixed, shall judge and select as for the l)est interest of -^aid
county at large, to perform each a different part of said court-house in a work-

manlike manner, according to a plan approved as aforesaid, and that said contracts

be

made

On August

in writing sufficiently secured."

Court of General Sessions voted to accept a plan
a court-house submitted by Isaac and Samuel
Do^gett. contractors of Dedhani. which was presented by the committee.
The
contract for the erection of the building was awarded to Isaac and Samuel
Doggett, and on October 28, 1794. the court, then in session in Gay's Hall,
ordered: "That the court-house be erected with one end north, fronting the
meeting house, the other end south, and that the committee on buildings so far
deviate irom the plan of the court-house first adopted as to make it nearly conforiiKiiile with the plan of the Salem Court-House within, with a door at each
17, 1794. the

or rather a woo<len model

—of

end without."

The following

On May

spring the court

made another

addition to the original plan.

it was ordered: '*That Thomas Crane, Hon. James Endicott
and Stephen Penniman, Esq., be a committee to proceed with as great economy
as may he for the county, and. by complete workmen, so far finish the court

14, 1795.

chamber that the Supreme Court may hold its next session for this county therein
by the 15th of August next; and that they apply to .Mr. Dulfinch, architect in
Boston, far a plan of a decent cupola, or turret, to such court-house, agreeable
to the rules of architecture for a buildir.- m' ^iu li Mte. use and uKi^^iiitude. and
proceed in stoning. clapbo:irding and paintin^^ tlu- outside, with --uch cupola complete, and that said committee shall be held responsible for the goodness of workmanship and materials aforesaid."

Another order of the same date was to the defk "to draw orders on the
amount of diree
hundred potmds, to be advanced to them as they have occasi<m to purchase for

treasufy in favor of said committee for stuns not exceeding the

executing the trust in them."
Ju«t

when

the "last nail

was driven"

is

not certain, but on April 26.

i/c/),

the

Court of General Sessions allotted the rooms in the court-house to the several

county officers

and

courts.

The

building

was two

stories high,

a hall eight feet wide running through the center.

The

36 by 50

exterior

was

feet,

with

colonial in

the comers ornamented with quoins and the roof surmounted by a cupola.
The interior was finished with paneled wainscoting. The cost of the building
cannot be ascertained.
It served Norfolk County for about thirty years, when
it was replaced by the
style,
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SECOND COURT-HOUSE

About 1820 some of the lawyers practicii^ in the Norfolk County courts, and
others, realized that the county had outgrown its court-house and began an agitation for a new one. It was urged that the old house was too small for the proper
transaction of public business; that, being entirely of wood, it was not a safe
place for the public records, and that it was an "undesirable incumbrance upon
the church green." Parties interested in litigation soon saw that courts were
handicapped by the antiquated appointments of the old bouse, and the movement
in favor of a new court-house gathered momentum as it went along.
On December 26. iSji, the Court uf Ckneral Sessions api)ointed as a committee Edward H. Robbins, of .Milton; Elijah Crane, of Canton; Ebenezcr beaver,
of Roxbuiy; Thomas Greenleaf, of Quincy; and Jchn Bates, of Bellingham,
"to take into consideration, among other things, the subject of erecting a fireproof building for the safe keeping of the records of the county." The committee
reported on July 2, 1822, that the members thereof were "unanimously nt the
opinion that the duty of erecting a Hre-proof building for the safe keeping of the
records of the county, pursuant to law, is imperious, and that the same should
be made of convenient size and construction as soon as practieaUe."
The committee also reported that two sites had been oiTered as a site for the
new 'Structure, and recommended that one of them be selected. One was an acre
of L;rf)nii(l adjciining the jail lot, which was offered by John Bullard, ami the
other was a tract of land belonging to the heirs of Fisher Ames "enibracuig the
whole northeast end of their lot, from Hartford Road to Cross Street, so far as
the extreme southeast side of die Mansion House." The Hartford Road is now
High Street and the name of Cross Street has been changed to Norfolk. Mr.
Bullard asked S800 for his lot and the Ames heirs wanted $i,2(xi for theirs. The
latter was selected by the Court of Sessions and on May 4, 1624, Mrs. Frances
Ames executed a deed ccmveying to Norfolk County "a parcel of land containii^
about one acre and a half, lying in f nmt of her dwelling-house in Dedham, on the
opposite side of the road, as a site on which it is contemplated to erect a court-

house."
I'hc land thus conveyed to the county is the site of the pre.sent court-house, and
the Court of Sessions agreed that no buildings should ever be erected upon the
same except those for county purposes. On the day the deed was executed, the
Court of Sessions ordered John Bullard, then treasurer of Norfolk County, to

give a note, as treasurer of the county, to Mrs.

Ames

for $1,000, payable in five

$200 each, with interest, "said note being the consideration
for a parcel of land conveyed by her to said county," etc.
Solomon Wtllard, tiien a resident of Quincy, was conuiiissk»ied to i^cpire
plans for a new court-house, and on November 4, 1824, the Court of Sessions
ordered Treasurer BuUard to sign and execute contracts with the firm of Damon
feet, two
& Hates fnr flic erection of the building, which was to be 48 by
stories in hcij^ht, modeled in the form of "an ancient Grecian temple, with columns
The cost of the court-house and the ground upon which it was to
at both ends."
be built was provided for by a levy of about three thousand dollars a year tmtil
the whole expense of about thirty thousand dollars was paid.
.annual instalments of

On M(mday, Jtdy 4,

1825, the comer-stone

was

laid

according to the ceremony
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The day being the anniversary of the signing of the
Declaration of Independence, a nimiber ol nufitia oon^nMS participated in the
ceremonies by forming at tiie Maaonic Hall and escorting Ae Grand Lodge
"through a triumphal arch to the site of the new court-house." Under the cornerstone was placed a silver plate, bearing the following inscription, engraved by
Masonic

of the

fraternity.

Hazen Morse:
"The comer-stone of
R.

bjr

W. Thomas

Lodge

tion

at

American

court-house was laid with Masonic ceremonies

Dedham, and other lodges of Free and Accepted Masons

County of Xorfolk. July
of

this

Tofanan, Esq., acting as grand master, assisted by Constella-

4,

in

the

Anno

Lucis 5825, and 49 years since the Declaration
Norfolk County established June 20th, A. D. 1793.

Indc;>en(lf nee.

Hon. Jairus Ware, Daniel Adams, Samuel P. Loud, Judges
Court of Sessions; Elijah Crane, sheriff; Jchn B. Bates, master mason;
Isaac Damon, master carpenter; M. W. and Hon. John Abbot, grand master;
M. E. and Rev. Paul Deane, grand high priest; John Quincy Adains, President
of the United States; Levi Lincoln, Governor of Massachusetts."
Building Committee

:

of the

Deposited with

were, among other things, a small beaver hat of
made by Timothy Phelps of Dedham, the newspapers

this plate

the then prevailing fashion,

of the day, Daniel Webster's address, wttii an account of the battle of Bunker

and Specimens of marbled paper manufactured by Herman Mann & Sons
Dedham.
This second court-house in Norfolk County was 4S by 98 feet, two stories
in height, with a projection of ten feet at each end resting upon four Doric
pillars, three feet and ten. inches in diameter at the base and nearly twenty-one
feet high. The granite in the walls came from a quarry about eight miles west
of Dedham.
It was dedicated on February 20, 1827, by Chief Justice Isaac
Parker, of the Supreme Judicial Court. Tn his address Judge Parker gave it as
Hill,

of

his

opinion that the

and

material,

tiie

new court-house

"excelled the Worcester court-house in

Sufiblk cottrt4ioiiw in

its atchiteetttnl

its

beauty."

PATB OP THB OLD OOURT-HOtJSS

On

was sold at public auction by order
was purchased by Harris Munroe and
Erastus Worthington and removed to the easterly side of Court Street, a short
The purchasers had a hopt Aat the
distance south of its original location.
building would l)e bought by the Town of Dedham. but in 1828 the people of
the town voted to erect a town hall and the old court -house was used as a millinery
shop and dwelling. In 1845 Munroe and Worthington sold it to the Temperance
Han Association, which converted the upper story into a hall for public meetings.
Among the noted men who spoke in Temperance Hall were: Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, Horace Mann, Abraham Lincoln, ^^'illiam R. Alger, Bishop Huntington and John Boyle O'Reilly.
On April 28, 1891, the old court-house and
October

19.

1827, the old court-house

of the Court of General Sessions.

It

some of the adjoining buildings were destroyed by fire. All that
is' the old bell, which is now

County's first temple of justice

of Norfolk

among

the relics

by the Dedham Historical Society. It bears the inscription "Revere,
1790." The bell was cast by Paul Revere, whose famous ride on the

preserved
Boston,

is left

:
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i8k 177$, "Throu^ every Middles^ village and farm,'* will
never fade fnmi the pages of American histoiy.

n^ht of April

COUKT-UOUSE OF 186I

in

In i860 it became apparent thalT Norfolk County was in need of more room
which to transact properly the puUic tmsiness. The board of county com-

missioners was then composed nf Nathaniel F. Safford» of Milton; Lucas P<md»

W'rentham

of

;

These commissioners

and Charles Endicott, of Canton.

considered the erection of a separate Iniilding. to

l)e

first

used by the register of

deeds and the register of probate and insolvency, and a tract of land across

Hig^ Street from the court-house, including the site of the old Ames Tavern,
was purchased by John Gardner as a location for the new building. At a later
meeting of the board it was decided that it would be more convenient to have
the county business under one roof, which could be accomplished

by extendand adding wings to the court-house.
This proix>sitiQn met with some opi)osition. A remonstrance, signed by about
forty representative citizens of the county, was sent in to the oommissimers
and published in the Dedham Gazette, but it was ^ored by the commissioners,
all

ing the north front

who on

April 26.

voted "to erect

\S(io,

a

fire-proof structure for the custody

and additional apartments for the accommodation of
upon the business of the court, by extending this building
to meet the existing wants of the county."
The contract for the alterations and additions was awarded to Nelson Curtis
and William Huston, who began on June 12. i860. The corner-stone was relaid
on September 13, i860, without disturbing in any way tlie (Icimsit ])laccd in the
comer-stone laid on July 4, 1825. By the side of the former deposit were placed
the following artides: A photograph of the court-house of 1825; a drawing
of the court-house showing the alterations of i860; a list of the officers of the
Court of Probate and Insolvency; a list of the county officers: the Boston
Almanac, all of i860; copies of the county newspapers; a copy of the annual
report of the Town of Dedham for i860; newspapers containing the historj- of
the previous court-houses; a document containing the names of the architects,
contractors and others concerned in the alterations then being made, and a steel
of the public

records,

citizens in attendance

pen.

The

first

session of the Probate Court in the

was hold on N'oveml)er
the following year.

4,

The

new

office in

the north

wing

was not fully completed until
was about seventy-five thousand

1861. but the building

cost of the alterations

dollars.

THE PRESENT C0tJRT>H0USE
During the year 1890 the board of county commissioners authorized the
five thousand dollars in making repairs upon the courthouse. The board was then com|X)s€d of George W. Wiggin, of Franklin; John
Q. A. Lothrop, of Cohasset; and Melville P. MorreU, of Hyde Park, whidi was
then one of tlie towns of Norfolk County. Mr. Morrell advocated another addition to the building, rather than spend any more of the county's money in what
Tn the fall of 1891 the question of
he considered "temporary makoshifts."
another addition to the court-house became, in a way, a political issue. Mr. Morexpenditure of over
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reelected by a large

had the approtation of the citixens.
commissioners employed the firm of Wait &
Cutter, architects of Boston, to make plans for the proposed addition.
On Ajjril

majority, indkating that his views

Shortly after

^

1892, a contract

2i},

election, the

was made with Lyman

I).

\\ illcutt,

of

stone work, and on the 25ih of the following July Mr. \V

Dedhani. for the

was awarded
on the rear of the old courthouse and changes of the fourt-room portions.'* The next day a contract was
entered into with P>. D. Whitcomb & Omipany, carpenters and tmiklers, of
Boston, to do the finishing on the new addition.
Later contracts were made
with Keeler & Company, of Boston, for new furniture, and with Shillings & Company, of Boston, for the gas and electric fixtures. On February 6, 1894, another
contract "was made with Lyman D. Willcutt & Son "for the complete alteration
of the front portion of the old cotut-hotise and the dome."
The walls of the new addition were constniotod of granite from the same
first

illcuit

the contract *'for the superstractnre of the addition

quarry as that used

the

in

formity might appear.

former building and addition, that no lack of uni-

he

halls,

corridors and lavatories are wainscoted with

marble from Tennessee and

Italy,

and the same kind of marble

stairways.
out the

The mam

1

floor in the corridors is also of

woodwork, door and window

and the furniture

is

casings, etc.,

of the s.ime material.

and that of the dome

is

of copper.

comity to borrow $125,000, which

new addition and Utt alterations

sum

In

is used in the
Tennessee marble. Throughis

The roof
i8«)4

of ixilished quartered oak,
of the building

is

of slate

the Legislature authorized the

represents approximately the cost of the

in the old part of the court-house.

THE DEDICATION
one hundred and two years after Norfolk County was
June
first organised, die remodeled court-house was dedicated with appropriate <ceremonies.
The first exercises were conducted in the court-room, beginning at
10:30 A. M. Mellville P. Morrcll, chairman of the board of county commissioners, called the meeting to order and. after prayer by Rev. Mark B. Taylor
of Canton, made a short introductory address. He was followed by Hon. Frederidc D. Ely, who delivered the historical address, in which he reviewed the
progress of Norfolk County for one hundred and two years and gave a brief
history of each of its court-houses.
Judge Ely was followed by Chief Justice
Albert Mason, of the Superior Court of the Commonwealth, who delivered the
The exercises at the court-house were followed by a banc|uet
dedicatory addre-s
in Memorial Hall, which was attended by some four hundred persons.
Thomas
0.1

E.

20, 1895, just

Grover acted as toastmaster, and among the responses were the followii^:
"The County of Norfolk," Hon. Roger Wolcott, Lieutenant-Gavemor of

Massachusetts.

"Our Revolutionary
"Political History of

Patriots." Charles Francis

Adams.

Norfolk County," Alfred D. Chandler.
''The Norfolk Bar, Past and Present," Edward Avery.
The Superior Court," Hon. James R. Dunbar.
'•\orfolk County in the Civil War." John D. Billings.
"Manufacturing Industries of Norfolk County," Elijah A. Morse.
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"The

Clefigy, in Their Relation to Civil Goverament," Rev.

Reuben Thomas

of Brookline.

COURT-HOUSE AT QUINCY
Chapter 477 of the Acts of 1910 conferred upon the commissioners of Norfolk
County the necessary authority "to purchase land in Quincy and construct a
huilding for the District Court of East Norfolk." .The site for the building

was purchased

at a cost of S19.000,

and the

Lep^islature of 1911

passed an act

"to provide for completing and furnishing the building," etc.

William Chapman, an architect of Boston, was employed to make plans, and
8, 191 1, the contract for the erection of the court-house. %ras awarded to
William Crane of Cambridge, the contractor who built the new win^ of the
His hid was $59,471. but these figures did not include the heating
state Iiou^e
(")n January 10, 191 2.
plant, itlunibmg, electric wiring and some minor features.
the conunissioners reported that the cost of the building up to that time was
$71,797.07. The grounds were graded and a few "finislUng touches" were
added after that report, so that the total cost of court-house and furnishings
was a1)out seventy-five thousand dollars.
The Ouincy court-house has a granite foundation and the walls of the superStructure are of light-colored brick. At the main entrance are two large granite
columns that reach nearly to the top of the second story windows, supporting
a pediment of simple yet graceful design. The construction of the buildmg is
fireproof throughout and its capacity is an^le for the needs of the District Court
of East Norfolk for years to come.

on July

THE COUNTY JAIL

On
Tavern
as

August 25, 1794, the Court of General Sessions, at a session hdd at Gay's
"That the committee on buildings proceed as soon
in Dedham, ordered
:

may be

in collecting materials for building the jail,

room

of the

restricted to contract

by the

for plating one

same for the security of

with the necessary irons
prisoners, without

being

job, as for the court-house, but according to their

best discretion for the benefit of the county."

On

the last day of September following this order, the court accepted

Timothy Gay

•

the gift of a lot

from

"Bounding southerly on the Post Road from

Boston to Providence, beginning ten feet west of the southwest comer of said
Gay's garden near his dwelling house, thence measuring fifty-four feet southwesterly, on said Gay's land 96 feet, two sides in said Gay's land similar, so as
to

main a

parallelogram."

In other words, the jail lot thus donated was situated on what is now Highland Street, not far from the Episcopal Church. The jail erected on th.it lot was
a frame building and the
ruary, 1795.

It

first

prisoner was incarcerated within

served the county as a

jail until

1817,

its

walls in hel)-

when a stone jail thirtyupon the lot occupied by

square and two stories in height was erected
The old wooden jail was then used until 1833
* house of
It was torn down in 18.^3. the year after a brick house of correction
was completed on the jail lot on Village Avenue.
tfiree feet

the present jaiL
correction.
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The jail built in 1817 was of hammered stone, with walls so massive that,
deducting the space for the rooms assigned to the jailer, there was but

after
little

space left for cells and stairways.

The

was $15,000—1101

cost of this jail

a profitable mvestment for the county, owing to the defects in arrangement
mentioned above. In 1851 part of the jail and the brick house of correction
were torn down to make way for the main portion of the present structure, which
includes the octagon central portion and the east and west wings, in which cells
were constructed.
sheriff's

was

The workshop was added

to the west

wing

in

1875, and the

residence, on the south side of the central portion, facing V illage Avenue,

built in 1880.

Ground

the walls of the octagonal central portion are iron galleries level

with the floor of each tier of cells in the wings.
108.

By

a view

of

this
all

The

total

number of

cells

is

arrangement the turnkey, from his desk in the center, commands
the corridors and can detect any mutiny or insubordination on the

In this high central part two men have been executed
George C. Hersey was hanged here on August 8, 1862, and James H. Costley
on June 25, 1875. An account of the crimes for which these men suffered capital
punishment is given in another chapter. In scraping off the old paint on the
part of tile prisoners.

interior

of the central jM^rtion

in

May,

1917, preparatory to repainting, the date

was exposed on the wall of the north wing, showing it to be a part of
Norfolk Cocuity's second jail
The jail Idtdien in the basement is equipped with modern cooking and
bread-making apparatus, the oven having ^a capacity of 500 pounds of bread at
one baking.
In the basement are also the store room and a large Ixithroom
"iSja"

provided with a dozen porcelain lined bathtubs. Every prisoner
a bath

upon

is

required to take

entering and at regular stated mtervals during his imprisonment

The entire building

is

sanitary conditions.

In the county treasurer's report for the year 1916 the value

of the jail building

and

heated by steam and special>-attention
lot is

given at

is

given to the

$^,500.

THE REGISTRY BUILDING
Opposite the court-house on High Street stands the Registry Building, which
was erected under the provisions of the act of May 12, 1903. authorizing the
commissioners to expend the sum of $28(:>.ooo for that puqiose.
A
previous act had authorized the expenditure of $200,000.
After the passage
of the supplementary act. adding $80,000 to the building fund, the firm of Pmbody ft Steams, ardiitects of Boston, were employed to make plans and spedThree bids were opened on July 7, 1903, and on the 14th the contract
ficatkms.
was awarded to McXeil Brothers of Boston, their bid l)eing $256,506.
The main section of the building is 52 by 186 feet, two stories high, and in
the rear there is a one-story projection 68 by 80 feet.
There is a basement
tmder the entire building, in whidi is located the heating plant, etc. The front
and end walls of the main ])ortion are faced with Deer Isle granite, and the rear
part i- of gray Pompeian brick.
The main entrance is marked by two granite
columns of the Corinthian order, extending to the top of the second story
windows, surmounted by a pediment of classic proportions. The floors are
mosaic, the roof of copper, and the furniture of sted, so that the entire structure
county

T«|.

1—4
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is

human

as nearly tireproot as

and occupied on Sqytember

i,

ingenuity can devise.
1905.

Its total cost

The building was completed
was $.278,197.97.

VALUE OF COUNTY StnUHNGS

On

page

.^4

of the county commi?«ioneri?' report for the year 1916, the value

oi the public buildings of .Norfolk County, including the grounds

is

given as

follows:

$

Court-Hottse
Registry Building
District

Trainiiig

Court-iiouse at Qtiincy

Sdmol

at

Wal^le.

Agricultitral School

cultural School.

That

tional in their nature

Educatioa

100,000

2x^500
7Sfioo

Total
In this table there

402,000
333.500
298,000

Jail

$1,230^1000

is

a small cash balance included in the value of the Agri-

institution

and

and the Training School at Walpole are educa*
m die chapter on

their history is tiierefore given

PL

li

»

'
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CHAPTER

VIII

THE NEW ENGLAND TOWNSHIP
TWO KINDS OF TOWNSHIPS IN THE UNITED STATES—THE DIFFERENCE—THE ANGLOSAXON TUNSaPE—ORIGIN OF THE TOWNSHIP—PATENTS ISSUED BY THE
PLYMOUTH COMPANY— FIRST TOWN MBSnNGS IN NEW ENGLAND—THEIR
INFLL'ENXE IN THE RKVOLUTKiN JEFFERSON ON THE TOWNSHIP FORM OF GOVEKNMENT TOWNSHIPS OK THE SOITH AND WEST COMPARED WITH NEW ENGLAND—IN STATE AND NATIONAL AFFAIRS.

—

—

<

Townships in the United States are of two kinds—civil and congressionaL
The congressional township did not come into existence until after the passage
of the "land ordinance" by Congress in 17S5, and is therefore unknown in Xew
England.
is

It is

always six miles square, bounUeU by township and range

divided into thiity-Nx sectiom, eadi oqe

mezsariag, describing and conveying land.
public

domain was surveyed under

township are often identical.
and shajx?, their boundaries

the

new

mOe

In the western
system, the

civil

many

The civil township als6

cal subdivision,

In
the

and

states, where the
and congressional

In the older states the civil townships vary in size
in

instances beitig formed by natural features,

such as streams, ranges of hills, etc., or by "direct lines
points.

lines,

for convenience in

square,

differs'

'

from the otti^^ssional

between two given
in that

it is

a politi-

possessing officers and powers for local government.

England, during the reign of King Alfred, a minor

"tunscipc" was established.

It

political division called

equaled as an ecclesiastical unit the parish,

and as a political unit was governed by a popular assembly called the "tun moot,"

was developed into "town meeting," the oldest form
Far back in the history of the hmnan race, a
few families, usually related to each other, would form a "clan" and in a mass
meeting make rules for the regulation of their afTairs, The princii)le was carried
down to Rome in the meetings held in the fonun, and in Ireece the asseml)lages
a term

which

in later English

of government

known

to man.

(

of the

populace in the agora lor the discussion and settlement of questions per-

wdfare. Among the Germans and Scandinavians, the same
seen in the government of the minor political division called the

taining to the genera]

principle is

"mark."

November 3. if*20, protwo kinds of patents to occupants of lands. First,
for private proprietors of small plantations, who were to have certain lands at a
specified annual rental, which lands they were not to abandon widiont permission, and who obligated themselves to settle a given number of persons within a

Under the Great
was made for

vision

stipulated time.

Patent to the Plymouth Comi^any.
issuing

Second, for "'such parties as proposed to build towns, with large

numbers of people, having a government of
51

their

own, with magistrates

who

'
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were
ttiink

to

have power

fit,

to

frame such laws and constitutions as the majority should

subordinate to the state which was to be estabhshed, until other order

shall be taken."

The

first settlers of Massachusetts were dissenters f torn the Church of Engwhose greatest desire was to bring about a reform in church a^rs so that
the congregation should have more [wwer in church government, and the minister
should be more independent than formerly of the bishoj).
It was therefore
natural that they should come in congregations, led or accompanied by their
pastors, and that they should settle in a body.
These church congregations
obtained grants or patents, according to the second plan above mentioned, and
set up a local government similar to that of the *'tunscipe'* of King Alfred's tune,
with the "town" and the "parish" practically the same. Says Forman: "Their
town meetings were at first religious asseml)lages acting as pure democracies,
except in Rhode Island, where the civil authority did not interfere in matters
of conscience. The meetings in the colonies where the theocratic principle prevailed were usually held in a church, and aU the male church members of the
town who \\ ere of age could attend, take part in the discussions, and vote upon
any question that might arise."
Thus the early settlers of New I'.ngland came to live in compact communities,
which later took the name of townships or towns. They were generally people
of a high degree of intelligence, ahnost equal in social rank and worldly goods,
hence they were democratic in their ideas of government and unanimous in the
belief that "authority ui spiritual and temporal matters should flow from the
"
same source
For some time after the first settlements were established town meetings were
held frequently. The records show that the Town of Boston held ten town meetings in the year 1635. As the number of farms increased and the settlement
spread over a wider territory, officers were elected to manage the town's business
between meetings, until many of the townships came to hold meetings but once
a year, unless some unexpected occasion arose which might require a special
meetii^. The principal officers are the board of selectmen, clerk, treasurer and
board of assessors. In early days there was a tithing-man, a sort of "Sunday constable," whose business it was to see that evetybody attended diurch, and to keep
them awake during the serx ices a hog reeve, who was required to see that all
hogs running at large had rings in their noses; a field driver, who impounded

land,

;

and overseers of the |KX)r. Some of these offices are still in existence, but the duties of their incumbents are not so arduous as in the old colonial
days. The early town meeting overlooked nothing. It prescribed how the schoolmaster should use the rod upon unruly pupils, fixed the rate of taxation, designated the hours that men should labor, appropriated funds for schools and highways, etc. Most of this business is now transacted by the board of selectmen.
Beginning with the first settlements, the town system grew with New England
and the town meeting soon became deeply rooted in the minds of tiie citizens.
During the Revolution and the years immediately preceding it, the town meeting
was the distinguishing feature of New England life. When the war began these
little democratic communities proved to be the most powerful aids to the cause
of liberty. In the town meeting it was easy to determine who was the patriot and
v/ho was the tory. Through their work mihtary stores were provided, the celestray animals;
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men" were oiganized, and the resolutions of many of the town
meetings expressed in no uncertain language the sentiment of the peOfde that
bntcd "inimite

afterward found utterance

And

in

the Declaration of Independence.

their influence did not

end with the Revolution.

Un December

22, 1S07,

Congress passed what was known as the "i:n)bargo Act," to prohibit trade with
England. Town meeting after town meeting in New England passed rescdutions
denouncing the act, which led President Jefferson to say afterward: "How
powerfully did we feel the energy of this oiganization (the town) in the case
of the Embargo.
I felt the foundations of government shaken under my feet by
the New England townships. There was not an individual in their states, whose
body was not thrown with all its momentum into action, and although the whole
of tile other states was known to be in favor of the measure, yet the oiganization
of this selfish community enabled it to overrule the Union."
While this may sound like a crititi^^ni of the town meeting and the manner
in which Xew England defeated the purposes of the Embargo Act, it do<^s not
express Mr. Jefferson's real sentiments as to the value and importance of the New
England form of government. When his own Stale of \'irginia adopted the
county as the diief political unit, Mr. Jefferson advocated the division of the
cotmtiea into townships, and in referring to the New England system said:
"Those wards, called townships in New England, are the vital principle of their
governments and have proved themselves the wisest invention ever devised by the
wit of man for the perfect exercise of self-government and for its preservation."
Most of the southern states followed the example of Virginia and adopted the
county system, with the result that in those states the civil township is little more
than a name. In the West the two systems are combined. Michigan, Wisconsin
and Minnesota, and those counties in Nebraska and Illinois that have adopted
township organization, hold town meetings very similar to those of New England.
In other states of the Middle West questions of incurring indebtedness for public
improvements are submitted to the voters of tiie township at a general election
instead of at a town meeting, though the principle is the same in general effect
When the first grants were made to churcli congregations or companies of
immigrants, the thickly settled portion of the grant was known as the "town"
and the outlying, uninhabited portion as the "township." In time, as settlement
was extendi to these outlying lands, the last syllable was dropped and tiie name
"town" was adopted for the entire district. The towns were incorporated by the
colonial legislature, which was the only authority with power to create new towns»

and this system has

l>een in operation in

Massachusetts for nearly three centuries.

New England has undergone
some changes with the fonstantly dianging conditions. Thickly settled parts
of the towns in some of the New England states have in many cases been incorAs a matter

porated as
to

\

of experience, local government in

Mlages or boroughs, the people surrendering a portion of the business
in Massachusetts the town meeting
adjustment of local public affairs.

municipal authorities or agents, though

still

the chief source of

power

in the

Not only has the township been the dominant force

in local

government, but

and
nation. In the old Anglo-Saxon "tunsdpe" tiie principal officer—the "tun reeve*'
—the parish priest and "four discreet laymen" were delegates to the "shire moot^
or county meeting, at which the views of the people regarding county affairs were

it
•

is

has also been an important factor in shaping the destinies of the state

\
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This system was extended by
the Parh'aments of 1265 and 1295. concerning which Fiske says: "These dates
have as much interest for Americans as for Englishmen, because they mark the

ascertained through their chosen representatives.

first delinitive

wiiicli

For

we

its

are

establishment of that grand system of representative government
still

caiTyui|r

on

at otir various state capitab and at Washii^ton.

we have

humble beginnings

to look back to tiie 'reeve

and foar* of the

ancient townships to the county meetings."

New

England the township was not only the dominant
force in questions of a local nature, as a self-governing body politic, but it was
also the unit of representation in the colonial legislature or General Court In
modem times the unit of representation has been modified to some extent, but in
many localities the township forms the basis of representation in the conventions
In the early history of

of political parties, thus the township, besides managing its own affairs, wields
an influence upon state and national pohtics.
In Norfolk County there are twenty-et^t towns, td wit: Avon, Bdlingham,

Dedham, Dover, Foxborougfa, Franklin,
Milton, Needham, Norfolk, Norwood,
Quincy, Randolph, Sharon, Stoughton, Walpole, W'ellesley. Westwood,

Braintree, Brookline, Canton, Cohasset,

Holbrook,
Plainville,

Medfield.

Medway,

Weymouth and Wrenthani.

Millis,

A history of

each of these towns

is

given in the suc-

ceeding chapters.

I
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CHAPTER

IX

THE TOWN OF AVON

—

—

AND BOUNDARIES PETITION FOR INCORPORATION IN THE LEGISLATUBS—EXTBMDING THE BOUHDAKIES—WATBRWOUCS—TOWN HALL—MISCELLANEOUS FACTS ABOUT AVON.

LOCATION'

Town of Avon was originally included in that
known as the "New Grant." When Stoughton was incorporated on December 32, 1726, it embraced the present Town of Avon and exerThe

territory comprising the

part of Dorchester

cised jurisdictioa over

Avon

early history of
in

it

is

for nearly one htmdred and stxty>two years, hence the
given in the chapter on Stoughton. The town is located

the southern part of the county, Ijcing bounded on the north and west by

Stoughton ; on the east by Randolph and Holbrook, and on the south by Plymouth
County.

PETITION POR INCORPORATION

On December

2,

1887, the following petition

was published

in the

Stoughton

Record, the result of a movement started some months prior to that time for
the establishment of a new town:

'To the HononUe Senate and House of Representatives of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, in General Court assembled:
"The undersigned petitioners, citizens of Stoughton, Norfolk County, respectfully represent that we desire all that part of Stoughton east of the following
described lines to be incorporated into a town separate from Stoughton, to be

Said lines to be the Old Colony Railroad commencing at tiie
SOoAerly line of the Town of Randolph and runntug southwesterly to a point
where the Boston & Taunton Turnpike, so called, crosses said Old Colony Railroad, and from thence the Boston & Taunton Turnpike to be the line to the
called

.

of Brockton."
This petition was signed by D. H. Blandiard, Hiram Blandiard, Alva M.
Butler, Charles H. Felker. D. C. G. Field. S. S. GifFord, James Keith, G. F. Littlef^cld. L G IJttleiield, Gilbert Littlefield, George W. Robbins, Geoige
J; Smith
and H. H. Tucker.
Cit>'

IN THE LEGISLATURE
Thfa petition came before the House of Representatives on February i, 1888,
and was referred to the committee on towns, which reported favorably, and a*
bill granting the prayer of the petitioners was passed and sent to the senate.

55
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passed that body and was approved on
bill reads as follows:
It

"All that territory

now

the

Town

Pebmaiy

21, 1888.

Section

x

of tbe

of Stoughton, in the County of Norfolk,

Beginning at a point
comprised within the following limits, that is to say:
tlie easterly line of Stoughton, where the Old G>lony Railroad crosses said
easterly line; thence southwesterly along the westerly side of the Old Colony
Railroad about four hundred and sixty toAt tO a point on the westerly side of
the culvert where SauHsbury Brook passes under said railroad thence in a straight

on

;

hundred and thirty-two rods to the westerly side of Oak
Street, where it intersects South Street thence southerly again along the westerly
-^side of Oak Street about seventy-five rods to tfie Brockton line; thence along
said Brockton line about six hundred and eighty-seven and one-half rods to
the Holhrook line: thence in a straight line northerly alwut eight hundred and
ninety-four rods along the Holhrook line and the Randolph line to the point of
beginning, is hereby incorporated as a town by the name of Avon, and said Town
of Avon is hereby invested with all the powers, privileges, rights and immunities, and made subject to all the duties, liabilities and requisitions to which other
towns are entitled or subjected by the constitution and laws of this Commonline south about five

;

.

wealth."
Sections 2 to 6 inclusive refer to the division of the town property, apportioning the

town

debt, relief of paupers, etc.

Section 7 places the

new town

in the %cond Dmgressional District, the Second Councillor District, the Second
Norfolk Senatorial District and the Seventh Norfolk Representative District.
Section 8 provides that "any justice of the peace in the County of Norfolk
may issue his warrant directed to any inhabitant of the Town of Avon requiring
him to notify and warn the inhabitants thereof qualified to vote in town affairs
to meet at the 'time and place therein apfx^ted for the purpose of choosing all
such town officers as towns are by law authorised and required to choose at their
annual meetings," etc.

EXTENDING THE BOUNDARIES

an

Soon after the town was oiganised under the provisions of the above act,
was commenced for the acquisition of certain tracts of land in the

agitation

towns of Randolph and Tlolbrook. A petition asking for the annexation of these
lands to Avon was presented to the next session of the Legislature, with the result
that the following act was passed and approved on April 16, 1889:
"So much of the towns of Randolfrfi and Holbrook, in the County of Norfolk, widi an the inhabitants and estates thereon, as is thus bounded and desctflwd,
to wit: Beginning at a stone bound on the westerly side of Main Street in the
boundary line between said towns of Randoljih and Avon (formerly Stoughton)
marked 'R' on one side and 'S' on the opix)site side, and thence running in a
straight line over territorial land of said Randolph and of said Holbrook midway
between the two main tracks of the Old Colony Railroad as now existing and
distant north, sixteen degrees and fifteen minutes east, six hundred and ninetyfour and eight-tenths feet from the soutbcrly side line of High Street in said
Holhrook; thence ninning south, sixteen rief:;rces and fifteen minutes west, midway between said tracks, one thousand five hundred and sixteen and four-tenths
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a point of curvature in said Holbrook- and intersecting said southerly
line of H^h Street at a point distant soutti» fifty-six degrees and thirteen minutes
east, one hundred and sixty-seven and seventy-two hundredths feet from a stone
bound set in the southerly Hne of High Street thence running by a curve to the left
of five thousand seven hundred and thirty feet radius, one thousand three hundred
and twenty-three and forty-five hundredths feet to a point of tangcncy in Holbrook; thoice running midway between said trades south, three degrees and one
minute west, five himdred and thirty-five and for^-five hundredths feet to the
boundary line between said towns of Holbrook and Avon; thence running northwesterly by said boundary line iK-tween the towns of Randolph, Holbrook and
feet to

;

Avon

to the point of beginning, containing

the territory of the said

Town

an area of about fourteen acres of

of Randolph and about one hundred and thirty

rated

Town of Holbrodc, is hereby set off and sepafrom the said towns of Randolph and Holbrook and annexed to the said

Town

of Avon.''

acres of the territory of the said

The reason for this enlargement of the town was
The Old Colony Railroad mentioned in

to give

it

access to railway

the above act is now the
Yoik, New Haven & Hartford railway qrstem, which covers a large part of New Enghuid. Avon station was
estaUnhed soon after the boundary of the town was extended to the railroad.
facilities.

Boston

&

Middlefaoro division of the

New

WATERWORKS

lish

^

Soon after the town was incorporated a movement was inaugurated to estaba system of waterworks. A f)ctition was presented to the Legislature asking

for authority to issue bonds for that purpose and on April 9, 1889, the governor
approved an act emjxjwering the Town of Avon "to supply itself and its inhabitants with water for the extinguishment of fires and for domestic and other pur-

poses," etc., and to take ''by purchase or otherwise and hold the waters of Poiter**
Brook or spring in said town." The act also authorised the town to borrow not
more than thirty thousand dollars, issue bonds therefore and provide a sinking
fund for their redemption when due, said act to take effect upon its acceptance
"by a two-thirds vote of the voters of said Town of Avon at a legal town meeting

within three years after

The

its

passage."

by the act were accepted fay the require two-thirds
Lewis Hawes of Boston was employed as chief engineer, and the waterworks were constructed in 1889-90. Wells were sunk to ol)taiti a •;ui>[>1y of water
and a pumping station was installed. The standpiix.*. twenty feet in diameter
conditions imposed

vote,

and ninety

feet high,

was

built

by E. Hodge

& Company

of Boston.

It

has a

and the average pressure of the system u sixty-five
pounds to the square inch. Up to December 31, 1912, the total cost of the plant
was $83,324.09 and the aggregate amount of bonds issued was $69,500. There
were then eight miles of mains. Since that time some extensions have been made
and the bonds have nearly all been paid. The works are owned by the town.
capacity of 212,670 gallons

TOWN HALL

On

October

$1,500 and

18.

if)! 2,

the

the...contents to the

town

hall

amount of

was damaged
$1,500.

The

l)y

fire

building

to the amount of
was erected a few
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tfie town at a cost of about three thousand dollars.
h<Ming town meetings, offices for the town officials and
quarters for the fire company. At the time of the fire the town carried $2,000 insurance on the building and $I,20O on the contents. The damage to the building
was quickly repaired, but the loss of records renders it impossible to ascertain the
original cost or just when the structure was completed.

yesas after the incorporation of
It contains a hall for

MISCELLANEOUS FACTS ABOUT AVON

Avon is the smallest town in Norfolk County. It is an agricultural community
and has no manufacturing establishments of importance. In addition to the tians^
facifitks furnished hy tiie New York, New Haven & Hartford Rail>
road, the Milton & Brockton division of the Bay State Street Railway Company
traverses the town, connecting it with practically all the principal places in Norfolk

pmtattm

Cars run on

County.

this line

every thirty minutes.

board of selectmen was composed of Hiram Blanchard, George W.
Robbins and Bartlett Collins, who also served as the first town assessors. Geoi|re
Smith
was
the first town clerk, and James Keith the first treasurer. In 1917 the
J.
town officers were as follows: John F. Gear}', hrederick F. P>0(iwel! and Frederick A. ranncnler, ^elL•cttllen
John J. t'ollins, clerk; William W. Littlefield,

The

first

;

treasurer; John F. Geary, Frederick A. i'armenter and Fred P. Whitten, asse^urs.

In the principal square stands a neat monument of fianite bearing the inscription :

In Grateful Remembrance

men
Avon

of the

of

Who

fought to

Save the Union
1861-1865

Above

the inscription are

two crossed swords carved

in bas relief,

and on the

top of the monument is the figure of an infantry soldier. Avon was a part of
StOUghton at the time of the Civil War, but tiie monument commemorates the
gallant deeds of those who went from that part of Stou^ton now comprising;

Avon.

On

the die of the

monument

is

the following:

Presented by
Oriando Leadi

To

the

Town

of

Avon

MDCCCCV
In the sottdieastem part of the town is Highland Paric, one of die beauty spots
of Norfolk Gmnty. It is on the electric railway line running from Avon to Brockton and is a favorite resort for persons who desire a day's outing amid peaceful
surroundings.

On

town rejwrts is a small portrait of William Shaketown derives its name from the birthplace of the im-

the covers of the annual

speare, indicating that the

I
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mortal bard

modem

in Eng^land.
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The Avmi of today has two

public school buildings, a well drilled and equipped Are company, a pobltc

and Catholic churches, and a numl)er of cozy homes. The popuwas 2,013 and in 1915, according to the state census, it was 2.164,
an increase of 15 1 in five years. The assessed valuation of property in 19 15 was
library, Baptist
lation in 1910

$1,119,847.
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CHAPTER X
•

THE TOWN OF BELLINGHAM

—

—

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE TOWN FIRST SETTLEMENT DIVIDING THE LANI>—
INCOKFORATION FIKST TOWN MEETING—A BOUNDARY DISPUTB-HntOUBLB WITH
THE GENEBAL COUItT—A COINCIDENCE—NEW STATE GOVEKNIIENT—BPFOBTS TO
FORM A NF,\V TOWN TOWN MALI. WATERWORKS—VITAL STATISTICS—ODD
LEGISLATION THE BELLINGHAM OF TODAY.

—

Bellingham

is

the north by the

—

—

—

we^ern town of Norfc^ County. It is bounded on
Medway; on the east by Franklin and Wrentham; on
of Rhode IsUmd and on the west by Worcester County.

the most

Town

the south by the State

of

;

The surface is generally uneven, thougVi there are no large elevations in the town.
The Charles River flows across the northern part, the Peters River rises near the
Its principal tribcenter and flows in a southerly direction into Rhode island.
tttaiy is the Bungay Brook, which rises in Wrentham. North of the Charies River
and connected witii it by a small stream is Beaver Fond» and in the southern part
is another pond of considerable size called Jenks' Reservoir. There aitt also a
few smaller ponds drained by the Peters River.
FIRST SETTLEMENT

From

the hest authority at hand,

it is

Town

believed thattfie

of Bellingham

first

white

was Jacob

man

to locate

Followsome time in the
which
he
moved
his
family.
cabin,
to
Land
and
erected
a
was
summer of 1713
then plentiful and such a thing as acquiring it by purchase was almost unknown.
On October 27, 1713, tiie proprietors of the Town of Dedham, of which the
territory was then a part, granted thirty-fn e acres to Jacob Bartlett. This grant
is the first official mention in the records of the region now included within the
town limits of P>ellingham.
During the fall of 17 13 and the followii^ winter, several families settled near
the Charles River. That no confusion should arise regarding the possession of
tiie land, a crown warrant was issued early in February, 1714, the return upon
which was as follows:
'In pursuance of a warrant to me directed by John Chandler, Esq., one of
her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the County of Suflfolk, these are to give
public notice that a meeting of the proprietors of that tract of land bdonging to
Dedham lying between Wrentham, Mendon and Providence is appointed to be
held and kept at the house of Deacon Thomas Sanford. in Mendon, on the
eleventh day of March next ensuing, at eight o'clock in the morning, then and
within the limits of the present

Bartlett.

ing the custom of the time, Mr. Bartlett selected a tract of land
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agree upon a division of land and what relates thereant<^ of which all
persons concerned are to take notice and give attendance accordit^y. Dated tiiis
then to

twenty-iifth

day of February, A.D., 1714.

"Jonathan Wight,

Constable."

Between the time the warrant was issued and the day of the meeting, the
land was divided into lots or parcels containing from twenty to sixty acres each.
On the apj>ointed day the residents in that part of the present County of Xorfnlk
a'ijembied at Mr. Sanford's house and the meeting was organized by the election
of John Ware of Wrentham, moderator, and Thomas Sanford, clerk.
Slips of
paper were prepared, each bearing the number of a certain lot of- land, and the
slips were tiien placed in a box and thoroughly mixed.
Eadi settled then drew
a slip, which entitled him to the tract of land bearing the same number.
The
highest number was 121, indicating that there were then that number of actual
or prospeaive settlers in the district.

IKCORPORATtOtf

The

five

years immediately following

iIr'

distribution of land witnessed the

new settlers. In the summer of 171*), owing to the
great distance from Dedham, where the inhabitants had to go to attend church
and transact Hmr bi»iness willi die town ai^rities, a movem^ was started
for the establishment of a new town. A petition was accordingly prepared, addressed to "His Excellency Samuel Shute, Esq., Captain-General and Governor
influx

in

of quite a number of

Chief

in

and over

his Majesty's I'rovince of the

Massachusetts Ray.

in

Xew

England, and to the Honourable Council and House of Representatives in General

Court convened at Boston."

After setting forth in detail the reasons for askii^ that a new town be created,
which the inhabitants of the territory was subjected, etc, the

the inconveniences to

petition closed as follows

"Our Prayer Therefore

is that your Honours would Graciously plese to conour Difficulty Circumstances and grant us our petition, which is That ye
above mentioned Tracts of Land (as by one Piatt heretofore affixed & Dncribed)

sider

may be incorporated together & made a Town & Invested with Town Preveliges.
That we may be Inabled in 0>nveniant Time to obtain ye Gospel & Public Worship
of God settled, & our Inconveniances by Reason of our Remoateness be ReTime

of Dispcnce from Public Taxes as in wisdom you
your so doing you will greatly oblige us who am your
Humble petitioners: and for your Honours, as in Ccmsciance we are Bound,

moved granting
:

shall think

us such

Conveniant,

&

in

Shall ever pray.

"Dated ye 17th Day of November, 1719."
The petition was signed by Richard Rlood, Thomas Rurch, Nicholas Cook,
Nicholas Cook, Jr., Seth Cook, Daniel Corbet, John Corbet, Cornelius Darling,
John Darling, Samuel Darling, Zuriel Hall, Jonathan Hayward, Oliver Hayward,
Samuel Hayward, William Hayward, Eliphalet Holbrook John Holbrook, Joseph
Holbrook. Peter Holbrook. Inheritaiu e of Mendoli, John March, Samuel Rich,
Tame- .'^mith. Pelafiah Smith. Samuel Smith, Ebenezer Thaver, Isaac Thaver.
Eiienezer Thompson, John Thompson. John Thompson, Jr., Joseph Thompson,
Samuel Thompson and Nathaniel Weatherby.
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The plat submitted with the petition showed "a Tract of Land belonging to
Dedham, westward of W'rentham, and a small Corner of Mendon adjacent
Thereto." On November 26, 1719, the petition was read in the lower house of
the General Court and that body "Ordered that the prayer of the petitioners be
granted, and that a township be erected and constituted according thereunto and
the plat above: Provided they procure and settled a learned ordiodox minister
within the space of three years

now

comiiif^

"

was further enacted that "John Darling, John Thompson and John Marsh
be Impowercd to call a Town Meetmg any time in March next to choose Town
Officers & manage ye other prudentisdl affairs of ye Town.
The name of the
Town to be called Bellingfaam." The upper house concurred in this action-the
next day, so that the Town of Bellingham dates its corporate existence from
November 27, 1719. The name was no doubt chosen as a mark of respect for
Sir Richard Bellingham, who was one of the early colonial governors of MassaIt

chusetts.

FIKST

TOWN MBBTING

—

The commissioners named in the act of incorjx)ration Darling, Thompson
and Marsh issued a call for a town meeting to be held at the house of John
Thompson on March 2, 1720. I'elatiah Smith was chosen moderator, and the
Selectmen, John Darling, PeUttiab &iiith,
fotlowing town officers were dected
John Thompson, John Corbett and Nathaniel Jilson; Qerk, Pelatiah Smith;
Treasurer, John Holbrook Tithingmen, John Marsh and Nicholas Cook ConHog reeves, '*for the due observstables, Nicholas Cook and William Ilayward

—

:

;

;

:

ance of swine," Oliver Ilayward and Sainucl Darling.
Bellingham did not actually obtaui a corporate charter by the act of

November

were authorized to form a town government which
should become fully operative if they estaUished a church and installed a minThis provision came before the first town meeting.
ister within three years.
John Darling, NichoIa> t 00k, Sr., John Corbet and John Holbrook were ai>to
select
pointed a committee
a location for the meeting house, and another committee, consisting of Nathaniel Jilson, Nicholas Cook, John Corbet and Pelatiah
Smith was ap^xjinted to build the house, ''so far as the covering and inclosing are

27,

1719, but the people

concerned."

On November

committee on location reported at a town meeting
"That the meeting house shoiiM \>c sett
whare thare is a Stake standing near Wcatherly's corner, with a heap ot stones
Laid about said Stake and a pine tree marked; said Stake Standing in an old
Road that goes from Mendon to Wrentiiam, the Demension of the meeting house
to be: fourty foott long thirty foott wide, Eighteen foott Between Joynts. The
Stated priix for Laborers for a Narrow axx man finding himself tow shillings and
a sixpence per day. Broad axx man three shillings pr day, finding themselves."
The location thus selected for the meeting huu^c is a short distance north of
the Charles River, near the site of the village oi Crimpville, which afterward
grew up there. The building was evidently inclosed some time in the summer or
early fall of 172 1, for on November, 23, 172 1, a town meeting voted that Uie
meeting house should be lathed and pkstered with white Ume and that an aisle
14, 1720, the

held at the house of John

Thompson

—
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four feet wide between

In January, 1723, the

voted to give fifty acres of land to the tirst minister

who would

town

settle in the

town and not long afterward Rev. Thomas Smith accepted the offer and entered
iqxm his duties as pastor of the church. Beltingham then became fully incorporated according to the provision of the act, though a little more than three years
elapsed before

a

r^Iar

minister

was

settled.

A BOUNDARY DISPUTE
In 1723 a difference of opinion arose between the people of Bellingham and

W'rentham as to the actual location of the boundary line dividing the two
and sonic ill feeling was developed before the question was finally settled.
Bellingham appointed a committee to carry the matter before the court, and a tax
was levied upon the cattle of the town to defray the expenses. A little later the
town sold one hundred and fifty acres of common land» for which the sum of one
hundred and forty pounds was obtained, practically all of which was expended
in making a survey and security the establishment of the line as it stands at the
those of

towns,

present time.

TROUBLE WITH THE GENERAL OOUBT

So

far as can be gleaned from the records,

General Court was
to

made on

tlie first call

for a

member

of the

l!el!ingham in 1755, but the town meeting voted not

send a representative, on the grounds that the jKople could not afford the

The General Court appears to have been incensed at the action of the
file town for its disobedience of orders.
When the people of
Bellii^^m learned of the fine another town meetuig was called, but the <»ily
action taken was to petition the General Court for an abatement of the fine and
voted the sum of two pounds and ten shillings to defray the expense of carrying
expense.

meeting and fined

same meeting it was decided to assess the soland the people pledged themselves to stand
by the assessors in levying a tax on said soldiers. It is not shown by the records
that the tax was ever collected and the assessment probably was a "dead tetter."
Early in the year 1757 the General Court again made a demand on Bellingham for a representative, but at the May meetinj:^ the town again "voted in the
negative" and no representative. No fine was imposed upon the town in this inthe petition to the Court.

diers

who

At

die

enlisted in the King's service

stance, but when in April, 1761, Bellingham again voted not to send a representa small fine was levied against the town. A year later another demand was
made for a ddegate, but the town meeting declined "by a large vote."
Although refusing to send a representative to the General Court, the people

ative

Dellingham recognized the authority of that body and cheerfully endeavored to
At least in one instance they called upon the Court to settle
a local dispute. At a town meeting held on March 6, 1764, officers for the ensuing year were elected. Nine days later another meeting (or an adjourned
meeting) undertook to annul the action of the former one and elected another
set of officers.
Nineteen citizens signed a protest against this second election
and sent it up to the General Court, with their reasons therefor. The L^slature
of

observe the laws.
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March 6th was legal and the subsequent action of the
adjourned meeting null and void, "much to the satisfaction of the ofiicers firht
decided that the election of

chosen."

At

March meeting

in 1773, **the condition of the country being in an unand the town being greatly inconvenienced by the excessive taxation,
a committee consisting of John Metcalf, John Corbett, Samuel Scott, William
liolbrook and Benjamin Partridge was chosen to look into the condition of affairs
and report at the next meeting." If the committee ever reported it was not made
a matter of record
About this time, the town being so negligent about sending a representative
to the General Court, another fine was imposed and a petition of abatement was
sent as payment. It seems that none of the fines had ever been paid and the town
had been at some expense in the matter of {Xftitioning for their remission. In the
case just mentioned, the Legislature gave no immediate attention to the petition
and the town records that on Octaber 22, 1773, when the questiim came before a town meeting it was "Put to vote tt> see if the town will send to Court any
settled state,

more to get the fines ofT that we are fined for not sending a Representative in
years passed. Decided in the negative."
.\t the beginning of the year 1774 the colonies were almost in a state of
revolution against the excessive ta.xation levied by the mother coimtry. In May
of that year the j^eople of Bellingham voted to send a committee to the General
Court to explain their poverty and ask that the town be anessed for a less amount,
as well as that the fines imposed upon them for their failure to send a representative be remitted. This committee met with Ijctter success than its predecessors
and the fines were abated, rcstorinj,' j^ood feeling between the Bellingham people

and the

sum of

colonial authorities.

On

September

2, 1774,

a town meeting voted "the

nineteen shillings to the General Court, to assist in carrying on expenses."

At

the same meeting it was agreed that tfaer citizens of the town would purchase
no goods imported from Engkmd, and the sum of five pounds was voted for

ammunition.
f)n .^epteml)er 30,

1774.

Luke Holbrook was

elected as Bellingham's "first

delegate" to attend the i'rovincial Congress at Concord on the second Tuesday of

Seven pounds additional were voted on December

the foUowing month.

19,

1774, "for the purchase of powder and bullets." The action of the people of
Bellingham for the purchase of ammunition and the boycott of English goods

shows

clearly

where

their sympathies lay in the difference of opinion

between

the -American colonies and the mother country, and from this time forward there

was no controversy with

the Massachusetts General Court.

A COINaDBNCE

On

July

4,

1776. a

town meetint^ was held

in

Bellingham for the purpose of

discussing general conditions and determining upon a definite course to be followed

between the British Government and the English col(»iies in
same hour
tfie Dechration of Independence was
adopted by the Continental Congress at Philadelphia, the Bellii^;ham town meeting
"That in case the Honorable Continental Conp^rcss shall think it necesdeclared
in case of a rupture

America.

Alniost at the

^t

:

sary for the safe^ of the United Colonies to declare them independent of Great
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fortunes, will cheerfully

support them in the measure."

And the declaration was no idle boast. When the news of Lexington and
Concord reached the little town in the southwest corner of what is now Norfolk
County (then a part of Suffolk), the people of Bellingham were ready. Out of
her meager population oitaety-three men served in the Continental araqr during
the Revolution and fought to achieve their independence.

NEW

STAT£ GOV£KMMENT

On
state

September 17, 1776, the General Court fitnt to the several towns in the
a communication askii^ opinions regarding the fonnation of a new state

government, with such suggestions as the people felt inclined to submit. Bellingham was not at all backward about expressing her ideas on the subject. At a
town meeting held on Ktohcr 20, 1776, Dr. John Corl>ett, Coroner John Mctcalt,
(

Elder Xoah Alden, Deacon Samuel Darling and Lieut, beth Hall were appouaied
a committee to prepare the town's reply and report at an adjourned meeting on
Uie first Monday in December. The report, whidi was adopted at the adjourned
meeting, was as follows:
*'\\'e are of the opinion that the settling a form of {government for this State

we were ever conand ought to be proceeded in with the greatest caution and deliberation.
It appears to us that the late General Assembly of this State, in their proclamation
dated January 23, 1776, ha\ e well expressed that 'power always resides in the
body of the people.' We understand that all males above twenty-one years of
age, meeting in each sejxirate town and acting the same thing and all their
W e apprehend it
acts united together make an act of the body of the people.
would be proper that the form of govmmient for this State to originate in eadi
town, and by Uiat means we may have the ingenuity of all the State, and it may
qualify men for public station, which might be effected if the present Honorable
House of Representatives would divide this State into districts of ai)out thirty
miles in diameter, or less if it api)car most convenient, so that none be more than
fifteen miles from the center of the district, that there may be an easy communication between each town and the center of its district, that no town be divided, and that each town choose oat man out of each thirty inhabitants to be a
committee to meet as near the center of the district as may be to meet about six
weeks after the House of Representatives have issued their order for the towns
to meet and draw a form of government, and the same committee to carry with
them the form of government their town has drawn at the district meeting and
compare them tt^pether, and propose to their towns what alteration their town in
their opinion ought to make, and said committee in eadi district adjourn to carry
to their several towns and lay Itefore them in town meeting for that end, the
form of government said district lias agreed to. and the town agrees to or alters
as they see meet ; after which each district committee to choose a man as a committee to meet afl as one committee at Watertown at twelve weeks after the or^
of the House of Representatives for the town first meeting to draw a form of
government, which committee of the whole State may be empowered to send
precepts to the several towns in this State to choose one man out of sixty to
is

a matter of the greatest importance of a civil nature that

cerned

in,

;

Vol.

I—
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meet

in

judge

man

convention at Watertown, or such other town as each committee shall

best.

Six weeks from the time of said

district's last

sitting the said

one

out of sixty to meet in convention to draw from the forms of government

drawn by each

district

committee one form of government for the whole State;
to each town the form of government

after which said convention to send

they have drawn for the town's confirmation or alteration, then adjourn, notifying each town to make return to them of their doings at said convention, and at
said

adjournment said convention draw a general plan or form of government

for this State, so that they add nothing nor diminish nothing from

sense of each town, and that each town be at the charge of

all

tiic

general

they employ in the

affair."

is

Although the language used in this rejwrt might be improved on. its purport
and shows how zealously the early colonists guarded the right of local self-

clear

government as the very comer-stone of their political liberty. Rev. Xoah Alden,
pastor of the Baptist Church, was dected a ddegate from Bdlingfaam to the
constitutional convention whidi met at Cambridge on September i, 1779, and part
of his instructions was to see "that each part of the State have properly delegated
their power for such a purpose, and that a bill of rights be framed wherein the
natural rights of individuals be clearly ascertained

supreme power of the State

shall liavc

—

that

is,

all

such rights as the

no authority to control

—

to be a part

of^the Constitution,**

The

idea carried by

these instructions

was not

peculiar to BcUini^iam.

It

all the colonies.
In a modified form it was applied in the adoption of the
Federal Constitution, which was submitted to the several states for ratification,

pervaded

and

in

tution

every one of the forty-eight states of the American Union the State consti-

was submitted

to the people for their approval or rejection before

it

became

effective.

EFFOXTS TO FORM A

Owing

NEW TOWN

to the inconvenience in attending the

town meetings

at Jjellmghani

Centre, s(une of the dtixens living in the nortfian portion of the

town

started

a movement in 1807 to form a new town by taking parts of Bellingham, Franklin,
petition to that
Medway and Holliston, the last named in Midlesex County.
elTect was sent to the Legi>!aturc, which apj)ointed a committee to view the terntory.
The committee reported adversely and the matter was dropped for the

A

time.

In 1816 the question again came before the L^slature and the standing comHouse of Representatives reported favorably, providing
the boundaries asked for in the petition were changed SO as to take a smaller

mittee on towns in the
portion of Bellingham.
the petition

To

this proposition the petitioners

would not assent and

was then denied by the Legislature.

Eight years later the subject was again agitated and several hearings were

granted by tiie General Court, but nothing definite was accomplished. In May,
1S24, another petition came before the L^slature asking for the erection of a new
town with the following boundaries: "Beginning at the Milford line on the
northerly side of

Xahum

Clark's farm, and running easterly, including said

and across the land of Henry Adams,

to a stake

farm
and stones on the northerly side
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of a town road ; thence across said road to the northest corner of the Adams farm
thence to a white oak tree standing on the east side of the road, about twenty
rods north of Capt. Jonathan Harding's barn thence to the south side of the
;

farm belonging to the estate of A. Morse, opposite his dwelhng house thence to
continue in a straight line on tlie southerly side of Morse's farm to the Pond road,
so called; thence running southerly on said road about twenty-five rods; thence
easterly in a straight line along the south side of Capt M. Rockwood's home farm
thence southerly on said line and Candlewood
to the old grant line (so called)
;

;

Island road (so called) to the old county road; thence running southerly across

Amos Fisher's house in
Franklin; thence soothwesterty on said road to a town road leading from the
edway to FrankUn meeting house ; thence to the comer of the
factoiy village in
road near the house of Joseph Bacon ; thence, following said road by Luther Ellis'
house, to the southeasterly comer of Leonard I^wrcnce's land on the westerly side
of said road; thence to the southeast corner of Stephen Allen's meadow land;
said road and Charles River to the end of a road near

M

thence westerly across Mine Brook to a white oak tree on the hne between
Bellin^am and Franklin ; thence westerly on a division line of lands of Stephen
Metcalf and Jesse Gwmbs to a town road in Bdlingham; thence westerly across
Charles River to a Stake and stones beside the turnpike road west of Elijah Dewini^^ barn thence crossing said road and running northwesterly to a town road on
;

the division

line of

Nathan Allen and Benjamin R. Partridge, easterly from said

Allen's house; thence northerly on said division hne to the HoUiston town line;

thence running westerly on HolUstoa's line to farm comer (so called) ; thence
northerly on the town line of Milford to tfie comer first mentioned**
Doubtless many of the land marks mentioned have disappeared and the ownership of farms changed until it would be extremely difficult, if not utterly imtrace the boundaries of this proposed town.
The prayer of the
was refused by the Legislature and no further efforts were made to
of Bellingfaam, consequemly its boundaries remain as they were
established when the dispute with Wrentham was settled in 1724.

possible,

to

petitioners

divide the

Town

TOWN HALL
In 1800, the town experiencing some difficulty in obtaining the use of the
meeting house for puUic meetings, appdnted Ezekid Bates* Eltab Wight, Jcha
Scammell and Laban Bates a committee "to examine into and report upon the
feasibility of constructing a new building and finding a suitable location tiierefor."

The committee

"We

reported as follows:

are of the opinion that the most central and convenient spot for erecting

said building is on the land occupied by David Jones, situated at the end of the
road leadii^ from Ezekiel Bates' dwelling house to the road known as the
Tawiton Road» and is bounded partly on the west by the said Taunton Road.
The said Jones proposes giving the town one acre of land for the purpose of
setting said house and other buildinq^s upon, provided said town will agree to
erect such a building as will best accommodate the religious society in said town
for a house of public wcnrdiip."
About the time this report was submitted Joseph Fairbanks, who had preii-iousIy set up a saw and ^rist mill on the Charles River, associated with him
several of his neighbors and made the f olkiwing offer to the town
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"Bellingham, March

"We,

ham

15,

A. D. 1800.

the undersigned, do hereby propose to the inhabitants of said Belling-

we

that

will

undertake the building of a public house in said town for the

purpose of better accommodating said inhabitants to transact their public conin.
We propose said house to be forty-five by fifty feet on the ground,
twenty-five feet posts, and one porch fourteen feet square, which shall be built
of good materials and be well wrought; providing said town will grant the sum of
one thousand dollars, five hundred to be assessed and paid into the treasury for
the above purpose by the first day of April, 1801, and the other five hundred

ttms

to be paid by April

i,

1802,

and

also to grant us the privilege of building

pews in
and

said house for the acconunodation of the rdigious society in said town,

giving us the benefit of the sale of said pews to defray in part the expense of

and

said building;

we do hereby

if

proposal sliall be accepted by a vote of said town,
and severally agree and engage completely to finish said

the above

jointly

house without any other expense to said town, and we
nify for the above purpose.
*'In

testimony whereof

we have

will give

bonds to indem-

hereto set our hands.

''Joseph

Fairbanks
"Laban Bates

"Samubl Dasung«
"John* Scammell

"Eliab Wight

"John CHiLst)N
"Elisha Bukr
"Stephen Mbtcalp, Jr."

"Simeon Holbkook
"Sbth Holbrook

At a meeting held in the following September, the proposition of
men was accepted and work commenced ufxjn the

public-spirited

Js.

these ten
building.

was completed in 1802 and was dedicated in December of that year, Rev.
Thomas Baldwin of Boston preaching the dedicatory sermon. That the builders
did their work well nuiy be seen from die fact that the biulding» although more
than a century old, is still used as the town hall and is well preserved.
It

WATERWORKS

From

fint settlement of die town, the people have depended upon wells

tiie

At the town meeting of March
was unanimodsly voted "That the town do establish a system for
supplying the inhabitants of the town residing in the villages of North Bellinj^for their supply of water for domestic purposes.

6, 1916,

it

ham, Caryville and South Bellingham with water, and that Addison E. Bulla nl,
W. l''itzpatrick, Timothy E. Foley, Hadley D. Perkins and Er\m

Cornelius

E. Biglow be appointed a ccmmtittee with authority to construct such qrstem and
lay pipes, and to make contracts in relation to the same in the name and behalf

of the town."

The sum

of $150

expert advice,

systems—one

etc.

was appropriated for the use of

the committee in securing

Plans were drawn and specifications prepared for two water

in the north

end and the other

in the south

end

—the

former to be

Medway water system and the latter with that of Woonsocket,
Owing to the prevailing high prices of niaterials nothing further

connected with the

Rhode

Island.

was done by the committee, though the people in the two districts are
them provided with waterworks.

still

hope-

ful that the near future will find
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POSTOFFICES
Early

year 1837 the j>cop!e of the town sent a petition to the Post Office
asking that an otVice be estabhshed at BelHngham Centre, and recom-

in the

Depanment
mended Rev. Joseph T. Massey for the position of postmaster. Later in the year
die office was established under the name of "Bellii^faam" and Mr. Massey was
apfxnnted. For numy years this office had but one mail a day from Boston.
In the extreme northeast comer of the town is the village of Caryville, named
after William H. Car>' who was at one time n resident of that locality. .'\ postoffice was established here a few years after the one at the "Centre," with two daily
mails from Boston, one from Milford and one from Medway. At the beginning
of the year 19 17 the postoffices of the town were those at Bellingbam, Caryville
and North BeUiqgfaam. Many of the inhabitants receive mail daily by rural
carrier.

VITAL STATISTICS

The

earliest birth noted in the vital records of Bellingham is that of "Elezedaughter of Zuriell and Susanah Hall/' who was bom on June 8, 1688^
while the town was still a part of Dedham and Nfendon. The earliest recorded
marriage is that of Pliny Holbrook and Martha Perkins, which was solemnized
on May 7, 1726. Walter Cook and .Margery Corbet were married on the 17th of
October in the same year. The date of the earliest death given in the vital
records is March 26, 1720, when Efizabedi, daughter of Peter and Hannah
Holbrook, died. In the old cemetery stands the gravestone of Josiah Corbet,
the inscription showing that he died in 1705, but his name does not appear in the

bath,

records.

Near by

is

the gravestone of

John Corbet [Corbett], who died

in 1706.

ODD LEGISLATION
0

Exercising the privilege of the New England township conferred by the
General Court, Bellinpham frequently issued orders or edicts havinpf all the
In April, 1777.
force of local laws, ami [irovided i>enalties for their violation.

Penniman fell ill and it was reported he had the smallpox. A town meeting
was hurriedly called and it was voted to establish a hospital **in the woods."
The records of that meeting also show that it was "Voted that the town forbid
Silas

from having the smallpox in the house of Daniel or Silas Penniman,
now sick, and if any person or persons be so presumptuous as
to have the smallpox in either of them two houses they shall forfeit to the town
ten pounds, to be recovered by the treasurer."
In the spring of 1791 the smallpox again made its appearance and the question
came up in the town meeting **to see if the town will provide a house for the
inoculation of the smallpox, and voted no."
The people of that day had little
faith in the efficacy of vaccination, but the meeting voted "that the town disapprove of the Smallpox coming into the town Contrary to Law."
During Ae next forty-five years public opinion underwent a chai^, for when
another epidemic of smallpox came in 1836 an approi»riation was made for a hos-

aiqr person

except said Silas,
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{Htal

on the town farm and one hundred and

fifty dollars

were expended for

vaccination.

THE

On November

BELLI NGUAM OF TUDAV

BelKngham can

celebrate its two hundredth anni*
During these two centuries great changes have come. The
beast and the savage Indian have disappeared and in their places have come
27, 1919,

vcrsary as a town.
will!

the
is

hum

of civihzed industry.

agriculture.

The

chief (X-cuj)ati()n of the

some other commodities were manufactured
these factories are

removed

to

[)e()ple

of P.ellingham

Fifty years ago shoes, farm tools, cotton and woolen goods and

still

in considerable quantities.

A

few of

running, but most of them have been discontinued or

more favorable

localities.

Their

hi.<lor)

is

given in the diapter

on

"Manufacturing." P.ellingham has three public schools and in the year 19 1')
expended $10,702. S4 for educational purjxjses. The public library, though small,
is well selected and well patronized by the people.
Two Unes of the New York,
New Haven and Hartford railway system and tiiroe dectric Unes afford ample
transportation facilities to all parts of the town. In 1910 the population was
1,696 and in 1915 the state census reix>rted it to be 1,953, ^ S^*^ of 257 in five
years. In 1916 the projierty was valued for taxation at $1,107,960.
The town officers at the beginning of the year 1917 were as follows: Selectmen.
Michael J. Kennedy, Harold M. BuUard and liadley D. Perkins; Clerk, Percy
C. Burr; Treasurer and Tax Collector, Walter H. Thayer; Auditor, Harold
G. Sackett; Assessors, Orville C. Rhodes. Timothy £. Foley and Carroll E.
White; Overseers of the Poor. F-mery B. Whiting, Otto L. Bullard and Percy
C. Burr; School Committee, Henry McCarthy, Chester H. Richards and Richard
B.

Sill.
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CHAPTER XI

THE TOWN OF BRAINTREE
»

—SURFACE AND DRAINAGE—FIRST WHITE MEN —BRAIN—PETITION OF 1645—SAMUEL GORTON—^NEW BRAINTREE
THE PRECINCTS—THE FIRST MILL—TOWN HALL—SOLDIERS' MONUMENT
WATERWORKS—ELECTRIC UGHT WORKS—
DEPARTMENT—^POSTOFFICES—

LOCATION AiND BOUNDARIES

TREE INCORPORATED

^PIRE

FEW

FIRST

^A

THINGS—BRAINTREE IN ipiT^TOWN

OFFICERS.

The Town of Braintree, situated in the eastern part of .Norfolk County, was
by act of the General Court on May 13, 1640. As originally estab-

incorporated

li^d,
brook.

embraced the present towns of Braintree, Quincy, Randolfrfi and HolQuincy was set off on February 22. 1792, and Randolph (which included

it

Holbrook) on March

9,

1793, reducing Braintree to

Town

of Ouincv

its

On

present dimensions.

on the east by W'evmouth

on

the

north

the

south by Randolph and Holbrook, and on the west by Quincy and Randolph.

it

bouii<!c<l

is

hv the

:

;

SURFACE AND DRAINAGE
In

common

rolling surface,

the

with other portions of Xorfolk County. Braintree has a generally

though the elevations here are not so large as those in some of
The north fork of the Monatiquot River crosses the

adjacent towns.

western boundary at the northeast
easterly directicm.

The south

comer of Randolph and flows

fork forms part of

tTie

in

a south-

dividing line between

A short distance south of South Braintree the two
from that point the main stream follows a northeasterly course to the
Weymouth Fore River. Great Pond is situated between the forks of the
Monatiquot, on the line between Braintree and Randolph Little Pond is near the
center of the town, and in the southern part is a small body of water called
Cranberr>^ Pond. The waters of all these ponds finally readi the Monatiquot
Braintree and Randolph.

unite and

;

through small streams.
FIRST

WHITE MEN

In September, 1621, an expedition of thirteen men, under

command

of Capt

Miles Standish, came up the coast from Plymouth in a large sailboat, entered

what is now the Town of
Quincy. These were the first I-^nglisbmcn to set foot upon the soil of this part
of Norfolk County. They made no attempt to found a settlement but "returned
to safely to PlymSttth, full of admiration of die noble harbor and the fair
country surrounding it, which they had then for the first time seen, and wishing
they had been there seated.*^
Boston Harbor and landed on .'^(|imntum Head,

in

71
I
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Thomas Morton,

company of about thirty men, came to Mount Woland made a feeble effort to establish a plantation.
He
to
England,
soon afterward returned
but came back to Ainerica as a member of
Captatn Wollaston's company of* adventurers in June, 1625. This company es>
tablished a settlement at Mount Wollaston (then so named after the leader of
the expedition), building several houses and Uying out a plantation. The severe
winter that followed seems to have been enough for Captain Wollaston, who
left there early in 1626 and went to V irginia.
Those who remained came under
the leadership of Morton, who was afterward arrested and sent to England,
charged with selling liquors and fire-arms to the Indians in viohitton of the royal
proclamation. (See the chapter on Qutncy for a further account of Morton's
laston

in

June,

with a

J()_'2,

doings).

After the expulsion of Morton, the Xeponset River was for several years the
Rut in May, 1634, the (ieneral
Court ordered "that Boston shall have convenient enlargement at Mount W ollassouthern border of the settlements about Boston,
ton, to be set out
it
•

this

of

by four different men, who

shall

draw a

plot thereof

and present

when it shall be confirmed." The report of the **four
men" was confirmed by the General Court the following; September. By

to the General Court,

different

arrangement large

whom

were given

most
came and established their
Xeponset, and from 1634 dates the first pennanent settletracts of land

to certain people of Roston.

held their lands for speculation, but a few

homes south of the
ment of Braintree. Some

five years kter considerable dissatisfaction arose oa
account of the non-resident land owners, and the following covenant was agreed

upon as a settlement of the question:
"It

is

agreed with our neighbors of

brooke, Alexander V\ inchester, Rich
of the rest (for

whom

:

Mount Wollaston,

\\ right,

viz.:

James Penniman,

William Qveesei.

e.

in the

name

they undertooke) that they should give to Boston

4 shs
the acre for 2 acr of the 7 ac formerly granted to divers men of Boston upon
expectation that they should have continued still with us and 3s the ac for every
;

acre which h;;'h bene or shallbee granted to any other

who

are not inhabitants

of Boston, and that, in consideration hereof and after the said potions of

money

all ye said lands shallbee free from any
upon the tearms and alsoe from aU county
rates assessed with Boston, but to bee rated by the Court by its selfe: Provided
that this order shall not extend to any more or other lands than such as shall
make payment of the said rates so afrreed upon of the 4s and 3s the ac: & upon
the former consideration there is granted to the Mount all that Rockye Ground
lying between the Fresh Brook & Mr. Coddington brooke adjoyning to Mr.
Hough's farme ft from the West Comer of that farme to the south west comer
of Mr. Hutchhison's farme to be reserved ft used in common for ever by the
Inhabitants & landholers there together with an other parcell of Rodde ground
near Knights Xeek which was left out of the third company of lots excepting^
all such ground lying among or near these said Rockye grounds formerly granted

shallbee paid to the

towne

towne treasurer,

rates or charges to Boston:

&

:

in lots to particular Persons."

BRAIMTREB IKCORKWATED

Soon

after this covenant

was made a

'

petition of the residents

was presented to

the General Court asking that they might be incorporated into a separate town.
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Court enacted the following: "The petition of die
inhnhitant> of Mount \\"olla.ston was voted &: granted them to bee a town according to the agreement with Boston: i'rovidcd, that if they fulrtll not the covenant
made with Boston & hearto athxed, it shabee in the power of Boston to recover
their due by action against the said inhabitants, or any of them, and the town is
and on

13, 1640, the

to be called Braintree."

The town was named after
time

it

was

Braintree, in the

County of Essex, England. At the

incorjxirated in 1^)40 the resident land owners, most of

the petition, were as

Henry Adams,

whom

signed

Samuel Allen,
Benjamin .\lbye, John Arnold. Cjregory Belcher, Peter Brackett, James Clark,
John Clark, Thomas Clark, John Dassett, William Davis, Francis Eliot, Jt^n
French, Richard Hayward, Thomas Jewell, Benjamin Keayne, Stephen Kingsl^,
Henry Maudsley, John Merchant, Thomas Meakins, John Miles, Henr>' Ncale,
William Needham. John Pafflyn. Alexander Plumley, George Puflfer. Abel Porter,
\V illiam Potter. Roljert Scott. George Sheppard,, Thomas Thayer, Edward Tinge,
Heniy Webb, George Wright and Richard Wright,
Samuel A. Bates says: "Previous to its incorporation Quincy was called
Mount W ollaston and Braintree. Monoticut. Tt took its name from the river
which flows through it, and which is spelled in so many different ways in the
ancient records that it is uncertain which is the correct one.
It is now written
'Monatiquot.'
Holbrook and a part of Randolph (perhaps the whole) were
called Codiato, sometiroes Codieco.
In one instance Codiato was called Beer^
sheba. Tradition says that Randolph was at one time called *Scadding,' but I
have never seen the name on the records."
follows:

(

icorge Aldrich,

PETITION OF 1645

A

while before Braintree was incorporated, Samuel Gorton came with
a small company from England and founded a settlement in what is now Plymoulli
County.
Gorton's religious teachings soon broug^ him into conflict with the
little

colonial authorities.

On Xovember

"That Samuel Gorton

3,

it was ordered by the General Court
Charlestowne there to be set on worke

\<^4^.

shall bee confined to

and to weare such boults or irons as may
and to continue dureing the pleasure of the Co'rt: Provided that if hee sludl breake his said confinem't or shall in the meane time either by speach or writeing publish declare
or maintaine any of the blasphemos or abominable heresys wherew'th hee hath
bene charged by the Generall Co'rt contained in either of the two bookes sent
unto us by him or Randle Holden or shall reproach (or) repr've the churches
of o'r Lord Jesus Christ in tiiese United Colodes or the civill goveram't or die
poblick ordinances of God therein (unless it bee by answer to some question
ppounded to him in cimference w'th any elder or with any other licensed to
qjeake with him privately under the hand of one of the Assistants') that immediately upon accusation of any svuh writeing or speach hee shall by such Assistant to whom such accusation shallbee brought bee committed to prison till the
next Co'rt of Assistants then and diere to be tryed by a Jury whether hee hath
so spoken or written and Upon his conviction there of shallbee Condemed to
death and Executed."
This was rather severe upon one who sought to exercise that religious liberty
hind'r his escape
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for which the Pilgrims and Puritans exiled themselves from their native land,

but

it

had the

etfcct of

breaking up Gorton's settlement.

Xot long after Gorton

was confined at Charlesiown, pursuant to the above order, the General Court
ordered him to be banished from Massachusetts and he sought a refuge in Rhode
Island, some of those who came with him from England accompanying him to
In 1645 a i)etition was presented to the authorities by some of the
that colony
inhabitants of liraintree. asking for i)ermission to begin a new plantation "where
Gorton and his companic had erected two or more houses."
Those who signed the petition were: Christopher Adams, Henry Adams,
Sr., Henry Adams, Jr., John Adams, Sanrad Adams, Thomas Adams, Geoige
Aldridge,

Thomas

Barrett, Richard Brackett, Deodatus Curtis, Francis Eliot,

William Ellice, Thomas Flatman, John French, John Caring. Humfry Grigs,
John Hastings, Xathaniel Ilcrman, Stf])hcn Kingsley. Henry Maudsloy, Thomas
Meakins. Rolnrt Ouelues, John Shepard. Daniel Shode. Edward Sparldcn.
\\ lUiam Vaysey, Arthur Waring, Thomas Waterman, Christoplier Webb, John
Wheateley, Thomas Wilmet and Nicholas Woode, ''They bedng about twenty of
the thirty-two subscribers freemen."

The petiticm was dated October 7, 1645, and a few days later it was denied
by Mr. Browne, one of the commissioners of the United Colonies, who gave
as his reason therefor that the place was in I'lymouth and that the Massachusetts Bay Colony had no jurisdiction.
Thus ended the
of Braintree to acquire more territory.

NEW
By 1666

tirst

effort of the people

BRAINTXEB

town available for cultivation had
been allotted to settlers. Early in October of that year the inhabitants presented
to the General Court a petition "to grant unto us a quantity of six thousand acres
of land in some place so as may be a relief to the inhabitants of this Towne
which we hope will be according to God & no detriment to any other Township."
On October ii, 1666. the General Court voted that "In answer to the petition
practically all of the land in the

of the Inhabitants of Braintree, the Court on Consideration of the reasons therein

expressed judge meet to grant unto them six thousand acres of Land in some
piaci, limited to one place, not prejudicing any plantation or particular grant."
committee of the citizens selected a tract lying between Braintree and
Plymouth, but the General Court refused to confirm the selection. On March

A

31, 1670. the selectmen of the

town appointed

The personnel of

a deputy to bring the matter before

body had changed materially since
tiie petition had been allowed four years before, and the Court saw "no cause
to grant the petition." There the matter rested for more than forty years.
At the town meeting on March 2. 1713, Peter Adams. John Cleverly, Ndiemiah
Haydcn. Nathaniel TTul)^ar<! and Josepii Xeall were clecterl selectmen. These men
immediately set in motion the machinery' to obtain the grant of 6,000 acres allowed
by the General Court in 1666. First they ascertained that the claim of the town
was still valid, and then the question was submitted to a town meeting on June
8, 1713. At that meeting the action of the selectmen was approved, and it was
voted "That Captain Chapin, Peter Webb and Joseph Crosby be a committee to
find & lay out the six thousand acres of land formerly granted by the Honoured
the General Court.

that
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needftd to be done about the same in ye

their so doing Thirty

Pounds

if

the thing be

Captain Chapin should refuse to go then Captain Mills to be joyn'd to ye other two."
if

The committee visited several localities where the land had not all been parcded out to actual settlers, and finally selected a tract in the western part of
Worcester County. The tract soon afterward became known as "Braintree
Farms." In 1751 it was included in and gave name to the Town of New Brain-

'

was so far away that only a few of the inhabitants of Rraintree went
and the land was divided into lots and sold, the proceeds being
divided among the precincts that portion of the town now comprising Quincy
being known as the North Precinct, Braintree proper, the Middle Precinct, and
*
Randolph and Holbrook, the South Precinct
tree.

It

there to

settle

—

THE PKINCINCTS
It

may

be of interest to the reader to

the town was divided

know something of
The original

the manner in which

into three predncts.

Braintree settlement
along the shores of the hay and on the upland and in the valleys in the
immediate vicinity. In February. 1^)40. only about three month.s before the incorporation of lirainlrce as a scj)arate town, a trrant of land on the Monatiquot

was

River was made to John Collins, wbo was probably the first actual settler in that
By slow degrees the population worked its way back from the shores
of the bay into the interior.
On January 19, 1643, the Town of Boston granted to John Wtnthrop and
IocaIit>'.

his associates 3.000 acres of land on the Monatiquot, "to be laid out next adjoining and most convenient for their said iron works." The "said iron works" thus
referred to consisted of a company formed about that time under the name of
the "Company Undertalwrs of the Iron Works,** for the purpose of establishing
a foundry somewhere in the colony of Massachusetts. The works were built on

the Monatiquot River and stimulated immigration to that part of the Town of
Braintree, though as early as 165H a few adventurous settlers had established
claims as far west and south as the present Randolph line, on the old road to
Taunton. One of these settlers was John Moore, who located upon a tract of
600 acres between the Monatiquot River and the Great Fond. This tract was
known as the "Moorr Farm" for more than two centuries, and that portion of
the river forming part of its houndar>' was called "Moore's Farm River," in
memory of the first settler upon its banks.
Xow, it should be borne in mind that during the early settlement of Massa-

town government were inseparable, remainiii^ so in
some d^ree at least, until after the adoption of the revised constitution
in 1820. which made a complete separation of the church and state. About tiiirtyfive years after John Moorr and his a'i^ociates settled in the southwestern part
of the town, a sentiment j^rew up ainonp; them that they were entitled to a more
convenient place for holding religious services, as some of them were compelled
to go several miles to attend poUic woi^hip. No organized effort was made,
however, to establish another church until about 1690. The movement was
opposed by the inhabitants of the northern portion of the town and a bitter feud
drasetts, the church and the
fact, to
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grew up between the

different sections.

the records, but one John Marshall,

Little

who

can be learned of the dispute from

lived in the north end, left a diary- in

were some caustic criticisms of certain persons

whicli

living in the southern part,

"who

acted in a disorderly manner and withdrew from the Lord's table." The
auitention went on until 1706, when the members of the congregation living in
the southern part built a new meeting house at the comer of £bn and Washington streets. Concerning this meeting house Samuel A. Bates says: "That it was
built legally no one claimed, but its founders did claim that might had deprived

them of

their just rights, the opposcrs of the

new movement being composed

the most intluential citizens of the town, at the head of

whom

of

stood the Hon.

Edmund

Qutncy, one of the leaders of government hi the colony."
Notwithstanding the influential opposition, the builders of the meeting house
10, 1707, Rev. Hugh Adams was installed as

went ahead, ^nd on September
pastor. The north end continued

its

objections and the

gregation petitioned the legal authorities to he

set

parish, to be called "the South Precinct in Braintree."

on condition

members of

the

new

con-

off as a distinct precinct,

The

petition

or

was granted

that they continued to pay their projx)rtion of the expense of sup-

was levied upon them in the form of a tax. and
mcmey for which was raised by 5ubscri^>town
meeting was held "to fix upon a suitable and
3.
reasonable line <jf division, and that said line be lovingly agreed upon and settled,
if it may be.
There were some who still opposed the division of the town, but
after some discussion it was voted that Edmund Quincy ai^ Ndiemiah Hayden
be appointed a committee to agree upon a line and present the matter to the
General Court, tiien in session, asking that the southern part of the town be set
off as a separate precinct.
This was done two days later, hence the South Precinct came legally into existence on November 5. 1708.
Among those who were
e>])ecially active in bringing about the caiablishment of the new precinct were
Joseph Allen, Samud Bass, Samuel French, Nehemiah Hayden,, Caleb Hobart»
Samuel Niles, Jr., Ebenezer Thayer and Sanrael White.
After Uie division of the church and the organization of the South Precinct,
the original Braintree settlement appears in the records as the North Precinct,
which was set off as the Town of Quincy in 1792. The records of a town meeting held on November 17, 1727, show clearly that there were then but the two
precincts.
The first mention of the Middle Precinct is in the minutes of the
town meeting held on Mardi 4, 1728. This wo«i]d indicate that the precinct was
established some time between those two dates, but the writer has been unable to
find any account of the manner in which it was created.
porting the old society, which
also to

pay for thdr

On Xovember

tion.

own

pastor, the

1708, a

'

THE

One

of the

first

acts of a

privilege of building a mill.

"That
Ric

their shall

FIRST

MILL

town meeting was to grant to Richard Wr^ht the
i. 1641, it was ordered by a town meetings

On May

noe other mill be

built in the plantation

without the consent of

hard Right or his heires so long as the mill remains in ther hands which was

built

by the said Richard Right, unless it evidently appear that the sd mill will
& that he or they will not built another in convenient

not serve the plantation
time."
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This mill figured prominent^ in the town's histoiy for more than a quarter of
On April 30, 1662, a case came l)efore a Country Court held in Boston,
which the jwrties to the action were as follows:
Thomas fFaxon, Sen'' Peter

a centuf}-.
in

Brackit

'

&

Moses

i'aine in the behalte of the

Towne

of Brantrey Plaintiff vs

Thomas Gatliffe of the s' Towne Defendant." In this action the defendant was
chaiged with "Treaspasstng vpon the Townes right in lands that is or hath bine
flowed by the miH pond by mowing grass and chakngiiy it as his owne propriety;
as alsa treaspasstng vpon the Towne's common in fencing in part of it & vpon
the townes highway by his building fencing & digging holes according to attachment dat 23 2d mo 1662."
It seems that Gatliffe showed to the satisfaction of the court that he had
acted within his riglits in "treaspassing" as charged, and the case was settled by
the i^intiffs and defendant entering into the following agreement
"Whereas a pVell of land aboute twenty years Sine was granted vnto Richard
\\ right by ye l owne of boston for the encorigement and furtheranc of a water
mill at Brantrey wch said mill & pond together with other estate hath been solde by
the said Wright vnto major Gibbins & by him vnto Symon Ljmde and by the said
Lynd assigned to Th(»nas Gatleiffe who now dwdleth (on) & posesseth the same
Wheras sundry diflFerences are arisen concerning ye mill pond & flowing therof
by reason of divers apprehensions how & for what end ye sd pond was granted
:

&

therfore so

it

is

that

I

Thomas

GatlifTe-

of Brantrey miller doe herby

& adjudge that ye sayd

owne &

and pond & flowing
thereof was at first granted for such an end and purpose as
ye Towne of
Brantrey might be served & accommodated thcrby and as it hath ben hitherto so
improved & at this time it is so: I declare and promise by gods assistance that
T my heires & assignes shall so improved the said pond & noc waycs seeke to cast
downe or demolish the same to the Frustrateing of ye Townes accomodations as
wel as my owne particuler pn^t by grinding.
"And we Thomas ffaxon, Sr.» Peter Brackitt and Moses Paine, part of the
Selectmen of Brantrey and as chosen & apointed by ye Towne of Brantrqr to end
and settle the differences about ye said [>ond doe also herby in o'r owne name &
and in the name of ye Towne of Hrantrey declare & owne that we also aprehend
& Judge that the formentioned mill pond was granted as aforsaid for & to such
an end & purpose as is above esqunest and doe herby for us and o'r successors of
ye Towne of Brantr^ dedare and promise that neither wee nor they shall or
declare that

I

doe fully apreehend

mill

^t

will seeke to interrupt hinder or molest the said

Thomas

Gatlieffe his heires or

pond or ye flowing therof or any waycs seeke
to demolish the same but on ye contrary gladly cherrish & countt-nano the mainlening & upholding the same for the ends and purposes alormentioned tor wch

assignes for or touching ye

s*^

mill

was giamed.*'
The agreement was signed by all the plaintiflFs and the defendant, and was
witnessed by Richard Brackett and lUchaiid Cook. The settlement of this suit
left Thomas GatlifTe in peaceable possession of the mill property and for a num-

it

ber of years thereafter he ground the town's com. Twelve years later the mill
question again came liefore a town meeting. The records for January 20, 1674,
contain the following entry:
/*Ther being a legal Towne meeting of the inhabitants meet to ccmsider of
some proposalls made to the Towne by Leut John Holbrook & Christopher Webb
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about the mill being wholly demolished by

Deacon Base (Bass)

fire there was chosen Capt Rich Brackil
Quinsey Robert Tweles & Joseph Crosby by the Towne
and consider and to act for themselfes & the Towne of

Fdm

for a committee to heare

Brantrey's behalfe."

On the 22aA the committee reported that the original grant to Richard Wright
and the contract with Thomas GatlifTe had been duly considered, in connection
with the proposals of Lieutenant Holbrook and Christopher Webb, and closed
the report with this statement: "W'e agree that the custom of the Towne is
ingagded to this mill while wel supplyed & vsed Therefore we account him an
offender that doe make vse of any River that is not perticttler propriety to gruid
for the Inhabitants." Thus the monopoly granted to Richard Wright thirty>five
years before was maintained and this mill remained for some years loi^r the
only one authorized by the town.
TOWN HALL

From

town

in 1640 to 1730 the town meetings were
For the following twenty years they
and the meeting house in the Middle Precinct,
l-'rom 1750 to the building of the town hall on the corner of Washington
and Union streets in 1830 they were iield in the Middle Precinct meeting house.
The first meeting in the town hall was held <»i March i, 1830. That hall was
sold in 1858 to private parties, who removed it to Taylor Street and converted it

the incorporation of the

held in the North Precinct meeting house.

were held alternately

into

in that building

two dwelling houses.

On

was probated the

will of Josiah French, a nati\e of
promoting the interests of the town.
The will was dated March 19, 1845, and contained the following provision: "I
give and devise to tiie Town of Braintree, in the County of Norfolk, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, a certain piece of mowing and tillage land lying situate
in said Braintree, containing five acres, more or less, and bounded as follows:
Easterly on Washington Street, northerly on land of Capt. Ralph Arnold,
southerly on town land, and westerly on land of Peter Dyer. To have and to

February

11,

1851,

man who had

Braintree and a

hold the same to the said

been active

Town of

in

Braintree forever, to be used and occupied by

a common or common

field for companies and buildings for
town or public business, but no private dwelling houses or buildings whatever to

the said town as

be placed on said premises, but to be forever French's
I give

my

commcm, except the wood

wife."

Mr. French died on January i, 1851, and after his will was probated the town
had to defend a lawsuit befcwe it obtiiined pouessicm of the property. The case
was finally settled in favor of the town and immediately afterward it was decided
to erect a new town hall upon the tract, which is situated near the geographical
center of the town. The new building was completed in 1S58. when the old hall
was sold, as already stated. The hall erected in 1858 was used for town meetings
and the transaction of public business until its destruction by fire, when the
present handsome and commodious structure was erected upon the same sate.
Braintree now has one of the finest and best appointed town halls in the State of
Massachusetts. It is of brick, stone and steel and is as nearly fireproof as human
ingenuity can devise. On the main floor are the town ofiices and a large hall,
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of seating about one diousand people. On the second floor is a hall for
r( otns used for various puiposes.
The basethe Grand Ani^ of the Republic an
ment contains the heating plant and »torage vaults. It was completed in 1912
and cost about ninety thousand dollars.
On French's Common is alscr situated the public library, and between the
library building and the town hall stands the soldiers' monument, which was
capable

l

dedicated

on June

tj, 1874.

THE MONUMENT
Early in the year 1805 a nitcinig of citizens was held in the town hall to con-

the subject of erecting a suitable memorial to the Braintree soldiers who
defense of the Union. As a means of raising the necessary funds it was decided to hold a fair, a project in which the women of the
With this
town joined and about fourteen hundred dollars were thus realized.

sider

sacrificed their lives in

was commenced.

fund as a nucleus a canvass for subscriptions

the monimtent fund a legacy of $500, which with the

left

and the sttbscriptions paid in

was placed

sum

Harvey White

raised by the fair

at interest until such time as the

money

was needed to pay for a memorial.
In 1867 another meeting was held,
Abercrombie. Levi
.\Jva

W.

Hobart,

Morrison and Edward

at which F. A. Hobart, Asa French, Horace
Arnold, Jason (I. Howard, Edward Avery,
were appointed a conunitiee "to procure plans

W.

li.

i'otter

and estnnatea for a suitable memoriaL** Mr. Howard and Mr. Potter removed
from the town before anything definite was done by the conunittee, and their

were filled by James T. Stevens and William M. Richards. Several
were submitted to the committee and on June 27, 1873, the town voted
"That the soldiers" monument committee be instnu ted to erect upon some portion
of the town land, near the town house, a statue cut in granite, alter a model
submitted by Messrs. Batterson & Omfidd of Hartford, Connecticut, with a
pedestal deseed by H. & J. E. Billings, architects of Boston, at a cost not exceed-

places

designs

thousand dollars above the foundation."

ing five

is the inscription: "The Town of T^raintree builds
remembrance of the brave men whose names it bears."
On the reverse is the simple inscription ^"Dying they Triumphed," and on the
north and south sides are the names of the forty-six Braintree soldiers who fell

On

this

the front of the pedestal

monument

in grateful

—

inaction or died while in the service of the United States.

The

pedestal

is

sur-

mounted by a life-sized statue of an infantry soldier, standing with his musket
"at rest,"

carved

in

$6466.26 of which

W'esterly granite.

sum

the

The

t<jtal

cost of

the monvunent

was

town appropriated $3,628.07.

WATERWORKS
the Town of I'raintrce with water for domesand for extinguishing tires was made on March 2C\ 1S84, when the
Legislature passed an act incorporating the Braintree Water Supply Company,
htbe act N. £. Hollis, Benjamin F. Dyer, Geofge D. Willts, James T. Stevens,
A. S. Morrison, Samuel W. Hollis and Ebeneser Denton were named as the
incorporators of the company, and they, their "associates, successors and assigns,'*

The

tic

fir'^t

move toward supplying

purfKjses
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were authorized

to

make

Town

of water for the

a contract with the

Quincy Water Company for a supply

of Braintree.

This act was repealed by the act of June 3, 1886, which incorporated a new
Water Supply Company in the name of Francis A. Hobart, WtUiam Wheder,
Joseph £. Manning, E. W. Arnold, Benjamin F. Dyer and Charles F. Parks,
"their associates and successors." The new company was given the privilege of
taking the waters, "or so much thereof as may l>e necessary," of Great Pond,
situated in the towns of Braintree and Randolph, "and the waters of any sprmg
or artesian or driven wcUs withsn the Town of Braintree, and the water rights
connected therewith,, except the property known as the Monatiquot sfNring, so
called, in South Braintree," etc.
The capital stock of the company, as authorized by the act. was not to exceed
$100,000, and Section 10 provided: "That the said Town of Braiiurce shall have
the right, at any time during the continuance of the charter hereby granted, to
purchase tiie frandiise, corporate property and all rights and privU^es of said
corporation, at a price which may be mutually agreed upon between said corporation and the said town," etc., and by Section 11 the town was authorized to
issue bonds to an amount not exceeding $100,000 to pay for the same, or to provide for annual j>ayments which should not extend beyond the life of the charter.
By the act of May 20, 1891, the town was authorized to issue bonds to the
amount of $50,000, or notes or scrip to that amount, "to complete the purchase
of the waterworks of the Braintree Water Supply Company." The act also
authorized the town to take certain lands on the borders of Little Pond, in order
to obtain an additional water supply. Under the provisions of this act, the BrainSince that time additional
tree Waterworks became the property of the town.
bonds and notes have been authorized for the purpose of extending the mains,
purchasing new pumping machinery and otherwise improving the plant. At the
close of the year 1916 the total amount of water bonds and notes outstandii^ was
I'or the redemption of these bonds there wa^ at the same time an
$276,000.
accumulated sinking fund of $229,810.04, leaving a net indel)tedness on the waterworks of $46,189.96. According to the report of VV. E. Maybury, superintendent
of the works, there wei« a little over £orty-nx miles of mains, and the income
for tfie year from the sale of water and making connections was $32,34746.

ELBCTXIC LIGHT WORKS

The Braintree
issued on April 5,

municipal lighting plant was established in 1893. Of the bonds
1893, to pay for construction, die amount outs^uiding on Decem-

ber, 31, 1916, was $16,500, practically offset by a sinking fund of Si 5.866.92. At
the close of the year 1916 the ser\'icc included 725 street lights, for which the town

paid $6,282, and

i

According to the report of the town
income of the plant was $41,890.94. During the year nearly

.600 private customers.

treasurer, the total

thousand dollars were expended in the purchase of newmachinery, makti^
the estimated value of die equipment at the close of the year over one hundred thousand dollars. Few towns in the state have a better lighting system than Braintree, and the cost of light to the consumer is mncli Imver than in many ni the
fifteen

large

cities,

F.

manager of the municipal lighting department,
by saying: "Prices on pole-line, hardware, poles, wire

B. Lawrence,

closes his report for 1916
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have increased considerably over 1915, yet our manufacturing cost has
been wdl wkhin our income.
With increased business and greater generating
cffidency, we expect to make an even better showii^ for the conung year."

and fuel

FIKE DEPARTMENT

was a subject that early claimed the attention of the
people of Braintree.
On January 11, 1644, a town meeting "Ordered that evry
(house) holder ini tiiis towne dull by the first day of March next insutng shall
have a Ladder of his to stand up against his Chimney to secure them & the towne
from fire or else shall be lyable to pay «^t penalty the towne's men shall impose
I'rotection against lire

one thein."

That was the beginning of Braintree s tire protection system. The ladders
by the old-time "bucket brigade/* in which sJi the citizens within
formed a line between the burning building and the nearest available water
supply and passed pails of water from hand to hand, the last man at the end of
the line dashing the water u\wn the fire.
Then the hand engine and the company
of volunteer firemen came into use.
This was a decided improvement ujKjn the
were followed

call

it was far short of the present modem system of lighting fires.
fire department now consists of three stations—one in each prewith the most appro\ed apparatus. Each station is provided
with a hose company and a hook and ladder company, and each is equipped wtih
a combination motor truck.
The total amount of appropriation for the support
of the department in ujih was $12,711.73, of wliich $3,529.75 was for the pay

bucket brigade, but

The Braintree

cinct

—equipped

Araording to the report of F. A. Tenney, chief of the department,
calk were answered during
year 1916. The total value of propinvolved was $94^00 and the actual loss was only a little over eleven thou-

of firemen.

^

aixty^diree
erty

sand dollars

—a recommendation of the department's

efficiency.

POSTOFFICES
•

When

the United States postoffice department was established under the law
of 1792. there were not more than eight or ten regular postoffices in Massachusetts.
The office at Braintree the first in the town was established in Febru-

—

—

Asa French as postmaster. He kept the office in his house on
Washington Street. The South Braintree postoffice was established on March 13,
Judson Stoddard as postmaster, and was at first located on the comer
1845,
of Washington and Pearl streets. The United States Pbstal Guide for July, 1917,
gives both of these offices as branches of the Boston postoffice.
ar)-,

1825, with

A FEW FIRST THINGS

The first white child bom in the town was Hannah Niles, a daughter of John
and Jane Niles. She was born on February 12, 1636.
The first marriage was that of Heniy Adams and Elizabeth Paine, which was
solemnized on October

The

first

17,

1643.

recorded death was that of

Mary

Paine, whose burial occurred on

June 2, 1643.
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The

first

tion of John

case of insanity

Heydon of

he was allowed

The

The
The

first
first

when

in 1651,

*'In

answer to the

peti-

pounds per annum toward the charges of keeping the child, etc.
was made at the HoUingsworth

manilla paper c\xr manufactured

first

Paper Mills

five

was reported

Braintree, for relief in respect of his distracted childe.**

in Braintree in 1843.

charch was otnanized on Sunday, September 16, 1639.
school mentioned in the records was taught in 1648 by Henry Flint,

teacher of the First Church.

The

was the iron

first

factory

first

newspaper was published on June

worics, established

on the Monatiquot River in

1643.

The

5,

1875.

BBAINTXEE OF TODAY
According

1910 was
and the state census of 1915 reported a p<jpulation of 9,343, an increase of
1,277 >o ^ve years. The assessed valuation of property in 1916 was $9,780,179,
an increase of $1,158,127 over the assessment of the preceding year. The total
appropriations made by the annual town meeting of 1916 amounted to $i95,2r>8.73,
of which $61,093 were for the support of the public schools, and S;3:^,f)44 for
I'rom these liberal apjjrupriatioiis it
the maintenance of streets and highways.
can be readily seen that the people of Urauurec believe in education and good
roads. South Braintree has a bank, there are two weekly newspapers published
UA the town, excellent transportation facilities are afforded by the New York,
New Haven & Hartford Railway and the electric lines that traverse the town,
churches of various denominations are open to worshipers of all beliefs, the
Thayer Academy, one of the leading educational institutions of Norfolk County
is located in Braintree, the manufacturing interests are both varied and extensive,
the last report of the State Bureau of Statistics giving reports fnmi eighteen
Braintree concerns having a combined capital of $3.3>j,047 and employing 2,000
j)eopIe, and the mercantile establishments compare favorably with those in towns
of similar size and population.
The principal town officers at the beginning of the year 1917 were as follows;
George H. Holbrook, Henry M. Storm and B. H. Woodsom, sekcfxnen. highway
surveyors and overseers of the poor; Henry A. Monk, derk; (>tis B. Oakman,
treasurer; Albion C. Drinkwater, Hcnr)' \V. Mansfield and Henry M. Storm,
assessors; Frank W. Couillard, Paul Monaghan and C. F. Tarbox. auditors;
Harrison. John Kelley and James T. Stevens, water commissioners
William
and commissioners of sinking funds; Alexander T. Carson, Charles T. Crane and
Folsom,
Norton W. Potter, municipal light board; Ann M. Brooks, Frederidc
William W. Gallagher, Benjamin Hawes, Carrie F. Loring and Fiank A. Reed,
school committee; J. F. Kemp. Ray S. Hubbard and James H. Stedman, park
commissioners; Frank A. Smith, tax collector; J. S. Hill. Fred A. Tenney. Frank
O Whitmarsh and the selectmen, engineers of the fire department; Jeremiah F.
to the L'nited States ccn>ii';. tlu- population of Braintree in

8,o</>,

C

C

Gailuan, chief of police.
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CHAPTER

XII

THE TOWN OF BROOKLINE

—

—

—

AND EXTENT TOPOGRAPHY THE HOOKER UKANT ALLOTllEim OF LAMB-—FIRST MOVE FOR SEPARATION FROM BOSTON INCORPORATION
OF BROOKUNE—FUST ELECTION ^ADJUSTING THE BOUNDARIES—TOWN HALL
WATERWORKS ^FIRE DEPARTMENT PUNCH BOWL TAVERN—BROOKUNE OF THE

LOCATIOX, BUUNDARIES

—

—
—

—

PRESENT.
Brookline is the most northeastern town of Norfolk County. \\ hen tlie county
was established in 1793, its territory was continuous from the Charles River at
Chariestown to the Rhode Island line. Since then the towns surrounding Brookline have all been annexed to the city, leaving the town segregated from the main
body of Xorfolk County and boundcil on all si<lc> liy the- City of Boston.
Its
greatest length
its

from northeast

to

soiuhut

st

is

average width from southeast to northwest

nearly four and a half miles,
is

a

little less

and

than two miles.

TOPOGRAPHY
Like most of the country near the sea coast
surface of Brookline rises gradually

from the

in

Eastern Massachusetts, the

side next to the shore line

toward

On

some maps are shown a line of elevations marked "Brookline
Hills." The highest of these is Lyman's (or Cabot's) Hill, the summit of which
i> 336 feet above high-water mark.
Next comes Hyde's II ill. which rises to a
Near the old standpipe of the
if(ht nf 309 feet above the high-water line.
Brookline Waterworks is another elevation 30^) feet high, and Walnut Hill has
an altitude of 283 feet. Other hills, of less altitude, but equally beautiful and
{Mduresque, are Goddard Heights, Aspinwall's, Fisher's, Corey's, Bradley's, Babcock and Chestnut Hills, all except the last mentioned deriving their names from
the interior.

fit

From the top of these hills a fine view of the surrounding country
and the diversified surface of Brookline, its location, and other
have made the town a favorite resort for the suburban residents of

early owners.

may

be obtained,

attractions

Boston.

The principal stream is the Charles River, which now merely touches the
town on the northeast. When the Town of Brookline was first incorporated in
1705, the Charles River formed the boundary line for some distance on the north,
but that [lortion of the town was subsequently annexed to I'.oston.
Muddy River
has its source in Jamaica Pond and forms a portion of the boundary line between
Brookline and the city. The early settlement, known as "Muddy River Hamlet,"
took its name from this stream. In early days vessels of considerable tonnage
coald ascend the Muddy River with cargoes of goods for the inhabitants, deliver83
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Dock or Cotton's Landing. There are also several small
brooks in the town, hence eveiy part of it is well watered.
ii^ them at Aspinwall's

THE HOOKER GRANT
The first organized eflFort to plant a settlement ak)ng the shores of Muddy
River was made in the autumn of 1634. Two years prior to that time Rev. Mr.
Hooker and forty-six members of his congregation at
granted permission by the General Court to remove to
In May,
meadow, in

Mount WoUaston were

New Town (now Cam-

same people complained of a scarcity of land, espeand requested permission to look for and remove
to a new location. The request was granted and messei^;ers were sent out in
different directions to seek a site for a new settlement.
Those who went to
Connecticut brought back flattering reports of the conditions there, and on September 4, 1634, a [>etition was presented to the General Court praying for permission
to remov e lo Connecticut. Fifteen of the deputies expressed themselves in favor
of granting the petition, but the other ten were opposed. The governor and two
assistants also favored the proposition to allow the people to depart from New
Town, but other officials took the opposite view. The matter was finally compromised by Mr. Hooker's company accepting the enlargements of land granted
bridge).

1634, these

cially

New Town

by Boston and

W atcrtown,

\

iz:

"W

liat

are

now

tlie

towns of r.rookline,

I'.riglnon

and Newton, excepting that portion which had previously been assigned to individuals. These donations of land to New Town were made upon condition that
Mr. Hooker's company should not remove from the colony, as is shown by the
record of September 25, 1634, to wit:
".\]>o it is ordered, that the ground aboute Muddy Ryver, belonging to P.oston
& vsed by the inhabitants thereof, shall hereafter l)elonge to Xewe Towne, the
wood & Timber thereof groweinge & to be groweinge to be reserved to the inhabitants of Boston; provided, and it is the meaneii^ of the Court, that if Mr.
Hooker and the congregacon nowe setted here shall remove hence, that then the
aforesaid meadowe ground shall retume to Waterton & the ground att Muddy
Ryver to IJoston."
In April, 1635, the (General Court appointed Ensign William Jennison to run

and mark the line between New Town and Roxbury. His report was as follows
"The line between Roxbury and New Town is laid to run southwest from Muddy
River near the place called 'Nowell's Bridge' a tree marked on four sides, and
from the mouth of the River to that place; the south side is for Roxbury and the
north for Newtown."
Ap]>arently the lands at Muddy River were not to the liking of Mr. Hooker
and his associates and the records do not show that they made any serious attempt
to found a settlement at that i^ce. Eariy
1636 the entire congrqration, numbering about one htmdred people, led by Mr. Hooker and Mr. Stone, went to
Connecticut and laid the foundation of the City of Hartford. .After their depar-

m

ture the land at

Muddy

River reverted to Iloston.

included in the grant of September, 1634.

in

\\ illiam

accordnnif w

ith

the }>ro\i<o

Spencer, Nicholas Danforth

and William Jennison were apix>inted to locate the boundary lines between New
Town and Boston and made the following rqiort in April, 1636:
"We whose names are underwritten, being ai^inted by the Court to set out
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of the New Town upon Quurles River, do agree that the bounds of the
by Charles River, on the Northwest side of
6ieRoxbury bounds, one and a half miles North east, and from thence three miles
northwest, and so from thence five miles Southwest; and on the Southwest side
of Charles River, from the Southeast of Koxbury bounds, to run four miles on
a Southwest line, reserving the proprieties to several persons, granted by special

die bounds

town shall run from the mariced tree,

order of the

Court"

This report was signed by all three of the commissioners and their intention
Muddy River territory, or so much of it as had not been granted
The lines recommended by the comto individuals, as set forth in the last clause.
mittee were not accurately established and when tiie name of New Town was
changed to Cambridge by act of the General Court on March 2, 1638, some dissatisfaction arose over the vague condition of the boundary dividing the towns of
Cambridge and Boston. The two towns were therefore authorized to apixiint
inembers of a joint committee to settle the question. Boston appointed Thomas
Oliver and William Collbron, and Cambridf^c appointed John Bridge, Richard
Champney, Gregory Stone, Joseph Isaac and Thomas Marett. The committee
was appointed on December 20, 1639, but did not do its work until the following
summer, when the line was marked and established as follows:
"We whose names arc underwritten being appointed by the towns to which
;ve belong-, to settle the bounds between Boston
Muddy River and Cambridge,
have agreed that the partition shall run from Charles River, up along the channel
of Smelt Brook to a marked tree upon the brmk or said brook, near the hrst and
lowest reedy meadow ; and from that tree, in a straight Kne, to the great red oak,
formerly mariced hy agreement, at the foot of die great hin, on the northernmost
end thereof and from the said great red oak to Dedham Line, hy the trees marked
bv agreement of both parties this August 2, 1640,"
The establishment of this line restored to Boston the lands along Muddy River
almost identically as they had been claimed by the town before the grant to Rev.
Mr. Hooker's congr^tion in 1634. The condition of the lands was then about
as descnbed in Wood's "New Enghuid Prospect" in 1633, the year before the
Hooker grant was made, viz
'"The inhabitants of Boston, for their enlargement, have taken to themselves
farm houses in a place called Muddy River, two miles from their town, where is
good ground, large timber, and store of marsh land and meadow. In this place
they keep theur swine and other cattle in the summer, whilst com is on the ground
at Boston; and bring them to town in winter."
was to restore the

)

(

;

ALLOTMENTS OF LAND

^

Among
earty settlers of Boston the custom prevailed of parceling out the
land to families in proportion to the number of members in each family. This
was done by a given number of persons selected for the purpose—usually five
or seven who were known as "overseers of the town's occasions," or sometimes

—

"townsmen" or

"allotters "

sions, the lands at

Among
Thomas

Muddy

P.etween the years 1634 and 1640, on different occaRiver were thus divided and allotted to the citizens.

the larger grants were 100 acres of upland
Leveritt, the

same

quantities of each to

and 15 acres of marsh to

Thomas

Oliver, 150 acres to
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William Coulbome, lOo acres to Went worth Day, 80 acres of upland and 20 acres
of marsh to Captain Underbill, and to John Cotton "all the g-round lying betwcene
the twoe brooks, next to \\ illiani Colbomc's allotment there and soe to the other
end unto the shortest overcut beyond the hill toward die northwest"
Those who received ''Create Lotts" were: John Kenricke, Jc^ Leveritt,
Richard Holledgc, Gryffcn Bowen. John Smyth, David Offley, Richard Sherman,
George Curtys, Henry Messenger, Thomas Scottoe, Joshua Scottoe, William Ting,
Thomas Painter, William Clanlon (carpenter), Leonard Unties (bricklayer),
Robert Wing, Jacob Wilson, Mawdii Inge, William Hudson, Jr., Natlianici
Woodward, John Love, William Hibbins, Edward Grosse, Theodor Atkinsone,
Edward Fletcher, Silvester Saunders, Ralph Mason, Thomas Wheeler, Thomas
Alcock and Edmtuid Oremsby.
Isaac Grosse received fifty acres; F.dward iiendall, thirty-fi\'e acres; IMiilenion I'orniont, thirty acres; tjeurge ('rig|,^s and Nathaniel Woodward, Sr., twentyeight acres each; William Pell and Robert Reynolds, twenty-five acres each;
Thomas Flint, William Dynely, Richard Tappin and Francis Bushnatl, twentyfour acres eadi; and Richard Fairbancke, twenty-three acres.
Twenty-acre lots were allotted to Nathaniel Heaton, Richard Bulgar, Robert
Mear, Thomas Wardall, Robert Tytus and Alexander Winchester.
John Gramme, Robert iloulton, William Beamsly, Thomasyn Scottna
(widow), James and Richard Fitch received sixteen acres each.
Those who received fifteen acres each in the general allotment were : Geoiige
Baytes* William Blackstone, Henry Burchall and William Talmage.
Descending the scale, John Mylam and Robert Walker each received allotments of fourteen acres, though the latter was subsequently granted five acres of
1

the

marsh land.
Benjamin Ward, Raphe Route and William Wilson were awarded

lots

of

twelve acres each.
Allotments of ten acres each were ma le to Jann > Davisse, John Cranwell,
William Courser, Rolx^rt Turner, William Denning, John Arratt, Thomas Snow
and W illiam Coulbome, the last named having previously received a grant of

150 acres.
Quite a ntnnber received allotments of eight acres, viz.: Edward Browne,
James Johnson, Edmund Jackson, Elizabedi Purton (widow), William Salter,
William Townsend, Henr>- Elkyn, Jarrat Bourne, John Bigge, Alexander Becke,

Robert Reade. Mathew Ines, Anthony Hawker, John Pemmerton, Anne Oremsby
(widow) and John Odhne.
Thomas Savage received seven acres, Isaac Periy a "houseplott," and several
grants were made to persons if there was sufficient land to be had. Edward
Grubb, Benjamin Gillum, Job Davis and a few others purchased their lands outright,

paying therefor ten shillings an acre.

Mo.st of those to

whom

lands at

Muddy River were

allotted

were residents of

For about
Boston, and only a few of the recipients became actual settlers.
seventy-five years after the settlement of Boston the territory now included in

Town of Brookline was known as "Muddy River," '*Muddy River Hamlet,*'
or "Boston Commons," the last name having probably been applied l>ecause of
the fact that on December 30, ]^\V). it was apfreeti that there should l>e set apart

the

"500 acres at

Muddy

River for perpetuall

Commonage

to the Inhabitants there
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towne of Boston,

^oe into the Country, as the Land will

soc to

8T

to begin at the outer

bounds of Mr. Hibbin's Lott, and
afford, before any other aUotments

are laid outt hereafter."

Dttringr

thU period the inhabitants of Mnddy River remained under tlie "care
Town of Boston," and paid taxes to the Boston authorities.

and jurisdiction of the

MOVB FOR SEPARATION

FUtST

The
acting

first

move on
a

Muddy River for the privilege of
way, was made on March 29, 1686, when
BosUmi selectmen for permission to establish a

the part of the people of

independently of Boston

they presented

m any

petition to the

In response to the petition "It was voted that the selectmen take this
consideration and iiKjuire into the reason thereof and represent it tO
next ieneral Towne Mccting^ what is necessary to he done therein."

xhool

tnatter into

the

(

No

was made by

report

the inhabitants

of

Muddy

the selectmen

and after

waitijig for several

River grew somewhat impatient

months

A petition asking for

exemption from towm rates and the privilege of establishing a school was pre>
sented to the General Court, where the records show it was disposed of as follows:

"New England

:

— By

the President

and Cbundll of

his Majesties Territory

and Dominion. Aforesaid &c.

'Wednesday, Dccemlx-r 8th 1686.
"Present, the Honble Joseph Dudley,
Esq. Deptttie Prest.;

Usher,

1

s^i..

President; William Stoughton,

Edward Randolph, Wait Wtnthrop^ Richard Wharton, John

Bartholomew Gidney

&

Jonathan Tyng, Esqrs.

"In answer to the petition of ye inhabitants of

Muddle

River, prayinge to

&c

uix>n the hearinge thereof, the President and
That henceforth the said Hamlet of Muddie River be free
from Towne rates to ye Towne of Bpstone, they maintaininge theire owne high
wayes and poore and other publique charges ariseinge amongst themselves, And
that within one yeare next comeinge they raise a school house in such place as
the two next Justices of the Countrie fupon a publique hearinge of the Inhabitants of said Hamlet) shall determine as also maintaine an able readinge and
writinge Master there, from and after that day, and that the Inhabitants annuaUie

have

]il>ertie

to erect a school

Councill doe order,

meete to choose three

men

to

manage

*

theire affaires.

"Edward Randolph,
"A

Seer.

true coppie as attests

"Benjamin

Bl'llivant,

"Late Gierke of ye Councill."

At a fun nweting of the inhabitants of Muddy River on January

19, 1687, the

above order was accepted by a unanimous vote, and Andrew Gardner. Thomas
Steadman and John W hite. Jr., were chosen to "manajje theire aftaires" for the

Provision was also made at this mcetinjr for the maintenance of

enduing year,

The minutes of this meeting constitute the first entry in the
For about two years die people of Muddy River congratulated themselves upon the acquisition of the privily to control their own affairs,
at a town meeting in Boston on March 16. 1689, it was 'A'oted, that Muddy
a schoolmaster.

Muddy River

records.

^*r.*

River Inhabitants are not discharged from P.ostone to he a hamlet by themselves,
bat stand related to Bostoije as they

were before the yeare 1686."
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This action on the part of Boston was a direct attempt to deprive the people
of Muddy River of the rights and privileges granted them by the General Court
and reopened the whole question of town rates, etc. During the next few years
the population of the haznlet increased and in 1698 the foUowing petition
presented to the General Omit:

was

'To the Hon. William Stoughton, Lieatenant-<jOvemor of Massachusetts, the
Honorable Council, and the Representatives in General Court asseambted, 25th
May, 1698)
"The humble petition of the inhabitants of Muddy-river humbly showeth
Whereas in the year 1686, the Honorable Joseph Dudley, President, William
Stoughton, Deputy President, and the Council, in answer to the petition of the
among them, &c., did

inhabitants of Muddy-river, praying liberty for a school
order, that the

Hamlet of Muddy-river be

free

from

Town

rates to the

of Boston, and other privileges, as in said grant, on the other side,
large appear;

"We, your

Town

may more

at

^

petitioners,

do hnmbty pray

that the said granted privileges

may

be confirmed unto said Hamlet, with the addition that the inhabitants may dioose
such officers amongst themselves, as may assess the inhabitants their due proportion, as may be thought sufficient and expedient for defraying such necessary
charges to said school, and other things; and that one constable may be chosen,
»who may be sufficiently impowered to collect the rates for the County and the
Hamlet; and your petitioners, as in duty bound, shall every pray.
"Thomas Gardner] In the name
"Benjamin- W'hite ^
of the
"Roger Adams
Inhabitants."
J

Upon

General Court failed to take any action, or at least
no record of any action can be found, and the relations between the Town of
Boston and the settlement at Muddy River continued without change for about
two years longer. Then, the population of the hamlet having increased to such
this petition the

an extent that the people felt able to support a town government of their own,
decided to take such steps as might be necessary for their separation from Boston.

INCORPORATION OF BROOKUNB
Accordingly, on March

Muddy

was

1

1,

1700. a petition signed by nearly every

town asking

man

resident

a
from Boston. The petition was not favoraUy received
by the peojde of Boston, for at a town meeting on the very day it was presented
the following action was taken
"Upon the Petition of the Inhabitants of Muddy River to be a District or
at

River,

sent to the parent

that they be set off as

separate district or hamlet

Hamlet, separate from

tlic

Town

of Boston for these reasons, following,

viz..

the

remoteness of the situation, which renders them incapable of enjoying equal bene-

and advantage with other of the Inhabitants of Publidc Schooles for the
instruction of their children, relief of their Poor, and Repairing of their
Highways.
"Their petition being read and reasons given therein debated. It was voted in
the negative, and that though they had not for some years been rated in the Town
fit
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yet for the time to come, the Selectmen should vote them in the Town Tax
and as formerly they used to be, and for their encourit was voted that the Selectmen should provide a schoolmaster for them

as the other Inhabitants*

agement
to

teach their children to read, write

of the

Town

"A True

and cypher, and order him his payment out

Treasury.

Coppie as entered with the records of the

Town

of Boston.

"JofiSPH PaooT,

Town

Clerk."

That the people of Muddy River were greatly disappointed at this reception
may be easily imapincd, and doubtless some ill-feeling was deamong ihcm. Matters were allowed to drift along without change for

of their petition

veloped

about three years,

when

the inhabitants of the hamlet decided to appeal to a higher

Accordingly the following petition for presentation to the
General Court was prepared and circulated for signatures:
"To His Excellency the Governor, Council and Assembly:
"The humble petition of the Inhabitants of Muddy River, Humbly Shcwcth,

IMiwer for relief.

That they are a tiamlet belonging to lioston, have been lately settled there and

sometime since in the year 1686 being grown to a good number of inhabitants
Government then in being, praying to be acquitted from paying
duties and taxes to the Town of Boston, being then willing to bear their public
chaises of Bridges, T{ighwaies and Poor, and were accordingly then released and
represented to the

ordered to maintain a Reading and Writing Schuole as the order annexed will

show, which accordingly

we have

ever since done, and

now

further humbly pray

that being grown to a greater number of good settled inhabitants we may be allowed a separate right to have Selectmen, and all other rights belonging to a
Township, which may further encourage us as we are able to settle a minister and

other benefits amongst us, and

we

shall

ever pray."

was signed by Samuel Aspinwall, Thomas Gardner, Sr., Samuel
Sewall, Jr., Thomas Sieadman, Sr., Benjamin White, Joseph White, John Winchester, Sr., and Josiah Winchester.
It came before the General Assembly on
June 17, 1704, when it was ordered "That the Selectmen of Boston have a copy
On
of this petition and be heard thereon at ye next Session of this Court."
November i. 1704, the Council ordered "That the Selectmen of Boston bee notified
It is
to attend on Saturday morning, the fourth, current, November 4, 1704-"
not certain that the Boston selectmen obeyed the simunons, probably because they
were not ready to present their side of the case, and tiie petition was continued

The

petition

to the next session.

At a meeting held in the Boston Town Hall on March 12, 1705, F.lisha Cook,
Joseph Bridgham, Ephraim Savage. Bezour Allen and Oliver Noyes were appointed a committee "to consider and draw up what they shall think proper (on
tiiis Town) to lay before the General Court at their next session rekting
a pedtion of sundry of the Inhabitants of Muddy River, that the said District be
dismist from die Town of Boston and be admitted to be a Town of themselves.'^

behalf of
to

*

Following

"Upon

is

the report of that committee:

perusal of the said i)elition (we) observed that several sessions of the

General Court have passed after the time set for the hearing thereof, and that
conseqnendy the matter then fell; however, if it be again revived by any new
petition or order, we think it proper to lay before the Court the imreasonableness
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of their (lemnnd. thcv having bccti liithcrto supiwrtcd by the Town while they
were not able themselves to defray their necessarv- public charges, now increasinjjupon us and the body of ye town abounding with poor, and such as are not capable
to defray, but rather greatly increase the chaiiges for the Inhabitants of Muddy
River at such a time, and being themselves now grown more oppulent and capable
to be helpful to ye town, to be sent from us seems most unreasonable, and in them
very ungrateful and may be a bad example to others to endeavor the like, and to
cutt the town into such shreds, as will best suit themselves without any due
regard to ye public Intrist, the charge of the Road upon ye neck is great and is
Still growing and ye petitioners and Inhabitants of Muddy River have had more
benefit and do more to increase the charge of that way than all the rest of the
Several other things might be instanced which the Selectmen are well
town.
acquainted with and we think they ought (if the General Court see cause to
proceed on the petition to pray to be heard therein."
On June 1 5, 1705, the petition came up in the Cbondl and it was ordered that
the selectmen of Boston be given an opportunity to be heard on the 19th. The
House concurred in this action and the next mention of the matter is found in
the journal of the House for June 20, t/O;, when it was "Resolved that since the
)

,

is Slipt, there should !)c a hearing
Clock in ye afternoon, and that ye Select-

time of hcarinpf of ye premises before this Court
thereof on fryday next at three of

men of Boston

tlie

be notified thereof."

The Qyuncil conoured and

this time the selectmen

submitted the following answer to the

"To

of Boston appeared and

|>etition

Joseph Dudley, Esq.. Captain-General and Commanderye Honorable, ye Council and Assembly:
"The Answer of ye Selectmen and ye Committee of ye Town of Boston, to ye
Inhabitants of Muddy River, Humbly Sheweth, That they have been as easy in
this Town as they could in reason desire.
That they have not uiged anything
This Town has never called on them to supjwrt
in their petitions to the contrary.
the ministry of tlie town as is usual in like cases in ye Country. They have not
been enjoined to watchings and wardings, either stated or occasionally, which
has layn heavy on ye body of die Town. That they have constantly had ye nomi>
nations of their own officers ye towne has usually confirmed. Upon ye desire and
Regular motion for a Schoole in that part of ye Town, it has bin allowed them.
That lately there has not been more levied on them (and not always so much)
as would defray the charges incident in that Part of ye Town and wlien, as they
his Excellency,

in-chief,

and

mention

in

ye

to

petition,

it

would

in

them

in time to

support the charge of a stated

ministry thereby imp<»tii^ ye present inability, which seems a very preposterous
aigutng.
"Tlie law requiring a settled ministry thereby as one qualification for n
ship and

some of

And

Town-

the subscribers since ye signing have declared ye contrary Inten-

makes

more unreasonable is that they have
hitherto been supported by ye Town, while they were not able themselves to
defray ye public charges in too many instances to be enumerated. That it may
be a precident of ill consequence-^ to yc public to divide Townships into small
slips of land ret)dering them weak and even,' charge a Harden, tending to starve
learning and religion out of ye countrey. especially when no reason of state
tions.

requires.

that which

Ye

this desire the

consideration of which

we submit

to this honorable Court.
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"We humbly offer further to this honorable Court that such a sqnration is
contrary to ye undoubted right and interest of Boston, there being 500 acres of
common

Town, which is the Town's right, but on a sepaTown. That the Town is very much straightened
in its present boundaries by our former too easy concessions as was that of the
Neck to Dorchester, or tlw Lane to Newtown and Cambridge, and the whole
Townshipp of Braintree, and would so much more if Muddy River so near us
should be separated from the Town. Runuiey Marsh, &c., would have a preddcnt to desire the same so that Boston would only be confined to this Isthmus
land

in that part of the

ration can be of

ni)

service to the

of a mile long which was never thought sufficient l>ounds for a Townshipp,
cially at this

time

when Boston

is

esjK;-

daily ye centre of all foreign poor, of saylors

widows, and the refuge of our distressed neigiibors from ye frontier who Insensigrow upon us, so that upon the whole we hope your Excellency's honorable
Cburt win not grant said petition."
This answer was signed by three members of the committee appointed the
preceding March Savage. Allen and Noyes and "By order of the selectmen
it was spread upon the records of the town on June 22, 1705.
It is interesting
now, in that it shows what a plea of poverty and hardship Boston, now the
wealthiest and most populous city of New England, could make two hundred and
twelve years ago. So far as the people of Muddy River were concerned, the plea
fell on deaf ears, as they redoubled their efforts to bring about a separation.
At
the fall session of the General Court another petition was presented, to wit
"To his Excellency, the Governor, Council and Assembly in General Omxt
convened:
"The humble petition of the Inhabitants of Mttddy River sheweth. That at
a session of this honorable Court, held at Boston on 13, August. 1704. the said
Inhabitants exhibited their humple jjetition jjraying that the said Muddy River
might be allowed a separate \'illage or Peculiar, and be invested with such rights
and powers as they may be enabled by themselves to manage the general affairs
of said place. Whidh petition has been transmitted to the Selectmen of the Town
of Boston, that they may consider the same; since which your humble petitioners,
not ha\ing been informed of any objection made by the Town of Boston, aforesaid, w e presume that there is no obstruction to our humble request made in that
bly

—

—

petition.

"Wherefore we humbly beseech your Excellency, that dits honorable Court
will be pleased to proceed to pass an Act for tiie establishing of the said place
a separate Village or Peculiar, with such powers as aforesaid, and yotir petitioners
shall ever pray."

The petition was signed by John .\ckers, John Ackers, Jr., William Ackers,
Eleazer Aspinwall, Samuel Aspinwall, F'eter Boylston, Abram Chamberlen,
Edward Devotion, John DeyotkMi, John Ellis, Caleb Gardner, Joseph Gardner,
Thomas Gardner, Thomas Ciardner. Jr., John Seaver. Samuel Sewall. Jr.. William
Sharp. Ralph Shepanl, Joshuah Stedman, Thomas Stedman. Thomas Stedman.
Jr.. Benjamin White. ]'>enjaniin White, Jr., Joseph White, Henry Winchester,
John Winchester, John Winchester, Jr., Josiah Winchester, Josiah Winchester,
Jr.. Thomas Woodward, and a few others whose names cannot be deciphered.

On November 2,
and on

1705, this petition

came before the House of Representatives

the 9th that body ordered that the prayer of the petitioners be granted
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On

the loth the petition atul order passed

hy the House were read for the

time in the Council, where the action was concurred in on tbe 13th.
the full text of the order

first

FoUowiqg

is

"Anno R^ni, Anna Regina yuarto.
"At a Great aad General Court or Assembly for her Majesty's Province of the
Massachusetts Bay in New England begun and hdd at Boston upon Wednesday
the Thirtieth of May, 1705, and continued by several Prorogations unto Wednesday the Twenty- Fourth of October following, and then mett Tuesday November
13, 1705, In Council

"The Order passed by the Representatives upon the Petition of the inhabiMuddy River, a Hamlet of Boston read on Saturday last, viz.:
"Ordered, That the Prayer of the Petition be Granted and the Powers and
Priviledges of a l^ownship be given to the Inhabitants of the Land commonly
known by the Name of Muddy River, The Town to be called Brookline, who are
hereby enjoyned to build a Meeting House and Obtain an Able Orthodox Minister

tants of

according to the Direction of the Law, to be Settled amongst them within the
space of Three Years next coming. Provided, That all Common Lands belonging
Town of Boston lying within the bounds of the said Muddy River not dis-

to the

posed of or

allotted out shall

still

remain to the proprietors of the said Lands.
is consented to.

"Which Order being again read was concurred And

"Joseph
PIltST

Dudley."

BLBCnON

The first town meeting in Crookline was held in the old ^lIkxjI house on
Monday. March 4, i/Of), and the first thing to come before the mecting^ was the
election of town officers. Thomas Gardner, Samuel Aspinwall, John \\ inchester,
Josiah Winchester and Samuel Sewall were chosen as selectmen; Jonah Winchester, Sr, derk; Samuel Aspinwall, Joseph Gardner and R<^r Adams, assessors (Mr. Adams declined to senc and John Windiester was chosen in his place) ;
Daniel Harris ami Samuel Gark, tithingmen: Eleazer Aspinwall, Benjamin
White. Jr., and Robert Harris, surveyors of the highways; John Winchester. Jr.,
and Edward Devotion, fence viewers; Thomas Stedman, Jr., and Daniel Harris,
overseers of the c<»mnon lands; Nathaniel Holland and William Sharp, field
drivers.

At the same meeting it was voted that a burying place should be established
town and that it should be "on a spot of land on the south side of the Hill
in Mr. Cotton's farm pointing between the two Roads if it can be attaind." The
meeting declined to take any action toward the erection of a meeting house and
the settling of a mhrister as required by the oiganic act, but voted that twelve
pounds be levied by tax u]X)n the people of tfte town "for repatrii^ the school
house and the support of the school for the present yeare."
in the

ADJUSTING THE BOUNDARIES

When

Town of Brodcline was established, the little stream known as
Smelt Brook formed the boundary line between the new town and Brighton, and
it is

the

said that

from this

fact the

town of Brookline derives

its

name.

Early in the
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year 1835, Josiah Quincy, then mayor of Boston, and John Robinson, diainnan
of the board of sdectnen of Brooldine, joined in a petition to the General Court
asking that the boundary line between Boston and Brookline be established as
follows

"beginning

(marked

at a point

'a'

westerly from the westerly side of the

on

the annexed plan)

filling sluices

1,123. feet distant

of the Boston and

Roxbuiy

miU«dani; thence ninniqg northwesterly ffom said point 'a' at an angle of 11$^
from the mill-dam until it strikes the center of the channel of Charles River and
also running from said i>oint 'a' southerly at an angle of 103° 40' until it strikes
;

the center of the channel of

Muddy

River, at a point

where the respective

boundaries of ilosion, Brookline and Ivuxlniry meet each other."

The

petition

February

was granted by

the i>assage of

a

bill

whidi was a|^»roved on

of the act established the boundary line as described
in the petition, and Section 2 modified the boundary lines between the counties
of Norfolk and Suffolk to conform to the new line as given in the preceding
Section

23, 1825.

i

section.

On November

James Bartlett, Thomas I'arsons, William J. Griggs,
and Horace James, selectmen of Brookline, and James F. C.
Hyde, George £. Bridges, D.
Sanger, Willard Marey, Joseph Walker and
Thomas Rice, Jr.. selectmen of Newton, acting under authority conferred upon
them by the General Court, fixed the boundary line between those two towns
as it exists at the present time.
The boundary line between Brookline and West Roxbiu-y was established on
December 2, iS6^ by the selectmen of the two towns, viz.: James Bartlett,
Thomas Parsons, William J. Griggs and Edward Philbrick on behalf of Brookline, and Aristidcs Talbot, Charles G. Macintosh, John E. Blackemore, Nathan B.
Prescott and Jeremiah E. \\ iiliams on l)ehalf of West Roxbun,-.
On the same day the above named selectmen of Brookline and B. F. Pierce
and H. W. Baxter of Brighton fixed the fooundaiy line between the two towns.
The line as established by the selectmen was made legal by an act approved on.

Edward

23, 1869,

S. Philbrick

C

June

18, 1870.

TOWN HALL
The
first

early town meetings of Brookline were held in the old school house. The
mention of a town house to be found in the records is in the minutes of the

meeting^ of

May

10.

iSji.

when

it

was

"\'oted, that the

Town

build a two-story

building, the basement to be entirely above ground, that the building be of

48 by 28

feet,

and

that the

town treasurer be authorized

to

wood

borrow a sum of

money sufficient to complete said building."
Some delay was evidently experienced in the erection of the buikling, as the
records show that "On Saturday cveninjj. January i, 1825, the New Town Hall
was dedicated by Prayer and Sacred Musick." On that occasion John Robinson
presented a chandelier for lightinjj the hall. On Aue^xist 17. 1S43. the town hall
was ordered to be remodeled for a high school building, which was done at a
cost of $381.67, and on November 13, 1843,
meetit^:

following

was adopted by a town

'*Whereas, in consequence of our recent appropriation of the

Town

Hall to

l^iyiii^ed

by
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the use of the public high school, and of the destruction of the Engine

summer,

House by

and necessary that measures bt? taken
at this timi- for provijhng a new Town Hall and store house for the Fire Engine;
and that a coniniittee of tive citizens, selected from ditlerent parts of the Town,
be now appointed to look out and decide upon some suitable location* ascertain
lihe price for which it can be obtained, procan from an architect a plan of building suitable for the accommodation of the Town, get an estimate of the whole
expense, and make a re|X)rt of their proceedings to our annual meeting in March
next, and that Samuel Philhrick, Abijah W. (joddard, Charles Stearns, jr.,
Daniel Sanderson and Timothy Corey constituK; said committee."
The report of this committee is dated January 30, 1844, and states that the
committee had obtained the refusal of three sites. The town voted to purchase
the lot fronting on Washington Street 205 feet and iJ^o feet deep from James
I'.artlett, for the sum of S<;35.82, and Samuel
i'hilbrick, liela Stotldard and
"
Charles Stearns, Jr., were appointed a building committee to superintend the
erection of the new hall. The building was dedicated on the evening of October
13, 1845, with music and a historical sketch of the town 1>y Rev. John Pierce. The
total cost of lot and building was $6,285.32.
Edw'ard Atkinson, Charles D. Head, Charles U. Cotting, Alfred Kcnrick,
William
SiK.ncer, An)os A. Lawrence and Alnjali W. ioddard were apiM'intcd
a committee on .March 18, 1867, "to consider the expediency of adding acconuuofire the fiast

it

is

Inith cxi>tdient

(

Town Hall for a reading room and library." No report
committee can be found, but the members apparently did not r^rd
the project with favf>r, for on March 28, 1870, the following committee was
appointed to consider the suliject of a new town hall
W illiam A. Welhrian,
Charles U. Cotting, John C. Abbott, C"harles W. Scu(Mer, Augustine Shurlleti',
William Aspinwall, \\ illiam K. Melcher, William Lincoln and M. P. Kennard.
The committee reported in favor of the new building and the town voted an
appropriation of $ioo,ax>, which was placed at the disposal of the committee.
Fifty thousand dollars were subsequently added to the appropriation and bonds
were issued for the whole amount. S. f. F. Thayer's plans were accepted and
bids were advertised for, which resulted in the contract for the masonry being
awarded to Adams & Barstow of Boston, and for the carpenter work to William
K. Melcher of Brookline. The comer-stone was laid on May 23, 1871, and
the structure, which occupies the site of the old town hall, was dedicated on February 22. 1873, with appropriate ceremonies. Robert C. W inthroj) delivcrini^ the
historical address.
At a sjK'cial meeting held on the 27th, William .X^piinvall,
Charles D. Head and W illiam A. W ellman were appointed a committee "to comdations to the present

from

this

:

pile

and

print the proceedings, speeches," etc of the dedication.

of the buildiqg

The

total cost

was $150,010.

WATERWORKS
At the annual meeting held on March 20, 1865, it was voted "That the reprefrom this town in the General Court be requested and instructed to use

sentative

endeavors to have inserted in the 'Bill to authorize the Gty of Boston
an additional reservoir.' now before the House of Representatives, a

his utmost
to build

provision that the city

may

distribute the waters of

Lake Cochituate through the

Diyitizca by

GoOglc
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Town

of Brookline, and shall make and establish hydnmts therein in the
same manner it now may throughout the City of Boston and if the Legislature
shall, upon a resijectful request therefor refuse to make such provision, that
our representative be instructed to remonstrate and protest, in behalf of the
said

inhabitants of Brookline, against so

much

of the

bill

as authorizes the City of

Boston to lay pipes through the streets of Broddine."

This was the

first

move on

the part of the people of Brookline to secure a

$vppiy of water for the town.

The

the next mention of the subject

*

Legislature failed to grant the request and

town records is in the minutes of the
A. Laurence offered a tiMihuion "That
George M. Dexter, i-rancis 1'. Denney and E. C. Cabot be a commmec to ascertain whether it is expedient to purchase the property of the Jamaica Pond
Aqueduct Company, or any other supply of water, for the town, and to report
at a future meeting to be called by the chairman of the committee."
The resolution failed of adoption and nothing further was done until the
meeting of May 2, 1871, which voted that the mo<lerator appoint a conmiittee of
five to take into consideration the subject of supplying the town with water and
report at a future meeting. George F. Homer, the moderator, appointed John W.
Candler, \\ illiani Aspinwall, Amos A. Lawrence, Charles D. Head and Edward
S. Philbrick. and the meeting voted to add Mr. Homer to the committee.
On
January 23, 1872, Edward S. Philbrick reported for the committee three plans
that had been considered: 1st, to obtain a supply of water from the City of
Boston 2nd, to erect waterworks in connection with the Town of West Roxbury
3d, to construct independent works on the part of Brookline. The first proposed
method failed because the water board of Boston reported tli:it tlic city had no
water to spare, the second also failed because it was learne(l that the Charles
Ki\er, from which it was proposed to take the supply for Urooklme and West
Roxbury, was claimed by the City of Boston. With regard to the third method
the committee recommended the purchase of the springs upon the land of the
Brookline Land Company, which showed an average daily capacity of about
three hundred and fifty thousand gallons.
The committee reported that nine
acres of the land could be bought for $50,000, and estimated the cost of the works
at $165,908.
The report was accepted, the committee was continued with instructions to confer with the Jamaica Pond Aqueduct Company.
On March 26, 1872, the committee reported that the City of Boston was applying to the General Court for permission to take the waters of the Charles and
Sudbuf)- rivers and recommended that the selectmen of Ilrookline l)e instructed
to have a bill introduced allowing BrcKikline to take water from the C harles River.
Later at the same meeting Mr. Fhilbrick reported that the city had withdrawn
its application. The instructions to the selectmen were then changed by a resoluion setting forth that as Boston had for twenty-live years used the streets of
Brookline for water mains, the selectmen ask the General Court to order Boston
to supyily the town with water, otherwise to pass a bill giving the town permission
meeting of December

~,

iSinj wlien

in

the

Amos

;

to use the

waters of the Charles River.

On

the

loth of April

following the

selectmen and committee presented a petition to the General Court asking that

town be allowed to take water from the Charles River. A bill to that effect
was passed and was accepted by a town meeting on May 7, 1^2, by a vote of

the

185 to 9a
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At the annual meeting on March 31, 1873, Diaries K. Kirby, Charles H. Drew
and William Aspinwall were elected as the first board of water commissioners,
and on Octol)er

town passed an ordinance appropriating $400,000
Under this ordinance the plant was commenced. Subsequently, "scrip" to the amount of $75,000 was issued to complete
the waterworks, but even this addition was insufficient, and on April 21, 1876,
it was voted to borrow $25,000 in addition to the $475,000 previously appropriated.
By the act of November 8, i8>\8. the town was authorized "to issue notes, scrip
or certificates of debt, to be denominated 'llrookline W ater Scrip,' to an amount
not exceeding $500,000, in addition to the $700,000 which said town has been
28,

1H73, the

for the construction of the works.

heretofore authorized to

issue.'*

With the funds thus provided

the capacity of

the plant was increased to $fiOOfico gallons daily, giving Brookline one of the
best waterworks systems in the state.

FIRE DEl'ARTMENT

The first mention of anything in the nature of protection against fire to be
found in the town records is in the minutes of the town meeting of March 17.
1788, when "Cbl. Aspinwall and Lieut. Croft were chosen Firewards." Some
time after this (the records are not plain in the matter) an arrangement was
made

with the

Town

of Rox'burj' to establish jointly a system of

In the records of the town meeting of March

9,

1795,

is

fire

the entry:

protection-

"\'oted to

pay one-half the expences of the Repairs of the Fire Engine in futer." Two
years later. May 18, 1797, it was "Voted that this Town will beare oiie4ialf the
expences of the new Waggon for conveying the Fire Engine." This partnership
arrangement with Roxbury continued for a number of years. In 1828 a new
engine called the "Norfolk" was j)urchased lor $475, of which Brookline paid

$325 and Roxbury $150. On April 6, 1829, it was "Voted, That a committee be
diosen to see what amount the Town of Roxbury have allowed for the pufdiase
of Hose and Buckets for the New Engine Norfolk, and that this Town meet diem
in any expense not exceeding Fifty Dollars."
In 1842 the "Norfolk" was sold for $297.40 and the money was divided
between the two towns in proportion to what each had paid fourteen years before.
The Town of Brocddine then establislied a department of its own. An engine
and a sup|dy of hose were purchased and on May 23, 1855, the sum of $1,500
was appropriated for the erection of a hook and ladder house. In the spring
of i8/'.4 the question of purchasing n steam fire engine was referred to the selectmen, who reijorted that it was "inexpedient to {Hirchase at present, owing to a
scarcity of

accommodations for obtaining a supply of water."

In 1871 the office of fireward was abolished and the selectmen authorized to
appoint a board of fire engineers "in confomuty with the General Statutes." The
same year an appropriation of $14,000 was made for a new engine house on
Washinj^ton Street, to take the place of the old one, and the jxiy of the depart-

ment members was increased. Two years later A. Kenrick, Jr., Charles D. Head
and J. T. Waterman were appointed a committee "to purchase and equip three
steam fire engines." The committee reported in favor of purdiasing but one
eogine. which was obtained and placed in commission at a cost of $6,950. Three
new reservoirs, in addition to two previously constructed, were ordered built
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waterworks were finished, Charles K. Kirby, Horace James. A. Kcnrick,
Jr., J. T. Waierman and Marshall Russell were appointed a coniimttec "to see
if the steam fire engine cotdd be dispensed with," but it was finally decided to
keep the engine ready ior use in e etgiettcies.
"ti the last day of April, 1877, the selectmen were instructed to "purchase
and place a hose carriage at Longwood. if there is enough left of the appropriaLongwood is a suburb in the
tion for the Fire Department for that purpose."
northwesterly part of the town, where a hose company had been organized some
time before the above action was taken by the town meeting. On March 20, 1882,
an appropriation of $10,500 was made to purchase *'a horse and chemical engine
for Longwood."
The develoimient of the tlei)artmcnt since that time has been
in keeping with the growth of the town, so that Lirooklinc now is well provided
with trained men and modern equipment for the extinguishment of tires.
After the

m

PtnVCH BOWL TAVERN
1640 a bridge was ordered to be built

In the fall of

many years after

at

that time the present \\ ashington Street

Muildy River and for

was one of the

priiiciiKd

A

great many teams from the country west of the
highways leading into Boston.
city passed over the road and a stopping place became a necessity. To supply this
demand John Ellis built the "Punch Bowl Tavern." The original building was

made from time to
and removing them to Rrooklinc to form
portions of the tavern. Harriet ¥. W oods, in ber Historical Sketches of Brookline, says the hotise was "a curious medley of old rooms of all sorts and sizes,

a two

ston,"

frame, with hipped roof, to which additions were

time by purchasing old houses in Boston

manner and presenting an architectural st]de»
it, we should call a conglomerate."
near the comer of Pearl Street.
Its sign
an oval

connected together in a nondescript
which, if

we might apply a

geological term to

—

The house was located
from a high red post <lep!cted a large l)owl and ladle under a
lemon tree laden with fruit, some of which lay around the bowl as though fallen
from the tree. A bench ran aloi^ the front under a porch, where the "sages"
of Brookline met to settle tite weighty problems of the day. The selectmen of the
town used to have annual sup]>ers in this old tavern. About 1833
house
was purchased by Isaac Thayer and torn down.
An old house on the comer of Washington Street and Brookline Avenue,
where the offices of the Brookline Gas Company were afterward located, was
then opened as a tavern under the sign of the "Punch Bowl," but it had none of
the patronage or prestige of its predecessor. Its patronage was local and inclined
On March 25, 1S44, the l>ro(^ne Town meeting*
to be of the disreputable class.
board sus{)en(led

—

adopted the following resolutions regarding thi^ taveni

"Whereas, The recent painful and distressing occurrence in the death of
Noyes from Ardent Spirits, and by the venJict of the jury his death was
caused 'by liquor obtained at the Punch Bowl and elsewhere,' and
"WTiereas, The location of the Punch Bowl Tavern renders it identified in
the weal or woe of the Town of Brookline, and by its indiscriminate sale of .\rdent
Robert

Spirits is

more

that call loudly

clearly identified as injurious to the town, producing consequences

on

the friends of good order and sobriety, therefore,

"Resolved, That this meeting view the untimely deatih of Robert Noyes from
VM.S-4
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intoxication with pain and sorrow, and that as

power

to

good

citizens

we

will

do

all in

our

prevent a like disastrous occurrence.

"Resolved, That a committee of twenty be appointed to repair in a body to the
Punch Bowl Tavern and under sanction and au^ority of the town remonstrate
with Mr.

Sprague, or whoever

J.

may have

dxsagt, against the indiscriminate

sale of intoxicating liquors."

The committee was comi)osed of Samuel A. Walker, A. H. Clapp, Daniel
Sanderson, David Coolidge, Thomas Griggs, Otis Withington, Moses Jones,
Samuel Goddard, Hu|^ M. Sanborn, James Bartlett, Caleb Craft, Jr., Joshua M.
Blanchard, William Hardy, Charles Steams, Jr., A. W. Goddard, Timothy Corey»
James Leeds, Harrison Fay, Samuel Craft and Thomas Kendall. The crusade
thus commenced resulted in the closing of the house a

little later.

BKOOKLINE OF THE FRB8ENT
Brookline

is

the wealthiest

town

in

Norfolk County and second in population^

»being exceeded in the latter respect only by Quincy.
tion of property

was $158,297,618. The population
it was 33490, a gain of 5,698

the state census of 1915

In 1915 the assessed valuain

1910 was 2y,jg2, and by
The town has

in five years.

wiA

aggregate deposits nearly ten millions of ddlars, two weekly
newspapers, gas and electric Ught, well paved streets, electric railway lines to
Boston and the neighboring towns, two lines of steam railway (the Boston &
Albany and the New York. New Haven & Hartford), a tine public library, an
three banks

excellent public school system

an^ a number of beautiful church

edifices.

But

it

as a residential town that Brookline stands preeminent. It is related that manyyears ago a visiting preadier, in die course of his sennon, said : **l know not, my
friends, how you can help being Christians, for you already live in paradise.**
The present inhabitants have kept up the reputation established by their ancestors.
IS

The broad, well kept lawns, the handsome homes and shade trees all combine to
make Brookline one of the most pleasant towns in the Old Bay State.
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CHAPTER

XIII

THE TOWN OF CANTON
AND OESCSIPTION—EARLY HISTOSY—CANTON 1NCOSPO>
KATED—THE PETITION AND ITS SIGNEBS—FIRST TOWN MEETING—TOWN HALL
DEPARTMENT GAS WORKS POSTOFFICB-^HE DOTY
TAVERN ^EARLY ORDINANCES—CANTON IN I9I7.

LOCATION, BOUNOiAUES
.

—

— WATERWORKS— FIRE

—

A

little

—

southeast of the geographical center of Norfolk County

Town of Canton. On

is

situated the

the north and northwest

it is bounded by the Neponset
from the towns of Norwood, W'cstwood and Dedham;
on the northeast by Milton and Randolph; soutlierly !)>• Stoughton and on the
southwest by Sharon. The surface is rolling and in some places hilly, and evidences of glacial action are to be seen in the ponds, of which there are several in
the town. Reservoir Pond is located near the center and a little southeast of it
is a smaller body of water called Muddy Pond.
Ponkapoag Pond is on the line
between Canton and Randolph, while in the southern part are Ice, Ames, I'orge,
Factory and a few smaller jwnds. The Pequin River flows into Reservoir Pond,
Mill Brook into Ames Pond, and there arc a number of smaller streams, so that

River,

which separates

it

;

all

parts of the

town are well watered.
EARLY HISTORY

the Town of Canton was originally a part of
town (at hrst called Mattapan) was created in 1630
it embraced only the little distrkt between Boston and tlw Neponset River, extendii^ to the Massachusetts Bay on the east. In 1636 the General Court granted to
the Dorchester Plantation some six thousand acres south of the Neponset. This
was known as the "Unquety Grant" and is now included in the Town of Milton.
The next year another grant was made to the town, "being all the territory not
before granted between Dedham and the Plymouth Colony."
In this "New
Grant'* were included the present towns of Cantra, Stoughton and Sharon, and
portions of Wrentham and Foxborough. On December 15, 171 5, this territory
was organized as Dorchester South Precinct Its dismemberment began in 1724,
when the southwest part was added to the Town of Wrentham. which had been
incorporated in 1673. Stoughton was incorporated on December 22. 1726, and
included what are now Stoughton, Canton, Sharon and a large part of Foxborough. On July 2, 1740, the Dorchester Second Precinct was estaUished,
constituting what are now the tow ns of Sharon and Foxborough, leaving StOtlghton as the old Dorchester Sout)^ Precinct.
Canton then remained a part of

The

territory

Dorchester.

now comprising

When

the latter

Stoughton for fifty-seven years longer.
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CANTON INCORPORATED

On

March

9, 1795, the inhabitants

meeting at the parish church.

was "to

The

of the First Parish of Stoug^n held a
come before the pieeting

thirteenth article to

see if the parish will j)etition the General Court to be set off as a sepa-

rate town." The vote was in the aftimiative and Elijah Dunbar, Nathan Crane,
Joseph Bcmis, Benjamin Gill and Elijah Crane were appointed a connnittee to
prepare the petition. It was ftirther voted diat CoIomI Gill, Capt. Elijah Crane

and CbL Nathan Crane be a committee to prasent the petition to the General
Court Following; is the petition
"To the Honourable Senate and House of Representatives of the Com'th of
Mass'tts, in General Court asenibled

"The

Petition of the Subscribers, inhabitants of the first Parish in the

Town

of Stoughton, in the County of Norfolk in said Com'th, humbly showeth that the
local situation of said Town of Stoughton is very singular, being near deven miles

& about four Miles in breadth, as may appear by a Plan thereof, and
is a large l)ody of land laying upon and conti^ous to the line
between the North and South Parishes, which is and always will l)e incajxible of
any valuable improvement, which throws the bulk of the Inhabitants of said
Parishes at a great distance from each other, which peculiar circumstance makes
it always inconvenient & sometimes impracticable for the Inhabitants of either
of said Parishes to attend Town Meeting as they have been usually held for some
years past, by reason of the great distance of way & sometimes impassable roads.
in length

also that there

"Therefore your Petitioners humbly pray that the lands within said
Parish

&

first

and their property that
of Stoughton) may be incorporated into a EHstinct
your Petitioners, as in duty bound, shall ever pray."

the Inhabitants tiwreof (except those persons

wish to remain with the

Town

and separate Town. And
The petition was dated April
dents of the

first

parish

:

17,

Thomas

was
Dudley

1795. and

Allen.

sig^ned

by the following resi-

liailey.

Henr)' Bailey. Israel

Moses Baker, Joseph, Bemis, \\ illiam Bent, Dan Billing, Isaac Billing,
John Billing, Jonathan Billiug, Nathan Billing, Nathaniel Billing, Peter Billing,
Samuel Billing, Jacob Billings, Joseph Billings, Stephen Billings, Adam Blackman,
Adam Blackman, Jr., George Blackman, John Blackman, Samuel Blackman,
Stephen Blake, Benjamin Bussey, Samuel Canterbury, John Capen, Samuel
Bailey,

Capen, Joseph Chandler, Calvin Crane, Elijah Crane, Elijah Crane, 2nd, Henry
Crane, Jarathiel Crane, Nathan Crane, Silas Crane, William Crane, George
Grossman, Lemuel Davenport, Enoch Didwrman, Edward Downs, Oliver

Downs,

Elijah Dunbar.

John Dunlop, Elijah Endicott, James Endicott, Jonathan
Lemuel
Fisher. Nathaniel Fisher, Thomas French, Benjamin (iill. Elijah Gill, John Gill,
Samuel Gooch, Richard Gridley, David Hartwell, Elisha Hawes, Joseph Henry,
Judah Henry, Joses Hill, Nathaniel Hill, Ebenezer Holmes, Comfort Hoyton,
Ephraim Hunt, Esetdel Johnson, Ephraim Jones, George Jordan, Jdm Kenney,
John Kenney. Jr., Nathaniel Kenney. Fisher Kingsbury, Rodolpis Kinsley, Silas
Kinsley, Enoch Leonard, Uriah Leonard, Benjamin Lewis, James H. Lewis. Laban
Lewis, Benjamin Lyon, Archibald McKendry, William McKenilr\ John Madden.
Luther May, Henry Morse, Henry Morse, Jr., John Morse, Samuel Morse, Samuel
Morse, Jr., Nathaniel Pitt, Abel Puffer, Elijah Puffer, John Puffer, James Reed,
Farrington, Charles Fenno, Elijah Fenno, Abel Fisher. Ezekiel Fisher.
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Michael Shaller» Nathaniel Shepard, Oliver Shepard, Thomas Shepard, William
Shepard, Ephraim Smith. James Smith, Lemuel Smith, Redmon Spurr, Joseph
Stearns. George Stone, Seth Strobridge, Samuel Strobridge, Benjamin Sylvester,
David Talbot. John Tant, John Tant, Jr., Lemuel Tant, Peter Thayer, Jr.. Josiah
Tilden, Xahaniel Tilden, Benjamin Tucker, Daniel Tucker, James Tucker, John
Tucker, Samuel Tucker, Samuel Tucker, Jr., Simeon Tucker, Amos Upham, Samuel Wales, Abel Wentworth, Arunah Wentworth^ Benjamin Wentworth, Elijah
Wcntworth, Oliver Wentworth, Paul Wentworth, Seth Wentworth, John
Wentworth, Nathaniel Wentworth, Samuel Wheeler, William Wheeler, Lemuel
Whitinfj. Xathaniel Whiting, Philip Whiting. Richard Wild, Jonathan Withington.
The petition was presented to the General Court on June 1 1, 1795, by lienjamm
Gill, Elijah Crane and Nathan Crane, the committee appointed for that purpose.
Stoughton appointed a committee, consisting of James Pope, Samuel Talbot,
Josei^ Richards and Samuel Shepard, to oppose this petition. Among the atgur^ents advanced by the Stoughton committee was tlie fact that the petition was
>igned by one hundred and forty-three persons, when there were but one hundred
and forty legal voters in the parish. The whole question was postponed until
the next sessicm of the General G)urt. On January 20, 1796, Stoughton presiented a remonstrance signed by Lemuel Drake and one hundred and sixty-nme
others. This gave the petitioners a chance to retaliate, by showing that the remonstrance contained fifteen more names than there were legal voters in the second
])arish. and that several of the names tlitTcon were those of residents of the first
parish, who had previously signed the petuion. On June 10, 1796, the committee
of the first parish and that of the Town of Stous^ton agreed diat the matter
should be referred to a special committee, composed of Senator Seth Bullard,
Representative Joseph Hewins of Sharon, and Judge Bullock of Rehoboth, Acting under instructions from the General Court, this committee visited Stoughton
and spent several days in looking over the town, hearing arguments pro and con,
and on September 3, 1796, made a report in favor of granting the prayer of the
petitioners. The report was accepted and on February 23, 17^, the act incorporatii^ the Town of Canton was aiq>roved.
•

FIRST

TOWN MEETING

Thomas

Crane, a justice of the peace, issued his warrant on February 24,
Lewb, requirii^ him to warn the legal voters to assemble at the
meeting house in Canton on the C)th of March "at one of the clock P. M., then
1797. to Laban

and

there to choose

the meeting held

in

all

such officers as towns are required by law to elect."

pursuance of

this

At

warrant, Elijah Dunbar was chosen modera-

tor; Elijah Crane, Benjamin Tucker and Nathan Crane were chosen selectmen

and assessors; Elijah Crane, clerk Joseph Bemis,
was transacted at this meeting.
;

treasurer.

No

further business

TOWN HALL
For many years

town was incorjwrated the town meetings were held
in the First Parish meeting house and the different officials had their offices at
their residences or pteces of budness. Then the meeting place was dianged to
after the

/
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the Baptist Church at Canton Center, and

whoi

that denomination erected a

new

1837 the old one was purchased by the
town for $650, It was a small building, but it was Canton's first town hOUSe and
the public business was transacted there for more than forty years.
At the annual town meeting in April, 1878, a committee, consisting of one

house of worship at South Canton

in

member from each of the school districts, was appointed to select a location
and procure plans for the erection of a new town hall. The committee was
composed of William Horton, Elisha Hortoii. I'rank M. Ames, Ellis Tucker,
George E. Downes, Thomas Lonergan and James S. Shcpard. On June 17,
1878, the committee reported and after some discussion it was decided to locate
the new hall on the comer of Washington and Depot streets, where Elijah
A. Morse offered to donate the ground for a site. Frank M. Ames, James S.
Shepard. Elisha Horton, Edward R. Kat^cr and Joseph W. Wattles were
appointed a committee to take a deed of the land in behalf of the town, and
The design
to select a plan from some of those sul)niittctl to that meeting.
submitted by Stephen C. Earle, an architect of Boston, was selected and the
same committee was continued to superintend die erection of tiie building, "to
be known as Memorial Hall."
The structure is 62 by lOi feet in dimensions, two stories high, with basement under the entire building. The foundation walls and the steps at the
main entrances are of Concord granite. The walls of the superstructure are
of brick, laid in black mortar, and the trimmings are of Longmeadow freestone.
On the first floor are the <^es of the clerk, treasurer, selectmen, etc., and a
large fireproof vault for the 'safekeeping of the public records.
For about
twenty years the public lil>rary also occupied quarters on this floor. In the main
corridor arc the memorial tablets, bearing the natne.s of the Canton soldiers
who sacrificed their lives upon their country's altar in the War of the Rebellion.
These tablets were presented to the town by Elijah A. Morse. Over the
door to the corridor is the inscriptim: "Erected to commemorate the patriotism
of the soldiers of Canton, who fell in defence of the Union in the War of the
Rebellion," and over the tablets

center of whjch are the dates "

is

a

transom running the
with the motto:

i8<»i-i}<<>5.'"

full

"It

width, in the
is

sweet and

On the second floor is a public hall 58 by
with a laige stage at one end. The seating capacity of this hall main
67
floor and gallery-^s about eight hundred, thot^h on special occasions the doors
between the anterooms and the stage can be opened, making room for over
honorable to die for one's country."
feet,

—

one thousand.

At the time it was voted to erect a new hall, an appropriation of $3i,cxx)
was made to pay for tfie erection of the building and the improvements of the
grounds. The actual cost, including the expenses of the dedicatory ceremonies,
was $30,961.12, leaving a balance of $38.88, which was turned back int(T the
town treasury. On October 30, 1879, the people turned out in large numbers
to be present at the dedication of their new hall.
The address on that occasion
was delivered by Charles Endicott and short speeches were made by a number
of prominent men. among whom were Governor Talbot, Secretary of State
Peirce, Charles Adams, ex-treasurer, of state, and Elijah A. Morse, who donated
the ground upon which the building is situated. In 191 6 the selectmen awarded
a contract to Ma/tin F. Burke to install a new heating plant at a cost of $3,500.
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WATERWORKS

The Canton Waterworks were established in i8^ and were paid for by
a bond issue, of which die sum of $59,000 was outstanding on January i, igty.
In

their

twenty-ninth annual

report,

for

the hoard of water commissioners

lOiT),

and

\\ alter

S.

Draj>er

—

the

year ending on December 31,
F. Ward, James A. O'Leary

— Michael

give the total cost of the works up to that time as

$335,258.37. During the year 1916 a new standpipe was erected at Ponkapoag
at a cost of $10,359, and $905.78 was expended in repairing and painting the
old one.
The sources of supply are Henry's Springs at Springdale, and the

State lioard of Health has pronounced the water to be of excellent quality.
During the twanty-nine years since the works were hrst completed the mains
have been extended, until at the close of 1916 there were over thirty miles in
use. The number of gallons pumped in 1916 was 110,198,000. The report for
that year shows 351 hydrants and nearly twelve hundred customers.

FIRE

In the beginning Canton's

fire

DEPARTMENT
department differed but

little

from diat of

the other towns of Norfolk County—a volunteer company and a hand fire
engine that could cope with fires of moderate magnitttde, but were powerless
against pfreat conflagrations. As the town jrrcw in importance and the property
valuation increased proportionately, the people were not slow to recognize the
necessity of hetter

means of extinguishing fires. After the waterworks were
companies were organised and a number of men

built in 1887, regular hose

paid by the town were kept constantly on duty.

was

installed.

.At

the annual meeting in

191 5

In 1895 ^
it

was voted

to

alarm system
purchase two

auto combination trucks and the selectmen were instructed to carry out the

Ten companies submitted bids on the apparatus, but the board accepted
Kar Company, which offered to furnish the two trucks for
$6,500. One of these trucks was installed at the Central Fire Station and the
other at Ponkapoag. The latter answers all fire alarms at Canton Comer.
At the close of the year 1916 the board of fire engineers was composed of
order.

that of the Kissel

Frederic P. Drake, chief. Ralph C. Crowell and Owen Galligan.
In their
annual report they give the equipment as one steam fire engine, two motor combination trudcs, and three hose companies, each stationed in a house of its own.
An members of the department were placed under civil service by a vote of
the annual town meeting on March f>, xr)\f^. The appropriation for that year
was S4.800, exclusive of the amount paid for the two new tnicks ordered the
preceding year. During the year 1916 the department answered si.xteen calls,

in which the value of property involved was over forty thousand dollars, but
tbte loss was only $5,280, fulty covered 1^ insurance.
No better evidence is
necessary as to the efficiency of tiie department!

GAS WORKS
Early in tiw year 1916 a public meeting was held in Lower Memorial Hall
to consider the question of granting a franchise to the Brockton Gas Light
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Company

to furnish the

town with

gas.

It

was the sense of the meetiiig that
of selectmen was instructed

the franchise should be granted and the board
accordingly.

The board then awarded

the franchise on a basis of $1.40 per

1,000 cubic feet of gas for the temi of four years, with a reduction of five cents

every two years thereafter until a

minimum

price of $1.20

is

reached, "or fifteen

cente in excess of the then prevailing price in the City of Brodctan."

On April 25, 1917, ground was brc^en at the junction of the boundary
Canton, Stoughton and Sharon. The board of selectmen ^Joseph A.
Murphy. Ernest Guild and Thomas D. Mullin the members of the Canton
Board of Trade, which was the first to advocate gas, and a large number of the
town's citizens were present. J. B. Anderson made a short address, in which
he outlined the growtii of Doiton and declared the event to be a fittu^ one
ccmunemoration of tiie town's 120th anniversary. Chairman Mur[^y, of the
sdectmen. Postmaster John I. Maverty, George H. Priest, representii^ the gas
company, and others made short talks.
lines of

—

—

m

FOSTOFFICES

Cantmi was established in the northern part of the
when, or who was the first postmaster cannot be ascertained.
The records of the office date back only to the close of the Civil war. Rufus
Wood was ai)pointcd postmaster in 1866. He was succeeded in turn by Fred

The

first

town, but

postoffice in

just

E. Holmes, Thomas F. Lyons, Fred E. Hohnes, BarAolomew Doody, Emery
Britton, Francis D. Dunbar and the present postmaster (1917), John J. HavThe office now employs the postmaster, assistant postmaster, one clerk,
erty.
four local and one rural carriers. Tn .April, 1916. the postoffice at Ponkajmag^
a sub-station of the Canton office, which is now the only one in the
Formerly there were two rural routes, but these have been consolidated
and in June, 1917, Canton enj<^ed the distinction of having the <mly motor
Free ddivery was inat^rated in
rural route in the State of Massadiusetts.
The annual receipts of the office amount to about fourteen thousand
191 1.
dollars, and the postal savings department carries deposits of over twen^-eight
thousand dollars.

was made

town.

THE DOTY TAVBRK
For many years there stood a little south of the base of the Blue Hill a
quaint old building, two stories high, with a large attic under its gambrel roof
It was built by John Shepard early in the
and two large stone chimneys.
Eighteenth Century and kept by him as a tavern in 1726. At the tune of the
Revolution it was conducted by Col Thomas Doty, better known as Tom,*' of
whom it was said "He kept the best viands and could mix the best glass of grog
of any landlord in all the countr}' around." Under his management the house
became widely known as "Doty's Tavern." the location of which was known to
every stage driver in Eastern Massachusetts.

When the various towns of Suffolk County dwse delegates in 1774, to meet
and consider the general cimditions then prevailing, it was not deemed safe to
meet m Boston, which was. then in the hands of the British soldiery, and
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Dr. (afterward Gen.) Joseph Warren reconunended Doty's Tavern as a quiet
spot where the convention was nOt likdy to be molested. Warren had stopped
at the tavern and was acquainted with the proprietor. The result of his recommendations was that the first meeting of the "Suffolk Congress" was held at
ihiv ta\ern on August i(\ iJ/ANorfolk County had not yet been organized
and the territory now comprising it was then all in the County of Suffolk, A
second meeting of the congress was held at Dedham on September 6, 1774, and
three days later, at a third meeting held at the house of Daniel Vose, in the
Town of Milton, was adopted the famous "SuflFolk Resolves," which paved
the way for the Declaration of Independence two years later. The Doty Tavern*,
was destroyed by fire on December 19, 1888. General Lafayette stopped at
this house while on his way from Taunton' to Boston during the Revolution,

and John Adams and John Hancock were guests of

Col.

"Tom" Doty

at various

times.

EARLY ORDINANCES

Some

of the early ordinances or orders of the town meetings may seem
strange to the people of the present generation. Canton was incorporated in
Fd)ruary, 1797, and the annual town meeting of the following year appropriated S^T.ofio for highways. S500 for the maintenance of schools. $600 for
general expenses, and $300 "to clapboard the back end of the meeting house,

the back side of the belfry, also to paint the house."

In the warrant for the

town meeting for 1799 an article was inserted "to see if the town will procure
and set up a stove in the meeting house, for the convenience and comfort of
those who attend public worshi]! in the winter season."
The article was dismissed, as the sentiiiicnt that church congregations should defray their own
expenses was already finding a lodgment in the minds of many of the citizens.
At the annual meeting on March 7, 1808, it was "Voted that a bounty of
one dollar per head or tail for every RatUesnake absolutely taken and killed
within the months of April, May & October the present year." In his address
on July 4. 1876, Charles Endicott referred to this bounty as follows: "Practically this was very much like offering a bounty of two dollars for each snake
killed, and very likely it was found to be so, for the next year the town voted

die same sum for rattlesnakes tails only, and cautioned the treasurer
when he is applied to for sudi bounties.'

'to

guard

against deception

CANTON IN I917
Early in the history of the town Canton came into prominence as a

manu-

one of the active manufacturing towns of Norfolk
County. The first factory, in the State of Massachusetts for .making cotton
goods by machinery was established in this town in 1803. P''"' Revere & Son
had established a copper-works two years before, where bells and cannon were
cast.
Silks, cordage and woolen goods were among the early manufactured
products, and some of the factories established a century or more ago are still
in operation, though m some cases the character of th«r prodticts has been
materially altered.
A more detailed account of these establishments will be
factttrii^ center,

found

in

and

it is still

another chapter.
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In 1910 the population of Canton was 4,797, and in 1915 the state census
reported a population of 5,623. a gain of 826 in five years. On April i. 1916,
the board of assessors reported

the

valuation of projx*rty as $7,038,466,

and

the estimated value of the town property, school houses, town hall, waterworks,

CantNMi has two banks, a weekly newspaper (the Journal),
churches of various denominations, a fine public library, seven public school
buildings valued at Si 40,000, in which twenty-four teachers are emploM l; a
number of well-stocked mercantile establishments: an active and energetic Ijoard

etc, as $602,000.

of trade, steam and electric railway lines, good public hi|^ways, an almshouse
for the care of the poor,

etc.

At

the bq[inning of the year 191 7 the principal town officers were as follows:
Selectmen and Overseers of the Poor, Etinest A. Guild, Thomas D. Mullen and

Joseph A. Muq>hy: Assessors, Matthew E. Callahan, Frederic P. Drake and
Ernest A. Guild Clerk. Walter Ames Treasurer and Tax Collector, Rol>crt
Bird Auditors, Jaities E. Grimes, H. E. Beal and Peter Gallery Water Commissioners, Michael F, Ward, Walter S. Draper and James O'Leary; School Com;

;

;

;

C

Horton, H. L. Fenno,
George H. Capen, Augustus Hemenway, I.
J. Hill, E. L. Underwood, Charles H. French, Francis A. Ryan and
Frederic H. Bisbee; Constables, John H. Flood and John Boweiman; Higfi>
way Surveyor, John Buckley, Jr.
mittee,

Thomas
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THE TOWN OF COHASSET
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—

CENKRAL DESCRIPTION FIRST WIIITK MKN AND SKTTI.KMRNT !)I\iniNC, THE LAND
THE HINGHAM REUELLIUN DISTRICT OF COHASSET FIRST TOWN MEETING
TOWN HALL—COHASSET WATER COMPANY FIRE DEPARTMENT ELECTRIC
LIGHT MISCELLANEOUS.

—

—

—

—

—

By the act of March 26. 1793, establishing the County of Norfolk, the towns
of Hinfihani and Hull were included in the new county. P.efore the act went
into effect, the people of these two towns presented a petition to the General
Court, asking that they be peimitted to ranain a part of Plymoiitli County.
The petition was granted and on June 20, 1793,* the very day the law went into
effect, that portion of the act relating to Hingham and Hull was repealed.
This
On the north,
left Cohasset detached from the main body of Xorfolk County.
south and west it is bounded by parts of Plymouth County, and on the east
by the waters of Massachusetts Hay. Cohasset is noted for its rocky coast
line, and 'for the number of shipwrecks that occurred there during the days of
the old sailing vessels. The Indian name of this part of the coast was "Conohasset" (sometimes written Quonahassit). which means "long, rocky place."
Along the sea shore the scenery is rather pictures(|ue, the rocky bluffs f>eing
indented by numerous bays and coves, among which are Cohasset Harbor, Sandy

Cove, Little Harbor and "The Gulf." There are no streams of consequence in
the town, though in the southern part is Lily or Great Pond, a pretty little
body of fresh water.
FIRST

^

Capt. John Smith,
first

man

to

who

make a

WHITE MEN

visited Cohasset

Harbor on

his

voyage of 1614, was

report on this part of the Massachusetts coast.

He

traded with the Indians of Cohasset, from whom he purchased '*neer 1,100 bever
skins. 100 martins and neer as many otters.''
is now the Town of Cohasset there was
men had been there prior to the visit of Captain
In 1568 about one hundred men were abandoned on the coast of the

Among
a

the Indians living in what

faint tradition that white

Smith.

Gulf of Mexico by Capt. John Hawkins. David Ingram and two others of
men started northward and by following the Indian trails reached
the Xew England coast
Subsequently Inpram was rescued by the crew of a
French vessel, who found him on the shore.s of New Brunswick.
From the
Story told by him to his rescuers, it is possible that he and his two associates
were the white men of the Cohasset Indian tradition.

the marooned

107
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In 1633 Edmotid Hobart» with his wife, his son Joshua and his two daughters, Sarah and Rebekah. came from Hinghani, England, and landed at Charlestown. Later in the same year they were joined by Edniond Hobart, Jr.. his
wife, his brother Thomas, with his wife and three children, Thomas Lincoln
and Nicholas Jacob, all from Hingham, England. Most of the available land
about Charlestown had been allotted to those who came earlier, and the newcomers he^n looking about for a suitable place to found a new settlement. They
selected the place called Rare Cove, on the inside of the Nantaskct peninsula.
L"fnder the order of 1^)29. any man who would cross the Atlantic at his own
expense was to be given fifty acres of land. The settlers at Bare Cove availed
themselves of this order and on September 25, 1634, the little colony there was
taxed four pounds as a plantation.

On June 8, 1635, twenty-eight more persons arrived at Charlestown. ^mong
them was Rev. Peter Hobart, a son of Edmoml ilobart, Sr., and a graduate of
Cambridge College. England. This comi)any joined the colony at Bare Cove,
the name of which was changed to Hingham on September 2, 1635. Rev. Peter
Hobart was asked to become the pastor of several of the early churches, but
his lot with the settlement at Hingham, where he was the first minister.
On .\pril 19, 1637, Thomas Loring, Dement Bates, Nicholas Jacob and
Joscj^h Andrews were granted a monopoly of the herring fisheries of the river
Lyford was an Irish
"over towards Cohasset." called "Lyford's Liking."
preacher who came to Plymouth in 1624, but was dismissed from that colony
for treachery. In 1625 he settled near the mouth of this stream, which doubtAfter Loring
less derived its name on account of his "liking" the location.
and his associates built their fish weir, the stream took the name of Weir River,
which it still bear«. One condition of their monopoly was that they should
"sell fish at not more than ten shillings and si.xpence per thousand."

<^

Some time in the year 1637 the settlement at Hingham adopted the system
of having nine picked men to manage the affairs of the colony. The first
men sdected for this purpose were: Edward Hobart, Sr., Nicholas Jacob,
Clement Bates, Henry Tuttle, Thomas Hammond. Anthony Eames, Henry Rust.
Samuel Ward and Thomas Underwood. They had authority "to receive any
let & set, all for the good of the
had not the power to fix the rate of taxation. A rule was adopted
fail
should
to attend a meeting he should be
these
nine
men
tiiat if any one of
fined "one peck of Indian ^m."
The nrnrr^t place where the settler? of Hingham could have their com
ground into meal was the little com mill in what is now the Town of Weymouth.
A bare trail was the only road to the mill and it sometimes happened that a
On April
settler would fall a tree and leave its trunk lying across the pathway.
ii> 1637, the people decreed at a meeting that if any man should fall a tree
twelve
could
not
pass,
he
should
be
fined
cart
and
across the road, so that a horse

person into the municipality; to give, grant,
whole,'* but

pence.
.At

the beginning of the year

i^^.^H

the population of

Hingham was

forty-two.

In that year the ship "Diligent" brought over 133 immigrants to seek homes.
Several of them were mechanks, who brought their took with them, and quite

a number of the newcomers settled in Hingham, the mechanics especially proving
a welcome addition to the litUe community.
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Hingham went to the Cohasset marshes to harThe first individual ownership of land within the
present Town of Cohasset were the grassy plains called Turkey Meadows, at
the foot of Turkey Hitf. On March 5, 1638, these meadows were paroded out
to some of the settlers in lots of about fifteen acres each, in ordtt that they might

As

early as 1637 the people of

vest hay for their Hve stock.

During the next two years there
and on July 6, 1640, it was
"agreed by joint consent that after the newcomers and others, which come short,
the old planters' accommodations be made up by equal proportions, according to
their stocks and necessities—that the remainihg part of Cbnyhasset shall be
divided by equal proportions according to the men's heads and stodcs, tvrenty-five
pounds in stock to go by equal proportion to a head."
Although the langmagc used in framing this agreement is sottiewhat ambiguous, the settlers seemed to understand just what it meant, as they divided the
land without dispute under its provisions, a man who possessed live stodc worth
twenty-five pounds receiving twice as much land as the one who owned no live
stock. Nine men were chosen to make the division, viz.
Joseph Peck, Nicholas
Jacob, Henry Smith, Edmond Pitts, John Parker, Henry Tuttle, Nicholas Baker,
division
and
Clement
Bates.
By
this
each
Hammond
of the newcomers
Thomas
secured a small tract of the Cohasset meadows. Joseph Peck and Nicholas Jacob
were evidently men of smne prominence among the pioneers. The meadow lands
be certain of

was

a

a su{)ply of

marked increase

hay for their

in the

number

cattle.

of inhabitants,

:

drawn by Ihem
situate

!

r

tlie

in the division of 1640

still

bear their names.

Peck's

meadow

is

foot of the Richardson Hill on the north side, along the Jerusalem

Road, and Jacob's meadow

crossed by South

Main

Street, not far

Catholic Church.

from the

v

On February 28, 1648, Thomas Hammond, Qement Bates, Joshua Hobart,
Nicholas Jacob, William Hers^, Anthony Eames, John Otis, Matthew Gushing
and Joseph Underwood were appointed to make a second division of the "Cohasset
Meadows," or that portion of them that had not l)een allotted to settlers in the
division of i(>40. Among those who received tracts of meadow land in this division were: Thomas Andrews, Nathan Baker, Clement Bates, Thomas Barnes,
James Buck, William Chapman, llfoik Eames, Francis James, Philip James,
Andrew Lane, Matthew Lane, Thomas Lincoln (cooper), Thomas Lincoln (carpenter), John Morrick, David Phipi>eny. ^^^lliam Ripley, Thomas Thaxter, J<^n
Tower, Joseph Underwood. F^dward Wilder and Ralph Woodward.
Surveyors of the present day would probably look with disdain upon the

methods employed by the nine men selected to divide the Cohasset meadows in
1640 and 1648. With diain and wooden stakes, tlicy measured and marked off
the marshes in the neighborhood of Little Harbor, and in the case of some irregularly shaped pieces of land they "guessed" at the number of acres. They were
g:uided in their work, however, by a spirit of fairness and impartiality, and if any
dissatisfaction arose over the division it has not Ijeen made a matter of record.

There

still

remained some undivided land

in

what

is

now

the

lown

of

Cohasset after the action of February, 1648. On July 4, 1665, the three sons
of the Indian sachem, Chickatabot, deeded the lands now con^nisii^ Hingham
and Cohasset to Joshua Hubbard (or Hobart) and John Thaxter for the inhabi-
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tants.

The

consideration

named

in

that deed

acres "on Turkey Hill, on the north side of a

was satisfied by granting twelve
way leading to Scituate, to Lieut.

John Smith and Deacon John Leavitt, on condition that they satisfy all the charge
about the purdiase of the Town's land," etc
At a meeth^ held on January 17, 1670, about four and a half years after the
Indian title was extinguished, the settlers "determined to throw the whole of their
undivided lands into seven hundred shares, and then distribute those shares by
an open vote, and afterwards to survey the land, giving pieces to each shareholder
according to the number of his diares."
Under this arrangement there were about fourteen hundred acres of land to
be distributed, hence each share entitled the holder to approximately two acres.
Daniel Cushing, then the town clerk, received
l)er

thirty-fivt- shares,

given to a single individual by the "open vote "

I'cter

the largest

num-

Hobart, pastor of the

Hoban, eighteen; John Thaxter,
and a half; John Smith and Nathan Baker, fifteen shares each; John
and a half; John Ripley and Jeremiah Beal, thirteen each;

church, received twcniy-hvc shares; Joshua
sixteen

Leavitt, fourteen

Thomas Hobart, John
Hobart, John Tucker.

Beal, Sr., Thomas Lincoln (husbandman), Edmond
Thomas Lincoln (car{>enter), Edmond Pitts, Thomas

Andrews and John Otis, ten sliares each the other participants being awarded
from three to eight shares each, except Clement Bates, Jr., who received but one
;

share.

.TH£ HINGHAll REBELLION
In 1644, several years prior to the division of the Cohasset lands, Anthony
Eames, lieutenant of the militia, became so disgusted at the awkwardness dis*
played by the local company that he used some sarcastic language and refused to
drill the men.
Eames had been elected captain, but had not yet been confirmed.
To punish him the members of the company held a meeting and elected Bozoan

The colonial authorities refused to concur in this action,
which meant that Eames must remain at the head of the company until the next
session of the General Court. Two-ihirds of the company refused to drill under
Eames and the Boston magistrates issued warrants for the arrest of the offenders.
Five men were arrested three of them members of the Hobart family and by
order of Deputy-Governor Winthrop two were lodged in jail.
When the General Court met ninety men from Hingham and Cohasset appeared with a petition askuig that Winthrop be tried for exceeding his authority in
committing the men to jail. Rev. Peter Hobart, pastor of the church, was at
the head of this movement, and Joshua Hobart was also quite active. The latter
was fined twenty-five pounds. A smaller fine w.ts imjwsed upon the pastor, on
account of his callinij, but he rcfu^ed to ]);iy anrl his tine was increased to twentyAllen in his place.

—

—

five pounds.
Altogether the penalties levied against the recalcitrants amounted to
one hunderd and twenty^five pounds. The incident disturbed the peace of Hingham
for several years. The peopte stood by tiieir pastor, paid his fines, and apparently
r^rded him with more esteem than before the afTair. Some years afterwards
he was forbidden to preach in Boston, the magistrates assigning as the reason
that "He is a bold man and will speak his mind."
Hon. Thomas Russell, in an

address delivered at the centennial anniversary of Cohasset,

May

7,

1870, in re-

ferring to this controversy, said:
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we read the stofy of this contest We smile at the
of Wtnthrop, who finds a Providential interposition when
light of the colony's fast and, attempting to take a raft
I'ut while we criticise and
to Boston, were delayed a month by bad weather.
smile, we should remember that Hobart and his friends were believed to threaten
the powers and rulers of the province, and that such threats imperiled the right
of self<^[Ovemnient. We know, also, that they were dreaded because they troubled
the churches, and those that troubled the churches were believed to endanger
souls.
On both sides we find error, on both sides sincerity the great manly
virtue from which all virtue sprin^js. There have been men of gentler disposition

"We

lose patience as

snperstitioiis bigotry

some Hinf^am men made

—

than Peter Hobart, of more enlightened views than Governor Winthrop, of more
refined taste, of more graceful speech than any of the
Fatiiers; but those
men have no New England for their monument."

Pi^m

While the turmoil was at its height a few Hingham families left the town
to find peace in some other locality. Lieutenant Eames was ostracized for a time
by a majority of the militia company and their intimate friends, but it seems he
was restored to the good graces of the community, as he was one of the nine men
appointed to divide the lands in February, 1648. And after all, the spirit which
moved the people of Hingham and Cohasset to protest against the sarcasm of
their military commander and what they regarded as the tyranny of Governor
\\ inthrop. was the same spirit of independence which cemented the American
colonies together more than a century later in their resistance to British oppression, a resistance which culminated in the Revohition and resulted in the establishment of a republic.
DI5TBICT OF COHASSET

m

few settlers in Cohasset became dissatishad to go to attend church or to send their
diildren to school. In 171 1 the Hingham tax list showed that there were tiiirtysix people in Cohasset against whom poll taxes were assessed. The taxable
property of that year consisted of "22 dwelling houses, 48 oxen, 78 cows. 31 horses»
213 sheep and 14 hoggs." The total tax was about fifty- four jx)unds. As the
residents of that section of the town paid a considerable portion of the taxes, they
asked to be relieved of part of the burden and permitted to establish a church
Early

the Eighteenth century the

fied because of the great distance they

and

school within easy distance.

meeting of

May

14, 1713,

In response to this request, the

Hingham town

voted "That the Inhabitants of Connhasset shall have

l-ibeny to get up and erect a meeting house there on that land called the riain."
citizens of the Town of Hingham were willing to allow the petiprivily of building a church, they failed to remit any part of the
tax, consequently the people of Cohasset did not "get up and erect a meeting
house." On March 7, 17 15. they submitted three propositions to the Hingham
town meeting, to-wit
Fif^t, that the ea'^tcrn i)ortion of the town he made a

While the

tioners the

:

separate precinct, so the ptoplc there could tax themselves for the support of a

church and school second,

that they be allowed something out of the town treasury
to help maintain a church; third, the abatement of the sum paid to the minister
in Hingham. All these propositions were rejected by the town meeting.
In June, 1715, a committee was appointed by the General Court "to repair to
;
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Hingham and have a town meeting called for the purpose of
The meeting was held the

for the Conohasset pioneers."

which

was voted "That the inhabitants of Conohasset,

it

habitants of the First Division and Second Division

&.

securiiy satisfaction
following month, at

that

to say the in-

is

part of the Third Division

of Conohasset upland to the fif^-fourth lot of the Second Part of the Third
Division, be freed from time to time from paying toward the support of a minister
in Hin^iam during the time that they provide an orthodox minister among themselves, provided they cheerfully accept of the same."

But the inhabitants of Conohasset did not "cheerfully accept" for the reason
them to bear. In March,

they considered the burden imposed was too heavy for

1716, the Town of Hingham voted "to allow £17. 19s. 6d. out oi the town treasury
towards maintaining the worship of God in Conohasset." That sum represented
Cohasset's share of the church and school taxes for the preceding year and the
money was ordered to be paid to John Jacob. It apijears that Mr. Jacob, probably

advised by some of his neighbors, refused to accept the money, and in February,

7 17, the town was again asked to establish a precinct In Uie summer of that
year a committee appointed by the General Court again visited the town to investigate the conditions. Cpon the rqmrt of this committee the Court passed an act
on November 21, 1717. crcatint^ a precinct of Cohasset, "alias Little Hingham,"
and setting off the inhabitants in the matter of church and school.
1

The

first

meeting

in the

new

precinct or parish

was held on July

14,

17 18,

u derk.

The

Thomas James acting
meeting was that of accepting

Daniel Lincoln presiding as moderator and

die act estabprindpal business transacted at tiiis
lishing the precinct At a subsequent meeting a fast was appointed for the third
Mr. Picrpont
in
call
minister
parish.
Thursday
.^pril, 1719, in order to
a
to the
was then called and Mr. Spear in the spring of 1721. No regular minister was

however, until September, 1721, when Nehemiah Hobart was installed
In 1727 the precinct petitioned the General Court for liberty to apply
taxes to the support of schools, which was granted, and the first school was
opened in the fall of 1728.
During the next quarter of a century the population grew steadily and at
settled,

as pastor.

*

a meeting held on February 11, 175 1, "A vote was trj'ed whether we should
Petetion the other parte of ye Town that we might be Sett off a distinct District
or Township—Passed in ye affirmative." John Stephenson, Samuel Gushing and
Isaac Lincoln were appointed a committee to present the petition at the Hingham
town meeting- in May, where it was "Passed in ye negative." Similar action was
taken by a ])recinct meeting on March 4, 1752, with the understanding that if

Hingham again refused consent the question should be taken to the General Court.
At the Hif^am town meeting on May 14, 1752, the petition was rejected, but
records do not show that the question was at that time carried to the General
Court. Another efTort was made in March, 1753, when the original c(munittee was

tiie

reappointed and instructed to "get the matter Iwfore the General Court," but in
this instance the records are also silent as to the general result.
•

Repeated rebutts had discouraged some of the people of

little

Hingham and

diey became somewhat indifferent on the subject
Enough maintained their
interest however, to present the "double barreled" petition again in March,
1756, one to the Town of Hingham and the other to the General Court.

At

the

Hit^tma town meeting on May

19, 1756, the petition

was again rejected
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Then

the {ottowiog

was prepared:

"Hingham, Jan. ye 2th, 1768^
"To Capt. Daniel Lincoln, Mr. Jazaniah Nichols and Mr. Thomas Lothrop,
Parish Committee for calling meetings, &sf.
'Gentlemen

^

W't the subscribers appreliending that

of the Inhabitants in the Second Parish of

hereby Apfrfy to

yon

in bdhalf of

Our

it

Hingham

will be for the advant-

to be

will

vote to apply to the

Town

at theire

made a

District

Do

Selves and others Requesting that you

would forth with Call a Legal Meeting of sd Inhabitants

To

See whether they

Annual Meeting next March

to bee in-

corporated or Set off as aforesaid.

"There to chuse a Conimitttee in order to make the Application to the

Town

and also to transact aiiy other matters or things that Shall there Bee thought

Con-

Accomplish this Beneficial End wee have in view, as Wittness our Hands.
"Daniel Tower, John Stephenson, Isaac Lincoln. Solomon Bates, Amos Joy,
John W'ilcott, Israel W'hitconi, Samuel Cushing. Jonathan Xcar, John StcphensonTjr., Isaac Lincoln, Sr., Jonathan Pratt, James Litchtield, Mordecai Lincoln,
Obadiah Linooto, David Marble, Jr., Israel Whitcmn, Jr., Job Whitcom, Lot
Whitcom, John Pratt, Joshua Bates, Abel Kent, Thomas Lincoln, Price Prichart,
Micah Nichols, James Hall, Gushing Kilby, Uriah (Jakes, Charles Ripley, Mordecai Bates, Elisha Bates, Laz Bcal, Jr., Nehemiah Batc^, Wwcomb Bourn. Jonathan
Beals, Mijah Clajjp, Thomas Pratt, Solomon dishing. Benjamin Stetson, Hezekiah Lincoln, Benjamin Beals, Richard Tower, Caleb Joy, Noah Nichols, Joseph
ducive to

Bates, Isaac

Tower, Enoch Stodard, James Stodard, Philip James, Abner Bates,
Thomas Nichols. Job Tower,

James Bates, Joshua Burr, John Beal, Isaac Burr,
James Stetson, John Tower. Daiuel Tower, Jr."
In response to this petition

which

it

was voted

"to be invested

to petition

with

all

a meeting was called for January 25. 1768, at
the General Court for a charter and

Hingham and

ye

Town, that of sending a
and that they have the Liberty
a Representative from time

the Liberty s and Privileges of a

Representative to the General Court only excepted,
of joining with

Town of Hingham

in the choice of

to time."

Isaac Lincoln, Jr.,

John Stephenson,

committee to lay the matter before the
ing assembled,

Hingham refused

Jr..

and Laz Beal.

Hingham town

Jr.,

meeting.

were appointed a
When that meet-

the request of the petitioners and appomted

Joshua Hersey, Benjamin Lincoln, Jr., Joseph Andrews, Joseph Thaxter and
Theophilus Cushing a committee to prepare and present a remonstrance to the
General Court.
Nothing definite was accomplished until March 28, 1770, when
the

General Court apf>ointed Jonathan Bradbury, Colonel

croft as a special cunmiittee "to repair to

Hingham,

(

and Major Banbe, view the
proper to be done."

lerrish

as soon as

may

and report to the Court what in their opinion is
The committee was entertained at the house of Lazarus Beal and the expense of
the investigation (£4. 17s. lod.) was charged to the Town of Hingham. On April
25. 1770. the committee reported in favor of the petitioners and they were given
libeny to frame a bill for the establishing of a district. The bill had evidently
been prepared in advance of the committee's report, for on April 26, 1770, "An
Act for incorporating the Second Precinct in Huigham into a District by the name
of Cohasset," became a law.
said Parish
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Although called a

"district" in the act of incorporation, the

the inhabitants thereof be and hereby arc invested with

and immunities which the inhabitants of Towns within

all

this

law provided "That

the powers, privileges

Province do, or by law

ought to enjoy (^that of sending a Representative to the General Assembly only
excepted) and that the inhabitants of said District shall have liberty, from time
to time^ to join with the

Town

of Hiqgham in the choice of a Representative or

Representatives."

Not only were the inhabitants invested with the

jxiwers, privileges

munities of a town, but they were also required to perform

all

and im-

the duties required

Benjamin Lincoln was named in the act as "empowered to issue a warsome principal inhabitant of said District of Cohasset, requlrifig him to
a meeting of said inhabitants, in ordier to choose such officers as towns are by
law empowered to choose," etc.
of towns.

rant to
call

FIRST

TOWN MEETING

Benjamin Lincoln issued a caU for a meeting to be held on May 7, 1770, "at
Common." Isaac Lincoln was diosen moilcrator

Cohasset meeting house on the

and the following town officers were elected
Joseph Souther, Daniel Lincoln
and Isaac Lincoln, selectmen, assessors and overseers of the jx)or; Daniel Lincoln,
clerk; Thontas Bourne, treasurer; James Litchfield, Lphraim Lincoln and Abel
Kent, school committee. The act of April 26th, incoiporatfaig the district, was
accepted and it was "\'oted to ask that the style of 'district' be changed to
This was not done, however, until 1786, when the General Court passed
'town.' "
an act that all districts incorporated prior to 1777 should be, to all intents and
:

purposes, tow ns.

TOWN HALL
The town meetings were

held in the Mrst Parish Church until 1832.

In 1797

In
the town
where meetings were held until the
erection of the present town hall in 1857. It is a sulbstantial frame building, two
when first built the lower floor was used for some years for
storiet in heic^,
a cciiipany of

persons erected a building for a private school.

authorities obtained the use of this building,

The

was about four thousand dollars,
it some years later, a heating plant and plumbing
town ample accommodations for the transaction of
public business. The building contains offices for the town clerk, assessors, selectmen, etc., and a huge hall for holding public meetings. It is well preserved and the
common in front of the Cohasset Town Hall is one of the prettiest spots in
Norfolk County.
the high school.

but an addition

original cost of the hall

was made

to

fixtures installed, giving the

COHASSET WATER COMP.^NY
Prior to 1887 the Town of Cohasset depended upon wells for its water supply.
On April a6, 1886b fourteen men met and organized the Cohasset Water Company,

which was incorporated a few days

later.

Several plans were considered for ob-
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water for the people of the town, but the one finally selected was that of
a number of deep wells in the meadow called '*The Fide,*' pumping the
a reservoir on the top of Bear Hill, from which it could be forced by

taining

driving

water to

capital stuck of the company was
amount had l)ecn paid in work on
the plant was commenced.
The reservoir on liear Hill, with a capacity of
1,500,000, was constructed and connected by pipes with fifty-four wdls in "The
I^Ie.*' Mains were laid on the principal streets and the first water was supplied
Within recent years there have been some comin the early autumn of 1887.
plaints about the quality of the water and the rates charged by the company, and
there have been numerous expressions in favor of the purchase of the plant by the
town, but nothing definite had been done up to July i, 1917.

pressure to

fl^ravity

all

parts of the town.

The

hxtd at $100,000 and as soon as a sufficient

FIBB lUEPAftTUENT

The Cohasset Fire Department dates back to April 30, 1807, when the following petition was presented to the board of selectmen:
"To the Selectmen of the Town of Cohassett
"Gcntlenien—Yon are requested to insert the following article in the warrant

May

for the

"To

meeting, viz

Town

:

with Bucketts &c Compleat
Law, to be procured and paid for by Mr. Elisha Doane, Jr., Mr.
Tower, Mr. John Nichols, Mr. Joseph Lincoln, Mr. Wni. Whittington and
such others as may Joyn them to the nundier the Law allowes and to be Compleat cd aggreeable to Law in the course of Nine Months
with the proviso* that
if the Selectmen should at any time hereafter appoint Engine men to the exclusion
of the present applicants, or any of their Associates or Assigns, then the Town
shall reimburse to those who they may exclude all cxpcnccs they may have been
see

if

the

will .\ccept of a Fire Fnf^ine

.According to

Nichols

—

at"

The

petition

was signed by Laban Bates, Elisha Doane, Abel Kent,
James Stoddard, William Stutson and

deus Lawrence, Israel Nichols,

Jr.,

Joel

Thad-

WiU-

May

meeting the proposition was accciitcd and a few month< later
the engine was {jlaced in commission.
It was soon di>covercd that the engine

At the

CUtl.

was not a paying investment, on account of a scarcity of water, the only source
of supply being the wells and some small ponds, and several years passed before
the department

was placed upon an efficient basis.
alarm system was installed and at the annual town meeting on
it was "Voted that the sum of $4,820 be raised and appropriated,

In 1905 a fire

March

6,

1916,

and that $1,000 of this

amount be expended under

the

Board of Engineers for

house at the cove, said repairs to consist of installii^ a new heating plant and such other repairs as in their judgment are most
necessar)'."
board
engineers
The
of
at that time was comjwsed of Henry E.
Brennock, chief; George Jason, assistant chief; George F. Sargent and Sidney
I-. Meal, district chiefs.
In their report at the close of the year they announced

the purpose

of repairs to the

fire

had been made. The department then consisted of two combinaand hook and ladder conqnniesr-oiM ?t Cohasset and one at Beechwood—and a hose company at North Cohasset.

that the repairs

tion

engine
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ELECTRIC

UCHT

On July 28, 1890, a company was formed for the purpose of lighting the towns
of Cohasset and Scituate by electricity.
It was incorporated on the I2th oC
August the same year under the name of the ''Electric Li{^ and Power Com*
pany of Abington and Rockland." Work on construction was pushed forward
with commendable energ}' and on September 14, 1890, the streets of Cohasset were
lighted for the rirst time by electricity.
The Hingham Municipal Electric Plant
also furnishes a number of lights, especially in the vicinity of North Cohasset.
MISCELLANEOUS

One of the early settlers in Cohasset was Mordecai Lincoln, the ancestor of
Abraham Lincoln, the sixteenth IVesident of the United States. Mordecai Lincoln received a grant of land on Bound Brook and built a nnil on that btream.
Prior to that time the nearest mill was at Straits Pond, but it could run only when
the tide was out of the Weir River. The volume of water in Bound Brook was
not sufficient to run a mill constantly, but Mr. Lincoln's ingenuity was able to
overcome this ditticulty. He built three mills one at Turtle Island, one at Beechwood and the third at Bound Rock. On Monday and Tuesday there was a sufficient head of water to run the mill at Turtle Island; Wednesday and Thursday
he could operate the mill at Beechwood ; and on Friday and Saturday the one at
Bound Rock was kept busy. There is an old song entitled "The mill will never
grind with the water that has passed," but the composer was evidently not acquainted with the method employed by Mordecai Lincoln, who used the same
water three times. Mr. Lincoln also operated an iron smelter and forge, hauling
his bog iron ore from Pend>roke, a distance of ten miles, widi <« teams.
During the first half of the Nineteenth Century shipbuilding was carried on
at Cohasset and between the years 1820 and 1845 >t was an important industry.
Among the vessels that went out from the Cohasset yards were the brigs Eolus
and Talisman, the liarquc Hobart. the schooners .\iisurla. Tower, Alhicore, Myra,
Convert, Talisman, W illiani Bates, Bela I'.ates and Fleetwind. A number of the
schooners were employed in the fishing industry, whidi is still a prominent feature
of Cohasset's business enterprises.
The location of Cohasset makes it a desirable place for summer residence and
many wealthy citizens of Boston own cottages along the coast, where they spend
large
part of their time during the hot weather of July and August. The Boston
a
& Plymouth division of the New York, New Haven & Hartford railway system
passes through the town, with frequent trains, which enables these summer resi>
dents to make the short journey to the city whenever it becomes necessary. In
1910 the population of Cohasset was 2,585, and in 1915 it was 2,8oo. The assessed
valuation of proinrty in 1916 was $9,802,964.
Selectmen, Assess.\t the beginning of the year 1917 the town officers were:
ors and Overseers of the Poor, Harry E. Mapes, William O. Souther, Jr., Heiliert
L. Browe ; Oerk, Harry F. Tilden ; Treasurer and Collector, Newoomb B. Tower
Highway Surveyor. George Jason Constables, Sidney L. Deal, Heniy E. Brennock, John T. Keating, Louts J. Morris and Edward £. Wentworth.

—

«

;
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CHAPTER XV

THE TOWN OF DEDHAM

—

GENERAL DESCRIPTION SETTLEMENT AND OUNT—THE COVENANT—THE TOWN
INCOKPOSATED—NAMING THE TOWN ORIGINAL TOUTOKY—A FEW PIONBBBS
FUST TOWN OFFICEIIS-H>EDHAU IN 1664—TRAINING GR0UN1>—EARLY HILLS
DEDHAM ISLAND PETUMTUCK OLD-TIME TAVERNS FIRE DEPARTMRXT—
DFDHAM WATER COMPANY MEMORLAL HALL THE TOWN SEAL ^POSTOFFICE
THE DEDUAM OF THE PRESENT.

—

—

—

—

—

—

Dedham, the shire town of Norfolk County, is situated a little north of the
center of the county. It is somewhat irregular in shape is bounded on the north
by the Town of Xeedham on the east by the City of lioston on the southeast
;

;

by the Town of Canton, and on the south and west by the Town of Westwood.
It is separated from Needham by the Charles River, and the Neponset River flows
between Dedham and Canton. The town is well watered by ^ese two streams
and their smaller tributaries. The surface is generally rolling or hilly, and the
is of a sandy or gravelly nature, not naturally fertile, but by careful cuhivation
can be made to produce fair crops of the grains, fruits and v^etables adapted

soil
it

to this section of the country.

SETTLEMENT AND GRANT
In May, 1635. the General Court gave permission to the people of Watertown
"to remove whither they pleased. pro\ idcd they continued under the jurisdiction of
Some of the inhabitants of those towns selected a location on the
the court.
"

'

Charles River, and on September 3, 1 635, the General Court ordered that : "There
shall be a plantation settled about two miles above tfie falls of the Charles River,
on the northeast side thereof, to have ground lying to it on both sides of the river,
both upland and meadow, to be laid out hereafter as the court shall appoint."
The first settlement was made upon the new plantation in the fall of 1635 by
In March, 1636, the General Court
people from Watertown and Roxbury,
apfNrinted commissioners to set out the bounds of the plantation. The commiasioners made their report on April 13, 1636. At that time it was a custom in New
England for the settlers in a new community, before they were incorporated as a
town, to form themselves into a sort of voluntary association and enter into an
agreement to observ-e certain regulations until such time as the General Court
should see fit to pass an act of incorporation. Pursuant to this custom, the settlers
of the new plantation on the Charies River, soon after the bounds had been fixed
by the commissioners, adopted the following
117
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COVENANT
whose names are hereunto subscribed, do, in the fear and
reverence of Almighty God, mutually and severally promise amongst ourselves
and each to other t6 profess and practice one truth according to that most perfect
rule the foundation whereof is everlasting love.
"2.
That we shall by all means labor to keep off from us all such as are contrar>'-mincled. and receive only such unto us as be such as may be probably of one
heart with us, as that we either know or may well and truly be informed to walk
in peaceable cmiversation, with all meekness of sjHrit, for the edification of each
other, in the knowledge and faith of the Lord Jesus, and the mutual encouragement
unto all temporal comforts in all things, seeking the good of each other out of all
which may be derived true peace.
"3.
That if at any time diflference shall arise between parties of our said
town, that then such party and parties shall presently refer all such difference unto
some two or three odiers of our said society, to be fully accorded and determined
"i.

V\c,

without further delay, if it possibly may be.
"4.
That every man that now or at any time hereafter shall have

lot> in our
town shall pay his share in all such rate? of money and charp:es as shall be
imposed upon him rateably in proportion with other men, as also become freely
subject unto all such orders and constitutions as shall be necessarily had or made,
now or at any time hereafter, from this day forward, as wdl for the toviag and
comfortable society in our said town as also for the prosperous and thriving
condition of our said fellowsliii), especially respecting the fear of God, in which
we desire to begin and continue whatsoever we shall by His loving favor take

said

in hand.

"5.
And for the better manifestation of our true resolution herein, every man
90 received to subscribe hereunto his name, thereby obliging botii himsdf and his
successors after him forever, as we have done."
This covenant was signed by one hundred and twenty-five persons, to wit:

Ferdinando Adams. Thomas Alcock. John Aldis, Nathan Aldis. Edward Alleyne.
James AUin, John AUin, Francis Austin, William Avery, Michael Bacon, George
Barber, Richard Barber, Thomas Bartlett, John Batchelor, Thomas Hayes. George
Bearstowe. William Bearstowe, Henry Brock, Benjamin Bullard, Isaac Bullard.
John Bullard, William Bullard. Samuel Bulleyne, Thomas Cakebread, Thomas
Carter. Francis Chickering. Joseph Clarke, Nathaniel Coalcborne (Colbum),
Edward Colver, John CooUdge. Robert Grossman, Philemon Dalton, Timothy
Dalton, Andrew Deming, Henry Dengayne, James Draper, John Dwight, Timothy
Dwight. Timothy Dwight, Jr., Thomas Eames. John Eaton, John Elderkin, John
Ellice, Joseph Ellice. Richard Ellice. Richard Evercd (Everard), George Fayerbanke, John Fayerbanke. Jonathan Fayerbanke. Jonathan Fayerbanke, Jr., Robert
Feake, Anthony Fisher. Cornelius Fisher, John Fisher, Joshua Fisher, Samuel

Fisher, Thomas Fisher. Thomas Fisher, Jr., John Fray rye, Ralph Freeman,
Thomas Fuller, John Gaye, Lambert Genere, Henry Glover, Robert Gowen, John
Guild, Thomas Hastings, James Herring, Thomas Herrii^, Robert Hinsdale.
Ezekiel Holliman, John Houghton. John Haward (Howard), John Iluggin. Jonas
Humphrey, John Hunting. James Jordan, Thomas Jordan, Edward Kenipe, Austen
Kilham, John Kingsbury, Joseph Kingsbury, Thomas Leader, Eleazer Lusher,
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John Luson, John Mason. Michael Metcalfe, Thomas Metcalfe, Samuel Mills,
Jeffrey Mingeye, Daniel Morse, John Morse, Joseph Morse, Samuel Morse, Josef^
Moyes, Robert Union, John Tarlridge, Thomas Payne, Henry Phillips, Martin
Phillips, Nidu^ Phillips, John Plympton, Daniel Pond, Michael Powell, John
Rice, Edward Richards, John Rogers, John Roper, Abraham Shaw, Joseph Shaw,
Ralph Shepherd, Benjamin Smith, Christopher Smith, Henry Smyth, Hugh
Stacey. Thwaits Strickland, James Thorpe, John Thurston. Jatncs \'ales (Fales),
Rol)ert Ware, Ralph Wheelock, Nathaniel Whiting, Thomas
ight, EUice Wood
and I 'eter W oodward.
covenant
bears no date to show just when it was adopted, and a few of
The
die names attached to it were those of mere children, notab^ Timothy Dwigfat,
Jr., Isaac BuUard, Jonathan Fayerbanke. Jr., and John Houghton, some of whom
were not more than five years of age at the time the covenant was first written.

W

THE TOWN IXCOKPORATED

The oldest record of a town meeting in the settlement on the Charles River
August 18, 1636. Another meeting held on the 5th of September
was attended by nineteen persons, who adopted the following petition for presentation to the General Court, which was then in session
"i.
May it please this honored court to» ratify unto your humble petitioners
yottr grant formerly made of a plantation above the falls that we may possess all
that land which is left out of all former grants upon that side of the Charles River.
And upon the other side five miles square. To have and enjoy all those lands,
meadows, woods anri otlier p:rounds, top^ether with all waters and other benefits
whatsoever now being or that may be within the compass of the aforesaid limits
to lis with oar associates and our assigns forever.
"2.
To be freed from all country charges for four years. And military emrdses to be only in our own town, except extraordinary occasion require it.
That such distribution or allotments of lands, meadows, woods, &c.,
"lwithin our said limits as are done and performed by the t^rantees, their successors,
or such as shall be deputed thereunto, shall and may stand for good assurance
unto the several possessors thereof and their assigns forever.
"4.
That we may have countenance from this honored court for the well
ordering of the nonage of our society according to the best rule. And to that
purpose to assign unto us a constable that may rec^ard peace and truth.
"5.
To distinguish our town by the name of Contentment, or otherwise what
you shall please.
**6.
And lastly we entreat such other hdps as your wisdoms shall know best
in favor to grant unto us for our well improving of what we are thus entrusted
withal unto our particular, but especially unto the general good of this whole weal
bears date of

public in succeeding times.

"Subscribed by

The

nineteen

all

that

men who

have underwritten

in

covenant at present.'*

signed this petition at the meeting at which

it

was

unanimously adopted were: Edward Alleyne, Francis Austin, Thomas Bartlett,
William Bearstowc. John Coolidge, Philemon Dalton, John Dwight, Richard
Evered, John Gaye, Lambert Genere, Ezekiel Holliman, John Howard, Jc^
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Samuel Morse, Nicholas Phillips, John Rogers, Abraham Shaw,
Joseph Shaw and Ralph Shepherd. Some historians state that the petition was
signed by nineteen inhabitants of the plantation, but as a matter of fact it was
signed by twenty-two. The mintites of the meeting of September 5, 1636, state
that ''After ye assembly was dissolved- Mr. Robte Feke came and subscribed his
name unto ye said peticioii. And Thomas Hastings and John Hqggin did the like
Kingsbur)',

at Boston."
It appears that the petitioners lost no time in bringing the matter before the
General Court, for on September 8, 1636, that body ordered that: "The plantation to be settled above Charles River shall have three years immunity from public
charges, as Concord had, to be accounted f rom the first of May next that the name
of the town shall be Dedham to enjoy all that land on the easterly and southerly
side of the Charles River, not formerly granted unto any town or particular per;

:

son ; and also to have

from the date of

this

five miles

order that

square on the other side of the said river."

Dedham dates its

It is

incorporation as a town.

NAMING THE TOWN
Worthington's History of Dedham, published
celebrated

John Rogers, of Dedham,

came

in

in 1827,

says on page 31

:

"The

England, had been forbidden to preach

before our
this country and several to this town.
first settlers

to this« country.

Mat^

of his people emigrated to

John Dwight and his son Timothy Dwight,
number. From this circumstance we may
suppose the General Court gave to this place the name of Dedham. The inhabitants requested the General Court to give it the name of Contentment, which name
It appears to me that
is written over the records of tiie first several meetings.
tiie word well expresses the leading motives of the first twenty*four settlers in
into
tiiis
town."
coming

John Rogers and John Page were of

this

ORIGINAL TERRITORY

The grant made
princely in

its

to the

Town of Dedham by die act

of September

proportions, though rather indefinite as to boundaries.

8^ 1636,

Soutii

was
and

cast of the Charles River it embraced the present towns of Dedham, Dover, Foxborough. Franklin, Medfield. Xorfolk. Xonvood, Plainville. Walpole, Westwood,

VVrentham, and nearly
included Needham,

all

of Bcllingham.

Medway,

On

the north and west of the river

it

BelHngham on that
side of the river, and parts of Natick and Sherbom. On the east the town extended
to the grant of land to Israel Stoughton and others, and it was not until nearly a
century afterward that the Neponset River was made the boundary between
Stoughton (now Canton) and Dedham. The boundary line between Dedham and
the towns of Dorchester and Roxbury was not definitely established for several
years. Dedham might be appropriately called the "MoUier of Towns," as more
tiian half the towns in Norfolk County were included wiUun the limits of its
original boundaries, as well as a large part of the towns of Natick and Shethom,
in the County of >fiddlc';ex, and portions of Hyde Park and West Roxbury, which
Millis, Wellesley, that portion of

have since been annexed to the City of Boston.
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of authentic records,
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A F£W PIONBEXS

to give the

names of

all

hundred years and

the

members

of the

in the
first

absence

company

came to Dedham in 1635. The list of the signers of the covenant given above
was compiled by Erastus Worthington in 1884. From this list and the annotatims
made by Mr. Wordiington it can be determined with tolerable certainty that
among those who came in each of the first three years of Dedham's history were
that

the following:

—

as

1635 Edward Alleyn, Philemon Dalton, John Dwight, John Ellis (or EUice,
appears among the signers of the covenant), John Gay, John Howard, Samuel

it

Morse and Ralph Shepherd.
1636 Thomas Alcock, William Bearstowe, Richard Evered, Lambert Genere,
Ezekiel Holliman, John Kingsbury, Nicholas Phillips, John Rogers and Abraham

—

Shaw.

1637—John

Allin, Francis Chickering,

Thomas

Fisher, Eleazer Lusher. John

Luson, Michael Metealf, John Thtuvton, Thomas

W^t

and probably Hugh

Stacey.

Concerning the character of these pioneers, especially those who came first*
says: "This company of men seems from their subsequent conduct,
have been a portion of that mixed population collected at Watertown, who
possessed good sense and moderate principles and were desirous of forming a

W orthinpton
to

peaceable society.

company did

They were

Puritans, but

by no means of high proof.

in substance at least say to their fellow townsmen,

Tins

whom th^ were

about to leave: 'Let there be no strife between us and thee, and between thy
herdsmen and our herdsmen, for we be brethren if you gO to the right WC will go
;

to the left, for

is

not the whole country before us?'

man of the company. There is
a tradition that he wrote the covenant, and that he was active in brin^i^ the petition of September, 1636, before the General Conrt is well known. When the town
was incorporated in re';pnn';c to that petition, he was chosen a member of the first
board of selectmen and the first records of the town are in his handwriting. Upon
the establishment of the first church in 1638, he experienced some difficulty in
being admitted, owing to objections caused by 'rumors regarding his conduct in
England. The objections were removed, however, as soon as Mr. Allesm could
procure evidence from the mother country. In i'')39 he was elected a representative to the General Court and continued a member of that body tmtil his death,
which occurred suddenly on September 8, 1642.
Philemon Dalton was linen weaver by trade.
He came over in the
"Increase" in 1635 and located at Watertown. One account says he did not
become a resident of Dedham until 1637, but as he was one of the first to sign
the covenant and also the petition of 1636. it is certain that he was a member of
the original company. About 1640 he went to Ipswich, where he died on June 4,
Edward Alleyn was

unquestionably the leading

1662.

John Dwight first located at Watertown upon coming to America, but remained
a short time before coming to Dedham. For sixteen years he served
on the board of selectmen and it was from him that Dwight's Brook was named.
His house stood near the brook, on High Street, and was removed in 1849
make

tfiere only

^
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way

for the railroad bridge.

He

died on the last day of June, 1674.

When

he

came to Dedham he was accompanied by his family. One son, Timothy
Dwight, was then about five years of age. He grew up in Dedham« was town
clerk for ten years and selectman for twenty-four years. In 1678 and again in
1691 he was elected representative to the General Court. His death occurred on
hrst

,

January 31, 17 18.
Samuel Morse and

—

—John

and Daniel were among: those who
one of the original proprietors of
the plantation on the Charles River that afterward became the Town of Dedham.
In 1641 he was elected a selectman and served for two years. He died on June

came over

in the

his

two sons

"increase" in 1635.

He was

20, 1654.

Ralph Shepherd came in the "Abigail" in 1635 and located at Dedham in the
year. After a short residence he removed to Weymouth and from there to
Maiden. He then bought a farm at Concord and lived there for a few years,
when he went to Charlestown. He died there on September 11, 1693.
William Bearstowe (correct family name "Darstow") was one of the passengers on the "Truelove" in 1635 and soon after landing he became interested in the
Dedham movement. He was one of the signers of the petition for the incoq^oration of the town and after^vard removed to Scituate.
His brother George, who
came over on the same vessel, in 1636 received an allotment of land in Dedham, but did not become a resident until several years later. He was a member
of the Dedham artillery company for a time and then removed to Scituate.
Richard Evered was the founder of the American family bearing the name
of F.\orett. of which Gov. Edward Everett was a distinguished member. He was
elected one of the selectmen in 1661 and held the office for one year. His death
occurred on July 3, 16S2.
Ezekiel HoUiman is mentioned in scmie of the early records as "a man of gifts
and piety," though it seems he did not always conform to established customs. On
March \2, i^>3S, he was "summoned" because '"he did not frequent the puiilic
assemblies," and his case was referred by the court to the ministers for conviction.
Previous to that time he had been fined for felling "one greate Timber tree for
daptxnrds without his own lott," and also for covering his house with clapboards
*'contrar>' unto an order made in that behalfe."
The following month the fines
were remitted "in consideration of some moneyes disbursed by him for ye benefit
of our Towne." .\bout 1^)31) he removed to Salem and from there went to Rhode
Island, where he became one of the founders of the first Baptist Church in
America.
John Kingsbury came to Dedham from Watertown in 1636 and was one of the
signers of the petition for the incorporation of the town. In 1639 he was elected
one of the selectmen and served on the board for twelve years, and in 1647 he was

same

elected representative to

tlic

Nicholas Phillips came to

two men who signed
pn^rty in Dedham

General Court.

Ho

Dedham from

atertown and was one of the twenty-

\\

died in 1658.

the petition for incorporation.

In August^ 1639, he sold his

John Allin and removed to Weymouth. He died in
September. 1672
His brother, Henry, who came about the same time, was a
member of the artillery company in \fi.\o, served as selectman in 1^145, was an
ensign in the militia company in 1648, and soon after that removed to Boston.
to Rev.
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Watertown when he came to America. His
soon after it was completed and he came to

house there was destrojred by fire
Dedham. The town granted him the privilege of crcLtini,^ a water mill on the
Charles River and gave him a tract of land for that purpose, but he died in 1638
before the work was commenced.

John

Allin,

who

is

further mentioned in the chapters on Church History,

was bom in Enghuid in 1596. Cotton Matiier says he had been engaged in the
ministry before C(Mmng to America, and because of his refusal to conform to all
the ceremonies and requirements of the Church of England transplanted himself

Xew England. He was one of the founders of the first church in Dcdham. of
which he was installed pastor on April 24, 1639, a position he held until his death
on August 26, 1671.
Francis Chickering came from Suffolk, England, in 1637 and located in Dedham soon after landing in .America. In i^>4i he was elected one of the selectmen
of the town and continued in that office fur hfteen years. He became a meml>er
of the artillery company in 1C43. In 1644 and again in 1653 he was elected representative to the General Court His death occurred on October 2, 1658.
Eleazer Lusher, another pioneer of 1637, was for many years one of the most
prominent men in Dedham. Worthington says: "He was tlie leading man in all
l^or twenty-three
his lifetime and directed all the important affairs of the town."
years he held the oflFicc of town clerk, and to his careful and painstaking manner
to

of keeping the records the people of the present generation are indebted for a

knowledge of early events. He was a member of the board of selectmen for
twenty-nine years and he was also lor many years a deputy to the General Court.
Through his activity in organixii^ the Dedham Artillery Company he acquired
the title of "major," and in many other ways he was influential in promoting the
interests of the town.
In 1670 he was appointed commissioner of the Massachusetts Bay Colony to revise and codify the laws, and in 1672 he was appointed to
examine and classify historical papers. He died at Dedham on November 13, 1672.
Michad Metcalf, whose name appears as one of the selectmen in 1641, was

bom

at

Tatterford, Norfolk, England, in 1586.

Dedham.

Two

On

July 14, 1637, he landed in

years later, soon after the First Church was organized, he was

appointed one of the committee "to contrive the fabrick of a meeting house."

He

died on December 27, 1644. An old chest and a chair, both handsomely carved,
tiiat he brought with him from Enghind are now among the o)llections of the Dedham Historical Society. His youngest son, Thomas Metcalf, afterward became

a deacon

and again

in the church,

and represented Dedham

FIKST
.Although
officers

in the General Court in 1694

in 1697.

Dedham was

were elected

until

TOWN

OFFICERS

incorporated as a town on September

May

posed of seven members was

17. 1630.

At

that time a

elected, to wit:

Edward

8,

1636,

no town

board of selectmen com.Allen

(or AUeyn), John

Bachelor. John Dwight, Robert Hhssdale, John Kingsbur>-, Eleazer Ludier and
John Luson. Edward Allen was also chosen tovm derk, which office he held until

164 1, when he was succeeded by Eleazer Lusher.
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OEDHAX IN 1664
Erastus Worthington, writing
village

of Dedham, as

it

in 1827, gives the

following description of the

appeared twenty-aine yean after the

was

first settleroeiit

established

"In 1664 ninety-five small houses near each other were situated within a short
new court-house now stands; the greater part of

distance of the place where the

them

east of that place

and around Dwight's

the north side of i^iigh Street, as that road

iirook.

was then

the bridge over Dwight's Brcx^ westwardly toward

A

row of houses stood OH
which extends from

called,
tlie

court-hoase.

The

total

was 691 pounds. Four only of the houses
were valued at 20 pounds. The greater number were valued from three to ten
poun'Is.
The greatest number of these houses were built soon after the first
There were then very few carpenters, joiners or
settlement was commenced.
masmis m die colony. There' was no saw mill in tlM settlement for many years.
The only boards which could be procured at first were those which were sawed 1^
hand. The saw pits, now seen, denote that boards were sawed in the woods. The
amount of the value of

these houses

necessary materials, bricks, glass and nails, were scarcely to be obtained.
hou'-c'-

therefore must have been

principally

constructed by

These

farmers, not by

and have been very rude and inconvenient. They were probably log
Their roofs were covered with thatch. By an ordinance of the town, a
ordered to extend from the ground to the chimney, as a substitute for
was
ladder
a more perfect fire engine. Around these houses nothing was to be seen but
nieclianics,

houses.

stumps, clumsy fences of poles, and an uneven and unsubdued

soil,

such as

all first

New

England present. The native forest trees were not suitable
shades for a door yard. A shady tree was not tiien such an agreeable object as it
now is, because it could form no agneaUe contrast with cleared groimds.
"Where the meeting house of the first parish now stands^ there stood for more
than thirty years a low building, thirty-six feet long and twenty wide, twelve feet
This was the first
hiph, with a thatched roof and a large ladder resting on it.
meeting house. Near by was the school house, standing on an area of eighteen
feet by fourteen, and ridng to a height of three stories. The third story, however, was a watch house of small dimensions. The watch house was beside the
amfrfe stone chimney. The spectator elevated on die little box called the watdl
hotice, might view this plain, on which a part of the present village stands, then a
connnon plough field, containing about two hundred acres of cleared land, partially subdued, yet full of stumps and roots.
Around him at a farther distance
were the 'herd walks,' as the common feeding hmds were called m the language
of that time. One of these herd walks was on Dedham Island north of the Charles
River, and one was at East Street and more fully in view. The other herd walk
was on South Plain. The herd walks were at first no better cultivated than cutting down the trees and carrjing away the wood and timber, and afterwards, when
it was practicaUe In the spring of the year, burning them over under the direction
of town officers called *wood reeves.' Land thus treated would in tiie spring
appear barren, for nothing would be seen but black stumps, the burnt soil and the
rocks.
It would scarcely appear l^'tter when the wild grass and cropped shrubs
next succeeded. The meadows were not yet cleared to any great extent. Beyond
these herd walks was a continued wilderness, which was becoming more disagreesettlements in
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able to the inhabitants, for the cattle, goats

wolves to their neighborhood.
not yet cleared.

for

inhabitants
tional

and swine seem to have allured the
Swamp were
which were so troublesome

The dense swamps about

The numerous dogs

to the worshiprjintr

in tiie

125

W^am

plantation,

assembly, were not a sufficient guard against wnlvcs

many

The

years after this period cncouraj^^ed their hunters by addi-

bounties to destroy these troublesome enemies.

This description has teen reproduced here at some length, because it gives a
fair idea of the conditions that prevailed at the time, and of the collection of
houses that then formed Uie village. By comparing it with the Dedham of 1917
the reader

can note the progress of two and a half centuries.

TitMNiNG GROUND

town proprietors set apart the trianguhr piece of ground at the
what are now High and Common streets for the use of the military
company. This action was confirmed some four years later, as shown by the following extract from the town records:
"7th Mo. 10, 1648. Granted to ye trayned company of this Town and to ye
officers thereof and to their successors for ever the Free use of all that parcell
of land comonly called the Trayning Ground always provided that the said Trayned
Company & the oflkers thereof shall not at any time hereafter appropriate the
said parcell of Land or any part thereof or improve the same to any other use
In 1644 the

junction of

Company without

than to the Publick exercise of ye said

men of ye Town for the time beeing

first

attayned.

the consent of ye Select-

Neither shall

it

be in the

Power of the Selectmen hereafter at any time to dispose of ye said
parcell of Land or any part thereof in any case without the consent of ye said
Trayned Company & the officers thereof first had and Manifest."
By the common consent of the selectmen and the officers of the military comUbertie or

pany, one acre of the ground was granted to Amos Fisher in 1677, and at the
same time Daniel Fond was given pemnssion to cultivate one and a half acres, for
whidi he was to pay "thirty shillings in merchantable com." Other persons were
likewise given permission to cultivate certain portions of the field from time to
time, enough always being reserved for the use of the company as a drill ^[^round.
In February, 1^)87, the voters of the town being assembled in town meeting,

and the town toeing in need of funds,
chase the Trayning

Ground

& will

it

was voted: "That

if

any appear

give betwixt 30 and 40 pounds in

to pur-

money or not

much less it may be sold if the trayned company the military officers and the
Sdectmen approve thereof." No buyer presented himself and the field still
Al)r)ut 1773
remained in the possession of the town and the military company
an alms house was built on the western side of the ground and remained tlu re until
1836. when the building, "together with the land and appurtenances thereto belonging," was sold by order of the town.
Later a street was opened through the
ground to connect with Bridge Street, and in 1843 the citizens planted tfie shade
trees

along the borders of the

field.

EARLY MILLS
Realizing the importance of having
grain,

oat of the

first

acts of the

Town

some improved way of grinding

of

Dedham

dieir

after its incorporation in 1636
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Abraham Shaw and his associates the privilegie of building a mill
on the Charles River. Shaw built a dam. which Mann says was located "about
three-iourths of a mile southwest from the new bridge," but he died in 1O38
before the mill was completed.
The place where this dam was constructed is
fretiuently referred to in the early town records as the **01d Mill/' and it is possible that a mill of some kind was established there
some one after Mr. Shaw's

was

to grant to

death.

On March
dug

may

at

28, 1639,

common

it

was ordered by

a

town meeting "That

a ditch shalbe

meaddow unto East iirook that it
same and alsoc may form a suitable course

charge through Upper Charles

both be a partition Fense in the

unto a Watermill that is if it shalbe found fitting to sett a mill upon in the opinioa
of a workman to be emptoyed for that purpose."
The ditch thus excavated became known as Mother Brook. At the same meeting at which it was ordered the town granted liberty to any one who would under-

upon the stream and also to give him a lot of land adjoining
who was the first to avail himself of the privilege, but
the records show that in 1641 "a foot path is laid out to the mill," indicating that
a mill had previously been built and was then in operation. Not long after the
foot path was laid out John Dwight and Rev. John .\llin conveyed the mill to
Xathaniel Whiting, lie and his heirs continued in jiossession of the mill i)rivilege
until about the beginning of the Nineteenth Century, when it was sold to Benjamin Bussey.
In 1664 Ezra Morse and Daniel Pond asked the town for permission to erect
a corn mill on Mother Brook, a short distance above the one owned by Mr. WhitPermission was t^rantcd and the mill erected, when it was discovered that it
ing,'.
interfered with the rights of Whiting and a dispute arose, which tinally re^^tilted in
the abatement of the new dam.
This was the beginning of litigation over mill
privileges and rights that went on for more than a century and a half, the last
lawsuit of which there is any record having been settled early in the Nineteenth
Century. Mann, in his ".Annak of Dedham," says that soon after l639» "Nathanid
\\'hiting and Ezra Morse became possessed of the principal mill seats in the town,
and they have been held by their descendants to this day." That was written
take

it,

to build a mill

the mill.

It is

not certain

in 1847.

Joshua Fisher built a saw mill on the Neponset River in 1664* the town granthim liberal inducements to undertake the enterprise. It was on the southern
border of the town and as part of the frandiise agreement, Mr. Fisher agreed to
saw timber for the citizens at a stipulated price. When Ezra Morse was driven
from Mother Rrook, he was granted a mill site on the Neponset, not far from
Fisher's saw mill. This is no doubt the mill seat held by his descendants in 1847,
as referred to by Mann. Draper & Fairbanks built a ftdling mill on the Neponset
in 1681. In 1700 the com mill on Mother Brook, then owned 1^ Timothy Whitii^,
was destroyed by fire and the town agreed to loan him twenty-five pounds, withing

out interest, to rebuild

it.

DEDHAM ISLAND
Northwest of the village of Dedham the Oiarles River flows around a neck
of land, which in early days overflowed easily, owing to the slight

fall

of^the river
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Around

at this point.

the **horse5hoe bend" of the river

is

a distance of almost

miles, while across the '"heel'' of the shoe the distance

five

fourths of a mile.

To
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is

less

than three-

prevent damage to the meadows by overHow-s, the enter-

tlie town in 1652 conceived the idea of cutting a ditch across
Meadows,** thus uniting the two channels of the
and carrying off part of the water that came around the bend, llioaias
Fuller and '•Lieutenant** Fisher were employicl to make a survey for the ditch,

prising citizens of

the neck, throti|^ the ''Broad
river

bend into an island,
was established
on the lot of .Michael Metcalf on this island, and along the narrow strip of land
at the westerly end of the island ran the "Long Causeway," upon which a road
was located in 1644, leading to the Great Plain, in what is now th< Town of
the construction of

known

^incc

which converted the land inclosed

"Dedham

as

Island."

One

of the

tirst

in the

brick yards

Needham.

PETUMTUCK
In 165Z the General Court granted 2x100 acres for a new Indian town in Natick,
which were to be collected those Indians converted to Christianity by Rev.
John Eliot and taught the arts of civilization. The land included in this grant was
taken from Dedham, and the proprietors of the town were given the privilege of
selecting 8,000 acres of any unlocated lands within the jurisdiction of the Court.
Messengers were sent out to examine "the chestnut country" (believed to be somewhere near Lancaster, Worcester County), but they reported unfavorably. John
Fairbanks and Lieut. Daniel Fisher were then sent to look at a tract 011 the DeefThey passed through Sudbur)',
tield River, in what is now Franklin County.
Lmcastcr and Hadley, all then infant settlements, and finally arrived at the
in

Upon

valley.

"We

their return Lieutenant Fisher reported as follows:

at length arrived at the place

because there

dwdl

we

sought after.

the Petumtuck Indians.

parently surrounded by rich

meadow

land,

We called it

Havii^ ascended a

from

that spot

we

Petumtuck,

apbeheld broad meadlittle hill,

ows extending far north, west and south of us. In these meadows we could trace
the course of a fine river, which comes out from the mountains on the northwest,
and running northerly through many miles of meadow, seemed to us to run in
among the hills again at the northeast. The tall trees of buttonwood and ehn
exposed to us its course. That meadow is not soft and covered wi^ coarse
It is the best land
water grass like that around us here, but is hard land.
that

we have

to tind
hill

seen in this colony.

the depth of the

we stood on

sufficiently

is

soil,

We

dug holes

in the

hut could not find the bottom.

meadow, with

the intent

At the foot of the

a plat of ground sufficiently large to build a village upon,

high to be out of the reach of the spring floods.

little

and

Providence led us

It is indeed far away from our plantations and the 'Canaanites and
in that valley.' and if they have any attachment to any spot on
must delight to live there. Rut that land must be ours. Our people have
resolute and pious hearts and strong hands to overcome all difficulties. Let us go
and possess the bnd, and in a few years you will hear more boast of it in this
colony as a good land for flocks and herds than could ever be justly said of the
land of Goshen, or any part of the land of Canaan."
Fisher's optimism so imin'essed the peo|4e that they immediately appointed

to that place.

Amalekites dwell
earth,
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a cominittee of

and cause the 8,000 acres to be located

six to repair to the place

Capt. John I'vnchon of Springfiefild was emplo\c-d to purchase the lands

there.

He procured four deeds of relinquiahnient from the natives, for
which they received ninety-four pounds and ten shiUings. liie tract afterward
became known as the " Py nchoa Purchase/' In the records the name Petumtuck is
spelled in various ways, but the one here used is the most common. In 1670 tibe
number of proprietors of the new purchase was twenty-six, twenty of whom were
inhabitants of Dedham. The traa was afterward incorporated as the Town of
of the Indians.

Deerfield.

0IJ>>TIME TAVERNS

The
in the

first mention of a pubhc house of entertainment in the town records is
minutes of a town nK-eting held in 1646. when Michael Powell was licensed

to keep a taven, the location of

which

is

now

uncertain.

Powell was at that time

the town cleric

Hi^

where the Registry Building now
ascertained.
was opened cannot
In
1658 it passed into the hands of Joshua Fisher, who received a hccnse from the
town authorities to conduct a public hou.sc. He was succeeded by his son. who
conducted the tavern for several years. About 1735 Dr. Nathaniel Ames became
the landlord. His son. Fisher Ames, was bom in this house on April 9, 1758.
Richard W'oodward assumed the management in 1769 or 1770. It was in this

Woodward's Tavern stood on

The

stands.

exact date

when

Street,

the house

house that the committee drafted the resolutions in September, 1774, declaring
in favor of armed resistance to Great Britain if it became necessary, the first
open declaration of that character made by any of the colonists. The building

was torn down in

1817.

Gay's Tavern, iHiich stood on Omrt Street near Highland, and Howe's Tavern,
farther north on the same street, were two noted hostelries in their day. The
former, of which Timothy day was owner and proprietor, was a sort of political
iR-adquarttTs for years during the early liiNtory of Norfolk County.
About 1803

was removed to the northwest corner of iiigh and \\ ashington streets,
and several of the adjoining buildings were destroyed by fire on October
30, 1833. About six^ horses belonging to the Citiiens Stage Company perished
in the fire. The tavern was rebuilt by Mr. Gay, who christened the new building
the "Phoenix House." It was opened in 1S34 with James Bride as the landlord,
and soon came to be widely known as "Bride's Tavern." At the time it was
completed it was the finest hotel in Norfolk County and in its appointments rivaled
some of the leading hotels of Boston. Un4er different names and different managers the house continued to do a good bu»ness until it was again burned to the
ground on the morning of December 25. 1880. Among the distinguished guests
the building

where

of

it

this hotel

were Gen. Andrew Jackson, while President of the United States,

and President James Monroe.
In 1801 Martin Mardi leased part of the Ezekiel HoUiman tract and built a
tavern on Court Street, almost opposite the conr(-house. It was opened in 1804,
about the time the Norfolk & Bristol turnpike was completed, and soon became

a popular stopping place for stage passengers. Mr. Marsh was a mason by trade
and also a member of the Masonic fraternity. Some of the first meetings of Con-
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Lodge were held in a room in his tavern. In June, 1818, he sold out
to Moses Gragg and Francis Alden, who renamed the house the "Norfolk Hotel."
In
It was opened under the new management with a grand dinner on July 4, 1818.
the latter '40s the place lost much of its former reputation through dances, etc.,

stellation

that respectable people declined to attend, and the greater part of its patronagd
was diverted to the Phoenix House. In May, 1849, >"08t of the furniture was sold
auction, and the next year a man named Stimson leased the houa^ and started

at

a

dancing school.

On

June

Mar>'s School and .\sylum.
that the

i,

1866, the building

was

sold to the trustees of St.

This institution was closed

in June. 1^79.
After
house was occupied by various persons and used for various purposes

A

few years later
June, 1905, when it was bought by Charles H. (Afford.
Mr. Gifford sold the property to Walter Austin, the present owner.

tintil

FISB OEPASTUBNT

Dedham's existence as a town, no attention
fire.
But at a town meeting in 1639
the following action was taken:
"For the prevention of damage that might arise
by fire vpon any house in our Towne it is Ordered that ever)- Housholder in our
Towne shall forth with pvide & mayntaine one good stronge & Sufticient Lader
During the

first

three years of

was paid to precautionary measures against

that

may

be suthcient in

all

respects for the speedie

6c

safe attayneing to ye toppe

Chmmey

of his house vptm oocasiones whidt sayd Laders shall be kept in
possesion at against or neere the house or Chimney wher fire is vsually made &
for the greater care heere in as in a case of so greate Concernm' it is further
ordered that who so ever being an housholder in our Towne sliall fayle in any the
of ye

pticulers

aforesaide for the space nt fnurteene dayc'^

tom.-tlier shall forfiet

vnto

Towne & the vse there of ye sum of Five Shillings,'" etc.
Coming down to more modem times. Engine No. i, called the "Hero,** was
presented to the town in January, 1801, and was named
a company of volun-

ye

composed of Eliphalet Baker, Jr., Jesse Clapp, Elisha Crehore, David Dana,
Fi-^hcr, Amasa Guild, Reuben Ciuild, Reuben Newell, James Noyes, Eli
Reuben Richards and Calvin Whiting. It was located at what was known
as the "Upper Village."
Engine ComfMiiiy No. a was organized about this time, and in April 1802, was
presented with the engine "Cood Intent," which was purchased by the inhabitants
of the town by subscription.
It was stationed in the "Centre \'illage."
The first
Good Intent company was made up of the following: .Xbner .\therton. John Dullard. Jr., William BuUard, Francis Child, Josiah Daniels, Abner Ellis, Stephen
Farrington, George Gay, John Guild, Nathaniel Guild, William Howe, Herman
Mann, Sr., Thaddeus Mason, Martin Marsh, James Richardson, Edward Russell,
Jesse Stowdl and Seth Sumner.
In 1826 the "Enterprise" was purcfiased by subscription and located in the
Upper Mill \"illa^^e, but the members of the company that first handled it can
not be learned.
The three engines mentioned constituted the town's hre department until at a special meeting held in December, 1831 the sum of $1,500 was
voted "for the purchase of fire engines and apparatus for extinguishing fires."
The appropriation was to be divided among the several school districts, in proportion to the taxes paid by each, though any two adjoining districts were given
teers
F'aul

Parsons.
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permission to unite their proportion of the funds.

had the

effect,

of multiplying the number of

fire

The appropriation

of this

companies and engmes

sum

in the

town from three to deven. Six of the engines were located in the First Parish,
two in the Second and three in the Third.
On May 4, 1S46, the town voted to raise the sum of $2,500 for the erection of
engine houses "and for placing the Fire Department in a more efficient state
'
David A. Baker, George Ellis and Samuel C. Mann, of the first
fur >t rvice
parish, Joseph Day, of the second, and Merrill D. Ellis, of the third, were appointed a committee to carry the order into effect Under the supervision of this
committee Dedham's first engine houses were erected.
little by Uttle to keep pace with
This work of development has been made easier in some

Since 1846 the department has been developed
the growth of the town.

respects by the organization of
tory, so that the

departnwnt

that t09k away some of Dedham's
does not have to cover so wide a fidd.

new towns

now

terri-

The

steam fire engine was installed in 1873, and at the same time the town expended $2,500 in the purchase of new hose. A new engine house was also built
According to the report of the board of fire engineers Henry J.
in that year.
Marrigan, John H. Shaughncssy and W. E. I'atenande for the year lylO. there
in
then
service
one engine company, two liookand ladder companies and four
were
hose companies, and the cost of maintaining the department for the year was

first

—

—

$19^442.
DEDBAH WATER COMPANY

A

few years after the close of the Civil War in 1865, the citizens of Dedham
became interested in the subject of some system of waterworks for the town»
as a means of extinguishing fires and obtainii^ a supply of water for domestic
Nothing was accomjilished, however, until .\pril 11, 1876, when the
purposes.
Legislature passed an act incorjxjraling the Ueclham Water Coni[)any. The in-

named in the act were: Edward S. Hand, Jr., Waldo Colbum, Winslow Warren, E. Worthington, Royal O. Stom, William BuUard, Ira Cleveland,
Edward Stimson, Thomas Sherwin, J. P. Maynard, Thomas L. Wakefield, L. H.
Kingsbury, F. D. Ely. John R. Hullard and Charles C. Loring. The act authorized
the above named stockholders, "their associates and successors," to take water
from the "Charles River, Buckmaster Pond, or any other natural pond or ponds,
spring or springs, brook or brooks within the Town of Dedham."
corporators

It

was

also provided in the act of incorporation that the capital stock should

not exceed $200,000, of which the town

No

was given authority

to hold one-fourth.

further action was taken for about five years and

little interest was manifested
and 1880, when the water in many
of the wells failed, and this stimulated the company to do something toward the
establishment of a syston of waterworks.
meeting of the incorporators was
held early in the fall of 1880, the capital stock was fixed at ^5,000, and the
followii^ officers were elected: Royal O. Storrs, president; Winslow Wanen.
Percy M. Pilake was then employed
secretary; Erastus Worthington, treasurer.
as civil engineer to examine llie held and report upon the liest }>lan fur obtaininga supply of water and the cost of constructing works.
He made his report on

in the project until after the

dry seasons of

it^7<>

A

December 28, 1880, recommending the Charles River as the most

available source.
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with a lai^ "filter well" on the southerly side of the river near Bridge Street,
from which water could be pumped to a standpipc on Walnut Street, and from the
standpipe distributed to the different parts of the town.
plant of this character could be built for less than the

which in the meantime had

all

He

estimated that a

amount of the

capital stock,

been subscribed.

The plan reconiinetded by Mr. Blake was adc»pted and work was commenced
as soon as practicaUe in 1881. Kendall & Roberts were awarded the contract for
the construction of the standpipc Goodhue & Bimie, for laying the mains throu^
;

and the Knowles Pump Company,
The diameter of the standpi|)e was
and some other changes were made in the

the streets

;

chinery.
feet,

total cost of the worics
test

was made

up

for the

pumping

original plans,

and ma-

which brought the

to about ninety-two thousand dollars.

early in December, 1881,

station

increased from fifteen to twenty

The

first

public

and a few days bter the water was

turned into the mains for general use.
On January i, 1917, the company had about forty-one miles of mains and was
supplying water to more than two thousand customers. The daily consumption of
water is over one million gallons. Some years ago the old filter well was abandoned and the water is now taken from driven wells. The result of this change
has been a great improvement in the (juality of the water, which has been ap-

proved by the Massachusetts State Board of Health.

"

MEMORIAL HALL

At a to«m meeting held on March 6,

'

1865, the question of erecting

a monument

served in the Union army during the War of
the Rebellion came up for discussion and was referred to the following comto the soldiers from

Dedham who

mittee: Ira Cleveland, E. Burgess, Comfort Weatherbee, Kliphalet Stone, Eben-

czer F. Gay and

J.

At an adjourned meeting on April

N. Stevens.

6, 1865, the

ccmunittee reported in favor of the erection of a granite monument, ''decorated
with militaiy einblcms and provided with proper tablets for the inscription of the

names, ages and date of the death of
battlefields on

died."

which

which they have

fallen,

all

who have

died, with the

names

of the

or the hospitals or prisons where they have

Franklin Square was recommended as the location for the monument,
the committee estimated could be erected at an expense of

thousand d<^ars.
As the war had not yet come

from four to six

no action was taken upon the report
of the committee, the meeting deciding to wait until peace was restored. On May
7, iSCiC. at an adjourned town meeting, it was voted to build a "Memorial Hall,"
with walls of granite on the lot bounded by Church, High and Centre (now Washington) streets, in Dedham Village, "to provide a suitable place for the transaction of the town's business and a memorial to the soldiers of Dedham who died
to a close,

in the service of the I'nited States during the
building committee of five was chosen,

A

War

of the Rebellion."

Waldo Colburn, Augustus R.
Endicott, William Ames, Addison Boyden and Merrill D. EUis. The town treasurer was authorized to borrow, with the consent of the selectmen, a sum not
exceeding thirty-five thousand dollars for the erection of the building. Ware &
Van Brunt of Boston were employed as architects. Prior to this time the lot had
been purchased with a fund raised by subscription and placed in the hands of
viz.

:
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trustee.

The

the

floor

is 64 by 104 feet, two stories high, with the
and a large hall on the second. There is also an
In the
attic story, which has been used for several years by the Masonic lodge.
main corridor on the first floor are the marble memorial tablets bearing the names
defense of the Union. On March
of the Dedham soldiers who lost their lives
2, 186^ the town treasurer was authorized to borrow $12,000 more to oonqilete
the building,
was dedicated on September 29, 1868, Bates' and Gilmore's
bands furnishing the music and Erastus Worthington delivering the dedicatory
address. On the front wall, facing Washington Street, upon a panel of Quincy

James Foord as
town offices on

first

building

w

wh^

granite,

the following inscription

is

To Commemorate
The

Patriotism and Fidelity

Of Her Sons

Who
In

DcfLi-. c

In the

Of

tlic

FeU

of the

Union

War

Rchcliion

Dedham
Elects This Hall

A.D.

MDCCCLXVn.
This

is

said to be the first

erected to the

Memorial Hall, or monument of any description,
soldiers in the United States.

memory of Unira

THB TOWN SEAL

No common seal for the Town of Dedham was adopted until the town meeting of April, 1878, at which it was voted to adopt a seal, with the following device,
"In the centre of the foreground a shield, upon which is inscribed the repto wit
:

resentation of an ancient oak; on the right of the background the representation of

a factory building; on the left the implements of agriculture; above, the sword
scales of justice; and beneath, in a scroll the motto, 'Contentment;' in the
upper senudrcle of the border, 'The Town of Dedham,' and in the lower semi«
cirde, 'Plantation begun 1635, Incorporated 1636.**'
It was also ordered that when the seal was executed it should remain in the
custody of the town clerk. The design originated with a member of the Dedham
Historical Society and was approved by that society before it was presented to
the town for adoption. The oak was intended to represent the '*Avery Oak," a
further account of which is given in tiie chapter on "Historic Landmarks.*' The
factory and agricultural implements portray the occupations of the inhabitants.
The sword and scales signify that Dedliam is the shire town of the county, and the
motto Contentment serves as a reminder that it was the name selected by the

and

—

first

—

inhabitants of the settlement.

POSTOFFICBS

For

a

number

of years after

Dedham was

settled, letters

were carried-by pri-

vate individuals or received and delivered at the Boston postoffice, which
established by order of the General Court on

November

5,

1639, with

was

Richard
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Fairbanks as postmaster. FrcHii that time tmtil 1693 the postal service of Dedbam was altogether under Massachusetts authority. On May i, 1693, Andrew

John Hamikon received a

and

between Portsmouth.

Xew

royal patent to establish mail communications

Hami)shire. and

was extended to \\'illiain>lniri;,

\ irginia.

Xew
The

York.

first

Subsequently the route

mailrider carried the mail

There the second took it and passed through RoxDedham, Rehoboth, Bristol and Newport to Saybrook, where he met the
rider from Xew York. The Hamiltons continued to operate the route until 1707,
when their patent was annulled and the crown controlled the mail serv ice until
from Portsmouth to Boston.

bury.

December, 1775. After the Government of the United States was established, the
route came under its jurisdiction. The first mention of a mail coach i)assing

mail

Dedham was

through

in 1785. The line of coaches between iioston and the West
Eben Hazard, who lived at Jamaica Plain, and amtinued in
1835. The railroad was opened to Dedham in 1836 and tiie old

was organized by
operation until
mail

coach line went out of business.

The

first postoffice

worth as postmaster.

was established at Dedham in I7<)3, with Jeremiah
Mann's Annals of Dedham states that on April

.Shuttlei,

1801,

tovm for people in
the towns of Dedham, Medway, Bellingham, Medfield, Dover, Foxborough, Walpole, Hopkinton, Sharon, Canton, Franklin, Kittery, Stoughton, Sherburne and
are advertised as remaining

"letters

in. the postoffioe in this

Cohasset."

From
trict.

It

this

it

Dedham was the jxistal center for a large disknow who some of the early postmasters were

can be seen that

would be interesting

to

—

under the Hamilton regime but many
were destroyed by the burning of the national
capitol and other public buildings in Washington by tlw British in the War of l8i2,r
and it may be that the lack nf information is due in a measure to this fact.
or the early persons in charge of the station
of the postoffice department records

at East

Dedham Postottice reported annual receijits of over seventeen
The office then employed thirteen people, including the branch
Dedham. Edmond H. Bowler was then postmaster and the East Dedham

blanch

was under the management of Fred A. Campbell.

In

191 7

the

thousand dollars.

THE DEDHAM OF THE PRESENT
Erasttts Worthington, writing of the town in 1884, said: "The tocal business
Pedham, except in the woolen mills, has substantially passed away. The sesthe courts and the transaction of other public business at the shire town
of the county, still bring people to Dedham. but these come by one railway train
only to leave by the next departing train.
The hotels once the centers of social
life and gayety, have disappeared.
Dedham village is mainly a place of residence
for those whose business is in Boston. These constitute the main body of its most
vahied citizens, and upon them and upon the interest whidi they may take in its
local affairs, must chiefly depend its future character and prosperity."
In 19 10 the
Since that was written but little change has come to the town.
population was 9,284, and in 1915, according to the state census, it was 11,043,
again of 1,759
years. The assessed valuation of the property in 1916 was

of

sions of

$16,722,310.

Its schools, churdies, public library, business interests, etc.,

treated in other chapters
streets,

of this work.

beautiful shade trees

and

co^

are

Its principal attractions are its well-kept

homes.
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CHAPTER XVI

THE TOWN OF DOVER

—
—

—
—

LOCATION AND BOUNDARIES TOPOGRAPHY E^VRLY SETTLERS POLITICAL UlSTORY
THE PRECINCT ^SPRINGFIELD PARISH THE DISTRICT—THE TOWN ^FIRST
OFFICERS—TOWN HALL ^TOWN SEAL ^POSTOFFICES ^FIRB DEPARTMENT ^EARLY
TAVERNS^^HB TOWN NAMB-^UNMY INCIDENTS DOVER IN I9I7.

—

—

—

—
—

—
—

Dover is situated in the north central part of Norfolk County. It is bounde<i
on the nortli by tlie towns of W'cllesley and Xeedham on the east by Wesiwood
on the south by Medlield and Walpole; and on the west by Natick and Sherbom,
two towns of Middlesex County. For about ten and a half miles the Charles
River forms the boundary line of the town, sqiarating it from Sherborn and from
Wellesley and Needham.
;

TOPOGRAPHY

The word

"hilly" might be used to describe generally the surface, though there

are also some

•Norfolk

fertile valleys,

Pine Kock
sea level and

in

which are located some of the finest farms in
hills have been designated by names.

Several of the largest

("(•nnty.

Hill, the highest in the

is

From

town,

rises to a height

of 449 feet above

the highest elevation in the county e.vcept the Blue Hill range in

summit a

view of the surrounding countiy can be obtained
be seen in Massachusetts Bay.
Pegan Hill, so named for an ancient tribe of Indians, lies on the boundary line
between Dover and Xatick. It is 420 feet high and from its top can be seen the
state house in Boston. Bunker Hill monument, and some twenty villages. Around
Milton.

its

and on a dear day

the base of this

fine

vessels can

hill

are attractive homes and fertile faims.

Strawberry Hill, in the eastern part of the town, received its name because
its sides were covered with wild strawberry vines.
Its summit is
200 feet above the Charles River.
In the southern part are Cedar and Oak Hills, the fomier 400 and the latter
in early days

Here there are fine deposits of granite. From the quarries in
was taken the stone for the court-house at Dedham,,the Dedham
Memorial Hall, the asylum at Medfield and several other public buildings.
Big Brook, so named in the early Dedham records, is the largest stream in the
town and flows in a westerly direction into the Charles River.
Clay Brook recei\ed its name because the early settlers in the vicinity took
clay from its banks to be used in the construction of the dwelling houses.
There are two streams called Mill Brook. One rises in Dedham and flows
in a southerly course to the Charles River, and the other rises in Dover and flows
360

feet high.

these hills

in southerly direction into the

Town

of Medfield.
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Noanet Brook
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of the town and flows northwardly,

rises in the southern part

emptying into the Charles River not far from Charles River Village. It is the
outlet of Reserve Pond, which originally covered some twenty acres of land.
In

Xoanet Brook played an important part, detining bounIt was named for an Indian chief.
Trout Brook, west of Noanet and flowing in the same general directkm* has

the early land transactions

daries of grants to settlers.

its

source in the Boiling Springs and takes

trout

which formerly sported

in its

town

In the southeastern part of the

its

name from

the great numbers of

pure waters.
is

Great Spring, one of the largest

county and furnishing a never-failing supply of the purest water.

in the

Its outlet, called

Tubwreck Brook, is a tributary of the Xeponset River. This stream derived its
name in a curious manner. One spring, when the brook was much higher than
usual, Capt James Tisdale embarked in a half hogshead for the purpose of floating down the brook to gather flood cranberries. The novel craft was capsized and
from this incident the little creek became known as "Tubwreck Brook."
EARI^Y SETTLERS

So
of
in

far as can be learned,

Dover was Henry

Ae first settler

W ilson,

within the limits of the present

a native of Kent, l^ngland,

who came

to

Town

Dedham

lie received a ^rant of land, along with the other settlers, but never built

1640.

it, preferring to go farther west, and he established his home in the easterly
of the town, not far from the Westwood line. He married ami brought
his wife to the new home in the wilderness, and here their first child, Michael
Wilson, was bom in 1644, probably the first white child to be born in the town.
Game of all kinds was plentiful in those days, and it is said that Mr. Wilson, upon
awakening in the morning after the first night spent in his new house, was sur-

upon

part

prised to see a

The

huge wildcat looking in at the window.
in the western part ¥ras ^ubtless Thcmuts Battle (spelled

first settler

Battelle in

Road, not

some of the early records), who built his house on the Clay Brook
Tn if's'^;^ he received another grant of land
far from the Katick line.

cnn-^isting of "half

an acre of

u{)lan(i

to the brook,

and by the brook

the selectmen of

Dedham

in all other parts."

in 2677

and served

then held for two years the office of town

Thomas

own

land

land sontlu-a'^t the

way

and meailow bottom as

near the Great Brook, near Xatick, hounrled by his

own

Mr.

it

liattlc

licth his

was

elected one of

in that capacity for five years.

He

cleric.

James Draper, of Roacand it is believed he settled in Dover soon
bnry. whose son John marriefl in
after his marriaj^e.
Some years prior to that time a road had been opened from
Medfield to South Natick, and several settlers located along the line of this road.
Nathaniel Chickering came from England in i68t and within a few years, by
grant and purchase, became the owner of about one thousand acres of land,
part of which lay within the present Town of Dover.
He settled in Dover in
In 1682

i6f)4.

but

difl

Battle sold a jiortion of his land to

not live to occupy the house he built, his death occurring on the 21st

of October of that year.

of his descendants

still

His widow and children moved into the house and some
live in the

town.

Roving bands of Indians were a giiat source of annoyance to the Dover
pioneers. For protection and defense they built a fort of thkk white oak plank, in
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two

walls, filling in

between them with brick.

Small windows were

vals through which the settlers could Hre upon their assailants.

left at inter-

The

fort stood

near the road leading from ^iedficld lo Natick, on the high land overlooking the
Charles River. It was torn down in the spring of 1800.

POLITICAL HISTORY

Dedham for nearly a century after the latter town was
About 1725 the inhabitants of the western part of Dedham
reached the conclusion that they should be freed from the rates for the support
of the minister at Dedham and permitted to build a meeting house of their own.
Nothing was done, however, until March 3, 1728, when they j)Ctitioned the Dedham town meeting to he set off as a jirfcinct, with the following bounds: "Beginning at Bubbling Brook, where it crosses the Medtield road thence, taking in the
lands of Samuel Chidcering, to the westerly end of Nathanid Ridiards' house lot,
and so down to the Charles River, with all the lands and inhabitants westerly of
Dover was a

part of

incorporated in 1635.

;

said line."

The town

jjranted the request of the petitioners on

Xovember

almost immediately the inhabitants dcvcloiicd an ambition to be
rate

and

distinct precinct

by the General Court.

9,

1729, but

set off as a

Consequently, on

sepa-

November

19,

1729, a petition, signed by Jonathan Battle and others, was presented to the Court
making that request. The petition was referred to a committee, which reported on

December

2,

and their neighbors from
was accepted and an act passed

1729, in favor of freeing the petitioners

paying the minister rate

in

Dedham.

The

report

and twelve others should attend church at
Medheld, Ralph Day and four others the church at Needham, and Eleazer Ellis
and thirteen others the church at Natick."
providin^^ that ".*^amuel Chickering

Under

Dedham

this act the territory referred to in the petition

Precinct.

An

old tax

list

became the Fourtit

of the precinct for the year 1732, three years after

shows the names of the following property holders, a few of whom
may have been non-residents: Aaron Allen, Benjamin Allen, Eleazer Alien,
Hezekiah Allen, Moses Allen, John Bacon, Michael Bacon, Jona^an Battle, JonaBattle (widow), Jonathan Bullard. John
than Battle, Jr., Nathaniel Battle,
Bullard, Nathaniel Bullard. John Bullin, F.liphalet Chickering, Nathaniel Chickerinjj, Samuel Chickerint^, Ralph Day, John Draper. John Draper, Jr., Joseph Draper,
Benjamin Ellis, Caleb Ellis, Eleazer Ellis, James Ellis, Jonathan Ellis, John Fisher.
Joshua Fisher, Mrs. Jonathan Gay (widow), Abraham Harding, Ebcnezer Knapp,
Samuel Leadi, Ebenezer Mason, Jonathan Mason, Seth Mason, Sedi Mason, Jr.,
Thcmias MasMi, Joseph Merriiield, David Morse, Nadianiel Mone, Mattis Oddnson, Jonathan Plimpton. John Rice. Ebcnezer Robinson, Ephraim Ware, Jr., Jonathan Whiting. David Wight, Ephraim Wight, .Samuel Wight, Nathaniel W^ilson.
For nearly twenty years no change was made in the conditions relating to
attendance at church, the people being content to worship in other towns, but in
1747 another appeal was made to the General Court to be established a distinct
precinct, the act of 1729 merely freeing the people from paying the minister rate
in Dedham without conferring full precinct privileges. Tho^e who attended church
at Mcdfield and South Natick opposed the movement and sent in a remonstrance.
Some time was spent in winning over some of those opponents and on April 5,
it

was

set off,

—
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a petition for a precinct oiiganization was presented to
was dated at "Dedham, March jo ,1748/* and was signed by the following resiSamuel
it was proposed to include in the new precinct:

1748,
It

137
the General Court

dents of the territory

Metcalf, Joshua Elhs, Hczekiah Allen.

Jr..

Ebenezer Xcwell, Thomas Merrifield,

Jonathan Battle, Ralph Day, John Dr.iper, Samuel Lhickering, Josiah Ellis, Jonathan Day, Nathaniel Wilson, Ezra Gay, Timothy Ellis, Thomas Battle, Jonathan

Thomas Richards, Seth Mason, Joseph Chidcering, Eliphalet Chickering,
Wood, Oliver Bacon, John Bacon, Joseph Draper, Benjamin Ellis, David

Bollard,

Jabez

Wight. John Chent-y. j<ihn Cliickcrinj;, John Battle, Joviah Richards, Jonathan
Whiting, Daniel Chickerinj;. John

On Xovember

18, 1748, the

(.iripgs,

Abraham

C.

haniherlain.

General Court granted the prayer of the petitioners

now became the Fourth, or Springfield, Parish, with "all the
powers and privil^es which precincts were entitled to enjoy." Two days later
the warrant was issued for the first precinct meeting, but as the General Court
failed to nominate any one to notify the inhabitants, Joshua Ellis, a justice of the
peace, warned the {)eople to asseml)le at 10 o'clock A. M. on Januan,' 4. 1749. at

and the precinct

the

school house near the residence of Joseph Chickering "to <:hoosc a moderator,

and a committee to call parish meetings." At that meeting Joshua
and later precinct clerk. The committee to call meetings consisted of Joshua Ellis, Joseph Chickering, Joseph Draper, Samuel Metcalf and Samuel Chickering.
At a precinct meeting held on March 15, 1749, Jonathan Whiting was elected
precinct treasurer, and the following committee was chosen to prepare timber
for a meeting house: Hezekiah Allen, Daniel Chickerii^, Jotegh Draper, Jonathan Day and Samuel Metcalf. Captain Allen, the chairman of tiie committee, was
a carpenter by trade.
This committee was instructed to prepare the materials for a
meeting house "forty-two feet lonR, thirty-four feet wide, and twenty feet high
precinct clerk,
Ellis

was

elected moderator

from the top of ye

yc top of ye plate."

eel to

whidi an effort was made to
were proposed—one on die hill
near Morse's swamp, and the other on the hill south of John Battle's house. The
meeting then adjourned to pive the voter': an opportunity to in'jpect the two locaAnother meeting was held on March

U|Mjn

tions proposed.

reas.semhlint,'

24, 1749, at

Two

choose a site for the meeting house.

i:i

t!ie

sites

afternoon

tiie ijiiestion

wa.s submitted

was then decided to leave the selection of a site to
member of which was to be a resident of some other
town. The committee finally selected was composed of Thomas Greenwood, of
Newton: Jo?ef)h Williams, of Roxbury; Joseph Hewins, of Stoughton; Elkanah
Billine;?. of Dorchester; and Joseph Ware, of Sherbom.
After viewing the dif-

and resulted in a

tie vote.

It

a committee of five, each

ferent localities suggested, the committee reported in favor of "the hill east of
Trout Brook,** which report was accepted by the precinct "after much debate."
A further history of this parish will be found in the chapters on Church History.
With the exception of the church rates, the peq>1e of Springfield Parish still
paid taxes to Dcdham.
At times these taxes became rather burdensome and
some of the inhabitants of the parish bepan to talk of separation. Then came

the Revolution

and

all

in die great struggle for

thoughts of a
independence.

was revived and on October

10,

new town were for the time forgotten
As the war drew to a ctose the subject

178a a precmct meeting voted "that we desire
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On February i6, 1781, another meeting was
which Col. John Jones, Capt. Hezekiah .Alien. John Reed, Capt. Hczekiah
Battle and Thomas Burridge were appointed a coniniittec to prepare a petition
for presentation to the Town of Uedhain, asking to be set off from that town.

to

incorporated into a town."

l>€

held, at

At a Dedham town meeting held on June 4. 1 781, the petition was granted upon
the following conditions: "The question was put whedier the town will consent
that the Fourth Precinct in .^^aid town may be incorjKtrated into a township, the
said

t(i\v!i

relinquishing their right or share in the workhouse, school money, all

donations, and other public i)rivilegcs

The

conditions were accepted by

in said
llie

town.

Passed

in the aftirmative."

people of the Fourth Precinct on Sep-

17, 1 78 1, when they voted to relinquish all their rights in or daims to the
Town of Dedham, provided they were incorporated into a sepa>
town by the General Court. Col. John Jones, Joseph Haven and John

tember

property of the
rate

Reed were appointed

to present a petition for incorporation to the next session

The petition was accordingly presented on January 16,
and passed the house, but on April 23, 1782, it was defeated in the senate.
Another petition was presented to the General Court on March 17, 1784. In
it the following reasons were given for asking that the precinct be incorporated
as a town
"Those of our members that have attended town meetings in Dedham have
been obliged to travel between four aii<l ti-n miles out and as far home, to attend
in the First Precinct, the constant place of town meetings in said town; and, by
reason of the extra distance, the badness of the ways, and sometimes deep snow
and stormy seasons, there hath not been more than two or three of said Fourth
Precinct at tin ir town meetings when matters of great weight arc transacted.

of the (k-neral Court.
1782,

And

a considerable jiart of said precinct are

weaned with such unreasonable

toil

and detertnincd several years ago never to attend another town
and still adhere to their detcmiination, whereby the
interest of the said Fourth Prednct has frequently suffered, and probably sometimes not from any unreasonable desire in the other precincts to infringe on
the interest of the said Fourth Precinct, saving that the said Fourth Precinct
has never been able to obtain a town meeting in rotation within their limit.
That the extra expense and charges that would be incurred by their being incorporated into a town would be fully compensated by their negotiating their affairs

and

travel,

meeting

in said place again,

much travel; and, althot^ the said precincts
number or opulent and wealthy, they are considerably filled with
inhabitants and are increasing.
Rut if they were fewer in number and of less
ability, they are under the absolute necessity of being incorporated into a town

within themselves and without
are not

many

in

by reason of their irregular fonn and distance from the other precincts."
ccxnmittee of the General Court took the petition under consideration and
reported that '*in view of the smallness of the population, the request diould not
be granted." Having thus failed to secure the incorporation of a town, the people
of the parish voted imanimously on June 28. 1784, to a.sk the General Court to
incorporate them into a district as by that means they could be united with some
petition to
other town in the election of a representative to the General Court.
tilis effect was presented to the General Court and resulted in the passage of the
following act. which was approved on July 7, 1784:

A
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"commonwealth of MASSACHUSETTS
**In

the Year of

"An Act

Our Lord One Thousand Seven Hundred and

Eighty- four.

name of

for erectii^ a District within the County of Suffolk by the

Dover.

"Whereas, the inhabitants of the Fourth Precinct in the Town of Dedham in
ounty have repeatedly and earnestly iK-titioned this Court that they may
it appears tliat ihey laL>or under great difh-

said C

be

incorporated into a district, and

culries in their

present situation

therefore enacted 1^ the Senate and House of Representatives in the
General Court assem'bled, and by the atlthortty of the same, that the said Fourth

"Be

it

Dedham

Precinct in

and

be,

of Dover, with all the

it

hereby

is,

incorporated into a district by the

name

powers, privileges and immunities of incorporated districts;

and inhabitants of the said District of Dover shall
now assessed by and debts due from the said
Dover relinquish all their rights,
title and interest in and to the workhouse, school money and all donations, and
other public privileges in said Town of Dedham.
"And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the polls and estates
in said District of Dovor diat were returned by the assessors for die said Town
of Dedham on the Ust valuation, which tiien belonged to said Town of Dedham,
be deducted from the return made by the said assessors and be placed to the said
District of Dover until another valuation shall be taken.
"And l)e it further enacted that ."^trphen Metcalf. Esq., be an<l is htTel)y cmpowered to issue his warrant, directed to some principal inhabitant within the
said District of Dover, requiring him to warn the freeholders and other inhabiprovided, that the freeholders

pay their proportion of all taxes

Town of Dedham, and

tants

that the said District of

within the said District of Dover, qualified to vote in district affairs, to

assemble at

some

cersas shall

l>e

"And

it

be

suitable time

and place

in the said district, to

necessary to manage the affairs of said

dioose such

offi'

district.

further enacted that the selectmen of the

Town

of

Dedham,

fifteen

days at least before the time of choosing a representative for the said town, shall

and place by them ordered for that purpose in writing,
under their hands, to the selectmen of said District of Dover, to the intent the
selectmen of said district may issue their warrant to the constable or constables

give notice of the time

of the -aid flistrict. to
Deiliiani at

warn

the inhabitants thereof to meet with the said

Town

of

time and place so appointed for the choice of a representative.

"In the House of Representatives, July
"This

bill,

"This

bill,

6, 1784.

having had three several readings, passed to be enacted.
"Samuel A. Otis. Speaker.
"In the Senate, July
having had two several readings, passed to be enacted*

"Samuel Adams,
"Approved,

7, 1784.

President.

John Hancock.**

Under the laws of Massachusetts
powers and exercised

all

in 1784. a district

was endowed with

all

the

the functions of a town, with the exception of having a

representative in the General G>urt.

was held in the meeting house.

Col.

On August

9, 1784,

the

first district

meeting

John Jones, Deacon Joseph Haven and Lieut
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Ebenezer Newell were elected selectmen Col. John Jones, clerk; William Whiting,
treasurer; Theodore Newell constable and tax collector. Dover remained attached
;

to

Dedham

for representative })uri)o.ses until 1789,

when

new

a

representative

district was formed of Medheld and Dover.
For forty-seven years after that
date the voters of Dover went annually to Medfield to cast their Mots for a
representative to the General Court.

—

On February 17, 1836, the selectmen of Dover Walter Stowe, Lowell Perry
and Timothy Allen ^pursuant to instructions given them at a previous district

—

meeting, presented a petition to the General Court asking to be incorporated as a
town. The petition was granted on the 31st day of March following, and Dover,
having passed throt^h all the vicissitudes of precinct, parish and district, became
a full-fledged town. The first town officers were: Selectmen, Walter Stowe,
Lowell I'erry an<] yiirani W. Jone-- Clerk. Xoah A. I'"iske Treasurer, George
Chickening; K('jire-(.'iitati\ c, Ki\, Kalph .Sanger. Noah A. I-"iske was first elected
clerk in 1825 and held the oftice for twenty-four years. George Chickering served
;

continuously as treasurer

from 1821

;

to 1842.

TOWN HALL
For many years

and town meetings were held in the meeting house.
was destroyed by fire on January 20, 1839, the town ofticials
offered to assist in the building of a new one, with the understanding that the
vestry might be used for town meetings. A meeting was held at the Centre school
house on February 11, 1839, at which Daniel Mann, John Williams and Hiram W.

When

the district

that structure

Jones were appointed a committee on the part of the parish to superintend the
new meeting house. The town appointed
alter Stowe. Lowell

W

erection of a

Perry, Joseph A. Smith, John Shumway and Jeremiah Marden a committee to
cooperate with the parish committee, and the sum of three hundred dollars was

ai^opriated as the town's share of the cost. This sum was used In the construction of the vestry, which was used for town purposes until 1880.
The ccilmt; of this vestry was only eight feet high and it was poorly lighted and
\entilate(l.
In 1859 a petition signed by Aaron Bacon and thirty-eight other taxpayers came before the town meeting asking that a new hall be erected, but it was
meeting,

Twenty years later (1879) the question again came before the town
when the sum of three thousand dollars was appropriated for a new hall.

Warren

.Sawin,

not granted.

Eben Higgins and William A. Howe were appointed a committee
They reported in favor of a two-story building, a site was

to ]>rocure plans.

on the common facing Springdale Avenue, and the work was coninienceU.
July 16, 1879, just after the walls were up and the roof completed, a cycl<Mie

selected

On

it to the four winds."
One of the
and others were more or less seriously injured. A meeting
was caller! to determine what should be done under the circumstances and the board
of selectmen ^John Humphrey, Asa Talbot and lianiabas Paine
were instructed
to proceed with the erection of a new building and another appropriation was
made. The loss caused by the storm amounted to $1,926.85. The selectmen chose
a new site and decided to build a one-story hall with basement, after plans made
by Thomas W. Silloway of Boston. The new hall was dedicated on June 17, 1880,

struck the unfinished building and "scattered

workmen was

killed

—

—

with appropriate ceremonies.
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growth of the town and the estabUshmeitt of a public library, the
ow-stoxy stnictare was found to lie inadequate, and in the spring of 1893 a committee, consisting of Eben Higgins, Barnabas Faine and Benjamin N. Sawin, was
appointed to consider the improvement of the building. This committee reported
in favor of raisinpf the buildinp and placing under it another ston,-, eleven feet
in height, which report was accepted and the work was completed in the fall of
1893, at a cost of $3,594.28, giving Dover a town house ample for all needs. In
addition to the assembly haU, the building ccmtains a banquet hall, kitchen, toilet
rooms, quarters for the town officers, and a firqproof vault for tito preservation
of the town records.'
\\ ith the

TOWN SEAL

On

April 30, 1894, nearly one hundred years after the incorporation of the
District of Dover, the town adopted a seal which is thus described by Henry £.

"Upon a field showing on the dexter side a school
in heraldic language
house and brook, and on the sinister side a hill and Indians, an escutcheon bearing:

Woods

:

azure on a mount vert a meeting house, without steeple. pru])er; crest, a plough

and garb, crosswise, proper; motto 'Incorporated 183O,' surrounded by a

circle

'Town of Dover,' and in base 'Massachusetts,' divided on the
dexter side by 'Parish 1748' and the sinister side by District 1784.'
Til' meeting house is made the prominent figure upon the escutcheon to indicate the desire of the early inhabitants to have the i)rivilege of worshiping among

inscribed in chief

themselves; the school house on

tiie left

(representing the building erected in 1762)

that education is the handmaiden of religion, and that it was so regarded by
Dover pioneers the hill on the right represents Ptgm Hill, only part of it
being shown to indicate that it is not wholly within the limits of the town and the
principal industry of the people is indicated by the plough and sheaf of grain surmounting the shield.

shows
the

;

;

FOSTOFFICES

The

town was

established at Dover in February. 1838,
with John Williams as postmaster. Prior to the establishment of this office the
mni! was brought from the office at Dedhamby whoever might l)e passing^ lietween
the two towns. At hrst there were but two mails during the week, on \\ ednesdays
first postoffice

and Saturdays.

in the

In February, 1840, Rev. Ralph Satiger succeeded Mr. Williams

as postmaster and

hdd

the office until January, i860,

hb administration daily mails
Later

in

when he

resigned.

During^

were inaugurated.

the year 1838 a second postoffice

was

established at Charles River

\'i!!age and J(»>iah Newell was appointed postmaster.
This office was established
with the understanding that the mail should l)e delivered to it by interested persons
without expense to the Government. When the railroad was completed the office
was removed to the railway station. Upon the introduction of the free rural
delivery system all the offices in the town were discontinued except the mie at
Dover, though the inhabitants still receive daily mail by carrier.

TOE OEPASTKBNT
The
for

tile

first

record of any effort to oiganize a

means of octinguishing

fires,

was made

fire

dqnrtment, or to take steps

in 181 1,

when some of

the resi*
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dents

in the

western part of the town presented a petition to the selectmen asking

The l>oard ajiixjinted lienjamin Guy,
John Plimpton, Seth Mason, Sodh Fiske, Jonathan Battle, Jr., Obed iianshom. Benjamin Guy, James Mann and Diaper Smith a committee '"to draft some
plan of such an engine or madiine to extiqguish fires as will be suitable to the
district, and to calculate the probable cost of the same."
The committee was unable to present any device that was acceptable to the
people of the district, at a reasonable cost, and more than forty years elapsed before
the question again came up before the authorities. In 1858 it was proposed in
the town meeting that the selectmen be authorized "to provide a set of fire hooks,
ladders, axes and carriage for the same/' but again nothing w as dune. In 1896
a committee was appointed to purchase a wagon, ladders and chemical fire extin*
guishers, and an appropriation of $500 was made for the purpose.
From this modest beginning has been developed tiie Dover Fire Department,
which at the dose of the year 1916 consisted of twenty men, equipped with two
trucks, ladders, a number of fire extinguishers, etc Tlie appropriation for 1916
was $1,600, which was expended under the supervision of a board of fire engineers
composed of C. F. Lyman, V. .\. Hovey and J, A. Knowles. The firemen receive
pay only for the time they are actually on duty.
that the subject be taken into consideration.

Jr.,

EAKLY TAVERNS
During the old colonial days the tavern was an important institution and generally stood near the meeting house.
As there were no newspai^ers, the gossip
around the tavern fire was tlie principal channel through which news was dis^cminated. It is believed that the first tavern in £>pver was kept by Ebenezer Newell,
a cooper 1^ trade, who came from Needham a few years before the middle of the
Eighteenth Century and opened a house of entertainment near the center of the
parish.
In 1764 he was elected one of the selectmen of Dcdham and served on
the board for seven years. W hen the rfiw n of Dedham decided in 1774 that no
imported tea should be used by tlie inhabitants, he was one of the coniniuiee to sec
that the order was properly observed. At the time of tiw "Lexington Alarm" he
wan a lieutenant in Captain Guild's company and later served in the Continental
army. He was succeeded as "mine host" of the tavern by Daniel Whiting.
John Reed kej)! a public house for a short time before the beginning of the

Revolution.

Init

the best

known

tavern in the history of Dover was the

Tavern, which was situated near the center of the

W illiams

was kept by John
Williams, who added a wing on the north side early in the Nineteenth Century,
where many social gatherings were held. The "Sons of Liberty" held meetings
in the great room, where weighty matters were discussed, while the genial boniface
passed around New England rum to enliven the debate. The Boston & Woonsocket
coaches stopped daily at this tavern, and many prominent men were at one
district.

It

time or another guests of "The Williams."

THE TOWN NAME

When

the petition went tn the

(

".eneral

Court

asked that the town might be named Derby.

in

It is

January, T7S2, the petitioners
said that this choice

was that
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John Jones, chairman of
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the committee which presented the petition,

was selected in honor of Derby, England.

In the

bill

and

incorporating the district

to Dover, after the old English town. "Either name would
Before the
of Dover was erected, the territory was induded in Springfield Parish, a
name derived from the beautiful boiling springs which form tile source of Trout
Brook and the field in which they are located.
the

name was changed

probably satisfy Colonel Jones' fondness for old English names."

District

SUNDRY I.NCIDENTS
Prior to 1730 the people of Dover buried their dead in the cemetery at Dedham.
In February, 1730,

a small

ground on

tract of

the

farm of Nathaniel Chickering

In 1746 Mr. Chickering donated this ground to
the precinct in the following document, to wit : **I pvt and bequeath to tiie West
Precinct of the Town of Dedham the burying-ground as it lyeth now within fence»

was inclosed as a cemetery.

to

be for the use of the said precinct for a burying place."

The
Battle,

first body to be buried here was that of John
whose death occurred on February 14, 1730.

Battle, a

grandson of Thomas

Additions were

made

to this

cemetery in 1762, 1826, 1864 and 1891. The oldest gravestone is that over the
grave of John Wight, who died on October 4, 1743,' "in ye 12th year of his age."

The

first

who began

was established in 1748, was Thomas Jones»
Sunday in December, 1749. and filled an engage-

preacher, after the parish

his

work on

ment of thirteen weeks.

the

first

The

first

though not completed at the time.
in

meeting house wa.s dedicated
It

was

in

December, 1754^

finished in the spring of 1758.

In 1726 Uie Town of Dedham appropriated five pounds "to support a school
This was the first appropriation frcmi the
the westerly part of Dedham."

mother town for educational purposes in Dover, though schools had been taught
there prior to that date.

A law was passed by the General Court in 1760 that "any persons able of body
who shall absent themselves from public worship of God on the Lord's Day shall
pay a fine of ten shillii^." Col. Jc^n Jones held a commission as justice under the
king and the following is taken from his "Book of Minits"
"Dom. Rex vs Ephraim Bacon)
"Sttflfolk

County

J*^-

of July, 1774, Ephraim Bacon of Dedham
(Dover), yeoman in ten pounds, Oliver Kendrick of Dedham (Dover), yeoman in
ten pounds. Recognized that ye said Ephraim should appear before ye Court of

"Memo, That on ye asth day

General Sessions of ye Peace to be held at Boston on ye 26th Inst at. 10 A.M., to
answer for his unlawfully absenting himself from Pnblick Worship of God on
Lord's Days three months as Expressed in a bill of indictment filed in said Onirt.
"SuflFolk ss., August 8. 1774. Ephraim Bacon in ye same sum and ye same
surety recognized and held to answer at ye General Sessions of ye peace ye ist
Tuesday in October next."
The records do not show whether a verdict was rendered for the plaintiff or
the defendant, but as the laws at that time were rigidly and impartially enforced^
and Fi>hraim appears to have been somewhat habitual in his non-attendance at
church, it is quite likely that he was made to pay his fine in accordance with the
statute.
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DOVER IN I917
In years gone by there was some manufacturing carried on in Dover, but the
establishments have been discontinued or removed to localities where conditions

were more favorable. The Dover of today is a typical New England agricultural
community, some of the finest fanns in Xorfolk County being located in this
town. Dover has Baptist, Unitarian and Congregational churches, a good public
school system, a public library with over six thousand volumes, a historical society

which occupies a building given by Benjamin N. Sawtn and his wife and known
as the "Sawin Memorial Building/' well kept streets and hi^wa]rs» a public park,
etc.
The Boston & Woonsocket division of the New York, New Haven & Hartford passes through the central jx^rtion and affords trans{)ortation facilities. In
1910 the j)Opulation was 7«>8 and in 1915, according to the state census, it was (><;<j,
a gain 01 201 in five years. In 1915 the property was valued for tax purposes at
$7,483,596.

Following is a list of the towm officers as they were at the beginning of the
year 1917: Selectmen, Overseers of the Poor and Board of Health, Charles S.
Bean; James H. Chickering and Michael \V. Comiskey; Clerk, John H. Faulk;
Treasurer, Eben Higgins; Auditor, George Battelle; Assessors, Judson S. Battelle,
Eben Higg^ns and John V. Schaffher; School Committee, Richard H. Bond, Dr.
William T. Porter and Mrs. Agnes Y. Rogers; Highway Surv^or, James McGiU,
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CHAPTER XVII

THE TOWN OF FOXBORO
NAME—LOCATION* BOUNDARIES AND tOFOGKAPHY—EARLY HISTORY—FIRST
teTTLERS—INCORPORATION OF THE TOWN ^FIRST TOWN MEETING—ADJUSTING
THE BOUNDARIES—TYPICAL PIONEERS TOWN HALL MEMORIAL HALt^WATER*
WORKS ^FIRB DEPARTMENT ^TRANSPORTATION ^FOXBORO IN I917.

lORM OF

—

—

—

—

—

—

I

town the name is spelled "Foxborough,"
which is still used by the Gomnumwealth of Massachusetts, but the form adopted
by the United States Government as the name of the postoffice, and in general
use at the present day, is 'FoxlK)ro."
The town is located in the southern part
of Norfolk County and is bounded as follows:
On the north by the Town of
Walpole northeast and east by Sharon south by Bristol County west and northwest by the towns of PhinniUe, Wrentham and Norfolk. The surface is rolltng
and there are several lakes or ponds In the town. The large pond called Neponset
In the early records relating to this

;

;

;

Reservoir, the source of one branch of the
northern part: Cocasset

monly called Shepard's)
Cocasset

Neponset River,

is

situated in the

Pond is in the southwestem part and Miramichi (comPond is on the line between Foxboro and Plainville.

and Miramichi ponds are drained by Furnace Brook, which flows

in a

County. In the eastern part is BUluigs Brook,
which also follows a southerJy course and crosses the southern boundary line
of die county a short distance south of East Foxboro.
sootfaeify direction into Bristol

EARLY HISTORY

A

part of the present

Town

of Foxboro was mcluded in

Dedham when

the

town was

incorporated in September, 1635, but the greater portion of it
was embraced in the "New Grant" that was made to Dorchester in 1637. Wren-

latter

Dedham in October, 1673, and included a
now Foxboro. In December, 1715, the General Court

tham was set off from
of

what

is

small portion

erected "Dor-

diester South Precinct," which embraced the present towns of Canton, Sharon
and Stoughton, and that part of the "New Grant" now within the Foxboro limits.
Walpole was incorporated on December 10^ 1724. and Stoughton on December
22. i-^ri.
The latter included the greater part of Foxboro, all of Canton and

Sharon,
off

and a

as the

large portion of the original

Town

of

Dedham.

Sharon was cut

Town

of Stoughtonham in June, 1765, and a small part of what is
was included in tiie new town. Thirteen years later the Town

now Foxboro
Foxboro was incorporated. John Shepard. a native of the town, was bom
on February 25, 1705, while the territory was a part of Dorchester, and lived
to be over one hundred years of age.
Through the various l^islative changes

of
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al)ove mentioned, the story

different cotmties

and

became current that he had been "a resident of three
towns* yet lived in the same bouse all the

live different

time."

PIKST SETTLEKS

one William Hudson received a grant of five hundred acres of
Foxboro from the Dorchester authorities, and on October 21,
lO/O, conveyed the entire tract to Thomas Platts of Boston for two hundred
and seventy-five pounds. In the deed the land was described as "situate, lying
and being in the wilderness, between Dedham and Seaconet, ccmunonly called
or known by the name of Wading River Farm.' " Thomas Platts died in the
summer of i(r<)j and tlie land passed to his son Thomas, who conveyed it to
jacnb Sht'iiard on July 11. 1704. So far as known this Jacob Shepard was the
first while man to estabiisli a home in what is now the Town of Foxboro.
He
was the father of John Shepard, above mentioned, who was probably the first
Al)Out

land

(now

white child

in

)

bom

in the town.

Some years later the Morses and Boydens came from Medfield, the Capens
from Dorchester, the Belchers from Sharon, and the Carpenters from Rehoboth.
In 1713 the proprietors of the outlying lands in Dorchester were incorporated
as "The Proprietors of the Undivided Lands," an organization wdiicfa continued
in existence for about sixty jrears, and through which the title to much of the
land in Foxboro was obtained. The following list of residents on January i,
1777, was prepared by Fbenczer Hill, at that time one of the selectmen of the
Town of Stouj,ditrniham (now Sharon): Zuriel Atherton, Samuel Balcom. John
Basset, Eleazer Belcher, Beriah Billings, Ebenezer Billings, Elijah Billings. Jonathan Billings, Jonathan Billings, 2nd, Samuel Billings, William Billings, Josiah
Blanchard, Samuel Bradshaw, Nehemiah Carpenter,Timothy Clapp, William Clapp,
Nathan Clark. Nathaniel Clark, William Clark. Stephen Cobb, John Comey. William Comey. Jacob Cook. Zebulon Dean, Josiah Farrington, David Forrest, Ebenezer Hill, Spencer Hodj^es, Jacob Lenard, Lemuel Lyon, Elijah Morse, Ezra
Morse, Levi Morse, Nat Morse, Elizabeth Payn (widow), Jacob Payn, John
Payn, Joseph Payn, William "Payn, William Payson, Exddel Pierce. Thomas
Pogge, Jeremiah Rhodes, Joseph Rhodes, Joseph Rhodes, 2nd, John Ridiardson,
Thomas Richardson,

Josiah Robbins, Daniel Robeson, Seth Robeson, Ephraim
Shcpard, Israel Smith, John Smith, John Sumner, Joseph Tifney, David White.

David VVilkeson, Job

Willis,

David Wood, Jethro Wood, Joseph

Wood and

WiOiam Wright.
INCCAPOKATTON OP THE

TOWN

The total population at the bepinninf^ of the year 1777, based upon Mr. Hill's
list, was 106.
Toward the close of that year a petition was circulated and signed
by a majority of the l^jal voters and taxpayers, asking the General Court to
establish a new town. The petition was granted and Foxboro was duly incorporated by the act of June 10. 1778. the title of which is as follows: "An Act
for incorporating^ certain lands in the County of Suffolk, formerly belonpng- to
the Town of Dorchester, but now to the towns of Wrentham, Walpole, StoughtCMi
,
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name

and Stoughtcjiiham, with the inhabitants living thereon into a town by the
of

Foxborough."'

On

June 29, 1878, Hon. E. P. Carpenter, in an address at Foxboro, gave the
how the town otvtained its name: "Charles James Fox,
bom 1749, son of Lord Holland, in Parliament before he was twenty years of
age, was already an eminent man when, in 1774, he opposed the Boston Port
Bill and defended the conduct of the colonics.
He said in 1775
Lord North,
the prime minister of George III, 'The King of Prussia, nay, even Alexander
the Great, never gained more in one campaign than Lord North has lost He has
lost a whole continent.'
One of Fox's biographers says—'During the whole
American war, Mr. Fox successively protested against every measure of hostility
Of him the Foxborough soldiers, who marched
directed against the colonics.'
in quickstep at the "Lexington Alarm,' and to Bunker Hill and Dorchester
Heights, had heard, and, whatever the faults of that famous British statesman,
no friend of American independence need blush to bear his name,*'
following account of

<

FIRST

TOWN MEETING

On June 29, 1778, the first town meeting was held and the following officers
were elected: Josiah Pratt, John Everett, Benjamin Pettee, Daniel Robinson
and Joseph Shepard, selectmen ; Swift Payson, clerk ; Nehemiah Carpenter, treas*
nrer: John Comey, con>table Joseph Pratt, John Everett, Josiah Mann, John
Shepard. Jr., and Nathaniel Clark, assessors; Benjamin Guild and Jacob Cook,
:

tithingmen.

ADJUSTING THE BOUNDARIES
In the original act of incorporation

it

was provided

that Eleazer Robbins,

Mary Boyden
(widow). Solomon Morse, Uriah Atherton, Samuel Morse, Josiah Hodges, Eliphalet Hodges, Josiah Bhncfaard, John Everett, Isaac Pratt. Joseph Ptatt's heirs
and Joseph Gilbert, "with their estates shall remain to the towns to which they
Daniel Morse. Elisha Morse, Mar>' Patten (widow), David Pratt.

now

belong."

Some

of those above

part afterward

that

set

named were
ofT

as

— some

lived

in

—

a few living in
Walpole. and some in

inhabitants of Stoughton

Sharon

Wrentham. On March 12, ij^ji, the governor of Massachusetts approved an
of the L^slatnre, Section i of which provided that '*EIeazer Robbins, Daniel
Morse, Elisha Morse, Solomon Morse, Samuel Morse, Isaac Pratt, Ralph Thompson, widow Mar\- Patten, David Patten, Caleb Atherton, Eli Atherton, Abijah
Pratt and Seth Boyden be, and they are hereby, set off from the Town of
Stoughton and annexed to the Town of Foxborough, with their families and
act

estates," etc.

"And be it farther enacted that Shadrack
with their families and estates; also T.c\i Pratt,
Jesse Pratt, Benoni Pratt. .Alexander Doby and the heirs of Jonathan Wilbore,
Section 2 of the same act reads:

Winslow and David Wilbore,

now
off

bounds of Sharon and Stouphton, be, and hereby are, set
towns and annexed to the Town of Foxborough."

lyinp within the

from

said

Section 3 describes the line between Foxboro and Sharon, but this line

was
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again altered by the act of Januar>' 30, 1833, and was located as it is at present
by the act of February 28, 1850. In March, 1834, part of Foxlx)ro was annexed
to Walpole.

of

March

The Hne between Stoughton and Foxboro was adjusted by

the act

12, 1793.

TYPICAL nONEEKS
Scth Boyden, whose name appears amonj^ those annexed to Foxboro by the

Twelve years later he was collector for the second nttnisterial precinct in Stoughton, as shown by an old rate
book still preserved by his descendants. The precinct included the present towns
of Stoughton and Sharon and a large part of Foxboro. His descendants also
have (or had only a few years since) "The Records of the Proprietors of a lot
act of 1793, settled in Stoughton about 1738.

of land, being ye forty-fifth lot in ye Twenty-five Divisions of land (so called)
lying and being in ye Township of Dorchester, and now in ye Township of
Stoughton, in ye County of Suffolk, and is hdd in coounon by ye said Proprieto;^

The

Town

—^B^n the tenth day of April, 1759, Seth Boyden, Proprietors' Clerk."
lot

of land to which this record refers was partly in what is now the
It contained a bed of iron ore which

of Sharon and partly in Foxboro.

was worked for several years. In the warrant issued by Jonathan W are, March
a town meeting in Wrentham, the sixth article was "To determine
in what manner ye Ircm oar and stream in s' land shall be disposed of.'* At
the meeting it was voted "That the iron oar now or hereafter found shall
4, 1738, for

be reserved to ye proprietors according to their interest, each of whom may
between the last Tuesday in August and October dige oar annually anri at noe
other time of the year." The stream is now known as Furnace Brook and was
reserved likewise to the proprietors "to buikl a mill or dam on provided they do
not raise such a head of water as to float ye adjacent lands or meaddows at any
other time of the year than between ye first day of October and ye 20th day of
Aprile annually."

Lot No. 45 contained 4.^7 acres, of which Seth Boyden received about 270
According to his account, in the old record referred to, he received as
his share of ore seventy-five tons between the years 1740 and 1755. Mr. Boyden
held several offices before the incorporation of Foxboro.
acres.

John Everett was one of the first settlers in the town and was a bladcsmiUi
by trade. He was one of the first board of selectmen and one of the first assessors.
In 1779 he was elected a representative to the General Court and the same year
was chosen a delegate to the constitutional convention which framed the first

law of Massachusetts.
Swift Payson. the first town clerk, was a son of Rev. Phillips Pftyson, at one
time pastor of the church at Walpole. In his address at Foxboro's centennial
in June, 1878. Mr. Carpenter told this storv' of Swift Payson:
"He was a
humorous, whimsical, but kindly character. Passionately fond of music, his first
accumulatkms as a boy were devoted to tiie purdiase of a vk>ltn. Horrified at
the sound of the instrument, accidentally heard after a long concealment, his
father cried: "Where did you get that fiddle?' 'I bought it, sir,* was the apparently innocent reply. 'Then sell it at the first opportunity let me never hear it
origanic

;

again.'

Shortly after the Ministerial Association met with Mr. Payson, to

whom.
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violin.
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'Gentlemen, would

may sell it, and I thought
be hoped that the boy's wit
saved his fiddle. It may have done good service in Foadboroi^, for tradition
says our people, in the midst of hardship and privation, were yet gay and
"
pleasure-loving and 'often danced on sanded floors to the scraping of the catgut.'
Aaron Everett was a carpenter; Joseph Everett a tanner and glove-maker;
cither
it

of you like a tirst-rate fiddle?

only right to give you the

Joseph

Comey was

first

father says I

chance.'

It is to

who lived near the
made pousb and kept a small stodc of goods, and
who in 1779 was directed "to take and award

the village shoemaker; Eleazer Belcher,

BorAeast comer of the town,

Amos Boyden was a

sorveyor,

ye higliways or roads in your squardren also all ye other roads belonging
Town of Foxborough in that part late belonged to Stoughton."
The first house built at Foxboro C entrc was the building long known as the
"Old Carpenter House." It was built in 1749-50 by Xchemiah Carpenter, who
came from Reboboth, Bristol County, and stood on a way leading off from South
Some years after it was built it was
Street and not far from the town house.
all

to

;

ye

used as

a

tavern.

It

was torn down

in 1880.

TOWN HALL
The

early

town meetii^ were held

in a

meetii^ house that was erected

ibout 1763, fifteen years before the town was incorporated. In 1821 Rev. Thomas
Williams, being about to leave the parish, offered the society five hundred dollars

(the

amount of

his original

settlement)

if

it

would apply the money toward

new meeting house. The offer was accepted and the work of tearing
down the old dmrdi was commenced forthwith, without consulting the selectmen.
On December 2^ 1821, the selectmen issued a warrant ior a town meeting, **to
assemble at their meeting house on Monday, the 4th day of January, 1822, to see
if the
town win repair tiieir meeting house, or do anytfiing native to the
building a

premises."

Before the time for the meeting arrived the meeting house had entirely disappeared, and the records of tiut meeting begin with the statement:

"Pursuant

warrant the town assembled on the spot where the meeting house
stood. Voted, to direct their treasurer not to prosecute any person or persons on
account of the parish taking down their meeting house."
to the foregoing

From that time until November 14, 1836, town meetings were held in the
Union Hall, over the school house, which had been bnik in 1793. It stood near
the present Baptist Gmrdi. During the next eleven years the town meetings
were held in Sumner's Hall, where the Union Building was afterward erected,
then in Cnra'^^et TIall until the spring of
and from then until the completion of the town hall in the .American Hall. The town hall was built in 1857,
by a committee consisting of E. P. Carpenter, Otis Carj', Henry Hobart, F. D.
Vt^Iliams and Oliver Carpenter. A town meeting on March 14, 1857, voted to
build the hall and the first meeting was held in it on March 29, 1858. The cost
of the building and the ground on which it stands was $15,496.79. In 1874 an
addition was built for school purposes at a cost of $26,244.31.
Upon the
completion of the new Savings Hank lUiilding in the spring of 1915, the town
offices were moved to the second floor of the Bank Building.
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IIBMOUAL HALL
In the warrant for a town meeting to be held on March

lo,

who

fell

article in rt'fercncc to a

monument

to Foxboro's soldiers

I'^^V*.

m

was an

the service

of their coutnry.
At the meeting it was voted to refer the subject to a comWilliam H. Thomas, Otis Cary, George
T. Ryder and William Carpenter. This committee made an extended report
on March 6, 1867, recommending the erection of a memorial hall, and ten days
later the same committee was instructed to procure plans and estimates in accordance with the report. The hall was erected in 1868 at a cost of about thirteen
mittee, consisting of E. P. Carpenter,

made up of town appropriations, subscriptions and donations.
near the center of the old cemetery, and was dedicated on June 17.
Hon. George B. Loring. At the
right of the entrance is a marhlc tablet, with a medallion of flint-lock musket,
powder-horn and cartridge-box in relief, and the names of those who served in

thousand

dollars,

It stands

1868, the principal address being delivered by

the Revolution and the
is

\\

ar of 1812.

the "Roll of Honor," giving the

RebelliiMi

— i86i-6s—and on a separate

of "Our Honored Dead,"

who

Upon

the opposite side of the

names of those mrho served
tablet,

lost their

in the

doorway

War of

facing the entrance, are the

Uves in that great

the

names

conflict.

WATERWORKS
At a town meeting held on March 23, 1878^ E. P. Carpenter, Virgil S. Pond,
N. F. Howard, William T. Cook and Charles F. Howard were appointed a committee to consider the (|iiestion of establishing a system of water supply for the
This committee made a unanimous report at a subsequetit meeting in
favor of some system of waterworks, and suggested a plan by which the town
could be supplied with water. The matter was then taken to the Legislature, and
on April 4, 1879, an act was approved, Section i of whtdi was as follows
town.

"The

Foxborough in the County of Norfolk,
of Foxl)orough, and residing within a radius of

inhabitants of the Village of

liable to taxation in the

Town

half a mile from the center of the jniblic

a water district and are

Water Supply
water,"

common

made a body corporate by

in said village, shall

the

constitute

name of The Foxborough

l^trict, for the purpose of supplying themselves with

pure

etc.

Setcion 2 authorized the people of the district to use the waters of Governor's
Brook, or any springs, natural ponds, brooks or other water sources; Section 3

made

damages to property by the construction of dams,
and Section 4 authorized a loan not exceeding fifty thousand

the district liable for

reservoirs, etc.,
dollars.

Nothing further was done for about seven years. In the spring of 1886 the
"Mansfield and Foxbrirnugh Water Company" was formed by F. D. Williams,
\'irgil S. Pond. William V>. Crocker. John Q. Lynch, C. W. Hodges and George
F. Williams of Foxboro, and a like number of Mansfield men.
The company
asked the Legislature to grant it a charter of incorporation, whidi was refused
on accoimt of the previous mcorporation of the Foxborough Water District.

The

Water District was then incorporated on June 28, 1886, with
borrow $75/xx>, and the Foxboro people were left just where they were

Mansfield

power

to

at the start.
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On May

increaang the

next session of the Lefi;islature.

By

the act of April 2, i8yo, the increased loan

was approved by a two-thirds vote of the {>eople
of the district. An election was held on May 14, i8yo,

was authorized, provided
living

151

iSS^ a meeting was held to take action on the question of
loan $75,000, and a request to that eflfect was presented to the

38^

within the limits

it

which the proposition failed to receive the support of the required two^thiids.
11, 1891, another act was passed by the LegisUture relating to this

at

On June
subject.

It

repealed the feature of the act of the preceding year requiring a

two-thirds vote, and substituted therefor a "majority vote."
people authorized the construction of the waterworks,

The town

abimt three years later.

now

is

Under

this act the

which were completed

divided into two water districts

Foxboro and East Foxboro.
FIRE DEPABTMBNT

No one seems to know just when

tire company was organized
June 29. 1878, the town celebrated
hs centennial and the following issue of the Foxboro Times, in giving an account
of the ceremonies, said
"At the present time we have a population of nearly
thirty-two hundred souls
a town bonsc that cost nearly twenty-five thousand
dollars, with a school house addition worth as much more
six other school
houses, valued at from six hundred to two thousand dollars each; a thirteen
thousand dollar memorial hall, with an excellent public libraiy of neariy three*
thousand volumes therdn; two commodious engme houses; fire apparatus (with
an able department to use it), which cost not less than ton thousand dcrflars,
and which is worth, when it is considered the amount of property it has saved
to our citizens, a much larger sum."
That was written nearly forty years ago and in that period the efficiency
of the department has been increased to keep pace with the growth of the
town. The cost of maintenance for the year 1916 was $1,718.68, and during die
year thirty-two calls were answered.
In the warrant for the town meeting to
1>e held March 6,
1916, .Xrticle 8 was "To authorize the treasurer, with the
approval of the selectmen, to borrow money in anticipation of the revenue of
fht current financial year." The minutes of the meeting, rdatmg to this article,
show that it was "Voted, that the treasurer, with die approval of the selectmen,
be and herelqr is authorized to borrow the sum of four thousand dollars for

Foxboro, but

in

it

wras

many

the

first

years ago.

volunteer

On

:

;

;

purpose of purchasing a comhination auto truck for the use of the
ire
Department, and to issue two notes of two thousand each, of the town therefor,

the

I

November i, 1917, from the tax levy of that year, and one November
from the tax levy of that year, at a rate of mterest not exceeding five
annum."
At the same meeting Article 14 was passed by a vote of fifty-four to twenty-

payable one
1.

1918.

per cent per

five.

"To

sell

the chemical

fire

and raise and appropriate the

engine and purchase a combination ntito truck,

sum

of $5,000 therefor, as recommended by the

board of fire engineers."

With the purchase of the equipment ordered by these votes, Foxboro has a
fire department able to cope with any fire that is likely to occur.
An appropriatkm of $100 was made by the annual meeting
1916 for a fire lookout on Moose

m
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and during the year $300 were expended in extending and improving the
&re alarm system.
Hill,

TRANSPOBTATION

Not many towns of

dass are better provided with transportation facilities
than Foxboro. Two lines of the New York, New Haven & Hartford raUroad
system pass through the town and on these lines there are four stations. East
P'oxboro is on the main line from Boston to Providence, and Foxboro, North
Foxboro and Foxvale are on the line running from Taunton to Marlboro and
Fitcbbnrg. In addition to these roads there is a division of the Norfcdk & Bristol
electric line, witii a brandi from Foxboro to Wrentiiam.
its

FOXBORO IN 1917
Acctn'ding to the United States census, the population of Foxboro in 1910
state census of 1915 reported a population of 3,755. This shows

was 3^63. The

a decrease of 108 during the five yean. There has also been a slight decrease
in the assessed valuation of the property, that for 1015 being $3,041,740, and
the assessment for 1916 was $2,825,210.
The town has two banks, a weekly

newspaper (the Reporter), nine public school buildings,

in

which twenty-four

teadiers were employed during the sdiool year of 191 5-16, a number of manufacturing establishments, diurches of different denominations, hotels and mer-

commons in the county, and a large number of
one of the few towns of the state that have no

cantile houses, one of the prettiest

comfortable homes. It
bonded indebtedness.

is

At the beginning of the year 1917 the principal town officers were as follows:
Oriando McKenzie, Jarvis Williams and Louis W. Ho<^es, sdectmen and overleers of the poor; George R. Ellis, clerk and treasurer Percy B. RMunond. John
B. Hodges and Lewis Belcher, assessors Benjamin F. GiflFord. surveyor of highways; Franklin A. Pettee, tax collector; Fred H. Richards, accountant; William
S. Kimball, Jarvis Williams and Fred N. Griffiths, board of health; Ernest A.
White, Walter S. Keidi and Richard W. Barton, engineers of ^e fire department and forest fire wardens; Lucius A. Cady and Ernest A. White* constables
Jdm E. Warren, Miss Frances A. White and William R. Lewis, school committee.
;

;
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Fruikliii b situated in the smithwestern part of the county. It is bounded
on the north by the Charles River, which separates it from the Town of Medway
Oo the cast by the towns of Norfolk and Wrentham; on the south by ^^'renthani,and on the west by Bellingham. The surface is an elevated plain, diversitied
by green meadows, sunny hills and shady valleys.
From some of the highest
points the Blue Hills of Milton, nearly twenty miles distant, can be seen, and on
dear days the top of Mount Wachusett, in Worcester County, is clearly visible.
Amor^ the hills are a number of small lakes or pwids. The largest of these
is Popolatic Pond in the northeastern part, oa the line dividing Franklin from
Norfolk, the waters of which finrl their way to the Charles River through Mill
(or Stop) River.
Beaver Pcnd and two smaller ones lie near the center of the
town and are drained by the Aline Brook, a tributary of the Charles River. In

.

Uncas Pond, which derives its name from a tradition
in some of his hunting excursfons or warlike
expeditions against the Pequot Indians, was wont to encamp upon its shores.
the southeastern part is

Mohcgan sadiem Uncas,

that the

THE PRECINCT

The

territory

Dedham.
October

It
15.

now

comprising the

iC^/T,.

Town

of Franklin was originally a part of

Wrentham when that town was incorporated on
and remained a part of Wrentham for more than a century.

was included

In June, 173^^ a petition

in

was presented

to the

General Court asking for the

Wrentham. That petition was
John Adams, Robert Blake,
Ebenezer Clark, David Darluig, John Failes, Nathaniel Fairbanks, Eleazer Fisher,
John Fisher, Lineard (Leonard) Fisher, Nathaniel Fisher, Edward Gay, Edward
Hall. Daniel Hawes, Josinh Hawes, Nathaniel Hawes, Ebenezer Hunting, David
Jones, David Lawrence, David Lawrence. Jr., Ebenezer Lawrence. Daniel Mac-

establishment of a precinct in the western part of

signed by forty-eight resident freeholders, viz.:

Thomas Mann, Sr., Eleazer Metcalf, Eleazer Metcalf, Jr., Michael Metcalf,
Samuel Metcalf, Samuel Morse, James New, Ebenezer Partridge, Job Partridge,
Samuel Partridge, Baruch Pond, David Pond, Ezra Pond, Ichabod Pond, Robert
Poi^, John Richardson, Benjamin Rockwood, Thomas Rockwood, Ebenezer

cane,

153
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Sheckclworth. Simon Slocum, John Smith. Daniel Thurston, Eleazer Ware,
Whiting, Michael W ilson, Uriah Wilson and Jonathan Wright.

JoMpb

Owing to objections on the part of Wrentham, a delay of more than a year
was experienced, but on December 23, 1737X Governor Belcher affixed his
stature to the bill erectii^ the "Second Precinct of Wrentham." A few days
later a warrant was issued to Robert Pond, Jdin Adams, Daniel Hawes, David
•Jones and Daniel Thurston authorizing them to call a meeting for the election
of officers and the organization of the precinct, "in the house the inhabitants
usually meet in for public worship." The meeting assembled at noon on Januar>'
At the adjourned
16, 1738, and after electing officers adjourned to the 20th.
meeting the sum of eighty pounds was voted for preachif^ and a committee
appointed to secure a preacher. Another committee was appointed to provide
materials for a meeting house "forty feet long, thirty-one feet wide, with twenty
feet posts,

toward which

may contribute his [)r()j>ortion.'' The meeting also
Wrentham "for the fulhllment of a promise made
money ^id by them, amounting to one hundred and

erich

voted to send a request to

them ten years before, that
tiiirty pounds eleven shillings, towards

its meeting house should be repaid to
them." Wrentham at first refused to grant this request, but in May reconsidered
the matter and the money was refunded.
The church was regularly organized on Februar}^ 16. 173S, Rev. Joseph Baxter

of Medfield acting as moderator.

In

installed as the first pastor, but the

spring of 1740.

November following Rev. Elias Ifaven was
meeting house was not completed until the

(See Church History.)
«

SOME POINTED INSTRUCTIONS

Fruddm continued as
From 1740 to 1742 the

Wrentham for forty-one years.
Wrentham for permission to
become a town was discussed, but no definite action was taken. On March 4,
1754. the people of the precinct presented a petition to that effect to the Wrenthe Second Precinct of

subject of applying to

tham town meeting, where it was voted down. Then came the dissensions with
England that culminated in the Revolution and the question was dropped for
nearly a <:]uarter of a centuiy, the inhalritants going to Wrentham to participate
in the numerous meetings called from time to time to consider the condition of
the colonics.
At one of these meetings, held on June 5, 1776, the following
instructions were issued to IVnjamin Guild, Joseph Hawes and Dr. Ebenezer,
representatives to the General Court

''Gentlemen
5,

We, your

;

omstituents in

full

1776, give you the following instructions:
"WTiereas, Tyranny and Oppression, a little

town meeting assembled, June

more than one century and a half
asylum

ago. obliged our forefathers to quit their peaceful habitations and seek an

amid an howling wilderness surrounded with savage enemies,
was their unhappy situation, but
such was thdr zeal for the common rights of mankind that they (under the
smile of Divine Providence) surmounted every difficulty, and in a little time
were in the exercise of civil government under a Charter of the Crown of Great
But after <;ome years had passed, and the Colonies had Income of
Britain.
some importance, new troubles began to arise. The same spirit which caused
in this distant land,

destitute of almost every convenience of life.
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pursued them, joined by designing men among
Letters began to be wrote against the Government and the first
themselves.
Charter soon afterward destroyed.
"In this situation some years passed before another charter could be obtained,
and, although many of the gifts and privileges of the* first diarter were abridged
by the last, yet ia that situation the Government has been tolerably quiet until
about the year 1763. since which time the same spirit of oppression has risen up.
Letters by divers ill-minded persons have been wrote a{3;ainst the frovcmmcnt (in
consequence of which divers acts of the British Parliament made, mutilating and
destroying the Charter, and wholly subversive of the Constitution;.
Fleets and
armies have been sent to enforce Uiem, and at length a civil war has conunenced,
drawn
the
whole
sword
is
in
our
land,
and
United
Colonies
involved
and the
in
a common cause; the repeated and humble petitions of the good people of these
Colonies have been wantonly rejected with disdain; the Prince we once adored
has now commissioned the instruments of his hostile oppression to lay waste
our dwellings with fire and sword, to rob us of our property, and wantonly to
Stain the land with the blood of its innocent inhabitants; he has entered into
treaties with the most cruel nations to hire an army of foreign mercenaries to
subjugate the Colonies to his cruel and arbitarary purposes. In short, all hope
of an accommoflation is entirely at an end a reconciliation as dangerous as it is

them

to leave their native land

still

;

absurd; a recollection of past injuries will naturally keep alive and kindle the
flames of jeakmsy.
'^e, your constituents, therefore think that to be subject to or dependent
on the Crown of Great Britain would not only be impracticable, but unsafe to

The

inhabitants of this town thorefnro. in full town meeting, unaniand direct you i. e. the rcj)rescntativesl to give your vote that,
if the Honorable American Congress (in whom we place the highest confidence
under God) should (^tnk it necessary for the safety of the United Colonies to
declare them independent of Great Britain, that we, your constituents, with our
lives and fortunes will most cheerfully support them in the measure."
These instructions have been reproduced in full as showing the trend of public
sentiment in "the days that tried men's souls."
It is interesting to compare
the language used by this little backwoods settlement in Massachusetts with that
of the Declaration of Independence adopted by the Continental Congress at
Philadelphia a month later. And the sons of Franklin backed up their declarations with their deed-^.
L'pon the first alarm from Lexington and Concord her
Mi^utc-^^en were prompt to resfwnd. and from that time until the British General Cornwallis handed his sword to General Lincoln on the field at Yorktown,
October 19, 1781, they were upon the firing line in numerous engagements.
the State.

mously

instruct

(

THE TOWN INCORPORATED
town meetings became more
Between January,
February, 1778, no fewer than thirty-one meetings were held in Wren1773.
iStaan.
To attend these meetings, the people of Franklin had to travel from
five to ten miles over bad roads in all kinds of weather, but their loyalty and
On
sense of duty impelled them to make the frequent tiresome journeys.
During the

-lievolutionary

war

the

demand

for

urgent and the business to be transacted more important.
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29, 1777, another petition was brought before the town meeting asking
"for liberty to be set off into a distinct township, according to grant of Court
Deacon Jabez Fisher,
that they were first incorporated into a precinct,'* etc.

December

Jonathan Metcalf, Asa Whiting, Dr. John Metcalf, Capt. John Boyd, Joseph
charge
Hawes and Samuel Lethbridge, "chief men of the precinct are put

m

of the matter."
Wrentham appointed a committee of nine to confer with the "chief men"
above mentioned, and on February 21, 1778, reported in favor of the petition.
Then followed the work of dividing the town property, etc. The quota of soldiers
recruited for service in the Continental army were proportionately accredited to
each section; firearms, military stores, the supply of salt allowed by the General
Court were satisfactorily adjusted ; the five paupers were also assigned three to
Wrentham and two to the new town and the public revenues were duly adjusted.

—

—

All this having been attended

which resulted

in the

to,

a petition

was presented to the General Court,

enactment of the following

bill

"state of MASSACHUSETTS BAY.
'•In the Year of our Lord, 1778.
"An .Act incorporating the Westerly Part of the

County of Suffolk,

into a

Town

Town

of Wrentham, in the

by the name of Franklin.

W esterly part of the Town of W^rentham
Cbunty of Suffolk have Represented to this Court the Difficulties they
Labor under in tiieir present situation, and apprehending themselves of sufficient
Ability, request that they may be Incorporated into a separate Town.
Numbers
"Be it Therefore Enacted by the Council & House of Representatives in General Court .Assembled, & by the Authority of the same, That the W'esterly part
of said Town of Wrentham separated by a line, as follows, viz: Beginning at
Charles River, where Medfield line comes to said river; thence running south
seventeen degrees and a half West until it comes to one rod east of jfe EKvelling
House of William Man thence a strait line to the eastwardly corner of .Asa
"VVhereas, the Inhabitants of the

in the

;

W'hiting's

bam

;

thence a strait line to sixty rods due south of the old cellar

where the Dwelling House of Ebenezer Healy formerly stood; thence a Due
West cource by tiie Needle to Bellingham line, said Bellii^ham line to be the
West Bounds and Charles River the Northerly Bounds, be and hereby is incorporated into a Distinct and Separate Toen by the name of franklin, and invested
with nil the powers, Privileges and Immunities that Towns in this State do or

may

enjoy.

".And be

it

further enacted, by the .Authority aforesaid, That the inhabitants

of the Town of Franklin shall pay their proportion of all State, County and Town
diaiges already granted to be raised in the Town of Wrentham and also thdr
proportion of the pay of the Representatives for the present year. And the said
Town of W'rentham and Town of Franklin shall be severally held punctually to

& perform to each other the Terms & Proposals Contained and Expressed
a vote of the Town of Wrentham passed at a Publick Town Meeting the
and obvious meaning

Stand by
in

sixteenth day of February, 1778^ according to ye plain
thereof.

".And
Esq.,

Be

it

&

also

he hereby

Enacted by ye Authority aforesaid. That Jabez Fisher,
is Authorized & Required to issue his warrant to one of
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the Principal Inhabitants of said Town of Franklin, authorizing & requiring
him to Notifie & warn the Freeholders & other Inhabitants of said Town to
meet together at such time and place as shall be Expressed in said warrant. To
choose such officers as Towns are authorized by Law to Choose, and Transact
other such

"And
aforesaid
part so

Law full

be

it

who on

much

matters as shall be expressed

in said

Warrant.

further Enacted, That the Inhabitants living within ye Bounds

the Late

Tax

in the

Town

of

Wrentham were

rated one-half

for their Estates and Facttlties as for one single Poll shall be taken

&

Holden to be Qualified and be allowed to Vote in their first Meeting for the
Choice of officers & such other meetings as may be Called in said Town of
Franklin until a Valuation of Estates shall be made by Assessors there.

"in the house of KEPKESENTA-nVES.
"February 27, 177^^
"This Bill having been read three several times, passed to be engrossed.
Sent up for Concurrence.
"j.

WARREN SYKE.

"in council.
*'Mardi 2,
"This bill, having had two several readingSi passed a Concurrence, to be
engrossed.

"JOHN AVERY, Dpy.

Sccy.**

NAMING THE TOWN
Mortimer Blake gives the following account of the manner in which the name
of Franklin was selected for the" town
"In the original draft of the charter,
:

as preserved in the State Archives, the name of the new town
'Exeter.*

Why its name was first

is inaudible

among

is

written as

written Exeter is a conondnun, whose answer

the echoes of die past.

Why

it

was changed to Franklin

is

apparent After the Declaration of Independence in 1776^ Benjamin Franklin
with two other> was sent forthwith to France to arrange for a treaty of alliance
with Louis X\'I. The kin^ dallied with the ambassadors until the close of 1777,,
when the capture of Burgoyne settled his doubts, and a treaty of amity and tommerce was formed widi them in January, 1778. News of tfieir success reached
this country while the petition of iSxt new town was waiting decision. The charter
was doubtless amended in honor of that event and 'Exeter' was changed for
the honored name of 'Franklin.' the first of twenty-nine towns in our states who
have since followed her example in calling themselves by the same name."
FIRST

TOWN MEETING

Shortly after the act of incorporation was passed by the General Court. Tahez
Fisher, a justice of the peace, issued his warrant for a town meetinpf to be held
in the

new town on Monday, March

23, 1778.

At

that meeting the only business

transacted was the election of town officers and tiie diCNce of a *^omnuttee of
Correspondence," to look after military matters. Jonathan Metcalf, Samuel Lethl>ri<^, Joseph Hawe»,

Asa Whiting and Hezdciah Fisher were

elected as the
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first board of selectmen; Asa Pond, town clerk; Asa Whiting, treasurer; and
Joseph Hawes. representative to the General Court. The "Committee of Correspondence' was composed of Capt. John Boyd, Lieut. Ebenezer Dean, Capt.
Thomas Bacon and Daniel Thurston.

PKANKLIN'S PATUOTISIC
must be remembered that ["ratiklin was born in the midst of the Revoluwhen every man was expected to be for or agamst the cause of the
American colontes. There were no neutrals. The committee on corresp<mdettce
looked sharply after the enemies in their midst and a town meetiqg voted that all
tories should be reported to the proper court. Every demand for men or money
A town meeting directed that
on the Town of Franklin was promptly met.
It

tionary war,

"soldiers' families shall be supplied with the necessaries of life at a stipulated

price at the town's expense,"

and voted not

to deal

with any persons whose scale

of prices did not conform to that recommended by the Concord convention of
1779. Within e^hteen months the town fumidied its proportion of beef to the
Continental army 33,908 pounds almost robbing the town of its cattle. When

—

—

new Government of the L'liited States hung in the balance.
Franklin recommended all who had money to lend "to avoid lending it to monopo-

the credit of the

jobbers, harpies, forestallers and tories, with as much caution as they
would avoid a pestilence, and lend it to the Continental and State treasuries."
It was patriotism of this type that made the American Republic possible and
placed it up<m a sound financial basis.
lizers,

FIRST MILL

The

for grinding com for the early settlers was built near the foot
by John Whiting in 1685, nearly <me hundred years before the
Franklin was incorporated. That mill was owned by memlxrs of the

first mill

E^le
Town of

of

Hill

The first boards used in the construction
form of "puncheons" or sawed with a whip-saw.
.In 17 1 3 the settlers in the North Precinct of Wrentfaam, anxious for a mitt
nearer to them, induced Danid Hawes, Eleazer Metcalf, R<rf)ert Pond, John
Maccanc and Samuel Metcalf to build a saw-mill at the falls of Mine Brook.
The contract, or articles of association, signed by these men is here reproduced
as a literary curiosity: "Wrentham, Feb. the 7, 1713.
"We hose names are hereunto subscrib' doe agree to build a Saw Mill at
the place called the Minebrook: Daniel Hawes wone quarter John Maccane
wone quarter Eleazar Metcalf and Samuel Metcalf wone quarter & Robert Pond
Sen wone quarter. We doe covenant & agree as follows
"i
We doc promis that we wil each of us carry on & doe our equal proporchon IBrought in procureing of irones & IJueing framing of a dam & mill
all other labour throught so f^re as tiie major part shall see meat to doe dien to
com to a reckoning:
"2 We doe agre that all of us shall hav liberty for to work out his proporsion of work & in case aney wone of us neglect to carry on sayd Work till it he
tit to saw & he that neglects to carry on his part of sayd mill shall pay
done
half a crown a day to the rest of ye owners that did says Work:
Whiting family

for over a century.

of dwellings were

'

split in the

&

t'l-
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We

"3
as the

doe

major part

of sayd mill
allsoe

allsoe agre that sayd

agre

the rest

till

iliat

Land

shall bee for

a

159
mill

pond soe loqg

We

doc Allsoe agre that no wone shall sell his part
a Tender to ye rest of ye Owners
We doe
no wone shall sell his part in ye land till he has tenderd it to
shall se

fit.

made

he has hrst

of ye Owners.

"elbasar kbtcalt
"bobast fond

"john maccane
"danif.l

haws

"samuel metcalf."

The

was *'«gned,

sealed and defivered in the presence of Ezra Pond,
and Jonathan Wright,** and notwithstanding its peculiar phraseand great number of misspelled words, it seems to have answered the
purpose just as well as a more elaborate document, drawn up and attested by
a notary, would have done.
On March 7, 17 17, the following supplementary
agreement was indorsed on the back of the original:
"We doe agree to lay out each man's loot as they are drawn the first loot is
to he gin four foot from the upper sil of the streak sil & soe up unto the ind of
the slcapers & to devide it equal into four loots & from the sleapers towards the

contract

Robert Pond,

Jr.,

ology

road so as not to interupt the road."

This was signed by the

five original projectors of the mill and Daniel Thursappears had in the meantime been taken into partnership. Subsequently the mill and aU hs appurtenances passed into the hands of the Whitings,
who continued to operate it for many years. Many of the early buildings in
ton,

who

it

Franklin were constructed of lumber sawed at the

Mine Brook

Mill.

WATERWORKS
In 1876 the town employed Percy
of establishinc; a system of

M. Blake

waterworks

to

make a survey with a view
water for
Mr. Dlakc made his

to supply the inhabitants with

domestic f'Urposes and as a protection against loss by

fire.

but no action was taken until the town meeting in March, 1883. Then
Joseph G. Ray, Asa A. Fletcher and William ^. Nason were appointed a comreport,

mittee "to ascertain the cost

and

introduction of a water supply."
gations, the Legislature

on

May

all

odier necessary information relative to the

While

16, 1883,

Water Company and authorizing

it

this

committee was making

its

investi-

passed an act incorporating the Franklin

"to issue bonds to the

amount of $75,000,

Pond." Among the
company were James P. Ray, Geoige W. Wiggin, Rev. William M. Thayer, James M. Freeman, Homer V. Snow and Henry R. Jenks.
In 1906 the works constructed by this company were taken over by the town
payable in thirty years, and to take water from Beaver

incorporators of the

and bonds issued to pay for the plant.

At the

close of the year 191 6 the

amount

water commissioners, in
I hc
water bonds outstanding was $218,000.
their report for 1916, give the number of gallons pumped during the year as
120,384469. The sttf^ is taken from both open and driven wells. There are
145 public and 24 private hydrants and about eleven himdred customers.
of these
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PntBDBPAKTKENT
Previous to the establishment of the waterworks, the Franklin Fire Depart-

ment consisted of only two hand engines of rather antiquated pattern with the
completion of the waterworks and the purchase of a supply of hose, the departiMnt was greatly improved. In their last annual report the water commiswMiers
said: *'The town now has about as good a Fire Department as it is possiUe
to get from call firemen, yet in order to make it more efficient hydrants should
be established in several places where property is not well protected
Under
the policy your commissioners adopted several years ago, to ask no appropriation
from the town, except hydrant rentals, same as we^e paid to the Franklin Water
Company, we have had no funds to extend the mains in all the streets where it
be tiseful for fire protection, but will extend and improve ibt system
as our fimds allow."
At the close of the year 1916 the equipment of the department consisted of
one steam tire engine, two motor combination trucks, one hook and ladder company, and three hose companies. During that year tiie department af»wercd
fifty-two calls, in which the value of property involved was $X49,50O and the loss
was $l7ji04a Ernest L. Metcalf was then chief of the department. The engine
company, known as "Ray Engine No. 3," received a gift of a high-powered
searchlight, which was presented by Charles N. Barnard.

m^t

FOSTOFFICE
In the early years of the Nineteenth Century mail for the inhabitants of Frankwas left at the Wrentham office by the carriers on the mail route between
Providence and Boston, who made their trips three times a week. About 1812

lin

made up a fund and hired Herman C. Fisher,
go to the Wrentham office every Saturday and bring
the mail. This arrangement continued until 1819, when Eli Richardson built the
stone store at City Mills f now in the Town of Norfolk) and succeeded in having
some of

the people of Franklin

then a boy of

fifteen, to

a postoffice established there.

This brought mail

facilities

a

nearer to

little

Franklin, where Mr. Richardson attended church, and every Sunday

he would take tbe Franldtn mail, which was

left at ihc store

morning

of Davis Thayer,
*

to be distributed Monday.
Such a system was not satisfacton', and in iSai a movement was started
to secure a postoffice at "Franklin Centre." It was successful and the office was
setablished in

1822, with Maj.

Davis Thayer as postmaster.

The postmasters

Spencer Pratt, Theron C. Hills, David
P. Baker, Cyrus B. Snow, Charles W. Stewart, David P. Baker, Smith Fisher,
Oliver
H.
Ingalls,
James M. Freeman, Heniy A. Talbot,
J. A. Woodward,
Watthew F. Cbnroy, Henry A. Talbot. Mr. Talbot died on January i, 1903.
and Miss Catherine L. Healy. the present assistant postmaster. ser\-ed as acting
postmaster until the appointment of E. B. Sherman, who was succeeded soon
since that time have been as follows:

after President Wilson's inauguration by B. F. Callahan.

On

July

I,

was

was i^ven authority to issue international money
was made a second dass office. Rural free delivery
and some of the country postoffices in the vicinity

1898, the office

orders, and on July

i.

1901,

it

established at that time
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On March

were discontinued.

1902, the

i,

161

town appropriated $400 to pay for
local deliver)', which was introAt the close of the fiscal year on

numbering the houses for the purpose of free
duced on the

o£ September following.

first

June 30, 1917, the office reported annual receipts of about eighteen thousand
dollars, and that a total of twelve people were employed.

ALHSBOUSB
For more than half a century after Franklin was incorporated, little cost
was imposed upon the people in caring for the poor. The selectmen looked
after the few paupers, furnishing thctn with provisions, the town making an
appropriation for clothing and medical attendance.
In 1835 the annual town
meeting voted to purdiase the farm and dwelling house of Alpheus Adams for
an ahnshonse, at a price of $3,000, which sum was apprapriated for the purpose.
The house was destroyed by fire in 1868, hut a new one was soon
afterward built a short distance east

Farm" and

is

This property

is

now known

as the

"Town

valued at $7,000.

FINANCIAL
In their report for the year 1916. the assessors

announced the

total valuation

town as having been fixed at $5,835,812.50. The value of
property bdoi^ng to the town as a corporation on April i, 1916, was as follows:
of the property in the

Sdiool Buildings

Grand Army Hall

Town

$135,000
3,000

*.

Hall

2,500

Public Parks

6,000

Fire Buildings and Apparatus

15,000

Town Farm

7,000

Sewer Beds and Buildings
Waterworks
Lucretia

7.000
200,000

Pond Fund

1,000

Total

These

$365,500

values, as fixed by the board of assessors, are considered by local finan-

At the same time the town treasurer reported the town's
to be as shown in the following table
Water Bonds
$218,000.00
School Bonds
22,000.00
Sewer Bonds
1 57,000.00
8,000.00
Sewer Notes
Sewer Bond Fund
ATAOl&j

deis as conservative.
liabilities

;

All odier evidences of mdebtedness

i6,332.<!i9

Total Debt

Thus

it

will

be seen that the corjwnite proi>erty of the town

morf than 75 per cent of the public
the year 1916 were as follows:
to

T«l.

$468438.56

debt.

The

is

equal in value

principal expenditures for

I— 11
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$41,616.12

Schools

Waterworks
Streets and Highways..
Sewer System

21.557.85

Government, Salaries, etc
Interest on Bonds
Fire Department

17,667.78

10,914.51
8,190.11

3.623.00

Police

Of

•

28,728.31

3.310.50

expended on the waterworks, $20,495.98 was received from the
sale of water, and in the poor account $1,731.59 came from the sale of produce
from the town farm and $1,316.82 from other towns.
the fund

THE ntANXUN OF THE PRESENT
In 1910 the United States census gave Franldin a population of 5.641, and
the state census of 1915 reported it to be 6,440, a gain of 799 in five years.

upon the firm business basis of a number of substantial
felt and straw
hats, shoddy, rubber goods, pianos, knit goods, carriages, etc.
There arc two
banks, a semi-weekly newspaper' (the Sentinel), steam and electric raflway lines
that aiFord ample transportation facilities, churches of various denominations, a
fine public library, hotels, mercantile establishments, and many handsome resiSocial life is well represented by a thriving country club and a Young
dences.
Men's Christian .Association. The Dean Academy, one of the best known educaFranklin

is

established

manufacturinp concerns, which produce cotton and woolen goods,

tional institutions

in

Unionville and
is located here.
town outside of Fraiddin Village, are

Eastern Massachusetts,

Wadsworth, the only postolBces

in the

thriving husiness centers.

The

town officers at the beginning of the year 1917 were: Fred
Geb and Palmer A. Woodward, selectmen; Michael J. Costello, clerk; Albert H. Martin, treasurer and tax collector; Lawrence J. Kelley,
Ernest L. Metcalf and Edward L. Cook, assessors; Geoige A. Allen, David
W. Cbrson and George E. Emerson, overseers of the poor; Walter E. Morse,
auditor; Bradley M. Rockwood, Fred P. Chapman and Harry T. Hay ward,
water and sewer commis'^ioners; James R. Hosford, William Hodge and George
principal

E. Mason, Jacob F.

W.

Wiggin,. school committee.

/
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CHAPTER XIX
THE TOWN OF HOLBROOK

—

GBMBRAL DESCUPTION POLITICAL HISTOKY—RANDOLPH OPPOSED TO THE OKGANXZATION OF A NEW TOWN»—THE ORGANIC ACT—BAILY lOWW lUBnNGfr—TOWN

—

—
—

—
—

—

HALL HOW THE TOWN WAS NAMED THE TOWN SEAL WATERWORKS FIRE
DEPARTMENT SOLUIERS' MONUMENT HOLBROOK TODAY ^TOWN OFFICERS.

—

Holbrook.is one of the small towns of Norfolk County. It is situated in the
and is bounded on the north by Braintree; on the east hy Wey*
mouth on the south by Plymouth County and on the west by the towns of Randolph and Avon. The Cochato River forms the boundary line between Holbrook
and Randolph and there are a few small streams in the town, part of which are
tributary to tiie Codmto and the ottwrs flow sov^wardly into Plymouth County.
The genera] surface of the town is undulating^ though the hills here are not so
well defined as in some other sections of the county.
southeastern part

;

;

FOUTICAL HISTORY
Holbrook was originally a part of Braintree. When the Town of Randolph was
from Braintree on Mardi 9, 1793, it included the present Town of HolRandolph for nearly eighty years. The early
history of the town is therefore embraced in the chapters on Braintree and Randolph. For many years the people living east of the Old Colony
now the New
set off

brook, which remained a part of

(

York,

New Haven &

Hartford) Railroad discussed

in a desultory sort of

way

the

of dividing Randolf^ and establishing a new town east of the railroad
or the Cochato River. Two meetings to consider this subject were hdd in Januar}-, i^'^i7. Imt thtre wns such a diversity of opinion that the matter was dropped

advisability

for the

time being.

One

thing,

however, was demonstrated, and that was that the

majority of the citizens of East Randolph, as that portion of the town

were in favor of the erection of a
mainly on matters of minor detail.
Early in the

fall

of 1871 those

new town,

who most

was

called,

the lade of unanimity occurring

earnestly desired the separation of

Randolph and the establishment of a new town, bee^nn work in earnest. Their
culminated in a citizens' meeting, which was largely attended, on Tuesday

efforts

December 5, 1871. L. S. Whitcomb was called to the chair and E. F.
was dected secretary. As soon as the meeting was oi^anized by the election of these officers, Frank W. Lewis offered the following: "Resolved, That it
is the sense of this meeting that it is expedient that the portion of Randolph lying
east of tlie Old Colony
Newport Railroad be set off from the main town and
incorporated as a new town."

evening,

Lincoln
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After some discussion the resolution was adopted with only one dissenting vote.
The next day a petition, signed by Elisha X. iiolbrook and thirteen other residents

was proposed to include in the new town, was fii^d in the olftce
state, and on tiie 8th a copy of the petition was served upon
the Town of Randolph by a deputy sheriff. Another meeting was held on Saturday evening, December 9, 1871, at which Elisha N. Holbrook oflFered to give to
the new town, in the event of its incorporation, the sum of $50,000, of which
$25,000 should be used for the purpose of erecting a town hall and establishing a
public library, and the remainder for the payment of the town debt which it might
be necessary to assume if set off from Randolph.
of the territory

it

of the secretary of

RANDOLPH'S OPPOSITION

At the meeting of December 9, 1871, it was voted that the Legislature be petinew town, to be called Holbrook. and that £. W. Morton of
Boston be engaged to lode after the interests, as counsel, of the- advocates of
division.
The petition was presented in the state senate early in January, 287d»
by Senator Car{>cntcr of Foxboro. Up to this time the people of the western portion of Randolph had not given serious thought to the project.
Xow they began
meeting was held in Stetson Hall on January 18, 1872,
to bestir themselves.
"to take action on the petition of
N. Holbrook and others." At that meeting^
it was voted to af^int a committee to oppose the division of the town, and to
instruct the rej)resentative in the Legislature, Ludovicus F. Wild of East Randolph,
"to carry out the expressed wish of the town, or resign." Many citizens of the
eastern part of the town were present at the meeting and voiced their protest, but
they were outvoted, as had often occurred before. Hearings before the L^slative
on the 24th of January, Mr. Morton appeariqg in behalf
committee on towns
of the petitioners, and B. W. Harris for the remonstrants. Before the hearings
were concluded Elisha N. Holbrook died on February 5, 1872.
Mr. Holbrooks' death cast a gloom over the people of East Randolph, but they
went on with the fight. On February 8, 1872, the senate committee reported a bill
for the incorporation of the Town of Holbrook, which was finally passed by that
body on the 13^1, by a vote of twenty-five to ten. Then began the contest in the
house, where the most serious opposition was encountered. After hearing both
petitioners and remonstrants in the committee rooms, the bill was reported for
passage, though both sides were indefatigable in trying to secure enough votes to
enact or defeat the bill, as the case might be. On the 19th, after being debated for
the greater part of two days, the bill passed its first readit^ by a vote of 113 to 91.
The lull was finally passed and was approved on February 39, 1^2, by the
tioned to establish a

'

A

R

b^n

governor.

THE ORGANIC ACT
FoUowing is a copy of
"Section

i.

the

*

more important sections of die act of incorporarion
now within the town of Randolph, in the County

All the territorj'

of Norfolk, comprised within the following limits, that is to say: Beginning at
the stone mominicnt in the line between said Randoljjh and the Town of Braintree,

on the

easterly side of

Tumbling Brook

;

thence taking a southwesterly course in
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from the northwesterly comer in range
of the northerly side of the so-called East Randolph statioii>hoiue of the Old
Colony & Newport Railroad Company; thence the same or other southwesterly
course to a point on the town line (li\ iding Randolph and Stoughton, one hundred
and fourteen rods southeasterly from the town stone monument in said lastmenttoned dividii^ line, at the southerly terminus of Main Street in said Randolph
thence southeasterly, northeasterly, northerly and westerly as the present dividing
a straight line to a point six feet westerly

line between said Rand(rfph and Stoughton, Xorth Bridgewater, Abington, Weymouth and Rraintree nms. to the first-mentioned bound, is hereby incorporated
into a town by the name of Holbrook
and said Town of Holbrook is hereby
invested with all the powers, privileges, rights and immunities, and is subject to
all the duties and requisitions to which other towns are entitled and subjected by
the Constitution and laws of this Commonwealth.
"Section 2. The inhabitants of said Town of Holbrook sha)l be holden to pay
all arrears of taxes which have been legally assessed upon them by the Town of
Randolph, and all taxes heretofore assessed and not collected shall be collected and
paid to the treasurer of die Town of Randolph in the same manner as if this act
had not been passed ; and also their proportion of all County and State taxes that
may be assessed upon them previously to the taking of the next State valuation,
;

s.'iid

j)roportion to be ascertained

and determined by the

last valuation in the said

Randolph.
Said towns of Randolph and Holbrook shall be respectively liable
for the support of all persons who now do or shall hereafter stand in need of
"Section

relief

3.

as paupers, whose settlement was gained 1^ or derived from a settlement

gained or derived within their respective limits; and the

ako pny annually

to the

Town

relief

Town

of Randolph one-third part of

port or relief of those persons

who now do

of Holbrook shall

all

costs of the sup-

or shall hereafter stand in need of

of support as paupers, and have gained a settlement in said

Town

of

dolph in consequence of the military services of themselves or those through

Ran-

whom

they derive their settlement
to the Town 6f Randolph at the
and the public debt of the said town existing at said date, shall be
divided between the towns of Randolph and Holbrook according to the valuation
of the property within their respective limits as assessed May i, 187 1 and said
Town of Holbrook shall receive from said Town of Randolph a proportionate part
of whatever amount may hereafter be refunded to the Town of Randolph from
the State or United States to reimburse said Town of Randolph for bounties to

"Section

4.

The corporate property belonging

date of this act,

;

or State aid paid to soldiers' families after deductint^

soldiers,

expenses; and said

Town

of Holbrook shall bear the expense of

all

reasonable

making the survey

and establishing the line between said towns of RandoI[^ and Holbrook."

EARLY TOWN MEETINGS

The

town meeting in Holbrook was held in the East Parish meeting house
Lemuel S. Whitcomb was chosen moderator, after which the
meeting proceeded to the election of town officers, with the following result: John
Adams. E. W. Thayer and Lemuel S. Whitcomb, selectmen, assessors and overseers of the poor ; Frank W. Lewis, clerk and treasurer ; Jacob Whitcomb, collector
first

on March

11, 1872.
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of taxes; Ludovicus Wild, Newton White and Nathantel E. Hobart, auditors;
Hiram Belcher, Thomas West and Royal Thayer, fence viewers; Samuel L. White,
S. R. Hodge and Z. P. Jordan, constables Warren Thayer, sealer of weights and
measures; Edward P>elcher and Samuel U. Chase, engineers of the fire department; Frank W. Lewis, Barton Howard and Charles H. Paine, school committee.
One of the early business transactions to come before the Hdbrook town meet*
;

ings for consideration was the adjustment of the town's proportion of the Randolph debt, in accordance with the provisions of section 4 of the act of incorporation. After the subject had !)ecn discussed in several town meetings, an arrange-

ment was made with Randolph by which the selectmen of

the

two towns were

appointed to adjust the indebtedness and divide the town pro^x^rty. The joint
committee met several times and finally presemed to the citizens of the two towns
for their approval a report of the manner in which the town property had been
divided and an itomizod statement of the public debt. The documents were signed

by

all

the selectmen

and the one

ing indorsement: "Randolph,
that there has been paid

relating to the division of the debt bore the follow-

March

1^ the

uj, 1873.

Town

It is

hereby agreed and ccrtiticd

of Holbrook to the

Town

of Randolph the

balance of indebtedness as within stated, amounting to $14,988.94, with interest
on the same from February i to March i, 1873. of $74 94, making $15,063.88."

This stun was paki out of the fund

left

by Elisha N. Holbrook.

TOWN HALL
In 1873 the town erected a town hall on Franklin Street, just south of Linfidd.
adjoining the W intlirop ('hureli. It was a frame building, with brick basement,

two stories high. On the main floor
were provided quarters for the public library. Early on Christma*
morning in 1877, fire brdce out in the building and both it and the church were
forty-eight by ninety feet in dimensions, and

at the rear

totally destroyed.

Immediately after the

new town

fire,

the citizens took the preliminary steps for the erec-

which was completcfl and dedicated on March 26, 1879.
It is a brick edihcc, the main portion of which is fifty-three by one hundred feet,
with forty-four feet wings on either side. On the main floor are two rooms used
for mercantile purposes^ rooms for the town officers and quarters for the public
library. The main hall on the second floor is fifty by ninety feet.
stone tablet

tion of a

hall,

A

in the front wall of the buildmg bears the inscription:

Holbrook

Town

Hall

Erected 1878

The

Gift of

E. N. Holbrook.

On
by

lire,

the last day of February, 1898. the

town

was again seriously damaged
made in the original
use on June 11. 1898.

hall

but was innnetliately repaired, a few changes l>eing

The building was once more brought into
About half past five o'clock on the momiiig of March 2, 1916. fire was disin
covered
the town hall. A general alarm was sounded, the fire department and
many of the citizens promptly responded and the building was saved without
serious damage. The cause of the fire was defective electric wirii^. As the strucdesign.
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had to be repaired, the town took advantage of the occasion to make a number
of changes and altogether the stun of $11,158.89 was expended in the repairs and
alterations, giving Holbrook a town house that is modem in every respect and
ample for the needs of the town for years to come.

tiiie

HOW THE TOWN WAS NAMED

its

A. E. Sproul, writing in 1884, concerning the manner in which the town received
name, says
"The idea which still remains current to a considerable extent,
:

Mr. Holbrook made his
upon the proposed town being named for him, deserves
emphatic contradiction at the hands of the present writer, based upon tfie most
At the meeting where the generous proposal
reliable contemporary testimony.
was made, the citizens assembled at once brought forward the name 'Holbrook'
for the new town, and it received almost unanimous approval by the townspeople.
The name was adopted n9t so much in honor of any one man as in recognition ot
a family of old residents, who had become wealthy in the prosecution of legitimate business, and who had always shown themselves enterprisuig and public
spirited, and alive to the interests of the community with which they were for so
many years identified. At the meeting of Decenilx;r ylh, therefore, it was immediately voted that the Legislature be petitionotl to name the new town Holbrook,
if incorporated, and three cheers were given tor the name, and three more and a
particularly outside the borders of the present town, that

munificent gift conditional

vote of

thanks for Mr. Holbrook."

THE TOWN SEAL
The corporate seal of Holbrook, which was adopted soon after the town government was organized, is of neat and appropriate design. In the center of a
circular field is a shield bearing a portrait of Elisha N. Holbrodc, and above the
To the right of the shield are a plow
portrait are the words "Cochato, 1654."
and scythe, and to the left an anvil and hammer, typifying the agricultural and
manufacturing interests of the town. Above the shield is an arm brandishing a
drawn sword, signifying that Holbrook can be relied on to do her part in war as
In the upper left of tiie circular fidd is the legend: "Braintree
upper right. ''Randolph—1793," showing Holbrook's civic connecIn a circle around the margin
tions before it was organized as a separate town.
of the seal is the inscription: "Town of Holbrook, Mass., Incorporated 1872."
well as in peace.
1640*'

and

in the

WATERWORKS

May

8, 1885, the towns of Braintree, Randolph and Holbrook
were severally or jointly authorized to supply themselves with water from Great
Pond, to construct buildings, lay pipes, etc., and for the construction of such

By

the act of

in any
sum not exceeding $100,000. The act was to become effective when it was
accepted by a two^irds vote of any or all tfie towns.
Braintree made other arrangements about a water supply, but the towns of
Holbrook and Randolph accepted the provisions of the act and jointly constructed

waterworks, buildings and pipes, each town was authorized to issue bonds
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a system of waterworks

to supply the citizens with water for domestic purposes

by fire. Subsequently Holbrook was
amount of $35,000 to complete her
was built at Great Pond and standpipes
erected in each of the towns, and the water was turned into the mains in the
summer of 1886. (See also the chapter on Randolph.)
During the year 1916 the board of water commissioners laid 6,122 feet of new

and provide better protection against
authorized to issue additional bonds

portion of the works.

main, most of

Herbert

it

A pumping

In his report of the condition of the works,

of six inch pipe.

S. Child, the

town

loss

to the

station

auditor, says

:

"The receipts of

this

year show a marked

$60000 won and the
^,129.56. These figures certainly prove that the year 19x6
was a prosperous year, whidi is due to the able and efficient management of the

increase over last year, die uncollected accounts are about

surplus of revenue

is

commissioners."
FlKt

UEPAKTMENT

—

Holbrocdc has two fire stations one adjoining the town hall and the other at
Brookvillc, in the southern part of the town. Each station is equipped with hook

and ladder truck and hose wagon, and the hydrant service of the waterworks is
extended to all parts of the town. According to the report of the board of engineers for the year 1916, the expense of maintaining the department was $1,863.57,
and twenty-two calls were answered« two of which were false alarms. The members of the department receive pay only for the time actually emj^oyed at fires,
or

in

work connected with

the department.

SOLDIEJts'

MONUMENT

Holbrook had no corporate existence at the time of the Qvil war, beiqg then a
However, a number of men living within the borders of the
in some of the Massachusetts volunteer regiments and served
their country throughout the war. At the annual town meeting on March i, 1916,
a communication was received from £. £. Holbrook offering to pay one half the
cost of a soldiers' monimient, to commemorate die valor of those who sacrificed
their lives in defense of the Union. The meeting extended a vote of thanks to Mr.
Holbrook for his generous offer and referred the matter to a committee composed
of the following citizens: Qiarles E. Brown, W. B. Emery, George E. Kent, Joha
King, Charles S. Ludden, Patrick A. Mack, Charles H. McCarter, Arthur W,
Paine and £. N. Thayer.
At a special meeting on October 11, 1916, die committee reported in favor of
erecting a monument, the cost of which should not exceed three thousand dollars,
to be located in the park near the town hall, and that Mr. Holbrook would conpart of Randolph.

present town enlisted

tribute $1,500 of the

amount.

The meeting then voted

to appropriate $1,500, to

be taken from the tax levy of 1917, and that Louis E. Flye, Philip H. Fraher, J. F.
Megley, John W. Porter, H. H. Sampson and Ellis A. White be added to die

committee, whidi should have full diarge of the fund and die construction of the
m(mument. The design selected was that of Thomas Carrigg & Son of Holbrook.
It con'jists of a pedestal of Westerly granite, upon which is the figure of an infantry soldier in bronze, seven feet high, marching with his musket at a "right
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Upon

the front of the pedestal in neat raised letters

tion: ^*Thjs memorial is erected to

preserve the liberty of this nation."

169
is

the inscrip-

hmot tiiote who offend tfadr Uvea to gain and
The monument was dedicated on May 30, 1917.

HOLBBOOK TODAY
Holbrook

what might be termed an average town. In 1915 eleven of the
twenty-eight towns in Norfolk County reported a smaller population, and seven
showed a lower valuation of property. The population at that time was 2,948, a
gain over the United States census of 1910 of 132, and the valuation of property
was $1,990,337. The Boston & Middleboro division of the Xcw York, New Haven
& Hartford Railroad passes through the town, and the transportation facilities
are aogmented by the electric line that runs from Quincy to Brockton. Holbrook
has six public sdiool buildings, churches of different denoorinatimis, some of the
fraternal organizations are represented by lodges, there is a good public libraiy,
the streets are well kept and lighted by electricity, parks and playgrounds have
been provided for recreation' and the accommodation of the children, and there are
postoflices at Holbrook and Brookville.
Formerly there were several shoe factories in the town, but only one concern of this character remains, the others having
either been discontinued or removed to other lo^tions.
Following is a list of the principal town officers at the begittniqg of the year
Kji": George W. Porter, John King and Ira W. Paine, selectmen and overseers
of the poor; Zenas A. French, clerk; luif^cne Snell, treasurer; Frank W. Holbrook, tax collector George W. Porter, Charles H. McCarter and A. C. Belcher,
assessors ; Frank L. Hayden, W. F. Bourbeau and Artiiur W. Paine, water commissioners Philip H. Fraher, George E. White and James A. Windle, park commissioners Mclvin Coulter, Ellis A. White and George A. Nason, fire engineers;
Herbert S Child, auditor; S. B. Field, Frank T. White and Mrs. Sibyl Niles,
is

;

;

;

school committee.
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CHAPTER XX
THE TOWN OF MEDFIELD

—

—

IN THE BEGINNING ^AS A PAKT OP DBDUAM NEW TOWN FUST PSOPOSBD—PEHTION TO GBNBKAL COURT-^THB KBStlLT—OTHER TBBEHOBy SET ASOffi—THE

NAME— AGREEMENT AND COMMITTEE— FIRST HOUSE

— FL'RTHEK
—
—

LOTS

MENTS

SKTTr.F-

SURRENDER OF JURISDICTION INCORPORATION A DISCREPANCY IX
DATES FIRST YEARS OF EXISTENCE DIVISION OF THE TOWN DIVISION OF
COUNTY ^POPULATION ^POSTOFFICB—THE TOWN HALL ^PBOMINENT EARLY
CITIZENS—PUBUC UBRARY—FUBUC UTIUTIES ^FIRST VITAL STATISTICS—FIRST
VALUATIONS MISCELLANEOUS REICS OP INTEREST.

—
—

—

—

—

—

The town

of

Medtidd

is

located in the western portion of Norfolk County,

The town is of irregular form and is bounded as follows: on the
nordi by the town of Dover; on the cast by a portion of Dover and Walpole on
the aonth by Walpde and Norfolk; and on the west by the Charles River fdiidi
sqnrates Mediield from Millis and Middlesex County. The Charles River on
the west is, of course, the most important stream of this town, with Stop River as
Massachusetts.

;

a

tributary flowing through the central

and southern parts of the county.

IN THE BEGINNING
Although much detail concerning the Indian histor)- of this territory is given
chapter devoted to that subject, something of it must necessarily be given

in the

as an introduction to the settlement and organization of the town of Medtield.
All the region to the southwest of Boston

was occupied by

among them the Natidc, the Neponset and the Nipmuck

;

several Indian tribes,

tlw whole oi^anixation

of

Indian tribes in this section of the country bore the general name of Massachusctt.
They were at first friendly with the white men, but after the English had accorded

them harsh treatment at different times, their friendship changed to oj^en ho^-tility.
The territory south and cast of the Charles River was included in the domain
of the Neponset. The sachem of this tribe, Chickatabot, was friendly with tfie
English from the banning, frequently making treaties with both the Plymouth
and Bay colonies. About the year 1632 William Pynchon of Boston, afterwards
of Springfield, purchased from Chickatalx)t all of the territory lying between the
Charles River and the Neponset River. This land embraced what is now the town
of Medtield, as well as several other NorfoUc County towns as far south as the
Rhode Island line. The boundaries of this purchase were very poorly defined
at the time of the purdiase,

consequently in after years trouble arose between the

Indians and whites over the exact boundary

lines, particularly that of the

In 1635 the colonial goveniment asked for persons

who were

south.

present at the time
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of the

purchase and could place the boundary

lines as they

171

were

down.

laid

How-

no one came forward with the information. Ifany of the Indians, including
Chidcatabot himself, had been stricken with deatfi by the smallpox scourge of
1633 and there were few left to respond.
ever,

AS A PART OF OEDUAM

The Town of Dedham was incorporated in i6j6 and uicluded "all the lands
on the easterly and southerly side of Charles River not formerly granted to any
town or particular person." Roxbury had been set off from the Pynchon purchase prior to this time, so

Dedham, when formed, comprised

of the territory included in that purchase, including that

now

all

the remainder

in Medfield.

Med-

a part of Dedham for a period of fourteen or fifteen years.
The land now within the Town of Medfield was little used for many years,
except as pasture and hay land. All of the territory of the Charles River valley
between Medfield on the east and Medway and Shcrborn on the west, with adjaThe present Town of Dedham
cent lands, was called P.ogj^estow by the Indians.
embraced but a small portion of this. The plain a mile east of the village was
known as the "herd^house jrfain," proving beyond a doubt that citizens from
Dedham, and possibly from other settlements utilised this vicinity as a pasture
ground. As early as 1642 Dedham granted to one of her citizens a farm of 350
acres to lie in or about that place called Boggestow, or not far from thence." This
tract of land was on the east side of the river and was afterward bought in by
the selectmen of Medfield, no settlement having been made on the site.
fidd remained

"

NEW TOWN nSST
The

first

move

for the formation of a

FKOPOSBD

new

settlement and town was

by citizens of Dedham, principally because several of the
the

men

of

made

Dedham found

in addition, wished to gain good hnded propa well founded supposition that certain of these
more freedom in religious matters and in political
Ralph Wheelock was the principal man in the "new territory" group.

town too small for them and,

erty for themselves.

There

reactionaries desired a
discussions.

He had been educated

is

little

in Enjjlantl

and

at first

hshed church, later becoming a dissenter.

had been a preacher

It is

thought that

in the estab-

Dedham was

not

Wheelock at this time. Consequently, a number of citizens,
led by Wheelock, proposed a scheme to make a new town out of a portion of
Dedham, also a corresponding portion of land lying on the west side of the river,
so including the river bed and the adjacent rich meadows.
entirely agreeable to

PETITION TO GENERAL COURT

A petition was written, signed by the citizens interested, and presented to the
General Court, askincf for a g^rant of land on the west side of the river. This
has not been preserved, but the following order is in-

petition, unfortunately,

scribed on the records of the court
**In answer to a petition of
and meadow adjoining to their

tiie

inhabitants of

line, to

make a

Dedham

for a parcel of upland

village in quantity four miles south
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and west, because th^ are 'streightned' at their
doors by other towns and rocky lands, etc. Their request is granted so as they
village
erect a distinct
thereupon within one year from this day. October 23. K149,
and Captain Keaine, Mr. Edward Jackson and the surveyor general are appointed

and north and three miles

east

it out at any time, Dedham giving them a week's warning."
Thus, the date of this grant is fixed on October 23, 1649. The land described
in the above has been called the "old grant/* and embraced what was later East

to lay

Medway and now

the

Town

of Millis.

THE RESULT
The men appointed by
performed

their specified

the Cent

r

.1

Court to lay out the lands west of the river

du^. In the

colonial record for

May

32, 1650, appear^

the following

"Whereas there was a grant made by the General Court at a session the 22d
of the 8th month, 1649, tmto the inhabitimts of Dedham in answer to a petition of
theirs for the enlargement of the village there, as by the said grant may more fully
.ir
if. this grant, so made, was laid out by Capt. Robert Keaine and Mr. Edward
Jackson, who have su])scribed it with their hands in manner and form following:
«

i

beginning at a small

hill,

or island, in the

River, and running from thence about

meadow on

full

the west side of the Charles

west three miles, and then, turning a

ended at the Charles River at three miles and a quarter, this line being
it was allowed to be, but accepted by grantee, the
appointed to be the bounds from that place to the place where the
first line began. The court doth approve of this return of the persons above mentioned concerning the bounds of the said village and in answer to the inhabitants
of Dedham 'doe order that it shalbe called (Meadtield).'
In the above the small hill, or island, mentioned is about one quarter mile
north of the Boggestow pond;*the line "about full west" nearly the present line
between Medway and Sherbom and Holliston the "south line" marks the indentation in the north boundary of Medway and came to the river a little west of
south

line,

there shorter than by the grant
said river

is

;

Medway

village.

OTBER leaXITORY SET ASIDE

On

Novemh}er

14th, shortly after the grant

had been obtained from the General

Dedham and a jwrtion of the original Dedham
new town. The town voted tliat there should be "granted
accommodation of the village so much land within the west end of the

Court, a town meeting was held in
territory set apart for the

for the

boimds of Dedhai^i next Boggestow as is or may be contained witiiin the extent of
three miles east and west and four miles north and south the form and line to be
varied and altered as in the judgment of such men as shall be deputed thereunto
shall seem for the most convenient accomadation both of Dedham and the said

—

village."

In the following January three men, Ensign

miillips.

John Dwight and Daniel

Fisher, were appointed to lay out this grant before the middle of April. 1650.

The

records

show

that they accomplished their mission satisfactorily.

two separate actions taken by the

citizens of

Dedham

This made

for the formattcm of the
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new town of Medfield.
grant hjr tfiat

grant

«aid

portion of

;

first

was the

173

petition to the General Court, the

body and the appointment of Keaine and Jadcson to lay out the
was the independent move of Dedham, severing a
territory from the western side of the town and adding it to the

the second action
its

obtained by the General Court's grant, also the appointment of Phillips,

land

Dwight and Fisher to lay

it

out.

THE NAME
The why and wlurefore of
In the report made by

the

name Medficld has

l>een described in several

aptain Roliert Keaiut* and

l^dward Jackson is
(Meaddeld;." The fact that
the name ts contained in brackets seems to be sufikient proof that it had not been
decided upon, but was tncorpcnated in the report later. In otiier of the earlier
records the name is also spelled Meadfield and Medfield. Of the reasons advanced
for the name the principal ones are: first, the open field where the village was
afterward erected was called the "meadow field," hence the contraction into Medfield; second, that there were open fields north and south of the town, which led
to the name of "mid field;" and third, that many of the settlers near here came
from the towns of Dedham and Medfield in Old England, which lay very close
Tradition says that the town of Medfield in New England received
together.
as a present a bell from Medfield, England; however, no confirmation of this inciways.

dent is available.
ible.

C

"doe order that

following:

the

The

It Is true that

it

shalbe called

latter theory of the origin of the

Dedham

received her

name

name

is

the

most plaus-

In this manner, which lends

strei^h to the conjecture that Medfield also received a

name

similarly.

AGREEMENT AND COMMITTEE
At the town meeting held

in

Dcdiiam, November

14,

mittee

was
This com-

1649, a committee

appointed to look after the affairs of the proposed town of Medfield.

was composed of the following men: Ralph Wheelock, Thomas W^t,
Hemy Chickeruig, John Dwight, Peter Woodward and Eleazer

Robert Hinsdale,
Lusher.

These men were chosen principally to superintend the various

incident to the

new

activities

territory prior to the tin:e of incorporation.

same meeting in Dedham the question was proposed and discussed as
upon which the lands were to be granted. Some of those present
desired that they be freely given, while others, in consideration of their town
rights in the meadows, thought the grantees should pay the sum of £ 100 "to be
divided among such of the inhabitants of Dedham as do not remove to the village."
This latter view prevailed, but the amount the settler should pay was afterward
At

the

to die conditions

reduced to ^50.
Wheelock, Hinsdale and

Thomas Wight were the first to go to the new settlement; Chickering, John Dwight and Woodward were named to rt-main in Dedham and act for that town while Eleazer Lusher was appointed clerk of the town
until Meflfield was officially reco^^nized.
About this time the "agreement" was drawn up by the committee, in all probability written by Ralph Wheelock himself, who was tiie foremost figure. Among
tiie things provided for in this agreement were : that all persons receiving grants
;
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of land from the

new town should become

differences of opinion or discussions

were

subject to the

town government j that

to be seliicd by reference

all

or arbitration,

without resorting to the courts; that no one should be permitted to become a
townsman, but such as were honest, peaceable and free from the burden of a bad
leputaticn that grants of land were to be given to the settlers according to the
extent of their wealth and the number of people in the family; that no one was
to receive in the first grant more than twelve acres of upland and twelve of
;

meadow, nor
those

who

less

than six of each; and that none should receive lands except
settlers, also that all settlements should be

intended to become actual

the end of May, 165 1. Teachers and church officers were specially
provided for and the probable town hall site set oflf for the minister, which in
this case went to Rev. John Wilson. A tablet is now fixed to the town hall mark-

made before

ing this

home

of the

first

minister ;

it

was

set in place

by the Medfield Historical

Socie^.

The

roads were also designated about this time, but no record exists of
The main road from Dedham to Boggestow entered Med*
field near Foundry Street. A bridge was constructed across the Charles River near
From
the later town farm and a road run eastward through the town to Dedham.
first

their exact location.

this road, at the center of the

town, a road ran northward, now North Street, and
The meeting house lot and the cemetery were

another south, near Pleasant Street
laid out

about the same time.
FiaST

HOUSB LOTS

The committee in charge of affairs held a meeting on May 10, 1650, when provisions were made for the laying out of house lots in Medfield. Thomas Wight,
Robert Hinsdale, Timothy Dwight, Samuel Bullen and John Fiairy were appointed
Also, every grantee was
to assist the survqror, or •'measurer," in this work.
ordered to pay the

sum of one

shilling to the collector,

committee named proceeded to lay out the
the new town.
19, 1650, the

Number One went

Thomas Wight.
first

On June

thirteen house lots in

twdve acres at the
taken by John Ellis
These two, with that of Rev. John
W'ilson, were the only lots then taken on Main Street.
Each of three had what
was known as a "home field" on the opposite side of the street, extending through
as far as
Street Lot Number Three was apportkmed to Sanniet Bullen.
This site was on the lane leading out of Philip Street, near South Street. Number
Four was given to Daniel Morse, consisting of twelve acres next to that of Samud
Bullen "to the southeast and brook southwest." Numbers Five, Six, Seven and
Fight were assigned to Janus .Allen. Joseph Clark. I'Vancis Hamant and John
Turner respectively, all on South Street from the Rhodes House to the comer of
Curve Street. To John Frairy went Number Nine, comprising twelve acres on
to Ralph Wheelock; this consisted of

west comer of Main and North Streets.
his lot later

was known as the

now

I

pham

Number Two was

Place

Timothy Dwight received twelve acres on tiie same
Number Eleven consisted of three and a half
acres on the later site of the Ednnuid ("henery home, from the brook to Green
Street, and was granted to Robert Hinsdale.
Number Twelve was granted to
Thomas Wight and Number Thirteen to John Wight, his son. These latter two

what

is

street, his lot

Frairy Street

being Numl)er Ten.
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located east of the Hinsdale grant, on the lane leading to thdr houses,

Green Stieet, Imt for

many

175

now

years called Wight's Lane.

FURTHER SETTLEMENTS
During the following year there was little or no building in the new town.
Chenery and Henry Smith located on South Street beyond Oak Street.
Joshua Fisher, Geoi^e Barber and John Thurston obtained lots on East Main
Street from Reverend Wilson's home to the Hewins Place.
John Bullard, John
Plimpton and John Metcalf located their homes on West Main Street from the
Isaac

railroad to the cemeter>'.

Joseph Morse, with his aged father, Samuel, obtained

on Pound Street. John Pratt, William Partridge, Thomas Ellis, Thomas
Mason and John Partridge selected sites on North Street. Ten families came to
the new town from Weymouth and Braintrcc. Thcsi crinsistcd of Ilenjamin Alby,
John Bowers, Nicholas Rockwood, Alexander Lovell. Abraham Har<linp;, Henry
Adams, John Fussell, Edward Adams. IVter Adams and Margaret Shfpi)ard. All
took lots on Bridge Street, in the order named, from the almshouse to the comer
of Bridge and Main Streets. The above named persons, with the original thirteen
grantees, constitated the first settlers of the town of Medfidd. The first family
to remove to their Medfield home was that of Samuel BuUen, whose house stood
grants

\

near Philip Street.

SUatENDER OF JURISDICTION
January 1 1, 165 1. a general meeting of the inhabitants of Dcdham was held,
which time the following vote was passed
"It is by the town of Dedham consented unto and ordered that the power, right and privilege of town government
that hath hitherto and is remaining in the township of Dedham, or any of their
tmstees or assigns, whereby they have and did act in and on behalf of the town
of Medfield, shall be, or hereby is, wholly or totally transmitted and delivered into
the hands, power and disposii^ of the township of Medfield in general and the
selectmen thereof and their successors forever. And do also further agree with
those of Medfield that are now present that such care as is necessary that due and
seasonable payment be made of that debt due from Medheld to this town upon
reasonable demand thereof. And further promise as much forbearance thereof
as the public occasion of the town admit of."
at

:

INCORPORATION

The sanction of the General Court was given on May 22, 165 1, by an act en*^
"Medfidd's Power,'* which read as follows:
"There being a town lately erected beyond Dedham, in the county of Suffolk,
upon the Charles River, called by the name of Meadfeild. upon their reqtiest made

titled

them all the j^owers and [)rivileges
which other towns do enjoy according to law." Medfield was the forty-third town
in the colony in the (Hxler of incorporation. The first board of sdectmen for Medfidd consisted of Ralph Wheelock, Timothy Dwight, Robert Hinsdale, John Frairy
and Benjamin A%, with Henry Adams as clerk.
to this General Court, this court hath granted
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A DISCREPANCY ZM DATES
In the above account of the incorporation of the town of Medheld the year
1651

is

pven

as the time of this occurrence.

difference of opinion.

The

torical descriptions of the

date

town.

is

To this
W. S.

that used by

Mr. Tilden, while

statement there

may be a

Tilden in his various his-

living,

was known as a care-

ful

student and writer of history and his works bear a reputation of accuracy

and

veracity.

However, there are other authorities which place the date of incorporation in the year
The Manual fen- the General Court, 1917, also the
New England Historic Genealogical Society's puUication known as the Medfield
Vital Records, jdace the date of incorporation as

May 32,

1650.

FIRST YEAJIS OF EXISTENCE

has been stated before that the first family to move to Medfield to take up
residence was that of Samuel Bullen, whose house stood near Philip Street The
meadows surrounding the village proper were laid out into grants in the year 1652
and given to the owners of house lots. The following year the lands easily
It

accessible to cultivation

were divided, according

to

persons and estates, each

ber of the household being appraised at ten pounds.

The same year

the

memtown

bqian the vital records---births, deaths and marriages—which have been
continued until the present time.

cleric

The custom of burning over all the waste lands in November of each year,
which custom was learned from the Indians, was continued in Medfield for many
years. The purpose was to clear the land of underbrush and so provide good
pasturage for the

For many

live stock.

years,

the division of

wood

and bounds, and

or prior to 1660, the granting of house lots to new settlers,
lands, laying out town roads, making provisions for fences
good of the community gave

a<lopting other ordinances for the

A pair of stocks for the punishment of the unruly were
upon a public spot.
The territoiy west of die river was enlarged in the year 1659 by what w«8
known as the "new grant" This land covered an area of two miles east and west
and four miles north and south. All the owners of house lots in Medfield shared
in the division of this territor)\ the same being laid out in portions of fifty to one
hundred and fifty acres. Very soon afterward families began to settle on the
the settlers plenty to do.

also placed

west side of the

The

river.

emigration frtmi the town occurred about the year 1670* when the
Hinsdales, Plimptons and Frairys removed to the Onmecticut Vall^. Near the
same time a post road was established from Boston to Hartford and a road laid
out from Medfield to Mendon. In 1672 John Awashamog. an Indian of Xatick.
laid claim to the territory west of the Charles River.
The Xatick tribe had been
first

the original holders of this territory and it would seem that the Indian's claim bore
some weight for it was compromised by the payment of twenty-one pounds. The
year 1676 was a memorable one in the history of Medfield, for in diis year occurred
King Philip's war and the burniner of Medfield. Details of this disastrous event

may

be found

Again,

in

Chapter TIT of

in 1685, Josias,

this

voUime.

a son of Chickatabot,

made a claim

to the lands

within
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the town of Medfield. Mr. Pynchon had already purcliaaed the land and paid
for it, hut as no deed could be discovered the town was forced to Compromise
with the IncHan for ten pounds four shillings.

The

Swamp

Lllack

lands were laid out in the year 1702 to the proprietors,

bering one hundred and twenty-three.
of the Charles River.

About twenty-seven of these

num-

lived west
k

DIVISION OP

THE TOWN

In 171 2 the question of dividing the town of Medfield was sericMisly discussed
by the citizens. In 1713 the people on the west side of the river sent a petition
to the General Court, a committee was appointed and instructed to visit the land
in question and make a report. This they did and advised a division of the town.
By an act of the Legislature, October 25. 1713. the town of Medway was set off

and

the Charles River became the western boundary of Medfield.

is treated

more

at length in Chapter

XXI

DIVISION OP

The

first

moves for the

on the

Town

This division

of Medway.

COUNTY

division of the county of Suffolk occurred in the year

The town of
Medfield took great interest throughout this long stretch of years and frequently
the discussion occupied most of the time at the town meetings. The result, as
stated before, was the formation of Norfolk County in 1793. At one time the
proposition was advanced to make Medfield the shire-town, but the objections of
1726, but not until over a half century later did they materialize.

this.
They said that the temptation of the citizens to
room during the time of trials would be prejudicial to industrial

certain citizens prevented
visit the court
activities.

POPULATION

The

following table of figures relative to the population of the

field will be found interesting in view of the fact that

in

a

historical

volume upon Medfield.

The census

it

Town

of

Med-

has never been published

statistics

state and goveniment census reports as compiled by the

are taken from the

New

England Historic
by one authority that in 1675, twenty-five years
after the incorporation of the town, Medfield had seventy-seven landed proGenealogical Society.

It is

stated

prietors.

1660

(Prov.)

234

1765
1776
1790
1800

(Prov.)

(Prov)

626
775

(U. S.)

731

(U. S.)

745

1810

(U. S.)
(U. S.)

786
893
817
883
966

1820

Tal.

1830
1840

(U. S.)

1850

(U. S.)

CU. S.)

I— IS
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1855

(State)

mo

(U. s.)

1805

(State)

984
1,082
1,012

1870

(U. S.)

1,142

1875
1880

(State)

1.163

(U. S.)

1^71

1885
i8fp

(State)

1.594

(U. S.)

1,493

1895

(State)

1,872

1900

(U. S.)

2.926

1905
1910

(State)

(U. S.)

3,314
3.466

1915

(State)

3.648

POSTOFFICE
m

Town of Medfield
Mendon, Congressman, under date {^f January 28, 1806, 'Stating many reasons why Mcdhelci ^hoidd
have a regularly established postoffice, also extolHng his own qualities for the
position of postmaster. Prior to this time the citizens had been compelled to go
to Dedham or Medway for their mails. Mr. Adams did not succeed in obtaining
The first
was mack' in

effort for the establishment of
i

Sf/i.

Daniel

Adams wrote

the postmastership, although Medfield

Samuel Seaver appointed the
store on the

Wheelock

comer

first

of N'orth and

in business.

The

a

postoffice in the

to Seth Hastings of

was given the

postmaster.

Main

postofiice

is

He

office

April

i,

1807.

and

kept the office in his small

where he had succeeded Oliver
now located in the town hall.
streets,

THE TOWN HALL
In the year i8r/) the town received a hefjuest from George \V. Chenen,- for
the purpose of constructing a town hall in the village of Medfield.

This

sum

of

money, amounting to $23,700 was placed in the hands of the following trustees:
Charles Hamant. Isaac Fi^e and E. P. Carpenter, the latter of Foxboio. In 1869
the trustees purchased the old tavern lot in the center of the vilfa^ for $1,760 for
Tn 1872 the town hall was erected and dedicated on September
the site of the liall
The firm of Hartwell & Swasey drew the plans and the contracting was
lOth.
done by C. 11. & W. Stewart. The total cost of the building, exclusive of the
land, was $26,668.
The citizens of Medfield were permitted to enjoy their excdlent new haU but
little over a year.
On January 8, 1874. the building was destroyed by fire, widi
the exception of a small portion of the tower. The public library, the fire engine
and apparatus and the hearse which was kept in the basement were all burned,
also a portion of the public records. By the heroic efforts of a few of the citizens,
led by Charles Hamant, the safe which contained valuable town documents, was
suspended by a chain and prevented from falling into the flames below; tiiis alone
saved the most important records from destruction. The fire occurred very late
at night and by the time the alarm had been turned in had progressed too far to
be checked.
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The town waited but a short time before taking action toward the erection of
a new town hall upon the site of the old one. On January 24th a meeting w ati held
and there a vote was taken to rebuild the hall inunediately. T. W. Silloway was
named as the architect and Mead, Mason & Company were awarded the ccmtract
for building.
The total cost of the reconstruction was $21,500, of which sum
The new town hall was redcdicated
$15,000 was received frotn the insurance.
November 2, 1874, with appropriate exercises. The ])ostotiice, public library, and
historical society rooms are now housed in the building.
However, the library and historical society will in the near future be moved
into the handsome new brick library building in process of erection opposite the
town hall on Main Street. This building was given to the town of Medfield by
Granville S. Dailey.

PROMINENT

field

is

CITIZENS

first

Wheelock received

fidd.''

E.r\RLY

mention among the early settlers of the town of Medundoubtedly Ralph Wheelock, often spoken of as the "founder of Med-

The one deserving

his education at

Clare Hall. Cambridge University,

England, where he took his degree in 1626 and 1631.

For a time he was a preacher

In i6j8 he came to Dedham, was made a freeman
March 15. 1638, and died at Medfield January 11, 1684. For several generations
aftenvard descendants of Ralph Wheelock lived in Medfield.
Col. Ephraim
W lieelock. his great-grandson, served in both the I-'rench and Indian and the Revolutionary Wars. Notwithstanding the fact that sonic writers have criticised Ralph
in

the Established Church.

it cannot be denied that he was a man of
and stnSng executive ability. To his efforts may be credited the
success of the movement to form the new town of Medfield.
The next in order of importance in early Medfield was the Rev. John Wilson,
the first minister in the town, whose residence stood on the site of the town hall.
Reverend Wilson commenced his pastorate here in December, 1^151. He continued his work among the people of Medfield a little over forty years, when his
death occurred in 1691. He was a mudi loved man and of sterling quality.
Timothy Dwight, son of John Dwight. one of the original thirteen house lot
trrantees, was a freeman June 2, 1641.
Dwipht was a representative for Medfield

Wheelock for his dissenting views,

energy, large ideas

in

1652.

He

died in this town

in

the year 1677.

Daniel Morse, son of Samuel Morse,
field.

He became a freeman May 6,

1635.

came to Dedham and then to MedHis death occurred in Sherbom in 1688.

first

the Isle of Wight to Dedham in 1637. He was of
Medfield incorporation and died March 17, if>74.
Robert Hinsdale, one of the first thirteen lot holders. l)ecame a freeman March

Thomas Wight came from
the

^.l-

i^'3^-

He

htcr moved to Medfield. thence to Iladley, where he resided for
and then to Deerfield. At the latter place he was killed, with his
by the Indians at the time of Captain Lothrop's defeat at Bloody

several years,

three sons,

Brook.

.Samuel Bullen became a freeman June 2, 1641. and died January 16, 16912.
He was one of the first settlers in the town of Medfield.
George P.arber first came to Dedham in i^>43, and later moved to Mcdiield. He
became a freeman May 16, 1647, was a representative in 1668-9
a high militia
oflker.

^
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PUBUC
The improvement of

UTILITIES

roads, public conveniences and private property has

a matter of gradual and substantial growth in Mcdrteld.

been

exan excellent proof of the stabihty of
the towa Another feature of Medfidd at the present time is the fact that diere
is practically no debt to burden the citizens.
In the past Medfield has bonded
itself heavily» but in recent years these debts have been cleared away, leaving the
town in 191 7-1 8 in very prosperous condition.
Water is sui)plied by the Medfield Water Company, the supply being taken
from springs. A city plant was first proposed about 1^2, but never materialized.
The present company was oi^nized several years later. The Medfield Electric
Light and Power Company supplies electricity to the inhabitants. This corporation was established in November, 1900.
The lirst attemjn at sewer construction was made in the 'Sos, when the straw
tended over a period of

many

years and

This growtli

lias

is

works and the town divided upon the expense of constructing a sewer

to carry the

waste from the factory. In 1886 the town voted to build a common sewer from
a point on North' Street to a point northwest of Dale Street, where a filtering
basin was constructed. In 1881 a sewer had been laid from the corner of Main
and Pleasant streets along North Street to the Meeting House I'ond. The sewer
then started has been extended at ditterent times until now practically every
importance

Street of

in the village of

Land was donated by D. D.

A

lafge

Medfield

is

provided with

this

convenience.

Curtis for the sewer-bed.

amomit of road improvement has been accomplished within the last
is hardly a half mile of roadway in the town now not improved

There

decade.

and finished with Tarvia, a road bed composition of good wearing quality. The
streets of the town were first given names in 1855, principally for the convenience in bounding lands and executing conveyances. The selectmen who performed this task and christened the roads were Charles C. SewalU Geoige M.
Smith and Benjamin F. Shumway. In 1856 some of the old town roads were
discontinued.

.Xdequate fire protection is supplied by the usual hook and ladder and hose
companies; the- excellent water supply and pressure assist greatly in the prevention of any more disastrous years of fires such as occurred in the early '70s.
The first fire engine in the town was a gift some years before 1832. This antiquated
engine was kept in a barn. A Hunneniair fire engine was purchased in 1853 at a
cost of $600. A short time afterward an engine house was constructed on North
In 1S77 a hook and ladder truck, with apparatus,
Street and a company formed.
was purchased by the town and another company formed. The first telephone
line built in the

town came throu^ in

1883.

a building for the care of the poor
and destitute occurred
1837 when the town purchased the farm of Geoi^
Newell for $3,100 and clianf,'ed it into a poor farm. Until this time paupers were

The

first

step tatoi for the erectkm of
in

placet

1

on

fHiblic

auction and sold to the lowest bidder for their support.

is at once impressed by the large number of stately
some of them of magnificent proportions and of great
age. These trees are not aO the products of chance, for in the year 1798 the
citizens of the town became interested in the ^stematic planting of trees along
I

he visitor to Medfield town

trees lining the roadways,
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the streets.

The

silvan beauty of the

town and

village is
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largdy the result of the

enthttstasm aroused at that time for tree planting.
FIRST VITAL STATISTICS

A

daughter of John Ellis, afterward the wife of Samuel Rockwood, was
white female child bom in the town.

The

first

cember, 1652.

first

death was that of the infant child of Rev. John Wilson in DeThe first death among the settlers was that of John W^ht in

1653.

The marriage

Thomas Mason and Margery Partridge in 1653 was the
The ceremony was performed by Eleazer Lusher of Dedham.
No minister, unless possibly the Episcopal, was qualitied under the English law
to marry people tintil about thirty years later. Ralph Wheelock was appointed
magistrate in 1656, then he had die privilege of conducting the marriage cereof

first in

the town.

monies

in this vicinity.

The first murder in Medfield occurred in the year 1802, when William P.
Allen was killed by his brother-in-law, Ebenezer Mason. Mason was tried, coiivtcted

and hanged on the 7th of October.

His body was stolen from the grave
was made to recover it,

shortly afterward and, although a half-hearted atttempt

iht effort was unsuccessful.
In 1656 occurred the marriage of

before Ralph

\\

heelock and

Thomas llollirook and Hannah Sheppard,
Thomas Grubb, the first before the town commis-

sioners of Medheld.

FUST VALUATIONS
30
Town of Medfield are
those of 1652, and not all of them are itemized.* As
10 an example of the method
of valuations the following account tmder the heading of *'Ra]ph Whedock His

The

Estate"

first list

is

of property vahmtions on record for the

given :

,

£
14
100

Psons. 10

Acrs 9 bro.
Unbro. 3

Orch
House
Oxen 2

s.

o

33
5

o
o

40

o

o
o
o

o
o

o

o
o
o

5

o

.0

3

10

o

2

o

o

o

Cows 2

12

3 yearL
2 yearl

One

yearl

Debts to rece

Overplus of

first

estate given in

d.

o

20

o

o
o

274

10

o
•

There were

thirty-four prnperty holrlers lifted in

Their names and the
following table:

wealth.

thi';

first

valuation of

total valuation of their holdings are

town

given in the
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John Bower
Robert Hinsdale
John Thurston
Francis

*,

£9!

250
246

Hamant

lOi

Albert Harding

31

James Allin
Isaac Chenery

139

Edward Adams

104

Peter

41

Adams

100

Alexander Lovell
John Plimpton
Daniel Morse
John Turner

88
;

106
251

116

John Bullard
John AUioe
Geotge Barber

...,.166
148

240

Joseph Clark

183

Samuel I'.ullen
Henry Smith
John W ilson
John Frairy
Benjamin Alby
Timothy Dwight
Thomas Dwight
John Wight
Widow Sheppard
Joshua Fisher
Joseph Morse
Samuel Morse
Thomas Grubb
John Aletcalf

175
183

231

316
183

278
322
88
105

180

260

90
200
135

Rodcwood
Henry Adams

Nidiolas

100

Ralph Wheelock

210
See above

The whole valuation of the

property in Medfield in 1652 totaled i5i834-

MISCELLAN'ivOUS ITEMS

In early Medfield slavery prevailed to some extent. Rev. Jos^ Baxter, in his
whidi was prol)ated in 1745, bequeathed to his wife the slave woman Nanny.
He also named certain conditions of good beha\ inr by which Kanny could eventually {jain her freedom.
Warwick Green, Colonel W heelock's body servant
will

during his service in the army, was brought here directly from Africa.

New-

port Green was another slave in this town.
cemetery along ^^ain Street was laid out immediately after the settlement
of the town. This plot of ground was cleared of bushes and undergrowth every

A

year and in 1843 was tirst enlarged by an addition of land on the north and cast.
wall next to the street was built, paths and driveways laid out, and trees

A
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planted.

The

in recent

years, the graves being those of Rev.

183

resting jdaces of only four of the original settlers could be found

Samuel Morse and John Metcalf.
About the year 1856 a law was passed

tliat

John Wilson, Samuel Bullen,

every town should have an "ordi<

The pioneer tavern keeper in Medfield was Joshua Fisher,
who opened up for business where the home of Mrs. Margaret He wins was afterward located. Samuel Sadey began to operate a public house on North Street,
opposite the head of Dale Street; another was in the south part of town and
£rst kept by Sabin Mann ; another was started by Seth Clark ; Moses Richardson also kept one in the east part of towa In 1810 David Fairbanks, a prominent
bostness man of Medfidd at this time, built a tavern on the site of the town hall
and this was for fifty years the only public h( n c in Medfidd. The Wheelock
estate was purchased by Fairbanks in order to begin this business.
Tlx- bi-cfntennial anniversar)' of tlie burning of Medhcld by the Indians
was celebrated February 2O, 1876, with appropriate exercises. The day started
bjr the ringing of bdls uid the firing of the national salute 1^ a detadunent from
Battery B of the Massadmsctts Artillery under Captain Baxter. The Medfidd
Band supplied music during the day. Addresses were delivered by Rev.
Sewall, R. R. Bishop and a poem was read by James Hewins. The exercises were
held at 10:30 A. M. in the town hall.
In the afternoon the people reassembled
and various activities consumed the remainder of the day.
On June 6, 1901 occurred the celebration of the two hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the incorporation of the Town of MedBeld.
An appropriation of
Si.^cx) had been secured some months jm'or to the day for the proper conduct of
the celebration.
The day started in the usual patriotic manner and at 9 o'clock
the grand procession was held, comjwsed of the following; officers, committees,
American Waltiuun Watch Company Band of twenty-two pieces, Moses EUis
Pnst, No. 117, G. A. R., Medfield Lodge No. 216, I. O. O. F., Medfidd Lodge
Xo. 40, A. O. U. \V.. Medfield Grange NO. 14, P. of H., fire department. Women's
Relief Corps, Hannah Adams Club, schools, trades, etc. Literar>' exercises were
held at the First Congregational Church at 1
A. M., with the principal address
by \V. S. Tilden. At i o'clock a banquet was held in Chenery Hall, presided
over by James Hewins. Sports and games were hdd at 2 :30 P.
and at 8 P.
M. a concert was given by the band.
The Boston and Hartford turnpike was constructed in 1806. It was owned
by numerous stockholders who eventually found it an unprofitable investment. A
line of coaches was run through the town for the next thirty years and toll gates
were erected at various pmnts along the nmte.
The first guide boards in Medfidd were erected in 1795. There were five
of them and they were placed at the comers of the principal townways.
In a paper read by James Hewins before the Worcester Society of Antiquity
and others at the annual field day at Medfield June 20. i.Sji. the writer brought
forth the suggestion of naming the more prominent homes of the town after Indian characters who had historical connection with the town, dther through the
great Massasmt, in whose dominion the territory now in Medfidd was situated
at the time of the landing of t1>c Pilgrims in 1620, or through his son. Metacomet,
otherwise known as King Philip.
Many names were suggested by Mr. Hewins,
the more prominent of which follow, also the name of the residence to bear
nary" or public house.

CC

1

1

M
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Edwin V.

Canal Street; Ashamattan,

Mitchell,

W.

North Street; Annawon, George L. Hurll,
Spring Street; Mantowapuct, Almcnia

S. Tilden,

Main Street; Mattatoag, M. F. Clark, South Street;
Metacomet, Francis Hamant, South Staeet ; Miantunnomoh, Samuel Ellis, North
Street; Moooco, EUen Curtis, North Street; Mooonnm, W. R. Smith, South
Street; Nanuntemoo, J. Henry Gould, Main Street; Petonowowett, George G.
Babcock, South Street; Pokanoket, A. B. Parker, Main Street; Potok, T. L.
Barney, Main Street; Pumhain, J. Augustus Fitts, Main Street; Quadequin,
James Hewins, Alain Street ; Quanapohit, J. H, Richardson, North Street Quinnapin, Wihnot W. Mitchdl, Mmb Street; Quinobequin, G. R. Chase, Bridge
Street; Sonkannhoo, Henry M. Parker, Main Street; SowanqiMt, A. E. IiAasoo,
North Street; Tiashq, Albert A. Lovell, Railroad Street; Wampatuck, W. P.
Hewin?, Main Street; Watuspaquin, Hamlet Wight, North Street; W'awaloam,
Stillman J. Spear, North Street; Weecum, William Marshall, Main Street; Weetamoo, George H. Smith, Main Street; W'oosamequin, Elizabeth S., Alice O. and
Edward U. SewaU, Main Street; Wootonekannske, J. B. Hal^ South Street; JoC. and Amelia F. Everett,

;

seph A. Allen retained his

name of

Castle HilL
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CHAPTER XXI

THE TOWN OF MEDWAY
08ICINAI.

— FIRST GR.\NT OF LAND—THE FIRST ACTUAL SETTLER— THE
— FIRST LOTS LAID OUT—THE NEW GRANT—DIVISION OF LOTS

OWNERSHIP

STONE HOUSE

—

—

—

INCOSPOftATION
THE NAME THE ORIGINAL
llEBTING HOUSE STUFB
fOUNDEKS—POPULATION—FIRST TOWN HBETINO HIGHWAYS-^POSIOFIICE^
MUNICIPAL IMFROVBUBNT—CEMBISRIES—ITEMS OF INTEREST.

—

The town of Medway lies in the western portion of the county of Norfolk and
kboanded in the following manner: on the north by Middlesex County; on the
vest hy Worcester Comity; on the south by the towns of Belltqgfaam and FrankThe territory of Medway presents
fo; and on the east by the town of Millis.
an undulatinp surface, well watered by the Charles River and some of its tribuThe viplands of this town once became notable as fine meadow lands,
taries.
Part of the town is hilly»
a fact which aided in the hrst settlement of the town.
Imtnot is sulficieiit ana to destroy the vahie of the land
ORIGINAL OWNERSHIP

now comprising the town of Medway originally belonged to the
territory claimed by the Nipmuck Indians, once a \try powerful tribe.
Prior to
King Philip's war this tribe became divided, one of the principal branches being
the Natick. The negotiations with these Indians relative to the country in this
The

vicinity
is

territory

were carried on mostly by the

given in the chapter on that town.

of the

Town

the latter

of Medfield

town was

will

settlers

of Medfield, a description of which

In addition, the early legal transactions

answer for the

earliest

largely contained in Medfield

FIRST

government of Medway, as
set aside from Dedham.

when

GRANT OF LAND

1643 the General Court of Massachusetts Bay granted to the
John Allin 200 acres of wild land in the forest beyond the west bounds of
Dedham. This is probaUy the first grant, at least the first recorded, in the terriloiy whidi hiter was to become the Town of Medway. Reverend AUin, according
In the year

Rev.

to history,

never occupied his land in person.

In 1649 Captain Robert

Keaine (also spelled Kayne. Kaine and Keane), of

Boston, received a grant of 1,074 acres to the north of the Allin farm.

between Medfield and

Sherbom afterwards drawn corresponded very
two grants.

between these
About the same time thirty*three acres of land were

die fine

Street."

These seven

lots

laid out

The

line

nearly with

"before Bridge

were bounded on the east by the river and formed a
185
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by the turnpike.

tract later crossed

to be

divided

among

the

citizens

The

land on the west side of the river

first

Medfield

of

was the part known as the

In 1653 Abraham Harding and Peter Adams had grants in
east of the Black Swamp. In 1655 grants were also made to

"broad meadows."

Gnpe Meadow,

Benjamin Alby and Alexander LovdL

THE
The

first

FiaST

ACTUAL SETTLER

actual settler within the territory afterwards included in the

Medway was

Town

He came

about the year 1657, althou^ this
The year 1657
date, as well as his birth and parentage, is buried in obscurity.
is approximated only.
Fairbanks was marrie{l on August 26, 1646 to Mary A.
Harris in Dedham, raised a family of five chiMn-ii, and died January 10, 1682.

of

On

Geoiige Fairbanks.

Town of .Mcdhcld granted to l airbanks "such timber for
make 300 rails, with posts for' it, as shall be set out by brother
and John Metcalf shall appoint him witb what he has already fallen to

I-"cbruary 6, I'Xxj, the

fencing as shall

W^jfat

make up 300

rails."

This

is

the

first

mention of him

in the

town

records.

Fair-

banks was not associated with the settlement of Medfield Plain, but purchased the
land which in 1643 had been granted to Reverend Allin by the General Court.
So he held his land by purchase and not by town grant. His dwelling was the
noted "stone house" near the north border of the pond. The location \Df his farm
prevented Fairbanks from being listed as one of the Medfield proprietors in the
division of the New Grant. In fact, his political and social activities were almost
wholly confinefl to the town of Sherborn, where he once served as selectman.

farm remained in the hands of and was
by Fairbanks' descendants. In 1660 it is recorded
his nearest
neighbors were "Nicholas Woods, Daniel Morse» Henry Lealand, Thomas Holbrook and Thomas Bass."
Til 1652 Nicholas Woods and Thomas Holbrook, !)Oth from Dorchester, settled
on the west side of the river, between Death's Bridge aiul l{oll)rook's Mills. They
were located one-half mile from each other, were beyond any town and were
four miles from any English neighbors. In the same year, or soon afterward,
Hopestill Lealand, seventy years of age, with his son Henry, came here from
Dordiester. In 1658 John Hill and Thomas Breck located to the soudiwest of the
above named, one-third of a mile north of Boggestow Pond. Tliey were also from
Dorchester. By marriage most of these men soon became related, formuig a large
family community. Thomas Bass appeared in the vicinity about 1660 and married
Woods* daughter. It is probable that Benjamin BuUard resided nearby at this

For

at least seven generations the original

^t

cultivated

time.

fie

Joseph Daniel was the second actual settler within the bounds of Medway.
was the son of Robert Daniel, of Cambridge or Watertown. He first became

identified with Medfield,

becoming a townsman there

in

1662.

His marriage to

Mary Fairbanks on November 16. 1665, was the first in Medway,
of Jonadian Adams and Elizabeth Ruaitf occurred the same year.
Prior to the year 1660 George Fairbanks
river in

whnt

s<^-ii»-h\v.

later

was

set off

.'.•^

the

Town

Jonathan .\dams, were early

probably located here about 1668,

although that

was the only settler west of the
Medway. Jolm Fusscll and his

of

settlers

on the west

when be married Elizabeth

side.

William .Mlin

Twitchell, daughter
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of Benjamin Twitchell. Allin died in 1736, when over ninety years of age. Before 1669 Peter CaSkey located near the Boggestow Pond. At the time of the
burning of Medfield Abraham Harding was constructing his house in Medway
trrritory.
Josiah Rockwood in 1677 settled on the place later known as the
Oak Grove farm. John Rockwood built his house here about the same time.

mentioned in the records of the town in 1678. Before
tfie west side of the Charles.
In his
first public worship after the incorporation of Mt llkM was held.
Samuel Daniel, brother of Joseph Daniel, settled in 1680 and after his dcatii
N'inccnt Shuttle worth
fifteen years later the fami was sold to Jasper Adams.
came to the territory in 1O81. He was a deserter during the Indian wars and for
the offense was fined a sum of £5 later, however, he further proved his worthkssness by becoming the first pauper of Medfield. John Partridge, John Adams
and John Clark came in 1681. Samuel HtU appeared about 1693.

John Richardson
1680 Peter
house the

is first

Adams

probably had settled on

;

The
in

tax

list

for the year

ifnj;^

f^vcs the

names of

the following

Medfield west of the river: John Adams, Jonathan Adams,

Sr.,

men

then living

Jonathan Adams,

Jr, Peter Adams, John Clark, Joseph Daniel, Joseph Daniel, Jr., John Ellis,
Geofge Fairbanks, Jonathan Fisher, Abraham Harding, Samuel Hill, John Partridge,

John Ridiardson, John Rockett and Josiah Rodrett.

THE STONE HOUSE
During the early days of settlement

in the town of Medfield west of the river,
were compelled to devise some means for
The Indians were hostile and were burning, killing and pillaging
protection.
throughout the neighborhood, so it became necessary for the men to act quickly in
order to safeguard their families from destruction. Accordingly, a stone garrison
house was constructed on the north side of Boggestow Pond. This stone blockhouse, or fort, was about sixty-five feet long and two stories in height, and was
built of flat stones carried to the site.
The house was lined with heavy white
pine planking and a double row of loop-holes were cut clear around the four

later included in

sides.

The

Medway,

door

single

the settlers

at the

south end, facing the pond, served as an entrance

and window. Here one could enter without over exposure to the enemy were he
nearby. The upper story was arranged for the women's quarters, with a small
skk room at one end.
It is known with certainty that George Fairbanks used this stone house as a
residence.
The precaution of the settlers proved to be \ery fortunate, for on
several occasions the stone house was subject e<l to siege by the Indians, every time
without success. The bullets were easily turned aside by the thick stone walls
and the white men's fire in return prevented die enemy from venturing near.
FIRST LOTS LAID OtTT

town of Medfield voted to lay out certain iq^lands
These lands are described in the town records by the following
sentences: "On the long plain to b^in next to Boggestow River on that end." "At
the further comer of our bounds by Charles River to begin next to the town."
"In pine vallqr to cirin at the north end and t^o tliroutjh it." "At the end of pine
valley on a parcel of land that the path goes through."
T-ate in the year 1658 the

on the west

side.

I
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lots were granted, in all one hundred and eighty
highway was projected on the east side of the lots, running north and
south. The lots were bounded on the east and west sides by waste lands and
were taken up, beginninig at Boggestow Brocdc, in the foUowiqg order:

In the spring of 1659 fifteen

acres.

A

acres

Benjamin Alby

15

,

Heirs of Joseph Morse

Thomas Wight,

15

Sr.

15

John Thurston
Samuel Bullen
Peter

10
13
XO

Adams

Nicholas

Thomas

Rockwood
\\ ight,

,

..«*. II

6

Jr

John Frairy, Sr

14

Robert Hinsdale
Joshua Fisher
Thomas Thurston

11

Thomas

9
15

9

Ellis

Mr. Wilson
James Allen

13

/

7
173

About the only one of the above men who became an inhabitant of the
territory so set aside was Nicholas Rockwood, who, in his old age, came to live
with his son John. The land was taken by the men from Medfidd principally to
provide homes for their sons, a few of whom later profited by their fathers'
wisdom.

THE NEW GRANT
In the records of the town of Medfield occurs the following: "The Eleventii
of May one Thousand six hundred fifty-nine» in answer to a petition of the town
of Medfield presented to the General Court was granted by the court to the
town of Medfield an addition of land at the west end of their former grant, as the
record of the court will

make appear."

In tiie Colonial Record for May, 1659, appears the folkiwii^: "In answer
to a petition of the inhabitants of Medfield, the court judgeth it meet to grant
unto them as an addition to their former bounds and at the west end thereof two
niiles east and west and four miles north and south, providcth it entrench not
\\]yon any former grants, and that Captain Lusher and Lieutenant Fisher are
hereby appointed to lay it out."
At the next annual town meeting of Medfidd, February 6, 1660, the following vote was passed by those assembled "It is ordered that the new grant made to
the town this year by the court shall be divided by way of dividend to all the
inhabitants of the town that are proprietors in the town and that it shall be divided by the common rules of division by number of persons and estates."
:

Each member of the family equaled ten pounds of

estate in the partition of the
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two highways were ordered to
from
east to west and the other through "the midst of the tract of land from the way
that runs west to a line to the north end of the same." These roadways <livi(led
the grant into three scjiarate sections, known as the River, East and \\'e>t Sections.
The River Section was divided into twelve lots, including an area of
1,079 acres. The West Section was divided into nineteen lots, embracing 1,096
acres.
The East Section was divided into sixteen lots, covering 1,658 acres.
There were about 200 acres in the northeast comer of the grant which were undivided. The total cost of laying out this new grant was iig 6s. sd.
land.

be

later

town meeting, April

laid through the

new

20, 1660,

grant, one a half mile north of the Charles River

*

DIVISION OF LOTS

The

new

following table will show the names of those

grant, the order in

who

received lots in the

which they received them and the amount of land in

«ach:
River Section
acres

Ralph Wheelock
John Metcalf
Robert Mason

156
II7
57

John Pratt

39

Widow Sheppard
Thomas Wight,

51

$6

Jr.

Timothy Dwight
Jolni Turner

146
I20

Alexander Lovell

94

John Ellis
James Allen
Joseph Thurston

126

loa
15

We^t

Section
acres

Heirs of Joseph Morse

141

Henry Smith
John Bullard
Sampson Frairy

158
100
68

'.

Edward Adams
John Fussell
William Partridge
Jcmathan Adams
Daniel Morse
John Plimpton
Isaac Chenery
Joseph Clark
Robert Hinsdale

John Fisher

I02

24
61

.....84
,

12
107

77
161

157
61
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Nicholas Rock wood

Samuel Bullcn
Abiel

85
13^
38

.'

W ight

I77

John Frairy, Jr
Mr. Wilson

147

East Section
acres
(

icrshom W'heclock

3^
78
138

Joshua Fisher
Benjamin Alby

John Frairy, Sr
Henry Adams

147
148
166

Thomas Wight, Sr
Thomas Mason

73
87

Francis llamant

^

John Partridge
John Wariield

Thomas

22

Ellis

77

John Bowers
Thomas Thurston
John Thurston
Peter

102

^2
191

Adams

loi

George Barber

Under

149

the date of March, 1702. the lilack SwamiJ, so called from the forest

of pines covering the area, was ordered to be laid out into

lots.

The record

is:

"Voted, that the Black Swamp shall be laid out with such necks of uplands and
ilands as shall make it formable by our former rules of laying out lands." There
were one hundred and twenty-three landed proprietors listed, the following
twenty-seven of whom were residents on the west side of the river: Jasper
Adams, John Adams, Jonathan Adams, Jn, Peter Adams, Benjamin Alien, William Allen, John Garke, Theophilus Clark, Timothy Dark, Ebenezer Daniel.
Joseph Daniel, Joseph Danid, Jr., John Ellis, Sr., George Fairbanks, Jonathan
Fisher, Henry Guernsey. Abraham Harding, Samuel Hill, John Partridge, Samuel
F*artridge, Widow Rebecca Richardson, John Richardson, John Rockwood, Josiah
Rockwood, Vincent Shuttleworth and Ebenezer Thompson.

MEETING BOUSE

STftlFE

During the following decade or so there was a strong increase in the popula>
on the west side of the river. The peo])le at length became desirous nf obtain-

tion

ing a separate meeting house for the west side of the river and so ix-titioned the

Town

of Medtield on

May

7, 1712, for this privilege.

Their petition was unsuc-

was carried to the General Court. This last petitkm
was opposed v^orously, but met with colonial favor» and the General Court
"recommended to the town of Medfield to raise money towards the building of
another meeting house on the west side of the Charles River." This was opposed

cessful, so later the matter
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by a vote of the town and March

.NORl-OLK

9, 17 13,

COUNTY

191

"voted that the town shall petiti<m the
meeting hOUSe in the

(ieneral Court, declaring their inability to build another

town and

to bare the charge attending it."

mCOtPORATION

The General Oiurt finally de^tched a committee to look over the ground,
with the view of establishing a new town west of the Charles River. This committee handed in a favorable report after their investigations. Judge Sewall
wrote that he "helped the selectmen prepare the bill for Medway, the new town
The act was passed the next day, October 2$,

on the west of Charles River/'
1713.

Medway,

in the order of incorporations,

Massachusetts Colony.

The Act of

was

Incorporation

the sixty-ninth

itself,

which

town in the

is still

preserved,

reads as follows:

"anno REGNI ANNAE REGINAE DUODBCIM

"An Act for Dividing

of the Township of

MedfiM and

erecting

a ntw Town

there by the uantc of Medi\.'ay.

"Whereas

the lands of the township of Medlield within the county of Suffolk

are situated on the Charles River, to wit, on both sides of the said river, being

divided by the same: and the town plat and principal settlement, as also the
meeting house for the public worship of God, being seated on the east side for
tiie accomadation of the first and ancient inhabitants, who are now much increased, many issued forth and settled on the west side of the river to a competent number for a distinct town of themselves, and labor under many hardships and difficulties by reason of separation by the river to enjoy equal benefit
and town privileges with others of their fellow townsmen and neighbors, and
have therefore made application to the town as also addressed this court to be
made a distinct town. Committees appointed by diis court having been upon
the ground, viewed the land and rqwrted in their favor for proper bounds to be

them.
"Be it Enacted by his Excellency the Governor, Council, and Representathwt
General Court assembled and by the authority of the Same:
"That all those lands lying on the west side of the Charles River, now part of
the township of Medfield, be erected and made into a distinct and separate town
by the name of Medway, the river to be the bound betwixt the two towns. And
set

in

that the inhabitants of Medway have, use and exercise and enjoy all such power
and privileges which other towns have, so by law use, exercise and enjoy. So
that they procure and settle a learned, orthodox minister of good conversation
among them and make provision for an honorable support and maintenance for
him. and that in order thereto, they be dischar^ijed fmm further payment tO the
ministry' in Medfield from and after the last day of February next.
"Provided also that all province and town taxes that are already levied. Or
granted, be collected and paid, and all town rights and common undivided lands
remain to be divided among the interested as if no separation had been made.
"And Mr. Georpc I-'airbanks, a principal inhabitant of the said town of

Medway,

is

hereby directed and empowered to notify and

summon

the inhabitants
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duly qualified for voters to assemble and meet togetlier for the choosing of
officers to stand utuil the next annual election according to law.

"A

true copy

—examined.

town

*

**JSA.

Addimgton,

Sec*y.**

The
Sr.,

first board of selectmen consisted of Samuel Partridge, Jonathan Adams,
Jonathan Adams, Jr., Edward Clark and John Rockett, the latter also actii^

as the

first

clerk of the town.

THE NAME
Like many of the other towns in Norfolk County there are several reasons
advanced for the naming of the town. Some traditional records have given the
reason for the name Med way as the location of the town, lying midway between
the meadow lands as it did. Another is that Medway was the half way stopping
point on the old post road from Dedham to Mendoa Other authorities have
placed Uie origin of the name as the Medway River in England.

THE ORIGINAL FOUNDERS
There were forty-eight men who were credited with the honor of beiqg the
The names of these men follow: Daniel
Adams, Jasper Adams, John .\dams, Jonathan Adams, Jonathan Adams, Jr.;
Joseph Adams, Obadiah Adams, Peter Adams. James Allen, William Allen, John
Barber, Joseph P>arber, John Bullard, Malachi BuUard. William Burgess, Theophilus Clark, Timothy Clark, Edward Clark, Josepii Curtis, Ebenezer Daniel,
Jeremiah Daniel, Joseph Daniel, Joseph Daniel, Jr., Samud Daniel, John EOis,
Joseph Ois, George Fairhanks, Heniy Guernsey, Abnham Hardiiqr« Abraham
Harding, Jr., John Harding, Thomas Harding, Samuel Hill, Samuel Hill, Jr.,
Ephraim Hill, Michael Metcalf, .*>amuel Metcalf, Benoni Partridge, John Partridge, Jonathan Partridge, Samuel Partridge, Daniel Richardson, John Richardson, John Rockwood. Josiah Rockwood, Ebenezer Thompson, Nathaniel Whiting
and Nathaniel Wight.
founders of the town of Medway.

POPITLATION
It is

probable that at the time of incorporation the

Town

of

Medway had a

population of nearly 300 people. The first census taken, in the year 1765, gave
the number of people as 785, including 380 males, 388 females and 17 negroes.
By this same census there were 123 houses in the town. From that time until
the present

the-

ditTerent census figures

have been as follows:

1776

(Prov.)

912

1790
1800
1810
1820

(U. S.)
(U. S.)
(U. S.)

1,035

1830

(C. S.)

1,756

1840

(U. S.)

2,043

(U. S.)

1,050

M13
;

1.523
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1850

(U

1855
i860

(State)

3.230

(U. S.)

3,195

1865

(State)

S.)

2,778

3,219

1870

(U. S.)

3,721

1875
1880

(State)

4,242

(U. S.)

3^56

1885

(State)

2,777

i8(/)

(U.

2,98s

1895

(State)

S.)

2,913

1900

(U. S.)

1905
1910

(State)

(U. S.)

2,696

1915

(State)

....2,846

2,761

2,650

.'

total assessed valuation of

property in

Medway

for the year 1915

was

$1,834,260.

FIRST

TOWN MEETING

town meeting of Medway was held on November 23, 1713. The
principal object of the meeting was to choose officers to serve until the following
annual election. After making a choice for selectmen, town clerk and constable,
matters relative to the. meeting house were discussed and voted upon. The record

The

first

states this as follows;

"Voted, That John Rockett and Jonathan Adams, Sr., Seig. Samuel Partridge
and Serg. Jonathan Adams and Edward Clark to be a committee to take care to
procure the meeting house

built.

"\'oted, that .-Xbrnhnm TTarding, Sr., Tolui

procure and carry

in a petition to

1

artridg^c

and Theophilus Clark to

the town clerk of Medfield in order to the pro-

curing of accomadations for the setting of the meeting house upon the place

commonly

called bare hills,

and some convenient accomadations for the min>

ister thereabouts."

The above

an example of the character of the town records for the first
half centur>' of the town's existence. Church matters formed the principal business during this time.
For the first thirteen years of municipal life the town was not represented in
The town had taken a vote on December 3, 1713, **to send
tile Provincial Court.
none, accounting ourselves not obliged to send any." This rule was followed until
1726.

when

is

the

town named Jonathan Adams as the

first

representative to the

General Court.

HIGHWAYS

When

the grants of land were

in the settlement

of the

new

made out

to the citizens of Medfield interested

territory, various roads

were

laid out in order to

make die land easily accessible. In 1652-3 a road one rod and a half in width
was laid out from the entrance of Broad Meadows at the south and running
Arough the whole to the north end. In 1660, as mentioned before, two highways
T«L I— 1«
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to be laid out through the

were ordered
sections.

The

village of

Medway now

first lot,

new

grant, dividing the

same

into three

obtained by Ralph Wheelock, was located just where the
stands.

The records

of the town, under date of April 13,

1661, state:

"Whereas the way leading through the new grant from

east to west

is

found

not passable nor capaUe of being made so, it is therefore agreed on, and also laid
out by the men that were deputed thereunto that the way is to assent ( ascend the
)

by the river and thence to cross the lot of Mr. Kaljjh W'heeUjck to the side line
of John Mctcalf, by a little pine standing on a stony ridge and so to turn down
hill

by John Metealfs side line to llw other way at the head of bis lot, whidi is a matter
of forty rods and to be four rods wide.** At this time there was no road from
the Great Bridge westward, excqtt that which is described as "the path up into the
wilderness," which had been stuveyed as a highway, part of it being across

Wheelock 's

The

first

lot.

road laid out after the incorporation of the town

is

recorded in the

following manner:

The

selectmen met at the house of Nadianid Wight to lay
"June 4, 171 5.
out highways for the benefit of this town, and for the convenience of travelers
to pass from town to town as follows: begin in the country road that leads to

Mendon near twenty rods east from Xat Wight's, upon a straight line
known by the name of Stony Plain, and cross a swamp

of the plain

monly

called Paradise Island,

across part

place comand by the southeast side of Ebeneser Thompson's

field on to bare hill along at the southwest end of the meeting house to tfie laid out
highway through the plain commonly known by the name of hills."
The old Mendon road from east to west was laid out in 1670. This was afterward the county road, along which Washington rode on his way to Cambridge to take command of the American Army in 1 775. It is also said that white
passing through this town he stopped at Richardson's Hotd in the east parish

to dine.

By an act of incorporation, pa'ssed March 9. 1804,* the Hartford and Dedham
Turnpike Corporation was established. A turnpike was constructed through the
town from east to west, called the Hartford turnpike. The road was opened for
travel in 1807

and

now marked 1^

toll

gates built

One was

built

the railroad crossing in Minis.

near the old

Hammond

Place,

Tolls were collected for a score

of years.

The Medford turnpike was laid out and established as a public highway June
and received the name of Main Street. It extended from Medfield to
The old county road, the oldest highway in the town at present, was

4, 1838,

Bellingham.

given

tfie

name of

Village Street

POSTOFFICKS

The first postoflice in the town was established at Medway Village in the spring
Capt William Felt was appointed the first postmaster. His first quarwas made July i, 1803. Gideon Granger beii^ postmaster-general.
The office was kept in the store of Captain Felt and the mail was carried by a post
ri<!( r who went over the route once each week.
The office was afterward trans*

of 1803.

terly return

f erred

to

San ford

Hall.
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town was established in East Medway (now
Timothy Hammond was appointed the first postmaster.

second postoflke in the
17, 1819.

was kept at the house of Adam lUillard.
was estabhshcd September 19, 1854, in West Medway.
Olney Poristall was the first postmaster here.
Tlie fourth postoffice in the town was established February 23, 1838, in Rockvtlle.
Deacon Timothy Walker was a|)fXMnted the first postmaster here.
At

first

the office

The

third i)ostoffice

MtTMlCIPAL IMPROVEMEMT

Fnnn

the unimproved lands, ungraded roadways and unsatisfactory buildings

of the early times the

town of Medway has developed

into

a community of

modem

diii^, including improved and level roads, well kept estates, excellent business
blocks

In scenic beauty Medway is in the first rank of
Like the neighboring town of Mcdficld the foresight of

and beautfful residences.

Xorfolk County towns.

past generations in matters

such as tree planting has been of great benefit to the

Water works,

present generation.

electricity

and adequate sewerage are but a

few of the municipal improvements added to Medway within the last forty years.
Sanford Hall in the village of Medway was erected in the year 1872 at a cost
of about $ir>.ooo.
It was dedicated DcHxmltcr 31, 1872, and named for the largest
donor to the building fund, Milton A. Sanford, of New York, who was bom in

Theodore VV. Fisher, M. D., of Boston, gave an historical address on
and Rev. R. K. Harlow made the address of dedication.
Partridge Hall in Millis (then East Medway) was erected in 18761 The build*
ing of thb hall was largely through the efforts and material aid of the family
whose name it hears today.
.\nother feature of the town of Medway is the library known as the Dean
Public Library, which was founded by Dr. Oliver Dean and incorporated March 3,
i86a The East Medway Circulating Ijbraiy was established about forty years

Medway.

the occasion

ago.

CEMETERIES

On March
side

they
the

4, 700, the town of Medfield voted that "the inhabitants on the west
of the Charles River shall have two acres of land for a burying pkce, where
and a committee chosen by the selectmen for that end shall order it in any of
1

town commons

there."

out

the

not

laid

until

This ground, according to the available records, was

town

was

incorporated,

Medfield and in the southern part of Sherborn.

but

The

burials

voters of

were made

in

Medway met

at

the house of Peter Adams, October 29, 1714, and a vote passed to locate a buiying
ground on Bare Hill, writhin forty rods of the meeting house. A committee was
appointed, consisting of George Fairbanks, Zachariah Partridge and John Richardson, to confer with the committee from Medfield upon the question of laying
out this cemetery.
the

This cemetery was the

first

and for many years the only one

in

town of Medway.

The second cemetery

laid out was in the west precinct, about the time of the
church in 1750. Oakland Cemetery, near Medway, was the
burying ground in the town. This ground was consecrated June 20, 1865.

erection of the first
third
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may be said here
Mary Darling, who
It

that the first burial in

Oakland Cemetery was that of Mrs.

died October 26, 186$, at the age of one hundred and two

years.

The

Catholic Cemetery was located in 1876 a short distance from Oakland.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Wild animals
ance to the

in the earliest

settlers.

days of settlement were a source of constant annoy-

In 1730, in the vicinity of VVinthrop Pond, bears became

many hunting parties were organized to search for them. The
show that in 1737 Seth Harding was paid one pound for killing a wild
In 1742 £19 IIS 6d were ordered to be paid for the slaughter of 817
squirrels and 684 blackbirds. The last deer kilted in the viciniQr was in 1747 and
the last panther was seen about 1790.
Among the notable men who liave been attributed to Medway was William T.
Adams, author, known by his nom dc plume of "Oliver Optic." Oliver Optic was
bom July 30, 1822. He became noted during his productive period as a writer
of juvenile literature, many of his works now being considered classics in that
troublesome and
records

cat

particular style of auihorship.

On March 3,

1792 the bounds l)etween Medway and Sherbom were established.
June 25, 1792, a part of Medway was annexed to the town of Franklin. The
bounds between the latter two towns were fixed on November 13th of the same
year. On March 3, 1829, the bounds between Medway and Holliston were estabBounds were
lished and a part of each town was annexed to the other town.
ag^ain estal)lished between Medway and Franklin on February 23. 1832, and on
March 13. 1839. part of Franklin was annexed to Medway. On Fcbruar}' 23, 1870.
part was set off to Norfolk, and on Februar)' 24, 1885, the eastern part was incor-

On

porated as the Town of Millis.
The records of the town contain

many significant items during the time
Boston Tea Party. In March, 1770, the
town voted that the inhabitants "will forbear the purchasing of tea and wholly
restrain themselves from the use of it. U])on which there is a duty laid by the

of the tea tax, which resulted

in the

Parliament of Great Hritain and also that they will forbear the purchasing of
any goods knowingly, directly or indirectly of any inqwrter—until the revenue
acts shall be repealed.'* In December, 1773, the sdectmien were ordered to grant
no favors or privil^es to "inn-holders and retailers of strong liquors in this town
from all such persons that shall buy, use and consume any tea in their homes
while subject to duties." Throughout the records there arc many other items
which prove the patriotism and loyalty of the town of Medway. The use of
His Majesty's name was first abolished from the town records in March. 1776.
The tax list for 1783 contained the names of 216 residents and 98 nonThe poll tax at this time was 2S 6d. The principal taxpayers were:
residents.
Asa P. Richardson, £1 2s od Capt. Joseph Tovell. £1 3s 8d; and Nathaniel
Lovell, ii 8d. In 1795 Federal money first came into use and the town finances
were recorded in dollars, cents and mills for the first time.
;
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CHAPTER XXII

THE TOWN OF MILLIS

—BOUNDAKIES—SUKPACE

LOCATION

OF

AND DRAINAGfi—FIRST SBTTLEMENT^-^IVISION

MEDWAY—THE TOWN NAME—TOWN HALL—WATERWORKS—^FIRE

MENT—GENERAL CONDITIONS IN I917«^TOWN

DEPART-

OFFICERS.

The Town of Millis is located in the western part of Norfolk County. It is
bounded on the north by the Town of Sherbom, Middlesex County on the east
by Medfield ; on the south by Norfolk ; on the west by Medway, and the Town
of Holliston, Middlesex County, forms a little of the boundary on the northwest.
Th- Charles River nins along the southern and en<tcrn border?, separating Millis
ir<im the towns of Norfolk and Medfield.
In the northern jiart is Pioppestow
iirook, which flows in a general easterly direction to the Charles River, draining
two or three ponds of ctmsiderable sixe on its course. There are some hills
in Millis, but they are not so high nor so incturesque as those of some of the
adjacent towns, and between the hills are fertile valleys that are well adapted
to the pursuit of agriculture.
;

FIRST

The

territory

Dedham.

When

now comprising

SETTLEMENT

the

Town

of Millis was or^inally a part of

Medfield was incorporated by act of the General Court on

May

it included practically all of Millis.
The first settlements were theremade in this part of Norfolk County iong before the Town of Millis was
even dreamed of by the inhabitants. Among the pioneers were George Fairbanks, Nicholas Woods, Daniel Morse, Thomas Holbrook, Thomas Bass, Joseph
Daniel, John Fussell, Jonathan Adams, Peter CaIley,*Josiah Rockwood and some
others, all of w-hom are mentioned more in detail in the chapter devoted to the
Town of Medway, of which Millis was a part for nearly one and three-quarters

22. 1650,

fore

centuries.

DIVISION OP

MEDWAY

For many years the Town of Medway was divided into three communities,
and in a business way. though the people lived under the same town
government without friction, attending the town meetings and voting upon all
questions affecting the common welfare.
Under the conditions, however, it
was natural that some of the citizens should beccmie somewhat dissatisfied, and
in 1884 the dissatisfaction of tlKise living in the eastern part of the town found
socially

expressifm in the following petition for division:
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the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, in (ieneral Court assembled:
"The undersigned petitioners, citizens of Medway, respectfully represent

"To

and convenience of a laige number of the citizens of said town
would be promoted by the incorporation of the easterly part of said town into
a new town; wherefore, the undersigned respectfully petition that all the territory within said town comprised within the following; limits, that is to say
Beginning at a stone bound at an angle in the boundary line between the towns
of Medway and Holliston about sixty rods distant from Orchard Street and
that the interests

near the 'Nathan Plsrmpton place,' so called; thence southerly in a straight line
to the southeasterly corner of Farm and Village streets; thence continuing in
the same course to the bank of the Charles River; thence following the present
boundary lines between the Town of Mi-dway and the towns of Xorfolk. Med'

Sherbom and Holliston to the above mentioned stone bound, the place of
may be set off and incorporated into a town by the name of 'Millis.'
This petition was signed by E. S. Fuller, E. L. Holbrook, G. F. Holbrook.
F.Iliri lLjc Dark, K
O. Jameson. John lUillard. Timothy Hullard, Frank E. Cook,
Israel I). Fuller. F.dwin Metcalf, Austin Metoalf. Lansing Millis. "and 125 others."
\\ hen it was learned by the people living in the central and western portions
of the town that this movement was on foot, they circulated a counter petition,
field,

beginning,

which was also addressed to the Legislature, and which was as follows:

"The undersigned,

lqr>l voters

of the

Town

of Medway, in said

Common-

wealth, in view of the possible division of the town, upon petition to be presented

to your Honorable Body of citizens of East
represent that the population of the Town of

Medway.

Medway

so called, respectfully
is

substantially divided

and business relations, and
your petitioners, therefore, respectfully pray that the town may be divided into
three corporate and distinct towns, upon lines of division substantially in accordance with sndi as have for many years maiiced their social and business interests.
into three distinct

communities

in

all

their social

to wit

"That East Medway be incorporated as prayed for in the petition referred to,
embracing the territory of Medway westward to a line from a point on the
Charles River extending northerly to the boundaiy of Holliston.
''That West Medway, so called, include the territory of Medway extending
eastward to a line commencing at a point nn said Charles River at or near the
junction with said river on the Lone Star Brook from Franklin thence northerly
crossing X'illage and Main streets to Hill Street at the Holliston boundary line,
near the house of John Sullivan, in nearly a straight course.
"And that Medway proper remain constituted with the territory and population lying between and residing upon the same between the two lines as previously
described and a'^ will more fully appear by a plan of the same to be submitted
And in duty bound will ever pray."
to your Honorable Body.
This petition, dated "Medway, October 20. 1884," was signed by M. M. Fisher,
E. A. Daniels, Jesse K. Snow, Edward Fennessy, James O'Donnell, E. C. Wilson.
W. H. Carey, Clark Partridge,
S. Philbrick, Henry S. Partridge, "and 193
others." Notwithstanding the fact that it bore a much larger number of signatures, the petitioners for the Town of Millis remained steadfast in their work.
;

C

Their petition was published

in

four successive issues of the

"Medway Magnet."
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to before William A. W yckoff, a justice of the peace, on December
and was immediately afterward Hied in the office of the secretary of
it came before the Legislature, which evidently took the view

swom

188.},

In due time

state.

it would be unpracticable to divide the Town of Medway into three towns,
on Februaty 10, 1885, a bill was introduced in the senate providing for the
incorporation of the Town of Millis, upon the boundaries asked for by the
petitioners. Two days later it passed the senate and was sent to the house, where
it passed
the final stages on the 19th and was approved by the governor on the
24th.
Millis therefore dates its corporate existence from February 24, 1885.

that

for

THB TOWN NAME
The town

takes

its

name from

the Millis

influential in securing its incoq)oration.

the

The

family, meml)cr> of which
r.oston

vS:

WOnnsocket

were

division of

Xew

after

York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad runs through the town, and
was oiiganized the name of East Medway was changed to Millis. Henty
was particularly active in promoting the fortunes of the new town.

it

L. Millis

TOWN HALL

A

short distance northeast of Millis, which

is

the municipal center of the

Not long after the town was incorporated,
Henry L. Millis made an arrangement with #ie New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad Company to erect a building, the lower storj' of which should

town, is the railroad station of Clicquot.

and the upper story for a town hall and public
Mr. Millis then conceived the idea of communicating with all natives
or former residents ami askii^f each one to cocitribate a stime for iSxt building.
The result was that quite a number responded to his request, and the walls of
the town hall and railroad station are cohstructed of boulders from almost every
state in the Union.
Some of the ^tonos hear suitable inscriptions, showing from
whence they came and who were their donors. The boulders of different hues
be used for railroad pur|K)scs
library.

and texture give the building a unique appearance rarely to be found

The

edifice.

hall is centrally located

was donated by Mr.

and the town's portion of

in a public

tiie

structure

Millis.

WATERWORKS
The Millts waterworks, now
Henry L. Millis, but were sold

by
a bond issue of
Since the purchase by the town
$30,000 being authorized to pay for them.
the mains have been extended in several districts, at a cost of $24,380.
The
principal of these extensions is that to Rockville, where a standpipe was erected,
the total cost of the improvement being $16,500.
Regarding the matter of extensions, at a town meeting held on February 14, 1916, it was voted:
''That the
water c<»nmtssioners, urith three others nominated from the floor, investigate
and report at the next town meeting rules to govern all extensions of water pipes
in the

Town

The

three

the property of the town, were also built

to the

town some years

later,

of Millis."

men

appointed to act with the commissioners were Harold P. Wil-
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Hams, Ospoocl T. Dean and Frank S. Hoflf. On March 31, 1916, the committee
made a report to a town meeting, a portion of which report was as follows:
"The committee believes that property owners who own property outside of the
so-caUed water district should be afforded the privily of olytaining Town water
on a reascMiable basts. At the same time the committee realizes that in most
cases the cost of extending the water system to outlying properties is dispropor*
tionate to the income derived from the use of the water, and is greatly in excess
of installing the water supply within said water district.
"It seems reasonable, therefore, to the committee, that property owners who
desire an extension of the water system for their benefit outside of this water
district should pay for a reasonable period a sum in excess of that diaiged to
takers within said water district. The committee feels that if an annual sum,
equal to six jier cent of the cost of extending the system, is paid by the takers
for a period of ten years from the time of installation, this sum would pay for
fhe water used during the wme period and would also reimburse the town to
some extent for interest paid on monqrs expended in making sudi exten^on.
.
As it is the bdief of the committee that this six per cent guar.
anteed payment will, to some extent, recompense the town for the expense of
extension of its water system, the committee recommends that, where there is
more than one taker of water on any extension, all of the takers on such extension shall jointly pay a sum equal to six per cent of the investment of the town
in the «ctemion. and if the quantity of water taken on ai^ extenskm is suffident,
if paid for at the regular water rate, to pay the town a sum equal to said six
per cent on its investment, that all water taken above such quantity shall be paid
for at the regular water rates it being the belief of the committee that the town
should in any event receive a sum equal to six per cent, and as much more as the
.

:

quantity of water used would enable

it

to receive, charging for said water at

die regular rate."
In connection with the purchase of the waterworks by the town,

it is

worthy

of note that a sinking fund was established for the redemption of the bonds

when

due in 1925. As the sinking fund accumulated, it was loaned
At the close of the year 1916 the town was the borrower of $12,180
fund. Thus the town is paying itself interest upon its own money, an

they

fall

to the town.

of this

arrangement which
outside

money

is

lenders.

gallons, the receipts for

regarded as being mudi better than paying interest to
The amount of water pumped in 1916 was X5,694/)70

which amounted to $3,387.29.
FIKE DBPARTICBNT

The

Department is a volunteer organization. Part of the equi|^
was inherited from the old Town of Medway, when the property
At
of that town was divirled with Millis under the act of February 24.
the town meeting on February 14, 1916, a committee previously appointed to
investigate the conditions of the Rodcville Fire Gmipany, reported in favor of
the erection of a building for that company, ''at a cost of $700, as the town is

mcnt

Millis Fire

originally

paying

fifty dollars rental for a building that 18

not

fit

for the purpose."

The

report was accepted and adopted, and the house was erected during the jreaf.

In their annual report for the year 1916, the board of

fire

engineers, conslstmg
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Thorne and Albion K. P. Barton, reported that the

department had answered fourteen

calls

The

durinp the year.

for the support of the department for the year

appropriation

was $i,ooo.

nNANCIAL
In 1916 the valuation of the property, as fixed by the board of assessors,
was $1,556,872. Accordinjij to the treasurer's report, the liabilities of the town
on December 31, 1916, amounted to $80,230. Of these liabihties the principal
items

were as follows:
Water bonds, due December

i, 1925
School bonds, due annually to 1933

Water
Sinking;

All

$30,000

ICxtension bonds
l-'und

13.50O

notes

12,180

other obligations

6,700

Total

$80^330

Millis has never been niggardly in the matter of public improvements, but

from the time the town was organized
exercised good judgment in

in

1885 to the present day the people have

making appropriations.

The expenditures for the

year 1916 were as follows:

Notes paid during the year

.

Schools

.$20,124.50
11,587.11

and Highways
Interest on Town Debt
Poor Department
Moth Department
Fire Department
Streets

7,956.29
3,029.40
1,307.78

1,262.26

843.96

(including salaries)

Incidentals

2,817.04
8
t /i
5

All other expenditures

Total

$57,289.99

GENERAL CONDITIONS IN I917
In 19 10 the I'nited States census reported the population of Millis as 1.399,
only two towns in the county (Dover and Norfolk) showing a smaller number

of inhabitants. The state census of 191 5 gave Millis a populatioQ of 1442, a
gain of only 43 in live yem. Besides the division of the New Yorl^ New
Haven & Hartford Railroad above mentioned, Milfis tt connected with Dedham
on the east, and Mil ford on the west by an electric railway. Electric railways
that connect with this line afford easy transportation to a

towns.

and

The

number of the adjacent
and shoe factory

principal manufacturing concerns are a large boot

the Qicquot

Onb

ginger ale works, one of the

laiigest

of the kind in the

Near this factory the railroad company has established a Station to
which has been given the name of "Clicquot." BoUi Station and factory are about

country.

half a mile northeast of the Village of Millis.
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The

town officers at the beginning of the year 1917 were: Michael
H. Clancy, Horace M. Cushniati and Georfjc (1. lIotT, selectmen; Louis LaCroix,
clerk; Evan F. Richardson, treasurer; J. A. Cole, I'rank S. Harding and Moses
C. Adams, assessors; Ernest L. Hill, Herbert H. Thorne and Frank S. Harding,
overseen of the poor Charies LaCroix, George G. Hoff and Midiael H. Clancy,
water commissioners; J. Clarence Thome, tax collector; Lawrence J. Reardon,
auditor; Edward LaCroix. J. A. Cole and J. C. Thome, school committee; Cornelius J. Erisman and William H. Thome, constables.
principal

;
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CHAPTER

XXIII

THE TOWN OF MILTON

—TOPOGRAPHY—WHITE OCCUPATION —^THE TOWN INNAME—WEAKLY TAVEKNS—TOWN HALL—FOSTOFFICES
WATERWORKS—FIXE DEPARTMENT—FINANCIAL HISKHtY—A FEW FIRST THINGS
—OLD FAMILIES—^MILTON IN I917—TOWN OFFICERS.

LOCATION AND BOUNDvVRIES
CORPOKATEIH-THB TOWN

Milton, the sixth town to be incorporated within the present hmits of Norfolk County,

is

situated northeast of the center of the county

and extends north-

It is bounded on the north by the City of
Boston; on the east by Quincv: on the south and southwest by Randolph and
Cantors atid on the west by the Town of Hyde Park, which is now within the
Boston city limits.

ward

to the Suffolk County line.

;

TOPOGRAPHY

Of
hills."

all

is preeminently the "town of
in Eastern
Except small patches, interspersed

the towns of NorfoUc County, Milton

The Blue

Hill

ranc^e,

composed of the highest elevations

Massachusetts, passes throu},'h the town.
here and there

among

the

hills,

there

is

no

practically

level land.

The

soil

of

a deep, heavy loam, quite fertile and productive. The
Blue Hin Reservation, comprising the principal elevations of the Blue Hill range,
has been set apart by the state as a tract for the recreation and edification of
the people, and is under the control of the Metropolitan Park Commission.
The Xeponset is the principal watercourse connected with the drainage system
of the town. Its laiigest tributary in Milton is the Pine Tree Brook, which has
its source in a pond fed 1^ several small streams in the western part of the town.
Its general course is easterly until it empties into the Xeponset, not far from
these small level tracts

the Central

Avenue

is

bridge.

Balster's

and Cook's brooks flow into the Pine Tree

Brook.

Unquaty or Gulliver's Brook rises near the Milton Cemetery and flows eastwardly to the harbor. It derives its name from Anthony Gulliver, who was
bom in England in 1619 and died in Milton in 1706. It is said that Dean Swift
got the suggestion of his "Gulliver's Travels** from a memlier of this family.
Jonathan Gulliver, a SOU of Anthony, was a member of the Massachusetts General
Court in 1727.
Blue Hill River, a branch of the Monatiquot. a small, crooked stream, forms
the boundary line between Milton and Randolph.
called the Monatiquot.

It

On some maps

receives the waters of Silver Brook,

this river is

which

rises

on

the east side of the Great Blue Hill and flows in a southeriy direction, draining

Houghton's Pond in the course of

its

meanderings.
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WHITE OCCUPATION
Winthrop arrived

in the Massachusetts Bay colony with
During the next three years there was a heavy emigration from
England to the New World. In 1633 the name of Israd Stoi^lhton first appears

In 1630 Gov. John

the charter.

in the

Dorchester records as a grantee of lands lying within the present Town
For his residence tract he selected loi acres on the south side of

of Mihon.

the Xeponset River, described as the "Indian Fields." His tract inckided nearly
the whole of Milton Mill, extending along the river from the lower falls to the
bend where Briggs' shipyard was afterward located. In 1656 this land was
.sold by the heirs of Israel Stoughton to John Gill.
Associated with Mr. Stoughton (doubtless stockholders of the company before
leaving Fngland) were John Glovrr and William Hutchinson.
Mr. Glover
selectt'd a tract of 180 acres directly south of Milton Hill, bordered on the northwest by the brook. His land was occupied by his agent or tenant, Nicholas Wood,
until it was sold by the Glover heirs in 1654 to Robert Vose.
Mr. Hutdiinson laid out a large tract, which included a portion of Milton,
though the greater part of it was in Braintree. In 1656 his son, Capt. Edward
Hutchinson, sold the land to Anthony Gulliver, Henry Crane and Stefrfien
King.'^ley.

In 1C36 the

Town

of Dorchester obtained a grant of land which embraced

nearly the entire present

occupying a
on October

new

Town

of Milton.

At

tfiat

time

it

was customary,

in

a release of the Indian title. Aooordingly,
Chief Kitchamakin of the Massachusett Indians, a brother
of Chickatabot. granted and sold to Richard Collicott of Dorchester, "all that
tract

8,

territory, to obtain

163^1,

beyond the Mill within ye bounds of Dorchester for them and their heirs

—only

my men forty acres where I
same alsoe to belong untoe Dorchester,
giving some consideration for the paines Bestowed Upon it,** etc.
For this tract of land James M. Robbins, in an address delivered on the
occasion of Milton's two hundredth anniversary, June 1. 1S62, says Kitchamakin
received "twenty-eight fathoms of wampum."
He and his men continued to
occupy the reservation until 1657, when they removed to the country about
Ponkapog Pond, now in the Town of Canton.
.'\n old map or plan of the purchase, made by John Oliver, shows the names
of the landowners at the time it was jircpared. The map bears no date, but as
John Oliver died in 1646, it must have l)ccn made prior to that time. L'[Ktn it
appear the names of Israel Stoughton, Richard Collicott, John Glover, William
Hutdiinson, John Holman, Robert Badcock, Nehemiah Bourne, William Daniels,
Nicholas Ellen, Thomas Lewis, Anthony Newton, Andrew Pitcher, Bray WiUcins
and William Salsbury.
.Among- theso early settlers or landowners Ca few of them did not occupy
their holdings) the names of Richard Collicott and John Holman appear most
frequently in the records, indicating that they were active in shaping the destinies
of the new plantation. Collicott was "a licensed fur dealer,*' an occupation
which brought him into intimate commercial relations with the Indians and
doubtless explain*; why he was selected to negotiate the deal with the chief for
possession of the land. He built his house on what is now .Adams Street in 1634.
It was of the style known as a "garrisoned house" and was used later by the
for ever

like best

&

reserving for

in case I

&

my own

they leave

it

use and for

the

1
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Mr. CoUicdtt served on the board of
Dorchester from 1637 to 1641 was a deputy to the Genenil Court
Dorchester
Artillery Company, and was otherin 1637; was tirst sergeant of the
wise prominent in town affairs. He died at Boaton In 1686.
of Dorchester as a "guard house,"

selectmen

in

;

John Holman received a grant of 110 acres adjoining that of

Cbllicott

and

settled there soon afterward, the property remaining in his family for neaily a

He

centur\'.

served several terms as one of Dorchester's selectmen; was one of

the original nieml)crs of the "Ancient

of the hrst Artillery

early events in

Company

Miltom

and ilonurable Artillery Company"; ensign

of Dorchester, and identified with

His death occurred

many

of the

in 165a.

THB TOWN INCORPORATBD
For

a little

more than

a quarter of a century after Dorchester received the

grant of land south of the Xeponset River and Mr. Collicott obtained the relin-

quishment of the Indian title, the region now embraced within the Town of Mil*
ton remained a part of Dorchester. By that time a number of families had gone
into the new grant and developed farms, and in the autumn of 1661 a movement
It
seems that Dorchester
was started for the organization of a now town.
offered no opposition and the following petition was presented to the General

'

Court:
'

Mono' Gene" Court now assembled att Boston 7th May 1662: The
who arc Inhabitants of that parte of ye Towne of Dorchester which is sittunttd on the south side of ye Xaponsett River commonly
called I'nciuatifjuisset Humbly showeth that ffor as much as it hath pleased Ciod

"To

humble

the

petition of us

bounds of our habitations in ye more remote partes of Dorchester
in a more remote capacitie unto a constant & comfortable
attendance upon sudi administrations as doe respect sivill and ecdesiasticall com*
munion in ye sayde Towne of Dorchester.
"Yet notwithstanding ye difficulties & allmost impossibilityes of ye constant
attendance of us & our familyes have compelled not only our selves but allsoe
ye Towne of Dorchester to acknowledge some necessitie of providing & settling
a public ministry amongst our selves. And to that Purpose ye Towne of Dorchester (divers years since) granted us Libertie by our own contribution to
maintayne our own Ministry. But we finding by experience that the orderly
managing of such an Affair as Settlement hath some dependence upon ye exercise of Sivill Power unto ye eflfectual exercise of W hich (as to ye attaynement
of sudi an end) we find our selves alltogether out of a capacitie as now we stand
therefore we have obtayned from ye Towne of Dorchester a second graunt libertie to become a Township of our selves
a coppie of which graunt we here
withall present to the view of the Hon'''' Court.
"(Jur humble petition to tliis Hon'''*' Court therefore is that (If according to
ye terms & tenor of this graunt you shall in your wisdom judge us capable of
being a Township) you would please by your authoritie to confinn the sd graunt
unto us. And it beeing a more than ordinarie juncture of affaires with us as to
our present Settlement we doe allsoe humbly crave our freedom from country
rates according to the accustomed graunt to new Tiantations we beeing (by
Reason of our slowness & ye strait limitts of our place as unable ftor Publick
Afifayrcs as if we were a new Plantation).
for to cast the

Town as

that

we stand

—
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"This our humble petition
wee hope wee shall doc what

—-If

bee by this Honor^ Court accepted
mannage atifayrcs in our comunitic
according to the laws of God & this Goverment out present design becing the
promotion of ye Public weak which that it may bee the period of ^our Consul*
tations. So pray your humUe petitioners.
"STEPHEN XINGSLET
is

it

in us

shall

lyes to

"ROBERT VOSE

"JOHN GILL
"In the names of

all

ye rest of ye Inhabitants."

No time was

lost by the Court in the consideration of the petition, for on the
was presented (May 7, 1662) the township was incorporated. The
"The deputyes thinkoriginal petition in the state archives bears the indorsment
meet to graunt this petition, viz. so far as it concernes ye Township but do not
think meet to exempt them from rates."
In merely gnMdng the petition the town was left without a name. To rectify
"There having
this oversight tfie following action was taken later by the Court
been granted to the inhabitants of Unkctyquisset within ye Township of Dorchester to become a Township of themselves upon motion of your inhabitants it

very day

it

:

:

is

ordered that ye said

Town

shallbee called Milton."

Stephen Kingsley, whose name appears as the first of the signers of the petiwas ordained a ruling elder of the church in Bramtree in 1653. About
three years later, after he, Henry Crane and Anthony Gulliver had purchased
the, William Hutchinson grant, he removed to I 'nketyquisset, where it is stated
He quickly became active in local
he conducted the tirst religious services.
affairs and drew up the petition which was signed by himself, Robert \'ose and
John Gin as a committee of the inhabitants, which petition resulted in the
incorporation of the town as above noted.
tion,

THE TOWN HAUE
The Indian name of the
Unketyquisset (the name is

region

now

included in the

Town

of Milton was
was too un-

spelled in various ways), but as that

wieldly the General Court adopted the name of Milton, at the request of the inhabThree distinct theories as to the reason for the adoption of this name
have been presented. The first says the town was named in honor of John
Milton, the celel)rated Ei^sh poet, who in 1662 was at the zenith of his fame.
The second says it was named from the old mill (Mill Town), which was erected
by the inhabitants of Dorchester on the Neponset River in 1633. ^ his was the
first water-mill in New England.
The third theory, which is perhaps the most
plausible one, is that the town derived its name from Milton, England. There are,
however, in Ei^land and Wales about twenty towns called Milton, or of which
the w ord Milton forms some part of the name, and it is impossible to determine
which one was copied in giving name to the Massachusetts town.
itants.

EART,V

TAVERNS

Soon after the town was incorporated Roger Billings
what is now Canton Avenue and opened a tavern, which

house on
few years became

built a large

in a
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Mr. Billings died in 106^, when
the name of the hostelry was changed to "Blue Hill Tavern.'* The lionse was
torn down in 1885 and some of the timbers were used in buildup a bam.
The Bent Tavern was ojjencd on the comer of Canton Avenue and Atherton
Street by Lemuel or Rufus Iktit about 1740. About 790 the name was changed
He was a son
to the "Bradlee i avcrn," when Stephen P.radlee took possession.
of John Bradlee, who settled in Milton some years before the beginning the Revofaitioo.
SteplMtt Bradlee died in 1803 and the house was kept for some time by
his widow. Then she married Maj. Jedediah Atherton, who m 1810 built a new
ta\ em on the site of the old one and opened it as the "Atherton House."
\\ hite's (later Wild's) Tavern was in existence as early as 1787, for in that
year there was considerable excitement in the town over the report that a man
had died of yellow fever at this house.
Claric's Tavern, on Randolph Avenue, was built m 1809 by Samuel Tucker
for his son Joshua, who conducted it for several years. Then Minot Thayer purdiased the property and ran the tavern for some time. He was succeeded in
noted for

"its

fancy dinners and high hving."

1

turn by several other proprietors before the house ceased to be a place of entertairunent for travelers.

TOWN
From

UAI4.

was incorporated

town meetings were
was held in the
Academy Hall. On August 24, it>i6, the trustees 01 the academy voted to rent
building
forty
for
dollars a year. A few meetto the town the tower story of the
ings were held here, when the selectmen obtained permisnon to use the (dd st<me
church known as the "Railway Village Meeting House." Just how many town
meetings were held in this house is not certain, but in 1837 it was voted to pay
the time Milton

held in the meeting house.

In

March,

until

i'*^35.

1835, the

the annual meeting

the trustees of the church

$300 for the use of the building.
same time this simi was voted a committee, consisting of John Ruggles,
Jason Houghton, Jesse Tucker, Moses Grags* Alva Martin, Walter Cornell and
Samuel Adams, was appointed "to purdiase a piece of land near the center of
the town and proceed to erect thereon a town house not to exceed 40 by 60 feet,
one stor>- in height, and at a cost not to exceed $2,5CX)." About that time the

At

the

surplus that had accumulated in the United States Treasury during the administration of President

the states to

^

Andrew Jackson was

counties

and towns.

distributed

Through

among

die states, and by

this channel Milton received

$3424.89, which paid for the lot and town house and left a balance of $589.46
This hall served the town for more than forty years.
in the town treasury.
At the annual meeting in March, 1878, the town voted an ai)propriatiun of
$35,000 for a new town hall. William H. Forbes, Samuel Gannett, J. H. Wolcott, James M. Robbins, Samuel Babcock, George Vose, Edward L. Pierce,
Horace E. Ware and Albert K. Teele were appointed a building committee, with
instnictions to procure plans and specifications and superintend the erection
of the building. The plans selected were those prepared by Hartwell & Tilden,
architects of Boston.
\\ Uliam C. Poland
Son of Boston were awarded the
contract for the brkk and st<me woric; Creesey & Noyes of Boston, the carpentry work; J. Farquhar^s Sons of Boston, the roofing; and L. Cushman & Son
ii:
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m

The

work were afterward
were also the painting and glazwhich was done by W. J. McFherson
of Boston. The new hall was dedicated on February 17, 1879, Edward L. Pierce
of the building committee delivering the historical address. The total cost of the
of Waltham, the copper work.

&

included in the contract of Creesey

roofing and copper

N'oyes, as

ing, except the interior decorative painting,

stnicttre

was

$54*959.09.

POSTOFFICES

The

first postoflice in

the

of the Nineteenth Centurj'.

town was

Owing

established at Milton about the

banning

to the burning of the records at the time of

the British attack on Washington in the

War

of 1812,

it

is

imjxjssble to give the

exact date, but the office was in existence in 1801. with Dr. Samuel R. Glover as

He was succeeded by Moses \\ iiitney in 1805, who held the ofiice
some twelve years, when he res%ned and Nadian C. Martb was appdnted.
In April, 1872, the postofEce at East Milton was established, with J. W. Babcock as postmaster, and on April I, 1874, the Blue Hill postoffice, on Canton
Avenue near Harland Street, was opened for the receipt and delivery of mail,
with Stiilnian J. Tucker as jwstmaster. This office at first received mail once a
day through the postottice at Alattapan. With the introduction of rural free
postmaster.

for

delivery the postoffice at Blue Hill

town at the beginning of the year

was

discontinued, leaving but

two

offices in

the

1917.

WATERWORKS

The system of waterworics in Milton was built by the Milton Water Company
and was purchased by the town in 1903 for $320,155^02, of which sum $120,546:67
was applied to the payment of bonds issued by the company prior to the time
of purchase. The annual appropriations from 1903 tO 1916 inclusive aggregate
S47.000. but of these appropriations $24,503.64 represents unexj)ended balances

were turned back into the treasury, making the net cost to the town at the
tfie year 1916 the sum of $342,651.38.
Since tiie plant was purchased by the town the mains have been extended until
at the beginning of the year 1917 there were a little more than fifty-two miles,
all of which except about one mile consisted of pipe more than four inches in
diameter. The number of pul)lic hydrants was 401 and the total consumption of
water for the year 1916 amounted to 135,878,000 gallons.
that

close of

FIR£ DEPABTHBNT

On February 24, 1670, a town meeting ordered that every householder should
have a "lader long enough to reach to ye top of his house by the last day of ye
Fifth Month, or pay ten shillings for faleure to do so & five shillings a month
thereafter so loqge as he shall neglect to provide sayd lader." This is the first
mention of fire protection to be found in the town records, though some precaution

may have been made

earlier,

as the records for the

first

ei^t years are

missing.

In 1793 the "Firewards Society of Dorchester and Milton" was organized and
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Stephen Badlam was elected derk. The members of the society were exempted
by the two towns from military duty and the paymem of poll tax. The first
Nearly every house had two
eng^ine was a small affair, filled by leather buckets.
buckets kept in sonic convenient place, where they could be ca-^ily reached in
case of tire, and a number of buckets was always kept with the engnie.
The first suction eng^e—the "Fountain**—was
near the end of the
little later the "Alert"
bridge, on the Dcncbester side of the Neponset River.
was procured and stationed on the Milton side and there was a friendly rivalry
between the two comi)anies as to which could respond the more promptly and
render the better service at a tire. In 1H45 a hydrant engine was purchased for
$1,200 and the same year a hook and ladder company was organized. A supply
of hose' was also purchased for Uie use of the fire company. Three years later
the "Ninety's Hose Company" was organized. It is said to have taken its name
from the "87 Hose Company." mentioned in "Doesticks," a volume published
about that time. Better fire protection was afforded in 1861 when a line of pijx:
was laid from the mill to Canton Avenue and six hydrants were located thereon.
In 1881 an engine honae was built by tiie town in the rear of
town hall,
at a cost of $3,195 and a chemical engine was bought for $2,000 and placed in
the T.cw house. During the next two years a fire alarm system was installed, and
at the close of 1883 there were twenty-three miles of wire and eip^hteen alarm
boxes. At that time there were si.x reservoirs, in which water could be stored
for fire emergencies one near the town hall, one on Central Avenue, and the
Other four at points in East Milton. The annual town meeting in 1887 made an
appropriation for the purchase of a steam fire engine and the erecti<m of an
en^ne house at Milton Centre. This was the first steam fire engine introduced in

A

^

—

the town.

According to the report of the board of

fire

engineers for the year ending on

"The apparatus of the department now consists of i motor
ladder truck with chemical tank attachment; i 75o^llon capacity motor pump

December

31, 1916,

engine

motor combination hose and chemical truck

;

i

;

totalling a cost to the

town of $ro.450, all of which is housed in the Central Fire Station. The department also maintains horse-drawn combination hose and chemical apparatus at
both East Milton and Brush Hill."
During the year 1916 the dqNirtment answered 131 ahrms, besides eight calls
to Boston and six to Quincy. The value of property involved in the 131 fires in
the town was $66,x6o and the total loss by fire was $5,207.30, on which the property holders recovered insurance of $4,332.30. making the actual fire loss $87^—
a record rarely equaled by town fire departments.

FINANaAL HISTOEY
Milton

is

the third wealthiest town in Norfolk County, being exceeded in

this respect only by the

Town

of Brookline and the City of Quincy.

.According

to the report of the assessors for the year 1916, the total valuation of property
was $35,104,044. This is $1,965,319 lower than the valuation of 1915. but the
decrease is not due to any real loss of property, being due merely to a readjustment of assessments by the board of assessors. On December 31, 1916, the

funded

debt of the

town was $455/xx)^

distributed as fc^ows:

Tot 1-14
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School loans

Water
Sewer

$244,000
160.000

lx)nds outstanding

29,000

loans

Libraiy loan

15,000

jjaoo

Public Paric loans.

Toul

$455iO«>

Of the school loans, $175,000 was authorized in iyi6 for the purpose of erectnew high school building. On the other side of the ledger the town propwas valued as follows: .

ing a

trty

School buildings and contents
Public Libraiy and contents
Police Station and contents
Other buildings and contents

$

.

^73i890
I37*3i8
35*304
167.047

Cemetery
Public grounds and parks
Other real estate.
Waterworks

50,000

36,000
19,700

315.000

Total

$1^35,159

In addition to this municipal property, the treasurer reported assets consisting

of cash on hand and uncollected assessments of $201,167. If this be added to
the $1,035,159 representing the value of buildings, etc., the town has total assets
of $1,236,326, or nearly three dollars for every dollar of the funded debt.
Surely
the holder of Milton's obligations need feel no anxiety as to the safety of his

The

securities.

amounted

total

appropriations

made by

the

annual meeting

in

1916

to $397,705, to wit:

Highway construction
Highway maintenance

$ 50,000
30,300

Sprinkling and dliqg streets

10,000

Sidewalks
Police department
Fire department

33'245

Sfioa

24,770

Water department

14400

Schools

96,300
7/JOO

Poor
Public Library

lO/XX)

Street

>7«9i'3

lighting

Interest

11.079

Salaries

10,800

Public paries

Miscellaneous

Total

3,600

73*388

$397J05
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In a majority of the cases, as shown by the above
were in excess of the actual neccssitic';, and the auditor,
at the close of the year, rejx)rte(l

unexpended

])alances
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table, the

appropriations

statement

in his financial

amounting

to $180,007.

This shows that while the people of Milton are liberal in giving support to the
town's institutions, the oflfidals who have charge of the disbursement of public

funds have been governed by reasonable concern for the interests of the taxpayers of the town, and that they have used good business judgment in making
their contracts

and purchases.
A FEW FIRST THINGS

The first birth recorded in the town records is that of Elizabeth, daughter of
Thomas Swift, who was born on August 2i, 1662.
The earliest recorded marriaffc was solemnized on Xovember 30, 1671, when
Ale Caig became the wife of Samuel Pilcher, though it is quite certain that this
was not the first in the town—being only the first on record.
The first recorded death is that of Robert, son of Edward Vose, who died on
November II, 1667. An infant son of John Kcney died two days later.
The first mention of a school is in the records for March 4, i6<')9, when
"Ebenezer Tucker was chose Scoole Master for the west end of the Town."
The first sermon was preached by Rev. Stephen Kingsley, but Rev. Joseph

Emerson was

the

first

regularly liceiued

deigyman to hold

religious services in

the town.

The

powder mill
company was at

first

was ordered in August,
John (Jxenbridge and Rev.
Church in P)Oston,

in this section of the colony

1673.

A

James

Allen, pastor and teacher resjKctively of the First

that time Oi^anizcd by Rev.

Robert Sanderson, Capt. John Hull and Freegrace Bcndall to build a mill for
the manufacture of gunpowder.
They brought over from England Walter

Everendon

as superintendent,

and the

mill

bridge, on the Milton side of the river.

General Court ordererl

'"a

was

located just south of the

At the time of King
its

The first pound was built in 1670 on Mr.
White Street
The first paper mill was started in January,

and

fall

the

immediate

the

vicinity."

Cushing's land near the present

•

1728, and the fir.st chocolate mill
was made by Benjamin Crehore in 1798,
piano by the same man two years later.

of 1764.

first

war

constant watch to be kept at L'nkety for the preserva-

tion of the powder mill and the grist mill in

in the

Neponset

Philip's

The

first

violoncello

OLD FAMILIES

One

little

passage in the historical address of

Edward

L. Pierce at the dedica-

tion of the town hall. February 17. 1S79, is worthy of more than passing notice.
Said he: "There has been a continuity in the life of this town rare in municipal
history. Growing in population by natural increase rather than by accessions
from other places, there has been a steady flow of influence and character from
one generation to another. Ei^t of the original trustees, to whom, in 1664, a
tract of land wns cnnvcycd for a meeting house and other ministerial purposes,
have always since had and still have descendants in the town bearing their names,
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and

in

title,

some

upon and holding, without break in the chain of

instances living

their ancestral acres

—the Voses, Wadswoitbs, Tuckets, Stunners, Gullivers,

Babcocks, Swifts and Cranes."

MILTON IN 1917
In 19ZO the population of Mihon, according to the United States census,
'

7,924. The state census of 1915 reports it as 8,600, and in 1916 the superintendent of the waterworks estimates it at 8,933. These fi^ires show a steady

was

gain

in the

number of

inhabitants,

his address to "natural increase."

represented in the tax

list

much

Of

of which

due as Mr. Pierce said in

is

the families mentioned by him, six

were

for 1916, the Cranes and Gullivers being the only ones

missing.

Milton has two banks, one of which has been

in existence for nearly a century,

a weekly newspaper (the Record), several churches,
tests,

steam and

electric railway transportation,

residence towns in

tfie

and

some manufacturing interone of the most desirable

is

county.

of the principal town officers at the beginning of the year
1917: James S. Russell, Maurice A. Duflfy and James P. Mitchell, selectmen and
surveyors of highways; G. Frank Kemp, clerk; J. Porter Holmes, treasurer;
Following

is

a

list

W.

Churchill and Charles H. Home, assessors;
H. Raymond and Frederick N. Krim, auditors
Theodore T. Whitney, Jr., Howard L^lie and Thomas B. Gordon, water commissioners; Albert D. Smith, Arthur H. Tucker. Walter D. Brooks, Horace N.
Plummer and Caroline E. Williams, overseers of the poor; Bernard W, Traflford,
Malcolm Donald and J. Sumner Draper, park commissioners Harris Kennedy,
H, B. Edwards, Frank P. Fanning, Stephen C. Mitchell, Reginald L. Robbins and
Eva B. Churchill, school committee ; Maurice Pierce, Peleg Bronsdon, Timothy
McDermott and George W. Higgins, constables; Phifip S. Dalton, James S.
Gallagher and J. H. Hobnes, fire engineers.

Clarence

I'oylston,

William

Josiah Uabcock, tax collector

;

J.

;
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THE TOWN OF NEEDHAM

—

—

—

OKICINALLY TART OF DF.DHAM LOCATION AND BOl' NDAR lICS SURFACE INDIAN
OCCUPATION FIRST SETTLEMENT PETITION TO BE SET OFF AS A TOWN THE
TOWN INCORPORATED-—niST TOWN liEETINO--CHANGING THB BOUNDARIESTOWN HALL—WATERWORKS—PIRE OEPARTMENT—ELECTRIC UGHT—POSTOFPICES—A HISTORIC MONUMENT—TOWN SEAL—MODERN NEEDHAM.

—

—

—

The territory now comprising the Town of Needham was included in Dedham
when the latter was incorporated on September 8, 1636, and remained a part of
that town for three-quarters of a century. Needham is situated in the northerly
part of the county, in a bend of the Charles River. On the nortiiwest it is
bounded by Wellesley on the northeast by the Charles River, which separates it
from the City of Boston and also on the southerly side by the Charles River,
which there separates it from the towns of Dedham and Dover. That portion
of Dedham known as "Dedham Island," lying on the opposite side of the Charles
River from the main part of the town, forms a small part of Needham's boundary
line on the southeast. There are several small streams in the town, all tributary to
the Charles River. They risr in the central part and flow in nearly all directions,
which indicates the general character of the surface.
;

;

INIMAN OCCtnPATION

Af

the time

Dedham was

incorporated, and for

many

years afterward, the

land in what i"^ now Needham was claimed by the Indians. On April 14, 1680,
sometimes written Nehoiden) and
a deed was executed by William Xahaton
(

his brothers and sisters to "a parcel or tract of land as

it

heth towards the north-

erly side of Dedham, by the Great Falls of the Qiarles River, to the Natic saw
mtU brook," etc. About a year later, April 18, 1681, John Magus, a minor chief
living^ at Xntick. and his wife, Sara ^^aglls. relinquished all their claims to "the

whole parcel or tract of land as it licth in Dedham bounds," etc. The tract thus
deeded to the white inhabitants was known as "Magus Hill" and included the
present towns of Needham and Natick and that part of Dedham called Dedham
Island. The consideration received by Magus and his wife was five pounds in
money and Indian corn to the value of diree pounds a total of about forty
doUars. The same lands today are worth several millions of dollars.

—

FIRST

SETTLEMENT

when or by whom the first settlement was made in Needwas no doubt soon after the extinguishment of the Indian title, as

It is uncertain just

ham, but

it

213
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V

mentioned in the foregoing paragraph. The records of a Dedhain town meeting
held in March, 1694, bear tvidctux' that a settlement of some kind existed in
i)n July 2, 1705, the Dedham selectmen granted
the vicinity of Magus Hill.
one Benjamin Mills a license "to keep a public house near the Lower Falls,"
and on March 9, 1709. the settlers living on the opposite side oi the Charles
River from Dedham Village petitioned the town for a grant of eig^t pounds
to pay a minister ior three months, which request the records show was granted
There must have been a considerable number of inhabitants at that time, or
the grant would hardly have been made.
It is not probable that a meeting
house had then been erected, but that the preaching was to be done at a pioneer
inhabitants.
or
in
some
of
the
school house,
the homes of
A little more than a year
later the people of what is now Needham took the first steps to haVe a town of
their own established* by petitioning the General Court to that effect

THE PETITION

The petition asking for the incorporation, which was presented to the General
Court in May, 1710, was signed by Henry Alden, Samuel Bacon, Hczekiah Broad,
Edward Cook, Robert Cook, Andrew Dewing, Andrew Dewing. Jr., Jonathan
Dewing, John Fisher, John Fisher, Jr., Thomas Fuller, Rol)ert Fuller, John Gill,
Joseph Hawes, Stephen Hunting. Eleazer Kingsbury, James Kingsbury, Josiah
Kingsbury, Timothy Kingsbury, John Mclntire, Thomas Metcalf, Benjamin Mills,
Benjamin Mills, Jr., William Mills, Zechariah Mills, Richard More, Matthias Ockinton, Isaac Parker, Jonathan Parker, John Parker, John Parker, Jr., Samuel
Parker, Christopher Smith, John Smith, Joshua Smith, Andrew Wadkins, £be*
nezer Ware, E{)hraim W are, Jeremiah Woodcock and John Woodcock.
Opposition to the petition developed in the

a committee to appear

the petition should not be granted.

mother town was
petitioners at that

Town

Dedham, which appointed
Court and show why
of this move on the part of the
of

at the October session of the General

The

effect

ml

that the Gent
time,

but

a(l\

Court declined to grant the prayer of the
i--ied
the {people of Dedham to exempt them

from paying taxes for the suj)port of the minister at Dedham, provided they
would undertake to have religious services among themselves and to en^loy a
minister to conduct sudi services. This advice was accqited by a town meeting
held in Dedham on November 13, 1710, and on the 19th of March following still
further encouragement was given by the proprietors of undivided land in Dedham
setting apart two lots of land (about one hundred and thirty-three acres) to be

Needham for the support of the ministry. This placed the
Needham in the positicm of a sqiarate precinct, although sudi
was not organized under the laws of the colony.

used by the settlers of
inhabitants of

precinct

THE TOWN INCOKPORAtED
The people of

the little settlement northwest of the Charles River were not
however, with Hanr quasi-precinct oiganization and during the summer
and ea^ fall of 1711 another petition asking the General Court to incorporate
"that portion of Dedham lying north of tlic Oiarles ^tver as a separate town/*
satisfied,

was

circulated

and signed by most of the

inhabitants.

This petition came before
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the General Court at the fall session, and
"the

new town

to be

known

as

on November

5,
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171 1,

it

was

granted,

Needham."

Concerning the name of the town, Rev. Stephen Palmer, in a historical address
dehvered by him at the centennial celebration of the town in 1811, said: "I have
been informed by one of the descendants of the venerable Timothy Dwight. of
Dedham, who was a member of the L^;tslature when this town was incorporated,
that

it

was named Needham

Governor Dudley after Needham
near to Dedham. although in a different

at the request of

England, and because that town

in

is

county."
«

FIRST

TOWN MEETING

town meeting was held on December 4, 171 1, when the folTimothy Kingsbury, John Fisher, Benjamin Mills,
John Smith and Robert Cook, selectmen Timothy Kingsbur)% clerk Robert Cook,
treasurer. On May 19, 1712, Robert Cook was elected as the first representative
Xeedham's

first

lowing officers were elected:

;

;

to the General Ccmrt.

December

The

only other business transacted at the meeting of
of officers, was the appointment of a com-

4, 17 11, besides the election

mittee to select a suitable place for a burial ground.

The committee was comThomas Metcalf

posed of the sckctmen, Jonathan Gay, Jeremiah Woodcock,
and Eleazer Kingsbury.

CHANGING THE BOUNDAUES

As

established in 1711,

Needham

included the present

Town

of Wellesley

and a part of Natick. On October 3, 1774, the westerly part was set off as a
precinct and about four years later was organized as a separate parish.
Natick
was set off from Dedham in 1781. By an act of the General Court in 1797. the
tract

but

known as the "Needham L^," containing 1.656 acres, was added
Needham received in return 404 acres from Natick in another

change making both the towns of better shape.

Upper
annexed to Newton. The

Falls of the Charles River,

Island, at the

iqg

Needham

Town of Wdlesley was

On

June

21.

to Natick,
place, the

1803, the Turtle

was taken from Needham and
set off on .\pril C. 1881, reduc-

to its present dimensions.

TOWN HALL
Town of Wellesley in 1881, the town hall that had served
to the new town. Needham received from
thousand dollars, which was applied chiefly to the payment of the town debt. Town meetings were held in hired halls for about
twenty years, but on November 26. 1901, a committee was appointed to consider
the advisability of building a new town hall.
The committee made a report in
favor of such a movement, and on March 17, 1902, the following building committee was appointed: Rodman P. Snelling, Danid W. Richards, Emery Grover,
John E. Buckley and Harrie S. Whittemore. Plans were made by Winslow &
Bigelow, architects, and the contract was awarded to Mead, Mason & Company.
In the erection of the

Needham

for a

number of years went

Wellesley about

tiiirty

The comer-stone was

laid

by the Masonic fraternity on September

2, 1902,

and
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was dedicated with appropriate ceremonies on the evening of December 22, 1903. The cost, including the furnishings, was $57,5CX). The structure
stands on Hie common, to tint nothing was paid for land. It is oat of die best
appmnted town halls in the comity. The cerenuM^ of the cwner-stone laying
was made a part of "Needham Old Home Week" and was attended by a hige
the building

concourse of people.

WATERWORKS
In March, 18^, a committee, consistiiig of Dr. Albert E. Miller, C. A. Hicks,
F. Peabody, James E. Cahill and William Carter, was appointed to investigate the sources of a water supply and rejKirt at a subsequent meeting.
The

Thomas

following July an appropriation of $500 was

and on March

8,

1888, an act

made

for the use of the committee,

was approved authorizing the town

to the amomit of $75,ax), to establish a system of waterworks.

to issue

bonds

Later acts antfior^

bond issues aggr^ting $280,000. One provision of the act of 1888 was
that it was not to become eflFcctive until approved by a vote of two-thirds of
On Xovembcr 7. iS8<). the necessary two-thirds
the legal voters of the town.
vote was obtained, the proposition having twice been defeated, and on December
3, 1889, the first board of water commissioners was elected, viz.: John Moseley,
John M. Hodge and James Mackintosh.
During the summer and falLof 1890 the waterworks were sufficiently completed to furnish water to the more densely populated parts of the town, the
ized

supply being taken from Coli)urn Spring.

was

In October, 1897. a water reservation

established by the purchase of the Coiburn farm of seventy-three

and a half
and the first well was sunk soon afterward. Well No. 2 was added in
1900 and in 1902 the Hicks Spring, with seven acres adjoining, was added to
the reservatim. By 1905 the water mains were extended to all parts of the town.
acres,

FIRE DEPARTMENT

mention in the Needham records r^jardiug fire protection
March 4, 1833, when George W. Hoogs*
William Flagg. William Pierce, David C. Mills, Tyler Pettee and Elisha Lyon
were elected Hrewards. During the next five years volunteer companies were
evidently organized, as on April 3, 1838, the town voted to exempt engine men
from poU tax. In 1840 the town voted to "fumiflh a hose carriage for the use
of the engine company at the Lower Falls, the cost not to exceed tiiirty-five
Three years later Colonel Rice, William Flagg, Lyman Greenwood,
dollars."
Galen Orr, Fllisha I. yon and Richard Boynton were appointed a committee to

The

is

in

first official

the minutes of the meeting of

new entwine for the Lower Falls, notwithstandmembers of the hre company there were Newton men
and the apparatus was kept on tiieir side of the river. The committee was also
raise

money

liy

subscrij^tion for a

ing a majority of the

instructed to consider the question of providing fire protection at the

Upper

FaUs» where an engine company had been oiganized. No report of diis com>
mittee can be found.
the tmvn appropriated the sum of $150 for the different engine comIn
panies, to be distributed as follows:

Lower

Falls,

$60; East Needham, $60;
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Ujpper Falls,

$3a

Very few changes were made

217

in the dqtartment during the

next thirty years, further than to replace old apparatus widi

new

as

it

wore

and the introduction of new members of the several companies as old ones
The records of the town meeting of 1874 show that
dropped out of service.
the Cataract Engine Company was allowed $296.28 and the Mechanics Engine
Company, $12342, "for services at fires in excess of the $500 appropriated"
New engine houses were erected at Needham Heights and on Chestnut Street
in
at a cost of $3,cxx), and on March 4, tSBg, an appropriation of ^|oo was
made for the installation of a fire alarm system, an arrangement being made that
the bells of the First Church and the Methodist Episcopal Church should be
used as alarm bells. Boxes were placed at the different engine hottses and one at
the comer of Nehoiden and Rosemary streets. The alarm system was installed
by Henry D. Rodgers, who was the first superintendent.
The first hook and ladder truck (purchased in 1882 at a cost of $760) was
replaced by a new one in 1890, when a new company was formed, the department
In 1901 the Firemen's Relief Association was
then numbering ninety men.
oiganized for the purpose of caring for sick or disabled members. A combination diemical and hose wagon was purchased for $i,aoo in 1905, and a second
was purchased about two years later at a cost of $1,800. Since then the department has been improved along general lines and is now in first class oondid<m»
out,

both in organization

and equipment.
ELECTRIC LIGBT

The

first street lights were introduced in 1874. in which year the town paid
lights.
In 1878 the number of lights had increased
and the cost to the town for their maintenance was $450. An act of the
General Court in 1881 authorized the Newton and VVatertown Gas Light Company to extend its pipes into Needham, but <mly a part of the town ever received
any benefit. In 1883 James Maddntosh raised $1,320 by subscription for the
establishment of eighty-eight street lamps, for which the town a|preed to care.
Ten years later the number was increased to 127 lamps.
Under the act of 1891, Massachusetts towns were authorized to construct
their own lighting plants. The provisions of this act were accepted by the people
of Needham on Mardi 7, 1892, and at another meetii^ on June 23, 1893, the
selectmen were authorised to issue bonds for $10,000, and to be commissioners
of a sinking fimd. the money received from the sale of the bonds to be used for
the purpose of cnnstnictinp a municipal lighting plant.
Before anything was
done under this order, the selectmen were instructed by a meeting held on September 15, 1893, to enter .into a contract with the Eliot Falls Electric Light
Company to furnish current, and an additional appropriation of $3,500 was made
for the erection of poles, etc., the money to be raised by the sale of bonds.
Kineteen miles of poles and wires were placed by the Ilawes Electric Company,
and late in the year the town received its first electric lifjhts. The Eliot Falls
Company was succeeded by the Xatick Gas and Electric Company, and in 1898
the Needham contract was renewed with the latter company for five years. In
1903 the Edison Electric llHuninatti^ Company of Boston purchased the hoklings of the Natick Company and since then light has been furnished by the
Edis(m Company.

$150 for maintaining forty-six
to 179
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70ST0PFICBS

On May

—

town

^witb

17, 1826,

a postoflke was established at

Rufus Mills as the

He

postmaster.

first

—the

Needham
first

first

in the

kept the oflke in his

house, using a small trunk as a receptacle for the mail, but later removed

Daniel Kinfjsbury's store.

A

few years ago the

httlc

it

to

trunk was kept on exhibi-

show the Ijeginning of Xeedham's mail
and it was viewed by a large ntunber of people with manifest curiosity.
The second postoffice was established at West Needham, with Charles Noyes
as postmaster. The exact date when thh office was ordered by the postoffice
department cannot be ascertained, but it was jirior to 1830, as in that year mail
was delivered three times a week by the stages running^ between Boston and
Natick. Noyes held the position of postmaster but a short time, when he was
succeeded by William Flagg, who served for twenty-five years. The site of this
tion for several days at the postoflfice, to
facilities,

office is

now

in the

On Januaiy 6,

Town

of Wellesley.

town was established at Charles
River Village, with Josiah Newell as postmaster. In November of the same year
a postofhce was established at Grantvilie in charge of William H. .Adams as postmaster. Grantville was made a railroad station in 1884, It is now in the Town
of Wellesley.
The postoffice at Highlandville (now Needham Heights) was established on
December 19. 1871. Jonathan Avery was the first postmaster at this office. Rural
free delivery

1851, the third postoffice in the

was inaugurated

A

in

Needham on June

HISTORIC

4. 1900.

MONUMENT

In 185 1 the town erected a monument ujxin an elevation in the old cemetery
to

commemorate

lutionary war.

the valor of the

The monument

side next to the public street

Amos

Mills,

fell at

Lexington

Needham men who

is in

is

iQ,

1775.

the

Revo-

"In memory .of John Racon,
Parker and Nathaniel Chamberlain, who

the inscription:

Klisha Mills, Jonathan
.-Xpril

lost their lives in

the form of a granite obelisk, and upon the

For

liberty they died."

John Bacon was first lieutenant in Capt. Caleb Kingsbury's company Amos
Mills and Nathaniel Chamberlain were privates in the same company; Elisha
Mnb was a sergeant and Jonathan Parieer a private in Capt. Robert Smith's
company. A hutoiy of these companies will be found in the chapter on the
;

Revolution.

THE TOWN SEAL
The

Needham town

seal is certainly appropriate and conveys
an idea of the town's history. In the center are two white men and an Indian in
a circle, representing the purchase of tiie lands from the natives; on the left
is a wigwam and on the right a large tree, under which the treaty was held, and
in the background is a hill, representing Magus Hill.
In the circle surrounding^
this design are the words, "Town of Needham, Incorporated, 171 1."

design of the

MODERN NEEDKAM
Besides the public

utilities

tution, a fine public library, a

Needham has a banking instigood public school system, excellent highways, a

above enumerated,
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number of manufacturing
in keepinjT with the

enterprises, especially in knit goods, mercantile houses

demands of

the population, churches of the Icadinp;^ denomi-

nations, lodges of the principal fraternal organizations, and a

and

literary clubs.
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In 1910 the population

was

5,026.

number of

social

The town then stood

eleventh in poputadra, but tlie state census of 191 5 raised it to the ninth {dace,
giving it a population of 6,542, a gain of 1,516 in five years. The assessed
valuation of property in 1915 was $8,765,6661 only eight of the Norfolk County

towns returning a

larger valuation.
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CHAPTER XXV

THE TOWN OF NORFOLK
LOCATION,

—

HALL

—

—

BOUNDARIKS AM) TOPCXlRAPMV KAKLV HISTORY NORTH PARISH OF
INCUKPUKATIUN OF THE TOWN FIRST TOWN MEETING TOWN
POSTOFFICES THE PRESENT NORFOLK.

WRENTHAM

—

—

—

Norfolk is situated in the westerly part of the county. On the north it is
bounded by Mcdficid and MilHs, being separated from the latter for a short distance by the Charles River on the cast by Walpole on the south by Wrentham
and on the west by Franklin. A little of the boundary line on the southeast is
formed by the Town of Foxboro, and the Stop River forms a portion of the
boundary line between Norfolk and Walpole. The general surface is quite
similar to that of the surrounding towns rolling, and in some places hilly.
There are a few ponds and some small streams, tributaries of the Charles and
Stop rivers.
;

;

—

EARLY HISTORY

The general history of Norfolk is uneventful.
was incorporated in irtobcr, if.73. it included
(

Town

When

the

Town

of

Wrentham

the greater part of the present

Wrentham for nearly
The first settlements were made here while the town was still
a part of Wrentham and the early history is therefore incorporated in the chapter
relating to that town. Among the early settlers in this section were the Blakes,
Days, Holbrooks, Manns, Ponds, Richardsons, Wares and several other families
whose names have become intimately interwoven with the affairs of Norfolk
two

of Xorfolk, and the territory remained attached to

centuries.

County.
In 1791 the warrant for a town meeting in Wrentham contained an article
see if the inhabitants are satisfied with the Rev. David Avery as a Gospel

"To

town are satisfied with
any persons who are
do duty and receive privilege," etc.
Most of those who were dissatisfied with Mr. Aver>' as a minister lived in
the northern part of Wrentham. Although no action was taken upon the above
mentioned article at the town meeting, the fact that it was inserted in the warrant
was an acknowledgment that the dissatisfaction existed. Mr. Avery contintied
to exercise the duties of pastor and early in the fall of 1705 a call was issued
by some of the leaders in the northern part of the Town of Wrentham for the
inhabitants of that section to meet on "Tuesday, .September 29th next for
the purpose of knowing the minds of our inhabitants for building a meeting house
Minister," and "provided that if the major part of the

the Rev. David Aveiy, to see if the
dissatisfied

may go

town

will consent that

to any other society to

for public and social worship at the said north end."
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'1 ne meeting was well attended and after consideiabk discusskm it was decided
to build a meeting house. A lengthy subscription paper was drawn up (probably
in advance of the meeting), giving the reasons for such action, and this was signed

thirty-eight of the most inlluential men m that part of Wrentham, pledging
the aggregate stun of $1,244 for die purpose of building a meeting house and
employing a minister to their liking. It seems that the Town of Wrentham offered
no objection and in this way the present Town of Norfolk became the North
Parish of Wrentham.

by

INCORPORATION OF THE

TOWN

Norfolk continued as the Wrentham North Parish for about one and a quarter
centuries
Tn 1869 a petition to the General Court was prepared and circulated
among the inhabitants, asking that the North Parish, with portions of the towns
of Franklin, Medway and Walpole, be incorporated as a town. The petition
came before the next session of tiie General Court, and on Februar)' .23, 1S70,
the foUowiiig act was approved
"An Act to incorporate the Town of Norfolk.

"Be

it

enacted, etc.

now within the towns of Wrentham, PVanklin,
County of Norfolk, comprised within the following
limits, that is to say: Beginnii^f at a point on Chaiies River, in the nortiiwest
angle of Wrentham, and following in an easteriy course the present line of division between Wrentham and Medfield to Stop River; thence running southerly
alonjs^ said river, and separated by the thread of its stream from Walpole, to a
point forty rods north of the mouth of the first brook running into said river
below Campbell's Mills, on the easterly side thence from said point, by a straight
line, rnftning to the junction of Bade and Bird streets in Walpde; thence with
Hhe easterly side of said Bird Street to its jttiictioa with West Street; thence
westerly by the northerly side of West Street twenty-five rods; thence southerly,
and near to and westerly from the barn belonging to the home estate of Charles
Bird, imtil said line strikes Stop River one hundred and twenty rods southerly
from West Street ; Aence along said river as far as Wrentham and Walpole are
separated by the thread of its stream; thence by a strait line, running westeriy
of the Walpole almshouse and easterly of the farm buildings of Patrick ReardoOt
and easterly of the Dupee Bhke place, so called, to a point on the line between
Walpole and Foxborough. one hundred and twenty-five rods northeasterly from
Dedham Rock; thence from said point, following the present line of division
between Wrentham and Foxborough, to Dedham Rock; thence southerly from
said rock along the present line of Wrentham and Foxborough to a point on said
Ihie on the southerly side of Pine Street: thence by a straight line to a point
on the westerly side of Everett Street, northerly of the house of Edmund T.
Everett and southerly of the Pondville Cemetery, to a point on the westerly
side of North Street, five rods southerly of the farm buildings of Samuel J.
Benn ; thence through the Stony Brook reservoir, near to the house of E. S.
•Nash, to a point on the line between Franklin and Wrentham, ninety rods southerly of the house of Eliphalet T^awrcnce: thence ninning northerly by a straight
line, near to and west of the farm buildings of the home estate of J. £. PoUard,
'"Section

Medway

and

i.

All the territory

W alpole,

in the

;
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near the Elliot FdtiQg Mills, near to and thirty-five rods west of the present
residence of Saul B. Scott, to the southern extremity of Populatic Pond thence
along the western shore of said pond, at low-water mark, to Charles River;
;

thence in an easterly course upon Charles River, and separated by the thread

of

its

stream from Medway^ to the center of tiM

irm

bridge over said river;

thence upon the thread of said river to the bridge of the Medway brandi lailroad
thence along the southerly side of said railroad twenty-eight rods to a point;
thence from said point by a straight line running in a northeasterly course,
passing southeasterly of and near to the village of Deanville, near to and south
of the old

bam

rods from said

belonging to John Barber, to a point on Baltimore Street two
thence by a straight Une to the easterly side of the great

bam;

bend in Charles River and near the old fording place; thence upon said river
and separated by the thread of its stream from Medway to the point of beginning is hereby incorporated into a town by the name of \orfolk and said
Town of Xorfolk is hereby invested with all the jKDwers, privileges, rights and
immunities, and is subject to all the duties and requisitions to which the other
towns are entitled and subjected 1^ the Constitution and laws of this Common-

—

;

wealth."
Section 2 relate? to arrears of taxes assessed upon the inhabitants of Xorfolk

by the towns from which territory was taken, which were to be paid to the said
towns as if this act had not been passed.
Section 3 provides for the support of paupers, and Section 4 that "Norfolk
shall retain the school houses within its limits and shall assume and pay its just
and equitable proportions, according to its present assessed valuation, of any
debt due or owing from the towns of Wrentham and Franklin, respectively, at
the time of the j)assagc of this act, and shall be entitled to receive from said
towns, respectively, its just and equitable proportion, according to said assessed
valuation, of all the corporate property then owned by the said towns of Wrentham and Franklin," etc.

and councilor

Section 5 defines the representative, senatorial, congressional

new town.

districts for the

"Section

may
in

Any

6.

justice of the peace within

and for the County of Norfolk

issue his warrant, directed to any principal inhabitant of the

folk, requiring

town

choosing
choose

him to

affairs,
all

to

notify

meet at

such town

at their

Town

of Nor>

and warn the inhabitants thereof, qualified to vote
the time and pl.u e appointed for the purpose of

officers n«

towns are by law authorized and required to

annual meetings; and said warrant

copies thereof, attested by the person to

whom

public places in said town, seven days at least

shall be

the

same

before^ch

served by i)Osiing
is

up

directed, in three

Such justice
preside until the

meeting.

of the peace, or, in his absence, such principal inhabitant, shall
The selectmen of the towns of Wrentham,
Franklin. Medway and Walpole, shall, before said meeting, prepare a list of voters

dioice of a moderator in said meeting.

from their respective towns within said Norfolk, qualiticd to vote at said meetand shall deliver the same to the person presiding at said meeting before the
choice of a moderator thereof."
Section 7 provides that "This act shall take effect upon its passage,'* and as
previou^y stated, the act was approved on February 33, 187a
ing,
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If EBTIMG

Under the provisions of Section 6, the first town meeting in Norfolk was held
Monday, March 7, 1870. It was called to order by Saul B. Scott, the justice
who had issued the warrant, and during the voting for moderator, Rev. Daniel
Round checked the lists of voters that had been furnished by the selectmen of
Wrentham. Franklin, Medway and Walpole. Albert G. Hills was chosen moderator,
after which the following town officers were elected
Saul B. Scott, Levi Mann
and Erastus Uupee, selectmen; Silas E. Fairs, clerk; James H. Haines, George
£. llolbrook and EHsha Rockwood, assessors; William £. Codding, treasurer;
George P. Cody and Albert E. Dupee, constables J. K. Bragg, Lothrop C. Keith
and Daniel J. Hdbrook, school committee; Charles Jordan and Darius Ware,
ience viewers; Levi Mann and Oren C. Ware, surveyors of lumber. The meeton

:

;

by a vote of thanks to Mr. Hills for his eflficient and impartial
moderator, and another to Silas E. Fales and William A. Jcpson for

ing closed

ser\ices as
the gift

of a ballot-box.

TOWN BALL

When
the

Town

the
of Norfolk was incorporattd
old North Parish Church, which was erected in

it

came

I7y<),

into

possession of

and which was used

just as it was for several years as a town house.
In 1879 the building was
dwroughly remodeled and a tower erected, in which is a clock presented to the
town by Josiah Ware.
The building stands upon an eminence and its tower
commands a fine view of the surrounding country.

POSTOFFICES

Town of Norfolk was incorporated,
Richardson built the stone store building at City Mills and secured an
appointment as postmaster of the office e^t;:bbMiC(l soon after the building was
comfikted.
This was the first i)<)stoftice within the present limits of the Town
About 1819, sixty-one years before the

Eli

Some years later an office was established at the "Centre" and was
name of Norfdk. DeanviUe, in the northwestern ])art, and Pondville,

of iN'oriolk.
given the

southeastern part, were once postofiices, but

in the

The only postoffices in the town on July

i,

th^ have been

discontinued.

1917, were those at Norfolk

and

City Mills.

THE PRESENT KOKFOLK
In 19 10 the population of Norfolk, according to the United States census,

was 960.

The

state census of

There

308 in five years.

is

191 5 reported a population of 1,268, a gain of
(lone in the town, but the prin-

some manufacturinfj

W

illimantic division of the New
The Boston &
Hartford railway system passes throu^ the town, wtdi
stations at Norfolk and Qty Mills, and the Boston & Providence division of
the same system touches the southeast comer, with a station at Pondville.
In
1915 the assessed valuation of property was $1,111,482. In that year Norfolk recipal

occupation

York,

is

agriculture.

New Haven &
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ported the smallest population of any town in the county except Dover, and the
smallest property valuation except the towns of Bellingham and Plainville. The

town has a good public school system, churches of different denominations, but is
without either a bank or a newspaper. Norfolk, Deanville, City Mills and Pondville are all supplied with general stoves and are trading centers for the surround*
ing agricultural

districts.
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CHAPTER XXVI
.

THE TOWN OF NORWOOD

—

—

AND SURFACE
IRST SETTLEMENT
THE SOUTH PRECINCT
MEETING—LOCATING THE MEETING HOUSE—CHANGING
THE BOUNDARY—TOWN OP NfttWOOD INCORPORATED—FIRST TOWN OFFICERS
TOWN SEAL^PRESBNT DAY CONDIHONS-^WN OFFICERS FOR I917.

LOCi\TlUX, JiOLNUARIES

—

^FIKST

The

I

PRECINCT

beautiful and enterprising

Town

of

Norwood

is

centrally located, being

boumlcd on the north by West wood; on the east by the Neponset River, which

from the Town of Canton; on the south by Sharon and Walpole; and
The surface is more or less hilly and is
drained by the Babbling (or Hawes) Brook in the southwest, and by the Purgator> Brook in the northern part.
Both these streams flow in a southeasterly direction to the Neponset River.
separates

it

on die west by Walpole and Westwood.

FIRST

SETTLEMENT

town was included in Dcdham. As
was so extensi\ c, it olTcred great
inducements to persons of an adventurous disposition to begin new settlements
within its limits.
It is impossible to say just who was the first white man to
locate within the pcesent bounds of Norwood, though in
Eleaser Lusher
and Joshua Fisher received a grtint of land and the privilege of building a saw
mill on the Neponset River, near the Cedar Smmp.
Mr. Lusher did not remove
Originally, the territory

the

grant to the

Dedham

now forming

the

proprietors in 1636

but Mr. Fisher did, and he was one of the early settlers.
1664 Daniel Pond and Kzra Morse built a corn mill on the artificial stream
known as "Mother Brook," near Dedham \ illage, but when their dam was comto the mill site,

In

pleted it

was found to interfere with a mill privilege previously granted to Nathan*
and they were compelled to remove their dam. Exra Morse was

id Whiting

dwn granted, as a compensation for

his lo^s, forty acres on the Neponset River,
saw mill or at Everett's Plain." He selected the former and became
one of Xorwood'^ pioneers.
Other early settlers were the Everctts, Giiilds,
Bullards, Smiths, and some of the Fales family.

"near the old

THE SOUTH PREaNCT

On December

was presented to the General Court by some
what are now Stoughton and Norwood, asking that they
in order that a meeting house might be
erected for public worship/' etc.
Stoughton had been incorporated as a town
of the

23. 172^, a petition

people living

in

might be organized into a precinct

'
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came before the General Court. Notice was served
upon that town and Dedham, and a remonstrance came in which was strong
enough to defeat the object of the petitioners. It was not long, however, until
another petition, headed by Joseph Ellis, was presented. This petition stated in
more explicit terms the difficulties under which the inhabitants labored in attending church, especially in bad weather, and asked for the establishment of a prethe day before this petition

or that the nicetin^^ house be moved nearer to the center of the Town
Dedham. A committee was appointed to repair to Dedham, investigate the
conditions, and report to the General Court "on Tuesday, the 5th day of Decemcinct,

of

ber next." Following is the report of the conunittee
"The committee appointed by the Great and General Court to take into consideration the circumstances of the Town of Dedham, and the ix?tition of the
southerly part of said town, having attended the said service, report as follows;

That viewing the situation and considering the circumstances, are of the opinion
it will be inconvenient to grant the prayer of the petition at present; but for
as much as it appears to the committee that the major part of the petitioners
labor under great difficulties in the winter season, in attending the Public Worship
of God. by reason of their distance from the Meeting House, the coniniitlee propose that the Public Worship of God be performed by a Minister, to be provided
by the petitioners in some private house, as near tiie center as may be, for five
months in the year, viz., November, December, January, February and March,
thirty shillings per Sabbath for the said service, the
and that there be allo.v
charge to be Iwrne by the whole town, and to continue until the further order of
the Court, all of which is humbly submitted by order of the committee."
This report was accepted by the Council and concurred in by the House, after
which it was presented to the governor, who consented to such an arraiq[ement
But it was not satisfactory to the inhabitants of the southern part of Dedham.
They wanted a precinct and parish of their own. Consequently, Joseph Smith,
Samuel Everett, John Guild. James Fales and others kept up the fight, and during
the next two years several i)etitions were presented to the General Court. Under
the pressure of these stmdry petitions, another committee was appointed by the
General Court to look into the situaticm and recommend a course for the Court
to pursue. Of this committee William Dudley was diairman, and on November

that

<

•

19, 1729,

1

he reported as follows:

"The committee

a{)pointed by this Court to take under consideration the
and having been at ye Town of Dedham and Stoughton, and
heard what ye several parties had to say, as well as to view ye drcumstances of
ye Inhabitants, humbly report on ye whole their Opinion as follows, viz.: That
all that part of Stoughton lying on ye westward of the Neponset River, and to
the Northward of Traphole Brook to ye Walpole line, be added to and incorporated into the Town of Dedham, with all ye Inhabitants, which with the Southern
part of Dedham, we humbly are of Opinion be made into a distinct Township, the
boimdaries of ye whole to be as folbws : Banning at a place called Purgatory
on Neponset River, where it may most conveniently take ye house and home lot
of Josiah I'isher. Jr. from thence to a place called the Cross Wayes; taking in ye
house and home lot of John Hause llawe^) from thence so as to take in ye
house and home lot of Lusher Gay; from thence so as to take in ye house and
home lot of John Baker; from thence to the line for the Precinct at Springfield

several petitions,

;

(

;
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to take in ye house and home lot of Amos Fisher; thence by
from thence to Walpole line and by ye said line
Traphole
Brook;
to
and by ye said Brook to Ivieponset River; and by ye same to
ye first mentioiusd station, and that ye petitioners have leave to bring in a bill

(now Dover) so as

ye said line to Bubbling Brook;

accordingly.

"And whereas

there has been

and

still

remains an unhappy difference of opinion

amontj ye Inhabitants alwut jilacing a Meeting House for the I'ublic Worship of
God, it is therefore humbly prfiposed that the said Meeting Ilou'-e may Ix- ordered
in such place and time as a Lonimutee of this Court shall appomt, so as to accommodate the inhabitants of Dedham, or of all tiie Inhabitants of fhis proposed
Town, and the committee propose that the Western part of Dedham be set off
by that town for a Precinct, to be confirmed accordingly, and that the Inhabitants
thereof be allowed to congregate, as they do now, till the further order of this
Court
Provided they do their proportion of the charge of supporting a minister
where they leave."
No action was taken upon this report for nearly a year, but on 'October 3,
1730, the Council voted to accept the report and ordered "That the Prayer of
:

this

of

Petition

l>e

granted, so

far

as that the Southwesterly part of ye

Dedliam, together with the westerly part of ye

Town

Town

of Stoughton, accourding

bounds expressed in the Report of a Committee of this Court in December
(November) last, be erected into a Township, and tl^lt the Petitioners bring in

to the

abni"
Five days later the House concurred in this action, except striking out the
word "township." and inserting in its place the word "precinct." The same day
the Council accepted the amendment and the governor gave his official sanction
to the act, so that the territory now comprising the Town of Norwood became the
South Precinct of

Dedham on October

8; 1730.

niST PSSaNCT UEEnNO
Under a separate

act of the General Court,

John Everett, "a

principal inhabi-

was authorized to caU a meeting of '*ye Inhabitants of ye Prednct" He
served his warrant upon each qualified voter **to assemble in his Majesty's name at
taitt,"

the
the

house of John Ellis on October 22, 1730, to choose Precinct officers." When
mreting assembled John Everett was chosen moderator and James Fales. Jr.,

The only officers elected were three assessors, viz.: John
Ebenezer ilealy and James Fales, Jr., who were authorized to call other
meetings of the precinct.
At a second meettug, held'On November 9, 1730^ Ebenezer Dean was elected
treasurer and .^amuel ITolmes, tax collector. It was voted at this meeting to raise
and appropriate the sum of fifty pounds, "to pay a minister for six months
three months to be at the house of John Ellis and three months at the house of
Nathantd Guild, if it can be obtained; if not the entire six months at the house
of John Ellis." Joseph Ellis and John Dean were chosen a committee to procure
an orthodox minister, and it was also voted "to build a Meeting House for the
Public worship of God in ye Precinct, said hou'^e to be forty feet in length and
thirty-six t( t
in width, to l)e erected at ye centre of the jtrecinct," and William
Everett, Xathaniel Guild, Ebenezer Healy, Joseph Ellis and Ebenezer Dean were
was elected clerk.
Everett,

t
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appointed a building committee.
to

The sum of one hundred pounds was voted

pay for the building.

LOCATING THE MEBTING BOUSK

On

January 30, 1731, Joseph Ellis and 5amuel Bullard were chosen a committee to procure a surveyor to find the center of the precinct, but it seems the

"A loving and
lor the meeting house.
was therefore held on June 7, 1731, at which it was decided
appoint a committee "to {rface ye Meetnig House for
and John Everett and William Bullard were selected to present

exact center was an undesirable spot
friendly conference"

to ask die Genetal
this Precinct,"

Cowl to

In response to the petition the General Court appointed
Joseph Wadsworth of the Council and John Jacob and Denjamin Bird of th
House. They rejwrted in favor of "the south end of the common land lying

the matter to the Court.

-

between John Cobb's and Doctor Richards' as the best place to set it on," which
report was accepted by the Court and the precinct was onlered to pay four pounds
four shillings to pay the expenses of the committee. The site was not acoeptaUe
to a majority of the precinct, and at a meeting on July 14, 173 1. it was voted not
to appropriate money to build a meeting house on the i^t selected by the committee, nor to pay tlie exi^enses of the committee.
In the meantime a meeting house had been commenced near the center of
the prednct» as voted by the meeting of November 9, 1730, but owing to dissensions over the location had not been finished. During the year 1731 no fewer
than twelve meetings were called to consider the question of locating the meeting
house, but the lack of harmony prevented a decision. The year 1732 brought no
better results, and on l-'ebruan,' 26. 1733. William Bullard. James Fales, jr., Kbenezer Dean, William Everett and Ebenezer Healy were selected as a conunittee to
carry the matter once more before the General Court and ask for a reversal of
the order to build a meeting house on the common land near die house of John
Cobb, but to establish the place according to a vote of the piecinct, and to order
the three hundred pounds already granted to be expended on the said center
meeting house. This called forth a counter jK'tition on the part of Joseph Kllis
and others living in the northerly part of the precinct. The result was that the

*

Court ordered "Joseph Ellis and others, mth the two Fishers and Aaron Ellis
with their estates, to be laid hack to the Old Precinct; the others to remain in
the South Precinct"
A committee from the General Court then reported that, having considered
the petition of William Bullard and others, "the place for a Precinct Meeting
House be between the houses of Ebenezer Dean and Nathaniel Guild on the
Northwest side of the way to Walpole, about nine rods from said Guild's fence,
in the quarter of an acre of land given and granted to the said Precinct by the
On January 4, 1735, the voters of the precinct accepted the
said Dean,*' etc.
site recommended by the committee, approi)nated the balance of the one Inmdred pounds voted by the meeting of Xovember Q. 17.J10. and Jnhn I.\ert.'tt.
William Bacon, Daniel Draper and John Dean were appointed a building comOn February 6, 1735, an

mittee to carry into effect the order of the meeting.

i 150 was made toward the erection of the OMeting
house and John Farrington and Nathaniel Lewis were added to the building cornadditional appropriation of
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settled.
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suppose that the vexed question of a meeting house was now
the people sdected Rev. Thomas Balch
g,
Draper and seven others, being dissatisfied with the choice,
petitioned the General Court to be released from the precinct.
The petition was
as their pastor, Daniel

granted, except in the cases of

John Cobl). W'iHiani Bullard, Nathaniel Lewis and
Samuel Farrington, who were ordered to remain in tlie South Precinct, Thus
after about five years of dissension, which resulted in a division of the prednct
as originally established
location

was

set at rest

formally oiganized

on October

8, 1730, the question of the

meeting bouse

The church„ with Rev. Thomas Balch as

on June 33,

pastor,

was

1736.

CUANGING THE BOUNDARY

By an act of the General Court, approved on January 9, 1738, "Capt. Ezra
Morse and his sons, Ezra. Jr.. and Joseph, with their estates, are set off from
Walpolc and annexed to Dedham and to the South Precinct. Also that part of
Stoughton which was within the limits of the South Precinct is annexed to
Dedham and the Xeponset River is made the dividing line between the towns ot
Dedham and Stoughton,

the original Ime being about one mile west of that

river.**

A

few years later a large part of the estate of Nathaniel Sumner was set off
from Sharon and annexed to the South Precinct of Dedham. In 1763 the line
between
Everett

the

and

two parishes was detined by

a committee

composed of Ebenezer

Eliphalet Pales on the part of the South Precinct; Isaac Whiting

and Ichabod Gay, on behalf of the Clapboard Tree Parish.

They reported:

"The line beginning from ye center betweene ye meeting houses, then runs North
Sod^frecs East to ye place where the house of Ebenezer Ellis stood, from thence
Xnrth one dcfjree west to the Cross Wayes. The distance betweene ye Meeting
Houses is one and a half mile and 33 rods."
In 1767 the First Precinct selected Jonathan Mctcalf, John Eaton and William
Aveiy to act vnih Nathaniel Sumner, David Fisher and Benjamin Fisher of the
Second Prednct in fixing the boundary line between the two. The committee
reported as follows: "We began at Pufgatory Hole so called, thence run Northwesterly to a White Oak tree with stones around it on the land of Joseph Wight;
thence to a heap of Stones at the Nortlieasterly corner of lam! now belonj^ing to
Deacon William Avery, thence more northerly to the eastwardiy comer of land
now belonging to Capt. Daniel Gay, thence westerly to the Cross Ways near the
house of Jeremiah Dean ; and we are of the opinion that said line ought to be the
dividing line between said Precincts, and for the future to be esteemed as such,
excepting such lands as have since the setting off of the South Precinct been by
the General Court laid
to the First Parish in Dedham, which is humbly

submitted."

TOWN OP NORWOOD INCOR^RATED

On December

22, 1871. a

meeting was held

in

the village hall to consider the

Court asking that the South
George B. Talbot and a few of his

advisability of presenting a petition to the General

Precinct of

Dedham

be erected into a town.
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friends had previously circulated a petition to that effect
tures.

At

and obtained 252

signa>

the meeting a committee was api>ointed to appear before the legislative

committee on towns and support Mr. Talbot's jjctition, which asked for the establishment of a new town to embrace the old South I'reciiict and a small |>ortion of
W'alpole, the inhabitants of which were closely connected wjth the proposed new
town through their business interests and social relations. Neither Dedham nor
Walpole offered any objections to the movement, and on Fd>ruary 23, 1872.
Governor Washburn approved an act,
tion i of which was as follows:

"All the territory now within the towns of Dedham and W'alpole in the
County of Norfolk, comprised within the following limits, that is to say: Heginning at the point where the southerly side of Canton Street crosses the dividing
line between the towns of Canton and Dedham; thence runnitig northwesterly on
the westerly side of said Canton Street about three thousand feet» to a point
dividing the lands of John and Luther Eaton thence running from said point, on
a line in the direction of the old iKirish boundary now standing at the junction of
Centre Street and East Street, until said line strikes and crosses Downey Street
at a point about thirteen hundred and two feet from a monument at the comer
of Downey Street and Everett Street; thence running westerly on the northerly
side of Everett Street, and crossing Centre Street, to the street boundary post on
the southerly side of Clapboard-tree Street, near the southwesterly abutment of
;

the lioston, Hartford

westerly by

tiic

Erie Railroad bridge near Ellis Station; thence running

southerly side of Clapboard-tree Street to the angle in said street,

which is about forty-five rods west of Jeremiah Gay's house; thence in a straight
line toward the comer of land of Samuel Cheney on Winter Street, twenty-one
rods north of the house of said Samuel Cheney, until said line strikes Nahatan
Street about three hundred and nine feet southerly from the north comer of
Eltcnczer Cay's land

;

thence in a straight line passing through the easterly line

Oak

Street and Brook Street, to the dividing line between the
towns of Dedham and W'alpole; then following the said dividing line southeasterly
to a monument where Brook Street crosses Babbling Brook, at a point south of
and near the house of James R. Fisher; thence in a straight line to a monument
on the east side of the old Post Road, on land now or late of the heirs of Isaac
Fisher; thence by the lines dividing the Town of Dedham from the towns of
Walpole, Sharon aii<i Canton respectively to the point of beginning is hereby
incorporated into a town by the name of Norwood."

of the junction of

—

Thus

it

was

that

years, took her place

Norwood, after having been a precinct of Dedham for 142
among the towns of Norfolk County. On March 6, 1872,

the citizens celebrated the birth of their town.
present were Governor Washburn, Senator

Among

Thomas

L.

the distinguished guests

Wakefield of Dedham.

Benjamin Weatherhcf, two of Dedham's selectmen, and
several others. Governor Washburn made a short speech in which he congratulated the people of the new town upon the auspicious banning of its career.
A.

P.

Endicott and

FIRST
In accordance

TOWN

OFFICERS

with a provision in the act of

incorporation.

Willard

Gay

issued a warrant for a town meeting to be held on Monday, March 11, 1872.
George Lovis was chosen moderator, after which the following town officers were
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Samod

E. Pond, Willard Gay and Edward Everett, selectmen ; Francis
Tinker, cleiic;L. W. Bigelow, treasurer; Caleb Ellis, George H. Morse and Tyler
Thayer, assessors; J. C. Tark. Rev. E. A. Wyman and Francis O. Winslow,

elected:

committee; James Kngles and C.

school

W.

Strout, constables.

of the Town of Norwood was to extend a vote of thanks to fhe committee who had served so faithfully in presenting the petition for a new town to the Lqpstatur^ etc.
This
committee was composed of John C, Park. Caleb Fllis and J. W. Talbot. The
next thitijf was to adopt the following: **Resolved. That the citizens of Xonvood,
in town meeting assembled, recognize with grateful pleasure the readiness and
courte>y with which the citizens of Dedham and Walpole have assisted us in
the inauguration of our new town ; and that Use derk be instructed to pr^ent
a copy of this resolution to the selectmen of Dedham and Walpole/'

After the election of these

ofticers, the lirst otticial act

TOWN SEAL
The corporate

was

seal of the

Town

Dedham South

of

Norwood

is

typical of its early history,

background of a drcular
a team of oxen hitched to a plow, and to the right is a dump of trees. In
the foreground is the figure of a uvau in the costume of colonial days, with
musket on his shouMer anri j)ow(ler-liorn hanging at his side, while underneath
arc the words:
"Aaron (iuild. April i<), i"75.'' Aaron Guild was one of the
residents of the precinct at the time the Lexington Alarm was sounded through
the colonies. The deserted ox team and plow tdl the story of his loyalty to the
cause of the colonists. He was a member of Capt. Joseph Guild's company in
the northern campaign of 1775-76, and' was afterward captain of a company,
a laige number of the members of which came from the South Precinct.
CSec
chapter on the Revolution.)
In the margin of the seal are the words:
"Town
of Norwood, Mass., Incorijorated Feb. 23, 1872."
while

it

still

the

Prednct.

In

tiie

field is

PRESENT DAY CONDITIONS

Norwood

is

the fifth

town

in

the county in point of population, and also the

u^io the j)opulation was 8.0 4 and the state census of 191
reported 10,977, a gain of 2,963 in five years. The assessed valuation of property
for 1916 was $17,074,710.
This was about tfiirty tiiousand dollars tower than

fifth in

wealth.

In

1

owing to a readjustment of assessments. On
December 31, 1916, the Iwnded indebtedness of the town was $527,900, and the
value of municipal property was $1,427,801, or nearly three dollars of assets
for each dollar of debt, not including cash on hand and other personal property.
The town has a system of waterworks that cost $361,000, with the principal
pumping station at Ettis Station and another at Westwood. The supply is taken
ffom deep wdls, with the Budomster Pond as an auxiliary supply in case of
cmeigency. During tiie year 1916 the amount of water pun^ied was 347,000,000
gallons, and the income of the works was $39,0,7.^3.'^
Norwood also has a
municipal lighting plant, the value of which was estimated at the close of the
year 1916 as $125,000. The income for that year was $66,817.80 and the operating expenses, including the town fire alarm system, were $52,549.22.
The fire
the valuation of the preceding year,
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{Icf artniont is equipped with combination auto truck, motor hose vngtia and
a hook and ladder truck drawn by horses.
Norwood has two hanks, a weekly newspaper (the Messenger), a number of

prosperous manufacturing establishments, well stocked mercantile houses, a fine

pabUc

library,

good pabUc schools,

Baptist, Cadiolic, Congregational,

Episcopal and Universalist churdies,

a

fine,

new Masonic

Methodist

temple, well

paved

and many handsome residences. The division of the New York, New
Haven & Hartford that runs from Boston to Providence via Wrentham passes
through the town, with stations at F.llis, Norwood, Norwood Central and Morrills, and the town is connected with Boston and the adjacent towns by electric
railway lines, hence the transportation facilities are excellent
streets,

TOWN

OFFICERS, I917

is a list of the j)rincipal town officers at the beginning of the year
Frank G. Allen, Oliver J. Barr, George K. Bird, Patrick J. Lydon and
John E. Folan, selectmen; James E. Pendergast, clerk and accountant; Harold
W. Gay, treasurer and collector; Clarence A. Bins^iam, general manager; MaMon
R. Perry, John P. Crowley and Aaron T.. Goodwin, assessors; Cornelius M. Callahan, Alfred N. Ambrose, Ralph E. Dullard. Sarah N. Bigelow, Henr>' I.
Everett and Harriet W. Lane, school board; Francis J. Foley, Herbert H. Miller
and Frank A. Fales, finance commission James A. Halloran, town counsel
Boyden, Frank W. Talbot and Oajrence A. Bingham, board of fire engineers
J'. F.
Joseph E. Ccmley» superintendent of public works.

Following

1917:

;
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CHAPTER XXVII

THE TOWN OF PLAINVILLE
CENKKAr.

— KAKl.V
—FIRST TOWN

DtSC RII'TION

ORGANIC

ACT

llISTOkV

MEETINCi

SEAL—MISCELLANB0V8—>TOWN

FOR

I'FTITION

—DIVISION

OF

I

N( URIN

I'ROl'tKTV

iR

ATlMN

—THt

— TUB
TOWN

OFFICERS FOE I917..

Xorfolk County towns. It is located in
hounded as follows: On the north hy Wrentham
on the east by Faxboro; on the south by Bristol County, and on the west by
the State of Rhode Island.
From north to south its average width is a little
over two miles, and from east to west it is five miles in extent. The surface in
There are no
this part of the county is less hilly than in some other portions.
large streams in the town and the few small ones all flow toward the south.
Miraraichi Pond is on the boundary between I'lainville and I*oxlx)ro. It is somctuncs called Shepard's Pond, after one of the early settlers in the vicinity. There
is another large pood about a mile west of Miramtchi, and ther^ are a few
smaller ponds in the neighborhood of Plainville Village.
Plainville

the

is

the youngest of the

southwestern part and

is

BASLY HISTORY

From 1636

to 1673 the territory

inchided in the

Town

Wrentham^ where

it

now comprising

the

Town

of Plainville was

In the latter year it was made a part of
remained until the Town of Plainville was incorporated
of Dedham.

For more than ten years after the incorporation of Dedham, the inhabiknew comparatively little of this region, which was known by the Indian
name "Wollomonopoag."
About 1647 John Dwight and Francis Chickering
reported indications of some mines, "about thirteen miles from Dedham Village,"
and the general ojrinion is that some mines were at Wollomonopoag. Two years
later, "on accotint of the scarcity of grass in Dedham. the inhabitants went to
Wollomonopoag to cut grass from the meadows there." That is the only mention in the Dedham records of this part of the county until July 22. iC/r>, when
the selectmen appointed Lieutenant Fisher, Sergeant Fuller, Richard Wheeler
and Ens^ Fidier to view
hnds and make report to the selectmen, etc. On
the last day of December following, the selectmen submitted the report of tiie
viewers, to wit:
"To" us it sccmeth that it might be helpfull to Conduce to
publick and particuler good that the place might be planted with meet Inhabiin 1905.

tants

^

due time."
At a general town meeting held on March 27, 1661, it was voted that a plantation be set up at the place called Wollomonopoag, and that a committee be appointed to allot to each settler his proportion of the 600 acres set apart for

tants in

^
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who were meet

plantation; to determine

setting of the Plantacion in reference to

to be accepted; and "to order the
High Wayes convenient place for a

Meeting House, with such other things Necesary as may here after be proThis was the beginning of authorized settlement at W'ollomonopoag,
name of which place was changed to Wrentham in 1673. The account of

posed."
the

the settlement

.will

be found in the chapter devoted to Wrentham.

PETmOK

FOR INCORPORATION

While still a part of W rentham, the Village of Plain\ille was laid out and
and a postoffice was there established. Early in the year 1905 the following petition was presented to the Lqfislature, then in session:
"To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives, etc.,
settled

"The undersigned

petitioners, citizens of

Wrentham,

reqiectfully represent

that they are inhabitants of the X'illage of Plainville, in said

are desirous of having said X'illage of Plains

the

name

of Plainville, or such other

able; and that the boundaries of the

name

ille

town; that they
town under

set off as a sejxirate

as to the General Court

new town be

fixed as follows:

seem suitBeginning

boundary stone of die State of Rhode Island; thence in a
Foxboro town line on the south side of Thurston Street;
other sides by the Town of Foxboro, North Attleboro, and the

at the northeast

strai|^t line to the

and on
State of

all

Rhode

Island."

This petition was signed by William S. Metcalf, H. E. Thompson, Willis
M. Fuller, Rufus King, ''and many others." On April 3, 1905, a bill, which
had previously passed the senate, was reported in the house of representatives
and passed the same day. It was approved the following day, so that Ilainville
dates

its

corporate existence from April 4, 1905.

THE ORGANIC ACT
"Be

it

enacted, etc., as follows:

"Section
lies

the

.Ml

the territory

now

within the

line, to

wit:

Town

—

.\

of

Wrentham which

straight line

Town

drawn from

Wrentham and
Town of Cumberland in the State of Rhode Island, which monument is at
intersection of the lines forming the northeast comer of the State of Rhode

a stone

the

i.

south of the followinfj described

monument

in

the boundary line between the

of

where the southerly line of Thurston Street in the Town of
boundary line between
Town of Wrentham and
the Town of Fo.xborough, is hereby incorporated as a separate town by tlie
Island, to a point

Wrentham
name

^

intersects the

of Plainville. and the said

Town

of Plainville

is

hereby vested with

the powers, privileges, rights and immunities, and shall be subject to

all

all

the

and obligaticms conferred or imposed on towns by tiie constitution and
laws of the Commonwealtfi.
"Section a. The inhabitant of the estates within the Town of Plainville
and the owners of all such estates, shall be holden to pay all arrears of taxes
which have lejjally been assessed upon them by the Town of Wrentham. and all
duties

the taxes heretofore assessed and not collected shall be collected and paid to the
treasurer of the Town of Wrentiiam, and all moneys now in tiie treasury of the
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of Wrentham, or that

may

hereafter be received from taxes
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now

as-

which they were raised and assessed,
manner as if this act had not been {>assed and until the next state
valuation the Town of Plaiinille shall annually, in the month of November, pay
Touii of W'rtntham its proportion of such state and county taxes as
to the
may be assessed upon the Town of Wrentham, said proportion to be ascertained and determined by the last valuation of the Town of Wrentham; and

sessed, shall be applied to the purposes for
in

the same

;

the assessors of the

Town

and the proportions thereof
ively, to

the

the secretary of the

of

Wrentham

shall

make

return of said valuation

towns of Wrentham and PlainviUe, respectCommonwealth and to the county commissioners of

in the

County of Norfolk."

Section 3 relates to the liability of each of the towns of Wrentham and
Plainville in the care of paupers, and Section 4 provides that all suits and proceedings at law or in equity, in which the

Town

defendant, shall be prosecuted or defended as

of Wrentham is a plaintiff or
thou^ the act had not been

passed.

"Section

5.

The corporate property/ of

the

Town

of

Wrentham

both real

and persona], in existence at the time of the passage of this act, and the town
ddxs then existing, shall be divided between the towns of Wrentham and
PlainviUe, according to the

valuation of the property within Iheir respective

May

in the year 1904.
The towns shall sevand personal property now within their
respective limits, at a valuation to be agreed upon by a committee consisting of
six legal voters, three to be chosen by each town at a 1^1 meeting to be called
for that purpose; and the differences in valuation shall be equaliied and balances adjusted by apiinrtinnment of the town debt. In case of failure to agree
upon a valuation ami division of the assets and liabilities the same shall l)e
determined by a hoard of throe commissioners, none of whom shall be a resident
of either of said towns, to be apjx)inted by the Superior Court for the County
of Norfolk, in term time or vacation, upon the petition of either town after
notice to the other, whose award when accepted by the court shall be final, and
the said court may issue any writ or make any order thereon necessary to
carry their award into effect. The award may l)e set aside for fniud or manifest error, but for no other cause, and the matters to be determined as aforesaid may be recommitted to the same or to other commissioners to be appointed
for the purpose, with like powers and duties as aforesaid."
limits as assessed the first

erally

retain

and

liohl

all

day of
tlu*

real

Section 6 provides that the public library building at Wrentham Centre and
the fund hehl by the trustees of said library shall belong to the Town of Wren-

tham.
District

Section 7 places the Town of Plain\illc in the judicial district of the
Court of Western Norfolk, the Twelfth Congressional District, the

Second Coondllor District,
Second Norfolk Senatorial District and the
Tenth Representative District of Norfolk County. Section 8 authorixes any
justice of the peace in the County of Norfolk to issue his warrant for a town
meeting in the Town of I'lainville, and Section 0 makes it incumbent upon the
selectmen of W'rentliain to call a special town meeting within thirty days for
the purposes of electing town officers to fill vacancies caused by the incorporation of PlainviUe.
Section 10 relates to powers and privileges reserved to
Wrentham in the construction, maintenance and operation of certain street rail-
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Section ii provides that the Town of Plainvtlle shall bear the expense
of making the surveys and establishing the line between it and Wrentham.

ways.

Section

12 sets forth that Plainville shall receive a proportional pan of any
funds paid by the Coninionwcalth or by the United States to Wrenthani on
account of bounties to soldiers or for state aid heretofore paid to soldiers'
families, "after deducting all reasonable expenses/' and Section 13 declares

the act shall take effect

upon

its

passage.

FIRST

On

April

5,

TOWN MEETING

1905, the day following the approval of the act of incorporation,

James H. Shannon, a

re^k&^f in Plainville, issued a warand warn the inhabitants of the Town of
town aflfairs. to meet in the Plainville Methodist

justice of the peace

rant to William F. Maintien "to notify
Plainville qualified to vote in

Episcopal Church
o'clock in the

f(

oti

Wedncsflay, the 12th day of April. A. D. 1903.

rcnoon," to

elect officers

at nine
and transact certain other business set

forth in the warrant, esjjecially the appointment of a committee to act with

a

committee of Wrentham for the division of the town property.
The oflkers elected at that first town meeting were as foUows : William P.
Maintien, George F. Cheever and William S. Metcalf, selectmen, o\crsccrs of
the poor and hoard of healtli; James II. Shannon, clerk; Walter E. Barden,
treasurer; (ieorge \V. Wood, tax collector; William
Maintien, Joseph F.
Breen and

J. F.

Thompson, assessors; John

J.

Eiden, auditor;

Edward

C. Bar-

W. Morse and Gardner Warren,
John H. Greven, Sylvester Smith and Daniel Crotty, con-

ney, highway surveyor; Rttfus King, Bentley

school committee;
stables.

On

the question of the division of the

town property,

W illiam

F.

Maintien,

Herbert E. Thompson and Walter E. Barden were unanimously chosen by the
meeting as Plainville's members of the joint committee provided for

in

Section

5 of the act of incorporation. The meeting also voted to borrow $15,000 for
the purpose of erecting a new school house, and Herbert E. Thon^MOn, W. M.
Fuller, Rufus King and Edward C. Barney were appointed a committee to
superintend the erection of the building. Walter E. Barden. Frank n Corbin
and Rufus King were appointed a committee on by-laws, with instructions to
procure designs for a town seal and report at the next meeting. Their report
Monday, November 6, 1905,
on by-laws was made at a special meeting held

m

and was accepted.
DIVISION OF PROPERTY

—

The committee above named met with the Wrentham members Elbridge
F. McQennan—and the joint comJ. Whitaker, Artemas Willard and Edward
mittee organized by electing Elbridge J. Whitaker as chairman and William
.\fter canvassing aU the property, real and personal,
F. Maintien as clerk,
they found within the limits of Wrentham property valued at $43,592. and in
Sr^ji 2.22. in addition to which the former held assets of $16,making the total valuation of corporate property $73,695.66. Wrentham
assumed all the town's liabilities, amounting to $29,277.11. The final settlePlainville at

391.44,
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that

Wrentham should pay

division of corporate property,

from February

i,
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to Plainville $4,055.20 to equalize

and $727.30, with

interest thereon at

the

4 per cent

1905, as the town's share of the school fund.

THE TOWN SEAL
At

the meeting of

6, I90S» ^e committee on by-laws, pursuant to
town meeting, submitted a design for a town seal, a

November

the instructions of the

first

representation of the new school building to occupy the center of the seal.
James H. Shannon, town clerk, brought forward a design making use of tlie
Angle Tree boundary monument as the proper emblem to occupy the center of
the .seal, and explained at some length the significance of his design. Walter
E. Harden, a member of the committee, moved that the design submitted by the
town clerk be substituted for that offered by the committee, which was carried

by a decisive majority.

A

brief history of the

Angle Tree monument shows the wisdom of the town

When Charles I granted
the patent to the Massachusetts Bay Company in the spring of 1628, the south"three
miles
south
designated
as
of
the
southerly end of the
was
boundary
em
Charles River." It was not long until disputes arose l)ctween the Plymouth and
in selecting

it

as the central figure of the corporate seal.

Massachusetts Bay colonies as to the exact location of the boundary

line.

In 1640

William Bradford and Edward Winalow, and Massachusetts
Bay selected John Endicott and Israel Stoughton, ''for ye setting out, setting
& determing of ye bounds & limitts of ye lands betweene ye said jurisdic-

Plymouth

selected

tions." etc.

The work done by

these commissioners evidently

was not satisfactory

to

the people of the two colonies, for in 1O64 a second commission was appointed

to run and

mark

the

line.

The

record of this survey was outlined on a tree.

on the

*

between the present towns of
Plainville and North Attleboro, where it remained for more than a century.
Finally the old tree disappeared and in May, i7'X>. the Genera! Court appointed
Lemuel Kollock to erect a monument where the tree stood, and to "make a
return of his doings into the Secretary's office with a Certificate from under
the Hands of the Selectmen of the Towns of Wrentham and Attieborough or
the Major I^rt of them sworn to before some Justice of the Peace certifying
that said stone is erected in the same spot where the said station or angle tree
formerly stood & is one of the Ixjunds between said towns, and lay his account
before this Court for allowance and payment."
On Mardi 11, 1791, Lemuel Kollock was ^^wed £21 as 6d for "procuring
and fixing a Monument upon the importam Bounds in the Town of Wrentham,
by order of the Government." It is a representation of this moounient which
occupies the center of the town seal. At the toj) of the monument are tlu- w Drds
"Mass. Colony 1628"; in the center, divided by the figure of the monument.
•'Wrentham, 1673, Plainville, 1905." and in the circle surrounding the central
field the inscription: **Town of Plainville, Mass., Incorporated April 4, 1905."
called the "Ai^le Tree," standing

line

'

MISCELLANEOUS

A
was

fire

engine house had been built in the Village of Plainville before the town

incorporated in 1905.

This became the property of the

Town

of Plainville
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and the department has since been improved by the purchase of
some new equipment and a supply of hose. The appropriation for the department in 1916 was $500. Soon after the town was incorporated a system of
waterworks was established. At the close of tho year 1916 the amount of water
bonds outstanding was $29,400. In their report for that year the water commissioners announce that the total stipply of water pumped and distributed was
0</>^.954 gallons, and the amount received from water rates was $2,366.06.
Plainville is well supplied with public schools, churches of different denominations ofTer opportunities for public worship, the manufacturing interests include
jewelry, shoestrings and shoddy, the town claming the latgest manufactory of
ladies' mesh bags in the world, and the mercantile interests are in keeping with
The Boston & Providence division (via
the general demands of the town.
Wrentham) of the Xew York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad and the electric
railway running from l-rankliii to Attleboro provide good transjKjrtation facilities.
In 1910 the population of riainville was 1,385, and in 1915 it was 140S, a
gain of only 23 in the five years, owing to the removal of several persons from
the town. In 1916 the assessed vahiatipn of property, as shown by the report
of the assessors, was $ijoyo/}32.
in the division,

TOWN

OFFICERS, I917

At the beginnii^ of the year 1917 die principal town officers were: Eari B.
Thompson, William E. Blanchard and Fred W. Northup, selectmen, overseers of
\. Fuller, clerk; Walter F
Harden,
the poor and board of health; Theo<lore K
treasurer; J. Fred Thompson, William H. lilanchard and Frank E. Barney,
as-cssors; Harry B. Thompson. \Mlliam H. Xash and Giarles N. Moore, water
commissioners; James H. Cheever, auditor; John J. Eiden, Willis M. Fuller and
Giarles
Root, school committee; Oliver P. Brown, tax collecteH*.
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CHAPTER XXVIII

THE CITY OF QUINCY

—

GBNBKAL DESCMPTtOlf—SETTLEMENT MERRVMOUNT—GOVERNOR ENDIOOTT—PART
OP BRAINTREB—THE TOWN INCORPORATED ^PIRST TOWN MEETING—AN EARLY

—
—TOWN
COM— QUINCY CR.SNITE — roSTOFFICES— CITIZENS
P.\NV — INCfiRPOR \TED AS A CITV— WATERWORKS—FIRE DEPARTMENT—MODERN
gUINCY— CITV GOVERNMENT.
CUSTOM

H.M.I.

C.\S

The Ct^ (formerly Town) of Quincy is situated in the eastern part of the
is bounded as follows:
On the north by the Town of Milton and
Quincy P>ay on the oast by the Weymouth Fore River and Town River Bay,
which separate it from the Town of Weymouth; on the south by Braintree
and Randolph; on the west by Milton, and on the northwest the Neponset River
forms a little of the hoimdary line, separating Quincy from the City of Boston.
The coast line from the mouth of the Neponset to the mouth of the Weymouth
Fore River is indented by numerous bays, such as I>orchester and Quincy bays.
Rock Island Cove and Town River Bay. Projecting into the waters are several
ca|)es or headlands, the principal of which are Commercial Point, Squantum
Head, Quincy Great Hill, Hough's Neck, Rock Island Head, Gull Point and

county and

;

Quincy Point. The main water-courses are Town River, Sagamore and Black
creeks and Furnace Brook. The surface is uneven and some of the finest granite
deposits in the

United States are found within the Quincy

limits.

SETTLEMENT
It is quite probable that Capt. John Smith, while voyaging along the coast
1614 and trading with the natives, landed in what is now Quincy, for on the
rude maj) of the coast drawn by him the coast line can be identified.
But the

in

visit of while men was in the month of September, 1621, when
men came up the coast from Plymouth, anchored in a
next momii^
on Thompson's Island on the night of the 39th, and
landed on Squantum Head, where they found a pile of lobsters, upon which they
tirst

recurded

-Miles

Standish and twelve

^

small cove

breakfasted.

Taking

four

men and

the

Indian

guide,

Squanto,

Captain

They soon met an Indian woman,
who was going after the lobsters they had eaten, and for which Standish gave
her something in the way of compensation. Squanto accompanied the woman to
her village, which was on the northerly side of the Neponset, while Standish
and his companions returned to their boat. Upon their return to Plymouth they
gave a fn\orable account of the country they had visited, "wishing they had been
Standish started out to explore the country.

there seated."

23d
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Nearly four years elapsed after the visit of Standish before any attempt was
made to plant a settlement at the place where he had landed and which he partially
explored.

In June, 1625, a

company of

a<i\

Captain W'oUaston. came over from England

cmiircrs, chief

wiili a

among whom was

a

party of articled servants with

a view to establishing a trading post. They located at a place called by ^e Indians
Passonagessit, but to whidi thqr gave the name of Mount WtdfaMtDn a name
which it still retains. Here was built the first house within the limits of Quincy,
The winter that followed was
but its exact location cannot be determined.
severe and it seems that Captain W'oUaston had enough of the "stern Xew England climate, tor in the spring of 1626 he took pari of his company and set sail
for Virginia, leaving a man named Rasdell in charge of the post at Mount
Wdlaston. He reached Virginia and managed to send word bade to Rasdell to
place one Fitcher in change of the post and come on to Virginia, bringing with
him a number of the servants, whose labor was afterward sold to Virginia planters.

—

'

MERRYSIOUNT
In the company was Thomas Morton, who had first come to America with
Andrew Weston, a brother of Thomas, in June, 1622, and passed a portion of
that summer at Wessapfuscus (that portion of Weymouth later known as Old

Spain), returning to England in September.
Morton has been described as a
sportsman who was desirous of returning to America, but was without means
to organize an expedition of his own. Having been connected with Weston's
unfortunate venture, he deemed it imprudent to apply to Sir Ferdinando Gorges,
who was laboring to encourage emigration, so he joined the company led by

Captain Wollaston.
it

was the intention

When
to

the latter sent for the

man

Rasdell,

Morton saw

that

break up ihe settlement at Mount Wollaston, a movement

with which he was not in sympathy. He therefore sowed the seeds of disconcent among the remaining servants by telHi^ them that if they were taken to
if they would place him at the
head of the plantation they could all live there in comfort and derive large profits
by trading with the Indians. After Rasdell's departure there were but eight
men left, one of whom was the man Fitcher selected by Wollaston to conduct

Virginia ^tuy would be sold, and stiggested that

affairs.

Morton soon won over the seven men and Fitdier was expdled from the
He went to Plymouth, leaving Morton in full control. Nor did he
to make good his promises regarding easy living and the profits of the
Indian trade. With the Indians he became a great favorite, because he not only
bought their furs on liberal terms, but he also admitted them to the drunken
Morton decided to rechristen the plantation and on
revels of the trading post.
May-day, 1627, he set up a maypole, a merry song was made "which was sung
by a chorus, every man bearing his part, which th^ performed in a dance hand
in hand about the maypole, while one of the company sang and filled out the
good liquor, like Ganymede and Jupiter." The name selected by Morton was
Maremount, but the place soon became known as "Merryraount," on account of
the wild orgies conducted there from time to time.
Had Morton and his associates contented themselves with their frivolities,
they would probably not have been molested by his neighbors at Plymouth, even
settlement.
fail
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though they might have remonstrated with him because of his worldy practices.
Unfortunately, however, he began to supply the ImUans with fire<«mis and
ammunition. Some five years before this time the French on the coast of
Maine and the Dutch in New York had commenced to sell guns and ammunition
to the natives and the practice was forbidden by royal proclamation.
Morton
ignored the proclamation and sold the Indians all the j^ns he could spare, after
which he sent to England for a new supply, preparatory to going into the business on a laiger scale. AD along the coast the infant settlements looked upon
Merrymouttt as a menace to their safety. The settlers from Plymouth to Portsmouth realized that if they attempted to drive Morton out by force he could
summon to his aid his Indian friends and prove to be a match for them all.
Nevertheless, something must be done.
In the spring of 1628 the Plymouth authorities wrote a friendly communication to Morton, asking him to desist from his evil practices and requesting an
answer by the messenger. Morton sent back word to the Plymouth magistrates
that they were meddling in matters which in no way concerned them, and intimated that he was callable of conducting his trade with the Indians as he pleased
and without any of their interference. Again the authorities wrote to Morton,
reminding him of the royal prochmatira concer ning the safe of fire-arms to tiie
Indians. To this he replied that King James' proclamation was not law and that
he was prepared to defend himself against any attempt to molest his business
or his plantation. Early in June. ii'oS, ( apt Miles Standish was despatched
with eight men to suppress the .Merryniount nuisance. Standish had evidently
been coached by some of Morton's near neighbors, as he arrived at a time
when most of the company were absent on a trading expedition. He found
Morton at Wessaguacus, to which pbce he had gone, as he said, "for the benefit
of company." Standish arrested him and placed him under guard. During a
thunder storm that night, the prisoner managed to make his escape and went
back to Merrymount, where he barricaded himself in his house, accompanied by
his three retainers, one of whom Charles Francis Adams says "in the endeavor
to stimulate his courage, got hopelessly and helplessly drunk."
When Standish and his party arrived on the scene the next morning and
demanded a surrender. Morton returned an insolent reply. The door was
ordered to be broken down, when Morton came out. followed only by his
drunken associate. He aimed his gun at Standish, but it was turned aside

which Morton was again made prisoner and
there he was sent to Engbqd. Merrymount being outside the jurisdiction of the Plymouth colony, it is clear that
Morton's arrest and banishment was not strictly legal, but "desperate diseases
yield only to desperate remedies," and the act was one of self-preservation.

by one of
this time

the

Plymouth

party, after

was taken to Plymouth.

From

GOVEKNOR EKOICOTT
In September, 1628, about three months after the arrest of Morton, Governor
Endicott and his company landed in Salem, under the patent of March 19. 1628,
to those who afterward l>ecame known as the Massachusetts Bay Company.
Endicott was a typical Puritan and when he learned of the doings of Morton
(it is possibfe that he had received instructions regarding tiie Merrymount
(ii.s-at
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plantation before leaving England), he lost no time in taking action.
small c()mi>any he crossed the hay, suddenly appeared at the settlement,

With a

overawed
the maypole and warned them agam.->t the
continuance of llieir pernicious practices.
Bradford says the Merry mount
people now changed the name of their place and called it Mount Dagon.
Xo char<,'L was placed against Morton in England and in some way Isaac
Allerton, the London agent of the Plymouth Company, was induced to Ixjfriend
him by helping him to get back to America. I^te in the summer of 1629 ho
appeared at Plymouth, much to the chagrin of the inhabitants, and from there
made his way to Merrymount, where he again assumed control. Although he
did everything in his power to annoy Governor Endtcott» it seems he was tolerated
for a time. About Christmas Endicott sent men to arrest him, but he succeeded
in eluding them and continued his annoyances.
His company was reduced by
this time to a mere fragment of its former proportions, probably not more than
four or five men being left, .\lonon was finally arrested in the latter part of
August, 1629, and on the 17th of September was arraigned for trial.
He
attempted a defense, but was ordered to hold his peace and hear his sentence,
which was pronounced by Governor Winthrop. He was ordered to be set in the
stocks for a certain length of time, at the end of which he was to be transportcfl to England, deprived of all his possessions, and have his house burned to
the ground, "to the end that the habitation of the wicked should no more appear
in Israel."
Such was the end of Merrymount.
the startled inhabitants,

hewed down

PAST OP BRAINTIEE
For several years after the exjnilsion of Morton the territory now comprising
Quincy was without a single white mhabitant. Xot until the May session of the
General Court in 1C34 was it "ordered that Uoston shall have convenient enlargement at Mount Wollaston." On the 8th of December in die same year a grant
of land at Mount Wollaston was made to Rev. John Wilson, pastor of the
Boston Church, who was the first landowner in Quin^ under the Massachusetts
charter
(

)n

January

to Atherton
to

make

4.

1636, the iMtint of land

Hough, and

at the

which

still

hears his. name was

same meeting a committee of

further individual allotments.

Among

diose

who

five

awarded
was appointed

received allotments

this arrangement were : William Hutchinson, husband of the noted Anne
Hutchinson, William Coddington, Edmund Quincy, and Rev. John Wheelwright.
The last named married a sister of William Hutchinson. He became minister
at Mount Wollaston and as Anne Hutchinson was already engaged in a sort of

under

when Wheelwright arrived in America in June,
him on her side. The next few years were taken
up with church dissensions on account of this feud, and little progress was made
In March, 1638, Governor Wtnthrop
in developing the Quincy settlement.
feud with Rev. John
1636, she

made

\\ ilson

haste to enlist

ordered Mrs. Hutchinson to leave the Massachusetts jurisdiction and she crossed
the Neponset to join W heelwright's family, intending to go to Portsmouth, but
the plans were changed and they went to Rliode Island, where

some of

their

adherents followed.

After the expulsion of Mrs. Hutchinson and Wheelwright, more attention
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the Town of
Braintree. which included the present City of Ouincy. was incorporated by act of
the General Court.
From this time until February, 1792, the reader is referred
10 the chapter on iiramtree for the history of the events connected with Quincy.

and on

13, 164O,

However, it may be well to state that the South Prednct—which included the
present towns of Braintree, Randolph and Holbrook—was incorporated on
November 5, 1708, and Quincy became the North Precinct of Braintree, remaining as such for more than half a century.

THE TOWN IXCOKPORATED
In the latter part of the year 1790 about cmc hundred and twenty inhabitants
of the llraintree North Precinct, and a few of those living in Dorchester and
Miltdii immediately south of the Xeponset River, united in a petition to the
deneral Court asking that they might be set off as a separate town. The petition

came before the Senate in January, 1791, and about the same time a town meeting was called in Braintree to decide on some course of action r^rding it.
In the meantimr the original South Precinct had become the Middle Precinct
a new South I'rt-oinct, L-mbracin^,' the present towns of Randolph and Hol-

and

These two precinots now combined against the peticommittee of six was appointed "to appear before the General Court
by counsd to oppose the division of the town, and its representative was instructed

brook. had been organized.
tioners.

A

The petition went over until the next session, and in Septemtown meetii^ was held "to make one more effort l)efore the
committee to prevent the dismemberment of liraintree." The effort

to the same end."
ber,

1

791, another

legislative

proved

futile,

for

and brought up

f)n

in

I

tbruary 22,

the territory,

17<;2. Gov. John Hancock, who had been born
approved the act incorporating the Town of

Quincy.

was pending in the Legislature Rev. Anthony
name for the town, somethii^ the petitioners
had failed to do. He declintfl the honor and then Richard Cranch was asked
to supply a name.
He suggested the name Quincy, "in honor of Col. John
Quincy." Some of, the inhabitants wanted the town called Hancock, after Gov.
John Hancock, who was then at the hdght of his personal popularity, thot^h
members of the Quincy family had been identified with the town almost from
While the

act of incorporation

VVihird was requested to suggest a

•

the very beginning.
FIRST

TOWN

MEETl.NG

This same Richard Cranch, who was a justice of the peace, was authorized by
the organic act to issue his warrant for the first town meeting, which he did,
calling the meeting for Thursday. March S. i7q2. The warrant was addressed
to Lieut. Elijah Wazif, who iKjtitud the voters, and at the appointed time
the citizens assembled and elected the following officers: Fbenezer Miller, John

Hall and Benjamin Beale, Jr., selectmen and assessors; Eben Vesey (or Veasie),
Thomas B. Adams, treasurer; Joseph N. Arnold, constable; Peter Brackett

clerk:
anti

Jonathan Baxter, fence viewers; Peter Brackett, Ebenezer Nit^htiiT^ale,
Beale, surveyors of )iighways;

Jonathan Baxter, Samuel Bass and Jonathan
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I'eter

Adams and John Sanders, hog reeves; Wilhain Adams and William
Thomas Pratt, surveyor of boards and stileworks; John

Sanders, tithino-men
Billings,

;

surveyor ol hemp; tbenezer Adams, packer of beef; Samuel Brown,
Jonathan Webb, bread weigher; Thonia» Cleverly, Jr., sealer of

culler of fish;

John Nightii^iale and Lemuel
and Samuel Nightingale, fire wards.
leather;

off

Billings,

hay wards; Edward

From

this

on

career with an officer for every conceivable duty.

its

formidable array of

officials

the positions, such as bread weigher

and

it

W.

Baxter

would seem that Quincy started

culler of lish

Quite a numljer of
have long since passed

out of existence.

AN EARLY CUSTOM
At the time Quincy was incorporated the custom prevailed in many of the
England towns, of warning undesirable inhabitants to leave within a given
period, **or suffer the consequences." At a town meeting held on February 12,
selectmen were instructed to issue warning to the following persons
I793i
that their presence in Quincy was no longer to be tolerated
Thomas Welsh and
wife, I'larnabas Swift, Thomas Swift, Seth Joice. James McDaniels, Jacob Fowlc
and family, l.iiike Herd and family, Joseph Dorren.
Copeland. John
Paul and family, James Faxon and family, Gains Thayer and family, William

New

:

—

•

Jenkins and Patty Page.

No reason is

to be expelled so unceremoniously

were engaged

in

some questionable

Xo

the general moral welfare.
in their efforts to

in the records

why

these people were

from the town, though

it is

evident diat they

found

line of business,

or in practices that affected

doubt the citizens of that day were more zealous

exclude such people from their midst than are the people of

modern Quincy.

TOWN HALL

*

Not long after the town was incorporated and the local government organized,
was erected for a grammar school with a hall for holding town meetings.
It was destroyed by fire on December 30, 1815, and at the annual meeting
on March 4, 1816, a committee was appointed to recommend a plan for a new
structure. The report of the committee was as follows:
"Your committee are unanimously of the opinion that it will be expedient
for the town to cause to be erected a building of sufficient dimensions to allow
two school rooms on the lower floor, the second story to be reser\'ed and conveniently arranged as a town hall for the inhabitants to meet in. Your committee
were also requested to report on a site for said building, but not having had
time to give this point suitable consideration, would have it referred to anodier
committee and they be chosen by ballot.**
The report was accepted and agreed to, and the second committee reported in
favor of a building 30 l)y 55 feet, two stories high, "to be located on John
They also ref>orted that such a
P.rin<1cr's lot next to the burying ground."
a building

building would cost $2,2QO,

if

Greenleaf, Benjamin Page,

built of

Thomas

wood, or $3,600,
B. Adams,

Adams were then appointed a committee to

select

a

if built

Edmund
site

of stone.

Thomas

and Josiah
on the tiaining field. This
Billings
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was reconsidered on June 24, 1816, and after several sites had been
examined it was voted on the i6th of July to accept the Brinsler lot, which was
accordingly purchased for $339. The building was completed on July 21, 1817,

action

at a cost of $2,127.19.

In 1841 the question came before the annual meeting in March of building
it was voted to build it on land owned by Daniel French,
pro\i(1cd the same could be purchased at a price not exceeding one thousand
dollars.
It seems that this was as far as the proposition went at that time, for
on February 9, 1844. a movement was voted down in town meeting to purchase

a new town house and

Church and convert it into a town hall. At the same meeting
proposhkm to erect a stone building for town purposes was defeated. A oommittee was then chosen to invest^te the subject and recommend a course
to be pursued at an adjourned meeting. The committee, consisting of Solomon
Willard. John Savil, Gershom Clements. John /\. Green and Xoah Curtis, reported
in favor of a frame structure, the estimated cost of which was $7,587, on a plan
the Universalist

a

50 by 85

feet,

two

stories in height.

The report was accepted and the
on the comer of C^nal and Hancock
title

was found

was ordered to purchase the lots
owned by Faxon & Will^, but tiie
Daniel Baxter, Benjamin Page, James New-

to be defective.

treasurer
streets,

comb, John Souther and George Veazie were then appointed a building committee, the proposition to erect a frame house was reconsidered and it was
voted to build one of stone, on land to be bought of Daniel French. The building was completed in 1844, at a cost of $19,115.93. In 1871 it was remodded
at a cost of $6478 and is now the Quincy City Hall. In his inaugural address
in 191 7. Mayor Joseph L. Whiton said:
"1 find that there are seventeen department ofticials and boards, with their
It seems
respective clerks, having ottices in the basement of the City Hall.
incredible that a city of the rize and importance of Quincy should require so
basement
under sudi
many of its oflkials and boards to transact its business in a
unhealthy conditions as exist in the basement of thb hall. This condition of
affairs should be remedied at once and other quarters provided for them.

The

reducing of the number of councilmen from twenty-three to nine will enable the
council to transact its business in smaller quarters than formerly used. This will

enable us to supply accommodations for some of these departments above the
of the hall. When these departments have been removed from the
basement, the basement can be fitted up, made fireproof and equipped so as to
be a very desirable place in which to preserve the records and archives of the
first floor

city."

From

from the mayor's inaugural address it can be seen that
outgrown the capacity of its municipal building and it will be but a
few years until the question of a new one, moft in keeping with the progressive

the

this extract

city has

spirit of the city, will have to be affirmed.

Thomas

Greenleaf,

who was

ai)i)ointe(l

chairman of the committee

in

1816

was an important factor in the development
of Quincy about Aat time. He was bom in Boston and graduated at Harvard
in 179D. In 1803 he took up his residence in Quincy and soon manifested an
interest in town affairs. Besides his connection with the building of the town
hall, be catised the first almshouse to be built, securing an appropriation of.
to select a

site for

the town hall,
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$2,000 for this purpose, and ander his efficient business methods the cost of
maintaining the town poor was reduced about one-half. He died in Quincy in
1854.

QUINCY GRANITE
Previous to the year 1825

attention

had been

of the
Bunker Hill MonuQuincy for the purpose of taking out stone for the nwnunieni.
This stone had already been
examined and approved by Solomon \\ illard, and the quarry is still known as
Ae ''Bunker Hill Quarry." Before the opening of this quarry, the rough, glacial
bowlders which lay scattered about over the surface had alone been used for
building purposes. King's Giapel in Boston was built of this kind of stone.
Shortly after it was completed in
a town meeting in Braintree voted to
prohibit the removal of any more stone frmn the commons. Ixjcause if the shipment of stone to Boston continued there would not be enough left for the town's
own use. In 1803 Josiah Bemis, George Steams and Michael Wild split a large
stone with iron wedges. This opened the way for tiie working of the great
granite deposits am! Quincy granite is now known wherever stone is used for
monumental or building^ purposes. The rei)ort of the Bureau of Statistics for
1915 gives returns from more than one hundred stone working concerns, having
a combined capital of over two millions of dollars.
little

granite deposits of the town.

ment A^soiintion,

(irifllcy

In that year,

iJriant

on behalf

bought a quarry

giiven to the value

of the

in \\'e<t

POSTOFPICES

Quincy was Richard Cranch. whose commission was
Mr. Cranch, it will be remcmljered, was the man who
selected the name of Quincy for the town, and the justice of tiie peace who
Several times he represented
issued his warrant for the first town meeting.
Braintree in t!ie (General Court and was afterward a judge of the Court of Common Pleas. At the time of his appointment as postmaster the rates of letter
jwstage varied from six cents for carrying a letter thirty miles or less to twenty-

The

first

dated April

po.iUna'^ter in

i,

1795

four cents for carrying one 450 miles or more.
his death in 1811,

He

served as postmaster until

and on January i, 1S12, Dr. Benjamin Vinton was appointed
During the period of his service, eastern and southern mails

as his successor.
arrived and departed three times a week.

The

present

handsome

postoffice building in

exclusive of the

now a

was a

site,

little

station of Metropolitan

Quincy was completed early in

March of that year. Its cost,
over seventy thousand dollars. The ofBce is

the spring of 1909 and was occupied on the

Bostoa

first

of

Besides the postmaster and his assistant,

the office employs twenty-six carriers and fifteen clerks.

There

is

also

one rural

carrier.

At the beginning of the year 191 7 the other
located at Atlantic.

within the city limits

were

them being branches of
Some forty years ago there were po^offices at West

Squantum and

the Boston postoffice.

offices

W'ollaston, all of

Quincy and Quincy Point, but th^ have been discontinued.
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CmZBNS GAS COMPANY
M. Johnson and Eleazer Frederick applied
manufacture and sell gas to the town and
people of Quincy. They and their associates were incorporated as "The Citizens
Gas Light Company of Quincy, with power to own and hold real estate, manufacture gas and make contracts for the sale of the same to the municipality and
its inhabitants.
The next year the town agrees by vote to pay for gas for street
lamps for any persons who would erect lamp posts at their own expense the
posts to be a certain distance apart. This plan was followed for a few years, but
in 1874 it was decided that coal gas was too expensive for illuminating the town,
and it was voted to use naphtha gas instead. In 1876 the gas company reduced
Early in i860 Daniel P. Nye, F.

to the Legislature for a charter to

"

its prices and the town returned to the use of coal gas.
Several years later the
gas lights were displaced by electricity and the gas is now used chiefly for cook-

ing

and

lighting private buildings.

INCORPORATED AS A CITY

Quincy was incorporated as a city by the act of May 17, 188^ Sectwn i of
which provides that "The inhabitants of the Town of Quincy shall, in case of
the acceptance of this act by the voters of said town, as hereinafter provided,
continue to be a body politic and corporate under the name of the City of Quincy,
and as such shall have, exercise and enjoy all the rights, ininiunities, powers and
privileges and shall be subject to all the duties and obligations now pertaining
to and incumbent upon the said town as a municipal corporatkm."

The

act authorized the division of the

of

members of

at

large and one

a city council

—

five of

from each ward.

the

town into six wards and the election
members to be elected as councilmen

The executive

and the management of the public schools

authority

is

vested in a mayor,

It was also
Tuesday in
December and that die nmnicipal year should begin on the first 111onday in January. The voters accepted the pnnisions of the act and on January 7, 1889, the
city government of Quincy went into f^flfect
Following is a list of the mayors since the incorporation of the city, together
with the year when each assumed the duties of the office:
Charles H. Porter,
1889; Henry O. Fairbanks, 1891 William A. Hodges, 1894; C. F. Adams (2nd),
1896; Russell A. Sears, 1898; Harrison A. Keith, 1899; John O. Hall, 1900;
diaries M. Bryant, 1902; James Thompson, 1905; William T. Shea, 1908;
Eugene R. Stone, 1912; John L. Miller, 1914 (died the same year and the unexpired term filled by Joseph L. Whiton); Chester 1. Campbell* 1915; Gustave B.
Bates, 1916; Joseph L. Whiton, 1917.

provided that the

first

city

election

in a

school committee.

should be held on the

first

;

WATERWmtKS
The
on

May

IK)rating

first
3.

move toward supplying the Town of Quincy with water was made
when the governor approved an act of the Legislature incor-

1883,

William L. Faxon. John A. Gordon, John O. Ilolden. Charles H. Porter

and their associates and successors as the "Quincy Water Company," with a
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capital stock not to exceed

was authorized
.privileges to

chusetts.

It

$250iOoa

to take the waters of

By the provisions
Town Brook, with

which such corporations are

was

also provided

in

entitled

of the act the company
the other rights and

all

under the laws of Massa-

the act of incor|>oration that the

Town

of

yuincy might purchase the franchise and property of the company, at a price to
be mutually agreed upon, when two-tinrds of the legal voters of the town gave
their assent.

In June,

Mihon with

1885, the company was given the right to supply the Town of
water, and on June 11, 1891, two years after the incorporation of

upon the municipality the right
its tributaries as a water
supply, and to issue bonds in any sum not exceedii^ $400,000 for the purpose of
purdiasing and developing the plant of the Quincy Water Company. The works
were then purchased by the city anrl on June 13, 1892, another act was passed
by the Legislature authorizing the mayor to appoint a board of water commissioners of three members. The same act increased the borrowing power of the
city to not more than $700,000, to be known as the "Quincy Water Loan."
At the close of the year 1916 the Qamcy waterworks system embraced nearly
one hundred and forty miles of mains, 1,119 hydrants, with 8,872 meters in use.
The receipts from water rates for the year amounted to $155,624.67 and the
expense of maintenance was $12,968.29. About three miles of additional mains
were laid in 1916 and forty-one new hydrants installed, at a cost of nearly

Quincy as a

city,

the Legislature, conferred

to take the waters of Blue Hill River and certain of

twenty-nine thousand dollars.
PIR£ DBPARTMSKT

Almost immediately after the town was incorporated in 1792, the citizens met
and organized a Fire Association. Buckets, ladders and fire hooks were purdiased and for many years this was the only fire department of which Quincy
could boast. In 18 12 a fund was raised by subscription and a hand engine
was purchased. It was one of the kind that had to be filled with buckets and
at a fire a line would be formed, the buckets passed from hand to hand to
keep the engine supplied with water, while the firemen worked the pump. In
cases wher« the supply of vratitr was some distance from tiie fire, the engine
would be drawn to the pond or rivers for a supply and then back to the fire,
repeating the process until the fire was extinguished or the building burned down
—more frequently the latter. The engine was called the "Columbia" and was
stationed on Hancock Street. A little later another engine of the sajne type was
purchased and named the "Adams." It was kept on School Street.
In 1826 a law was passed exempting firemen from military duty. This stimulated interest in the fire companies of Qmncy and a number offerol their services
as volunteers. The first suction engine ^the "Niagara"—was purchased in 1840.
Three more and a hook and ladder outfit were purchased in 1844. The new
engines were named the "Vulture," which was located at the Point; the "Tiger,"
stationed at South Quincy and the "Granite," in West Quincy.
By the act of April 8, 1853, the town was authorized to establish a fire department, but little change was made for nearly twenty years. In 1874 a steam
pump was bought, the town paying $350 and the balance being raised by subscripticm. Two years later a reservoir was built at Wollaston Heights in order

—

;
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to

store a

were

volume of water

made

to

to be used in case of fire.

tiie depaitiiieiit

at intervals, until

it

From

reached

that time additions
its

present state of

efficiency.

The Quincy fire department now has six stations, viz.: Central, WoUaaton,
West Quincy, Quincy Point and Hough's Xeck. According to the
report of Faxon Billings, chief of the department for the year 1916, the equipment of these stations was then as follows: Central, one steam fire engine and
tractor, one aoto conibinatioR ladder track, two aitto coinbination hose trucks,
one chief's car, two spare hose wagons and one bobsled. Wollaston, one com*
bination ladder truck and one combination hose wagon, both drawn by horses.
Atkintic, one auto combination hose truck.
West Quincy, one ladder truck and
Quincy Point, one combination hose
one hose wagon, both drawn by horses.
wagon drawn by horses. Hough's Neck, one combination hose wagon, horse
drawn. The value of all the apparatus, including hordes, was estimated at
Atlantic,

$82,600.

The department

consists of a chief, three assistant chiefs, one captain,

lieutenant, the superintendent

of

fire

alarm system, and

During the year 1916 the department responded

men.

to

one
permanent

thirty-five

376 alarms.

MODERN QUINCY
According
then 32,642.

The

years.

to the L'nittd States census of 1910. the population of

Ouincy was

In 1915 the state census reported 40,674, a gain of 8,032 in five
city has four banksi two daily newspapers (the I^triot-Ledger and

the Telegram), twenty-five diurches of different denominations, seventeen public

a number of weU sUidced stores, and more than one hundred
prosperous manufacturing establishments. Quincy is located on the
line of the Boston & Plymouth division of the New York, New Haven & Hartford railway system, only eight miles from Boston, and is connected with the
school buildings,

and

fifty

adjoining towns by dectric railway lines.
in 1916, as reported

The

assessed valuation of property

by the board of assessors, was $63*789»i30, and in his annual
announced a municipal indebtedness of $ii570k52l.i5

report the city treasurer

—nearly forty

dollars in assets for every dollar of liabilities.

CITY

Following

is

a

list

GOVERNMENT

of the principal city officials at the

commencement

of the

Joseph L. W hiton. mayor; Emery L. Crane, clerk; Walter E. Piper,
treasurer; Charles A. Hadlock, collector of taxes; Moses L. Brown, commissioner of public works; William Campbell, overseer of the poor; Frederick
E. Tiipper, Charles A. McFarland and Michael T. Sullivan, assessors; James
H. Slade, Philip R. Guinan and Alexander A. Robertson, Jr., park commisyear 1917:

sioners; Daniel R.

McKay,

chief of jxilice;

Faxon

Hillings,

chief of the fire

department; Walter H. Buchan, Dr. Michael T. Sweeney and Tupper G. Miller,

board of health.

The

city council, the legislative

of Alfred

H. Richards

(president),

branch of the government, was composed
CriflRn, Thomas J. McGrath, Rus-

Thomas

Brad ford, Alexander
sell A. Sears, John D. Smith, Lewis Bass, William A.
Falconer and Rodney P. Gallagher. Regular meetings of the council are held
on the

first

and third Thursday evenings of each month.

CHAPTER XXIX

THE TOWN OF RANDOLPH

—

—

GENERAL DEiCRIPTlUN CIVIC UlSTORY PETITION FOR DIVISION OF BRAINTREE
THE R£lfON8TIANCB^ACT OF ZNCOKFOKATION—THE TOWN KAMB-HPUST TOWN
MEETINGS—DIVISION OF RANDOLPH—TOWN HALL—FIRE DEPARTMENT->WATERWORKS—RANiX>LPI^ TtHJAY—ROSTER OF TOWN OFFICERS IN I9I7.
Randolph lies in the southeastern portion of Norfolk County. On the north it
bounded by the Town of Milton and the City of yuincy; on the east by
Braintree ; on the sotttheast by Holbrook ; and on the west by Canton and Stough
ton.
Great Pond lies on the line between Randolph and Braintree, and Ponlcapoag Pond on the line between Randolph and Canton. The Blue Hill or
Monatiquot River forms the northcm boundary line, and there are several small
is

streams flowing into Great Pond.
valleys are fertile farms

and

The surface

is

generally rolling, but in the

fine orchards, giving the

town an

air of thrift

and

prosperity.

CmC

HISTORY

Randolph has been called the daughter of Braintree and the mother of
Holbrook. When Braintree was incorporated in 1640 it embraced the present
towns of Braintree, Quincy, Randolph and Holbrook. Fifty years later die
The town was then divided into
population numbered nearly three thousand.
three precincts
North. South and .Middle. The North Precinct included practically what is now the City of Quincy
the Middle Precinct, the present Town
of Braintree; and the South Precinct, the present towns of Randolph and Holbrook. Quincy was set off as a town on Fd)ruary 22, 1792, and immediately
afterward the inhabitants of the South Prednct
to insist upon a similar
privilege.
At a meeting held at the South Precinct meeting house on March
15, 1792, Dr. Ephraim Wales, Nathaniel Niles. Joseph White. Samuel Bass,
Seth Turner and Samuel Niles were appointed a committee, "with discretionary
power," to take the necessary steps to elTect a separation between the precinct
and the Town of Braintree* and to 'fsustain the claims of the South Parish
for a diviskm before the General Court, or doing anything they may think proper

—

;

b^n

for the purpose aforesaid."

At another meeting on June 15. ^7^)2, for which the inhabitants of the prehad been specially warned, it was voted that, "Whereas a Petition has
been presented to the Generatl Court for a ^vision of tfie Town of Braintree, by
a large number of Signers Hon. Samuel Niles, Dr.' Ephraim Wales, Samuel Bass,
Col. Seth Turner, Seth Mann, Joseph White and Lieut. Nathaniel Niles be
cinct
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chose a conunittee with discretionary Powers to sustane the Aforesaid petition
ontil the passage of it be Granted."
The Town of Rraintree or rather the Middle Precinct opposed the division
of the town, and a counter petition was presented to the General Court. As the.se
petitions throw considerable light upon the situation as it then existed, they are

—

—

reproduced in

full.

PBHTION FOR DIVISION
**To the

Hon'''*'

Senate and the Hon'*'* House of Representatives in General

Court assembled:
'*The Petition of the Inhabiunts of the South Precinct of Bnuntree respect-

shews That your Petitioners from longr Experience have found the inconvenience of beings Connected with the other parts of the Town of Braintree, As
the Centre of said South Precinct is more
the town is very long and narrow
fully

—

than

miles distant from the Middle Precinct mcetinj^ liouse, which

five

Town

usual and most convenient place of holding
its

present form, which makes

it

is

Meetings while the town

the

is

in

necessary that nearly one half of your Peti-

and Upwards to attend every Town Meeting, or
They are obliged to submit to the Centre
of the Town's transacting the whole of the Business which they do as your

tioners should travel five miles

Otherwise which

is

frequently the case

Petitioners think with a very Partial

:

Eye

own

to their

Interests.

''And as Travelling is often very bad at March and April meetings it is
difficult & Many times impossible for Elderly & Infirm people to improve die
Privilcfes they might otherwise do & which every free man wishes to Enjoy.
Many other Disadvantages peculiar to your Petitioners extrecm situation in
the

Town

will be

made more

fully to

appear should your Honors grant them

a hearing

"And your
said in

its

Petitioners wish further to sugest that the South Precinct afore-

present form is very incommodious ft Irregular

originaly to a Cause which

now

ceases to exist, Viz.

When

and was owing

the Division of the

Middle and South Precinct was fir<{ Proposed the Rev*' M"" Xiles was Minister
of Both in One & owned a large farm which incircled several other farms that
lay within the Bounds of the proposed South Precinct. But the Rev** M' Niles
being willii^ his own farm should lye within the limits of his own parish opposed
the South Parish going off unless he might be thus Gratified and as he was then
a man of much Influence your Petitioners were obliged to relinquish said farms
or continue very much to their Disadvantage a part of his parish & the former
of the two evils they submitted to Now circumstances relative to said farms

—

are far

different.

A

considerable part of

Residents of the South Precinct

ft

M'

Nile's

farm

is

now owned by

the Proprieton of the other farms aforesaid

arc desirous of improving the advantages they ou^^t long since to have enjoyed

by

joining the

South Precinct as they are much nearer to that meeting than their
wish therefore to he ^ct rilT from the otlier Parts of the

own.

Your

Town

of Braintree in connection with the proprietors of the aforesaid farms

as

i)etitioners

town : and they as in duty bound shall ever pray."
The petition was signed by Ephraim Wales, Seth Turner, Levi Thayer,
Ebenezer Alden, John Stetson, Richard Delcher, Nathaniel Niles, Benjamin Man,
a separate
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Seth Man, Joseph White, "and one hundred and ten others," and on the bade of
the original in the state archives is the indorsement: "In the House of Representatives Jan'

17"'

Read

1702.

t\:

Incorixjrations to consider report.

Cobb, speaker.

Then

Committed

to the Standing

Sent up for concurrence."

Committee on
Signed bv D.

follows a similar indorsement, signed by Samuel Phillips as

president of the senate, showing the concurrence by that body on January 18.
1792.

THE KEUONSTRANCE

"We the Subscribers Inhabitants of the now North Precinct m Brainiree being
Deeply imprest with the Disagreeable Situation of this once Respectable Town
of Braintret
Town which has Produced some of the First characters among^
man kind and even those who have arisen to Exalted Stations amongst the
Rulers of our Country. The old North Precinct are Already got ofT from us
and Incorporated into a Town by the Xame of Ouincy and our Rrcathren of

A

the South Precinct are

porated into a

now

Petitioning the General Court to be set off

Town by Some

other

Name

and incor-

should the Prayer of their Petition

be Granted there will be but a small Part of their old Town of Braintree left
to bare up the Name it appears to us that the Reasons Why our Breathren in the
South Precinct are aiming to git off from us is that they Suppose the Number of
Inhabitants in this Now North F'recinct will Ik; Greater than in the South Precinct

&

by that means they will be Exposed to have Voted from them those

right to.
Now to Ease the minds of our
Breathren in that Respect We the Subscribers do hereby upon our Words and
Honour Which in the Nature of the thing is the Strongest Obligation that we can
lay our Selves under Engage that we Will at All times as far as we are WAc
prevent their having Just Cause of Complaint in that Respect & We do hcrtl)y

Privily which they have a Just

Declare that

if

they will

Withdraw

Which we

their Petition

think will be to

Advatage as Well as ours and Equally so that We are Willing that the
meetings Shall be held AHematdy & that our Breathren of the said South
Precinct shall have Every- advantage from the Suffrages of the People at Laige
if we Continue together Without Scpcration Which they Shall have any just
reason to E.\pect & at the same time that Wc May Experience the same Inrnevolence from then & that We may Continue together in Brotherly Love & Unity
is the Sincear and Hearty Wish of Us the Subscribers."
This remonstrance was signed by James Faxon, EUsha Frendi, Adam Hobart,
Jonathan Thayer, Abraham Thayer, William Allen, Nehemiah Hayden, Samuel
Holbrook, and "sixty-three other residents of the North Precinct," but it bears
no evidence that it was ever seriously considered by the General Court. The
advocates of division were well organized and presented their cause with such

their

force that they finally

won

their object through the passage of the following

ACT OF INCORPORATION

"An Act
the

for incorporating the South Precinct of the

County of Suffolk,
"Section

t.

Be

it

into a separate

Town

Town

of BraintTM, in

by the name of Randolj^.

enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives in
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General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, That the lands comprised within the South Prednct in Braintree, as the same is now bounded, with

and they hereby are, incorporated into a
and the said Town of Randolph is hereby
the powers, privileges and imnnmitics to which towns within

the inhabitants dwelling thereon, be,

town by the name of Randolph
invested with

all

;

Commonwealth are, or may be,
Laws of the said Commonwealth."
this

"Section

2.

And

be

inhabitants of the satd

it

entitled, agreeably to the Constitution

and

further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the

Town

.of

Randolph

shall

pay

all

the arrears of taxes

which have been assessed upon them by the Town of Braintree, and shall support any i)Oor person or persons who have heretofort' been, or now arc, inhabitants of that part of Braintree whicli is hereby incorporated and are or may
become chargeable, and who shall not have obtained a settlement elsewhere when
they may beccmie chargcaUe; and sudi poor person or persons may be returned
to the Town of Randolph, in the same way and manner that paupers may, by
law, l>e returned to the town or district to which they belong. And the inhabitants
of the said Town of Randolph shall pay their proportion of all debts now due
from the Town of Braintree, and shall be entitled to receive their proportion of
all debts due to the said Town of Braintree; and also their proportionable part
of all other property of the said Town of Braintree, of what kind and descrip>
tion soever: Provided always, That the lands belonging to the said Town of
Braintree, for the purpose of maintaining schools, shall be divided between
the said Town of Braintree and the said Town of Randolph, in the same proportion as tli^ were respectively assessed for the payment of &e last state tax.
"Section 3. And be it further enacted, That any of the inhabitants now
dwelling within the bounds of the said Town of Randolph, who have remonstrated against the division of the

of belonging to said

Town

Town

of Braintree, and

who may

be desirous

of Braintree. shall, at any tmic within six months

from the passing of this act, by returning their names to the Secretary's Office,
and signifying their desire of belonging to said Braintree, have that privily,
and shall, with their pdls and estates, belong to and be a part of said Braintree,

by paying their proportion of all taxes which shall have been laid on said town
of Randolph, previously to their thus returning their names, as they would by
law have been holden to pay had they continued to be a part of the Town of
Randolph.

"Section 4.
And be it furtfier enacted by the authority aforesaid. That
Samuel Niles. Esq., be and he is hereby authorized to issue his warrant, directed
to some principal inhabitant of the said town of Randolph, requiring him to
warn and give notice to the inhabitants of the said town, to assemble and meet
at

some suitable time and place in the said Town of Randolph, as soon as conmay be, to choose all such officers as towns are required to choose at

veniently
dieir

annual town meeting in the month jof March or April annually."

This

bill

which passed
cock,

passed the House on March 5, 1793, and was sent to the Senate,
it the next day.
On the 9th it was approved by Gov, John Han-

and from that day the

An indorsement

Town

of Randolph dates

its

corporate existence.

attached to the original copy of the act in the state archives

shows that Levi and Timothy Thayer,

Abraham

Jones,

Noah and Samud Cbees-
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man, claimed the

privilege extended

by Section 3 and remained inhabitants of

Braintree.

THE TOWN NAME

The town was named for Pqrton Randolph, who was bom in Virginia in
1723, the second scui of Sir John Randolph. After graduating at William and
Mary's College he studied law in London and at the age of twenty-five was
appointed royal attorney for X'irginia. Soon after this he was elected a member
of the Virginia House of Burgesses and was appointed chairman of a committee
In 1764 he framed the remonstrance of the
to revise the laws of the colony.
House of Bufgesses against the passage of the Stamp Act. He was the president of the First Continental Congress, which met at Philadelphia on September
5. 1774. and was again chosen for that |>()sition when Congress rea?.sem!)le(l at
Mr. Randolph died of apoplexy at Philadc]|>hia
Philadelphia on May 10. I775on October 22, 1775. The naming of this Norfolk County town in his honor was
a fitting tribute to one who devoted his life to the interests of the American
colonists.

TOWN MEETINGS

FIRST

Pursuant to the authority conferred by Section 4 of the organic act, Samuel
Niles issued his warrant for a town meeting to be held on Monday, April 1,
1793. Dr. Ephraim Wales was chosen moderater, after which the meeting proceeded to elect the foil ..vin^ town officers: Micah White, Jr., Dr. Ebcnezer Alden
and Joseph W hite. Jr.. ^elcct^1ln Sanuiel P.ass, lerk and treasurer. Samuel
i

:

Bas?. Nathaniel Xiles and Seth Turner were appointed a .committee to settle

with the

Town

of Braintree.

on Thursday, May 16, 1793, Samuel Bass was
General Court, and at the annual meeting^ in 1794
At the same time
all the town officers chosen the preceding year were reelected.
it was voted "That the committee ap7)ointed to settle with P.raintree shall apply
for a division of powder and balls, and in case there is a deficiency the selectmen

At a second meeting

elected representative to

held

tiie

are requested to procure more."

a powder house

in

some

The

selectmen were also requested to "build

suitable place, according to their discretion."

DIVISION OF

RANDOLPH

town was first established in 1793, it extended southward to the
Through a narrow valley running north and south ran a narrow
riverbed, in which flowed the Cbchato River. Two villages grew up on roads
about a mile apart, the one on the east side of the Cochato being known as East
Randolph, and the other as West Randolph. When the railroad now known as
the I'.oston & Middlclioro division of the New York. New Haven & Hartford
system was built, the station on the east side was given the name of "Randolph."
A few years later the railroad from Boston to Taunton was built down the west

When

county

the

line.

side of the valley, passing through

tained a hope that the

two

villages

West Randolph.

Some

of the dtiaens enter-

would grow together, but the hope was never
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realized.

In 1872 East Randolph was set off as the

255

Town

of Holtn'ook (see
Chapter XIX) and the name of the railroad station was changed to correspond
to that of the new town.
The word "West" was then dropped from the other

which has since been merely known as "Randolph."

village,

TOWN HALL
Randolph's town
in

1842.

It

is

hall,

which was the j^ift of Amasa Stetson, was dedicated
frame structure, the cost of which was about ten

a substantial

is centrally located.
Amasa Stetson was boni in Randolph
March, 1769, while the town was still a part of Braintree. He learned die
went to Boston, where he became associated with his brother
Samuel in the shoe business and thus laid the foundation of a large fortune. He
died on August 2, 1844, leaving a fortune of over half a million dollars and
no children. The lower stor)- of the town hall was used for some time for high
school purposes. A. few years ago the building, called "Stetson Hall/' in honor
of the donor, was thoroughly remodeled. Mr. Stetson also left die town a fund

thousand dollars, and

m

trade of shoemaker,

of ten

School
In

thousand dollars for educational purposes. It is known as the "Stetson
Fund," and the income is usecl for the support of the public schools.

1916 the trustees of the fund reixjrted the amount of the fund as being

319488.63, invested in interest bearing bonds and bank stock.

nits

DBPARTMBNT

Soon after the town was incorporated a fire company was organized and
for many years the old hand enj^ines
" I'ire- Kinj^." "ln<le|>en(lence" and "Fearless"
responded to fire alarms with as much "pomp and circumstance" as the
more efficient fire departments of modem days. When Holbrook was set off
in 1873, the question of a better fire department came up in the town meetings,
and during the next decade great improvements in the service were made by
the purchase of two steam fire engines, a hook and ladder truck and two hose

—

—

wagons.

new combination auto tire truck was purchased by the town and
commisnon by the board of fire engineers. On July 30, 1916, the old
department was disbanded and two days later was reorganized on the basis of
sixteen men to be known as "Combination Company No. 1"; nine men as "Hose
Company No. i"; six men as "Hose Comj>any No. 2"; eight men as "Hook .and
Ladder Company No, i"; and an engineer and stoker for "Steamer No. i."
The cost of the department for the year 1916 was $1 ,86a The board of engineers
was then composed of Richard F. Forrest, James H. Meany, Geoige Stetson
and M. F. Sullivan.
In 1915 a

placed in

W.\T£RWOKKS

By an act of the L^slature, approved May S, 1885, the towns of Braintree,
Randolph and Holbrook were authorized to supfJy themselves with water from
Great Pond, severally or jointly, and to be united in the construction of buildmgs,

etc.

Braintree did not accept the provisions of the act, but Randolph and
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Holbrook each issued bonds to the amount of $100,000 (the maximum authorized
by the act) and established a joint system of waterworks, which were completed
in the summer of 1886.
During the year 1916, according to the report of the
water commissioners, the cost of maintenance was $9,898.91, which included
outstanding
bonds and $2,303.49 for extension of the
for
interest
on
$1,232
mains to new districts. The receipts for the year amounted to $12,953. '^*^
amount of water consumed during the year was 146,720,000 gallons.
After the first issue of bonds otlicr issues were authorized by the Legislature,
with the stipulation that a sinking fund should be established for their redemption when due. At the close of the year 1916 the amount of bonds outstanding
was $107,200, and there was then in the sinking fund $74.286418 and $2,385.14
in cash in the hands of the town treasurer, leaving a net indebtedness of
.As the last of the bonds do not fall due until July 1, 1926. it is
$30,528.58.
e\ ident that Randolph's waterworks will be paid for according to the original
plan.

RANOOLPH TODAY
t

Of the twenty-eight towns in Norfolk Couttty, Randolph in 19 15 stood fourThe
teenth in population and eighteeth in the assessed valuation of property.
number of inhabitants, according to the state census, was then 4.734. a gain of
433 since the United States census of 1910. The assessed valuation of property
was $3,252,912. In 1916 the assessors reduced the vahiation to $2379,100, merely
as a matter of equalization.
The town has two banks, five public school buildings, eighteen teachers in the
public schools, churches of various denominations, electric light, some manufacturing concerns, though this line of business is not as great as in the years
immediately following the Civil war, a

tine public library, lodges of the

fraternal orders, mercantile establishments in keeping with the
electric railway transportation, a

leading

demands of the

wed^ new^per

News),

town, steam and
and a money order postoflfioe which has one rural route that supplies daily mail
to the surrounding country. The visitor to Randolph cannot fail to be impressed
with the air of neatness that attaches to the many cozy homes the chief charm
(die

—

of the town.

TOWN

OPPICBSS, 1917

town officials at the beginning of the
Following is a
year 1917: James H. Dunphy, Michael E. Clark and Jeremiah J. Desmond,
selectmen and overseers of the poor; Arthur \V. Alden, Michael E. Clark and
list

of the principal

James H. Dunphy, assessors ; Patrick H. McLaughlin, cleric and treasurer; Richard
F. Forrest, William F. Barrett and John B. McNeil, water commissioners;
Michael F. Cunning^iam, John B. Wren and John K. Willard, auditors Jeremiah
George V. Higgins and Edmund K.
J. Desmond, tax collector; Edward Long,
Belcher, school committee Joseph Belcher, representative to the General Court
Frank J. Donahue. Michael F. Sullivan, John J. Madigan, Frank VV. Harris. Fred
O. Evans and Fred \ ye, constables Frank M. Condon, Patrick H. McLaughlin,
H. F. Howard and John H. Field, registrars of voters.

.

;

:

;
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CHAPTER XXX

THE TOWN OF SHARON

—

—

LOCATION AND BOUNDARIES—TOPOGRAPHY EARLY HISTORY PETITION FOR A PRECINCT—THE ANSWER—FRENCH AND INDIAN WAR—DISTRICT OF STOUCHTONHAM
^FIRST DISTtlCT OFFICERS-^HB FIRST CANNON—BUNKER HILL-^TBB TOWN
OF SHARON—POSTOFFICBS—TOWN HAlX^WATBRWORKS-HnSB DBFARTIfBNT—

—

XODESN SHARON—TOWN

OFFICERS.

The Town of Sharon is situated in the southern part of the county, extending
southward to die county line. On the north it is bounded by the towns of
Norwood and Walpde; on tbe cast by Canton and Stoi:^ton; on the south by
Bristol County; and on the west by Foxboro. The Neponset River just touches
the northeast corner, and Traphole Brook forms a little of the boundary line
between Sharon and Norwood.
TOPOGRAPHY

The

surface of Sharon

highest elevation.
level of the sea.

Its
It

a

varied.

is

summit

received

its

Moose

Hill, in the

said to be about six

is

western part

hundred

name from the fact that
Only a few years before

is

the

above the
days it was
the beginning of the
feet

in early

favorite haunt of the moose.
Revolution deer reeves were dected by the people of Stoughton (of which
Sharon was then a part) for the protection of the moose and deer that inhabited
the forests about this hill. .\ winding road leads to the top of the hill, where
in the days immediately preccdini; the Revolution was lighted "the signal fires

of liberty." In later years an observatory was built there. From the observatory
cam be seen Mount Wadiusett, the hills of New Han(»diire and Rhode Island,
the Blue Hills of Milton, and the Nqwnset Valley is spread out like a panoiama.

One can readily infer how Rattlesnake Hill, a high, rocky ridge in the southThe slopes of this ridge are
eastern part of the town, received its name.
covered with a growth of timber that affords an excellent pla-^e of alx)de for
the serpent that gave name to the elevation. The road to North liaston passes

over this ridge.
There are a number of smaller
laid's HilL

From

Sharon may be
springs, called

hills,

such as3ald

Hill, Bluff

Head and Bul-

the southern part of Bullard's Hill a fine view of the Village of

Along the foot of the hill runs the little brook, fed by
by the Indians Maskwonicut, but to which the white settlers
seen.

gave the name of Puffer's Brook.
Near the center of die town is Lake Massapoag, a pretfy body of water,
bearing an Indian name signifying "Great Water." About thirty or forty years
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—

ago the lake was stocked with fish black bass, white perch, land-locked salmon,
and along its shores have been built quite a number of summer residences
etc.
by people from Boston, who come from the city during the hot weather to enjoy

—

the scenery and rest.

In die western part is Wolomolopoag Pond, whidi in the Indian language
means "deep, pleasant water." The outlet of this pond flows in a southerly
direction and on its banks was built the first house in what is now the Town
of Sharon.
It was built by some one almut ifjfx) or a few years earlier, and
being located on the old Boston and Bristol post road was occupied by Captain
Billings as a tavern in 1675.
The pond above mentioned is somedmes called
Billings' Pond.
On the southern boundaiy lies Wilbur Pond also known as

—

Leach's Reservoir.

In the eastern part of the town are some good granite quarrieSi and in early
days considerable quantities of bog iron ore were obtained here.

EARLY HISTORY

When

Town

the
of Stoughton was incorporated in December, 1726, it included
all the territory south of the Blue Mills and extended from Readville to the south
line of Suffolk (now Xorfolk) County.
The west line of Stoughton was nearly
twenty miles long, and the average width of the town from east to west was about

In this large town was included the present

ten miles.

Town

of Sharon.

The

towns to support diurcfaes and the
people to attend public worship on Sunday. Stoughton was so large that it was
inconvenient for many of the people to attend the church supported by the
town, which was located at Canton Comer, hence those living adjacent to other
towns attended worship where it was most convenient. After some ten or
twelve years, the people living about Lake Massapoag decided to ask the General
Court to estatlisb a town or precinct for their benefit, and the result of their
colonial laws of that period required the

agitation

was the following
PETITION

"To His Excellency Jonathan
in Chief in

Belcher £sqr. Captain-General and Governor
and over His Majesties Province of the Massachusetts Bay in New

—and the HonouraUe His

Majesties Council & House of RepresentaCourt assembled in Boston on ye Eighth day of June 1739.
"The petition of John Hixson and Benjamin Johnson committee to Prefer
a petition to this Court in bchalfe of ye subscribers Inhabitants of ye Southerly
part of Stoughton humbly sheweth that Whereas by the Providence of the All

England

tives of ye General

Disposing

God our

Worship of God

lots are fallen to

in ye

NorA

us at so greate a Distance from the PuUidc

part of ye sayd town that your Petitioners cannot

ever without greate difficulty attend the Publick worship of God.

Wherefore we

have petitioned the Town once and Again to be eased of the g^reate Difficultves
we now labor under but have been by them rejected Notwithstanding the greate
length of way which some of your Petitioners live from ye Publick Worship in
ye sayd North Part about eight or nine miles And in Consideration of our greate
Duty to attend ye Publick Worship of God not only Our selves but by our
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and ChUdren which by the Blessing of God are greately increased There-

fore your Petitioners have of late Petitiotied diis Honourable Court to be sett

a seperate town or Prednct, but this Honourable Court did not see Cause
The reason as we Humbly conceve was the answers to the
Petition which were wrong & erroneous.
"Therefore your Petitioners humbly Pray this Honourable Court to see with
your own Eyes by sending a 'C<munittee to view ye circumstances at the duirge
ft cost of ye Petitioners that thtt Honourable Court may be rightly Informed ft
see the Unjust procedings of the Honourable respondents & their fallacious
answers to our former petitions & as your Petitioners are Obliged by Conscience
and Law to attend the \\ orship of God they have by a free Contribution maintained preaching amongst them selves for a Considerable time Notwithstanding
they have alsoe payed their proportional Part to ye North Part where they can
have but little or none advantage. And we wotild b^ leave to Inform this HoAoumble Court that since we have had preacMnt^ amongst us it has encouraged
some well minded Persons to come & Settle within the hmitts herein Petitioned
& ti it should Please the Honourable Court to Grant our Petition it would be a
greate caoourragemem to a greate many more if your Petitioners were in a
Capacity to hive the Ordinances of God administered amongst them ft your Peti*
tioners having had some Experience by their Having maintained preaching
amongst them selves they look on them selves as able to Maintain the Worship
off

to grant ye Petition.

of God.

^'our Petitioners therefore hunitjly pray this Honourable Court that

ihey would please send a Committee to view our Circumstances that so your

may be put into a Capacity that they may have the ordinances of the
Saviour Setded amongst them in a r^ular Order by setting them off as a district and -reiterate Town or Precinct viz
(Here follows a description of the boundary lin( < including the present towns
of Sharon an<l I'oxboro, after which the petition continues:)
"We humbly beg leave here to say that what we now oflfcr in Respect to our
being sett off is in sincerity for the promoting of the Worship of God and
Religion in its purity amongst us. Wherefore we pny Your Excellency &
Honours would be pleased to hear our request and grant our petition and as in
duty bound shall ever pray."
The signers of this petition, in the order in which their names appear, were
as fellows: Benjamin Estey, Timotiiy Tolman, Isaac Cmnings, Jc^n Smith,
William Colwdl, Samuel Cumings, William Richards, Samuel Estcy, Samuel
Dwelly, Nathaniel Coney. Pelatiah Whittemore, Eleazer Puffer. Josq)h IngraPetitioners

ham, Samuel Lovcl, Matthias Puffer. Abraham Chandler, Ebenezer Estey,
William Webb. Mahew Tupper. Stephen Holland, Benjamin Perry, Joshua
Johnson, Josiah Perry, Eliakim Perry, John Noyes, Eleazer Hawes, Job Swift,
Jacob Estey, Daniel Richards, Jodiua Whittemore, Ebenezer Hewins, Edward
Belcher, Jeremiah Belcher, Matthew Hobbs, Qifford Belcher, Ephraim Payson,
Samuel Bird, Thomas Randall, Thomas Rogers, Ebenezer Capen, William Wood
and Nathan Clark.

THE ANSWEft

To

this petition the inhabitants

response, in which they said:

of the north part of Stoughton prepared a
Petitioners have used a great deal of Craft

"The
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have pursued, in as much as the Town now owes the minister
about ei^ty pounds (i8o) & the .town has just layed out nearly one hundred
in the course they

pounds (iioo) in building a Road for the petitioners to go to Meeting & now
tfwy have built a Church near their own Doinrs ft ask to be set oflF as Town or
Precinct."

The
after

(leneral Court appointed a committee as asked for in the petition,

visiting

territory the

the

and

committee unanimously reported in favor of

grantmg the prayer of the petitioners. A bill to that effect passed both branches
of the General Cbttrt and it was approved by the governor on July 2, 1740. At
a meeting of the inhabitants held soon afterwatd» John Hixson, Epbraim Fayson and Daniel Richards were elected a oommittee to manage the affairs of the
On January' 5. 1742, Rev
precinct, and Ebenezer Hewins was chosen treasurer.
Philip Curtis was called to the pastorate of the Second Precinct, and the meeting
house mentioned in the petition was completed in 1744.

FBENCH AND INDIAN WAB
In this conflict quite a number of the citizens of the Second Precinct volunteered as members of the company commanded by Capt. Elkanah Billings.
Among them were some who signed the petition asking for the establishment of

Samuel Cumings. Xathan Clark, Mayhew Tupper and
Samuel Billings was lieutenant of tl^e company; Eleazer
Robbins, ensign; Elijah Billings, Timothy Morse and Ebenezer Billings, sergeants; Daniel Morse, Benjamin Rhoads and Williun Savage, corporals;
Eleazer Fisher, clerk; Ebenezer Bullard, drummer; and Seth Lane, fifer. The
company served in Colonel Miller's raiment about Crown Point, TioMidenga
and Port William Henry.
Capt. Ebenezer Mann of this precinct raised a company, most of tlie members of which came from Wrentham. The volunteers from Sharon fought side
by side with the British regulars and acquitted tiiemselves in such a manner that
the precinct afterward profited by their senices. The war closed in i-f^v? and
not long after that the inhabitants of the Second Precinct decided to ask the
the

precinct,

notably

Benjamin Estey.

General Court to

l>e

set off as a se|)arate

whereby they would enjoy greater

civil

DISTRICT OF

town, or at least to be

and

made a

district,

political privileges.

STOUGHTONHAM

Early in the year 1765 Joseph Hewins, Jr., Jeremiah Fuller and William
Richards were appointed a committee to present a petition to the General Court
asking that the Sccoik! Precinct of Stoughton be made a separate town or dis-

emphasized the services of the men who went out from
Indian war as an argument why the petition
does not appear that the Town of Stoughton oflfered any

trict, aiKi this ct)mniiti(."e

the precinct in the hrench and

should be granted.
serious objections

It

and on June 21, 1765, the following act was passed:

"anno

quinto

regn'i regis georgii tertii
•

"An Act

for incorporation

County of Suffolk (as
Stoughtonham.
in tiic

tlie
it

Second Precinct

now

is),

into

a

in

the

Town

District

of Stoughton.
by the name of
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"Whereas, the inbalntants of the Second Precinct in Stoughton labor under
difficulties, by reason of their distance from the {rface where town meetings
in said town
"I'.c it enacted by the Governor, Council and House of Representatives,
That the Second Precinct in the Town of Stoughton, by the same bounds and
limits which the said Second Precinct now have, be, and hereby are, incorporated into a separate district by the name of Stoughtonham and that the inhabitants thereof be vested with all the powers, privileges and immunities which the
inhabitants of any town within this province do, or by law ought to enjoy
excepting only the privilege of sending a representative to the General Assembly
and that the inhabitants of said district shall have liberty, from time to time,
to join with the Town of Stoughton in the choice of a representative," etc.
great

are held

;

—

FIRST DISTRICT OFFICERS

Pursuant to the authority conferred upon him by the above mentioned act,
Joseph Hewins, justice of the peace, issued his warrant to Ridiard Hixson, as

one

of the principal inhabitants of the district, to notify and warn the legal
voters of the district to meet on July 8. 1765, for the purpose of electing such
officers as by law the district was entitled to choose.
At the appointed time

Daniel Richards, Job Swift and Thomas Randall were elected selectmen and
assessors,

its

and Daniel Richards,

cterfc-and treasurer.

The district was now in a condition to manage <its own affairs, take care of
own poor. di\ide the school money with the Town of Stoughton, and a

settlement with that town

was

effected without trouble or

THE
may

FIRST

known

ill

feeling.

CANNON

America were
Stoughtonham. In
the spring of 1767 Edmund Quincy, Jr., came to the district and bought a farm
on the east shore of Massapoag Lake. One day while walking along the diore
of the lake he noticed the indications of iron ore in considerable quantities.
Realizing that in case of a war with the mother country, which then seemed
imminent, this ore would be of great value to the colonies in the manufacture
of heavy guns, he communicated the information of his discovery to his friend
It

made

not be generally

in the

Town

that the

of Sharon while

it

first

was the

cannon

cast in

District of

Richard Gridley of Boston. Colonel Gridley was the only American who knew
anything regarding the manufacture of cannon, having been an engineer in the
colonial service. Mr. Quincy purchased of the Dorchester proprietors the right
to take the ore. lie then formed a sort of partnership with Colonel Gridley
arifi Joseph Jackson and bought the furnace that had been erected by Ebenezer
Mann in the south part of the district. The first cannon were completed in
1775, and Cdonel Gridley, who had in the meantime become the chief engineer
of the Continental am^, came out to the works to test them. The test proved
satisfactory and the guns were used on various fields of the Revolution.

BUNKER HILL

When
April

19,

the
1775,

was sounded through Massachusetts on
two companies, commanded by Capt. Samuel Payson and Capt.

"l-exington

.Xlarm"
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from Stotightonham (See chapter on the Revolution).
But there was one incident connected with the War for Independence that
belongs peculiarly to Sharon history, and is thus told by Solomon Talbot:
"It was the morning of the 17th of June. 1775, when the stillness of the
early hour was broken by heavy cannonading in the distance, at Boston.
The
roar of heavy guns continued all the forenoon. In the afterno(m the contest
seemed to have redoubled its fury. What were the thoughts of these women
as the horrors of war and bloody strife entered their minds? What if their
husband? or sons should be slain in battle and a revengeful, conquering enemy
should put into execution their threats to come with fire and $WOrd» burn the
houses and kill the defenseless women and children?
"In their agony of spirit and despair they turned their steps to Sharon Hill,
the high ground near the school house, where they might possibly behold the
fearful contest. They sank down in despair as they beheld before them on the
horizon, twenty miles away, in a fearful mass of smoke and flames, Qiarles*
town, with its six hundred dwellings.
"Night coining on. the tumult and voice of war was hushed. Anxiously
awaiting some tidings from the terrible strife before them, they went into the
school house, where they could sympathize with and console each odier. Others
came in and a goodly number were gathered. Rev. Philip Curtis, who had
faithfully watched over them these many years, was with them with his prayers,
exhortations and watching.
Here on this eventful night was held the first
watch-meeting ever held in Sharon. Here these women, w-ith aching hearts and
Israel Smith, inarched

tearful eyes, beheld in the light of burning Charlestown the beacon of freedom,

the

dawn of a

nation's birthday."

THE TOWN OF SHARON

On

was passed the general law providing that all district
in the Province of -Mas.sachusetts Bay should become towns, and on that day.
Its boundaries
or under that act, Stoughtonham became a full-Bedged town.
then included the present Town of Foxboro, which was set off on June lo^
1778. In some of the records there is a mention of a meeting at which the citizens
voted to ask the General Court to change the name to Washington, but no furOn February 25, 1783, the fcrflowther information on the subject is availa1)le.
ing act was approved l)y Gov. John Hancock
"An act for discontinuing the name ot a town in the County of Suflfolk
incorporated under tiie name of Stoughtonham, and calliiig die same Sharon.
"Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, That the said Town of
Stoughtonham shall no longer bear that name, but henceforth shall bo called and
August

known by
.\nd

the

23,

name

all officers

1773,

of Sharon, the aforesaid incor{x)rating act notwithstanding.

in said

town

shall hold

and exercise

their respective offices in

the same manner as they would have done had not die name of

said

town been

altered."

POSTOFFICES

The

first

jxistofhce in the

town was established on July

located at Cobb's Tavern, on the

Bay

road.

I.

iXiu.

In 1828 the postoffice at

and was

Sharon
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On June 3, 184 1, the name of the office at Cobb's
Tavern was changed to East Sharon, and that at Sharon Centre to Sharon. The
former has been disoontiimed, 90 that the only postoflfice in the town is the one
Centre was established.

at Sharon.

TOWN HALL
For many years the town meetings of Sharon were held in the meeting
house or In hired haUs. In 1883 j. M. Weston, C. C. Barney and A. B. Love joy
were appointed a building committee to superintend the erectimi of a town hall,
45 l>y 70 feet ^nd two stories in height. Plans were prepared by Arthur H.
Dodd, an architect of Boston, and the contract was awarded to L. E. & T. L.
Barlow, except the granite foundation which was built by John Moyle. The
superstructure is a frame, the first story of which is covered with clapboards
and the second story with shingles. At the right hand of the front entrance is
a circular tower and the building is surmounted by a cupola, the top of whidi
is seventy-six feet above the sidewalk.
The first floor is occupied by the town
offices, the clerk's office

of the records.

On

being provided with a fireproof vault for the preser\'ation

the second floor

is

a large hall, 44 by 45 feet, with the cus-

toaary anterooms, etc. The public library was formerly kept in the building,
the cost of which was about eight thousand ddlars. The hall was dedicated on
February ai. 1884, with i^jpropriate ceremonies.

WATERWORKS

The Sharon Waterworks were built by a company and were acquired by
the town in 1895. Since that tune, to January i, 1917* the town has appropr^
ated $31,414 for water for public use, and the sum of $89,544.51 has been
realized by the sale of iKJnds.
Of these bonds the amount outstanding at the
beginning of the year 1917 was $49,000. The system includes two pumping
During the
stations, nearly twenty miles of mains and 107 public hydrants.
year 1916 Pumping Station No. i pumped 26,121,500 gallons, and No. 2, 20,371*952 gallons, making a total consumption of 46493452 gaUons, for which tiie
town received $10,325 and tlic cost of maintenance was only $3,403.
On \ovem!)er 20. I(>i6. Daniel \V. Pettee. who had served on the board of
water commissioners for more than twenty-one years, passed away by death and
Alfred C. Sampson was appointed to the vacancy. The board at the beginning
of the year 1917 was composed of Ralph O. Brown, Alfred C. Sampson and
Timothy F. Quinn.
FIRE DEPARTMENT

The Sharon fire department, like those of most of the towns, has been developed from the old hand enginfe and volunteer company into a thoroughly modem
fire-fighting organization.
The cost of maintenance for the year 1916 was
$4,541.77. of which $2,552.51 was used to pay the salaries of the members of the
depannient. and $698.27 represents the cost of installing a new storage battery
for the tire alarm system. Concerning this batter>', the board of fire engineers
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say in tfadr report: "On June 3d the new storage battery for the fire alarm
system was put in commttnon, rei^cti^ the old gravity battery which had been
in use since the first installation of the alarm system.
The cost of operating the
old batter>-

from January

operating the
this rate the

r.

1916. to June 3, 1916,

new battery from June 3d to
new battery will soon pay for

was $146.88, while the cost of
was $18.79.
as well as being more reliable

the end of the year
itself,

and up to date."
The board of fire engineers at the beginning of 1917, was composed of Edgar
H. Andrews, chief; C. P. Curtis, assistant chief and clerk; A. D. Packard,
superintendent of

fire

alarm.

MOOBRN SHAION
The Sharon of 191 7 is quite a different aflfair from the^old Second Precinct of
Stoughton in 1740. In 1910 the population of the town, according to the United
States census,

was

2,310.

number of inThe assessed valuation of
an increase of $4^>03^ over that of the

in 19 15 the state census reported the

habitants as being 2468, a gain of 158 in five years.

1916 was $3,900,637,

property in

iveceding year.
Sharon has two weekly newspapers (the Advocate and the News), four public
schools, three of which are conducted in buildings erected for the jnirpose

one

in

the

facilities,

town

hall,

electric

light,

steam and

a fine public library for a U>wn of

electric

its class,

and

railway transportation

churches of different faiths

are represented by comfortable houses of worship, several mercantile establish-

ments and some manufacturing concerns. The good roads movement has not
been neglected, as in 1916 the town meeting approjirintcd over one thousand
dollars for the purchase of a steam roller and about ten thousand dollars for the
construction and repair of highways and sidewalks.
»

TOWN
Following

is

a

list

OFFICERS

of the leading officials at the beginning of the year 1917:

Charles E. Whitconib, Robert G. Morse and Herbert F, Nelson, selectmen
overseers of the poor; Charles A. Hixon,

and

Henry A. Boyden and Edgar

M.

Hixon, assessors; George H. Whittemore, detk; Geoi^e A. Dennett, treastircr
and tax collector ; William D. Wheeler, moderator Ralph S. Earle, John J. Rafter
and Sidney A. Weston, school committee; Ambrose B. Peach, highway sur\'eyor;
Hervey T. B. Derr>', Joseph B. Legge and Milton O. Parker, constables; Edmund
H. Talbot, town counsel.
;
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CHAPTER XXXI

THE TOWN OF STOUGHTON

—

—^THB

NEW GRANT—EVOLUTION OF STOUGHTON ^WILUAM
REVOLUTIONARY PERIOn A STATE GOVERNMENT STOUGHTon's resolutions on THE SUIiJKCT S Al.Tl'ETKI-: WATERWORKS FIRE DEPARTMENT TOWN OFFICERS THE PRE^iENT STOUGHTON.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
STOUGHTON

— THE

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Lying on the southern border of Norfolk Cbunty, aboat midway between
the Atlantic coast and the State of Rhode Island, is the Town of Stou^ton.
It is hounded on the north by Canton; on the east by Randolph and Avon; on
the south by Avon and Plymouth and Bristol counties and on the west by the
Town of Sharon. The central portion is the most elevated, the streams rising
in this section flowing in different directions, some northward into Canton and
others southward into PIsrmouth County. Ames Pond, in the southern part, is
the largest body of water. York Pond, which receives the waters of Beaver
Brook, is on the boundary line between Stoughton and Canton, and in the
;

northwestern portion there

which
Being

is

a chain of smaller ponds drained by Mill Brook,

flows in a northerly direction and finally reaches the Neponset River.

than some of the other towns, the soil is better adapted to cuhisome of the finest farms in Norfolk County are located in Stoughton.

less hilly

vation, and

THE NEW GRANT
The territory now comprising the Town of Stoughton is a part of the extensive tract known as the "New Grant" to Dorchester, which was made m 1637.
That tract extended from **y^ Town House to ye Plymouth Line." Its north
end was near the present village of Readville and its south end was on what is
now the southern boundary line of Norfolk County. The average width iras
about ten miles.

EVOLUTION OP STOUGHTON

On December 15, 1715, the region embracing the present Town of Stoughton,
and some of the adjacent to\vn<. was organized as the "Dorchester South
Precinct."

Part of this precinct

was

set

off

to

W'rentham

in

1724,

and on

now embraced in the towns of Canton. Sharon,
Stoughton and the greater part of Foxboro was incorporated as a town by the
name of Stoughton, taking its name from Gov. William Stoughton. On July 2,
1740, by an act of the General Court, that part now included in Foxboro and
Sharon was established as the Second Precinct. This precinct was made a disDecember

22, 1726, the territory
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Stoughtonham on June 21, lyC^^. Foxboro was incorporated as a
town on June 10, 1778, Sharon followed on February 25, 1783, and the Town
(originally the First Precinct of Stoughton) was incorporated on
February 23, 1797. These changes reduced Stoughton to its present dimensions

trict called

of Canton

and boundaries.
1727.

The

The

first

town meeting

in

Stoughton was

hdd on January

2.

.known that George
Joseph Tucker was the first town

records of that meeting are not available, but

Talbot was chosen as one of the selectmen.

it is

clerk.

WILLIAM STOUGHTON

whom the town was named was bom

The man

for
in Dorchester in i63i» and
was a son of Israel Stoughton, one of the Dorchester pr(q>rietors. He graduated
Harvard College at the head of the class of 1650, and soon afterward went to
England, where he enjoyed a fellowship at Oxford and completed his studies
In 1662 he returned to Massachusetts and followed the profor the ministry.
fession of a clergyman until 1671, though he never was pastor of a regularly
oigamzed socMty. In 1686 he became the head of the colonial courts, which
position he held until the arrival of Governor Andros.
Judge Stoughton was
named as a member of the council under Xndro'; and by his acceptance he lo>-t
much of his popularity. He regained the confidence of the j)eople to some extent
in 1689, when he was the first to sign the petition to the king demanding that
Andros surrender the reins of govemmoit.
Under the new diarter he was made lieutenant-governor under Sir William
PhippSt and when Governor Phipps instituted a special court of Oyer and
Terminer for the trial of the witchcraft cases. Judge Stoughton was appointed
P.arry descrilies him as "a Puritan of the commonwealth mould;
chief justice.
at

of phlegmatic tenii)erament

;

rigidly attached to the

Puritan creed; thoroughly

men; knowing how to accommodate himself to a
yet superior to all he was one who, in any situation,

versed in the knowledge of
variety of circumstances,

was

;

calculated to succeed."

In the witchcraft trials by the special court of which
chief

ju.stice,

cerning these

Mr. Stouj^hton was
Con-

nineteen j)ersons were convicted and sentenced to death.
trials

and convictions, Barry says:

"As

the prominent actors in the terrible tragedy began to
public adcnowledgment of their error.

the excitement subsided
reflect,

and a few made

.
.
Stoughton alone refused to
day of his death never regretted the part he had taken."
When the Superior Court was orgnnized he was made chief justice, his commission bcinp dated December 22. 1^x52. His commission was renewed in 1695

retract,

and

.

to the

and he coniniued as chief

justice until only a short time before his death, also
of lieutenant-governor at the same time. Upon the removal
of Governor Phipps in 1694, Stou^ton became Governor and ser\'ed until the
arrival of Lord Bellamont in Jane» 1697. Lord Bellamont died in March. 1701.
and Stoughton again became governor, somewhat reluctantly on account of his
age and the state of his health, and served until his own death on July 7, 1701.

holding the

office

Governor Stoughton was a benefactor of Harvard College. Before his death he
erected at his own expense the building known as "Stoughton HaU," and in his
will be left a legacy of a thousand pounds to his Alma Mater.
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THE REVOLUTIONARY PERIOD
«

During the
the or(;Iinary

first

little

out of

building;

belter

half century of Stoughton's corporate existence

took place.

The

jjeople

were busily engaged

in

houses, developing their farms, establishing schools for their children, opening
etc.
With the passage of the Stamp Act in 1765, the dawnii^ of the
of independence began to be felt Early in 1773 a letter from the Boston
nt to all the towns of SulFolk County.
At
Committee of Correspondence \va
a town meeting in Stoughton on March i. 177;^, this letter was read and it was

highways,

spirit

(

voted to send a reply, setting forth the opinion that the rights of the colonists

had been seriously infringed upon, \tolated by arbitrary will and power, and
tfiat the people of Stoughton were a^iprchen^ve that in the future this might
prove fatal to them and their posterity by reducing them to a state of slavery.
On Scptcnilxr 26. 1774. Thomas Crane, who lived in the First Parish, afterward set off as the Town of Canton, was elected representative to the Great and
General Court to be held at Salem, and was given the following instructions
"Sir As we have now chosen you to Represent us in the Great and General
Court to be holden at Salem on Wednesday ye 5th day of October next ensuing

—

We do hereby

Instruct

you that

in all

your Doings as a member of the House of

Representatives you adhere firmly to the Charter of this Province granted by

Queen Mary & that you do no act that can
acknowledgement of ye valitlity of ye Act of the ye
British Parliament for altering ye Government of Massachusetts Bay.
More
Especially that you acknowledge ye Honourable Board of Counsellors elected by
ye General Court at their Session in May last as ye only rightfull & Constituti(Hial Counsel of this Province
And as we have reason to believe that a Conscientious Discharge of your Duty will Produce your Disolution as an House of
Representatives We do hereby Imjxjwcr and Instruct you to join with ye members who may be sent from this and ye Other Towns in ye Province & to meet
with them at a time to be agreed upon in a General Provincial Congress to ad
upon such Matters as may come before you in such manner as may appear to
you most Conducive to ye true Interest of this Town & Province as most Likely
to Preserve the Liberties of all Xorth America."
When the .Suffolk Congress met on August 16, 1774, at Doty's Tavern (then
in the Town of Stoughton) several citizens of the town were in attendance, but
it does not appear that they were chosen by any action of the voters of the town.
That meeting was opened with a prayer 1^ Rev. Samuel Dunbar, pastor of the
First Parish Church
a prayer which Bancroft says "breathed forth among
them the spirit of lil)erty. and the venerable man seemed inspired with the most
divine and ]>rophetical enthusiasm."
The action of that meeting acted as a spur
to the people of Stoughton, for on August 29th, at a town meeting called for
their

Majesties King William and

possibly be construed into an

:

—

the purpose, it

was

"Voted, That a Committee be chosen to Represent ye Town in a County
Convention of ye Towns and Districts of this County to bt holden at ye house
of Richard Woodward at Dedham on Tuesday ye 6th day of .September next
with full power of atljourning acting & Doing all such Matters & things in said
Convention or in a general Convention of ye Countys of this Province as to them
Utility in this day of Publick and General Distress.

may appear of Publick
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"Voted, That

five

persons be chosen for this Purpose

&

also

that

John

W'ithington. Theophihis Curtis. John Kenney. Jedediah Southworth and Josiah
Pratt be this Committee

That this Committee be directed to Endeavor to obtain
all such Persons as may be fined or otherwise have
by a non-compliance with a Late Act of ye British Parliament intided
'An Act for the Better R^btion of the Government of the Massachusetts Bay
in North America.* That this Committee be also a Committee of Correspondence
;

a County Indemnification for
suffered

and Correspond with ye other Towns

to advise

in this

Province about

& Things as may appear to them likely in any way
On May 22, 1776, six weeks before the Declaration

Matters

all

such

to affect the Publick."

of Independence was
adopted by the Continental Congress at Philadelphia, that event was foreshadowed
by a town meeting in Stoughton, which declared by an almost unanimous vote,
"That if the Honourable Continental Congress should for the safety of the
Colonies declare us independent of the

Kingdom

of Great P>ritain.

habitants of Stoughton will solemnly engage with our lives and

we

the In-

fortunes to

support them in the measure.**

A STATE GOVERNMENT
In September. iJjCk the Ceneral Court sent out to the various towns of the
state a

communication

inauguration of a

relative to the formation of a state constitution

new form of government.

On

the last day of the

and the

month a

town meeting was held in Stoughton to take action on the communication. John
Kenney, Christopher Wadsworth, Jonathan Capen, Abner Crane and Elijah
Dunbar were appointed a committee to draft the town's reply. Following is the
report of the committee:

"We

the subscribers, being chosen a committee by this

town

ing kgkily assembled at Stoughton on the 30th of September

at a

last,

town meet-

to draft a vote

article in ye town warrant respecting chosing ye present Gen'l Court to
form a plan of Covernment for ye State have attended to that Service & Beg leave

upon and

to report the following resolutions viz

— Resolved

That good Government is the basis of liberty & absolutely
& Wellfare of a People.
"2 Resolved That as the end of Government is the Happiness of ye people
so ye sole Power & Right of forming and establishing a plan thereof is essen"i

necessary to the safety

—

vc IVoplc.

tially in

"3

— Resolved

That as this State is at Present destitute of a fixed ii: Estabform of Government it is Absolutely necessary that one Immediately be
formed Agreeable to the reconnnendation of ye Grand Congress.
"4 ^Resolved That as the present House of Representatives have passed a
resolve to see if ye Severall Tocns in this State would empower them, the said

lished

—

House

of Representatives together with the Council, to enact a plan of (jovern-

ment for

this State

it

appears to us unadvisable

&

Irrational

&

a measure that

—

ought not by any means to be Complied with for these reasons via That we are
totally unacquainted with the Capacities & Patriotism & Character of ye members that compose ye said House & Council excepting our own member Also
l>ecause they were Never elected by ye people for that purpose & also because
the present Embarrassed State of our Publick Affairs calls for the steady attention of every

member

of ye

^id House and Council.
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— Resolved

"5

That

it

is

the

Duty &

Interest of this

choose one or more members to join with the
State to form

this

&.

Town

members of

269
immediately to

the Other

Towns

in

Publish a plan of Government for said State.

—Resolved That in order to Caxry ye

**6

forgoing Resolutions into Execusoon as ye Inqwrtance of the matter may admit it appears to ns best tint
the members of ye Severall Towns in this State Chosen for ye express purpose
afore said should meet together by Them selves or by their Committee in a State
Convention or Congress & compare the severall forms of Government together
whereby the Wisdom of the whole State may be collected
a form of Government be Extracted.
^Resolved That it appears to us Absolutely necessary for the Liberty &
**T
safety of this State that the plan of Government when formed and Published
should not be Established till ye People of this State have had time & Opportunity of thoroughly examining the same & shall consent that it be established by
the said State Convention or Congress.
"AU of whidi is humbly submitted by us.
tion as

tJi:

—

'John Kennkv
"Christopiikk

Wadsworth

"Jonathan Capen
"Abner Crane

"EUJAH DUKBAK
"Stoughton, October 2d, 1776."

Sudi was the idea of the people of Stoughton regarding a state constitution
the manner of its formation and adoption. If the reader will now turn to
the chapter on Bellingham and note the action of that town on the same subject,
he ^^iIl be impressed with the similarity of the theories advanced by those two
towns, and that without any collusion between them. I'or years the town meeting had been educating the people to the notion that government in any form
should derive its just powers from the consent of the governed^-a sentiment
which found expression in the Declaration of Independence and has been the
dominating idea in the formation of all our state constitutions.

and

SALTPETRE

was quite an item in 1/7''^. and at a town meeting in Stoughton
on March 4, 1776, an article in the warrant was "To see if the town will take
any method to encourage the manufacture of saltpetre.'* At the meeting it was
voted that a committee be appointed to b^n the manufacture of ^at article.
Adam Bladmun, Jonathan Capen, Esquire Dunbar, Samuel Osgood and George
Crossman were appointed as the committee. These men set to work upon the
project and in June their factory was ready to begin operations. The first saltpetre from this committee was sent to the powder-mill in Milton about the time
of the adoption of the above resolutions, or perhaps a little earlier. (See also
the chapter on the Rev<dution.)
Guii|K3w(ier

WATERWORKS
move toward providing a water supply for the inhabitants
Stoughton was made on May 28, 1886, when the governor approved an act
The

first

of
of
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W. Lunn, E, Morton
Elmes, Charles \V. Welch, Charles £. Parker, their associates and successors, as
the Stoughton Water Company.**
the Legislature incorporatinc: "John G. Phinney, Charles

By

the provisions of the act die company's authorized capital stock

to exceed $50,000,

Muddy Pond

and

it

was not
from Knowles' Brook,
P.ronk and the Drake School House well, "and
Mill and Drake well, so called, situated on land

was given power

Brook, Porter's

take by purchase and hohl the

of the heirs of Henry Drake,"

to take water

etc.

Section 10 of the act provided that the

time purchase of said corporation

and priwleges,

its

Town

o£ Stoughton might "at

frandiise, corporate property

and

any

all its

may be

a price which

mutually agreed upon,** cte^ whenever two-thirds of the voters give their assent thereto, and in the event of such
purchase the town was authorized to issue bonds in any sum not to exceed
rights

at

$100,000, to i)ay for the same.
In 1887 the Stoughton Fire District

was organized.

It

was incorporated by

the act of April 30. 1888, with power to purchase the rights and privil^res of the
Stoughton Water Company, provided that the Town of Stoughton did not within

one year exercise

its

right of purchase

under the

act of

May

28,

This

iSSC>.

stimulated the town to action and before the expiration of the twelve months

it

was voted to issue the necessary bonds and acquire the franchise of the Stoughton Water Company. The town was also given the right to acquire the franchise
and property of the Stoughton Fire District, in the act incorporating said di^rict.
By the act of June 3, 1892, the town was authorized to issue bonds to the
amount of $150,000 for the completion of the waterworks and the extension of
the mains to

all

parts of the town, with the ])rovision that a sinkinj^ fund should

be established to guarantee the payment of the bonds when they became due.

The sinking fimd provision was changed by the act of March 17, 1893, which
gave to the town the privil^e of making annual payments on the water loan
instead of establishing a sinking fund.

Under

above

the liberal legislation of the

mentioned acts, Stoughton has a system of waterworks second to tumt in
Norfolk County.
According to the report of the water commissioners for the year ending on
December 31, 1916^ die total cost of tfie works up to that time had been $3S2.i93.73»
and the net expense for maintenance, $184,675.35. The total income from bonds
was $303,407.28, and from water rates $222,506.23. Durin*^ the year I26.5r)4.ooo
gallons of water were pumi>ed and distributed throupjh neatly th:rty-one miles of

mains

to 1,528 families, 3 hotels, 18 factories, 19 business bulidings

hydrants.

The amount

received for water rates

and 330 street

was $14,688, exclusive of meter

and the $6,600 paid by the town for the use of Iqrdrants in case of fire.
During the year the bonded debt was reduced $17^000, leaving the amount of
bonds outstanding at the close of the year $i34/xx>.
rentals

FIRE DEP.\RTMENT

Stoughtoa's

fire

department

is in

keeping with the town's general progress.

The board of fire engineers for 1916 was made up of James J Pye. chief Henry
M. Bird, first assistant and clerk; James E. Reilly. second assistant; Cornelius
:

Healy,

Jr.,

George W. Pratt and George E. Malcolm.

From

their annual

report

/
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kanied tibat the dqMtrtment consists of four omipaiiiest to wit: Stoughton
Steamer Companyp in connection with which is kept the attto combination truck,
numtxTs sixteen men; Washington Hook and I.ruider Company, ten men; North
Stoughton Hose Company, six men; West Stoughton Hose Company, vii^ht men,
a total (including the six members of the board of engmeers) of forty-six nien«
The cost of maintenance for the year 1916 was $6,150.51, considerably more
than half of which was used in paytqg the salaries of the members of the department. Dofing the year fifty-six alarms were answered, sixteen of which were
it

is

forest fires.

The

alarm system consists of twenty-two boxes, stationed

fire

convenient places in

all

at

parts of the town, so that no time need be lost in calling

the department.

TOWN
Following

is

a

list

OFFICERS

of the principal town

officials at

the beginning of the year

George VV. Pratt, Cornelius llealy, Jr., and George E. Malcolm, selectmen and overseers of the poor Cornelius Hnly, Jr., George W. Pratt and James
E. Reilly, assessors; George O. Wentworth, derk and treasurer; Heniy Pitzpatrick, tax collector; George P. Curtis, G. A. Sprague, Jr., Ernest E. Randall, water
commissioners; John W. Wood. Edgar F. Leonard and Dennis \\". Toomey,
school committee; Jerome F. Murphy, Ralph S. F.lake and .\rthur R. Jenkins,
auditors; Daniel F. Vaughn, highway surveyor; George H. Coward, Michael F.
Powers and Arthur L. Holmes, park commissioners; Richard Vanston, Anson L.
Favor, James J. I^e and Danid F. O'Connor, constables.
1917:

;

THE

PKfiSENT

STOUGHTON

Between the years 1910 and 1915 the increase in population in Stoughton was
666, the United States census of the former year giving the town a population
of 6,316 and the state census of the latter year reporting 6,982. The assessed
valuation of property on AprW I, 1916, according to the rejxjrt of the assessors,
was $4,747,017, an increase over the assessment of the preceding year of $525,585.
Stoughton^has a bank (the Stoughton Trust Company), two weekly newspapers
(Uie News and Sentinel), eleven public school buildings and employs thirtythree teachers. Baptist, Catholic, Cbfigregati<Mial, Methodist Episcopal and Universalist churches, a number of thriving manufacturing establishments, wellstocked stores that handle i)ractically all lines of merchandise, good roads and sidewalks, and many handsome residences. The town is lighted with electricity by
contract with the Edison Company and recently an effort has been made to have
the Brockton Gas and Illuminating Company extend its lines into the town. Two
divisions of the

The

New

York.

New Haven &

Hartford unite

at

Stoughton Junction.

town are North Stoughton. West Stoughton. South
Stoughton and Stoughton. Electric railway lines connect the town with I>rockton,
Randolph, and East Sharon, where other lines are connected, so that the transrailroad stations in the

portation facilities are unsurpassed.
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CHAPTER XXXII

THE TOWN OF WALPOLE

—

—

LOCATION AND BOUNDARIRS EARLY HISTORY INCORPORATION OF WALPOLE OR(iAMC ACT THE TOWN NAMEi THE MKKTINtl HOL'SE FRENCH AND INDIAN

—

WAR

—TOWN

HALL

—

—THE FOUNTAIN — WATERWORKS

FIRE

DEPARTMENT

—WAL-

POLE OF THE PRESENT—TOWN OFFICERS.
Situated in the central portion of Norfolk County is the Town of Walpole. It
an irregularly shaped tract of land, hounded, beginnins;^ on the north and proceeding eastward, by the towns of Dover, Westwood. Norwood. Sharon. Foxlwro,
is

Norfolk and Medheld.

The Neponset River

flows in a northerly direction

the soothem boundar}' to a point near the center, where

it

turns

more

from

to the north-

and after passing throi^ a long, narrow pond enters the Town of Norwood.
There are several ponds in Walpole, the best known of which is probably Morey's

east,

Pond, lying a

and

in

little

west of the center of the town.

some places so rough and

hilly as to

The surface

i?

generally rolling

be poorly adapted to cultivation.

EARLY HISTORY

When
now

the

Town

comprising the

Walpole

is

part of the history of

tlements were

swamp

Dedham was incorporated in 1636 it included the territory
Town of Walpole, and for nearly a ccntur)- the history of

of

made within

Dedham.

the limits of

frequently mentioned in the early

swamp

i

licre is

abundant evidence that

W alpole

at

Dedham

records

an early
is

date.

set-

The cedar

generally conceded

between die plain and South Walpole/' In May,
Joshua Fisher were granted a privilege to erect a sawmill on the Neponset River.
It has been stated by several writers on Norfolk
County history that this mill was situated in what is now the Town of Norwood,
but Henry E. Fales, in an address delivered at Walpole on September 28, i88i, on
the occaskm of the dedication of the town hall, set up the datm that it was within

to be the cedar

''lying

1658. Eleazer Lusher and

the limits of Walpole.

When

the

came to this ]>art of Dedham they found the uplands
The meadows along tlie Neponset and in the vicinity of the

first settlers

covered with timber.

larger ponds were open and afforded an abundant supply of hay for the live stock.
These meadows formed the principal inducement to settle in the locality. Game
the woods and gave the settler an opportunity to provide his
was abundant
family with a large part of the meat consumed Wild beasts of prey were likewise
numerous, and after the Town of Walpole was incorporated bounties were paid
for the destruction of wolves, wildcats and rattlesnakes.

m
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IMCOKPORATION OP WALPOLB

As

Norfolk County towns, the moving cause of
was the inconvenience of attending church in
Dedham. As early as 172 1 a petition was presented to the General Court, asking
that the lOiith part of Dedham might be set of! as a parish for the purpose of supportmg rel^oos worship, in accordance with the laws of the colony. There is no
doubt but that petition was signed by some of the inhabitants living within the
present limits of W'alpole. but the petition itself has disappeared from the
archives.
Dedham opi>osed the movement and the General Court refused to
grant the prayer of the petitioners. Three years later a more formidable petition
was presented and a committee was appointed to urge that it be granted. This time
the Town of Dedham gave consent and on December 10, 1724, die General Court
in the case of several of the

separation from the mother town

passed the followii^

ORGANIC ACT

"Whereas, the South part of the

Town of Dedham,
who

within the County of Suf-

labor under great diflSculties

by
from the place of public worship, etc., and have thereupon made
Town of Dedham. and likewise addressed this Court,
that they may be set off a distinct and separate town, and be vested with all the
powers and privilqies of a town, and the inhatntants of Dedham having consented
to their being set off accordingly, and a committee of this Court having viewed the
said Town of Dedham and rep6rted a proper divisional line b^ween the two parts
folk, is completely filled with inhabitants,

their Remoteness

their application to the said

thereof

"Be

it

therefore enacted by the Licutenant-Govcnior, Council and Representa-

and by the authority of the same, That the
Town of Dedham be and hereby is set off and constituted
a seperate township by the name of Walpole.
"Provided tiiat the inhabitants of the said Town of Walpole dn \\ ithin the
space of eighteen months from the publication of this act. erect and tmish a suitable house for publick worship of God. and as soon as may be procure and settle a
learned, Orthodox minister of good conversation, and make provision for his comtives in General Court assembled,

southerly part of the said

fortable and honourable support; and likewise provide a schoolmaster to instruct
youth in writing and reading; and that thereupon they be discharged from
any further payments for the maintenance of the Ministry and school in the Town

tiieir

of Dedham."

THS TOWir KAICB

The town was named for Sir Robert Walpole, the eminent English statesman,
who was one of the leaders of the whig party and prime minister in the reigns of
George I and George II. He was accused of corrupt practices and not without
some grounds, as it was his custom to win public men to his side by giving bribes,
either m money or public office. He is said to have been the author of the memorable saying, "Every msai has his price." Notwithstandii^ this trait of character,
he was recognised as one of the foremost statesmen of his day and his own acts
Vri.

I—It
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in public life stand

above reproach.

of the troubles between the

minated

died in 1745, before the
the

commencement

mother country that cul-

in the Revolution.

THE
The

He

American colonies and

MEmNG

HOUSB

town record bears date of March 30, 1725. That a meeting had
is evident, and the records of that meetinjj no doubt
contained the names of the first town officers. It is known that Samuel Kingsbury
was the first town clerk—elected at the first town meeting and serxed until 1729.
At the meeting of March 30, 1725, it was voted to build a meeting house, in
accordance with the provisions of the act of incorporation. Pending the completion of the meeting house, religious services were conducted by diflFerent ministers
in the homes of the citizens.
After se\ eral meetings, it was decided to build the
meeting house near the center of the town, and that it was to be 32 by 38 feet in
oldest

l)een held

before that time

dimensions.

years

later.

chapters on

It

was commenced

in 1726, but

Rev. Joseph Belcher was the

Qmrch

was not

first

fully

completed tmtil several

nunister called by the town.

(See

History.)

FRENCH AUD INDIAN WAR
In the expedition organized for the invasion of Canada in 1759, a large part of
company commanded by Capt. William Bacon came from Walpole. There
Fliphalet Fales' company from
were also several men from Walpole in Cai
Dedham. Ju->iah I.yon and F.benezer Pratt, of Laptain Bacon's company, were

the

t

cither killed or captured; thirteen died of disease during the

—James Weatherbee

others

and Simon

Pittee

campaign; and two

—died soon after

they returned to

their homes.

The French and Indian war wielded an important influence upon the subsequent history of Massachusetts. It was closed by the treaty of Paris in 17^13. and
on March

10.

1764,

Lord Grcnville, then secretary of

state for dreat Britain,

pro-

posed to Parliament to provide for part of the expenses of the war by taxing the
American colonies. Then followed the Stamp Act in March, 1765, the first of
the acts levying taxes upon the colonists. The men of Walpole, who had fought
under the British flag for the conquest of Canada, were now just as ready to
resist what they regarded as unjust taxation.
On September 26. 1774, they
elected Nathaniel

r,iiild

as their representative to the Provincial Congress, and

on

December following a town meeting adopted by a unanimous vote the
fourteen articles of association submitted to the colonies by the Continental Congress that met at iPhiladelphia on September 5, 1774. The active part taken by
Walpole in the Revolution is told in another chapter of this work.
the i(yth of

TOWN HALL

When Walpole was incorporated tiiere was neither meeting house nor school
house in the town. The first town meetings were therefore held at the house of
one of the residents. After the meeting house was sufficiently completed, the town
meetings were held in that structure, and still later in the vestry of the First
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Church, where they met as late as 1881, or until the completion of the present
town hall. At the annual meeting in 1880 it was voted to build a town bouse and
a building committee, of which GeoT]ge E. Craig was chairman, was appointed to
superintend the work. The building was completed the following year and was
dedicated on September 28, 1H81. Henry E. p'ales deliverinc; the historical address.
The hall is a substantial brick structure, standing upon an ennnence at the corner
of Main and Stone streets. The lower floor is fitted up for the town offices and on
the second floor is a large hall. In the tower is a clock. The cost of the building
was about thirty thousand dollars. It was thoroughly remodeled in 1916.

THE FOUNTAIN
At one
monument

town hall, stands a granite
shape of a fountain, which was presented to the town by George
A. Plimpton in 1907. On the front of the fountain is the inscription: "1755
Erected in grateful recognition of the services of the men of W alpolc and vicinity

in the

side of the square, ahnost in front of the

in- the

French and Indian war.

They

enlisted not for a livelihood, but with intent

to return to their farms and trades, being chiefly influenced to take up arms by a

honor of the King, the defense of their country and the preservaand liberties."
On the right of the reverse side are the names of Capt. Eliphalet Fales. t apt.
Ephraini W heelcKk. and thirty-four members of their companies, and on tlie left
the names of Capt. \\ illiam Bacon, John Clapp and thirty-four menibers of Captain Bacon's company.
rqg[ard for the

tion of their religion

WATERWORKS
By an act of the Legislature, approved on May 2, 1893, the Town of W'alpole
was authorized to supply its inhabitants with water, using therefor the waters of
Spring Brook, Mill Brook, Traphole Brook, artesian or driven wells, etc, and for
the purpose of constructing a system of waterworks the town was given power to
borrow not more than $125,000, whenever two-thirds of the legal voters gave their
assent to such a proposition. At a town meeting called for the jnirpose, the neces^
sary two-thirds vote was obtained and early in 1894 work was commenced.

The source

of supply c(msists of forty driven wells near

Lower Brook,

just off

Washington Street. A pumping station, equipped with machinery installed by
the Geoige F. Blake Manufacturing Company, pumps the water from these wells
into three standpipes having a
standi)ii)es the

water

through a

more than

little

is

combined capacity of ^'75.000

distrilnited to

about ninety

i)er

gallons.

From

these

cent of the inhabitants

The water was first
summer of 1895, in which

thirty-one miles of street mains.

turned into the mains for the consumers in the eariy

year the board of water commissioners made their first annual report
In 1916 the board of water commissioners was composed of Henry B. PlimpIn their annual report for that year
ton, Harry L. Howard and John C. Donnelly.
they state the net cost of the plant to

December

31, 1916. as $214.798.55

;

net debt

on December 31, 1916, as $60,300, and the net cost to the town as $51,169.75.
During the year 271,032,682 gallons of water were pumped and distributed to the
5,200 consumers, for which the town received in water rates the sum of $22,965.92.
There are 241 fire hydrants placed at convenient places throughout the town.
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FIEE OCFABTIiENT

The board of fire cnj^incer^ at the clo.^e ot the year 191 6 was composed of
James J. Hennessey, Thonias H. Smith, Frank A. Fisher and Guy A. W illiams.

The

fifth

mender of

the hoard, elected at the amroal meeting in 1916,

was

James E. Mahar, who removed to Norwood before the expiration of hb term
and consequently resigned his place on the board. According to the annual report
of this boanl.

tin-

dt-partnient consists of five engineers

and

fifty

men. assig^U'd to

Company \o. at \\'alfK)le Centre, twenty nien
East W'alpole, twenty men Company No. 3 at South \\ alpole,

the three companies as folUnvs:

i

Comjxmy No. 2 at
At the Central Station the equipment consists of one hose truck, one
ladder trade, and one forest fire wagon. The same equipment Is provided for
;

ten men.

Station Xo. 2 at East Walpole, and at the engine house in South W'alpole

is

kept

During the year 1916 the department answered
twenty-three calls, exclusive of forest fires. Several new alarm boxes were inStalled during the year. The appropriations for the department at the last annual
meeting were $3,aoo for the department proper, and $1,250 for the maintenance
of the fire alarm system. All in all W'alpole has a fire department that compares
favorably with those of other towns of its class.
a hose truck and forest

fire

wagon.

•

WALPOLE OF THE PKESENT

Upon

Walpole is depicted an old water mill, presumably
Lusher and Joshua Fisher on the Neponset River,
with a forest of trees in the background, and in the margin are the words:
Quite a change has come to the
"W'al}Mjle Massachusetts, Incorporatefl 17^4."
town since the conditions represented by the corporate seal e.xisted. The Walpole
of the present day is one of the thriving towns of the Old Bay State, witfi a
population of 5,490 in 1915, a gain of 598 during the preceding five years. The
total valuation of property on April i, 1916. according to the report of the
assessors, was $7,636,198: an increase over the assessment of the preceding year
the old

the

saw

town

seal of

mill of Eleazer

of $757,181.
Walpole has a bank, a weekly news}xiix;r (the Enterprise), a fine public library,
six public school buildings, parks

and ^aj^ounds, well

Icept streets,

a number

of manufacturing establishments with an invested capital of over five millions of
dollars, electric light, telephone connections with the surrounding towns and the

—

City of r.oston, three postoffices W'alpole. East W'alix)le and Soutli W al])ulc
and a number of well tilled farms. Two lines of the New York, New Haven &
Hartford railway system pass through the town, crossing each other at Walpole
Junction, and tlwre are electric lines to the adjoining towns. Evidence of prosperity is seen in the fact that the town carries insurance up<in the municipal and
public school buildings aggregating $273,663, while the net bonded debt at the
close of the year 1916 was only $191,540.

TOWN
At

OFFICERS

Walpole were as
Timothy £. Delaney, selectmen

the hcf^inning of the year 1917 the principal officers of

follows:

Henry M.

Stowell, Louis £. Vose and
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and overseers of the poor; Charles Brown, Melzar W. AUen and Nathan W.
Fisher, assessors Harry L. Howard, clerk; Harry A. Whiting, treasurer; George
H. Kingsbury, Michael F. McCarthy and Charles S. Bird, Jr., park commissioners Thomas D. Plimpton, George Cobb and Frederick II. Fuller, board of henlth
;

;

J. Dionne, tax collector; William Jarvis, highway surveyor; J, E. Plimpton,
George M. Graves, P. H. Mahoney, Philip R. Allen, Ida N. Caldwell and Elizabeth H. Vose, school coounittee; WiQiam F. Riordan» N. E. Winstow and

Otis

Winiam

P. Crowlqr, constables.
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CHAPTER XXXIII

THE TOWN OF WELLESLEY

—

—

—
—

CENEKAL DESCRIPTION HISTOKICAL iNCORFORATIOIir OF THE TOWN NAMING THE
TOWN ^PIRST OFFICERS—TOWN HALL—POSTOFFICES ^TOWM SBAI^WATERWORKS EI-ECTRIC I.IGirr FIRF. DEPARTMENT SEWER SYSTEM PUBLIC BATH
HOUSE MODERN WELLESLEY ^TOWN OFFICERS.

—
—
—

—

—

—

—

Wellesley is the most northern town in Norfolk County. On the north it is
bounded by Middlesex County; on the east by Needbam; on the south by Dover
and the County of Middlesex and on the \\ (*st by the County of Middlesex.
Lake W'aban and Morse Pond are located in the western i)art, and there are a
few small streams, tributaries of the Charles River. The sha])e of the town is
that of an irregular rectangle, about four and a half miles from northeast to
southwest, wiA an average width of a little more than two miles. Magus (or
Maugus) Hill takes its name from the Indian who deeded the land to the Dedham
Wellesley Hills, also called "Wellesley Hundreds"
proprietors in April, 1681.
(because the land was allotted to the early settlers in tracts of 100 acres each),
has long been a faxorite residential district on account of its healthfulness and
;

picturesque scener>'.

HISTORICAL
Wellesley

is

a

comparatively

new town and

its

early history

is

included in

to 1881 in that of the Town of N'eed171 1. and from 171
was a part during that period. For more than si.\ty years after
the incorporation of Needham in 171 1, there was but one meethig house in the
town. In 1773 die old meetii^ house was destroyed by fire and immediately a
contest arose regarding the location of the new one. Those living in what is
now the Town of Needham were in favor of reljuilding upon the old site, while
those living in the westerly part of the town (now Wellesley) wanted the meeting house placed in a more convenient location for their accommodation.
By
this time a considerable number of people had settled in the westerly portion
and to settle the dispute they were given the privilege of building* a meeting house

that of

Dedham

ham, of which

until

1

it

and employing a minister of their own. Two hundretl pounds were raised in a
short time by subscription, a meeting house was built, and in 1778 the parish
was incorporated as the "West Precinct of Needham" by an act of the General
Court.

INCORPOR.XTION OF THE

TOWN

Although the inhabitants of the West Precinct enjoyed all tlie freedom in
religious matters that tliey would have enjoyed as a town, they soon came to desire
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and

whereby they could develop their local institutions.
Consequently an efTort was made in i8oi to have the precinct set off as
a town, but the opi>osition of Xeedham was too strong to be overcome at that
tinie and the General Court denied the petition.
Another well organized movement for separation was started in i8ao, but again the petition was defeated
throt^ the opposition of the mother town. Ehiring the next fifty years several
attempts were made, all of which ended in failure. Then came a period of about
ten years in which the subject was allowed to lie dormant, in the hope that the
people of Needham would lose interest in the question of separation. In 1880
a petition went op to the General Court, bearing the nutm of neatly all the legal
voters in the West Precinct, which had by this time grown into a populous and
wealthy community, and a committee was appointed to see that it was given the
proper consideration.
This time Xcedham's opposition was merely nominal,
and on April d. i.S8[, the i,'ovcrtior approved an act incorporating the new town.
political rights

Section

i

"AH
of a

line

of that act

privileges,

is

as follows:

Town of Needham northerly and westerly
beginning at a point in the boundary line between the towns of Needseventy-five feet northerly from the central line of Charles

diat territory lying within the

ham and Dover

River Street where it crosses Charles River; thence running northeasterly about
four miles and seventy-six hundredths of a mile to a {X)ini in the centre of the
reservoir, so called, near the village of Newton Upper Falls, two hundred feet
easterly from a point In the centre line of Reservoir Street midway between the
abutments of the bridge by which said Reservoir Street crosses said reservoir;
thence nmnin;? easterly by the centre line of said reservoir about fourteen hundred ff-ct tn a jjoint in the lx)viii(larv line hrtwct n the Town of Xeedham and the
City of

Newton near the centre of the Charles River,
name of Wellesley and the said town

into a town by the
all the

and

;

powers, privil^;es, rights and inununities and

is

is

hereby incorporated

is

hereby invested with

subject to all the duties

requisitions to which other towns are entitled or subjected

by the

constitu*

tion and laws of this Commonwealth."

Other sections of the act contain the usual provisions, in incoqxirating a new
town» relative to arrears of taxes, support of paupers and the division of town
property and debt.

NAMING
name from

TilE

TOWN

members of which were
Samuel Welles purchased a tract of land at the juncwithin
Pond
Road
(then
the limits of the Town
tion of Washington Street and
of Natick) as early as 1750 and built thereon a dwelling which was occupied by
him and his family for many years as a farm and summer home. He became a
Samuel
large landowner and at one time owned the Wellesley town farm
Welles graduated at Harvard with the class of 1707. married Haiuiah Arnold
and removed to Boston, where his wife inherited large property. His two
sons ^Arnold and Samuel both gradtiated at Harvard, and John Welles, a son
of Arnold, became a member of the banking house of J. & B. Welles, of Boston
and Paris. John Welles was aho a member of the House of Representatives and
the Senate in the Massachusetts Legislature, and was one of the early presidents
of the Boston City Council.
Wellesley derives

among

—

its

the Welles family,

the early settlers.

—
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In 1839 this same John Wettes, after several ycaiy in Paris in connection with
his banking business, purchased
residence known as the "Morrill House" in
Wellesley, which he used as a summer home for some twelve or thirteen years.
Later, upon a tract of about thirty acres about the "Mansion House." he laid
out and developed one of the most beautiful gardens to be found in the United
His daughter became ihe wife of H. H. Hmmewetl and inherited the
States.
proper^, which has since become widely known as "Hunnewell Gardens."

^

FIRST OFFICESS

A

few days after the passage of tiie act of incorporation, Solomon Flagg,
been town deik of Needham for some thirty years» but who lived in
town meeting to be held
on Monday, April 18. 1881, for the purpose of choosing such officers as towns
are authorized by law to elect. At that meeting George K. Daniell was chosen
moderator Lyman K. Putney, Walter Hunnewell and John W. Shaw, selectmen
and overseers of the poor; Geofig;e K. Daniell, Joseph H. Dewing and Dexter
Kingsbury, assessors; Solomon Flagg, clerk; Albert Jennings, treasurer; Joseph
E. Fiske, Benjamin H. Sanlwm and Marshall L. Perrin, school committee. At
an adjourned meeting on the last day of April, appropriations were made as
follows: Schools, $8,ocx>; highways and sidewalks, $3,500. Provision was also
made for general expenses, and it was voted that 00 licenses to. sell intoxicating
liquors in the town should be granted.
A committee was appointed at this
meeting to effect a settiement with Needham, whidi was done to the satisfacti<m

who had

that part set off as Wellesley, issued his warrant for a

;

of both towns.

TOWN HALL

1

Needham and the erection of the Town of Wellesley, the
had been used for many years by Needham fell within the limits

In the division of

town halj that
Its location was not convenient for the Town of Wellesley,
of the new town.
and besides it was an old building that had "outlived its usefulness." HoUis H.
Hunnewell gave to the town a new building, designed for a town hall and public
library, surrounded by a park of about ten acres.
The cost of the buildii^,
which is a handsome and substantial stone structure, was about sixty thousand
dollars.
In addition to this munificent gift. Mr. Hunnewell also provided a
fund of twenty thousand dollars, the income from which is to be used in caring
for the building and grounds. The edihce was completed and dedicated in 1883.
FOSTOPFICES

The

first

postoffice within the limits of the present

Town

of Wellesley

was

It was known as
1830, with Charles Noyes as postmaster.
Mail was brought every other day by the stages running between Boston and Natick. Qtarles Noyes was a son of Rev. Thomas Noyes and
an optician. He kept the office in his "shop" where he conducted his business
until succeeded by \\'ilHam Flapc;, who held the position for about twenty-live

established about

West Needham.

years.

The

office

has long since been discontinued.
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Grantville

m

Adams

was made a

November, 1851, with Rev. William H.

postotfice in

A

chaiige as postmaster.

281

railroad station

was

established here in

1884, but both the postofiice and station have disappeared from the map.
Wellesley Farms postoffice was established sometime in the early '90s and

was at first kept in the house of the postmaster, J. F. Wight. Later it was
removed to a room near the railroad station. It is now a station of the Boston
as

office,

is

the office at Wellesley.

TOWN SEAL
The town

was designed by the

seal

who planned

architect

the

town

hall

and

an escutcheon, upon which
Projecting above the
is an open book with a flower lying across the pages.
escutcheon art two arrow heads and a tomahawk. In the margin are the words
"Wellesley, April 6, 1881." The open book represents Wellesley College; the
flower across the pages, the Hunncwell gardens and the arrows and tomahawk,
In the center of a circular

library building.

field is

'

;

the early association with the Indians,

appropriate to some phase of Welles-

all

ley's history.

WATERWORKS
In the
it

fall

was voted

of 1882, about eighteen months after the town was incorporated,

at a

town meeting

to ask the Legislature for authority to establish

a system of waterworks. At the same time a committee, of which Judge George
White was chairman, was appointed to examine the various sources of supply
and report a plan for furnishing water

In response to the

to the inhabitants.

which was approved on May 5,
1883, authorizing Wellesley to supply itself and its inhabitants with water for
extinguishing fires, for domestic purposes, etc., and to take water from the
Charles River and Longfellow's Fond, lay mains, locate hydrants and provide
the necessary punaping facilities. In order to construct ^e w orks, the town was
also authorized to borrow a sum of money not exceeding fifty thousand dollars,
town's request, the Legislature passed an

and

act,

to isvue bonds, notes or scrip therefor.

when accepted by

The committee on
erect

The

act

was

to

become

effective

two-thirds of the legal voters.

was to
a pumping station, take water from the Charles River and pump it to a
on Mangus Hill, from which it could be distributed to practically the
water supply reported that the most feasible plan

reservoir
entire,

town.

By an

act of the Legislature, approved on

was authorized
that town wiA

to

make a

June 28, 1883, the

Town

of Natick

contract with the selectmen of Wellesley to supply

water, and to extend its mains into Wellesley for that purpose^
the act to take effect immediately upon its passage. The people of Wellesley,
however, preferred to own a plant of their own. The provisions of the act of
May 5, 1883. were accepted by more than two-thirds of the voters, and the report

of the committee on water supply was adopted.

was soon discovered
12, 1884,

Ae

Legislature authorized the

loan of $50,000

Work was

conmienced, but

it

was not sufficient, and on February
town to borrow $75,000 more. A third

that the $50,000 loan

was authorized hy the

act of

May

7, 1885.
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The machinery at the pumping station was installed by the Goulds Manufacturing Company and the George F. Blake Manufacturing Company and has
a daily capacity of 3.000.000 gallons. The first water was supplied to consumers
in 1884, though extensions have been made every year since that time, until at
the close of the year 1916 there were nearly forty-eight miles of mains and 370

hydrants. The total cost of the woilcs to January i, 1917, was $481,155.80. and
the amount of outstanding bonds was $119,915.56. During the year 1916 die
system supplied to the town and its inhabitants 182,133407 gallons of water, for
which the town received in water rates S27.839.23.

The first board of water commissioners, elected on December 22, 1883, was
composed of Albion R. Clapp, William S. Ware and Walter Hunnewell. The
board at the banning of 1917 was composed of Frank L. Fuller, Charles E.
Fuller and Francis C. Hersey. This board also has the management of the elecIt consists of a subtric light plant, which was established a few years ago.
station 26 by 43 feet, built of brick, steel and concrete, one story and basement,
and a frame shed 25 by 32 feel tor storing wagons and material. In the substation is a switchboard connecting feeders from the Edison Company's transformers with the primary commercial circuits and the street light circuits. The
total cost of this plant to January i, 1917, was $113,363. During the year 1916
the income from this plant was $40,272.22.
FIRE DEP.ARTMENT

The Wellesley Fire Department consists of four companies, to wit: Hose
Company No. i, composed of seven men Hose Company No. 2, eight men; Hose
Company Xo. 3, si.x men; Hook and Ladder Company \o. i. eight iren, a total
:

of twenty-nine men, exclusive of John P. Doyle, chief of the dejKirtnient, and

John W.

I

owle, superintendent of the

the Wellesley fire alarm system

.

fire

alarm system.

During the year 1916

was connected wt^ that of Newton, so

that the

department of that city may be called in case of a fire which the kical department is tmable to cootroL In their report for the year, the selectmen recommend
that the entire department l)e motorize<l, and suggest that this l)e done by an
issue of bonds for tlie purchase of the new apparatus. Chief Doyle, in his rejwrt
for 1916 states that the department answered calls on forty-three occasions, the
value of the buildings at risk being $284,480, value of contents, $62,710, and
that the total fire loss for the year

was $55,445.

RBWER SYSTEM
In lyo/ the Legislature passed an act authorizing the

Town

of

W ellesley

to

a board of sewer commissioners, which should have charge of the construction of a sewer system for the town. No commissioners were elected under
this act until March 8. 1915, when William H. Blood. Jr.. Isaac Sprague and
Charles F.. Fuller were chosen at the annual town meeting, "to have charge of
system of sewers for Wellesley." The work of sewer
the construction of
building was commenced in 191 5. the commissioners making a contract with
Coleman Brothers for certain lines of sewer. In -1916 the same commissioners
were again elected and in their report for the year 1916 they say:
elect

;i
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"During the year die construction of the main trunk sewer from the Wellesley-Needham line to a pdnt near the junction of Washington Strett and Longfellow Road in Wellesley Hilb has been completed. Additional lateral sewers
have been constmcted in parts of Wellesley Village, in the Abbott Roafl district,
VVelleslcy Hills and in other streets south of Washington Street in Wellesley
Hills.
To the main trunk sewer have l>een added 6,6io feet, making the total
length of this sewer constructed to date 20,8-6 feet. During the year 38428
feet of lateral sewers have been built, making the length of lateral sewers comProposals for bids for additional work on sewer
pleted, 49,506 feet
.
construction to be tindertaken during the year 1916. were published early in
May. and the bids were received and opened May i8th. The contract was
awarded to John E. Palmer of Boston. .
During the latter part of May
.
proposals for Mds for house connections were published and bids were received
and opened June ist. The contract was awarded to Charles N. Taylor of
WeUesley/'
The total cost of sewers to December 31, 1916, was $202,023. At the same
time the amount of >c\\cr IkiikIs outstanding was $225,000. W ith the comple.

.

.

tion of the system as planned by the commissioners, the

be as well provided with sewers as any town in the

Town

of Wellesley will

state.

PUBLIC BATH HOUSE
In the report of the selectmen for the year 1916

,

is

the following statement:

"During the past year Wellesley College offered the town the use' of its bath
houses on Lake Waban for bathing purposes in the sununer season, and this
offer was accepted by the selectmen, and the value of the generous offer of the
college has been demonstrated while the l)athing privileges have been in use.

Mr. Joseph E. Curry was installed as superintendent in charge of the bath houses
and the board believes that from a sanitary standpoint, as well as that of pleasure,
The board will therefore
tile proposition has been a tremendous success.
reconunend at the March meeting that something be done along permanent lines
to insure the establishment of permanent bath houses."

MODERN WELLESLEY

Some
from the

following compar.itive statement:
it

in

the

gained

In 1881 the assessed valuation of

was $22,645,434; the

appropriations

total

191^) to 5^319.765; the total net debt at the

close of the year 1881 was $50,000. and at the close of 1916

In 1910

may be

idea of the growth of Wellesley since its incorporation

property was $3,024.64^. and in
in 18S1 amounted to S28.550. and

was $5(kj,9I5.
was 5413, and

it

the population^ according to the United States census,

of 191 5 reported a population of 6439, a gain of 1,036 in five
tin
-rat of
Wellesley has seven modem public school buildings ?
is given in another chapter.
In 191

state census

years.

i

l

i

\Velle>ley College, the history of which

the town paid $66,583 for the support of its public schools. The town has one
national and one private bank, two newspapers, besides the Wellesley College
News, Coi^ir^tional, Catholic, Unitarian and Episcopal churches, a number
of manufacturing and mercantile establishments, steam and electric railway lines.
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The following, which was written of the town in 1883, is applicable today:
"The diaim of the Town of Wellesley consists in its refined rural atmosphere,
its pleasant homes, its delightful drives and its beautiful landscape scenery."
etc.

TOWN

OFFICEBS

At the beginning of the year 1917 the principal town offices were held by the
follow^ incumbents: Otho L. Scholidd, Harrison A. Flympton and Patrick J.
Fittpatrick, selectmen; Flavius J. Lake, Franklin B. Ingnham and Job Monaghan, -assessors

;

John T. Ryan, clerk; Fred O. Johnson, treasurer; John H.

Sheridan, tax collector; Richard Cunningham, auditor; Dr. Gilbert X. Jones,
Dr. Royal Hatch and Frederick D. Woods, board of health; Sara S. Gilson,

Charles A, Sibley and Sydney

M.

Williams, school committee;

Thomas T. Watt,

Charles E. Fuller and William H. Brainerd, park commissioners; Charles L.
Cavanatigh, William J. Dana and Gaude U. Gilson. constables. The board of
selectmen al-^o acted as overseers of the poor, highway surveyors, town agents

and fence viewers.
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CHAPTER XXXIV

THE TOWN OF WESTWOOD
CENFKAI. DKSCRIPTIOX

— EARLY

HISTORY

—THIRD

PARISH OF DEDHAM

— VVKSTWOOD

—ACT OF INCORPORATION —FIRST TOWN MEETING—TOWN HALL
POSTOFFICSS-HnRE DEPArrMEMT—TOWN OPPICERS, I917 —WESTWOOD OP TODAY.
INCORPOR-\TED

W'estwood, one of the comparatively new towns of Norfolk County, is cenbeing bounded on the north and east by Dedham; on the southcast l)y Canton; on the south by N'orAvood
and on the west by Wal])<)le and
trally located,

;

The Neponset River

Dover,

Westwood from Canton, and

flows along the eastern boundary line, separating

town is watered by Milt
Brook, Bubbling Brook and Buckminster Pond. The surface is diversified and
from some of the highest hilltops a fine view of the surrounding country n»y
be obtained.
in the western part the

EABLY HISTORY
,

The

territory comprising the

Town

of

Westwood was

included in the origfinal

plantation on the Charles River, which was ordered to be established by the

General Court on September

3,

1635.

and was incorporated as the

Dedham on September 8, 1636. The history of Westwood
Dedham from 1635 until its incorporation

of the history of
in

is

Town

of

therefore a part

as a separate town

1897.

On

October

8,

1730. the present towns of

Norwood and W'estwood were

incorporated by an act of the deneral Court as the "Soutli Precinct of Dedham."

A

controversy soon arose in the

new

precinct over the location of the meeting

house, with the result that several petitions were presented to the General Court

asking that body to settle the dispute 1^ sending a committee to view the situation and decide on a location for the said meeting house.
In response to one of
these petitions, a number of the inhabitants of the South Precinct were "set off

from said Precinct & again layed to the First Precinct in the Town of Dedham,
wheretmto they originally Belonged."
Those who were thus reunited with ^e old parish were not satisfied with the
situation in which they were placed, owing to the distance they had to tri> to
attend public worship, and on April 13. 1734. a petition was signed by Joseph Ellis
and others, asking that they be set olT as n separate parish or precinct, with
authority to build a meeting house and employ a minister, and to be exempt from
paying rates to the

Town

of

Dedham

for the support of the minister in the First

Although the prayer of the petitioners was not at that time grunted,
they ofganized a religious society on June 4, 1735, and installed Rev. Josiah
Parish.
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Dwight, a son of Capt Timothy Dwight, as didr pastor. The parish was finally
incorpoiated as the "Gapboard Trees" parish on Januaiy lO, 1736, and was
known as the Third Parish of Dedham. The name c1npT>oarc! trees no doubt
was derivcrl from the fact that in that vicinity grew timber suitable for making'
clapboards to cover the dweUing houses erected by the early settlers. On January 17, 1836, Rev. John White, then pastor of the diurdi hi the Third Parish*

preached a historical sermon, reviewing the growth and work of the parish during the one hundred years of

its

existence.

WESTWOOO INCOKPORATED
In the course of time the parish became

known

as

"West Dedham/* under
when the follow-

which name it continued until the early part of the year 1897,
ing petition wns i)resented to the Legislature:

"To

the

Senate and House of Representatives of the

Commonwealth of

Massachusetts:

"The undersigned

petitioners, citizens of

Dedham

in said

respectfully represent that they are inhabitants of the village of
in the said

Commonwealtfa,

West Dedham,

town, or of parts of said town most nearly allied in interest with said
that thev are desirous of having the village of West Dedham.

West Dedham;

with a certain other portion of the territory of the said

Town

of

Dedham.

set

off

name of West Dedham, or such other name as to
General Court may seem suitable; and that the boundaries of such new town

as a separate town under the
the

I'.cginning at a line near the bridge across the Neponset
be fixed as followRiver near Green Lodge Station, so called. u\)on the Boston & Providence Railroad thence in a straight line to the junction of Canton and East streets; thence
:

;

Washington and Elm streets; thence in a
Grove and Hi^ streets; thence to the boundary
stone between the towns of Dedham and Needham which is nearest to the Town
nf Dover, and on all other sides by the towns of Dover, Walpok, Nm-wood and
Canton, as the town lines now exist."
This {XJtition, which was signed by Calvin S. Locke, Luther A. Eaton. Henry
£. Weatherbee and "twenty-two others," resulted in a bill granting the prayer
of the petitioners being introduced in the House of Representatives on February
After a thorough consideration of the subject by that branch of the
23. 1897.
Legislature, the l)ill was passed and on March
ith was sent to the Senate.
In
due time it passed the Senate and on April 2, 1897, the governor gave his approval
in a straight line to the junction of

Straight line to the junction of

1

to the following

ACT. OP INCORPORATION

"Be
which

it

lies

enacted,

etc..

That

all

the territory

now

within the

southwesterly of the following described

Town

line, that is

of

to say:

Dedham
Begin-

ning at the Neponset River at the center of said river and the easterly line of
Greenlodge Street, where said street crosses said river; thence running north,
47* 45' west, a distance of seven thousand six hundred and forty-eight and
seven-tenths
point

feet

through private lands and crossing Greenlodge Street, to a

on the northerly

side of East Street; thence by a course north. 70°
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a distance of five thousand five hundred and eighty-six and forty-sixhundredths feet through private lands and crossing the roadbed of the Xevv
England Railroad, Kim Street and the roadbed of the Xorftilk County Railroad,

west,

to a f)oint

on the

iiortlierly side

of

W ashington

Strct-t

at

the junction of

day

Washington Street; thence by a course north, 45° -jO' west,
a distance of seven thousand seven hundred and twenty-nine and seven-tenths
feet through private lands and crossing the Sandy Valley road, to a point on the
northerly side of High Street at the junction of Grove Street with said High
Street with said

Street; thence running by a course nnrtli. 50" 22' west, a distance of nine thou-

sand one luindrfd and forty-seven
field Street,

feet

through private lands and crossing

W est-

to a point in the center of Charles River; thence running south-

westerly along said Charles River a distance tif three hundred and forty feet»
about to the present dividing line between the towns of Dover and Dedham,
where said line meets the Charles River is hereby incorporated into a separate
town, by the name of Westwood; and the said Town of Westwood is hereby

—

vested with

all

the powers, privileges, rights and immunities, and shall be subject

to all the duties and requirements to whidi other towns are entitled and subject,
under the constitution and laws of the Commonwealth."
Other sections of the act relate to the payment of taxes, the care of paupers
and the division of town property and debt, in about the s;mie language as that
usually used in the incorporation of new towns. Sonie of the jxtitioncrs wanted
to name the town "Xahatan," but the Legislature decided upon the name of
-Westwood."

PIKST

TOWN MEETING

Pursuant to the provisions of the act of incorporation, \\\

W.

Baker, a justice

John Dean on April 6, 1897, directing him to
a town meeting at Colbam Hall on Saturday, April 17,

of the peace, issued his warrant to

notify the legal voters of
1897.

As

present.

this was the first meeting called in the new town, nearly every voter was
Howard Colburn was chosen moderator and the meeting then proceeded

to the election of officers, with the following result

:

Benjamin

I'isher,

Henrj' E.

VVeatherbee and John L. Fisher, selectmen, surveyors of highways, overseers of
the poor and board of health Henry E. Frendi, WflHam SchhisenMyer and David
;

A. Hodgdon, assessors; Willie W. Baker, clerk; George A. French, treasurer;
Oiarles H. FJlis, tax collector; George Kingsbury, auditor; Calvin S. Locke, W.
\V. Baker and Crawford H Place, school committee; John Dean, George W.

Thompson and

Isaac

H.

Carter, constables.

TOWN HALL
At

a meeting held on June 15, 1909,
$30.f)0o for the erection of a new town

it

was voted

to appropriate the

sum of

and a building committee was apllurd & Gore, architects of Boston, submitted a design which was
pointed,
accepted, and the contract was awarded to Frank C. Woodward. The building was
completed in 191 1. On the first floor are the town offices and a small hall; the
second floor is occufued by a large hall, with the customary anterooms and in the
basement is a banquet hall and the town lock-up. The building is a substantial
hall,

;
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edifice of brick

wood has one

and stone and

of the best

is

town

surmounted by a tower in which

is

a dock. West-

halls in the county.

I

POSTOFTICBS

"West Dedham"

was established

in 1824, with Jason Ellis as postof Westwood was incorporated, the name of the postoffice was changed to correspond to that of the town.
During the ninety-three
years that this postoffice- has been in existence, it has had but three postmasters.
Jason Elh's served for a number of years, when he was succeeded by Theodore Gay,

When

master.

who

the

postoffice

Town

served until 1880,

pointed.

The

when

the present incumbent. Charles

only other postoffice in the town

is

at Islington.

II.

Ellis,

It is

was

ai>-

of compara-

tively recent origin.

TIME DEPARTMENT

Westwood has four

fire

oHnpanies, three of which were inherited from Ded-

ham.

Nearly opposite the town hall is the huilding occupied by the Franklin
Engine Company N'o. i, and Hose Company Xo. i. There is another fire station
near the Unitarian Church and one at Pond Plain, both equipped with hand cni^niics
and hose carts, and at Islington, in the eastern part of the town, is a chemical engine.
The cost of maintaining the department for the year 1916 was $1,529. All the
apparatus is of rather obsokte pattern and in their rep<Mrt for the year 1916 the
board of engineers recommended the purchase of a combination auto truck, but
their recommendation had not been approved by the town at the close of the year.

TOWN
At

the

bc^'-iniiiii^

OFFICERS, I917

of the year 1917 the {principal

town

offices

were occupied by

W. Bonney and George
C Lee, selectmen; William L. Lucey, William H. McLaren and Benjamin F.
White, assessors; Willie W. Bakei*, cleric (Mr. Baker has held the office of town
clerk ever since Westwood was incorporated)
Edward S. Colbum, treasurer;
the follow nig mcunibents:

iienry E. \\ eatherbec, Herbert

;

Charles H.
ville
.

H.

W.

Ellis,

tax collector; Richard I.ennihan, Carrol H. Draper and Gran-

Baker, auditors; Mrs. Louisa C. Perkins, John C. Mulvchill and William
school committee; Frederick Fisher, Albert C. Crocker and

Spokesfield,

Thomas H.

Kelly, constables.

The

selectmen also serve as overseers of the poor,

surveyors of highways and board of healdi.

WESTWOOD OF TODAY

Westwood

Without bank, manufacturing enterprises
or a newspaper, the people "pursue the even tenor of their way." The town has
two public school buildings the Colburn ."^ihool at Westwood and the Islington
School
r.ai)tist. Congregational and Unitarian churches, a public library, and
well kept liighways. But the town's greatest attraction is its homes, nearly all of
which are owned by the occupants, who take commendable pride in keeping up
their premises. In 1910 the population was 1,266 and in 1015 it was 1.448. a gain

—

is

a

typical rural town.

—

of 222 in five years. The assessed valuation of property
an increase of $1,139,222 over that of the preceding year.

in

1916 was $5,924,108,
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CHAPTER XXXV

THE TOWN OF WEYMOUTH

—

SURFACE AND MtAINAGB—SBTTLBMENT—THE GOR(aS
COMPANY—THE HX7LL COMPANY—^JUSTING THE BOUNDARIES—THE INDIAN
TITLE—EARLY LANDOWNERS—INDIAN WARS—THE SOUTH PRECINCT-^TTBMPT
TO DIVIDE THE TOWN ALMSHOUSES POSTOFFICES SOLDIERS* MONUMENT
WATERWORKS FIRE DEPARTMENT ELECTRIC LIGHT TOWN HALL FISHERIES
FINANCIAL HISTORY WEYMOUTH OF THE PRESENT TOWN OFFICERS.

LOCATION AND BOUNDARIES

—

—

—

Weymouth b

—

the most eastern of the Norfolk Cbunty towns except Cohasset,
detached from the main body of
county. On the north, Weymouth
bounded by the Massachusetts Bay dn the east by the Town of Hingham on

which
is

—
—

—

—

^

is

;

;

south by Plymouth County; and on the west by Braintree and Holbrook.
From north to south it is a little over nine miles in extent and its average width

the

is about two and a half miles.
It has a water front on the Weymouth Fore and
Bade Rivers of over eight miles.

SURFACE AND DRAINAGE

W hile
and King

town is undulating, there are only two hills
on the shore of the bay in the northern part

the general surface of the

prominence

of notable

Oak

—Great

Hill

about a mile farther south.

Hill,

area is covered by ponds» the largest of

gnsset Lake, in the southerly part.

It

A

considerable portion of the

which is Great Pond, also known as Wessais over a mite and a fourth long and about

a third of a mile in width. Whitman's Pond, in the central portion, is next in size,
being nearly as long as dreat Pond but not so wide. Whortleberry Pond, a small
circular body of water, lies a little south of Whitman's Pond, and Rolling Mill

Pond

is

connected with

W hitman's.

Pond to Back
a distance, following its meanderings. of some five or six miles. Old Swamp
River rises in Hii^gfaam and flows into Whitman's Pond. These two rivers are the
I'oth liave fine water privileges which
only streams of consequence in the town.
have been utilized to s<Mne extent for manufacturing purposes.
Mill River, the outlet of Great Pond, passes through Whitman's

Rhrer,

SETTLEMENT
In June, 1622, about sixty
the Giarity
of

and the Swan

Weymouth

sagusset).

men came over from England

at a place called

The

place

in

two small

—and landed on the north shore of what
by the

Infliaiis

where they established

is

now

vessels

the

Town

"Wcssafjuscus" (also written Wcs-

their settlement

is

on the south bank
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of the I'ore River, a

Thomas Weston,
grims

little

II ill Point.
Back of this expedition was
London, who had hecn associated with the PilPlymouth Company, and \yliose dream was to

east of Hunt's

a mt-rchant of

in their negotiations with the

establish

a trading post that would yield large

Unfortunately, in the selection of

men

profits.

to carry out his project, he accepted

any

one willing to join the expedition without regard to his qualifications for the work
in hand. These men came without families, had no definite idea of the methods to
he followed, and no settled habits of industry. Being without a competent leader,
they soon became dissatisfied with their surroundings, neglected their work, and,
as might be expected, they were soon reduced to the verge of starvation. They
appealed to the Plymouth colony for assistance, but the people there were far from
opulent and could not help them. It is said that ten of the number actually perished of starvation. After the expedition of Miles Standish in March. \(^^2^
see
Chap.
the company disbanded, the men going in different directions, and by
the summer of 1623 not one was left at Wessaguscus. Thus ended in failure the
first attempt to plant a settlement in Weymouth.
(

THE GORGES COMPANY

A

few months after the disappearance of the

\\ eston colony,

probably in early

September, 1623, another expedition sailed up the Fore River and landed at the
deserted plantation. It was led by Robert Gorges, a son of Sir Ferdinando Gorges,
acting under a charter from the Plymouth Company. The men who came with
Captain (Inrpes were ((f a different ty]>e from tho>;e ^cnt over by Weston the vcar
l)efore. one of them being Rev. \\ illiam Morrell, a minister of the Church of Hngland.

The charter gave them

"ten miles of the coast on the northeast side of the

Massachusetts Bay and extending thirty miles inland." In selecting the place to
begin his settlement. Gorges no doubt thought Wessaguscus was covered by the
grant. Says Gilbert Xash: "They chose their ten miles evidenly to include the
entrance to I'.oston Harbor, and this mistake, if mistake it were, was the cause of

much

trouble in the future."

was projected upon a

Mr. Xash says further:

"The plan of

the colony

and with machinery sufficient to conduct the affairs of an empire, dptain Gorges was named as GovemorGcneral, with a general oversight of the company's officers in America, and
authority by conmiission to carry out his plans. .Associated with him in the government were Ca])t, Francis West, admiral; Christoi)her l.evet. Esq.. pcrhaj)s the
chief judicial officer, and such others as the Governor-General chose to appoint,
any two of whom, with himself, were empowered to transact any business necessary for the government of the colony. The governor of Pljrmouth, for the time
being, was constituted a member of the government."
As soon as Governor P.radford of Plymouth learned that the company had
Before he
arrived at Wessaguscus. he made arrangements to visit the colony.
had time to put his design into execution, Gorges, while on a tour of inspection
over his grant, encountered bad weather and took refuge at Plymouth. After
remaining there a few days he returned by land to his settlement. Upon his
arrival there it appears he for the first time exercised his authority as governorgeneral hv causing the arrest of Thomas Weston, who had come into Plymouth

Bay on

the

scale of magnificent proportions

Swan, and ordering him and

his vessel to be sent

around

to

Wessagus-
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Not long after this he returned to England, with a ccmsiderable portion of
company, "thoroughly disgusted with the work of founding an empire in the
World."
After the departure of (lorpcs. some of h?s colonists went to \ irginia. Kw.
\\ illiam Morrell took up his temporary abode at FMymouth, and a few remained
at Wessaguscus. In fact the settlement made by Gorges at Wessaguscus was never
entirely broken up. Mr. Morrell went back to England in 1624 and the same year
a number of emigrants from Weymouth, England, joined the little band on the
shores of the Fore Ri\er. With them oaiiie a nnn-conformist minister by the name
of Barnard, who remained in the settlement until his death,
he records of the
colony for the next few years arc meager, though there is an occasional mention
of the settlement at Wessaguscus, indicatii^ continual though small accessions to
the number of inhabitants. Governor Winthrop visited the place in 1632 and was
"liberally entertained by those residin},' there." and in the next year Wessagu.scus is
mentidncf! as "a small \ ill.tt,'e." All the evidence tends to -how that the 'if)r[^es
settlement was permanent and therefore the second settlement in Massachusetts.
cus.
his

New

i

(

THE HULL COMPANY

On July 8, 1635, the General Court granted permission to Rev. Joseph Hull,
with twenty-one families, numbering al)OUt one hundred persons, to settle at
Wessaguscus. This was the largest addition. |)erhaps. that was ever made to the
settlement at any one time in its history. The members of this company were
pec^e of sober and industrious habits and they were welcomed with joy by those
who had preceded them. They came from the Town of Weymouth, England, and
quickly accjuired ])n)niiiience in the new settlement with which they now cast

On September 2,
was erected into a plantation and the name was then changed
to Weymouth. The next day the plantation was ordered to send a representative
to the General Court. Although an infant settlement, there were tiiree pditical
factions in the [)lantation. The first rej)resented those of the Gorges company who
bad not abandonc<i the jilace; the •second was made up of those who came from
other towns in the colony and the third was com|)Osed of those who came over
with Mr. Hull in the summer. The tirsi faction voted for John Bursley, the second
for William Reade, and the third for John Upham. The court recognized Mr.
Reade and the other two were compelled to retire.
Regarding the change of name from Wessaguscus to Weymouth, the Massachusetts Historical Collections \'ol. XXI, p. ^f/)) says the reason for the adoption of the new name is unknown, "but jirobably in honor of Capt. George Waymouth, the navigator. It is to be noted that, 20th March, 1635, about one hundred
persons are recorded at Weymouth, County Dorset, England, as bound hither."
There is little doubt that the name was suggested by some member of Mr. Hull's
company as a tribute of respect to the old home town in England.
their

lot.

Mr. Hull became for a time the minister of the town.

1635, the settlement

;

(

adjusting;

The
tee

Tllli

nOUND.^RIES

Colonial Records of Massachusetts

was chosen to

fix the

show

that in

March. 1635. a commit-

boundaries between Wessaguscus and

Mount Wollaston»
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and

another committee was chaiiged with the duty of establishCove (now Hingham). Xotice that
the former of these committees was apixjinted before the arrival of the Hull comIn July following

ing the line between W'e'^'^aguscus and Bare

pany and

is

another evidence that a permanent settlemctu existed

Weymouth.

in

From

the time of Weymouth's incMporation in 1635 for several years afterward, tfie boundary lines between Plymouth County on die soudi and the Town of
Braintree on the west appear to have been a question of frequent disputes. Com-

Weymouth to join with a committee
Braintree in running and marking the line between the two towns, but for
mittees were several times appointed by

reason Braintree declined to

act.

I-

and at a town meeting held on June

inally the

people of

13, 1712, uistructed

action agamst the selectmen of Bramtree for

^ir

Weymouth

from
some

lost i)atience

the selectmen to bring

an

persistent refusal to run the

dividing line as the law provided, and voted to stand by

them

brought
for that purpose.
If such an action was ever instituted in the court?, it seems
that it failed to accomplish its end, as the Weymouth- Braintree line was not setin

any

suit

tled until in the latter part of the Nineteenth Century.

THE INDIAN

TrTLB

Although the English Government granted to Robert (iorges a tract of land
embracing ten miles of sea coast and extending thirty miles into the interior, the
grant did not dispossess the Indians, who were the real owners of the land.
Therefore, the first settlers at Wessaguscus were what might be termed "squatTheir title was merely that of
ters,** so far as the Indian title was concerned.
po.isession. but back of tliat possession there was nothing which would enable them
to hold the land upon which they had hxated lie fore it was really in the possession
of either the Plymouth or Massachusetts Bay Company.

Xo

one realized the pre-

carious character of their tenure better than themselves and negotiations were set

on

who

A

On

the tribe to their action.
chiefs,

the Indians. The Indians did not own hmd as
purchase from the chiefs bound every member of

knd from

foot to purchase the

individuals, but as a tribe.

April 26, 1642, a deed

was executed by

signed themselves as Wampetuck, alias Jonas

and Nahawton.

This deed

is

recorded

among

the resident

W ebacowett,

N'ateaunt

the deeds of Suffolk County.

With

the execution of this deed, the town was in a position to allot the lands and confirm the inhabitants in their possessions.

ward mdicate

that this

£.\RLV

Says Mr. Nash:
there are the
erty

''In this list,

names of

owned by them.

The

list

of landowners

made soon

after-

was done.

LANDOWNERS

which

is

very incomplete as will be easily seen,

enty-one persons with a general description of the prop*
In these descriptions the names of seventeen otfiers are

sc\

whom some of the pro}>erty was purchased, or to whom the
were made. There are also mentioned as owners of property

mentioned, from
original grants

lots described, the names of fifty-two, who do not appear
two chsses, yet who must have been property owners or they could
not have been abuttors, makuig
all 123, at least, real estate owners at the tune
the list was made up. Why this large number escaped record we have no means

bounding the different
in the other

m
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wc may reasonably infer that many others
and that the full number was originally much
greater; in fact we have evidence that tiiis was so, from incidental mention in the
later records. Taking, however, the lists as they come to us, we have the names of
123, without doubt most of them heads of families. These with an average of five
to a family, a moderate estimate for those days, would furnish a population of
of knowing, but since such

may have been omitted

is

the fact

altogether*

more than 600."

Of the 133 landowners mentioned by Mr. Nash, only seventeen are recognized
members of the Hull company which came over in 1635. John Bursley, William Jeflfries and a man named Ludden are recognized as members of the Gorges
company and had no doubt maintained their residence there from the year 1623.
Others in the list were Robert Abel!. Henr>- Adams, John Allen, Stephen French,
John Glover, Walter Harris, Edmond Hart, James Parker, Thomas Richards,
Thomas Rawlins, Clement Briggs, Richard Sylvester and Qement Weaver, all of
whom were living in Weymouth as early as 1630.
as

INDIAN WARS
Probably one reason for the selection of Wessaguscus for a settlement was the
fact that there were but few Indians living in the immediate vicinity. Although
in a retired spot, the settlement was not altogether free from the effects of Indian
depredations in other parts of the province. In 1^)37. when Ko men were called
for to serve in the war with the 'e(iuot Inchans. W eymouth's (juota was five men.
They were furnished, and from that time until after King I'liilip s war the town
always contributed both in men and money to the various expeditions sent against
1

the savages.

In the French and Indian war, forty

Weymouth men

served in Col. Benjamin
Crown Point and Lake

IJncoln's regiment in the expeditions of 1755 and 1756 to

These forty men were members of a company commanded by Capt.
Colonel Lincoln was afterward promoted to general, and Lieut.
Soloipon Lovell, one of the Weymouth company also became a general in the
Revolution.
When the British captured Nova Scotia (then called Acadia) in
1755. the inhabitants were forced to abandon their homes and a large number of
them was brought to Boston. They were known as "French Neuters," and as no
George.

Samuel Thaxter.

provision had been made for their care and support, they were divided into small
companies and sent to the various towns. Weymouth received its share of these
unfortunates. On March 8, 1756, the records of the town meeting show that Dr.
Nathanwl White was paid eight shillings per week for a year for keeping French
N'euters, and on the last day of February, 1761, James Humphrey was allowed six
pounds for a similar purpose.

THE SOUTH PRECINCT

As

the

town increased

its

population the settlements gradually extended over

practically the entire territory.

Being

a long,

southern part were placed at a disadvantage
conveniences.

church

narrow town, those

in the

living in the

matter of school and church

Schools could be provided at comparatively small expense, but the
was not so easily settled. The church had already been located

difficulty
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northern part of the town, and those living near the meeting house
looked with decided o|)jx).sition upon the proposal to establish a new church for
the bene tit of those living farther south, arguing that the town was too poor to
bear the burden.
built in the

in 1-/22 the people ol the southern portion came to the determination to ask the
General Court to set them oflF as a distinct town or precinct The north part,
feeling secure in its majority of voters, was just as fully determined to tuppost

A

the movement.

town meeting was

the ]>etition in the General Court.
reeof,Miize(l

e\t.-r.

A

called and a committee appointed to oppose
majority of the nicmbers of tlu- t ourt. hjw-

the justice of the petitioners" recpiest and in the

was granted.

The South

-i»rin<; of

17.'.^

was then organized with an area
embracing more than half of the town. There were still occaskmal difficulties
over the possession of the parsonage property, which was in the North Precinct,
and which the i>eoplc there refused to relinquish.
the petition

Puriiitj the

I'recinct

next forty yvvixs the South I'recinct steadily gained

in

numbers

and inriuence and on March

24, 1761, that section of the town was stronj^ enough
word "ministry" in the parsonage deed to include both niitiisters. and
that each should draw his income from the town revenues in proportion to the
amount of ta.\ paid by his parish. A meeting house had been erected in the South

to define the

I'recinct

The

about the tituc the i)etition was presented to the General Court in 1722.
was organized on June 21. 1723. and the Second ConjjreRational

parish

Church, of South

tember

18, lyz^,

W eymouth,

now

the

Old South Church, was organized on

Se|>-

with Rev. James Bayley as pastor.

ATTEMPT TO DIVIDE THE TOWN
In

l7</»

I'recinct

another effort was made to divide the town.

was

the aggressor.

A

petition to that ctTect

This time the North

was prepared and signed by

a majority of the residents of the North Precinct, for presentation to the General

The South

was practically unanimous in its opfx>sition. Nothing
and for the next six or seven yrars the subject was one of
constant discussion by the citizens and in the town meetings.
In if*02 a census
was taken, showing <y>5 inhabitants in the North Precinct and 838 in the South.
The question came before the Legislature and the Senate voted in favor of the
division, but the House refused to concur. The whole question was then referred
to the next session of the General Court, and there the matter ended. A few
spasmodic attempts have been made since then to bring about a division, but wit'iout any prospect of success. One of these was made in the town nieetintr of March
Court.

came of

Precinct

that petition

K). 18W), when by a vote of 2^19 to 239 an order was made for the division of the
town upon the line forming the northerly boundary of the fifth and sixth school
districts, and a committee of one from each district was appointed to carry the vole
into efTect. hut nothing was done. At the annual meeting in March. 1878. attention
was called I0 the failure of the committee to discharge its assigned dntv. and the
selectmen, with three from each ward (twenty in all), were constituted a comTheir report was made at the ne.\t
mittee to consider the matter and rejKJrt.
annual meeting, March 3. 1879. "that it is inexpedient to divide the town at this
time," and there the whole matter ended. Another effort was made about fifteen
years later, but it also came to naught.
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ALMSHOUSES
In 1779, after several unsuccessful efforts, it was voted to build a "workhouse near the centi-r of the town, not far from Tirrcll's mill, for the accommoda-

Owing

tion of the poor."

to the hardships

imposed upon the people hy the Revolu-

tionary war, and various other causes, the

number of paupers had increased to
such an extent as to require this action on the part of the town. The house then
erected was used as an abnshouse until iSo), when another was creoted at Weysame purpose. The house at Weymouth Landings was used
town farm, on F.ssex Street, iu iS.V).
Early on the morning of Septeml>er 14, 1917, fire was discovered in the town
farm buildings. At that time there were eighteen inmates in the institution, all of
whom were saved except Mrs. Mary Rosa, eighty-five years of age, who perished
in the flames. Being a cripple, she u as unable to escape. The loss was $40,000.
At a special town meetinfj held on I'riday evening, September 28, 1917, the sum of
$40,000 was appropriated for a new building.

mouth Landing

for the

until the estahlishment of the

POSTOFFICES

On

Fehruarv'

T).

town instructed the selectmen to petition the posthi- established at the head of navij^ation on the
was granted and the postotfice was named \\ cymouth.

1804. the

master-s;eneral for a postofTice to

The ix'tition
It was the first postofiice in the town, but the writer (las been unable to learn the
name of the first postmaster or any of the history of the office in its early days.
I'ore River.

At the beginning of the year 1917 there were four postoffice> in the town, located
Weymouth, East Weymouth, North Weymouth and South Weymouth.

at

soldiers'

Weymouth

War

in the

mo.nument

furnished nearly six hundred and fifty

of the Rebellion, over one hundred of

men

whom

for the

were

Union army

killed in action or

The war wa>; scarcely at an end
monument to connnemorate their servAfter several meetings an appropriation was

died while in the service of the United States.

when

movement was

a

ices in behalf of

started to erect a

their country.

made and the monument was erected in the old North Cemetery. It stands upon
a terrace on the easterly side of the highway, a plain pfranite obelisk, a suitable
on the part of the

j>eople of

Weymouth

sacrificed their lives

upon the

altar of their country.

tribute

who

in In half

memory of those
The monument wa.s

of the

dedicated in 1868.

WATERWORKS
For

Pond as
in town

several vears jirior to iHSo. the question

f)f

utilizing the waters of

Great

a supply for the town had been discussed in private conversations and
meetings, but nothing was accomplished until April 6, 188 1,

when

the

Legislature passed an act authorising the town to use the waters of the pond for

extinguishing
act

fires,

domestic pur]x)ses, lay mains, set hydrants,
the town.

etc..

when

the

was accepted by a two-thirds vote of
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Two
3,

years passed and the act had not been accepted by the voters.

On May

John

P. Lovell,

1883, Peter \V. French, Leavitt Bates, Zachariah L. Bicknell,

Nathan D. Canterbury, Marshall C. Dizer. Joseph Totman and their associates
and successors were incorjx)ratcd as the Flast Weymouth Water Company, "for
the purpose of furnishing the inhabitants ot the Town of Weymouth with water
from Weymouth Great Pond and the waters which flow into it," and to connect
wt^ the pipes of the Hingham Water Company at the boundaiy line. The
Town of Weymouth was given the power to purchase the franchise and pn^rty
of the company at any time during the life of its charter.
The passage of this act served as a stimulus to the people of Weymouth to
accept the provisions of the act of 1881, which was done at a special town meeting called {or the purpose on September 18, 1883. The vote in favor of acceptance was 356 to 114. At an adjourned meeting on the 25^1 Jostah Reed,
.Augustus J. Richards and Henry A. Xash were elected water commissioners.
In the meantime the waters of Great Pond had been subjected to an analysis and
the meeting voted an ai>i)r()priation of $1,000 to employ an engineer to make

Oran White and Thomas
H. Humphrey were added to the board of water commissioners.
The board employed M. M. Tidd to examine the waters of Great Pond and
make plans for the waterworks. He reported a plan including thirty-seven miles
of mains, with the Great Pond as the source of supply* and estimated the cost
survey and submit plans for a system of waterworks.

at $2cXS.ooo.
At the annual meeting on March
bonds to the amount of $300,000, the vote on the

of such a plant as contemplated
3.

1884.

it

was voted

to issue

question being 529 to 231.

On May

12, 1885, the act incorporating the

East

Weymouth Water Company

was repealed, because it came in conflict witii the act of April 6^ 1881, which
granted to the town the rig^t to use the waters of Great Pond to supply the
inhabitants of the town.
In the construction of the works a pumping station was built at South Weymouth to lift the water from Great Pond to a reservoir, also at South Weymouth,
whence it is supplied to the town by gravity. The pumping maditneiy was
installed by the George F. Blake Manufacturing Gunpany and the Deane Steam
Pump Works, each having a daily capacity of 1,500.000 gallons. The reservoir
has a capacity of 700.000 gallons. At the close of the year 1916 the system

embraced 76.55 miles of mains, 453 hydrants, with 1,940 meters

in

The

use.

number of gallons pumped during the year was 141,126,790. According to
town accountant, the cost of the plant to December 31,
1916, was $600,339.35.

total

the statement of the

nXB DBPARTUENT
About 1830 a company of volunteer firemen was organized at Weymouth
Landing and a small hand engine called the "Aquarius" was purchased. For
many years this company was the only fire protection in the town, .except the
primitive "bucket brigade," which passed the buckets from hand to hand, back
and forth, the man nearest the fire dashing the water upon the flames, unless the
fire was too hot for him to get within reach, in which case the only thing to do

was

to protect the adjoining buildings

from

destruction.
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The town was divided into fire districts about 1844 and hand engines provided. The next month the order was rescinded, and nothing further was done
until the annual meeting on March 5, 1877, when a committee of three from each
ward was chosen to organize a fire department. The committee reixirtcd in
in favor of the purchase of three fire engines, three hose carriages, and
two hook and ladder trucks, also to build three engine houses and construct five
The ai)pro])riation asked to carry out this plan was $i8,000, which
reservoirs.
was voted !>> the meeting and the Weymouth Fire Department became a reah'ty.
In January, 1878. an appropriation of Sl.ioo was made for the purchase of
another hand engine, and in May the sum of $2,000 was voted for an engine
and hose carriage.
In March, 1880, the first steam fire engine was purdiased at a cost of $3,200.
It was stationed in the Third Ward, which caused the people of some of the
Other wards to look with some jealousy upon the proceeding, and in 1883 a
second steamer was purchaswl for $4,200 and placed in the J^econd Ward. The
department now consists of seven hose companies and a hook and ladder company. Companies one, two, three and five are equipped with auto comlnnation
trucks companies four, six and seven, and the "Hardscrabble" hook and ladder
company with apparatus drawn by horses. The cost of maintenance for the
year 1916 was $14,690, and during the year the department answered forty*

May

;

seven alarms.
ELECTRIC LIGHT

The Town of Weymouth is lighted by electricity from the plant of C. D.
Parker & Company (incorporated) of Boston, which operates about twenty
such plants in the State of Massachusetts. The Weymouth plant began business
in 1889. It now supplies the towns of Weymouft, Hull, Hingham, Randolph
and Holbrodc and furnishes power to a number of the shoe factories in Weymouth. Between the years 19 10 and 1916 the works were generally overhauled,
new machinery installed and the efficiency increased alonp all lines. The principal office of the company is in Fast Weymouth. The appropriation made by
the annual meeting in March, iyi6, for lighting the streets was $12,500. At the
close of the year a balance of $219.10 was turned back into Uie town treasury.
The committee on electric lighting in their report at the ck>se of the year, says:
"The Weymouth Light and Power Company have given us excellent service and
ha\ e been ready and willing at all times to assist us in fulfilling their part of the
contract."

TOWN HALL
Weymouth was

without

a

town

hall until

i^^52,

when "a

structure was built on the westerly side of Washington

plain, inexpensive

.^trect, at the

corner of

and very near the geographical center of the town." In 1907 it
was taken down and rebuih at East Weymouth, where it was burned in 19 14
and since then the town offices have been housed on the second floor of the East

Middle

Street,

Weymouth

Savings Bank Building.
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nSHERIES
Weymouth's

Durinj^ the early years of

history a considerahlc ftortion of the

food supply came from the hsh taken from the ponds or the waters along the
The principal dependence was placed upon the herring, or

borders of the town.

came up into the ponds by way of the Back River to spawn.
made of the "herringe brosic" as early as 1648. indicating that the
fi-^hcry dates back almost to the very betiinnin<; of the town.
At a town nieeting^
hellion March 8. 1725. a committee was chosen "to treat with the mill owners on
the river, by Dates', to make a convenient passage for fish into \\ hitman's Pond,

atewives, which

Mention

i>

to jjay not over five pounds."

From
ords.

the

town

rec-

were regularly chosen to take chaige of the fisheries, preserve
sell them during the projxT seasons, the revenue thus derived
turned into the town treasury.
In their rejxjrt for the year i<;H) the

fish,

bein^'

that time the **alewives business" appears frequently in the

Officers

take and

board of selectmen make the following statement relating to this subject:
"In compliance with authority conferred by the town, acting under Article
72 of the warrant for the last annual meeting, concerning the alewive fishery,
the board communicated with George L. W'entworth, Esq.. trustee of the John
I'. I.ovcll estate, and obtained the terms upon which the fishery could be leaded
by the town. The terms for the lease for the year lyiO were $150, and suggested the sum of $2,500 for which the fishery right would be conveyed to the
town, subject to the approval of the beneficiaries.

"A

lease

\ car and Joseph H. Sherman was placed in
Mr. Sherman was instructed to make sure that

was entered into for the

charge of the

fishery.

.

.

a suitalde nuinl)er was taken to the pond and to gixe his personal care to the

young fry during the progress to tide water. Twenty thousand
were taken to the pond. The number sold was small The cost of the
fishery, including the tease, was $37771. The amount received from the sale of
fish was $34.43.
[Each family received a certain quantity without charge.] As
the fish do not return until the third year, it will take at least three years to
build up the fishery to its former proportions.
We recommend that the right
protection of the

fish

be purchased by the town."

FINANCIAL HISTORY
Til

the annual

town report for 1916 is
and exjKnidiiures from

proijcrty valuation

fjiven a

comparative table showing the

$130,696.86 to $325,822.49.
as follows:

The

During that period the
and the expenditures from
were

iX>)0 to iyi6.

vali»tion increased from $6,441,845 to $12,981,333.

principal expenditures for the year 1916

Schools

Xcw

school house,

$ 87.690.20

Ward

15,886.21

3

Highways
Sidewalks
Fire department
Police department

22,055.26

4.363 37
;

14.689.78

8,193.50
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Health depaitment

3,1 14-00

Poor department

25,767.57
12,280.90

Street lighting

5-^7794

Ful)lic libraries

Salaries

io.5(/).47

merest

10.788.08

I

Moth

suppression

6470.99

Public parks

780.46

Applied on public debt

22,500.00

All other expenditures

74.048.73

Total

$325,822.49

•

the poor department the sum of $4,719.54 repreIn the amount expended
sented the receipts from the town farm. The auditors reported the town assets
on December 31, 1916, as follows

Real estate, school houses, etc

418,150.00

$

Waterworks

600.339.35
Cxi.UJ^^[

Personal property

Trust funds

i5.iy(x).o(j

Sinking funds

i27.30';.58

Uncollected dues

152,855.04

Tax deed

property

3.518.92

Sidewalk appropriation

717.21

Cash on hand

.

Total

38431-35

$1418,387.99

On the other side of the ledger the
W ater bonds

town's

liabilities

were

set forth as follows

$221,000.00

Notes payable
E. B. Nevins school house appropriation
Trust funds

226,200.00
63,000.00
15.900.OO

Miscellaneous

11,340.84

Total

$536,440.84

These figures show a balance in favor of the town—

^the

excess of assets over

Weymouth bonds command a premium whenowing to the conservative manafjement of public
finances that has distinguished the town for years past. And with nearly three
dollars in assets for every dollar of liahilitios there i> no ^ood reason why her
bonds ^hould not continue to sell at a pri'iniuni in the years to come.
all liabilities—of $881,947.15.

ever they are offered for

sale,

WEYMOUTH OF THE PRESENT
Weymouth,

town in Norfolk Gmnty, reported a
population of 12,895 in 1910 and the state census of>i9i5 gave the town a
the oldest incorporated
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population of 13,969, a gain of 1,074. The town has four banks, three newspapers, two fine public libraries, churches of various denominations, seventeen
The
school houses, well kept streets and sidewalks, and many pretty homes.

town exceeds all the other Norfolk County towns in the manufacture of boots
and shoes. The Boston & Plymouth division of the New York, New Haven &
Hartford railway system (via G>hasset) passes through the northern part of
the town, with stati(ms at Weymouth. East Weymouth and Weymouth Heights.
The Boston & Plymouth division of the same system (via Whitman) passes
through the southern part, with a station at South Weymouth. There are also
several lines of electric railway, hence the town is well supplied with transportaWebb Park. Beals Park and
tion facilities. The town owns three public parks
Great Hill Park—which are being gradually improved and beautified, that future
generations may have places for rest and recreation.

—

TOWN
At

OFFICERS

the beginning of the year 1917 the pnncipal

town

Edward W. Hunt, Bradford Hawes, George

offices

were

tilled

as

Henry E.
Hanley and Raljrfi P. Burrdi, selectmen and overseers of the poor; Lewis W.
Callahan, Gharles H. Oapp. John F. Dwyer, Frank H. Torrey and Leavitt W.
Bates, assessors; John A. Raymond, clerk; John II. Stetson, treasurer: Charles
B. Cushing. accountant; Winslow M. Tirrell, collector of taxes; Frank N.
follows:

L. Newton,

Blanchard, William H. Pratt and Wintield S. Wells, auditors; Irving E. Johnson, superintendent of streets;

Torrey,

W.

George

W.

Edward W. Hunt and John H.

Pratt, chief of the fire department

;

Perry, George E. Bicknell, Frank H.

Stetson, water commissioners;

Arthur H. Pratt, chief of police

Walter
Louis

;

A. Cook. J. Herbert Walsh and Xathan Q. Cashing, park commissioners; .Vrthur
H. .-\Iden. Prince H. Tirrell, Klmer E. Leonard, Frederick D. Xichols. Theron

and Sarah S. Howe, school committee; Dr. George E. Emerson. Dr.
Fred L. Doucett and John S. Williams, board of health; W. F. Hall, George B.
Bayley, Elbert. Ford, Arthur H. Pratt, (diaries W. Baker, Edward F. Butler,
George W. Nash, Thomas Fitzgerald. Charles W. Barrows and George W.
Conant, constables.
L. Tirrell
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CHAPTER XXXVI

THE TOWN OF VVRENTHAM

—

GBNERAL DBSCRIPTION ^HISTORICALr-THE PLANTATION OP WOLLOMONOPOAG—INCORPORATION OF WRENTHAIC ORGANIZING THE TOWN WKBNTHAM VACATED
PERMANENT SETTLEMENT SOME FIRST THINGS THE TOWN DIVIDED WATERWORKS FIRE DEPARTMENT TOWN UALL SOLDIERS* MONUMENT MODERN

—

—

WRENTHAM
The Town

—^TOWN

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

OFFICERS, I917.

Wrentham

is situated in the southwestern part of Norfolk
bounded by Franklin and Xorfolk on the east by
Foxboro; on the south by Plainville and the State of Rhode Island; and on the
west by the towns of Franklin and Bellingham.
The surface is diversified.
Lake Archer and Lake Pearl in the central part are two Ijeautiful little bodies
of water, frequented by large numbers of pleasure seekers, and Marsh Pond is
on the line between Wrentham and Norfolk. There are a few small streams in
the town, but no large ones.

County.

On

of

the north

it

is

;

HISTORICAL
\

Wrentham was

included in the giant of 1636 to the

Dedham

proprietors,

which grant embraced "all the land on the southerly and easterly side of the
Charles River not formerly granted to any town or particular persons." About
1647 John Dwight and Francis Chickering gave notice of indications of a mine
near certain ponds, about thirteen miles from the settlement at Dedham.
It isbelieved that the ponds referred to were within the limits of the present Town
of

Wrentham,

This report of Dwight and Chickering

is

probably the

first

men-

of Norfolk County. Two years later, owing to a scarcity of
grass in DnUuun, the inhabitants of that settlement went tio the meadows called
by the Indians "Wollomonopoag" to obtain a supply of hay for their cattle.
Wollomonopoap^ was the Indian name for what is now Wrentham.
The oldest record relating; to a settlement in this part of Xorfolk County is
tion of this part

"At a meeting of the Select men tliere
Richard Wheeler, Ensign Fisher, are Deputed to
view the lands both Upland and Meddow near about the Ponds by George
Indian's Wigwam & Make report of what they find to the Select men in the first
Opportunity they can take."
This order of the selectmen and the appointment of the committee was in
accordance with a desire expre.ssed by the inhabitants "formerly in a Lecture
dated at Dedham, June 22, 1660, to wit;

Lieut. Fisher, Sergt. Fuller,

day."
to

The following December

the selectmen reported that they had sent

view the place, and that upon the report of the

men

men

thus deputed, which was

301
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men had been dqnited by the selectmen ''to oideavor to compound with such Indians as have a true Right there." The selectmen furdwr

encouraging, two

expressed themselves in favor of establishing a plantation there, and recom-

mended

the appointment of a committee "to Explore the place further & to
Consider what measures are prop|H'r in the Premises & projKJse thein to the
[

own

in

some Publick Meeting

to be

Considered

&

Resolved as the Case may

"

require.

On March

27, 1661, at a general

town meeting, the question was brought

up

as to whether there should be a plantation established at Wollomonopoag and a
majority voted in the affirmative. The meeting also voted that the Indian title
to the lands at the place intended for the

new

plantation should be extinguished

by purchase, and a committee was apjHjinted "to
things as shall be mentioned needful!

they shall Determine

.Settle

and Determine
named.

such

for ye Plantation before

when men Present them

First

selves for Entertainment there who

Second they shall proportion to each man his part of
Third they shall Order the settling of ye Plantation in
High waves convenient Place for a Meeting House lot

are meet to be Accepted

ye Six Hundred acres
reference to .Situation
or lotts tor

Church

.t

Officers with such other things Necessary as

may

hereafter

be Proposed/*

Later in the year the boundaries of the plantation were established
general town meeting as follows :

at a

bounds of the Plantation at Wollomonopoag shall be upon Stop River towards the East Beginning at
Mediield bonnd'^ and so all along as the river lies up Stream until it conies about
half a mile aliove the l-'alls in that river near about where ye Path to that Place
at ])re>ent lies & from thence Sfiuthward to Dorchester Line & the West I'.ounds
hhall be at or about the end of five miles from one of the Ponds in Wollomono])oage to be a line running Paralel with the line of at ye east end of ye Plantation Always provided that it Extend not to any lands but such as are at present
our owne. And the South Hounds shall be Dorchester Line & ye North Bounds
shall be Medtield bounds in Part and Charles Ri\cr in Part."
Richard F.llis and Timothy Dwight were ajtpointcd agents to negotiate a
purchase of the land from the Indians and in i(>i)2 they reported that they made
a treaty with Philip, sagamore of the Wamp ano ig tribe, for a tract of tend six
(See
miles square at Wollomonopoag, for which they had obtained a deed.
chapter on Indian History for a further account of this transaction.)
"It is ordered that ye

THE PLANTATION OF WOU-OMONOPOAG
Pursuant to the action taken at the meeting of March 27, 1661, Anthony Fishcrf
Ware and Richard Ellis were appointed a committee to
settle and determine "such things as shall be mentioned needful for ye Plantation,"
rr
\t a meeting on January 12. \f)f>2, they reported that ten men had been
selected, or accei)te<l. by them to go to Wollomonopoag. but that this number was
Isaac Bullard, Robert

not sufficient to "goe on with ve Plantation."

i

he

Town

of

not offer the expected encouragement to "goe on," and the

ment

failed.

On March

2, 1663, the

IVdham
first

that they "could not advise parties to proceed to make it
now Circumstanced."'- r^f ^ oja.x^-c'Tx
:

.

-

.)f.-'

at settle-

by a unanimous vote
a Plantation all thii^

proprietors resolved

considered as they are

X

evidently did

attempt

I

.'-I

<:<•.;

:..'!

."^

^

c?./cr/ 0.

'v'.*
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Three weeks

aoa

meeting of the proprietors was held, at which it was
agreed that those who had already made improvements there "might take the lotts
they had subdued and Improved and not draw lotts with the rest of ye proprietors." The persons who were thus allowed to choose were Anthony I'isher, Jr.,
Job Farrington, Richard Ellis, Robert Ware, Joshua Kent, Samuel Parker, James
Thorpe, Samuel Fisher and Isaac Bullard. These men were the first to break /sc? if U'?i:t>>:;?
land and begin a settlement within the limits of the six hundred acres alloted for yt*Al T.'^ - f
'
^-^ *
'*
the W'ollomonopoag plantation, and were therefore the first settlers in Wrentham.
j i~
.Amonj; those who drew lots on March 27,,
were James Draper, Xathaniel ^ -*fc "vlater another

.

•

Whiting and Ralph Freeman. Later in the year the selectmen of Dedham conAimed a highway from that town to the WoUoroonopoag plantation, "at the request
of ye persons who have drawn lotts there, ye highway to be at ye east end of
sayed lotts."
The settlement was not a succe<«. Says Samuel Warner: "Although an
.itttnipt to settle a colony at Wnlloinonopoag had tailed in
yet the idea was
not absolutely abandoned. I'roof of this is seen in the transactions had in the
interim between that date and 1669.
instance the drawing of lots, the laying
out of a highway, surveying of the meadows, the settling of lines of lots, the
rights,
proprietors'
and
purchasing of
the second treaty with King Philip."
The second treaty with Kinu; I'hilip was concluded in the f.ill of idfx), and in

We

December

Dedham

of that year the projjtietors of W'ollomonopoag.

now independent

of the

house of Joshua Fisher (in Dedham) "to adopt
some Rules as to the ordering & due management of ye said place for the furthering and settlii^ a Plantation there." This was their first meeting, distinct from
the proprietors of Dedham. Among the rules they adopted were the following
"ist
All rates &-c for defraying public charges hereunder written Shall be and
proprietors,

met

at the

—

remayne in full Vorcc to all ends intents & Purposes to all Proprietors there untill
the intended Plantation become a Town.
Every Proprietor shall annualy pay towards the Maintenance of a Min''2d
ister there is 6d for each cow comon right besides what he shall be Assessed upon
improved land.

—

—

"3d That the Libertie to call or invite a Minister to exercise to the People
there is left to the Inhabitants there & Such of yc princii)al Proprietors as may be
advised without Difficulty provided it be by yc Allowance & Consent of ye Rev.
Mr. Allin of Dedham & ye Ruling Elder of ye Church there & Elea Lu^er.
"4th That a Convenient meeting' house shall be built to which end 2s per cow
common shall l>e paid whereof Mr Thco Deane Capt Willm Hudson & Mr Job
\*iale promise to jjay accordingly in money which is accepted John Thurston,
Kol>ert Ware & Sergt Fuller are appointed a Committee for ye ordering ye
building & Finishing that Meeting house in convenient time."
The meeting house was not finished for several years. Imt on December 27.

—

1669. Rev. Samuel

The

letter

Man was

invited to

become the minister

at the plantation.

of invitation was signed by thirty-nine persons.

INCORPORATION OP

pared the following
Court:

petition,

WRENTHAU

now grown

to a considerable number, prewhich was in due time presented to the General

In October, 1673, the inhabitants,
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"The
whereas

petition of ye Inhabitants of
it

hath pleased

God by His

W'ollomonopoage htunbly sheweth that

especial Providence to sett the place of habi-

bounds of Dedham where some of us
have lived Severall years conflicting with ye Difiicultyes of a W liderness state &
being a Umg time without any to Dispense the word of God to us ahhough at last
it hath pleased God to send the Gospel amongst us dispensed 1^ that faithful
servant of his, Mr Samuel Man but not having power to assess or gather what
have been engaged by reason divers live not Within the limits of the Town & the
Constables of Dedham are not willing to gather what has been engaged neyther
is that Engaged by Town power so the pay is not attayned but that work is like to
fail & We perish for lack of Knoledge unless it please God to move your hearts
who are the Fathers of the country to take care for us & not for us <Mily but for
the Interest of God here now being helpless and hopeless doe yet venture to
spread our complaint before your Honours desiring you would put forth your
power to Promote the ordinances of God here.
"That which we desire & humbly present to your pious consideration is that
there may be a Committee appo)mted & Impowered by this Hon Court to settle
some way for the maintenance of the Ministrie which we doubt not but most of
ye proprietors in Dedham & Elsewhere will readily grant yet some there are that
have rights here seem only to be willing that wc should labor under the Straights
of a new Plantation so as to bring their land to a great Price which no other can
regulate (that we understand) but yourselves. Tlwrefore we fly to your wisdom
& justice for help which no other under God can do The proprietors also having^
engaged but for so long as we remain under the power of Dedham & Dedham
now advising us to be of our selves Declaring that they cannot act for us as is
Necessary in divers cases they living so remote & if it shall please God so far to
move you to help us in this distressed State we humbly further crave to be excused
from paying any County rates for 7 or 8 years we being very Few and poor & far
into the country & not considerable to the County which will oblige us to ser\e
your Honours. We have herewith sent the Coppies of what the Proprietors did
engage (which have caused us your Petitioners to Venture upon these Difficultyes expecting more would have come to us) which we desire may be ratifyed till
they send Inhabitants suitable or what other way God may direct your wrisdom
to Determine which shall ever Oblige your poor suppfyants to pray &c.*'
The selectmen of Dedham offered no objection to the plantation being incor>
tation of divers of us in a place within the

;

porated as a separate town, but ventured the suggestion that "if the Court see meet
to grant

them town power

of October, 1673,

The name

that

it

may

be called

incorporating the

Wrentham."

Town

of

UiK)n the 15th day

Wrentham became

a law.

from Wrentham in England, a small parish in the County of
Suffolk, from which came John Thurston, Thomas Paine and a number of
people who accompanied Rev. Mr. Phillips (or Philip) when he came to Dedham in 1638. He afterward returned to England and resumed his pastoral
is talcen

duties in his old parish.

ORGANIZING THE

TOWN

John Thurston, Daniel Fisher, William Park and Hopestill Foster were
pointed a committee by the General Court "for ordering the affairs of the

apy-

Town
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Wrentham." This committee met
and adopted the following regulations:
called

"1st.

Thomas Thurston

to have ye

for the

first
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time on December 4, 1673,

Town Book and make

orders as have passed respecting such Plantation &x.
"2d. Property holders there shall pay is bd for every cow

record of SUCh

common

for sup-

port of ye Minister according to a previons vote.
"3d. £$0 to be Assessed upon ye proprietors towards building him a House
according to an act past by them ye 31 June '72.
All former committees to continue the woric committed to them Here"4th.
tofore as to laying out high waves &c.
in Dedham Town Book referring to ye adnuiimg of
made June i '66 be transcribed in this Town Book to be an order for
ye Town of Wrentham as to ail intents dc purposes therein Contayned.
"Per order of Gen Court."

"5th.

That the order

Inhabitants

(Signed by

The order

all

the committee.)

referred to in the last paragraph related to

ye entertainment of
persons privately," and provided ''That no inhabitant of ye Towne or tenant of
any house lands &c shall after due Publication hereof grant sell alienate lease
assigne sett or to farme lett any house lands or parcels of land whatsoever within
saved Towne to any persons not formerly dwelling within our Towne nor shall
hire any out of ye town person for a servant by the years or any apprentice for

more than two months without

*

leave of ye committee or select

men

withotrt

Towne's indemnitie as sayed Committee or Select men shall
Notice shall be given of all such Contracts made or intended to be made
to some one of ye Committee or Select men & if imt forhidritni within a month
then the partie may proceed therein but if being forbidden he shall notwithstanding proceed to contract or entertain contrary to this Order or shall fail to give
Securitie for ye

accept.

notice as above provided he shall for every month so continueing forfeit to the
use of ye Towne twenty shillings to be levied upon his good by ye Constable by
warrant from the Com'ttee or Select men or be recoverable by action at Law.**

Such an order seems peculiar in these days, but the early settlers of Massawere careful to protect themselves from the presence of undesirable
citizens or sojourners, and regulations of this nature were adopted by practically
every town in the colony.
chu'^ctts

•

WSBNTHAM VACATED
King Philip inaugurated his war upon the white settlements by his attack upon
Swanzey in June, 1675. At that time the inhabitants of Wrentham were few in
number and occupied a somewhat isolated position. Furthermore their setdement lay directly in the trail from Mount Hope, w here Philip had his headquarters,
to Medtield and was in constant danger. In an old record of the town is found
ye Inhabitants ware drawn of by rason
the following entry: "March ye 30.
of ye Endian worre." After they were gone the savages came into the town and

btuned

all

the deserted dwellings but two, which, according to tradition, they

spared because they believed them
TflL

to

be infected with the smallpox.

I—
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PERMANENT SETTLEMENT
In January. i^^JJ, a meeting of the projjrictors and those

inhabitants of

on

Wrcnlham was
and inhabiii

to rebuild

\\

hcUi aiul the latter were asked

rcniham."

To

this they replied

who were formerly
if

"they would go

with the following

written obligation:

*'We whose names are hereunto subscribed haveing formerly had our residence
sad and sollame dispensations of Gods Providence were
yet desire a worke for the honour of God &• the good and Coiufort of
our selves & ours might be again ingaged in and promotted att that Placr. Therefore our purpose is to returne thither God willing But knowing our uwne inabiUiy
for so Great & Wajrtie a worke both in respectt of our insufficiency for the carrying on of new Plantation worke & the dainger that may yet be renewed upon us by
ye heathins breaking out on us we thinkc it not saflfc for us to returne alone except
other of ye proprietors joyne to go up along with us or sende Inhabitants to ingage
Subscribed by lilizear Metcalf Saml Fisher Daniell Haws
in that worke with us.
William Macknah Daniel W ight Elizear Gay Samuell Man Cornelius Fisher
Joseph Kii^isbury Robert Ware Jdhn Aldis John Payne Benjn Rocket Nath Ware
John Ware Michell Wilson Samuel Sheeres."
The proprietors gave a favorable answer to ihi^^ ajijieal for a larger numl)er ot
inhabitants and agreed to sell their interests to actual settlers in good faith. The
subscribers to the above document then returned to their homes, rebuilt their
houses, and in a short time were "jojmed by a goodly number." Wrentham was
now permanently settled.
in

Wrcntham but by those

removed

SOME FIRST THINGS
The

first

while child born

in the

town was Mehitable, daughter of Samuel and

Mary Sheers, who was bom on February i, 1668.
The first mill was authorized by the town in January,

1672,

when

was

it

ordered that a grant for "a corn mtlle be made upon that stream th u omes out of
ye ponde & runns into Ghnrlc< Ri\cr in the neere-t convenient place to ye lower
end of ye ponde in \\ Ollomonopoage \i: made titte for work & doe grindc com as
>

such a mille ought to doe before the

& be

soe kept

from time

A

&

first

daye of

Maye which

shall

com

if*/^.

it

was voted

King

I'hili]>'s

war came

to build the mill,

on. so that the

work was

he did not speedily put his mill in repair the
"wilt see out for the procurii^ of another mill." In 1685 the grant

In 1680

iitfiabitants

Anno

they diall bring to mille."

committee entered into a contract with Robert Grossman

but Ix'fore he had com])leted
delayed.

be

attended that ye Inhabitants there be su|^lyed vtith good meale

to time of the

it

that

if

formerly made to Grossman was conferred upon John Whiting.
The first meeting house was ordered in March, 1681, but it was not completed
for more than ten years after that date.

was taught the winter of 1701. The records show that "conmoney &c it is proposed that for this winter time ye
Select men & sudi others as will joyne in yt worke with them doe 1^ them selves
ye week to teepe a sdiool to
or som others in their behalfe taJce their turns
teach children & youth to read English & wright & cypher gratis & in hope that

The

first

school

sidering the scarceness of
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som of Our neighbors will joyn wiih us in yt workc we liitenfl God willing to begin
next Monday." This record is dated December 19. 1701, and it is to be hoped
that those who joyned" hfi the work were better spellers than the clerk who made
the above entry.
The first school house "twenty foot long and sixteen foot broad/' was built in
1702.

The

bank was started

tirst

in

1832 by Philo Saniord, Robert Blake and others.

THE TOWN

DIVIOED

When

Wrenthani was incorporated on f\ tuber 15. 1673, it embraced all the
town of th.it name, the towns of I'rankliii and Plainville. and the greater
portions of I-Oxhoro and Norfolk,
i-'ranklin was cut otY on March 2. 177^^; Foxboro. on the loth of June the same year; Norfolk, February 23, 1870; and Plain-

present

ville,

April

4, 1905,

thus reducing

WVentham

to

its

present dimensions.

WATERWORKS

On

February

i^>.

HJ04, the governor of Massachusetts approved an act of the

Legislature authorizing the
the inhabitants

Town

Wrenthani

of

to provide a supply of water for

by driven, artesian or other wells, or to "take by purchase or other-

wise and hold the water of any pond, stream or spring, or artesian or driven well
within the limits of said town," etc.,

and to borrow not exceeding $125,000, to be

repaid in annual payments, beginning five years after the

first

issue of bonds,

when accepted by a vote of two-thirds
that |)urposc within three years, not more

notes or scrip, the act to 1)ecome effective
of the legal voters at a

than

meeting called for

two such meetings

The

to be called in

any one year.

three years expired before the terms of the act had been accepted by the

13, 1907, an act was passed extending the time for
such acceptance to February 16, 1908. Xot long after the passage of this act a

required vote,

and on April

meeting was called and the necessary two-thirds vote was obtainerl.
etTected

sioners

and work was commenced upon the

made

their

lirst

animal report

in

plant.

The board

A

loan

was

of water commis-

i«/)8.

.\ccording to the report of the commissioners in 1916, there were then a

little

ekven miles of mains in use; total number of connections, 315; number of
gallons of water pumped during the year, 58,486,250; receipts for the year,
$5,991.32; operating expenses, $2,185.78; lx>nds outstanding on January i, 1917,
Extensions and new connections have been made every year since the
550.700.
works were established, and with receipts more than double the operating expenses
h is evident that \\ rentham will soon own its water plant unencumbered by debt
and its benefits will be extended to all parts of the town. The board of commissioners at the banning of the year 1917 was composed of Edward P. Bennett,
Murray Winter and Dr. J. F. Jenckes.
over

FIRE DEPARTMENT
tire engineers was made up of RobMurray Winter and George H. E. Mayshaw.

At the close of the year 1916 the board of
ert

A.

Wood. George

P. Francis,
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The

named was

also forest fire warden. In their annual report for the year
"The* present equipment consists of one auto truck, one hose wagon,
one combination chemical wag^on. one hose reel, one hand tub, iJBoO feet of hose
and one combination chemical wagon at Sheldonville."
last

they say

:

The Pioneer Engine Company, located at Wrentham Village, numbers twentyfive men, and the company at Sheldonville, in the western part of the town, ten
men. The cost of the department for the year was $1422.76.

TOWN HALL
Samuel Warner, writing of Wrentham in 1883. says
"Some years since the
town erected a large and convenient building in Wrentham \'illage for the accommoijation of the high school and a grammar and primary school. It was aKo
provided with a spacious and convenient hall for the transaction of its public
business, and the town bade adieu to the vestry of the meeting house in whidu
and its predecessors, it had held its town meetings for more than one hundred
and fifty years."
This building stands in a convenient location, facing the town common, and
is well adapted to the wants of the town.
It was completed about 1874 and is
still in good condition.
:

SOLOIEKS*

On

common, diagonally across
granite monument surmounted by the

On

the

MONUMENT
the street
figure of

from the town hall, stands a
an infantry soldier "at rest."

"In memory of the brave men
of the army and navy who answered their country's call." and on the die tielow
the front of the pedestal is the inscription :

On

the dates •iS/>i-iS65."

the revef^e side of the pedestal is .the simple State-

MonuineiU Association, 1915."
The erection of the monument is due to the efforts of an association of
Wrentham women, of which Mrs. Maria MacCorrison was president ; Mrs. Cora
Pratt, vice president; Mrs. Gertrude B. Bean, secretary; Mrs. Catherine Morse,
Through the efforts of these patriotic women and their associates,
treasurer.
the funds were raised to pay for the monument, which was dedicated on May
Charles Moore, commander of George H. Maintien Post No. 133.
22, 1915.
Grand Army of the Republic, presided at the dedication; music was furnished
by the Norwood Band the dedicatory address was delivered by Gen. Alfred S.
Roe and the monument was un\ eiled by Misses F.dith Hittenger and Dorothy
.M. ricrce.
George 1'. W'illard. chairman of the hoard of selectmen, accepted
the nionununt on behalf of the town in a few well chosen remarks,
.\ddresses
were also delivered by Gen. Elisha .\. Rhodes, past senior vice commander-inchief of the Grand Army of the Republic, and Charles E. Reed, commander of
the Sons of Veterans. Mrs. MacCorrison, president of the Monument Associa-

ment:

"Erected by

tiie

;

;

tion, presented the

monument

to the town.

MODERN WRE.VTIIAM

Two hundred and forty years have passed since the first inhabitants
Town of Wrentham were forced to give up* their homes to the torch

of the
of the
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Several volumes would be necessary to tra^

all
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the events that have

happened in connection with the town history during these two hundred and
forty years. Suffice it to say that the people of Wrentham no longer live in fear
of the scalping-knife and tomahawk of the painted Indian. The war-whoop has

given way to the hum of civilized industry; the Indian trail has broadened into
the improved highway the scream of the factory or locMnotive whistle tells the
story of progress and development. Wrentham has a national bank, a number
of manufacturing establishments, the streets are lighted by electricity, mercantile
houses carry stocks of all lines of goods likely to be demanded by the citizens.
Catholic, Baptist, Congregational. Univcrsalist and Episcopal churches afford
ample opportunities for the worship of God, and four public school buildings
;

bear witness to the fact that the pec^le believe in educating their children.

In

1910 the population numbered 1,743. and in 191 5 it had increased to 2^14, a
gain of 671 in five years. According to the report of the board of assessors, tiie
valuation of property in 1916 was $1,651,333.

TOWN OFnCERS,
town

I917

a
at the beginning of the year
George P. Willard, Harrison V. Hall and George S. Shddon, selectmen
and overseers of the poor; David T. Stone, clerk James E. Carpenter, treasurer;
Wesley G. Dibble, tax collector; Willard II. Bennett, George S. Sheldon and
Albertus J. Whiting, assessors; Charles L. Eldridge and William A. Morse, highway surveyors; Ernest A. Hall, Edwin F. Wood and Oliver J. Goodspeed, school
committee; Clarence A. Raymond, auditor; Fred L. Blatdiford, Daniel S. Farrington and Hiram A. Cbwdl, park commissioners; Edgar I. Blake, William
A. Morse, George H. E. Mayshaw, Frank E. Snow and Jo8e|rfi P. Quirk,
Following

is

list

of the principal

officials

191 7:

;

constables.
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CHAPTER XXXVII

THE REVOLUTIOX
NORFOLK COUNTV NOT IN

—

EXlSTF.NCi: AT THE TIME OF THE WAR
EARLY CONDITIONS IN THE COLONIES LOYALTY OF THE COLONISTS ^THE STAMP ACT~THC
PILLAR OF UBERTY ^THE BOSTON TEA PARTY ^THB BOSTON PORT BILL—IRE
SUFFOLK RESOLVES ^WORK OF THE TOWNS BELLINGHAIf BRAINTREfi—
I?R(X)Kr.IN'E
COHASSKT
DKDII \M
MKDFIKLl)
MKDVVAY
MILTON —>

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—
—
—
MEEDHAM — STOUGHTON — WALPOLE— WEVMOLTH — WRENTHAM.
Norfolk County, as such, did not come

after the close of the Revolution.

now comprising

the county

was

At

—

into existence until nearly ten years

the beginning of that war, the

territory

included in the County of SuifoUc

The
organized towns then within the limits of that territory, and which were afterward taken to form Norfolk County, were as follows: licUingham, Braintree,
P.rooklinc.

all

Dedham. Dorchester,

Cohassct.

.Mcdtiel<l.

Medway,

Milton, Nec'l-

ham, Roxbury, Stoughton, Walpole, Weymouth and Wrentham, In 1778, while
the war was in progress, the towns of Franldin and Foxboro were incorporated,
and Sharon was established in February, 1783, a little more than six months
before the final treaty of peace.

EARLY CONDITIONS IN THE COLONIES

.

In the very beginning of English settlement in America, it was the radical
element that came across the sea to escape the persecutions of the conservatives—
Once
is, of those who were satisfied with conditions in the mother country.

that

would give them control of their local
them quiet," granted such charters
to several of the colonics. This was a mistake if the government expected or
intended to retain permanent control over the colonists. In establishing their
local governments, the town meeting became a prominent feature. In these town
meetings, all voters stood upon a [)erfect equality, each one heing at liberty to
speak his sentiments fully and freely upon any question atTecting the town';'
welfare.
Here the measures of local government came up for consideration and
by the expressed will of the majority were enacted into laws. Here were chosen
the representatives to the General Court, who received from their constituents
detailed instructions as to the course to be pursued and were held to a strict
accountability.
The members of the General Court were themselves of the
<> Iwldly and unhesitatingly expressed their opinions in
same class of men b
the town meeting.
1 iuy
knew the temfier of their constituents, with whom
they must associate, while the royal government was far away across the
here, these radicals sought charters which

affairs.

The

I'.ritish

(

i-rniiient.

"to keep

310
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*

any evasion, any shirking of responsibih"ty,
They
Atlantic.
wouUI bring them into disfavor with their neijt^hbors. As a rule, however, the
representatives in the General Court were actuated by the same spirit as their
fellow townsmen who elected them, and were- governed by that spirit in the
realized, too. that

discharge of their

Thomas

official duties.

Samuel Kercheval under date of July 12. 18 16,
took occasion to express his opinion of the town meeting as follows: "Those
wards, called townshi])s in Xew England, are the vital principle of their govemJefferson, writing to

ment?. and have proved themselves the wisest inveiuion ever devised by the wit
ot

man

for the perfect exercise of self government and for

its

preservation."

And

a m<Mre recent writer, James Bryce, in his American Commonwealth,
"Of the three of four types or systems of local government which I have
says
described, that of the town or township with its popular primary assembly is
it is the most
It is the cheapest and the most efficient
admittedly the best.
:

;

educative to the citizens

who hear

a part in

it.

The town meeting has been

not

only the source, but the school of democracy."

What wonder, then, that under a system of local government of this nature,
where free speech was a fundamental, and where *'evety vote cotmted one," a
spirit of independence should develop that would resist oppression to the last?
LOYALTY OF THE COLONISTS
Notwithstanding the

liberality

of their charters, the English colonists in

crown for more than a century and a half before
th^ openly rebelled against the policies of the home government. Even when
Sir Edmund Andros arrived in December, i6S^i. with a commission from King
America remained

loyal to the

James for the government of the Xew l-lngland colonies (except Connecticut)
and began to ox erturn the established order of things, the people remained loyal,
though they entered a vigorous protest against the proceedings of the new
Previous to his coming the governor seldom interfered with the mansgement of local matters now, everything was made subject to the will of the
executive, who possessed a power under his commission that was almnst absolute.
Town meetings except for the election of town officers were al)olishe<l. The

governor.

;

was

vote by ballot

Heavy

mit.

rejected.

None

could leave the country without a special per-

taxes were levied, which the people generally refused to pay.

\\ rits

of habeas corpus were withheld and the laws of &iglaiid denied to the citizens
of the colonies. Oaths were administered upon the Bible, which caused a serious
IVrsonal liberty and established customs
objection on the part of the Puritans.

were disregarded. Indian deeds to the land were pronounced worthless, and
must be renewed at high rate of fees; grants made under the charter
being declared void by its forfeiture. AW commons and lands reserved for the
conunon people were given to favorites. Finally a petition to the king was pre-

old grants

pared and Increase Mather was on his
of 1688

brcrfce

the

way

to

power of James and with

England with it, when the rebellion
power went that of his rulers in

his

the colonies.
I

he tyrannical methods of r.ovemor

of imjiortant

New

ev('in->

England,

thai

had a

iiui after his

Andros marked the beginning of

a scries

significant bearing u(X)n the political fortunes of

administration came to

its

untimely end, the people
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returned to their allegiance.

In April, 1690, at the time of King William's war,

the expedition of Sir William Phipps against Port Royal
chusetts.

was

fitted

out in Massa-

Later in the same year an expedition was planned against Quebec,

which Sir William Hiipps was to command the fleet and Governor Winthrop
In Queen
it failed owing to the lateness of the season.
Anne's war (1702-1713), in King George's war (1744-1748), and in the French
side
England.
Says
colonists
on
the
of
fought
and Indian war (1756-1763), the
Barber: "The final reduction of Canada in 1760 caused great and universal rejoicing in fhe colonies and public thanksgivings were appointed'*
in

lead the land forces, but

THE STAMP ACT
George 111 began his reign on October 25, 1760. He has been described as
"narrow-minded, self-willed, jealous of his royal prerogatives, envious of others'
and resentful of all difference from his wishes on any public measure
as a personal offense to the King."
After the close of the French and Indian war, the British Parliament, ur^ged
on by the new king, formed a plan for raising a revenue by taxing the colonies.
The first act of this nature was passed and received the royal assent on March

greatness

22, 1765.

upon

all

It

was known as the "Stamp Act,"
etc.,

it

laid

a duty

written upon unstamped paper should be null and void-

Immediately the storm broke.
its

for the reason that

paper, vellum or parchment used in America, and provided that all

deeds, contracts,

The Virginia Assembly, then

in 'session,

declared

opposition in a series of spirited resolutions; the Sons of Liberty, an organiza-

tion to resist the act, sprang into existence; in Boston

some of

the houses of

who upheld

the measure were demolished 1^ an indignant populace ; merdiants banded tiiemselves together in a pledge to import no more goods from

those

England

until the obnoacious

opposition to the act was

law was repealed, and in various other ways fhe

made

manifest.

remained for Massachusetts to crystallize the general discontent into something like coherent form. That colony sent out a call to the other colonists to
send dd^tes to a convention in New Yoric in October, to determine txpon a
policy to be followed by all the English colonies affected by the Stamp Act
At the appointed time delegates from nine colonies met and declared in language
that could not be misconstrued that the Stamp Act was an infringement upon
The convention adopted a "declaration of rights and
the rights of freemen.
It

pttputd a petition to the king and a memorial to each house of
Parliament asking for the immediate repeal of the act Through the influence
of William Pitt and other friends of the colonists, the act was repealed on
March 18^ 1766, four days less than one year from the time of its enactment

grievances,"

THE PJLLAR OF LIBERTY

On

the comer of the Green, at the junction of Court and High streets in die
of Dedham, is a square block of granite about four feet in height, which
was once the pedestal of the "Pillar of Liberty," the histor}- of which is told
by the inscriptions it bears. On the east side of the stone, next to Court street,
"This stone was first placed near this
is a bronze tablet bearing the legend:

Town
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supported a wooden colunm surmounted by a bust of
William Pitt. Both column and bust disappeared about the close of the last
The stone was removed from the opposite corner in 1886."
centun*.
The opposite corner referred to was the corner of the courthouse lot, where
spot July 23, 1766.

the stone

Uie

was placed

It

in

1828 by the citizens of the town, being then taken from
the place where it staiuls today. Facing High

comer of die Common, near

street is the following inscription carved in the stone,

"The

some of

tiie letters

blurred

honor of William Pitt, Esqr., and others^
who saved America from impending slavery and confirmed our most
loyal afTection to King George III by procuring a repeal of the Stamp Act, i8th
March, 1766.
"Erected here July 22, 1766, by Dr. Nathaniel Ames (2nd) Col. Ebenezer
Battle, Major Abijah Draper and other patriots friendly to the rights of the
by time

:

Pillar of Liberty to the

Patriots,

Colonies at that day.

"Replaced by the Citizens, July

4,

On

"The F'illar of Liberty
Laus Deo Regii et Immunitat m
qui Rempub. rursum evulsit faucibus Orei."

the west side of the stone

is

1828."
the inscription

:

erected by the Sons of Liberty in this vicinity.

autoribusq

maxime Patronus

Pitt

The men who erected this monument in

the

first place, like

the

wooden cohunn

have long since passed from the stage of action. But for more
than a century and a half the old stone has stood as an eloquent testimony of the
lofty sentiments that animated the patriots of 1766 in so boldly resisting the first
attempt at oppression on the part of the British crown.

and bust of

Pitt,

THE 8OSTON TEA PARTY

As a means

of raising revenue, the Stamp Act was a failure, hardly enough
its enforcement.
In

being realized to cover the expenses of the attempts at
repealing

and in

it

the British ministry

still

insisted

upon the

right to tax the colonies,

1767 the F^arliament passed an act laying duties upon glass, painters'

tea.
The duties were purposely made light, in the hope that
would pay them without protest, but the Stamp Act had coneen*
trated opposition to the principle of ''taxation without representation," and no
duty, however small, was likely to be paid willingly.
Again the merchants of Massachusetts entered into a compact to imixirt no
goods upon which duties were charged. A circular letter was sent to the other
colonies, urging similar action, and in nearly every instance it met with friendly
support.
Colonial assemblies joined in the oppodtion and sent petitions and
remonstrances lo the king and to Birliament, which resulted in all the duties
being abolished except the tax of three pence a pound on tea. In many of the
towns the citizens pledged themselves to use no imported tea until the hated tax
was removed. Thus matters stood until Deceml)er, 1773. Early in that month
The commanders of these ships
three vessels laden with tea arrived at Boston.
were summoned before the citizens' committee, composed of Samuel Adams,
Jonathan Williams, John Rowe, William Phillips, John Hancock and John Pitts,
and warned not to land any of the tea, but to take their vessds to Griffin's wharf
and there await further orders. On the afternoon of the l6th a meeting was
held in Faneuil Hall, attended by about two thousand men from all parts of the

colors,

paper and

the colonists
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country about Boston,

to <ieterminc what course should be pursued relative to
sending the tea back to F.nglaiid. A few minutes before six o'clock the captain
of one of the vessels apj>eared in the hall and announced that the governor would
not grant a pennit for him to take his ship back to Engbnd until it was regti*

What

larly cleared.

followed this announcement

is

thus tokl in Snow's Histoiy

of Coston:

commotion immediately ensued. A person who was in the galler>'.
disguised after the manner of the Indians, shouted at this juncture the cry of
war; it was answered by about thirty persons, disguised in like manner, at the
door. The meeting was dissolved in die twinkling of an eye. The multitude
rushed to (iriilin's wharf. The disguised Indians went on board the ships laden
with the tea. In U ss than two hours 240 chests and 100 half chests were staved
and emptied in to the dock. The affair was conducted without any tumult no
damage was dune to the vessels or to any other eftects whatever. This was executed in the presence of several ships of war lying in the haitor, and almost under
the guns of the castle, where tiiere was a large body of troops at the command of
the commissioners. We are left to conjecture for the reasons why no Of^wsition
was made to this bold adventure. The names of the men who dared to eqgage in

"A

violent

;

it

have never been made

i)ublic."

This affair has become known

in histor)' as the "Boston Tea Party." Although,
names of the disguised patriots were never made public, it is
Stoddard
of
G>hasset,
a son of Gen. Joseph Palmer of BrainJames
tree, and probably others from what is now Norfolk County were among those
who emptied the tea into the harbor. ''They had the honor of a part in the act
which brought the king and Parliament to a decision that America must be subdued by force of arms," and four regiments of British soldiers were ordered to

as

Snow

known

says, the

that

Boston.

THE BOSTON FORT

To

BILL

punish the citizens of Boston for their temerity in destroying the tea, or
its destruction. Parliament in March, 1774. passed the

for their failure to prevent

known as the ''Boston Port Bill," which prohibited all maritime intercourse
with that town and removed the custom house and all the ptri>lic offices to Salem.

act

While the

act

had the

ing the harbor,

it

efiect of preventing vessels

from foreign ports from enter-

could not keep the small schooners, shallops, fishing snuicks.

from coming in, and these were kept busy bringing supplies from all the coast
towns of New England, the people of which cheerfully sent large donations to the
Boston people.
Three other obnoxious measures were passed about this time: i. The "Massachusetts P.ill." which changed the charter of the colony, taking the government

etc.,

The "Transportation Bill,"
2.
from the people and giving it to the king's agents
which provided that any citizen of the colonies who might commit murder in resisting the laws should be sent to England for trial; 3. The "Quebec Act." annexing all the territory north of the Ohio and east of the Mississippi rivers to
Canada. The effect of these acts was to cement the people of the colonies more
closely together in their determination to resist the encroachments of the crown.
;
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was now changed

to

"No

legis-

lation without representation."

THE SUFFOLK RESOLVES

On May

Thomas Gage

arrived in Boston, accompanied by more
13, 1774,
troops and armed with a commission as Captain-General and Governor, to enforce
the laws above mentioned. Events now moved ra])idly.
Xot long after General

Gage's arrival, invitations were secretly sent to

all

the

towns

in

Suffolk County to

choose delegates to a meeting to consider the slate of the colonies and decide upon
some concerted plan of action. The first meeting of these delegates was held at
Doty's Tavern, in what is now the Town of Canton, on August 16, 1774. Delegates from every town in the cotmty were iMresent and the meetii^ has become

known as the Suffolk Congress." A second meeting of the congress was
Woodward's Tavern in Dedhani. SeiJlember 6, 1774, the day following
'

held at
the as-

sembling of the first Continental Congress at Philadelphia. An adjournment was
taken to the 9th, when the delegates again met, this time at the house of Daniel
Vbse. in the Town of Milton, where the famous "Suffolk Resolves" were unani-

mously adopted. As these resolves show the all prevailing sentiment of that day,
and as they originated in what is now Xorfolk C ounty, nearly two years before
the Declaration of Independence, they form an important part of the county's
hbtory and are here reproduced in full:
"Whereas, the power but not the justice, the vengeance but not the wisdom,
of Great Britain, which of old persecuted, scourged and exiled our fugitive parents from their native shores, now pursues ns. their guiltless children, with unrelenting severity; and whereas, this then .savage and uncultivated desert was purchased by the toil and trea>ure, or acquired by the valor and blood of those of our

who bequeathed to us the dear-bought inheritance, who conour care and protection—the most sacred obligations are upon us to
transmit the glorious purchase, unfettered by power, unclogged with shackles, to
our innocent and beloved otfsj>ring. On the fortitude, on the wisdom, and on the
exertions of this important day is suspended the fate of this New World and of unborn millions. If a boundless extent of continent, swarming with millions, will tamely submit to live, move and have their being at the arbitrary will of a licentious minvenerable progenitors,

signed

it

to

bter, they basely yield to volunteer slavery, and future generations shall Inad their

memories with incessant execrations. On the other hand, if we arrest the hand
which would ransack our pockets; if we disarm the parricide who jioints the
dagger at our bosoms; if we nobly defeat that fatal edict which proclaims a power
to frame laws for us in all cases whatsoever, thereby entailing the endless and numberless curses of slavery upon us, our heirs, and their heirs forever; if we successfully resist that unconstitutional power, whereby our capital is robbed of the
means of life; whereby the streets of lloston are thmnged with military exccutinner-; whereby our coasts are lined and our liarhor-, crowded with shi])s of war;
:

w hereby

the charter of the colony, that sacred barrier against the encroachments of

and in effect annihilated; whereby a murderous law is
from the hand of justice; whereby that inalienable and
inestimable inheritance, which we derived from nature, the constitution of Britain,
to
covenanted
us in the charter of the province, is totally wrecked,
which was

tyranny,

is

framed to

mutilated,

shelter villains
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annulled and vacated— posterity will acknowledge that virtue which presttved
the free and happy and while we enjoy the rewards and blessings of the faithful,
;

the torrent of panegj

nc

will roll

down our

reputations to the latest period, where

the streams of time shall be absorbed in the abyss of eternity.

Therefore we

have resolved, and do resolve
"I.

That whereas His Majesty King George the Third is the rightful sucand justly entitled to the allegiance of the
realm, and, agreeable to compact of the English colonies in America-

cessor to the throne of Great Britain,
r.ritish

and successors of the tirst planters of the colony, do cheeracknowledge the said George the Third to be our rightful sovereign, and

there fore we, the heirs
fully

tl^t said covenailt is the tomre and claim on which are founded our allegiance
and submission.
"2. That it is an indispensable duty which we owe to God, our amntiy, ourselves and our posterity, by all lawful ways and means in our power, to maintaiOf

defend and preserve these civil and religious rights and liberties for which many
of our fathers fought, bled and died, and to hand them down entire to future
generations.

That the

"3.

late acts

of the British Parliament for blocking up the haHwr

of Boston, and for altering the established fcmn of government in this cokMqr:
and for screening the most flagitious violators of the laws of tfie province from a

which we are justly entitled
by the laws of nature, the British Constitution and the charter of the province.
"4.
That no obedience is due from this province to either or any part of
legal trial, are gross infractions of those rights to

the acts above mentioned ; but that they be rejected as the attempts of a widced administration to enslave America.
''5.
That so long as the justices of our superior courts of judicature, court
of assize and general gaol delivery, and inferior courts of common pleas in this
county are appointed or hold their places by any other tenure than that which the

charter and the laws of the province direct, they must be considered as under

undue influence and are therefore unconstitutional officers, and as such no r^ard
ought to be paid to them by the people of this country.
"6.
That if the justices of Ae superior court of judicature, court of assize,
etc., justices of the court of common pleas, or of the general sessions of the peace,
shall sit and act during their present unqualified state, this countr>' will support
and bear harmless all sheriffs and their deputies, constables, jurors and other
officers

who

as far as

is

shall refuse to carry into

And
must attend the suspension

execution the orders of said courts.

possible to prevent the inconveniences that

of the courts of justice, we do earnestly recommend it to all creditors to escercise
all reasonable and generous forbearance to their debtors, and to all debtors to di»>
charge their just debts with all possible speed; and if any disputes concerning
debts or trespasses shall arise, which cannot l>e settled by the parties, we recom-

mend it to them to submit all such cases to arbitration and if the jxirties, or either
of them shall refuse to do so, they ought to be considered as cooperating with the
;

enemin of tiib country.
"7.

That

other oflkers
to

it

be recommended to the collectors of taxes, constables and all
pul)lic moneys in their hands, to retain the same, and not

who have

make any payment

thereof to the province or county treasurers, until the
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placed Upon a constitutional foundation, or until

ordered by the proposed Provincial Congress.
That the persons who have accepted seats at the Council Board by virtue
of a tnandamus from the King in conformity with the last Act of the British
I^rliament, entitled 'An Act for the regulating the Government of the Massadiusetts Bay,' have acted in direct violation of the duty they owe to the countiy*
and have thereby given great and just offence to this people. Therefore,
'Re.solved. That this county do recommend it to all persons who have [been]
so hi^^hly otTending by accepting said department, and have not already publicly reit

shall be otherwise
"8.

make public resignation of their places
Board on or before the twentieth day of tiiis instant September and that
all persons ne^^tii^ so to do shall from and after that day be considered by this
county as obstinate and incorrigible enemies of this colony.
That the fortifications begun and now carrying on upon Roston Xeck
"o.
are justly alarming to this country, and give us reason to apprehentl some hostile
intention against that town, more especially as the commander-in-chiet has in a
very extraordinary manner removed the powder from the magazine at Charlestown, and has also forbidden the keeper of the magazine at Boston to deliver out to
the owners the powder which they lodged in said magazine.
signed their seats in the Council Board, to

at said

;

That the late act of Parliament for establishing the Roman Catholic
and the French laws in that extensive country now called Canada is dangerous to an extreme degree to the Protestant religion, and to the civil rights and
liberties of all America; and therefore as men and Protestant Christians we are
indispensably obliged to take all proper measures for our security.
"it.
That whereas our enemies have flattered themselves that they shall
make an easy prey of this numerous brave and hardy people from an apprehension
"lo.

religion

that they are unacquainted with military discipline, we therefore, for the honor,
defence and security of this country and province, advise, as it has been recommended to take away all commissions from the officers of the militia, that those
who now hold commissions, or such other persons, be elected in each town as
officers in the militia, as shall be judged of sufficient capacity for that purpose, and
who have evidenced themselves the inflexible friends to the rights of the people;

and that the mhabitants of those towns and districts who are qualified do use their
Utmost diligence to acquaint tiiemselves with the arts of war as soon as possiUe,
and do for that purpose appear under arms at least once every week.
*'i2.
That during the present hostile appearances on the part of Great Britain,
notwithstanding the many insidts and impressions which we must sensibly resent,
yet, nevertheless, from an affection to His Majesty, which we have at all times
evidenced, we are determined to act merely upon the defensive, so long as such
conduct may be vindicated by reason and the principles of self-preservation, but

no

longer.
*

"13.

That as we understand

persons of

it

has been in contemplation to apprehend sundry

who have rendered themselves conspicuous in contending
and liberties of their countrymen, we do recommend, that

this country,

for the violated rights

should such an audacious measure be put into practice, to seize and keep in safe
custody every servant of the present tyrannical and unconstitutional government
tfarou^ut the country and province, until the persons so apprehended are lib-
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from the hands of our adversaries and restored safe and uninjured

their respective friends

and

to

families.

"14.
That until our rights arc fully rc-stort-d to us, we will to the utmost of
our power (and recommend the same to other counties) withhold all conuiiercial
intercourse with Great Britain, Ireland and the West Indies, and abstain from the
consumption of British merchandise and manufacture, and especially of East
India teas and piece goods, with such additions, alterations and exceptions only
as the Grand Congress of the colonies may agree to.
"15.
That under our present circumstances it is incumt)em on u> [n encuraije
arts and manufactures amongst us by all means in our power and that Josepli Palmer, Esq., of Braintree ; Mr. Ebenezer Dorr of Roxbury Mr. James Bois and Mr.
Edward Preston of Milton; and Mr. Nathaniel Guild of Walpole, be and hereby
are appointed a committee to consider of the best ways and means tp promote and
establish the same, and report to this convention as soon as may he.
"16.
That the exigencies of our public a flairs demand that a I'rovincial
Congress be called to concert such measures as may be adopted and vigorously executed by the whole people ; and we do recommend it to Hie several towns in this
county to choose members for such a Provincial Congress to be holden in Concord
on the second Tuesday of October next ensuing.
"17.
That this county confidinj,' in the wisdom and inte<,'rity of the (."ontincntal
Congress now sitting at Philadelphia, will pay all due respect and submission to
such measures as may be recommended by them to the colonies, for the restoration
and establishment of our just rights, civil and religious, and for renewing that harnionv and union between Great Britain and the colonies so earnestly wished for
by all good men.
"18.
Whereas, the universal uneasiness wliich |)revails among all orders of
;

;

men, arising from the wicked and oppressive measures of the

j)rescnt administra-

may influence some unthinking persons to commit outrage u\wn pri\ ate property, we would heartily recommend to all persons of this community not to engage
tion,

in

any

or licentious attacks upon the properties of any person whatsoall order and government, but. by a steady, manly, uniering opposition to convince our enemies, that in a contest so im-

riots, routs

ever, as being subversive of

form and

|)erst

\

portant, in a cause so solenm, our conduct shall be such as shall merit the approba-

tion of the wise

and the admiration of the brave and free of every •age and of

every country.

That should our enemies by any sudden manccuvers, render i» necessar\'
some one of the
committee of corrcsiwndence, or a select man of such a town, or the town adjoining where such hostilities shall commence, shall despatch couriers with written
messages to the select men or committee of correspondence of the several towns
in the vicinity, with a written account of such matter, w ho shall despatch others
to committees or select men more remote till proju'r and -sufficient a<si-tanoe be
"19.

for us to ask aid and assistance of our brethren in the country,

obtained

,

and

that the

shall be otherwise

expense of said couriers be defrayed by the county

until it

ordered by the Provincial Congress.

'"\'oted that Joseph Warren, Esq., and Dr. Benjamin Church of Boston; Deacon Joseph Palmer and Q)lonel Ebenexer Thayer of Braintree ; Captain Lemud
Robinson, William Holden, F.s(j.. and Giptain John Homans of Dorchester: Capt.
William Heath of Roxbury ; Colonel William Taylor and Dr. Samuel Gardner of
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Milton; Isaac Gardner, Esq.. C apt. Dcnjamin White and Opt. Thomas Aspinwall
of Brookline; Nathaniel Stunner, Esq., and Richard Woodward of Dedham be

—

committee to wait pn His Excellency the Governor, to inform him Uiat this
is alarmed at the fortifications making on Boston Neck, and to remonstrate against the same, and the repeated insults offered by the soldiery to persons passing and repassing into that town; and to confer with him upon those

a

country

subjects.

"Attest:

William Thompson, Oerk."

WORK OP THE TOWNS
At the time of the adoption of these resolves, the or^janized towns within
the present limits of Norfolk County were Bellinghani, Braintrec, Brookline,
Cohasset, Dedham, Medfield, Medway, Milt<m, Needham, Stoughton, Walpole,
Weymouth and Wrentham. The action of the Suffolk Congress in adopting the
resolutions encouraged the people in their determination to resist to the utmost

further encroachments upon their liberties.

Military companies were formed in
"Minute Men." because the meml)ers
pledgcti themselves to drop their peaceful occupations and take up arms "at a
minute's warning." The time to answer the call came much sooner than many
of them anticipated, but not one failed at the crucial moment.
Bellingham began her activities on September 2, 1774, when delegates were
chosen to attend the meeting of the Suffolk Congress to be held at Woodward's
Tavern in Dedham on tlie 6th. and voted the sum of five pounds for the purchase of ammunition. On the 30th of the same month Luke liolbrook was chosen
as delegate to the Provincial Congress to meet at Concord the following month.
On the 19th of December the town voted to appropriate seven pounds more to
the ammunition fund and elected Stephen Metcalf the congressional delegate
for February. At a town meeting in January, 1775, a motion was made to appropriate a sum of money to "pay those men ready to go at a minute's warning,"

almost every town.

failed to pass.

They were known

April 25. 1775, six days after the battle of Lexington,
in favor of giving a bounty of £1 5s to every mem-

hut

it

the

town voted unanimously

(

)n

ber of the ''town's share of the 13,600
give it."

From

as

men

to be enlisted, if Congress does not

that time forward Bellingham

was represented on the

firing line,

no fewer than ninety-three of her sons serving in the Continental army.
Braintree wa< a hotbed of rel>eIlion. There Cicn. Joseph Palmer was a leader
in the oppo'^ition to British opjiression.
At a meeting held on March 1, 177.^.
more than two years before the actual beginning of the war. he submitted a
series of resolutions, one of which was "That all taxation, by what name soever
called, imposed upon us without our consent by any earthly power, is unconstitntional, oppressive, and tend to enslave us."
General Palmer was one of the committee named in the Suffolk Resolves to
wait upon the governor and remonstrate against the fortification of Boston Xeck.
He, with Kbenezcr Thayer and Capt. William Penniman. was appointed on the
committee of correspondence in August, 1774.
The North Precinct (now
Qttincy) was full of tories. Near the Church of England, the town's supply of
powder was stored in a small house built for the purpose. When General Gage,
about the 1st of September, 1774, seized the ammunition at Charlestown, the
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peoffle of Braintree grew alatmed for the safety of their powder. On Sunday
evening, September 4, 1774. about two hundred men marched to the powderhouse, loaded the powder into a cart and took it to the South Precinct, where it
was concealed until it might be needed.

A town meeting on April 24, 1775, instructed the selectmen "to dismiss Mr.
Kice their Gramer Schoolmaster as soon as their present Engagements are expired." The^ reason for this action was to save the money expended on the
school for the purchase of ammunition and the payment of volunteers. Mr
Rice afterward became captain of a company.
On Saturday. June 17, 1775. the day of the battle of Bunker Hill, the roar
of cannon from the British men-of-war. as they shelled the breastworks that
had been thrown up the night before, could be distinctly heard in Quincy. Mrs.
John Adams, accompanied by her son, John Quincy Adams, went to die top
of Penn's Hill, hoping to ascertain what was going on in the vidnity of Boston.
The great voltune of black smoke that arose from burning Charlestown could
be plainly seen. A cairn of stones marks the spot where the mother and child
sat to watch afar the

first

great battle of the

In June, 1777, a Braintree

War

town meeting was

for Independence.

called "for the purpose of agree-

ing upon a list of those Persons dwelling in Braintree who are esteamed Ininikal
to the popular Cause." This was the first pronounced action against the tones
of the town. The selectmen presented the names of Rev. Edward Winslow.

Maj. Ebenezer Miller. Benjamin Cleverly. Joseph Cleverly, James Apthoqi. John
Cheesman, William X'cazic. Nedabiah I^<ent and Oliver Gav. To this list the
meeting added the names of Henry Cleverly, Joseph Qeverly (2nd), William
Veazie, Jr., and Thomas Brackett.
Capt. William Penniman was chosen to
procure evidence of their distoya^ and lay it before the court. Mr. Winslow
followed the British
still

One

army

to

New Yofk The

other proscribed citizens,

retained their tory views, were careful not to give

some property

in the

them

voice.

if they

Subsequently

town, belonging to non-resident tories, was seized and

sold.

was the old \'assall house, which was
bought by John Adams, and from which he was buried in 1826.
Says Charles Francis Adams: "Between the years 1775
^7^^* as nearly
as can now be estimated, Braintree sent into the field about 550 men, enlisted
for periods of six months or over. The number of men, as well as the let^h
piece of this confiscated property

of enlistment, varied with the different years. In 1775, for instance, besides
the militia to guard the coast, the town .sent not less than 150 men. enlisted to
the close of the year, into Washington's army about Boston. In 1776 about 120

men were

In 1777 some seventy were enfisted for three years. In
than forty sent, except tn 1781, when the enlistmem appears
to have been for four months only.
Under this system the same men in die
course of a seven year*' war may have enlisted 'several times. It is therefore
furnished.

no year were

less

impossible even to estimate the portion of I'.raintree's 650 arms-bearing
actually served in the Continental army, though

it

is

men who

probably safe to say

that

the nuniber did not fall below 30a'*
Brookline placed herself on record as early as December 15. 1767, soon after
Parliament levied the. tax on tea. a town meeting voted unanimously "That this

Town

&

will take all

Manufactures

prudent and Legal Measures to promote Industry Occonimy

in this Province

&

in

any of the British American Colonys &
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Legal Measures to discourage the Use of European

Superfluities."

The

"Superfluities" referred to were the articles subjected to taxation.

William Hyslop. Benjamin White, Isaac Gardner, John Goddard and Samuel Aspinwall were chosen as a committee "to prepare a form for subscription against
Receiving of those European Superfluities and make report at the Adjournment
of this meeting." The report was made on the 29th and a number of the citizens
signed the agreement not to use tea until the oflfensive tax was removed. Be-

tween 177a and 1774

several town meetings passed resolutions and appointed
committees to act with the other towns of the province in resistance to British
aggression. On November 17, 1774, the "Bill of Rights" submitted by the first
Continental Cont^re^s to the colonies wa-; j>as<ed unanimously, and on May 29,

1775. Capt. P.cnjaiiiiii White was elected delegate to the Provincial Congress to
be held at Watertown.
When the "Lexington AUrm** was sounded through the Massachusetts towns
on April 19, 1775, two companies from Brooldine responded. One was officered
by Capt. Timothy Corey, First T.ieut. Thomas Cummings. Second Lieut. Tonas

Johnson, and the other by Capt. Thomas White, First Lieut. Caleb Craft, Second
Lieut. Daniel White.
Lieutenant Craft afterward commanded a company of
militia

on Dorchester Heights from July 4

to 28^ 1778, the company forming
r^ment. The companies commanded by Captains
ChUds and Coggswell also contained a number of Orookline men.

part of Colonel Macintosh's
Pettengill,

Cohasset was some distance from the "seat of war." Imt
just as determined in their course as those

March

who

tlie

people were

dwelt nearer to Boston.

On

was voted to build a closet in the meeting house for ammunition. On Christmas day of tiiat year a committee of eleven was diosen as recommended by the Continental Congress. Jesse Stephenson was chairman oi the
committee. At the same time it was voted to pay the province tax to Henry
Gardner instead of Harrison Gray, and to indemnify the selectmen and constal)les
for so doing. Un April 28, 1775, an appropriation was made to buy one hundred
pounds of gunpowder and five hundred flints.
In actual military service Capt. Job Cushing's Cohasset company was attached
7, 1774,

it

to Colonel Revere's regiment; Captain Stowers

commanded

company

a

that

was

guarding the coast; Capt. Noah Xichols commanded a company of
all the members of which came from Cohasset; Maj. James
Stoddard was one of the "Boston Tea i'arty," and afterward led the attacldng

engaged

in

artillery,

nearly

])arty that

captured a British brig becalmed off the Cohasset shore, laden with

supplies for the British troops in Boston; Joseph Bates

was

in the battle of

Bunker
at

Hill and after his ammunition was exhausted was seen throwing stones
the Fnglish troops as they sw^armcd o\ er the l)reastworks and the name of
:

Benjamin Lincoln has been handed down

in history as

one of the heroes of the

Reralntion.

Dedham, which then included several of the adjacent towns that have been
incorporated since the Revolution, heard the news of the Lexington affair about
nine o'clock on the morning of .April 19. 1775.
The messenger came through

Needham and Dover,

probably for the reason that the more direct routes were
Six companies of minute men were quickly assembled,
Capt. Joseph Guild's and Capt. Aaron Fuller's of the First Parish*

held by the enemj'.
to-wit:
Tal.

I-SI

'
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of the Third I'arish; Capt. William Bullard*s. from the
South Parish (^now Norwood) Capt. Elxnezer Battle's, from the Fourth Parish
(now Dover) ; and a company of seventeen men commanded by Capt. George
Gould, with RJdiard Woodward as lieutenant, went from that part of the town
known as Dedham Island, and West Roxbuiy. After a hurried march Captain
Fuller's company and Captain Battle's company met the P.ritish as they were
In the action which followed, Elia> Haven was killed
retreating toward Boston.
and Israel Everett was wounded. The former belonged to Captain Battle's company and the latter to Captain FuUer's.
During the month foUowing, companies of soldiers from the southerly parts
of the province and from Rhode Island were constantly passing through Dedham
Toward the end of April some of
to join the Continental army about Boston.
the provincial cannon were removed to Dedham to be out of reach of the enemy.
voted
to
raise
120
men,
"to
be ready to march on an alarm."
In May the town
Committees were appointed to procure guns and ammunition, a night wateh was
established, and the great gun of King Philip's war was ordered "to be swung."
Ebenezer Hrackett was detailed to guard the cannon.
On May 27, 1776. six weeks before the adoption of the Declaration of
Independence by the Continental Congress at Philadelphia, a Dedham town meeting declared that "if the Honourable Congress shall see fit to dedare the CokMnes
Independent of Great Britain the Inhabitants of this town will solemnly engage
to Support them in that Measure."
In July, 1776. the town voted a bounty of seven pounds to each soldier in
addition to the other wages, and a committee was chosen to provide for soldiers'
families needing assistance.
In February, 1777, the bounty was increased to
twenty-four pounds for each man who would enlist for three years or during
the war. In 1778 the First Parish imposed a tax of £4,4^0 upon the inhabitants
for military purposes, and in 1779 another assessment of £8,000 was made
"towards defraying the exjiense of hiring soldiers."
Worthington, in his

Capt. William

Ellis',

;

History of Dedham, estimates the annual expenditures of the town during the
at about eight thousand dollars. Thus it will be seen that from start to
finidi Dedham bore her part, both in men and mon^.

war

Medfield's revolutionary activity
in

1765.

b^n

with the passage of the Stamp Act
in the General Court, received

Scth Clark, then the representative

instructions not to "give acquiescence, or even a willing submission to the acts

of Parliament."

The

instructions close with the injunction to "honor the king,

but save the country.*'

In 1774 the town adopted the agreement and artides of the Continental
Congress and ordered the resolutions to be entered on the town records. During
1774-75 meetings were held by adjournment from week to week, a
committee of correspondence of five members was chosen, one-fourth of the ablebodied men were enrolled as minute men and were paid for the time spent in
drilling^hree half days each week. When the news of the battle of Lexington
reached Medfield, Capt. Sabin Mann and his company of twenty-seven marched
to the field and were in service for twelve days.
In all. eighty-two >fcdfield
the years

men

responded to the Lexington .Alarm.

Hill

when

it

was learned

that a battle

Captain Chcnery marched for Bunker
there.
He arrived too late to be

was on
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of service on

that eventful day, but

he and his company served

a23
in the siege of

Boston.

Medway was

not behind her sister towns in giving expression to sentiments
Stamp Act and those other acts of Parhanient which fol-

in opposition to the

Elisha Adams, the representative, received similar instructions to those
it.
from Medfield to Seth Clark. In Januar>', 1775, an appropriation of thirty
pounds was made *'to encourage the enlisting of a number of able-bodied men
to the number of one-fourth of the military soldiers to complete and hold themselves in readiness to march at shortest notice."
.\ full list
In this company of minute men Joshua Gould was a lieutenant.
of Medway's volunteers cannot Ix- ^')\vn, but she did her >hare, both in creating
patriotic sentiment and fighting the battles of the colonies.
Milton was one of the first towns to go on record in of^iosition to the Stamp
Act.
On October 24, 1765, Dr. Samuel Gardner, Benjamin Wadsworth and
Jazaniah Tucker were chosen a committee to Iravv up instructions to Stephen
The instrxictions are
Miller, the town's representative in the General Court.

lowed
sent

too lon^' to be

reproduced here, hut thty voiced

in

no uncertain languajje the

made the colonists "as distant from the liberty
of Englishmen as are the slaves in Turkey." Mr. Miller was also instructed to
"discountenance as far as lies in your power the late horrible outrages that have
been committed in the town of Boston, and that you u^c your utmost endeavors
that the Offenders may be found out and hrouj^ht to Justice." etc.
In
It was in the Town of Milton that the Suffolk Resolves were adopted.
June, 1774, three months before the adoption of the resolves, a town meeting
in Milton appointed a committee to "consider and determine upon some proj^er
measures for this town to come into respecting the situation of public affairs."
Capt. David Rawson, Ralph Houghton, Amariah Blake, Oliver Vose, Joseph
Clapp, Dr. Samuel Gardner and Samuel Henshaw, Jr., constituted the committee.
The report an address to the people and a series of resolutions was
submitted to an adjourned meeting on July 25, 1774. "and was unanimously
agreed to." One of the resolutions was: "That we will unite with our Brethren,
'The Sons of Freedom in America,' in any proper Measures that may be adopted
to defeat the late Cruel and Oppressive acts of the British Parliament respecting
America and this Distressed Province in Particular, to extirpate the idea of
Tyranizing which is so fondly Fostered in the bf)soms of those in Power and to
secure to our scKcs and to Posterity our invaluable Rights and Privilcdges."
town's opposition to an act that

—

—

In the General Court, in the Suffolk Congress, in the Provincial Congress

Milton men were to be found doing their full duty, never falterAmerican colonies were forever freed from the British yoke.
In Needham three companies of minute men had been organized prior to
the battle of Lexington.
They were respectively commanded by Capt. Caleb
Kinfjsbury, Capt. .Aaron Smith and Capt. Rol)ert .Smith.
The first numbered
forty men, the second seventy, and the third seventy-five.
About eight o'clock
on the morning of April 19, 1775, a messenger (tradition says he was bareheaded) rode through Needham on his way to Dover and Dedham, carrying the
news of the battle of Lexington. Ephraim Bulla rd. who kept a tavern on the
Sherbrtrn road, went to the top of a hill near by and fired his musket three times
as a signal for the minute men to assemble.
Fires were made in the house.

and on the

field,

ing until the
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women

moulding

assisted in

bullets

and preparing rations

for the

m€% and

as

fast as they could be supplied they started lor the scene of the conflict.

The Needhani

conii)anics encouniercd

tlie

British at

West Cambridge, and

First Lieut. John Bacon, Amos Mills and
lost no time in getting into action.
Nathaniel Chamberlain, of Giptain Kmgsbury's company were killed, and Second Lieut. Eleazer Kingsbury was wounded. Capt. Robert Smith's company
lost Sergt. Elisha Mills and Jonathan Parker killed, and John Tolman, wounded.

Throughout

the

war Xecdham sustained her reputation

for patriotism

and

Committees of correspondence and public
safety were appointed from time to time, large sums of money for that period
troops
were raised to pay
and provide for soldiers' families, and in every possible
way measures were adopted to aid in a successful prosecution of the war. Col.
William Mcintosh, a Xcedham man, was conitni.ssioned colonel of the first
rcLcinK^nt of niihtia in the County of Suffolk on February 14, 1776, and served
to the close of the conflict.
Washington commended him as "a good officer
and a brave man."
At the time of the Revolution, Stoughton included the towns of Canton,
Sharon and a large part of Foxboro. On September 26, 1774. Thomas Crane
was elected representative to the General Court and instructed "to adhere firmly
to the Charter of the Province as granted by their Majestys William and Mary
& to do no act acknowledging the validity of the act of the British Parliament
for altering the Government of Massachusetts Bay."
Two companies of minute men from what is now Sharon responded to the
Lexinnion alarm on .April 19. 1775. The first, numbering thirty-two men, was
commanded by Capt. Samuel Payson, with Royall KoUock as lieutenant, and the
second by Capt. Israel Smith, with Daniel Morse as lieutenant. This company
numbered but twenty-two men.
Bendes tiiese two companies, seven others from Stoughton answered the
call. They were Cafit. Tames Fndicott's, eip[hty-rtiree men; Capt. William Briggs*,
loyalty to the cause of the colonists.

men; Capt. Asahel Smith's, seventy-seven men; Capt. Peter Ta11)ot's,
men; Capt. Josiah Pratt's, thirty-three men; Capt. Edward Savel's,
sixty-four men; and Capt. Ebenezer Tisdale's, thirty-one men, making a total
of 469 men that went from Stoughton at the first clash of arms. Captain Savel's
company afterward responded to the second call for troops and assisted in the
fortification of Dorchester Heights on the nipht of March 9, 1776, the movement
forty-one

eighty-five

which forced the

liritish to

evacuate Boston.

Nor did the activities of Stoughton stop there. On July 8, 1776, a meeting
voted "to raise a sum of money to be levied upon polls and estates to give to
each man to the number of thirty-eight (the town's assigned quota) that shall
enlist in the service of the Northern Department against Quebec, the sum of
£6 6s 8d as an addition to their i)ounty." .^t the same time fourteen prominent
citizens each agreed to pay the poll-tax for two men that would enter the service
as aforesaid.

Walpole adopted a series of resolutions in 1773, reported to a town meeting
by a committee consisting of Aquilla Robbins, Enoch Ellis, George Payson,
Seth Bullard and Samuel Cheney. Just what the te.xt of the resolutions was it is

Henry

impossildc to say. but

town

hall in

1

881 says

"

II.

Fales, in his address at the dedication of the

they rang with |)atriotism and independence."

Two

corn-
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panies—Capt. Jeremiah Smith's and Capt. Seth BuUard's—a total
Walpde to Lexii^on, and in Captain Mann's company
Later a \\ ;,!{)ole company
coinmandcd by Capt. Aaron Guild assisted in fortifying Dorchester Heights.
Cai)tain I'isher's crtmpanv took part in what wa> known as the Warwick expedition, and there was at least one \\ alpole man with \\ ashington when he crossed
the Delaware—Holland Wood, who served in the artillery. It is said tiiat at
the battle of Monmouth his gun fell from its carriage and that witti his own
of 132 min-

ute men, marched from

of Medfield there were twenty-five Walpole men.

unaided strength he replaced

Weymouth

and went on with the

it

fight.

took an active part in the events that preceded the Revolution.

Jeneral
16. 1765. Maj. James Humphrey, then representative in the
Court received definite instructions as to the course he was to pursue with
regard to the Stamp Act. On September 21, 1768, James Humphrey and Dr.
Cotton Tufts were appointed agents to meet in Faneuil Hall in Boston the next
day, to consult with agents of odier towns upon the state of public aflbirs. At a
town meetii^ on Januaiy 3, 1774. it wa> <!ccided "by a very great majority not
to purchase nor use any of the Kast India Company's teas of arry kind (excepting
such as they might now have on hand) until the act of Parliament laying a duty

C)u October

(

thereon be reiiealed."

and

In December, 1774, both precincts accepted the agreement

recommended by the Continental Congress.
On March 9, 1775, a committee of correspondence, of which Dr. Cotton
Tufts was chairman, was chosen to act with similar committee^ of the neighboring towns. The first meeting of this committee wa-; held at Arnold's Tavern at
articled of association

Weymouth Landing
rendered

efficient

a

few days

service.

A

later

and from

company

that time to the close of the

of minute

men was

war

organized and on

March 13, 1775, it was voted to pay each member of the company a shilling a
week for four weeks. On May 2, 1775, it was voted to pay "a pistareen a day
for a week to a company of fifteen men for a military guard in the present troublesome times."
Nathaniel Bayley wa>< chosen a delegate on May 24, 1775. to the Provincial
Congress to meet at Watertown on the last day of that month, and at the same
time the committee on correspondence was directed to ascertain who were in need
of arms. The day following this meeting the town accepted the offer of Mr.
Polley to allow the town the use of two swivel guns then at Salem, and Doctor
Tufts agreed to have them brought to Weymouth.
These active preparations for war were largely due to an event that occurred
on May 21. 1775. Three shi{)S and a ciitfer came out from Boston Harbor and
early on that morning drop|>ed anchor in \\ eymouth Fore River. Alarm bells
were rung, the Braintree minute men fell in at the tap of the drum, many of the
women and children in the northern part of Weymouth were hurried to places
of safety, and general consternation reigned. One report said that 300 men had
been landed and were marchinfi^ nn WVymouth X'illapc. .Another rumor stated
that they were marching against (Icrmantown.
.\s a matter of fact the Hritish

more fonnidable than a foraging party, but in a little while
enough minute men had been assembled to cause them to embark on their vessels
and set sail for Boston.
The Declaration of Independence was read from the puIfMts of both the Weymouth churches on the first Sunday after it was received, and was spread in full
consisted of nothing
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upon the town

records.

About

in articles of necessity and to

Just

this
fix

how much money was

time the town took steps to prevent a monopoly

prices at which such articles should

raised by taxation in

Weymouth

l>e

for the

sold.

purpose

of buying ammunition and paying bounties to soldiers, would be difficult to

But from 1775

state.

question did not
tions ranginj?

come

to 1778 there was scarcdy a town meeting iti wluch the
up, and in a majority of instances of this kind appropria-

from twenty pounds

to

one thousand pounds were voted.

Among

Weymouth men who served with distinction in the army may he mentioned
Capt. Thomas Nash, who served under Washington during the siege of I'.oston

the

_

and was ofticer of the day the night Dorchester Heights were fortified; Capts.
Ju cpii Trufant, Samuel Ward, Asa White and Lieutenant Gushing, who were
with Benedict Arnold in the Qmada e3q)edition ; Lieut's. Samuel Kingman. Thomas
Vinson, David Joy and Asa D^er; and last but not least Gen. Solomon Lovell.
who was in command of the F.astern Military District, the headquarters of which

were

in

Boston.

(

camjjaign of

commanded a brigade in the Rhode Island
and was comtiiander of the unfortunate Penobscot expedition

leneral l.ovell also

which failed because of the failure of Commodore Saltcmstall to cooperate
fleet.
Saltonstall was aften^-ard cashiered for cowardice and inefficiency.
Wrentham began her revolutionary history at an adjourned town meeting on
Noveml)er i. i~<i^, when a protest against the Stamp .\ct was placed od tlie records
of the town and a copy forwarded to the General Court. It was drawn up by
John Goldsberry. Jabez Fisher and Lemuel Kollock. The House of Representain 1779,

with his

imckr

compensation to the sufferers from
Boston and free and general pardon to the ofFoiders, and
Fisher,
to support the measure.
the town
e. Jaln z
A company of minute men was organized in January. 1775, and it was sfjon
followed by another. The first was commanded by Cajjt. Oliver Pond Wiggles|M»#»« liMfi

the

Stamp Act

ern'iilrrntifMi n bill to m'ant

riots in

instructed

it^

rcpresi'ntati\

;

Hezdciah Ware, second lieutenant. The officers
of the second company were: Benjamin Hawes, captain; Timothy Guild, second
lieutenant (no first lieutenant appears on the muster rolls). Capt. Samuel Cowell
raised a company immediately following the Lexington alarm, and from the
northerly part of the town went the companies commanded by Capts. Asa Fairbanks, Elijah Pond and David Ilolbrook. Still another company that was organized in 1775 (Samuel Warner says it marched to Lexii^on on April 19, 1775)
was the one of which Lemuel Kollock was captain; Joseph Everett, first lieutenant; .^wift Payson, second lieutenant. Capt. Thomas llacon also commanded a
Wrentham comjjany which left the town on the last day of .Vpril. 1775. Captain
Hawes afterward was promoted to colonel. In 1778 Lieut. Timothy Morse
recruited twenty-four men in a short time in the bar-room of the old Wrentham
Tavern for three years' service. Altogether Wrentham has no cause to be
ashamed of her Revolutionary record.

worth Messinger,

first

lieutenant

;

Quite a number of the descenrlants nf Revolutionarv soldiers still live in
Norfolk County. A few years ago the State of Massachusetts caused to be compiled and published complete rosters of the regiments and companies that served
in the War for Independence. These volumes are in nearly every public library
in the state, and by consulting them a full record of any individual soldier may
be obtained.

The records

for the Norfolk

County towns are too voluminous to

be included in a work of this character.
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WAR OF
WAR

1812
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—
COUNTY—^WAR WITH
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RIGHT OF SEARCH
BRITISH OKDEKS IN

—

—

MEXICO

WAR

—

OTHER CAUSES OF THE WAR XAPOI.F.OS's
IN NORFOLK
COUNCIL
WAR DECLARED
^ITS CAUSBS—ARMY OP OCCUPATION—KORTOLK

—

COUNTY IN THE WAR.
The

'storv

Alcxican war

of Norfolk County's participation
is

soon

told, as f)oth conflicts

in

the

War

were unpopular

in

of

the

1812 and the

New

England

States and only a few troops were enrolled in that section of the country.

Not

only was the number of soldiers few, but also the records of those who served in
the army and navy in both the War of 1S12 and the War with Mexico have not
been careftilly preserved, hence the historian is at a loss for adequate data.

RIGHT OF SEARCH
of the causes of the War of 181 3, sometimes called the "Second War
with England," dates back almost to the beginning of the American Republic
That was the "Rip^ht of Search." Great liritain seems to have held to the theory

One

"Once an Englishman always an
American

lliijjlishman."

and claimed the rifjht to search
If one was found he was

ships on the high seas for such seamen.

chaf^ned with being a deserter and "pressed" into the British service. Between
the years 1796 and 1802, nearly two thousand American sailors were thus taken
from vessels and pressed into the service of England. Although the United
States authorities made frequent protests apainst this practice, it was not reg^arded
as a suf!icient cause for declaring war, and as England ignored the protests the

impressment continued.

OTHER CAUSES OP THE WAR
During the closing years of the I-igluecnth Centur>- and the opening years
of the Nineteenth France and England were at war, which gave a great impetus
to American commerce. This trade was seriously interfered with in May, 1806,
when Napoleon declared the ports of Bremen and Hamburg closed to neutral
vessels.
Great Rritain imnu cliately retaliated with her "Orders in Council." declaring the coasts of Belgium. Holland and Germany to the mouth of the River
Elbe in a state of blockade. Napoleon's retort to these orders was the Berlin
Decree of November 21, 1806, announcing a blockade against all the ports of
England More Orders in Council followed on January 7, 1807, prohibiting ships
from neutral cotmtries from trading from port to port in France, or with any
327
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This dosed practically all European ports to
American commerce.
Throughout the remainder of the year i.Soj, "Orders" and "Decrees" were
hurled back and forth between England and France. They could not be enforced,
but they had the effect of makii^^ trade between dther country and America unlawful and therefore dangerous. On December 22, 1807, President Jefferson
approved "An act to prevent Americans from engaging in foreign commerce.**
This act, which became widely known as the "Embargo Act," met with great
opposition from the New England States and under it smuggling flourished. So
unpopular did ft become that early in February, 1809, Congress declared by
resolution that its effects should end with Jefferson's administration on March
country in alltance with France.

4, 1809.

On

Madison was innut^irated and England sent David
With him Madison negotiated a treaty
which promised the withdrawal of the Orders in Council, at least so far as American trade was concerned, and as soon as the terms of the treaty were made public
But the London Cabinet refused to
six hundred ships left American ports.
F. J. Jackson was then sent to
ratify the treaty and Mr. Erskine was recalled.
Washington as the Fngli'ib minister. He insulted President Madison by insinuating tliat Frskine had been (lu[)ed into signing the treaty and was dismissed.
Thus matters went on from bad to worse, the relations between the two counIn the spring of 1810 France seized
tries beccnning constantly more strained.
and confiscated .American cargoes valued at $16,000,000, because some of Najwleon's decrees had been violated. At the same time France agreed to set aside
In the
the decrees, provided England would rescind her Orders in Council.
meantime the Embargo Act had been succeeded by another of the same character,
that date President

Erskine as minister to the United States.

not quite so arbitrary in

its

provisions,

known

as the '^Non-Intercourse Act."

After the confiscation of the cargoes by France, President Madison notified Eng.
land that if the Orders in Council were not rescinded by February 2, 1811, the
Non-Intercourse Act would be enforced against trade with that country.
In the fall of iSii there was an uprising of the Indian tribes in the Ohio
valley and it was charged that the insurrection was due to British influence, which
increased the bitter feeling against Great Britain.

The Orders

in Council

had

not been rescinded and Madison by prodamation reinstated the Non-Intercourse
Act. In a message to Congress on June i, 1812, die President referred to the

and the "right of search," and recommended a formal declarathe republican party (Madison's party) in the political
campaign just then opening was "Free trade and sailors' rights."
War was declared on June 18, 1812, and Congress ordered the regular army
increased to 25,000 men, gave the President authority to call for
volunteers and 100,000 militia. Nearly every one of the Eastern States, by an act
or resolution of the Legislature, prohibited the militia from going beyond the
borders of the state. The opposition was greatest in Boston. Concerning the
attitude of the people of tint city, Carey, in his dive Branch, says: "Prom die
moment when war was declared, they chunored for peace and refHrobated war as
"jxiper hlockafles"

tion of war.

The slogan of

wicked, unjust and unnecessary. They made every possible effort to raise obstructions and diflicultic« in the prosecution of the war and yet reprobated the administration for their imbecility in carrying

it

on.

They reduced

the

Government to
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In a word*
it for its necessities and embarrassments.
movements had but one object-^o enfeeble and distract the Govern-

bankruptcy and reproached
all their

ment."
IN NORFOLK

COUNTY

With such an influence as that described by Carey at work in their immediate
it is not surprising tfiat the people of Norfolk County failed to respond
to the demands and requests of the national administration. However, some of
the towns stood by the novcrnment of the United States, and so far as possible
to gather reliable information their work is herein given.
Samuel A. Bates says that Braintree was opposed to the war, but at a town
meeting on May 38. 1813, "voted to make each man's pay, with the United States
pay, fourteen dollars per month, as long as they are out in service." On September 16, 1814, when the shores of Massachusetts Bay were threatened by a
British invasion, another Braintree town meeting: "voted to add four persons to
the selectmen, which shall be denominated a Committee of Safely. 1 he selectmen
at that time connsted of Caleb French, Dr. Jonathan Wild and Maj. Amos
Stetson. The persons added were Jonas Welch, Capt. Thomas Hollis, Lieut.
Winiam Reed and Minot Thayer." At the same meeting it was voted "that the
town raise the sum of $300 to pay the troops, and that we i>ay the same that
Randolph, Mihon and Quincy pay." Mr. T.ates says the only persons from Braintree, so far as he had been able to learn, who were in the service of the United
States were John Isaac, Ebenezer Holbrook and James French.
Brookline stood by die administradM better tiian some of the other towns.
company of volunteers was raised, of which Timothy Corey was captain Robert
S. Davis, lieutenant; Thomas (>rigps, ensi^ Daniel Pierce, sergeant. It numbered twenty-seven men in addition to the above named officers and was stationed
at Fort Independence. Col. Thomas Aspinwall, a Brookline man, commanded a
brigade and lost his left arm at the storming of Fort Erie, near Buifalo, New
York, August 15, 1814.
In a Canton town meeting on May 4, 1812, six weeks before the formal declaration of war. it was voted to "make up the pay for persons volunteering to
fourteen dollars per month, if they go into active service." At another meeting on
vicinity,

A

;

;

August

15, 1812, it was voted "that such addition be made to the pay of those
persons who were drafted frcwn this town under the last requisition of the Presi>
dent of the United States as shall make their monthly pay eighteen dollars."
On 5>eptembcr 12, 181 2, it was ordered that each non-commi';sioned officer
and soldier be furnished with sixty rounds of ball cartridges, and directed the
selectmen to purchase immediately (kX) pounds of pork, 200 pounds of beef and
800 pounds of bread for supplying the militia of tiie town, when called to defend
their country, and to procure covered baggage wagons to be in readiness when
the militia received orders to move. In 1813 Rev. Edward RicbnioTid of Stoughton
preached the fast day sermon in the Canton church, of which Rev. W illiam Ritchie
was then i)astor, and in his ^ermon said something^ about the prosecution of the

war that did not meet the approbation of the audience. A committee of fifteen,
appointed for the purpose, made the following report to a town meeting on April
5. i8»3

'-
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''Gentlemen of the

—

Town Y6ur

tion the subject of Rev;

committee, appointed to take into considera-

Edward Richmond's

the duty assitrtu-d them and do

recommend

fast

that the

their disapprobation that the Kcv. Edwarfl

day sermon, have attended
town pass a vote expressive

Richmond should hereafter

to

of

be intro-

duced into the Desk of the Canton Meeting House on Lord's Days, Fast Days.
Thanksgiving Days and Lecture Days, as a teacher of Religious Morahty, &c.,
and that the Town Gerk be directed to serve the Rev. William Richey with a copy
thereof without delay.

"Elijah Dunbab, per

order."

The record shows that the refwrt was adopted and Mr. Ritchie was probably
notified.
The incident indicates that Canton was in favor of a vigorous prosecution of the war. It is to be r^etted that the names of the Canton soldiers in the

War
the

of 1812 cannot be learned, but the only muster

rolls

are in the custody of

war department at Washington.
In Cohasset a committee of safety

seventy-hvc

men was

A

organized.

was chosen and a coast guard company of
committee was then sent to I'oston to ask

arms and ammunition from the state. Governor Strong was absent and Lieutenant-Governor Cobb refused the request, recommending to Cohasset men "to hoist
a white flag." The committee "was too spunky for that" and finally procured some
muskets and a small field piece. In June, 1814, it was reported in Cohasset diat
a British man-of-war had sent a flotilla of barges to bum the shipping at Scituate
and was preparing to do the same for Cohasset. Capt. Peter Lothrop was roused
from his bed by a messenjjer from Scituate. hurriedly dressed, mounted a horse
without a saddle and rode through the village awakening the members of his
company. The citi^is worked with the coast guard in throwing up earthworks
at White Head, and when the British appeared the next morning they found what
they thought was a large force ready to receive them and withdrew. Militia
from Weymouth. Ilingham and Scituate. with the artillery companies of Abington and I lano\ er marched to Cohasset and for three months the works at White

Head were occupied by a garrison.
Dedham refused to join in the opposition
in favor of the administration.
ites to

to the

war and took a decided

stand

Boston's communication requesting the Dedham-

cooperate in measures to handicap the President was "pnmiptly rejected."

The town

voted that every drafted

sufficient to

make

man

should receive from

its

treasury a sum

his wag-es fifteen dollars a nKjnth while in actual service.

\ ol-

some tivc hundred delegates from
the towns of the county met in convention at Dedliam and adopted resolutions
expressing their approbation of the war; the Dedham Light Infantry, under
Capt. Abner Guild, was on duty at South Boston for several months; large quantities of beef and poric were packed in West Dedham by WiUard Gay and sent to
towns along the coast that were blockaded by the enemy.
Foxboro was one of the towns that sent delesfates to the Dedham convention
On Tv:ly 2nd. several weeks before that convention, the town
in .\uj,nist. 1812.
voted 'to make up to tlic soldiers detached from the militia in Foxborough, with
unteers were recruited and drilled

;

in .^uj^ust

month for May, June, July, August, September and October, and ten dollars per month for November, December, January,
the government pay, twelve dollars i^r

February, March and April,

if

they are called

mto

active service.'*
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On August 22, 1814, it was voted "to make up to the soldiers of the last detachment, and aJl who may be detached in Foxborough previous to March next,
eighteen dollars a month each, and each five dollars bounty/' The bounty part
was afterward reconsidered.
Foxhoro. June
inhaftitants of

20.
tht-

\^7^:

town

Says E. P. Carpenter,

"In the absence of

at the time,

representation of soldiers in the

we

War

in his centennial

statistics

address at

showing the number of

arc led to infer that I'oxboro had a large

of 1812."

'

Sharon furnished twenty-three men as her share of the state's quota of soU
diers.
They were in different commands, some of them being stationed about
Boston Harbor, some about the Great Lakes and a few were with the army that
invaded Canada.

Many of the young men of Weymouth enlisted for service in the army and
On May 21, 1812, before the declaration of war was made by Congress, a

navy.

town meeting voted a bounty of

five dollars

and ten dollars per month pay while

in active service to each enlisted soldier credited to the town.

On

j

unc 30. 1814,

it

was voted to make the pay of non-commissioned officers and privates fifteen
dollars per month, ''and the same to those called out upon the alarm at Cohasset
and who remained there until legally dismi^^eH " On Xovember 7. 1^14, an ai>propriation of 81. -'oo was voted "to pay the soldiers and buiUl a powder magazine."
W'rptham sent a few men to the forts about Boston Harbor, but, as in the
case of the other towns, the muster rolls are all at Washington and it is impossiUe
to give the actual number. Dr. James Mann of Wrentham was a surgeon on the
Niagara frontier and at the battles of Chippewa and Lundy's Lane.
It is quite probable that some of the other towns sent men to aid in the proseEbenezer

and Daniel I'uller were drafted in Dover,
Ouincy was a strong I'ederalist towi) and stood
with Boston in op|>osition to the war, though a few men went from the town and
served at points along the coast. The same is true of Milton and Randolph.

cution of the war.

and

Medway

\\ ilkinson

furnished her quota.

WAR WITH MEXICO
The

causes of the war between the I'nited States and .Mexico go l)ack as far

Mexican revolution against Spanish dommation was comnu ticcd.
was established, Moses Austin obtained permission from that government to plant a colony in what is now the State of Texas,
but which then belonged to Mexico. Austin's colonists came from different parts
of the United States, and it was not long until they grew dissatisfied w-ith Mexican
rule.
The United States ofl'ered to purchase the territoy. but all offers were
rejected.
More Americans went into the region and in 1H35 they revolted against
the Mexican government. General Santa .Anna, then president of the Mexican
Republic, led an armed force into Texas to quell the rebellion. His army was defeated by the Americans under Gen. Sam Houston on April 21, 1836, and Santa
Anna was captured. Houston forced him to sign a treaty recognizing Texas as
a republic. Houston was elected president.
The independence of Texas was recognized by the United States and in .Ajiril,
In
1844, the citizens of that country asked to be annexed to the United States.
1845 Texas was not only annexed, but in December of that year it was admitted
into the Union as a state. Then a dispute over the boundaries arose between this
as 1810,

when

the

In 182 1, after the Mexican Republic
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country and Mexico, the latter contending that the boundary line was the Nneoes
River, while the Texans claimed the country to the Rio Grande a daim that was
supfxjrted by the United States authorities.
On January 13, 1846, Presick-nt Polk sent Cen. Zachary Taylor, with the

—

"Army

of Occupation." to the disputed territory, under instructions to hold

it

was settled. Mexico sent an army to drive out the invaders.
The first attack on the American troops was made on April 25, 1846, but it ms
only a slight skirmish. On May 8th Taylor defeated the Mexicans in the battle
of Palo Alto, and the next day at Resaca dt- la Palma. War was formally declared hy Congress on May 13, 1846, when the regular army was ordered to [x
increased to 30,000 men and the President was authorized to call for 50,ax>
until the dispute

volunteers.

NOftFOLK COUNTY IN

THE WAR

The Mexican war was even more unpopular in New England than the War
2.
The district occupied by General Taylor, which was the cause of the

of 181

controversy, was so far removed that the people took

known

little

or no interest

in the

few men volunteered from the County
of Norfolk, but neither the state nor town authorities appear to have been sufficiently concerned to preserve a record of such volunteers.
Histories of about
half of the towns in the county have been published, in which no mention whatever is made of the War with Mexico.
Five men Charles Andrews, Capt. Ceorge Crane, Erastus Prior. William
matter.

In a general

way

it is

that a

—

Wood and Timothy Wiggin — enlisted

in Col.

Caleb Cushing's regiment.

Captain

Crane had previously been captain of the Quincy Light Infantry. Colonel Cushing
was a member of the same family as the W^mouth Cushings, several of whom
enlisted from that tovl^n in the Civil war.
Brookline sent a few volunteers under Colonel Mansfidd, but no record of
Cf>lone! Mansfield was commissioned l)rigadicr-gentheir services can be foniul.
eral*soon after the beginning of the Civil war and was killed at the battle of Antiein
18(^2.
tam
September,
So far as known, Henry Hunnewell was the only man to enlist from the Town
of Foxboro in Colonel Cushing's r^ment. Medfield had organized a militia company in 1839 and a few of its members joined Colonel Cushing's command for
service in the war. It is probable that, all told, Norfolk County did not furnish
more than fifty men. The war ended with the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, February

2,

1848.
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CHAPTER XXXIX

WAR OF THE REBELLION

—

THE SLAVERY QUESTION—CONDITIONS IN 1819 THK MISSOURI COMPROMISE
POLITICAL CAMPAIGN OF 1860 ^SECESSION OF THE SOUTHERN STATES ^STAR OF

—

—

THE WEST—FALL OF PORT SUlfTBR—LINCOLN'S PROCLAMATION CALUNG FOR
TROOPS—ANSWER OF MASSACHUSETTS ^WHAT THE TOWNS DID ^RECAPITULA-

—

—

TION.

Almost from the very beginning of the American Republic, the slavery quesbecame a d<Mnitiatit issue in politics between die free states on the one side
and the slave states on the other. Slavery was introdnced into America in 1619.
when a Dutdi trader sold a few nq^^s to the planters of the Jamestown colony.
The custom of owning negro slaves gradually spread to the other colonies, but
slave labor was found to be unprofitable in the northern part of the country and
by 1819 seven of the original thirteen states had made provisions for the emancipation

tion of their slaves.

The first clause of Section ^ Article I, of the Federal Constitution provides
"The migration or unportation of such persons as any of the states now exist-

that

ing shall think |H-oper to admit shall not be prohibited

by Congress prior to the

year 180S."

The adoption

of this clause was regarded by the slaveholding element as a
inasmuch as under it Congress had no power to interfere with the foreign
slave trade tmtil z8o8.
In that year Congress passed an act prohibiting any
further traffic in or importation of n^ro sUves. Then the slavery question was
victory,

injected into

American politics.
CONDITIONS IN I819

In 18 19 slavery existed in six of the original thirteen states, the other seven

having abolished

it

stitutions

In the meantime Kentucky, Tennessee,
and Alaliama had been admitted mto the Union under con-

as already stated.

Louisiana, Mississippi

permitting slavery, while Vermont, Ohio, Indiana and

admitted as free states, so that the countrj- was evenly divided
eleven slave states.

Illinois

—

ele\eii

had been
free and

Maine was admitted as a free stale in 1820, giving the oppotwo in the United States Senate.

nents of slavery a majority of

THE MISSOURI COMPROMISE
Immediately upon the admission of Maine, the advocates of

slaver)'

sought to

have Missouri admitted as a slave state, in order to maintain the equilibrium in
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the United States Senate, as

it had been for the past decade.
After a long and
somewhat acrimonious debate, that state was admitted in 1821 under the act known
as the Missouri Compromise, which provided for the admission of Missouri without any restrictions as to slavery, but expressly stipulated that "in all the remaining
portion of the Louisiana Ptirchase, north of the line of 56° ^o', slavery shall be

forever prohibited."

During the

ne.xt

quarter of a century the slavery question remained com-

owing

to the admission of free and slave states in equal number.
in 1848, the United States came into possesa large expanse of country in the Southwest, to which the advocates of
slavery immediately laid claim, and again the slavery question came up as a subject
for congressional consideration.
The passage of the com])romi5e act. usually
called the "Omnibus Bill," was held by the free-state jx-ople as a violation of the
provisions of the Missouri Compromise, because it sought to carry slavery north of
the line of 36° 30'. Four years later the Kansas-Nebraska Bill was passed, which
added fresh fuel to the already raging flames. Its passage was the diief cause of

paratively quiet,

At the conckudon of the Mexican war
sion of

the organization of the republican party, which opposed the extension of slavery
to

any of the new territory of the United States whatever.
POLITICAL CAMPAIGN OF I86O
In i860 the newly organized republican party nominated

Illinois

Some

as

its

Abraham Lincoln of

candidate for the Presidency and the issues were clearly defined.

Mr.
The people of the Xorth
gave little heed to these declarations, regarding them as so many idle threats,
made merely for political effect. Through a division in the democratic party, Mr.
Lincoln was elected and on December ao, i860. South Qirolina carried hir threat
into effect, when a State convention at Charleston passed an ordinance of secession,
declaring that state's connection with the Union was severed and that all allegiance
of the slave states announced during the campaign that in the event of

Lincoln's election they would withdraw from the I'nion.

to the United

.*^tates

Government was

at

an end.

Mississippi followed with a similar ordinance on January 9, 1861

seceded on January loth

;

.Alabama, Januarj'

i

ith

;

Florida

;

Georgia, January 19th

;

Louisi*

and Texas on February ist. All these states except Texas sent
delegates to a convention at Montgomery, Alabama, February 4. 1861, at which a
tentative constitution was adopted; Jefferson Davis of Mississippi was elected
provisional president; and .Mexander II. .'Stephens of (ieorgia, provisional vice
They were inaugurated on
president of the Confederate States of America.
February 22, 1 861, the anniversary of the birth of George Washington. Consequently, when Mr. Lincoln was inaugurated on March 4, 1861, he found seven
states in open rebellion, with an organized government, in opjiosition to his administration.
Notwithstanding this state of affairs, the President, his cabinet and the
people of the Xorth generally, clung to the hope that a reconciliation could l>e
effected and that the citizens of the seceded states could be induced to return to
their all^;iance. In that hope they were doomed to be disappointed.

ana. January 26th

;

ST.\R

OF THE WEST

More than two months before Mr.
the North and South were

still

.

Lincoln's inauguration the relations

further strained by the action of Maj.

between
Robert
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of the defenses of the Harl)or of Charleston,

Major Anderson, alxjut the beginninj^ of the year 1861, secretly
and supplies from I'ort Moultrie to Fort Sumter, because
the latter could be more easily defended in case of an assault The people of the
Soudi claimed that this move was in direct violation of an agreement with President Buchanan, and the feeling was intensified when it was learned that Major
Anderson, upon leaving I-"ort Moultrie, had spiked the gims there, rendering them
useless. The northern })re>s was j)ractically unanimous in upholding Major Anderson, and in demanding that additional supplies and reinforcements be sent to him
at Fort Sumter. The persistent hammering of the newspapers of the North
caused the war department to despatch the steamer "Star of the West" with 250
men and a stock of ammunition and provisions to Fort Sumter. While this vessel
was passing Morris Island on January 9, iW*!, she was fired upon by a masked
batter^' and forced to turn back, in the official record.s, this incident is regarded as
the beginning of the Civil war, though the popular awakening of the North did not
come until about three months later.
JSouth Carolina.

removed

his garrison

FALL OF FOKT SUMTER

Toward the close of March, 18(11, (general Ueauregard, who was in command
of the Confederate forces at Charleston, made a formal demand upon Major
Anderson for the surrender of the fort. Anderson refused, but on April 11, 1861,
seeii^ that his stock of provisions w as running low and being uncertain of obtaining a new supply, he informed (ieneral Heauregard that the fort would he vacated

on

the 15th. "unless ordered to remain

and the needed sujipHes are received."

who

This

new administration would find some way of sending supplies and reinforcements to Anderson
that would enable him to h<rfd the fort indefinitely. In such a case, Fort Sumter
would be a constant menace to one of the greatest of the Confederate strongholds.
I?eauregard called a council of his officers, at which it was determined to force
Anderson to evacuate. At 3:20 A. M., April 12, i8()i, Beauregard sent word to
Anderson that fire would be o{)ened upon the fort within an hour, unless in the
meantime a promise that the fort would be immediately abandoned «ras received.
Major Anderson ignored the communication and at 4 :30 Capt. George Janes fired
the signal gun from Fort Johnson, the shell bursting almost directly over the fort.
A few seconds later a solid shot from the battery on Cummings' Point went
crashuig against the walls of Sumter. The war had begun.
Anderson's little band of heroes responded promptly and the cannonading
reply did not please the Confederate commander,

feared that the

continued all day. Late in the afternoon fire broke out in one of the casemates of
the. fort and the Confederates redoubled their fire, hoping to force Anderson's
surrender. That was on Friday. Anderson held out against desperate odds until
Sunday, the 14th. when he was permitted to withdraw from the fort with all the
honors of war, even to saluting his flag with fifty guns before it was taken down.
When the telegraph flashed the news of Sumter's fate through the loyal states
of the North, all hope of bringing about a peaceable settlement of the differences
between the two sections of the country was abandoned. Party lines were obliterated in the North; political controversies of the past were nil forgotten in the
insult to the flag; and there

was but one sentiment

— The

Union must and

shall

be
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On Monday,

preserved.

April 15. 1861, the day following the evacuation of Fort

Sumter, President Lincoln issued the following
«

PROCLAMATION
"Whereas, the law? of the United States have hvvn for some time past and now
are opposed and the execution thereof obstructed in tlie states of South Carolina,
Georgia, Alabama, Florida, Mississippi, Louisiana and Texas, by combinations too
powerful to be suppressed by the ordinary course of judicial proceedings, or by
the powers vested in the marshals by law
"Now, therefore, I, Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States, in
virtue of the power in me vested by the Constitution and the Laws, have thought
fit to call forth, and do hereby call forth, the militia of the several states of the
Union to the aggregate number of seventy-five thousand, in order to suppress said
combinations and cause the laws to be fully executed.
"The details for this object will be immediately communicated to the state
authorities through the War Deixirtment.
"I appeal to all loyal citizens to favor, facilitate and aid tliis efTort to maintain the honor, the integrity

and the existence of our National Union and the
and to redress wrongs already too long endured.

perpetuity of popular government,

deem

proper to say that the first service assigned to the forces* hereby
called forth will probably be to repossess the forts, places and property which
have been seized from the L'nion and in every event the utmost care will be
observed, consistent with the objects aforesaid, to avoid any de\ astation. any
**I

it

:

destruaion of, or interference with property, or any disturbance of peaceful
citizens in

"And

any part of the country.
I

hereby

and

command

the persons composing the combinations aforesaid

abodes within twenty days
from this date.
"Deeming that the present condition of public affairs presents an extraordinary occasion, I do hereby, in virtue of the power in me vested by the Constitution, convene both houses .of Congress.
Senators and Rquresentatives are
therefore summoned to assemble at their req)ective chambers at twelve o'clock.
noon, on Thursday, the 4th day of July next, then and there to consider and
determine such measures as, in their wisdom, the public safety and interest may
seem to demand.
"In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the
United States to be affixed. Done at the City of Washington this 15th day of
April, A. D. 1861, and of the Independence of the United Sutes. the 85th.
to disperse

retire peaceably to their respective

"Abraham Lincoln
"Hy

the President:

"W. H. Sewakd,

Secretaiy of Stote."

answer of uassachusbtts

On

April 15, 1861, the same day the President's proclamation was promulgated, Gov. John A. Andrew received a telegram frwn the war department ask-
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ing him to forward 1,500 men to Washington, or wherever diey might be
ordered. The order was transmitted to tfie various militia commands of the
state and the next morning the troops be<xati pouring into Boston. The first to
arrive were three companies from Marblchcad. of the Hifjhth Regiment. Then
came the companies of the Fourth Regiment from Norfolk, Plymouth and
Bristol counties. They were quickly followed by the Fifth Regiment and by six

on the afteriKKMi of die i6th three rq;iments were ready to go, while new
companies were formii^ in all parts of the state. Such was the response of
the Old Hay State to the first call for men to uphold the constitution and laws
of the United States when threatened by secession.
The Fourth Regiment, Massachusetts militia, was commanded by Col. Abner
B. Packard of Quincy. As soon as he received the call he sent word to all the
company commanders to assemble their men at once and report on Boston
Common at noon on the i6th. The captains of the companies sent messengers
to the men and at the appointed time practically the entire regiment was in
Boston, but the meeting place was changed to Faneuil I^all instead of the
o'clock

Common.
Company D
of Randolph.

of this regiment was composed chiefly of citizens of the
It

was organized

Town

1855 as the Randolph Light Infantry, with
captain. When the order for mobilization was issued
in

Hiram C. Alden as its first
on the afternoon of April 15, x86i, it was discovered that this company had no
commissioned officers, so the order was sent to Sergt. Hiram F. Wales, who
spent the whole night in notifying the men. with the result that "every man was
at his post" on the following day.
Upon reaching' Itoston, Horace Xilcs was
elected captain; Otis S. Wilbur, first lieutenant; Iliram F. Wales, second Jieu-

tenant.

F was a Foxboro organization, which had been in existence since
formed under the act of Januar)- 22, 1776. At the time the first call
for troops was issued in i<%i it claimed to hold the oldest charter of any military
company in the state. David L. Shcpard was captain in April, 1861 Moses A.
Cmnpany

it

was

first

;

Richardson, first lieutenant; Carlos A. Hart, second lieutenant.
a Foxboro man, was seigeant-major of the regiment.

Alvin E. Hall,

Company H came from Quincy. Of this company Franklin Curtb was
Edward A. Spear, first lieutenant Benjamin F. Meservey, second lieutenant.
This company was known as the Hancock Light Guard, so named in
honor of John Hancock, while the Foxboro comi>any bore the name of the Warren Light Guard, as a tribute to Gen. Joseph Warren, who fell at Bunker Hill.
The Fourth Regiment was ready to start for the front on the i6th, but no
transportation could be furnished until the following day. The men spent the

captain

;

;

night in Faneuil Hall
to leave

"State of

left for the seat of war—the first regiment
Fall River the regiment embarked upon the steamer
on the 17th arrived in Xew York. The vessel was

and on the 17th

Massachusetts.

Maine" and

.At

late

and Colonel Packard telegraphed Governor .\ndrew for
replied:
"H the captain says he can carry your
men. go on. Massachusetts must be first on the ground." After a little delay
in ballasting the boat, the journey was continued and on the 20th the regiment
reported for duty at Fortress Monroe.
VoLI-M
not properly ballasted
instructions.

The governor
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WHAT THE TOWNS

DID

Seven of the Norfolk County towns have been organized since the

close of

Xortolk, Norwood, Plainville, Wellesley
Their military history is therefore embraced in that of the

Holbrook,

the Civil war. viz.:

Millis,

and \\ cstwood.
towns from which they were taken.
Bellingham's first act was to approjiriate

$2.ocx) for the

purpose of

fittii^

men who enlisted. In July, if^)2. the town offered a bounty
of Sioo to every man who would volunteer, until the quota of seventeen men
was obtained, and ten dollars additional to every one who enlisted within ten
days. The following month came the call for volunteers for nine months and
out and drilling the

the town oflEered a bounty of $aoo, those enlisting for three years to receive $700.
In September, iSr..'. the sum of $5,000 was voted to pay the town's volunteer
Karlv in tiie year 1865. only a short time before the close of the war,
soldiers.
the

town expended

a total of i6y
the army.

men

Si. 000 in caring for the families of

subject to nnlitary duty, the

men

town sent

Out

in ser\ice.

men

thirty-three

of

into

was one of the first towns in the county to respond to the call for
The Braintree Light Infantry reported at P.nston on April 16.
in as Company C, hourth Resjinient. with Cephas C.

Braintree

troops in 1861.
1861,

and was mustered

Bumpus. captain; James T. Stevens,

first

lieutenant; Isaac P. Fuller, second

accompanied the regiment to Fortress Monroe tiie nesct.day.
At a town meeting on April 26. 1861, the sum of $1,500. *'or such part thereof
as might be necessary." was apprOfMriated for the relief of soldiers' families.
Without following in detail the numerous appropriations made for bounties and
aid for soldiers' families, it is sufTiciciU to say that during the war the town exlieutenant

It

sum later refunded by the state.
army and navy under all calls.
Brookline's contribution to the army and navy was 610 men. Col. Theodore
T.yman of this town was an officer on the staff of Gen. George G. Meade. On
the memorial tablets in the town hall are the names of seventy-two men who
were killed in action or died of wounds or disease while they were in the ser\'ice
of their country. Figures are wanting to show how much the town expended
for bounties and soldiers' aid during the war, but it is well known diat Brookpended a

total of $27,930.51, exclusive of the

The town

furnished 5C^

line did

men

to the

her part.

Canton furnished 350 men for military
excess of

ht r

The

quota.

service,

total j)opulation in

which was twenty-three

in

may

be

i860 was 3,342. hence

seen that more than ten per cent answered their country's

held on April 29th

it

was voted "to provide

families of volunteers living in the town."

somewhat

all suitable

How much

call.

it

At a

meeting

and necessary aid

was expended under

to

this

it would be impossible to say, but the tfrtal amount of
and expended for military purposes and aid was $30,415.71. of
which the state afterward refunded $13,020.75. Thirty-five of Canton's sons
lost tiiehr liv» during the conflict.
Cohasset was represented in the Fourth Regiment, the first to be oidetcd to
the front, and from that time until the last cadi for volunteers she was ready
with her quota.
Three commis^^innfM! officers and 187 enlisted men were the
town's contribution to the army and navy, and the total amount of money raised

money

indefinite order

raised
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was afterward refunded

state.

Dedhani had no

militia

when President Lincoln
young men of the town lost no time in

company

in April,

issued his call for 75,000 men, but the
organizing one. in anticipation that a second
1861. this

company was mustered

Eij^hteenth

1861,

call

would be made.

into the I'niied Slates service as

Massachusetts \'oluntecr

The

Infantry-.

officers

of

In August,

Company
the

F.

comi>any

lieutenant; Fisher A.

were: Henry Onion, captain; Charles VV. Carroll,
of
Baker, second Keutenant Nine Dedham men were enrolled in Company
foment. From that time to the close of the war, the muster rolls of
the army bore the names of (^-2 Dedham men, and the town raised and expended
first

H

the same

a total of ?i
tablets in the
lives

'O.Sl, of whicli the state snbscciuently refunded $51,000.
V
Memorial Hall bear the names of forty-seven who sacrificed

upon the

altar of their country.

killed in acticm or died of

Dover was one of the
in

Of

The
their

these forty-seven twenty-nine were

wounds.

and wealth
army and made generous
though the exact amount of

smallest towns in the county in population

ifVo. hut she sent forty-four volunteers into the

ap|)ro])riations

for the care of soldier.s' families,

Sixteen of the forty-four volun-

these appropriations cannot be ascertained.

went out from Dover never returned to their homes.
Foxboro, as already stated, furnished a company to the Fourth Regiment
the first to leave the state. But the town diil not stop with that one company.
A number of I-Oxboro men were enrolled in the Eighteenth Infantry, which was
nui-tered in for three years on August 27, i8r>i, ,-iiul the town was al-^o repreteers that

sented

in

the

Sixth,

Seventh,

Ninth,

Seventeenth,

I

wentieth,

Twenty-third,

Twenty-fourth, Twenty-sixth, Twenty-eighth, Twenty-ninth, Thirtieth, Thirtysecond, Thirty-third, Thirty-fifth, Thirty-eighth, Fortieth, Forty-seventh, Fiftyfourth, Fifty-fifth, Fifty-sixth and Fifty-seventh Infantry; the Second, Third and
Fourth Cavalry: anfl furni-hed nineteen men to the artillery arm of the service.

Eleven Foxboro men served in the regular army, two in the navy, and it is
that twenty citizens volunteered in organizations in other towns and were
not credited to Foxboro as they should have been. The amount expended for
bounties and enlistment exi>enses was $21.74^.48. in addition to which Over seven
thi'U--:in(! dollars were raised l)y i)rivate subscription.
branklin did not get in on the first call for troops, but under the second its
quota was twenty-three men and thirty-six responded. On the announcement

known

that only twenty-three were wanted, one of the extra thirteen answered :

we will

all

go, if

we have

Company

part of

to

go on foot and.al(me." The

C, Forty-fifth

R( u'initnt,

of August, 1862.

call

when

**Well,

men became

Lewis R. Whitaker of
similar thing happened untler
was thirty-four and f<»rt\ -three

of which

Franklin was commissioned second lieutenant.
the

thirty-six

the town's quota

A

Alt(^ther, 218 Franklin boys "wore the loyal blue." Individual citiliberally to the bounty fund and to aid soldiers' families, and the
town was not niggardly in its appropriations, though just how mudi was appropriated cannot be learned.

enlisted.

zens gave

men for the army and navy and a])propriated
on account of the war. Private subscriptions
of soldiers' families amounted to nearly as much more. The first

Medfield furnished eighty-two

at different limes a total of $5,571

for the

relief
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volunteer from Medfield was Allen A. Kingsbury.
of the attack upon a Massachusetts regiment by a

The morning after the news
mob at lialtimore. Maryland,

was being organized there
from Medtield, fourteen never returned.
Med way, which then included the present Town of MilHs, sent 384 men into
the ranks from the beginning to the end of the war. In 1862 a town meeting
adopted a resolution to have prepared an accurate record of each soldier credited
to the town. This was about a year before the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
began the work of compiling complete data regarding the state's volunteer?, and
he went to Chelsea and

Of

the eiglity-two

it is

t-nlisted

in a Cfimjiany that

men who went

believed to have been the

a result of this resolution,

first

out

action of the kind taken within the state.

Medway

As

has a brief biographical sketch of cveiy

soldier she sent to the field under the various calls of the President—a tou! of
384, including a small number of reenlistments. The town also furnished money
to relieve sick and disabled soldiers, pay bounties to volunteers and care for the

families of those

men

who

enlisted.

war records are unfortunately

Milton's

scant, both with regard to the number

money appropriated for military purposes.
H. B. Martin some years ago collected the names of 157 volunteers credited to
of

furnished and the amount of

a well established fact that at least one hundred Milton men
town and their enlistments credited elseLouis X. Tucker, regarded as the best drill-master in Boston at tfie
where.
breaking out of the war. was a Milton lK)y. as was also James S. Reed, the be't
drill-master in San Francisco.
After preparing hundreds of raw recruits for
real service these two men went to the front themselves.
One died upon the
field and the other was wounded.
Needham kept step with the other towns of the county, both in men and
money. From first to last the town is credited with having furnished 308 men.
distributed through twenty-seven infantry regiments, four regiments of heavy
Milton, but

it is

enlisted in organizations outside their

artillery, five

regiments of cavalry, three

was voted

field batteries

and the navy.

On

April

month be paid to each volunteer
from the town, for a period of six months. At the same meeting it was decided
to establish a "military committee," to assume general supervision of the forma29, 1861,

it

that fifteen dollars per

company, render such assistance as may be required to those having
charge of procuring volunteers, investigate the condition of soldiers' families, etc.
The committee was composed of E. K. W'hitaker, C. P.. Patten, Calvin Perry and
tion of a

Benjamin G, Kimball. Some changes were made in the personnel of the comit remained in existence until the close of the war and exerdsed a

mittee, but

general control over the expenditures of appropriations, etc.

Quincy was

banner town of the county, both in the ntunber of soldier^
the promptness with which the town re<;ponded to
e\ cry nil for \ oluiitL'crs.
At the l)Cginning of the war the population was abort
six thuusand .-even hundred, of whom probably twenty-two hundred were capable
of bearing arms. Of these, 954 entered the army or navy over forty per cent
tfie

furni-ihod to the

army and

i

—

j

of those liable for military duty. About fifty thousand dollars was appropriated
by the town or raised by subscription for military and relief work.
Mention has already been made of Randol])h's part under the call of April
15. iH'ir. and how Sergeant Wales worked all night to notify the members of
the

Randolph Light

Infantr}-,

Under

the call of July 4, 1862, for 300.000

i^ijui^ud by

men

Google

j

1
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for three years or during the war, sixty-two citizens of Randolph placed their
names upon the muster mil of Company E, Thirty-fifth Infantry. Upon the

who had served as i-ajHain in the
Fourth Regiment during the three months' service, was chosen captain; JonaPahner,
WiUiam
second lieutenant. Captain
than W. Ingell, first lieutenant;
Niles died on September 27, 1862, of wounds received at the battle of South
Mountain on the 14th. Altogether, the town, which included the present Town
of Holbrook. furnished 919 men. though several of these should have been
Eighty-one of those who went out never came back. No
credited to Milton.
statistics are at hand to show how much money Randolpli paid in bounties and in
relief work, but in this respect the town was not a UggATd.
Sharon's enrollment was 127, really a few more than the town was required
In addition to this, several patriotic citizens employed soldiers at
to furnish.
.Appropriations were made from time to time to
their own jiersona! expense.
pay bounties and provide for the families of those who were at the front.
Stonghton's story of the part she played in the Civil' war is soon told. She
furnished fifteen commissioned officers and 507 enlisted men to all branches of
the military service, and expended $119,524.4^, but of this amount the town
afterward received from the state the sum of $39,652.12. The muster rolls of
Stoughton's soldiers were destroyed by fire a few years after the war.
Walpole furnished 115 men for the three years' service, thirty-one men for
nine months, twenty-one joined the navy, and when the call for 100 days' men
came toward the close of the war, eight citizens of the town responded, making a
total of 175.
Besides this number a few Walpole men are known to have enlisted
in regiments credited to other states.
David W. Lewis, a Walpole man. was a
captain in the Ninth Vermont, and Henry L. Godbold was a tirst lieutenant in the
organization of the comjtany Horace Xilc^,

First Pennsylvania Artillery.

money

The town

also did

its

share in appropriations of

for military purposes and the relief of soldiers' families.

On the memorial

town house are the names of those who died in service.
Some years apo Gilbert Nash compiled a list of the Weymouth

tablets in the

the

War

of the Rebellion.

He

prefaces the

list

soldiers in

with the following statement:

"The following record of soldiers sent by the Town of Weymouth, Massachusetts, into the Union service during the great R^ieUion of 1861-65, with the
exception of a few errors corrected by the compiler, is taken chiefly from the
town archives, kept in accordance with acts of the Massachusetts Legislature,
ai^roved March 7 and .\pril 29. 1863. and is iKlieverl to be substantially correct."
Mr. Nash's list contains 801 names. James L. Bates rose to the rank of
brigadier-general; Benjamin F. Pratt was brevetted brigadier-general; Eliot C.
Pierce was major in the Thirteenth Infantry Ephraim L. Warren, major in the
Twenty-second Infantry Francis A. Bickndl, major in the Thirty-fifth Infan;

;

try; six

Weymouth men

held commissions as captains; seventeen as lieutenants;

strxed as non-commissioned officers; and twenty-three were in the
Ira W. Bragg, a surgeon in the navy, died while in service. Those who
remained at home did their part in appropriating money for raising and equipping
soldiers and in providing for the necessities of their families.
eiphty-f)nc

navy.

Wrentham's contribution to the Union army consisted of 242 men who
served in Massachusetts regiments, five in other states, and eight in the navy, a
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of 255 men. On May 6, 1861, a town mt^eting was held at wfiidi the
lollowing resolutions were adopted without a disscntint,' \ ote:
"Resolved, by the legal voters of the Town of Wrentham, in town meeting
assembled, that the sum of ten thousand dollars be and the same is hereby
total

granted for the support, encouragement and relief of those of our fellow«town»>
men who have gone and of those who may hereafter go into the service of the
United States as soldiers, and of tiidr families.
"Resolved, that the money thus appropriated be expended by the selectmen,
to

l)e

assisted

by a committee of

three,

if

necessary, of

whom

the treasurer

shall be one.

from the town while

''Resolved, that eadi volunteer shall receive

service

an amount

sufficient,

in active

with the government pay, to make his monthly pay
sum of one dollar per week be paid to the

twenty-five dollars; and the further

wife and for each child under
day spent in drilling previous

and one dollar a day for each
mustered into the United States service.

fifteen years of age.

to being

"Resolved, to provide suitable uniforms and

all

necessary equipments

clothing not provided by the government, to each citizen of

Wrentham who

and
shall

enlist in thf military service.

"Resolved, that the treasurer be authorized to borrow on the credit of the

town such sums of money as

shall be ordered

by the selectmen, not exceeding

ten thousand dollars."

The

ai^ropriation of ten thousand dollars authorized

was only the

by

these resotiitions

Before the close of the war Wrentham had expended
$3i»53i>23, a portion of which was afterward refunded by ^e state.
begimiing.

RECAPITULATION
According to the United States census for i860, the population of Norfolk
County was then 109,950. The first regiments were mustered into the United
States service for three months only, the general impression then being that the
war would not last beyond that time. Aftt r tbe^e regiments were nnntered out.
many of the men who had served in them entered the three years' service. The
names of such men appear more than once upon the muster rolk. Including
these reenlistments the county sent 7,750 men into the army and navy, dbtributed
among the several towns as follows:
Lellingham
Braintree

33
508

Brookline

610.

Canton

jgQ

Cohasset

jgo

Dedham

672
44

Dover
Foxboro
Franklin
Medfield

218

,

;

Mt'flway

Milton
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Needham

308

Quincy
Randolph
Sharon

954
919

.

127
522

.

Stoughton
Waljwle

175
801

.

Weymouth
Wrentham

255

Total

Xorfolk County

were

war; they were with
famous "^^arch to the sea"; they
assisted in the siege of I'etersburg and the capture of Lee at Apixjmattox; they
were with Farragut at Mobile, and wherever they went they gave a good account
of themselves. After the war they returned to their homes and resumed their
peaceful occupations, demonstrating to the world that a republic could rely upon
its dtizen soldiery when the country's institutions were assailed.

Sherman on

soldiers

in the early battles of the

the Atlanta cainpait^n and the
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CHAPTER XL
FINANCIAL HISTORY
COUNTY FINANCES—SBCEIPTS AND EXPENDITUKES—ASSETS AND UABILITIES
BANKING INSnTUnONS THE LAND BANK NORFOLK COUNTY BANKS
SKETCHES OP BANKS IN THE OKDBK OP THEIB ESTABUSHHENT—COOPERATIVE
BANKS ^NORWO(»>'S MOKKIS PLAN BANK.

—

—

—

is made of the property
and in this chapter is treated the fii^icial
Norfolk County has been fortunate during the two and

In the chapters relating to the various towns mention

valuation

and other

financial matters,

condition of the county.

a quarter centuries of her corporate existence in having men of integrity to
manapc her financial affairs. Debts have been incurred from time to time, but
in every instance it was for some necessary public improvement, and the bonds
issued have been promptly taken care of at maturity, except in rare cases where
they have been refunded by a new issoCi
According to the report of the county treasurer for the year ending on
December 31, 1916, the total annual receipts of the county amounted to
$700,663.15, The principal sources of revenue were from the county tax levied
upon the several towns and the City of Quincy and from tcmptjrary loans in
anticipation of the year's taxes.
Of the county tax, the largest sum was paid
by the Town of Broddine and the snudlest by the Town of Piatnville. The
former paid $115,290.85 and the latter $875.14. The temporary loans aggr^ted
$325,000 and the county tax $295,000. On the other side of the account, the expenditures for the year were as follows:
Highways, bridges,

$ 70,316.45

etc

Courts
Reduction in county debt
Jails and houses of correction
Salaries of coimty officers and
Court expenses

40,808.11

32,000.00
28,190.99
ass'ts

(civil)

21.345-51

20.263.43

Criminal costs in Superior Court.

. .

17,678.54

Care and supplies, county buildings.
Interest on county debt

28,183.84

Agricultural school

10.162J99
5^.400.00

Clerical assistance, county offices....

27.383.16

All other expenses

29,139.89

$m87".9t

Total

344
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In this table temporary loans are not included, though they were repaid
during the yean As to the actual 6nancial standing of the county at the close of
the year 1916, the following statements of assets and liabilities are taken from the
report of the county commissioners. In the case of public buildings, the site and
fixtures are included in the ligures given

ASSETS
Cburthoase,

Dedham

$ 402,000.00

Courthouse, Qnincy
Registry Building,
Jail.

loo^ooouoo

Dedham

398,1000.00

Dedham
Dedham

333.500

Real estate.

<Tf^

4.300.CX)

Agricultural school

75.000.00

Training school, Walpole

25,5oaoo

Law

library,

Dedham

Furniture (not induded in above)

Cash

in trea8uiy«

December

'.

40,000.00
120,000.00

.

171 4^.>^2

31, 1916

$1415,448.82

Total

UABIUTIES

$

Registry Building loan

32,000.00

Agricultural .School loan

75,000.00

Granite .Avenue

30,000.00

15ridge loan.

Neponset Bridge loan

22,630.00

Total

By

91,382.98

Quincy Courthouse loan

$251,013.98

two tables it will readily be seen that the county, in
more than five and a half dollars in assets for every
dollar of liabilities, i'rovisions have been made for the payment of the county
debt annually, the amount of the annual payment decreasing from $39,680 in
a comparison of these

its corporate capacity, holds

1917 to $550

in 1933.

BANKING INSTITUTIONS

—

—

One of the earliest banking concerns if not the first
the Land Bank, which was proposed in 17 14 but seems not

in

Massachusetts was

to have been placed in

operation until 1739. For eig^t or ten years before the latter date the General
Court had been issuing bills of credit for current expenses, the issue of 174X
amounting to at)oiit forty thousand pounds. It was then proposed to borrow in

England a sum in specie equal to the outstanding bills of credit and pay the debt.
the Land Bank came forward with the proposition to give credit for i 150,000.
The bank was composed of over seven hundred stockholders, each one of which
was to mortgage kind equal to the amount of his stock, and no personal security
idr more tiian iioo was accepted.

Then
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Men
plausible enough, but it failed to work in practice.
of standing in business circles refused to receive the bills issued by the bank and
At a town meeting in
it was not long until the institution was in deep water.
Dedliam in 1740 the question came up as to whether the constables should be instructed to receive Land Bank bills. A majority voted in the affinnathre, but ogfat
men entered a protest and insisted upon having their objections made a matter
of record. The refusal of merchants and manufacturers to receive the bills soon
sounded the knell of the Land Bank. Hutchinson, in his History of MassachuThe scheme looked

it "produced such preat and lastint^ mischiefs that a particular relation
of the rise, progress and overthrow of it may be ot use to discourage and prevent
any attempts of the like nature in future ages/'

setts, says

MOETOLK COUNTY BANKS
In July, 1917, there were thirty-eight banking institutions in Norfolk County.

To

attempt to give a detailed history of each of these banks, their changes of

location, lists of officers

work of

this nature,

and

directors, etc., is

deemed inadvisable

in

a

historical

but the following brief sketehes give the principal points in

the career of each, and will give the reader a fair idea of the county's banking
business for the last century.

The oldest bank in the coimty is the Dedham National, which was organized
on March 21, 1814, at a meeting held at Martin Marsh's Tavern, on Court street
It was organized as a state bank and on the 25th Willard Gay was dected president and Jabez Chickering, cashier. The bank began business in two rooms in
the north end of the house of Capt. Xatlianicl iuild. where a stone vault six by
eight feet and seven feet in height was built for the hank's use. The tirst issue
of bills was made on April 28, 1815, in denominations of five, six, seven and eight
dollars, ''all to be printed with stereojyi}e plates." The bank started with a capital stock of $50,000 and on October ao, 181 5, declared its first dividend of 4 per
cent. The stodc was gradually increased to $300,000.
On Fcbniary i, 1865, the institution was reorganized as a national bank, with
Dr. Jeremy Stimson as president and I^wis H. King^si)ur)' as cashier. In .'\ugust,
1892, it removed to its present quarters in the building ot the Dedham Institution
for Savings, and on July 11, 191 2, opened its safe deposit vaults. On July 6,
1911, the capital stock was reduced from $300,000 to $150,000, where it has since
(

At the beginning of the year 1917 the Dedham National reported a
fund of $150,000 in surplus and undivided profits, and deposits of $540,000.
Allan Forbes was then president and E. A. Brooks cashier.
In 1831 the Dedham Institution for Savings was incorporated, with Rev.

remained.

Ebenezer Burgess as president and Jonathan H. Cobb as treasurer. The institution
business on May 4. 1831, and Mr. BUrgess remained at its head until
At the l)€ginning of the year T017 Clifton P. Baker was
7, 1870.
The institution then reported
president and Joseph H. Solliday was treasurer.
an undivided protits fund of $180,000 and deposits of $4,300,000. It erected the
building opposite Memorial Hall in 1892.
The Union Bank of Weymouth and Braintree was incorporated on Mardi 17,

b^n

December

1832.

and began business at Weymouth Landing on the nth of April, with Josiah
On SeptemIts original capital stock was $ioo,ooa
Jr., as president

Vinton,
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ber 6, 1864, it was reorganized as the Union National Bank of Weymouth and
the capital stock was afterward increased to $400,000. After a fairly successful
career as a national bank for more than a quarter of a century it wound up its
affairs

and went out of business.

Bank of Milton was incor[X)rate(I under the
laws as the "Dorchester and Milton Bank," with a capital stock of $100,000.
It was at first located in the Town of Dorchester.
In 1850 the bank was burglarized by the notoriocts Jack Wade gang and robbed of about thirty thousand
The next year the name was changed to "Blue Hill Bank." In Decern*
dollars.
ber, i8/)4, it was reorganized as the Blue Hill National Biink and in 1882, under
a special act of Congress, it removed from Dorchester to Milton. The first presIn 1S32 the Blue Hill National

state

ident of the

bank was Moses Whitney, who served from 1832

to 1848.

At the

beginning 01 the year 1917 the officers were; Robert F. liernck, president; Jesse
B. Baxter, vice president ; S. J. Willis, cashier. At that time the bank reported
a capital stock of $100,000; surplus and undivided profits, $90,000, deposits,

$525,000.

Another bank orj^anized

in

1832 was the P>ank of Wrentham, which was

corporated under the state laws with a capital stock of $100,000.

in-

Thilo Sanford

first president and Calvin Fisher, Jr., its first cashier.
Some years ago
was reorganized as the "National Bank of Wrentham." H. A. Crowell was
president of the bank at the beginning of 191 7, and J. E. Carpenter was cashier.
The capital stock at that time was $52,500; surplus and undivided profits,

was the

it

$28,000; deposits, $75,000.
The Weymouth and Braintree Institution for Savings was incorporated on

Asa Webb, Whitoomb Porter and Warren Weston. It
its incorporation, when it opened
with Dr. Noah Fifield as the first prendent. This bank is now known as the
Weymouth Savings Bank, and at the close of the year 1916 reported surplus and
undivided profits amounting to $140,000 and dejxjsits of $700,000. C. A. Hayward was then president; F. W. Hunt and J. H. Flint, vice presidents; Charles
February

16,

1833. by

did not begin business until about a year after

F.

Crane, treasurer.

On March

4,

Canton Institupresident; Friend Crane and Jonathan
Dunbar,
secretary
treasurer.
and
This concern
James

1835, an act of the Legislature incorporated the

Thomas French,

tion for Savings, with

Stone, vice presidents ;

has done a successful business for more than eighty
beginning of the year 1917 were:
E. 11. R. Revere, vice president^
surplus and undivided

yem.

Its officers at the

F. D. Dunbar, president; A. E. French
;

W:ilter

Ames,

treasurer.

.\{

and

that time the

amounted to i>i(X),i>x) and the deposits to $t)40.ooo.
Canton was incorporated on the last day of March,

jirofits

The Neponset Bank

01

W. Lincoln as president and James Dunbar as cashier. On
was reorganized as the Neponset National Bank, with Charles
H. French as president and Francis W. Deane as cashier. Subsequently the
capital stock was increased to $250,000.
The Neponset National Bank has been succeeded by the Canton Trust Company, whfch was organized in i8f/'>, with a capital stock of $100,000. On March
10, 191 7, it removed into its new building near the railroad station.
Guy A. Ham
was then president and J. H. Landkk, cashier. The deposits then amounted to
1836,

with Frederic

March

i,

1865, it

'$»5/x)a
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In 1836 Qumcy*B first lniik-~the Stone Bank ^was organixed under the laws
of the state. In 1864 it was reorganized as the National Granite Bank of Quincy,
and still later as the Granite Trust Company, under which name it is still doiqg

The officers of this company at the beginning of the year 1917 were:
Theophilus King, president; Dclccvare King, vice president; R. F. Clatiin. secre-

business.

tary and treasurer.

The

company was then reported

capital stock of the

$i50/xx>; surplus and undivided profits, $260,000; deposits. $8oo.ooa

a>

A branch

was opened at Mount Wollastcm in 1916^
The Randolph Bank was organized as a

state institution in 1836 with a capital stock of $150,000.
After Congress passed the national l)anking act. this
bank was reorganized as a national bank and the capital stock was increased to
$200,cxx).
It is no longer in existence, having gone into voluntary liquidation

some years ago.

On

February 28, 1845, the Cohasset Savings Bank was incorporated with Paul
Thonus M. Smith, secretary; Levi N. Bates, treasurer. At
the beginning of the year 191 7 the officers were as follows: Charles W. Gammons, president; George \V. Collier, vice president; Russell B. Tower, secretar}';
Pratt as president;

Caleb I.othrop, treasurer.

The

deposits then

amounted

to $1,230,000

and

the

surplus and undivided protits to $86,000.

The Quincy Savings Bank

also began business in 1845 and for abnost three
a century it has been one of the substantial bairicii^ houses of Nor^
At the close of the year 1916 it carried deposits of $4.8oojtXIO and
reported surplus and undivided protits of $237,000.
Herben T. W hitman was
then president Richard D. Chase, vice president and Clarence Kurgin, treasurer.
The Randolph Savings Bank was incorporated and began business in .\pril,
1851. Its officers at the close of die year 1916 were; Herbert F. French, pres>
ident; Rufus A. Thayer and John H. Fidd, vice presidents; N. I. Tolman, treasurer. At that time the bank carried deposits of $1,700,000 and reported a surplus
and undivided profits fund of $108,000.
In 1853 the National Mount W oUaston I'.ank was organized as a state bank
and continued as such until after the pas.sage of the national banking act by
Congress, when it was reorganized. This bank reported at the beginning of the
year 1917 a capital stock of $isofiOO; surplus and undivided profits, $90/000;
deposits, $800,000.
H. M. Faxon was then president; Arthur H. Ald(»i, vice
president; H. F. Spear, cashier.
The Foxl)oro Savings Bank was organized in 1855 and has done a successful
business from its beginninfj. In the spring of 1915 it moved into a fine new buil<Iing erected for its accommodation. On the second floor of this building are the
Foxboro town offices and the third flow is used as a dub room. Lewis E. Gray
was president of this bank at the beginnifq; of the year 191 7; Horace G. Smith
and Jarvis Williams, vice presidents; George R. Ellis, clerk of the corporation;
Harrie F. Gray, treasurer. The bank then carried $848,000 in dei>osits an reported undivided profits of $33,000. Three times within the last ten years this
bank has declared e.xtra dividends from its earnings.
On October 31, 1864. the First National Bank of South Weymouth received
its charter and commenced business soon afterward, with a capital stock of
$150,000 and B. F. White as prendent. Two years later it purchased a building
and moved into it, and from that time to the present has dmie a successful banking
qtiarters of

folk County.

;

;

,

!
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At

the close of the year 191 6 E. R. Hastings was president; George
L. Barnes, vice president; J. H. Stetson, cashier. In the meantime the capital
stock had been reduced to Sico.ooo; the surplus and undivided profits amounted
to S50.OOO. and the dej)Osits to $220,000.
business.

The

i-Vanklin Xalional

Hank was organized

by James I*. Ray. Moses
James P. Ray was the first
president. At the beginning of the year 1917 this bank reported a capital stock
of S 100,000; surplus and undivided profits, $131,000; deposits, 350,000. E. H.
Rathbim was then president Albert D. Thayer and Bradley M. Rockwood, vice
presidents; J. E. l'arl)er. cashier; Laura E. Blake, assistant cashier.
The South Weymouth Savings Piank was incorported on March 6, 1868. by
Benjamin F. White and others and began business about a month later. At the
b^inning of 1917 it reported deposits of $i,6oo/)00, and surplus and undivided
profits of $140^00. R. W.. Hunt was then president; E. J. Pitcher and A. B.
Raymond, vice presidents; F. T. Barnes, treasurer; L. L. Whitman, assistant

Famum and

in

iS(>s

others, with a capital stock of $200,000.

:

treasurer.

The

Braintree Savings Dank, located at South Braintree, began business in

year 1916 was one that indicated prosbank reportmg surplus and undivided profits of $566/)oo and deposits
of $665,000. The officers at that time were
B. F, Dyer, president; L. B. Hollis
and Ci. v. Pennock. vice presidents F. E. Dyer, treasurer.
On February 21, 1871, the llenjamin Franklin Savin}];s Bank of Franklin was
incorporated with Davis Thayer, Jr., as president, and Charles W. Stewart as
treasurer. At the annual meeting on July 9, 1917, the following officers were
elected: Elisha P. Chapman, president; Walter M. Fisher, Horace W. Hosie,
Adelbert D. Thayer and Orestes T. Doe, vice presidents Albert C. Mason, detk;
Charles L. Stewart, treasurer. The surplus and undivided profits then amounted
to $56,000 and the bank carried deposits of $890,000.
The Medway Savings Bank was also organized in 1871 and is the only bank
ever established in that town. The following officers were elected in March,
1917: A. E. Bullard, president; S. G. Clark, W. L. Palmer and E. F. Richardson, vice prestdtents; W. X. Hitchcock, clerk; William H. Upton, treasurer. The
de[)o<its then amounted to $4501000 and the surplus and undivided profits to
1870.

Its ctmditioa at tiie close of the

perity, the

:

;

;

$50,000.

Another bank that began business in 1871 was the Brookline Savings Bank.
existence and is one of the largest banks in the county, measured by
the volume of business transacted. At the close of the year 1916 it reported deI>osits of S6,6oo.ooo; a guaranty fund of $200,000; surplus and undivided profits,
Charles H. .Steams was then president; A. H. Latham and A. E.
$200,000.
Kenrick, vice presidents E. M. Farnsworth, vice president and treasurer.
It is still in

;

business in 1872.* A few
on the second floor of which are the
Weymouth town offices. In July. 191 7. this bank reported assets of $1,907,296,
\V. H. Pratt was then presia siirphi^i of $170,000. and deposits of $1,730,000.
dent; F. H. Emerson and E. M. Carter, vice presidents; J. .\. Raymond, treasurer.
In 1886 the Brookline Trust Company was incorporated with an authorized

The East Weymouth Savings Bank commenced

years ago

it

erected a building for a home,

capital stock of $100,000.

At

the beginning of the year 191 7

of $2,300000 and a surplus of $75,000.

The

it

officers at timt

reported deposits

time were as

fol-
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Ernest B. Dane, president; Albert J. Meserve, Jr., vice president; G! A.
Whitney, treasurer.
In 1898 Roger \V. Babson Ix f^an business as private banker at Welleslejr Hills.
Mr. Uabson also does a considerable business in buying and selling secarities»
but no (lata concernini^ his business are obtainable.
lows:

The

National Rank was organized in 19041 with a capital stock of

\\ elleslcy

$50,000 and opened its doors for business soon after receiving its diarter.
Charles N. Taylor was president of this bank at the beginning of 1917 ; Benjamin H. Sanborn, vice president; B. W. Guernsey, cashier. At that time the

bank reported surplus and undivided profits of $59,000 and deposits of Si.ooo.ooa
11. C, (jalla,s;hcr was
In 1905 the Milton Savinjrs Hank was incorjiorated.
l)residcnt of this bank at the close of the year 1916; John Talbot was vice president F. A. ja>kin», treasurer, but no statement of its financial condition is given
I.

;

in the Bankers' Directory.

The Norwood National Bank was organized
$100,000.

On

July

2,

and the

capital stock

into

new

its

in 1907, with a cai^tal stodc of

was reorganized as the Norwood Trust Company
was increased to $200,000. On August i. 1917. it moved
1917,

building.

(

it

leorge

1".

W'illctt

i<

president: Walter F. Tilton. vice

Edson D. Smith, secretary; Clarence A. Rathbone, treasurer. At the
time the reoi^nization was made the institution reported deposits of $1,750,000
and a surplus of $65,000.
The Foxboro National Bank was estaljlishcd in 1909. with a capital stock of
$50,000. It occupies quarters in the new building of the Foxboro Savings P.ank.
president;

A

statement issued in June. 1917. shows a surplus fund of $16,100 and

of $228,740.

11.

1».

Fred H. Richards,
In 1910 the

Bristol

was then president;

dej>o.>its

VV. S. Kimball, vice president;

cashier.

Needham Trust Company was organized with

a capital stock ot
$50,000 and began business soon after it was incorporated. Of this company
William Carter is president; William G. Moseley, vice president: James H.
Whelton. secretary; 11. P. Xewcll. treasurer. .-\t the beginning of the year 1917
it

reported a surplus and undivided profits fund of $33,000 and deposits of

$375'00O-

The Boulevard Trust Com|)any of Brookline was organized

in 191 1 with a

and at the close of the year 1916 it reported depodts
and surplus and undivided profits amounting to S35.000. W illiam
A. McKenney was then president; Frank A. Russell, vice president; Geoige M.

capital stock of $100^000

of $<>70.ooo

J. Bates, vice president

and treasurer.

About the time the above company -Ijegan business, the Stoughton
Company was incorporated. Its authorized capital stock is $100,000 and
the

first five

yes^s of

its

existence placed $i4.dbo of

surplus and undivided profits.
•^•f

^635,000.

Guy

A.

Ham

At the

its

earnings in the fund of

close of the year 1916

was then president;

Ira F.

Trust

during

it

reported deposits

Bumham and

James

D.

Henderson, vice presidents; Fred 1). Leonard, treasurer.
On July 9, 191 5. the Randolph Trust Company oi>ened its doors for busines?.
and on January 3, 1916, it removed into its new building. A statement issued

by this company on June 20, 1917, shows a capital stock of $60,000; a
and profits fund of $12,415; and deposits of $358,000. The officers

surplus
at that
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time were:

James D. Henderson, president; Louis E. Flye and Charles D.

vice presidents

The

:

(Juincy

Frank
1

rust

W.
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Hill,

\'ye, treasurer.

Company was

also organized in 1915 with a cafntal stock

b^n

business it has accumulated a fund of surplus and
of $100,000. Since it
undivided profits amounting to $30,000, and carries deposits of $200y00a Chester
John Curtis, Robert
I. Campbell was president at the beginning of the year 191 7
E. Foy and P. E. Harbour, vice presidents; Ik-rliert K. Curtis, treasurer.
Herbert E. Curtis is also treasurer of the Norfolk Trust Company, which was
;

organized

in l«yl6.

The Walpole Trust Company,

the youngest banking concern in the county,

b^n

business in July, 1917. with Henry P. Kendall as president; Philip R.
Allen, vice president: Stephen P. Cushman, secretary; Charles E. I'arrett, treasIt
located in the Plimpton Building and sixty days after it began busiurer
ness reported assets of $215,000.
In addition to the above regular banking institutions, several of the towns in
the county have what are known as "cooperative banks," the purpose of which
is to loan money on first mortage security on real estate for a longer period of
time than ordinary banks. They are nnuh the same as the building atul loan
associations of other states.
ThrouK'li the medium of the coftixrative banks
many people have obtained loans of considerable sums and these loans have been
repaid in easy installments, so that the borrower is not subjected to providing
for pa3rment all at one time.
Norwood has what is called a "Morris Plan Rank." with a capital stock of
5^^5.000. It occupies the buildinjj formerly used by the Norwood National Bank.
H. lirown is prc^ident; James M. Eolan and Erank A. Morrill, vice presidents; Alfred L. Atwood. clerk and treasurer. The Morris Plan banks in
America originated with Arthur J. Morris of Norfolk, Virginia, who worked
out a plan of applying the system of the industrial banks of France. Gertriany
and Italy to similar institutions in this country. Loans are Ttpoid in weekly
installments running through a period of one year.
i^;

W.

CHAPTER XLI

MANUFACTURING
FIRST NEEDS OF

WOOLEN

—

—

—

—

—STATISTICAL TABLE FOR I915.

FACTURES

Among

the

—

THE PIONEERS BOOTS AND SHOES IRON WORKS COTTON AND
PAPER AND WOOD PULP STRAW GOODS MISCELLANEOUS MANU-

GOOCkS

first settlers

—

,

of Norfolk County food and shelter were the prime

The first manufacturing establishments were therefore saw and
of the most primitive character, to provide lumber for building dwelling houses and breadstuffs for the table. These mills were always located on
some stream and were run by water power. Tracts of land and water privil^es
were granted to individuals by several of the towns almost as soon as they were
The history of
organized, on cotulition that the grantee would build a mill.
these early mills will be found in the chapters relating to the towns in which
necessities.

grist mtlls

they were situated.

BOOTS

AND SHOES

Footwear was another article that the pioneers understood would be a necessity. To provide a supply of boots anA shoes, Thomas Beard was brought over
in the Mayflower, '*to be maintained at the public charge (not esrceeding ten
pounds a year) and to be employed at such places as the govern, might designate." Mr. Beard was the first shoemaker in New Enq;land.
He hmu'^'ht o\ or
with him a supply of leather, the freight charges on which was four pounds |>er
ton. Within twenty years from the time he made his first pair of shoes in this
country, L3mn was exporting shoes. From that time to the present, New Eng"
land has been the great shoe manufacturing center of the United States.
Randolph and Braintree were the pioneer shocmaking towns of Norfolk

County.

About the beginning of

the Nineteenth

C

entury .Samuel

Hayden

stnrterl

in the manufacture of shoes in Braintree and Thomas French in Randolph.
In
those days the worionen took the work to dietr homes, eadi one making all parts
of the boot or shoe upon whidi he was employed. The factory building did not
come until some years later. Mr. French also established a tannery and made
lus own leather, or at least a considerable portion of it. wliile the Drinkwatcr
tannery, on the Monatiquot River in Braintree. was the chief source of Mr.

Hayden's supply. In 1880 there were twenty-six shoe manufacturers in Randolph alone, employing nearly eight hundred people. The finished product from
the shoe factories of Braintree and Randolph was conveyed by wagon to Boston.
\\'eymouth was also an early shoe manufacturing town. Says Gilbert Nash

"As

late as the

banning

of the present century (1801) there were probably not
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more than three or four persons who manufactured this class of goods for other
than the home market, and those gave employment to only a few apprentices,
besides what they coiiUi do themselves.

These goods were carried to Boston
market cither upon the backs of the manufacturer'^, who made the journey on
foot,

or else in saddle-bags upon horses.

Weymouth Landing,

The beginnings of

this trade

were

at

spreading thence to the north and south villages, reaching

of all the east, which now surpasses all of the others in the magnitude of
business in this line. It was a whole generation before it became necessary
employ a 'baggage wagon,' the dumsy pioneer of the present express, and the
buildings used in carrying on the manufacture would hardly suffice for offices
at the present day, the goods l>eing nuide wholly at the homes of the workmen,
nearly all of whom had little shops in or near their dwellings, the work being
prepared and packed only at the factory. As late as 1840, it was a large factory
that produced five hundred dollars' worth of goods in the week."
John Linfield started in the manufacture of shoes in Stoughton in 1816. in a
building that occupied the site where the town hall was afterward built in 1880.
latest

its

to

I>aac Beals, the second in the industry in this town, began in 1821.

Later he

formed a partnership with Simeon i->rake, who became prominent in the business
after Mr. Beals retired.
In 1880 there were fifteen shoe factories in the town,
doins^ a business of over a million dollars annually.
shoe factory was established in Medway about 1830, and five years later
was emplo3ring about three hundred persons. John Mann began making boots
and shoes in Walpole in 1836 and the following year he fornied a partnership
with Truman Clarke, under the firm name of Clarke
Mann, which did a
thriving business for about twelve years, when Mr. Mann purchased his partner's
interest.
The great fire in Boston brought financial disaster and forced him to
wind up his business.
In 1848 E. & W. Fairbanks began making shoes at Caryville, in the Town
of Bellingham.
In 1864 William Fairbanks became the sole proprietor and during the next ten years enlarged the factory until it employed about one hundred
workmen. Upon his death in 1874 the business was sold to H(Highton. Coolidge
& Company of Boston, who conducted the plant until it was burned on July 25,
1874. Along in the '60s there were four boot and shoe factories in Bellit^ham,
but they have either been discontinued or removed to more favorable locations.
A number of Medfield citizens organized a company for the manufacture of
boots and shoes in 1851. built a factory and be<^an business.
The quality of
the goods turned out by this factory was excellent, but the venture proved to be
unprotitable and after a few years the factory was closed.
According to the last Directory of Massachusetts Manufactures, issued by
the Bureau of Statjstics in 1915, there were then nineteen shoe factories in
Norfolk County, distributed as follows: Avon. Doherty Brothers Shoe Company; Hraintree, D. B. Closson & Company. Slater & Morrill. Rice & Hutchins
and the W'illiams-Kneeland Company; Holbrook. the Fiske Shoe and Leather
Comjjany Millis. Joseph M. Herman & Company; Quincy. H. M. Hanson Shoe
Cwipany; Randolph, Richards & Brennan Comi)any and the Royal Shoe Company; Stoughton, M. F. Kelley (Three K. Shoe Company) and Upham Brothers
Company ; Weymouth, Alden, Walker & Wilde, Edwin Clapp & Son, George H.

A

(S:

;
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Cunningfaain

&

Son, George E. Keith Company, James A. Pray, Stetson

Shoe

George Strong Company.
Closely allied to the boot and shoe industry arc the business of tanning and
linishmg leather and the furnishing of cut stock and findings, in both of which
In Canton are the Canton
lines there are several establishments in the county.
Leather Company, the Crow Blacking Company and the Morse 'Brothers, the
Crow Blacking Company having a capacity of from eight hundred to one thousand hides finished as patent leather daily. Two large plants the Smith Plant
and the VVin.slow Plant are operated in Norwood by the VVinslow Brothers &
Smith Company. Walpole also has a large tanning and finishing plant, and in
Weymouth the following firms manufacture and deal in cut stock and findings:
George L. Bates, George II. P>icknell, Henry B. Chandler. Frank D, Daly, C. H.
Kelly and William M. Stai)les. The Georfje K. lU-Khcr L.ist Company and the
Stoughion Stamping Comj^any. both of Stoughton, manufacture annually large

Company and

the

—

—

quantities of lasts for the shoe factories.

Within recent years a number of concerns have been established for the
manufacture of rubber boots and shoes, or rubber heek and soles for leather
shoes. Among the factories of this kind in Norfolk County are: F. H. Appleton & Son. of Franklin; the Ma>sachusetts Chemical Company, of Walpole; th»i
Monatiquot Kut)ber Works, of IJraintree; the Plymouth Rubber Company and
the Stoughton Rubber Company, of Stoughton.

HON WORKS
Jr., organized a company in London
works in Massachusetts. He brought
over stock and machinery valued at one thousand pounds and « number of
workmen who understood the manufacture of iron from the ore. On Jantiaiy
I9> 1643, ^his company received a grant of 3,000 acres of land and built the
WOrics on the Monatiquot Ri\er. in the easterly {)art of I^raintree.
The company was not successful in the undertaking and failed after about ten years.
John Hubbard of Boston rebuilt the dam about 1681 and put up a saw
mill, iron works and forge near the site of the cUd iron works, but his dam interfered with the passage of the fish up the Monatiquot and one night a nun6er
of men destroyed the dam. Several lawsuits followed until the town purchased
the water privilege, which settled the difficulty.
In the chapter on Sharon, mention is made of the little iron furnace of
Ebenezer Mann, in the southern part of the town, and the manufacture of cannon from the iron ore about Massapoag Lain, at the time of the Revolution. In
1787 the Kinsley Iron and Machine Company botU a factory in Canton and
began the manufacture of steel by the German process. Large numbers of mill
saws were turned out by this concern before the beginning of the Nineteenth
Century.
The manufacture of firearms was then comnienced and during the
War of iBii liit United States Government contracted with this company for
several thousand muskets. The original firm of Leonard & Kinsley was disscdved
in 1 821, when Adam Kinsley became the sole owner.
He added a foundry in
1833 and in 1837, upon his death, he \v:\s succeeded by his sons. Lyman and
Alfred Kinsley, who began the manufacture of car wheels in 1845. A rolling

Some

time prior to 1643 John Winthrop,

for the purpose of establishing an iron
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1853 and in 1855 the Kinsley Iron and Machine Company was
incorporated with a capital stock of $200,000. At one time this company emmill

was added

in

ployed over two hundred men, bnt the inconvenience of location finally caused
it

to

go

A

into liquidation.

foundry was opened at Canton in iSoi by Paul Revere & Son. who
had previously been engaged in the same hnc of business in Boston. The combells,
cannon and all kinds of composition work of iron and copper.
pany cast
Paul Revere died in 1818 and his son, Joseph W. Revere, continued the business
until 1828, when the Revere Copper Company was incorporated. The buildings
once used by this company were purchased by the Plymouth Rubber Company
in 1909 and a branch factory established.
George Holbrook established a bell foundry in Mcclway in 181 5 and carried
on a succcs^tul tni^iiie^s for years, iiis bells sinnmoning people to worship in
almost every slate of the Union. After the death of the founder the business
gradually declined and was finally abandoned entirely.
About 1813 the manufacture of cut nails was established in Medfield. The
factory was on a little stream, a short distance below the old stone mill on the
road to Dedham. The undertaking was not a success.
.Another nail mill wa.s
built on Mother Brook (in Dedham) in 1814. but it met with no better results
than the one in Medtield, and the factory passed into the hands of Jabez Chickering, who convert^ it into a mill for combing worsted. In 1823 Oliver Ames
and Elijah
the manufacture of shovels, nails and tacks in Braintree. The
nail and tack department was conducted by Elijah Howard and his son Jason,
with Apollos Randall as a partner, until about 1875, when Jason Howard, the
only surviving partner, retired. The .shovel department was a great success, the
bell

b^n

Ames

shovels being in great

demand

all

over the country on account of their

superior quality.

18^ James

T. Stevens and George D. Willis built a small factory -on the
comer of Tremont and Taylor streets in the Town of Braintree and hcgm the
manufacture of tacks and nails. About 1871 they moved to Weymouth, and still
later to South Braintree. where the business was incorporatefl under the name
In

of the .ste\ctis

and iron

nails

&

Willis

and wire

Company.

This company makes

nails, spikes,

cut steel

nails.

The East W^mouth Iron Company was incorporated in March, 1837, with
a capital of $150,000, which was subsequently doubled. The works of this company were located at the foot of Whitman's Pond, on the Weymouth Back River
and for several years did a prosperous business, employing at times about three
hundred men. Along in the '80s it gave up everything except the manufacture
of nail- and finally quit business altogether.
In 18J5 S. M. Fales was running a small foundry in the western part of
\\ alpole.
He sold it in that year to General Leach of Easton, who put in a
blast furnace and manufactured all kinds of machinery for about twenty years,
when he sold the ]>Iant to George & Thomas Qimpbell, who converted it into a
paper

mill.

This

i)lant is

now

in

Norfolk.

Henry riimjnon be^^an the ni.inufacturc of hoes in Walpole as early as 1813.
Later he added other farm implements and steel springs to his products. .Xfter
several changes in ownership, the {property was sold in 1865 to the Linden Spring
and Axle Company. Part of the mill was used by Stephen Pember as a dioddy
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factory until

was located
J.

it

burned down.

at Rakeville, in the

Another factory for makii^ farm imptements
Town of Bellingham. It wa- established by

O. Wilcox, who was succeeded by his son, D. K. Wilcox, and >hij)[)ed its goods
New I'.ngland. This factory was (iiscontinued some years ago.

to all parts of

In 1915 the establishments in Norfolk County working in iron, steel and other
metals were as follows : Brsuntree—the Vanadium Metals Company, brass and

bronze products; the repair shops of the New York. New Haven & Hartfwd
Railroad Company: the Dow Manufacturing Company, electrical machinery;
the Stevens & Willis Company, already mentioned; M. .\. Haskell & Company,
sewing machines and attachmtnts. IJrookline Holtzer-Cabot Electric Company;

—

E. S. Ritchie

&

Sons, scientific instruments;

J.

Koch

&.

Son. wirework, includ-

ing wire rope and cable.

Canton—Leslie Manufacturing Company, cutlery and
tools; the Electric Goods Manufacturing Company.
Foxboro—the American
Coil Company, dectrical supplies; Foxboro Foundry Company; Massachusetts
Radiator Company Standard Gauge Manufacturing Company. Franklin Clark
Machine and I'oundry Company; Golding Manufacturing Company; Murdock
& Geb Company. Medway United Awl and Needle Company, cutlery and
tools.
Needham Hopewell Railroad Supply Company. Norwood ^American
Brake Shoe and Foundry Company; J. £. Plimpton & Company. Quincy—
Connors Manufacturing Company of Norfolk Downs, and Daniel J. Nyhan,
brass and bronze pnod-i; David T. Drummond. Gustaf Wilbas. Pinel Tool Company and \'ulcan Too] Cumpany, cutlery and tools; S. H. Couch
Company of
Norfolk Downs, electrical machinery and supplies; Boston Gear Works, M. A.
Campbell, V. J. Emery, John F. Kemp, Pneumatic Scale Company and Wolhston Foundry Company, foundry and machine shop products. Sharon H. A.
Lothrop & Company, cutlery and tools. Stoughton F. E. Benton, brass and
bronze goods; George E. Belcher, foundry and machitic shop; Stoughton
Stamping Company. Walpole L. F. l-"alcs. foundry and machine shop WilWellesley American Mica Company, electrical
li^im Mahoney, bed springs.
machinery and supplies.

—

;

—

—

—

(!t

—

—

—

:

—

COTTON AlTD WOOLEN GOODS
It may not be generally known that the first cotton mill in Norfolk County
which was one of the earliest in the Slate of Massachusetts was built in Canton
in 1803, by James Beaumont, Lemuel Bailey and Abel Fisher. The first product
turned out was wick yam for candle makers, then warp and filling for sheeting,
and a little later the first piece of cotton cloth ever woven by madiinery in
Massachusetts was turned out at this mill.
Two years after the Canton mill was projected, John Blackburn, I'hilo Sanford and others built a cotton mill in Medway for the manufacture of yarns. Mr.
Blackburn was a practical manufacturer, having been previously associated irith

—

Samuel Slater of Rhode

The Medway

Island,

who built the

first

cotton mill in the United States.

began with 820 spindles in March. 1807.

Later looms were
added and the concern did a general cotton manufacturino^ liusiness. On August
17, 1S81, the old factory building was sold at auction for $1.50, to be removed
from the premises within ten days, and a substantial brick building known as the
"Sanford New Mill" was erected upon the site. It is now operated by the Medmill
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principal offices are in Pawtucket,

Rhode

Island.

As

Timothy Mann was engaged in the manufacture of satTown of Walpole. He was succeeded in 1825 by his son-tn-law,
Truman Clarke, who added broadcloths, cassimeres, etc., to the line of goods
early as 1812 Col.

inet, etc., in the

and carried on a successful business for several years.
ness he leased the factory to V\ hitehouse
a

Upon

& Company, who

retirinj^

from busi-

went out of business

little later.

The Neponset Cotton Manufacturing Company of Canton was organized in
The large stone null was com|i!eted and equipped in 1825, hut it soon afterward passed into the hands of Holbrook. Dexter and Hill, who converted it into
1824.

a

woolen factory. They
when it was sold

years,

failed in 1828
to a

— for about one-third of

and the building stood idle for about two
the Xcponsct Manufacturing Com-

new company

—

It is now operated under the name
Nepdnset Woolen Mills, under the management of Joseph Brooke.
About 1816 Robert Sugden, an Englishman, leased the old Thayer mill in
Braintree and commenced the manufacture of woolen goods. He was succeeded
by .Mva Morrison in 1831. Mr. Morrison afterward purchased the property and

fjany

of

its

original cost.

tfie

carried on a successful business until his death,

number of years.
When John Bowditch came

when

his sons continued

to Braintree he established a lulling mill

it

for

a

on the

Monatiquot River. He married a daughter of Jo,hn French and tiie mill remained
in the hands of the Bowditch family for more than one hundred years.
It was
sold in 1796 and the new owners converted it into a grist mill. About 1823 it was
purchased by a company which manufactured cotton gins for a few years, when
the Boston I'lax Company purchased the property. This comjjany employed about
six hundred people in the manufacture of twine and linen goods until about 1K80,
when the machinery was removed to Ludlow, Massachusetts, and the buildings
since then have been occupied by the Jenkins Manufacturing Company, which
makes shoe laces and other cotton small wares.
Simeon Presbrey began making cotton thread in Canton in 1821. A little later
he enlarged his mill and added the manufacture of twines. .After several changes in
proprietorship, the mill became the property of (]. H. Mansfield
Company in July,
i^^, under which name it is still running. A new factory building was erected
a few years ago, and the firm now manufactures twines, vmtin strings, dram
snares, etc. It is claimed that the finest silk fishing lines in the world are turned
out by this company.
Cotton and woolen mills were established in Foxboro, Rellingham and some
cf the other towns of the county before the middle of the Nineteenth Century,
but little of their history can

now be

learned.

In 191

5,

,

according to the report

Bureau of Statistics, the manufactories of this class in Norfolk County
Bellingham Charles River Woolen Company and Taft Woolen Company; Braintree Jenkins Manufacturing Company; Rrookline ^Jersc^ Goth
Mills; Canton
Canton Manufacturing Company, Springdale Finishing Company. Draper Brothers Company. Knitted Padding Company, Neponset Woolen
Mills and Si)ringdale Fibre Company; Dcdham
Cochrane .Manufacturing Company, which makes carpels and rugs, Hodges Finishing Company and Jacob
Lorio; Foxboro— Beaumont Brothers' shoddy nulls; Frankliih—Franklin Rug

of the

—

were:

—

—
—

—
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Company,

Clark-Cutler-McDeniiott Company, Franklin Mills (Unionville),
Charles River Woolen Company, Mendon Woolen Mills, Norfolk Woolen Company, American Woolen Company, Franklin ^'arn Company. H. T. Hayward

—

and the Sing^leton Worsted Company; Medway Medway Manufacturing^ Company; Millis American l*'elt Company of Rockville; Norfolk American Felt

—

Company of City
pany; Norwood

—

Woolen Company and Norfolk Woolen ComHolliston Mills, which make a specialty of dyeing and

Mills, City Mills

—^The

—Lewis P. Beaumont's shoddy
—Seamans & Cobb Thread

—

Quincy EastStoughton
Stout^hton -Mills; WaljKdc J. & S. Allen, cbrdaj^c and twines, and the S. Gray
Company, dyers and finishers WeliesU-y R. T. Sulli\ an & Company's shoddy
mills; Weymouth
Waterproof Canvas Supply Com|)any, awnings, tents and

finishing textiles; Platnville

Rug Company; Sharon

ern

—

mills;

Mills;

—

;

—

sails.

In the manufacture of hosiery and knit goods, Needham excels all the other
towns oT the count > ha\ ing eleven establishments, in three of which the goods
are produced by hand and are of su])erior quality. Knit ^oods are also produced
in Canton, Dedham. Stoughton and Wellesley.
The Sprinirdak- Finishing C(jmpany of Canton claims to be the largest manufacturers of khaki cloth in the
United States, if not in the world.
.

PAPER AND WOOD PULP

On

September

i,^,

1728, the

(

icneral

"to encourage the manufacture of paper

Court of ^^assachusetts passed an act
New Kngland." and a franchise was

in

granted to Daniel Henchman, Gillam Phillips, Benjamin Faneuil,

Thomas Han-

cock and Henry Dering, giving them a monoply of the business for ten years, pTO>
vided that within fifteen months they made forty reams of brown paper and
sixty reams of printing paper. The mill erected by the holders of this franchise
was on the Neponset River in the Town of Milton, and was the first paper mill

New [•"ngl.ind. The first paper was made under the direction of Henry
Woodman, an experienced workman who liad learned the trade in England.
John M. and Lyman HoUingsworth began the manufacture of paper in Brain-

built in

It was at their mill that the process of making manila paper
from old rope was discovered and the first paper of that kind ever made in the
W hen the founders of this industry
I'nitefl Statci was produced at this mill.
removed from the town the business was taken charge of by Ellis .\. HoUingsworth and soon afterward the firm of HoUingsworth 6: \\ hitney was formed. In
1882 a stock company was organized and a new mill built, but it does not appear
in the late reports of the Bureau of Statistics.
In 1835 Silas Smith and others formed the Xeponset Pai>er Mill Coinpany
and purchased the plant of the Xeponset Manufacturing Company in Walpole

tree about 1832.

Francis

W.

P.ird l)ccanic the jKissessor of this

projwrty

in the fall

of 1838.

Mr.

Bird took his son into partnership and operated not only the above mentioned

what was known as " Bird's Lower Mill," which had been built by
George Bird, in 1818. In 1882 the lower mill was sold to HoUingsworth & Vose, under which name it is still running. F. W. ITird & Son now
operate paper and wood pulp plants in Norwood and Walpole ; J. F. Wall & Son

mill, but also

his father*
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are proprietors of the Highland Lake Mill in Norfolk, and the American Glue

Company

of Walpole nanufacture sand paper and emtry cloth.
list of thirteen paper
Norfolk County, viz: two in Braintree, three in I>edham, six in Needham and two in \\' alpole. One of the mills in Dedham made a specialty of marble
and fancy paper.
Barber's Historical Collections, published in 1848, give a

mills in

STRAW GOODS

The

introduction of braided straw bonnets into the United States

is

due to

the injjenuity of Miss Betsey Metealf. daughter of Joel Metcalf of W'rentham.

In 1791^ Miss Metcalf was enipluyid

iti

the millinery store of Mrs.

Naomi

\\ hij)-

where she saw her tirst straw bonnet, recently brought from
Together she and Mrs. Whipple unbraided a piece of the work and
Then they procured some straw, imitated the braiding,
it was made.

ple in W'rentham,

New

York.

learned

how

and made a bonnet.

The demand for braided straw bonnets increased and they

taught others to do the work, the straw braids l)eing taken by the merchants

-in

exchange for goods. Fisher & Day of W'rentham were the pioneers in the industry.
They were soon followed by Asa and Davis Thayer of Franklin, and a little
later Mason ft Ellis of Medfield engaged in the business.
Amariah Halt of
Wrentham began the manufacture of straw bonnets about 1802 and quickly
became the leading producer of this line of goods. He was familiarly known as
"Bonnet Hall," on account of his success.
In 1856 Walter Janes, who had commenced making straw bonnets about five
years before, formed a partnership with Daniel D. Curtis and employed a number
of women and girls at their factory in Medfield. On October 3, 1876, this factory was burned, but was immediately rebuilt and in 1877 Edwin V. Mitchell
came into the firm. In 1901 the firm took the name of Edwin V. Mitchell &
Company, under which it is still in operation, manufacturing a full line of straw
hats for both men and women. E. V. Mitchell died in the sj)ring of 1917.
In 1915 there were three straw hat factories in Foxboro, operated by Caton
Brothers, John Castillo & Company and Inman & Kimball. Caton Brothers also
manufacture felt hats. E. A. Staples & Company represented the straw indusMedfield, Hirsh ft Guinzbutf
try in Franklm, Edwin V. Mitchell & Company

m

in

Medway, and

the

Wrentham Hat Company

in

Wrentham.

MISCELLANEOUS

The

early manufacture of boots, shoes and other lines of small wares

made

necessary packing cases, and box factories were called into existence. One of
the oldest establishments of this class is that of R. Loud & Company of Weymouth, which dates its beginning from 1R50, when Mr. Loud converted his grist
mill into a box factory.
Five years later E. & C. Sherman began making boxes
and carried on the business for several years, when they turned their attention exclusively to the manufacture of paper boxes. In 191 5 there were seven factories
making wooden packing cases, to wit: A. B. Holden, CaryviUe; Virgil S. Pond,
Foxboro; O. F. Metcalf ft Sons, Franklin; Medway Box Company; Ralph O.
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Brown, Sharon; R. Loud & Sons, South Weymouth; and William D. Smith,
Wrentham. Plain and fancy paper boxes were then made by the Medway Box
Company; Edward E. Dailey, Xeedham Heights; M.
ClafT. Randolph; F. W.
Bird & Son, East Walpolc; A. O. Crawford, Elon Sherman's Sons and Weyniouth Paper Box Company, Weymouth.
Abottt the beginning of the Nineteenth Century, Jonas Welch bought the
grist mill of William Allen in Braintree and began the manufacture of chocolate.
His goods proved to be the best in the market and Welch's chocolate became
known all over the country. The chocolate industry in Norfolk County is now
represented by the well known firm of Walter Baker & Company, whose head1'..

quarters are in Boston, but have a mill in the

Town

of Milton.

In April, 1804, Samud Morrill was bom in tfie Town of Sali^Nify. Upon
arriving at his majority he removed to Norwood and started making printers' ink
in a small wooden building with only one kettle and a limited process of making
lamp-black.

He had

previously learned the trade of printer and

for ink of good quality.

His two

sons,

George

II.

and Samuel

knew

the

demand

S. Morrill,

were

taken into partnership and in 1869 the firm name was changed to George H.
Morrill & Company. This firm is now known as the George H. Morrill Company
and is one of the lai^t producers of printers' ink' in the country.
In 1866 Alexander W. Robertson started a potteiy at Chelsea, and about two

Hugh C. Robertson, became his partner. In 1872 their
came from Scotland and joined them, the concern then taking the name
of James Robertson & Sons. In 1896 a new jxjttery was built at Dedham and the
old one was abandoned. The Dedham pottery took the grand prize at St. Louis
years later his brother,
father

in 1904 in art pottery. In 1912 the business was incorporated as the Dedham
Pottery Company, with H. E. Weatherby, president, and W. A. Robertson,
manager.

The Town of Plainville has four jewelry manufacturing establishments—'
Thompson & Remington, who do a reducing and refining business, Scofield,
Melcher

&

Scolield, Whiting,

Davis

& Company,

and the

Plainville Stock

Com-

pany,

The only two hammock

factories in Massachusetts are located in Norfolk
James Brayshaw of North W^mouth, and T. B. Thomas & Company
of Quincy.
Weymouth also boasts one of the three concerns manufacturing
fireworks— Fdniund S. Hunt & Sons Comj)nny. The Fore River Shipbuilding'
Company of Huincy is one of the important manufacturing concerns of the county,

County

:

the plant being greatly enlarged in 191 7.
When it is realized that there are over four hundred manufacturii^ plants in
the county,

it

can be understood

history of each one in a

how

work of

impracticable

it

would be

to attempt

a full

Some idea of the importance of
county may be gained from the following

this nature.

the manufacturing industries of the

which has been compiled from the 191 5 report of the State Bureau of
a few of the establishments not making returns of the amount of capi*
invested and the number of employees:

table,

Statistics,
tal

9
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Capital

No. of
Emp'ees

^.2QQjO0O

1.QOO

No. of

Towns

Estab.

361
Paid in

Wages

A

Braintree

i8

CTantoti

i6
It

Coha':'=et ......

\

Dover ........

1

$

2^^.400
JO'J**^

6l).Q00

2d

Holbrook .....

1

Medfield

a

1.10^.000

08.000

180

0^.200

I.IOO

627.100

746.700

Franklin

$

126

800

2.d60jOOO

1

77 600

248.^00
Millis

Milton

Needham

. . . . .

4,

82.700

lO

I.666.400

22

8.<!40XXX>

6

086.400

IC7

19,868,200

6.47 ^

S.2^'*.00O

9

723,700

380

277,600

24.CXX>

6qo

Norfolk
Plainville

Randolph

,

I.e4C.COO

216,200

3

Walpok

2.460.000

1,300

681.COO

13

5.325.400

1.283

859.000

6
30

712,600

328

5,774,000

1.824

1^7^

$57,084,900

i9.f>39

$13,185,400

3

Total

....
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XLII

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS

—
— MOTHER
UIGHW.WS — TURNPIKES—
—THE RAILROAD ERA—THE (iRAMTE RAILWAY—FIRST RAILROAD CHARTERS
—THS DEDHAM BRANCH—OLD COLONY KAILKOAD—NORFOLK COUNTY RAILROAI>—
OTHER RAILROADS—ELECTRIC RAILWAY LINES—
RIVER IMPROVEMENT.

TASK OK THE TIONKERS

IiR(KJK

STAGE

IC.VRLY

LINES

^FORE

When

men

Norfolk County they found the country
trails, dim and indi?;tinct in places, were
the only roads, the streams were without bridges and fordablc only at certain
the

white

first

settled in

"fresh from the hands of Xature."

places.

To

Indian

develop this wild region and render

Those who

it

habitable

was the

task of the

fuU enjoyment of the
fruits of three centuries of development, can scarcely realize the magnitude of diat
Puritan pioneers.

live in the present day» in the

task.

MOTHER BROOK

One

of the early settlers was some means of grindinif
Water power was depended upon to run the mill, hut in the
neighborhood of Dedham no suitable water power could be found. Some one
(it would be interesting^ to know who) sup^gcstcd that East Brook, which flowed

of the

first necessities

their corn into meal.

if the volume of water
volume of water it was proposed
to cut an artificial canal from the Charles River to the headwaters of East Brook,
a distance of about three-fourths of a nrile. How long the subject was discussed
by tlu' citizens is not known, but it came l)efore a town meeting in Dedham
on March 25, 1639. when the fo!lowin]q: action was taken:
"Ordered y' a Ditch shalbe made at a Comon C'harji;e through purchased
medowc imto ye East brooke y' may both be a pticon fence in ye same as also
may serve for a Course unto a water mill: yf it shalbe fownd fitting to set a
mill upon ye sayd brooke by ye Judgera' of a workeman for y* purpose."
The ditch was completed some time the following year. It appears that the
project was undertaken without the authority of the General Court, and it is
quite probable that the work of excavation was done by the citizens as volunteers.
This was doubtless the first artificial canal in the United States. Erastus Worth"The turning of the Waters of
ington, in speaking of this canal in 1884, said

into the N\'[>onsct Ki\er, had

could be increased.

To

fall

^.tilYiciLiu

to

run a mill

furnisli the necessary

:

:

Charies River by means of the

artificial

channel,

and uniting them

witih tiie head-

waters of East Brook in 1640, has proved to be most beneficial and permanent
in it> consequences throt^h all the subsequent history of the town.
Until the
beginning of the present century

it

furnished saw mills and grist mills, then of

362
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the highest importance, with power, and from 1807 down to the present time
dsere have been erected upon it cotton and woolen mills, which have been pros-

perous and have contributed to the substantia] growth of the town."
According to Mann's Annals of Dedham (p. 37), on May 11, 1789, "a. committee chosen to ascertain the town's claim to Mother Brook streatn and land
adjoining, formerly granted to Nathaniel Whiting and James Draper, reported
that Messrs. Joseph Whiting, Jr., Paul. Moses and Aaron Whiting have consented to give the town six pounds for an acquittance of tiie town's claim to said
Stream, and advise a compliance with these terms." The report of die committee
was accepted and the town treasurer was instructed to give a quit claim deed in
behalf of the town upon receipt of the money. The canal is also known as
Mill Creek.

EARLY HIGHWAYS

For

better protection against Indian depredatimis, the first settlers built their

habitations near to each other, hence the greatest need of highways was for roads

from one settlement

In looking over the early records of the various

to another.

j^etitions for the oi>ening of highways of this
Within a few years after it was first settled, Pioston became the commercial center of Massachusetts and the desire of the people was for roads that

towns, one

will notice

frequent

class.

would give them access to the metn^H>lis.
One of the first roads in what is now Norfolk County grew out of the act
of the General Court in 1634. which "gave Boston enlargement at Mount WolP.cfore the close of that year Israel Stoughton built his mill on the
Xcponset River, at the foot of Milton Hill, on the Dorchester side of the stream,
four miles from the nearest settlement on the north, while on the south the
nearest inhabitairts were thme at Wessagusset Naturally the scattering settlements wanted a road to the mill The opening of this road consisted merely of
the removal of the trees and other obstnictions as might impede the passage
of a cart, the matter of grading being left for future consideration. In 1635
the General Court authorized John Holland to "keep a ferr>' across the Neponset, near Stoughttm's mill, and to charge each passenger four pence, except in
cases where there were more than one passenger, in which event each was to
be charged ^ree pence.'*
In November, 1639, the coast road was ordered laid out by the General Court,
but the order was not executed until two years later. This road passed through
Braintree, with branches to Squantum Head and Hough's Neck.
It remained
the princijial thrtroughfare from that town to Boston until the beginning of the
In 164CS the road from Weymouth to Dorchester was
Nineteenth Century.
formally laid out, passing by the Braintree meeting house and Wright's mill.
This road was afterward extended to Hingham, and ultimately to Plymouth.
In April, 1660. two highways were ordered to be laid out through the new

laston."

gram of land

to the

Mcdway

north of the Charles River

of the tract from the

way

proprietors

from

—

^"one at a distance of half a mile

east to west,

and the other through the midst

that runs west to a line to the north end of the same."

Wollomonopoag (now W'rentham) was estaba highway from that plantation to Dedham was confirmed by the

Shortly after the platuation at
lished in 1663,
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Dedham

selectmen, the road to run "at ye east ende of their lotts."

Part of this

now forms South street in the Town of Wrentham. After the Indian deed
to Needham and Dedham Island was obtained by the settlers in 1680, a road was
opened from Dedham to the new purchase and a bridge was built across the
Charles Kivcr at the place known as "The Canoes."
In 1684 the road was
extended to Needham Great Plain, where it intersected the road from Boston to

road

Natick.

A

road frcun Medfield to Wrentham was opened in 1684. It crossed the
Charles River near the present village of Rockville, in the Town of Millis. From

Wrentham eastward
main thoroughfares of the Conmionwealth. Where the \ illagc of Franklin is now situated, this road was crossed
by one nmning from Dedham to Woonsocket, Rhode Island. At Dedham it
connected with the road leading to Boston.
Before the middle of the Eighteenth Century a road was opened from Bostcvn
It passed through the towns of Dedham, Norwood. Walpole.
to Providence.
Foxboru anfl \\ rciitliani, and afterward became a post road, over which mail
riders passed each way three times a week. It was a link in the great mail route
that ran from Portsmouth, New Han^shire, to Williamstmig. Virginia, though
when tiiat route was first established in 1693, it ran west of Providence, via
Saybrook, Connecticut. It continued as mail route until after the advent of the
railroad, and it is said that one express rider carried President Jackson's message from Boston to Providence in two and three-quarter hours. Most of the
through roads were formed by building short stretches of highway here and
Medficid

to

was extended westward

it

Taunton,

in time l)ei.()minp

to

one of

Worcester, and from
tlie

there to connect local roads.
first century the question of keeping the roads in repair was one
In fact, it is doubtful whether any .systematic
difficult of solution.
were made. .About the middle of the Ivighteenth Century. Weymouth
and Roxbury adopted the system of levying a tax for the repair and improvement of the highways. These two towns were probably the tirst in Massachusetts to apply such a ^stcm.

During the

that

was

repairs

TURNPIKES
About
roads.

demand arose for better
demand turnpike companies were chartered by the General

the beginning of the Nineteenth Century a

To meet

this

Court, with authority to build roads and charge

toll for their use by travelers.
Hartford Turnpike Company was one of the first to receive a
charter and the road was completed in 1806. From Boston it ran in a southwesterly direction, entering Worcester County not far from the Town of Mil ford.
The Weymouth & Braintree Turnpike Company was chartered on March 4,
It entered Weymouth at
1803. and the road was opened to travel in 1805.
Weymouth Landing and followed a southeasterly course to Hingham, on the line
For
nearly
fifty
toll
from Boston to Plymouth.
years
was collected on this
road, but on July 15, 1852, it was made a public highway. Washii^^ street

The Boston

in

ft

Weymouth

is

a part of this old turnpike.

Another turnpike opened about the same time, was the Norfolk & Bristol,
which passed through Dedham. Erastus Worthington, writing of this turnpike
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"The steamboats from New York land their passengers at Providence, and in a few hours afterwards six or seven stages full may be frequently
mile
south
seen a
of the village descending into it, bringing sometimes the dust
in 1837, said:

with them which they

Washington

On

raise.

Every other day the mail arrives on

its

way

*

to

City."

New

Bedford Turnpike Company obtained a
charter to build and operate a turnpike from the Weymouth & Braintree pike,
about a mile from W^mouth Landing, running thence southward to the Abing*
ton line, on the route from Boston to New Bedford. Before many years the
northern part of the road was relinquished by the company, because the expense
of keeping it up was greater than the revenue derived from it, and it now forms
part of

February 29, 1804, the

Main

street in W'ryniouth.

Xei)onaet Turnpike ran from QuIikv to the Neponset River near the

1 iic

old site of Israd Stoughton's mill and was opened early in the century. James
Thayer bfgan running a "baggage-wagon*' from Qutn^ to Boston upon the
completion, of this pike, sometimes carrying passengers who were not too fastidious to put up with the accommodation";.

In 1808 the Ouincy
rated.

& llingham Bridge and Turnpike Company was iiicor(M>Weymouth and the

Bridges were built over the Fore and Back rivers in

company charged vessels tolls ior using the draws, as well as travelers who
passed over the road. The bridge tolb were the source of much ill feeling and
contention and the road was finally thrown upon die towns as a public highway
There were otiier turnpike companies, but the above were
in September, 1862.
the principal lines in the county.

STAGE LINES

Before railroads were built, stage coaches were the only public means of
Pnston and the interior towns. The first stage line
between Boston and I'rdx iilcnce was established in 1767. At Providence it conAl)out 1785 Hazard
nected with another stage line, running to New York.
started his line of mail coaches from Boston to Bristol Ferry, and later to New
Haven, where the mail coach connected with a steamer for New York. With
the building of the turnpikes the coaching business greatly increased, and in the
first quarter of the Nineteenth Centttiy a number of lines were in operation.
In
transportation between

the

Dedham

Gazette of I'ehruary

!i,

1R14, appears

tlie

following advertisement:

"Martin Marsh respectfully informs the public tliat he has commenced
running a Stage from Dedham to Boston. The stage will start every day, Sunday excepted, from his tavern adjoining the Court House in Dedham, at 7
o'clodc in the morning in sunnner, and at half past eight in the winter season,
and puts up at Mr. Davenport's tavern, Elm Street, formerly Wing's I^ane,
Boston. Seats may be taken at Mr. Davenport's, Elm St.. or at Mr. Boynton's
Sign of the Lamb. Newbury St., Boston, and at Marsh's Tavern, Dedham. Fare
each

way 62K'

Two

cents."

—

—

were running between
^the Peoples' and the Citizens'
Boston and Providence at the time Mr. Marsh started his local stage, and there
was much rivalry between the two companies as to which could mdce the trip
Ordinarily, the coaches made the run in about four and
in the shortest time.
lines of stages
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Then

the Citizens* Conifiany had built smne light coaches and
shortened the time about one hour. At one time this ccmpany owned about
a half hours.

thrt'f

hurulnd horses, and

a relay of fre>h

horses was always in waiting

at the

from the I'hoenix Hottl,
and the Citizens' from the Norfolk House. The stables of the former adjoined
the hotel and the company lost about sixty horses by the burning of the Phoenix
Hotel and stables on October 30, 1832. During the palmy days of the stage
coaching era as many as forty stages passed over the road in a single day in the
busy season.
In 1815 a line of stages began running between I'oston and C ohasset, leaving
Dock Square in Boston on Monday, Thursday and Saturday of each week, and
returning on Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday. About the same time Jedediah
Little & Company started the Boston & Scituate "Accommodation Stage," whidi
st{){i])in^f

made

place-.

In r)c<iliani. the l'eoj)les' stages started

three trips each

way

weekly.

It carried tiie

mail to Marshfield. Hingham,

Cohasset and Scituate.

Simon Clillctt purchased the "route and good will" of James Thayer's baggage
wagon in
and ])Ut on a regular jiassenger coach called the "John Hancock."
which made four trips weekly between (Juincy and Boston.
The coach left
Quincy early in the morning, stopped at Barnard's, Ehn Street* Boston, and
upon the return trip about four o'clock in the afternoon.
The south shore towns Weymouth, Hingham. Cohasset, Scituate and
Plymouth never depended as much upon stage coaches for communication with
Boston as did the towns farther from the coast, .\bout 1S21 Capt. Cicorge Heal
began making regular trips between Hingham and Boston with the packet
"Lafayette," charging a fare each way of thirty-seven and a half cents. A few
years Uter he built a better boat—the ^'General Lincoln"—and stopped at all the
"way points" between Scituate and Boston. Other boats came into use, carrying
both passengers and freight, which rendered stage coaching in this part of
Norfolk County an unprofitable venture.
started

—

—

TIIL RAILROAD

ERA

In January, 1826, a petition signed by Gridley Bryant, Amos Lawrence,
Perkins, David Moody. William Sullivan and Solomon Willard. was
presented to the Legislature, a.'sking for a charter to build a railroad from the

Thomas H.

Quincy stone quarries to the XeiK>nset River. All the {H'titioners were residents
of Boston except Mr. Willard, who lived in Quincy. On January 25, 1826. a
Quincy town meeting appointed a committee of fifteen to confer with the legislative committee that had the bill in charge, with the result that an act of incorporation was passed and approved by the governor.
The "Granite Railway
Company" was then organized with Thomas H. Perkins as president.

The

iflca

contract of

of building the road originated with (iridley Bryant,

this plan of getting the stone to Boston.

April, 1826,

who

had

a

Monument, and hit on
Work was commenced -on the road in

furnishing the stone for the lUmker Hill

and <m

^

7th of October the

first train

of cars passed over the

entire length of the track, a distance of about four miles.

In building die road

Mr. Bryant used stone sleepers, placed al)Out six or eight feet apart, upon which
were set timbers 6 by 12 inches, placed on edge, and on the top of the wooden
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fails were fastened iron strips four inches wide and a half-indi thick.
Years
afterward, when the road passed into the hands of the Old Colony Railroad
Cwnpany, the Stone sleepers were replaced by wooden ties and the rails by iron
ones. It ha? been claimed that this was the first railroad ever built in the United

States under a charter granted by a state legislature.

In the early years of the Nineteenth Century canals were built from Worcester

Providence and from Northampton to New Haven. These canals connected
with Long Island Sound and afforded ea^ means of transportation to New
York. Surv^s were made for a canal from Boston to the Huds(Mi River, but
before it could be built attentimi was diverted to the railroad as the best nuans
In 1827 the Legislature appointed a board
of carrying freight and passengers.
of commissioners "to cause surveys to be made of the most practicable routes
for a railroad from Uoston to the Hudson Kiver, at or near Albany." Four years
to

—

were granted to three railroad companies

later charters

the Boston

The

&

last

named road was ccm^Ieted
power

as a motive

England.

Providence, and the Boston
for

&

^the

Boston

&

Lowell,

Worcester.

to Wellesley in 1834 and the steam engine
the first time introduced in New

moving cars was for

Trains began running on the Boston

year.

In July, 1835, the

now a

part of the Boston

first

&

train ran

& Providence

from Boston

in

June of the same
This road is

to Worcester,

Albany.

THE OBDHAM BRANCH

When
was held

A

the Boston
in

Dedham

&

Providence Railroad was nearing completion, a meeting

to consider the t|Uestion of building a !)ranch to that town.

charter was obtained through an act of the Legislature, and the

first

train ran

from Boston to Dedham on December 8^ 1834. The coaches used on this branch
road were fashioned like the old stage coaches, wide enough to accommodate fotur
persons on a seat. They were at first drawn to and from Boston by horses, but
after about a year the horses were used only as far as Readville. where the coaches
were attached
station

to the

building at

steam trains from Providence.

Dedham was

On

January 30, 1837, the

burned, with a locomotive and several cars.

Dedham and BosHorses then again came into use f
a chai^ of horses being made at "Toll Gate** (now Forest Hills). In 188^
the Boston & Providence passed under the management of the Old Colony Railroad, and in July, 1893, it became a part of the New York, New Haven & Hartthe full distance between

ton,

ford system.

OLD COLONY R.MLROAD

The Old Colony Railroad Company was chartered

in 1844 and built its first
from Boston to Abington, the line passing through Braintree and South WeyThe road was opened for travel on November 10, 1845. Two years later
a])ranch was built from Dorchester to Milton, with stations at Mattapan and East
Milton. A little later another branch was built from this line to East Milton and
West Quincy.
On Mardi 26, 1846, the South Shore Railroad Company received a charter
and built a line of road through the northern part of Weymouth, the charter
line

mouth.
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authoriztQg the road to extend from Boston to Plymouth.
business as far as

Hingham on

Januar}'

i,

1849.

At

It

first it

was opened for

connected with the

Old Colony line at Braintree and from that point used the tracks of the Old
Colony to Boston. In May, 1877, this road became a part of the Old Colony
system, which in turn passed into the hands of the New York» New Haven &
Hartford in July, 1893.

NORFOLK COtTMTY RAILBOAD
In 1847 the Norfolk County Railroad Company was mcorporated to build a
road from Dedham to Blackstone, a distance of twenty-six miles. It was completed in two years and trains began ntnntng in the spring of 1849. "^^ connect
with this road, the Boston & Providence constructed a new branch through West
Roxbury to Dedhani. In the meantime another railroad from Boston to WoonIt was known as the "Air Line" and
sockct, Rhode Island, had been projected.

was built through Needham and Dover. A few years after it was completed the
Norfolk County Railroad passed into the hands of other corporations and a new
road constructed through Dorchester cminected with it about a mile and a half
south of Dedham. The eflFect of this change was to leave Dedham without any
direct railway connection with the southerly

and westerly pcMtions of the county*

OTHER RAILROADS

A

was projected in the latter
and a few miles were constructed. In 1855 it was merged with the New
York & Boston Railroad. Ten years- later it became a part of the Boston, Hartford & Erie, and when that company failed it was reorganized as the New York
& New England Railroad. On August i, 1861, the first train ran from Boston
to Medfield on the Charles River Branch of this system.
In the spring of 1870 trains commenced running on tiie Framingham & Mansfield Railroad, which passes throv^ Medfield, Walpole and Foxboro, and in 1877
the Rhode Idand & Massachusetts Railroad was completed, connecting Franklin
and Providence via Valley Falls, and in 18S3 the Milford & Franklin Railroad
began rutin ins,' rcL,a)lar trains. These roads are now all branches of the New York,
railroad called the "Charles River Railroad"

'40S

New Haven

Hartford.

ELBCnUC RAILWAY LINES
With

the development of electricity as a motive

the last century,

systems in

cities.

Needham

it

came

One

power

in the latter

into use to n])erate short lines of railway

of the

first

and

part of

street

railways of this class in Norfolk County

car

was

was granted by the selectmen
of that town in the spring of 1893. The franchise provided for a line from the
WeHesley boundary to the Dedham line over Great Plain avenue and Webster
street, with a branch on Highland avenue from the Needham postoft'ice to the
Newton line. The franchise was accepted by the directors of the company on
the

April

8.

Street Railway, a franchise for which

1893.

The Newton

&

Bostcm Street Railway Company received

its

franchise to
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operate lines in Norfolk County on Fetuiiaty 2, 1897, and on November i, 1897.
the Natick & Codiitmite Street Rulway Coinpany was granted the right to extend

Wellesley and Needham.

its line into

to

Needham was run on

A

franchise

The

first

car on this line from Wcllesley

former town at one o'clock P. M.
Western Street Railway Company

Ai)ril 9. iHr^;. leaving the

was granted

to the

Norfolk

cK:

name was afterward changed to the Medfield &
Medway Street Railway Company. This company operates the line from Dedham
to Franklin, passii^ through Westwood» Medfield, MilKs and Medway.
As the advantages of clcc trie lines were made manifest, other roads were constructed. among them the Norfolk
Bristol, which runs from Norwood to Mansfield through W'alpole and Foxlx)ro
the Norwooti, Canton & Sharon the Milford, Wrentham & Attleboro, and a few others.
Since the beginning of the
present century the Old Colony Street Railway Company has gradually extended
its lines into the county, until Dedham, Westwood, Milton, Quincy, Braintree,
Weymouth, Orfnsset, Randolph, Holbrook, Avon, Norwood, Walpole and Needon September

1899, but the

l,

;

ham

are

all

;

connected with Boston by electric

lines.

FORE RIVER IMPROVEMENT

For

several years the great shipbuilding

Pore River has
stream.

In

felt

To

for this purpose.

company located on the Weymoutii

the need of widening and deepening the main channel of the

the earl>

part of 1917 Congress
this

amount

made an apprO[Miation of $aao,ooo

the State of Massachusetts

added $73,000, the
The Boston

City of Quincy, $10,000, and the shipbuilding company, $15,000.

Herald of May 5, 1917, says: "With a fund of $300,000 available, work will
soon be commenced in widening and deepening the channel of Weymouth Pore

The channel

be made eighteen to twenty-four feet deep
commence inside Peddock's Island and follow the channel to the plant of the Fore River Shipbuilding

River at Quincy.
at

mean

Company.

.

.

.

The

channel, but when

company has been unable to take contracts
on account of the narrowness and shallowness of the

shipbuilding

for the larger class of ships

the proposed improvements are completed ships of any size

may pass through Quincy Pdnt

T<1.

will

low. tide and 300 feet in width, the widenit^ to

bridge without difficulty."

Z-M
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CHAPTER

XLIII

THE BENCH AND BAR

—

—

COLONIAL LAWS BODY OF LIBERTIES—UNDSR TBE CONSTITUTION ^NORFOLK COURT
OP COMMON PLEAS—CIRCUIT COURT OF COMMON FLEAS COLTtT OF SESSIONS
COURT OP PROBATE—DISTRICT COURTS—DISTRICT JUSTICES—THE BAR—SKETCHES
OF EARLY LAWYERS ^BAR ASSOCIATION.

—

—

COLONIAL LAWS
Although there were no professional lawyers

'*o£ national

—

reputation"

if

indeed there were any at all—among the first settlers of Massadiusetts, tiie peofde
managed to make laws under which they succeeded reasonably well, such laws
twinfj cxiTUtCfl by vote of the town mcctinfj. or hy officials chosen for the purpox-.

In

ffiur iiia^iiistratCH

were rleputed "to frame

a

body of laws, which

shall bear a rocmblance to a Magna Charta."
At the head of this commission
was Nathaniel Ward of Ipswich, whom Bancroft declared to be "the most remark-

able

among

all

the early legislators of Massachusetts."

— called

before the code
effect in }C^\.
re(|uir< d.

the

the "liody of Liberties"

Nearly six years elapsed
It went into

—was completed.

and with amendments and additions from time to time, as occasion
I'.fMly

of Liberties" remained the fundamental law of the colony

until the Revolution.

The principal features of this early code were as follies : i. All general officers
to be elected annually by the people. 2. The freemen in the several towns to
choose deputies from among themselves, or elsewhere as they might judge fittest,
to serve for one year in the Ccnrral Court. 3. Life, liberty, honor and property
to be at all times under the protection of law.
4. Every citizen was goiaraniced
equal justice under all circumstances.
5. Refuge was granted to shipwrecked
mariners and their goods were protected. 6. Slavery was prohibited, except in
case of "lawful captives taken in just war, and such strangers as are willing to
sell themselves or arc sold to us."
7, Wife-whipping was forbidden under severe
penalties.

8.

The death

penalty was to be inflicted only in cases of murder,

adultery. ra|)e, man-stealing,

one of

and knowingly bearing

false witness to deprive

any

life.

UNDER THE OONSTITimON

On

June 15. 1780, the constitution of the State of Massachusetts was ratified
by the i)eople and became effective. Under its provisions the Legislature enacted
laws providing for the establishment of courts. By the act of July 3. 1782, the
Supreme Judicial Court was established as the only bne of general common
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law jurisdiction in the Commonwealth.

Common

authorizing a Court of

the

same date an

act

was approved

Pleas in each county in the state.

was to consist of "four substantial,
by the f^overnor, and was to hnvc
the property

On

371

This

courfc

and learned persons," to be appointed
jurisdiction in civil cases where the value of
discreet

involved did not exceed a certain amount.

Still

another court

established on July 3. 1782, was the Court of General Sessions of the Peace, to
be held in eadi county of the state by the justices of the peace of such county.
It was "empowered to hear and determine all matters relative to the conservation
of the peace and the punishment of such ofTences as are cognizable by them at
Common I. aw." This court nl^o liad jurisdiction in the matter of apportioning

taxes,

layini,' (nit

bate Court

hi[,^hways. crcctuig fniblic buildings for the county, etc.

was established

A

Pro-

each county of the state by the Legislature in 1784.
Such were the courts in existence when Norfolk County was organized in June»
in

1793-

NORFOLK COURT OF COMMON PLEAS

On

2, 1793, the

July

governor appointed as justices of the Court of

Common

Pleas for Norfolk County Samuel Niles, of Bratntree; Ridurd Cranch, of
Quincy; William Heath, of Roxbury; and Stephen Metcalf of Bellingham. Although the records do not show'that any of these men declined to serve, such was
evidently the case, as on September 3. 1793, Nathaniel Ames, of Dedham John
Read, of Roxbury; and Ebenczer Warren, of Foxboro. were ajipointcd justices,
and Edward H. Robbins, of Milton, and Solomon Lovell, of Weymouth, special
;

justices.

The first session of the court was convened in the meeting house at Dedham,
on Friday, September 24. 1793, with Stephen Metcalf, Ebenezer Warren and
James Endicott as justices, and Nathaniel Ames as clerk. James Endicott was
a Stou^hton man and received his ajipointment on the day the session of the court
was commenced. The first case committed to a jury in the Court of Common
Pleas for Norfolk County was in April, 1794, at which term 166 cases were
entered for

Other

trial.

originally established

mon

Court of Common Pleas in Norfolk County, as it was
and before it was superseded by the Circuit Court of Comwho was appointed in I79<) and

justices of the

Pleas, were: Oliver Everett, of Dorchester,

died on December

19.

1802.

when

his brother,

Moses Everett, was appointed

to

Horatio Townsend, of Medfield Samuel Cass, of Randolph ; Samuel
Haven, of Dedham; David S. Greenoi^h, of Roxbury; Thomas Williams, of
Roxbury; and Thomas Greenleaf, of Quincy.

the vacancy

;

;

CIRCUIT COURT OF

By

the act of

COMMON PLEAS

June 21, 1811, the Court of

abolished and a Circuit Court of

Common

Common

Pleas in each county was

Pleas established in

its place.

The

was divided into six circuits, the counties of Barnstable, Bristol, Norfolk
and Plymouth constituting the "Southern Circuit." Under the provisions of the
act. each Circuit Court was to consist of a chief justice and two associates.
Thomas li. Adams, of Quincy, was appointed chief justice of the Southern Cirstate
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cuit,

and Jairus Ware, of Wrentham, and Nahum

On

dates.

Februaty

Circuit Court of

the

Commonwealth

seiicd

Mitdiell, of Bridgewater, assb>

1821, the governor approved

15.

Common

an act abolishing

Common

Pleas and establishing a Court of

of Massachusetts.

It

existed until 1859,

when

by the Superior Court, which was given jurisdiction

both

in

the

Pleas for

wa«

it

super-

civil

and

While the Circuit Court of Common Pleas was in existence, the
following Norfolk County men served on the bench, in addition to the 6rsi
appointees above named : Samuel Bass, Ebenezer Warren, Joseph Heath, Samud
Swett and Ebenezer Seaver.
criminal cases.

COURT OF SESSIONS

The Court of General Sessions of

the Peace, usually referred to as the "Court

of Sessions,** of Norfolk County hdd its first s^on on die last Tuesday in
September, 1793. John Jones, of Dover, signed the record as presiding justice,
but that record does not show

ary

who

the other justices were.

1787, six years l>efore Norfolk

27,

By

the act of FebfU-

County was organized,

given power over county affairs similar to that

now

this court was

exercised by the county

commissioners.

On June 19, 1807, the structure of this cou^t was changed so as to consist
of a chief justice and four associates, to be appointed by the governor. .Ebeneser
Seaver, of Roxbury, was appointed chief justice; William Aspinwall, of Brookline; John Ellis, of Medway; Joseph Bemis, of Canton; and Samuel Day, of
Wrentham, associates. Mr. .Aspinwall resigned soon after his appointment aivl
Xathanit'l Rug^gles was a])pointcd to the vacancy.
Exactly two years later, the
powers and duties of the Court of Sessions were transferred

mon

to the

Court of Com-

Pleas.

On

June

25, 181

1,

a few days after the Circuit Court of Common Pleas vizs
was revived by an act, Section I of which was

established, the Court of Sessions

"From and

day of September next an act passed June
Court of General
Sessions of the Peace are revived," Judges Seaver, Ellis, Bemis, Day and Rug^es
were then reappointed.

as follows:
19. iSrx).

is

repealed and

after the
all

first

acts before in force relative to the

Another change was made by the act of February a8, 1814, when the powers
and duties of the Court of Sessions were transferred to the Circuit Court, except
in the counties of Suffolk. Dukes and Nantucket. Section 4 of the act provided
that: "The g^overnor shall appoint two discreet person*, being- freeholders, within
each county, who shall be session justices of the Circuit Court of Common Pleas
in their respective counties."

In accordance witii this section, the governor on June 11. 1S14, appointed as
County Ebenezer Warren, of Foxboro, and Samud
Bass, of Randolph. They were succeeded in 1816 1^ Samuel Swett, of Dedham.

session justices in Norfolk

and Joseph Heath, of Roxburj'.
justice of the Court of Sessions

In 1819 Ebenezer Seaver,

from

its

who had

reestabiishment in 1809,

was

been chief

appointed a

session justice of the Circuit Court.

The Court of Sessions was again revived by the act of February ao, iZl^
with a chief justice and two associate justices. On June 16, 1819. the governor
appointed Jairus Ware, of Wrentham, chief justice, Ebenezer Warren and Samoel
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Swet(, associate justices. Two justices were added to the court by the act of
February 26, l893, and in April Daniel Adams^ of Medfield, and Samuel P. Loud»
of Dorchester, were appointed as the additional justices. Jairus Ware was elected
clerk of the courts on September i. 1826, and William Ellis was appointed, Daniel
Adams being made chief justice. The Court of Sessions came to its final end by
the passage of the act of February 26, 1828. which created the board of county
commissioners to "have, exercise and perform, except so far as modified by

the provisions of this act, all the powers, authorities and duties which before
and until the pasdng of this act, the Courts of Sessions or Commissioners of
Highways have by law exercised and performed"
w

COURT OF PROBATE

On July 2, 1793, William Heath, of Roadinry, who had served as majorgeneral in the Continental army during the Revolution, was appointed judge of
probate for Norfolk County, and also one of the justices of the Court of Common

He

Pleas.

continued to serve until his death

Robbins. of Milton, was appointed.

He

also

in

18 14.

ser\ed until

when Kdward H.
his

death,

which

occurred on December 29, 1829, and on January 26, 1830, Sherman Leiand, of
R(»cbury, was appointed as his successor. Judge Leiand di^ on November 19,
1853, and was succeeded by his son, William S. Leiand, who continued in
until the

office
in

1858,

Probate Court was consolidated with the Court of Insolvency
The Court of Inof Quincy. was appointed.

when George White,

solvency was created in 1856 and Francis

llilliard. of

the court was merged into the Probate Court two years

of probate

is

James H.

Roxhury, was judfje until
later.
The present judge

Flint.

DISTRICT COURTS

As

the population of the state multiplied and the business of the courts cor-

respondingly increased,

somt

it

became apparent that the Superior Court needed

asi^staiKe in the transaction of that business.

The

Legislature then estab-

lished District Courts in such counties as stood in greatest need of additional

The first District Court was established in Berkshire County. On
April 30, 187J. the District Court of Eastern Xorfolk was created, to be held
in Quincy and to have jurisdiction over the towns of Braintree, Cohasset. Holbrook, Quincy, Randolph and Weymouth.
In 1910 the Legislature authorized

tribunals.

the erection of a courthouse for this district at Quincy.

'The Southern Norfolk

District

Court was established by the act of April
towns of Avon, Canton, Sharon and
are held in StOUghton and Canton,

30, 1891, to have jurisdiction over the
Stoughton.
The sessions of the court

but no courthouse has ever been erected in this

On May

27,

district.

1898, the Northern Norfolk District Court

was created, with

over the towns of Dedham, Dover, Hyde Park, McdJield, Needham,
Norwood and Westwood. Hyde Park has since been annexed to the Gty of
Boston, otherwise the jurisdiction of the court remains the same. The sessions
of this court are held in Dedham.

jurisdicti<Mi

Another

District Court,

known

as the Western Norfolk District,

was

estab-
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lished

by the act of June

3,

lingham» Foxboro, Franklin,

Wrentham.

1898.

It

Medway,

has jurisdiction over the towns of BelNorfolk, Plainville, Walpole and

Millis,

Sessions of this court are held in Franklin and Walpole.

DISTRICT JUSTICES

Under the

several District Courts, cadt
provisions of tiie acts creating
has a justice and two special justices. At the beginning of the ytu
Eastern Norfolk1917, the justices in Norfolk County were as follows:
Albert E. A\ery, justice; E. Granville Pratt and Louis A. Cook, special justices;
Lawrence \\ Lyons, clerk. Xortliern Norfolk Emery Grovcr, justice; Harrison A. I'lymptun and James A. Halloran. special justices; ClitYord li. Sanborn,
clerk.
Southern Norfolk Oscar A. Marden, justice; Henry F. Buswell and
Gerald A. Healy, special justices; Michael F. Ward, clerk. Western NorfolkOrestes T. Doe. justice; Henry £. Ruggles and Elbridge J. Whitaker, spedal
district

—

.

—

justices ;

Harry L. Howard,

clerk.

•

THE BAR
Davis* History of the Bench and Bar of Massachusetts (vol. II., p. 52) says:
"At the first meeting of the Norfolk bar, held September 28. 1797. only equht
were present, and before the next meetinjj. held in 1802, only six more had become
members. The list at the latter date included Fisher Ames, Samuel Haven, of
Dedham; Horatio Townscnd, of Medfield Thomas Williams, of Roxbury; Edward Hutchinson Robhins, of Dorchester; Asaph Churchill, of Milton; William
P.Whitney, Henry M. Lisle, Jairus Ware, John Shirley Williams, James Richardson and Gideon L. Thayer."
A sketch of Fisher Ames, who was no doubt the leading member of the bar
at that time, api^ears in another chapter of this work.
Samud Haven was a son
of Rev. Jason Haven and was born in Dedham on Ai)ril 5, 1771. He (graduated
at Harvard in
studied law witli I-'isher Anie< and with his cousin. Samuel
Dexter, in Boston, and was admitted to the bar in Suffolk County. When the
County of Norfolk was established in 1793 he was api>ointed register of probate,
and in 1800 he was appointed a special justice of the G>urt of Common Pleas,
serving until the court was abolished in 181 1. In 1833 he removed to Roxbuiy
and died there in 1847.
Asaph Churchill was born in Middleboro on May 5. 1763. and jfraduatcd ai
Harvard in 1789. He studied law with John Davis in Boston and was admittcfi
to the bar the year NorfoOc County was organized. A little later he removed tt>
Milton. From 1810 to i8i3 he was a member of the Massachusetts House of
Representatives. Mr. Churchill was recognized as one of the leadiiq^ attomQrs
of Norfolk County and had a lai^ number of clients. He died at his home in
;

Milton on June 30. 1841.

Two

of his sons

— \<;aph

and Joseph

McKean— Iwih

studied law. were admitted to the bar and Ijccanie promiiient in political

The former was born on

^

affairs.

April 20, 1814; graduated at Harvard in 1831; was

admitted to the bar before he was twenty-one years of age; was state senator
from Norfolk County in 1857; was a director of the Dorchester and Milton Bank
(later the Blue Hill Bank) for more than twenty-five years, part of which time
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and was president of the Dorchester Mutual
McKean Churchill was bom in Milton on
April 29, i8ai ; graduated at Harvard in 1840 and at the Harvard Law School
in 1845; began ^cacfcioe in Boston; was representative to the General Court from
he was president of the institution
Fire Insttrance Company.

;

Joseph

Milton in 1*^58; was a member of the constitutional convention in 1853; served
Executive Council in 1859-60; was captain of Company B, Forty-fifth

in the

Massachusetts Infantry in the

from 1868 to 1871.

He was

War

of the Rebellion;

was county commissioner

then appointed associate justice of the Boston

Municipal Court, in which he had been special justice since 1867. He died in
Milton on March 23. 1886.
Horatio Townsend, one of the lawyers who attended the first meeting of the
Norfolk bar, was born in Mcdfield on March 29. 1763. and graduated at llarvard
when he was twenty years old. He then studied law with Theophilus Parsons of

Newburyport and upon his admission to the bar began practice in Medfietd. In
1799 he was appointed special justice of the Court of Common Pleas, and about
the same time was appointed clerk of the courts.
He was removed from the
by Governor Gerry, but was reappointed the following year
clerk's office in 181
by Governor Strong and held the office until his death, which occurred at Ded1

ham on July 9, 1826.
Edward H. Robbins was born in Milton on February 19, 1758, and was therefore forty-foUf years of age when he attended the bar meeting in 1802.
He
graduated at Harvard in 1775; studied law with Oakes Ames of Bridgewater;
began practice in his native town in 1780; was speaker of the Massachusetts
House of Representatives from 1793 to 1802; was elected lieutenant-povernor
in 1802 and held the office for four years; was one of the early justices of the

Norfolk Court of Common Pleas; was appointed judge of probate for Norfolk
County in 1814 and held the office until his death on December 29, 1829.
John S. Williams was bom in Roxbury on May 3, 1772 ; graduated at Harvard
in 1797; practiced law in Roxbury nul Dedham; was an attorney of the Supreme
Judicial Court in 1803; was appointed clerk of the courts by Governor Gerry
in 181 1, but was removed the next year by Governor Strong; held the office of
county attorney for a time, and died at Ware, Massachusetts, in May, 1843.
James Richardson was a native of Medfield, where he was born on October
After graduating at Harvard in 1797 he entered the law office of
12, 177 1.
Fi^er Ames in Dedham as a student, and was admitted to the bar in 1799. He
then formed a partnership with Fisher Ames, which lasted until the death of
the latter in i8cxS.
In 1803 he was made an attorney of the Supreme Tudicial
Court; was elected state senator in 1813; was a mcniher of the constitutional
convention of 1820; was one of the presidential electors in 1832; was president
of the dd county Bar Association for a number of years; and was president of
the Norfolk Mutual Fire Insurance Company at the time of his death in May,
1858.

Jairus

Ware was born

in

Wrentham on January

University in 1707; practiced law

in

W'reiitliam

;

22. 1772

;

j^raduated at

was representative

Brown

to the

Gen-

Court from 1809 to 1816 and again from 1818 to 1823; was a member of
the Executive Council in 1825-26; was appointed justice of the Circuit Court of
Common Pleas in 181 1, and chief justice of the Court of Sessions in 1819. Upon
eral
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the death of Horatio

Townsend

in 1826,

held that office until his death at

Gideon L. Thayer was

bom

he was appointed clerk of

Dedham on January
in Braintree

tlie

courts and

18, 1836.

on September

24, 1777,

and was

a

He

graduated at Harvard in 1798; studied law
with Benjamin Whitman of Plymouth, and with Richard Cranch of Quincy, aad
was admitted to the bar in 1803 or 1804, though the records show that he attended
the bar meeting of 180a. He had a hi|^ standing as an attorney and became a
counsellor of the Supreme Judicial Court in 1808. He died on July 17, 1829.
Thomas B. Adams, one of the early lawyers of Norfolk County, wns the
son of Gen. Ebenezer Thayer.

Adam?, and was born in Quincy on September 15,
town was a part of iiraintree. He graduated at Harvard in
1790; was admitted to the bar in Penn^lvania; returned to Quincy soon after
N<H'folk County was incorporated; was representative to the General Court from
that town in 1805 was appointed chief justice of the Circuit Court ol Common
Pleas in 181 1; became a member of the Executive Council the same year; was
made counsellor of the Supreme Judicial Court in March, 1808, and died at
Quincy on March 12, 1832.
Erastus Worthii^on, native of Bdchertown» was bom October 8, 1779;
graduated at Williams CbO^ in 1804; taught school a few tenns; studied law
with John Heard of Boston; was admitted to the Suffolk bar in 1807, but soon
afterward removed to Dedham; was representative to the General Court in 181415; in 1827 he published a History of Dedham written by himself; was one of
the founders of the Norfolk Mutual Fire Insurance Company and was the author
of an "Essay on the Establishment of a Chancery Jurisdiction in Massachusetts,"
which is befieved to have been tiie first published argument in favor of an equity
jurisdiction in the state. He died at Dedham on June 37, 1842. His son, who
also bore the name of Erastus, was admitted to the bar in 1^54, and was for many
years one of the most active members of the Dedham ?Ii>torical Society. He was
trial justice for eight years and in 1866 was chosen clerk of the courts.
Theron Metcalf, one of the most prominent lawyers in the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts in the early years of the Nineteenth Century* was bom in the Town
In 1S05 he graduated at Brown University and
of Franklin on October \C'. 17)^4
soon afterward bepan his lepal studies with a Mr. Bacon of Canterbury, Connecticut. He was admitted to the bar in that state, after attending the law school
at Litchfield (then the only law school in the United States), and then spent a
year in the office of Hon. Seth Hastings at Mendon, Massachusetts. In SqUem*
her, 1808, he was admitted to the Norfdk bar, and in October, 181 1, as a counsellor of the Supreme Judicial Court. In April, 1817, he was made county attorney,
third son of President John

1772, while that

;

;

which

office

he held for twelve years; served three terms as representative

General Court and was elected state senator

Dedham

in the fall

in the

1835; opened a law school in
of 1828, where he had a number of students, some of whom
in

afterward became prominent in the profession; and was for a time the editor
of the Dedham Gazette. In December, 1839, he was appointed reporter of the
decisions of the Supreme Judicial Court, where he performed his duties with such
ability and fidelity that it has been said his volumes of the Massachusetts Reports
are "the model and despair of his successors." On February 25. 1848. he was
appointed a justice of the Supreme Judicial Court and remained upon
until

August

31. 1865,

when he

resigned.

In 1844 his

Alma Mater

tlie

bench

conferred
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upon him the degree of LL. D. and four years later he received a similar honor
Supreme Judicial Court his opinions
from Harvard. While on the bench of
were noted for their precision of statement and their familiarity with precedents,
both English and American, as well as with the principles and maxims of the common law. Judge Metcalf died in Boston on November 13, 1875.
Ezra Wilkinson, who was admitted to the Norfolk bar in 1828, was bom in
Attleboro, February 14. 1801 graduated at Brown University in 1824; studied
law witii Peter Pratt of Providence* Rhode Island, and Josiah J. Fiske of Wrentham; and in 1832 was admitted as a counsellor of the Supreme Judicial Court.
^^'''^ appointed by Ciovernor Morton
He located at Dedham in 1835 ^^"^
as district attorney for the district then composed of Norfolk and Worcester counties, which office he held for twelve years.
When the Superior Court was established in i859» Mr. Wilkinson was appointed one of the associate justices and
he remained on the bendi until his death on February 6, 1883. Judge Wilkinson
was one of the prominent men in the democratic party in his day. He represented Dedham in the General Court in 1841, 1851 and 1856; was a member of
the constitutional convention of 1853; and in one campaign was the nominee. of
his party for Congress against John Quincy Adams.
William Gaston, son of Alexander and Kedah (Arnold) Gaston, was bom at
Killingly, Connecticut, October 3, 1820, and was of Huguenot ancestry. In 1858
his father removed to Boston and in 1840 William graduated with honors at
Brown University. He then entered the law office of Francis Hilliard in Roxbury. later completing his legal studies with Curtis & Curtis of Boston, and in
December, 1844, was admitted to the bar. Beginning practice in Roxbury (then
in Norfolk COunty), he soon rose to a position in the front rank of attorneys.
In 1865 he formed a partnership with Harvey Jewell and Walbridge A. Field,
under the firm name of Jewell, Gaston and Field, which partnership lasted until
Roxbury was annexed to Boston in 1867, and in 1871-72 he serv^ed as
1874.
mayor of the city. In 1853-54-56 he represented Roxbury in the General Court,
and in 1868 was elected to the stale senate. In 1874 he was elected governor
of Massachusetts and while governor received the degree of LL. D. from both
Brown and Harvard universities.
Ellis Ames was born in Stoughton on October 17, 1809, and was a descendant
of W'illiam Ames, who settled in Braintree in 1634. In 1830 he graduated at
Brown University and then studied law in the office of William Baylies of West
Bridgewater. In December, 1833, he was admitted to the bar in Plymouth County
and began practice in West Bridgewater, representing that town in tiw L^islatures of 1833 to 1836^ indusive. In March, 1837, he removed to Canton and soon
became identified with the bar of Norfolk County. It has been said of him that
"His only vocation was his profession, his only avocation was historical study.
The one was his life work, the other was his pleasure. To the two tog-ether he
gave his time, and few were more skillful or accurate in either. He would have
;

/

graced a professor's diair in history, as well as a judge's seat upm die bench."
He died at Canton on October 30, 1884.
Seth Ames, the younp' t hild of Fisher Ames, was bom in Dedham, April
19, 1805: graduated at Harvard with the class of 1825; studied law with Theron
Metcalf. and was admitted to the bar in 1828. He began practice at Lowell, and
in fact never practiced in Norfolk County. In 1859 he was appointed a justice of
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the Superior Court and became chief justice of that tribunal in 1867.

From

1869

was one of the associate justices of the Supreme Judicial Court He
died at his home in lirookline on August 15. 1881.
Edward Avery was born in Marblehead on March 12. 1828. His father,
Gen. Samuel Avery, was a native of Vermont and was an officer in the War of
1812. Edward was educated in the Marblehead public schools, the Brodcs QuHe studied taw with
sical School in Boston, and the Harvard Law School.
Frederick W. Choate and was admitted to the bar in Worcester County in
Boston,
later
he
located
in
where
he formed a partnerAbout
two
years
1849.
ship with George M. Hobl)s, becoming a resident of Norfolk County a little
later.
In 18(16 he was elected to represent Braintree in the lower house of the
Legislature and was one of the eight democrats in that body at the ensuing
session. The following year he was reelected, and was also elected to the senate
from the district COTiposed of Norfolk and Plymouth counties. He was also*
to 1881, he

the candidate of his party for attorney-general and

This

list

of attorney^:' mij^ht be extended

member

iiulefinitt'ly,

of Congress.

l)Ut

enough has been

men who have upheld the legal profession in
said to show the character of
Norfolk County since its establishment. Others of more or less prominence
in the profession were: Naaman L» White, of Braintree; Samuel Warner and
Josiah J. Fiske. of Wrentham; James Humphrey, of Weyteiouth; Nathaniel
F. Saiford, of Milton Samuel B. Noyes. of Canton Waldo Colbum, of Dedham; Thomas Greenleaf, of Quincy Jonathan II. Cobb, of Sharon; and Edward
L. Pierce, of Milton. Of the lawyers now living and practicing in the coun^,
they are too well known to need mention in this chapter.
tin'

;

;

;

BAR ASSOCIATION
In Hurd's History of Norfolk County, published in 1884,

is

a chapter On the

r>ench and Bar, written by Erastus Worthington. in which several references are

made

to

a bar association, but no further record of that organization can be

found.

In January, 1886, a number of attorneys, engaged in or waiting for hear*
Dedham, were gathered in the law libniy
adjoining the court room, when the subject of formif^ a bar association was
mentioned. The result was that Everett C. Bumpus, Erastus Worthington and
Charles A. Mackintosh were authorized to semi invitations to attorneys j)racticing
ings in the Superior Court at

in the county to meet at the office of James E. Cotter in Boston. Saturday noon,
January 23, 1886, to form such an association. Twenty-eight lawyers responded
to the invitations and met at the appointed time and place. Asa French was
chosen chairman, and Oscar A. Marden, secretary. These two gentlemen, with
Charles A. Maekinto-h. Erastus Worthington, George W. Wiggin, Everett C
Bumpus and Jnnie- E. Cotter, were chosen as a committee to present a plan 0^
organization at an adjourned meeting to be held at the district attoniey's oftice
in Dedham on February 16, 1886.

At

the adjourned meeting, the ccmimittee submitted a constitution, whidi was

following officers were elected:
Asa French, president;
Erastus Worthington. vice president; Oscar .\. Marden. ^^ccntary Cleorge W.
Wiggin, treasurer: Everett C. Btunpus, James £. Cotter, Moses WilHams, Aloazo

adopted, and the

;
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Wentworth, William G. A. Pattee, Henry F. Buswell, Charles H. Drew,
James Hewins and Charles A. Mackintosh, council The name, adopted at that
meeting, is "The Bar Association of Norfolk County."
Henry F. Buswell, Geoi^e K. Clarke and Sigoumey Butler were elected a
committee to arrange for the first dinner of the association, and Mr. Buswell
B.

and Mr. Clarke have Ix'en on the dinner coniniittce from that date to the ])resent.
The annual meeting and dinner of the association is held on the Saturday next

preceding the third Tuesday of February.

Any

attorney regularly admitted to practice in the Massachusetts courts,

for membership. The roll
names of 215 who are or have
P'ourteen of the original twenty-eight who met at Mr. Cotter's
been members.
oflice on January 23,
are still living and engaged in practice. Fifty members have been removed by death, and the present active membership is about
sixty.
The presidents of the association have been as follows: Asa French,
1886-92; F.dward .\\ery, i8<;2-95; Erastus Worthington. 1895-97; James E.
Cotter. i8<;7-</>; Frederick D. Fly. i8i;<)-i(/>i Oscar A. Marden. 1901-03 ; George
W. W'iggin. i(;o3-o5; Asa V. French. nKJ5-i7.
Oscar A. Marden served as secretary until 1892, when he was succeeded by
George K. Clarke, who was succeeded in turn in 1900 by Edward S. Fdlows,
who served but one year. Charles F. Spear was elected in 1901, and served
The
until 190S. since which time Robert W. CarjK-nter has been secretary.
George W. \\ iggin, John P. S. Churchill, Ira C. Hersey,
treasurers have been
Edwin C. Jenney and .\lbert I'. W'orthen.
The officers for 1917 are as follows: President, Henry T. Richardson;
residing or practicing in Xorfolk County,

is eligible

of membership, as published in 19 17, bear< the

;

—

Vice President, John W. McAnarney; Secretary, Robert W. Carpenter; Treasurer, Albert P. Worthen ; Council, the four officers above named and Albert E.
Avery, Homer Albers, Joseph P. Draper, Frederick G. Katzman, Fred. L. Norton, Russell

A. Sears, George A. Sweetser, H. Ware

Bamum

and Everett C.

Bumpus.

LAW

LIBRARY

A Law
until

Library Association was organized in 181 5 and continued in existence
.\n attempt was made to reorganize it in i860, but it was unsucThe present Xorfolk County Law Library Association was formed in

1845.

cessful.
the year

1898 by the organization of attorneys-at-law resident

The law provides

that the inhabitants of the county shall

in

the county.

have access to the

and may use the books therein subject to the provisions of by-laws adopted
by the association. The county treasurer is required to pay annually to the
association all sums paid into the county treasury by the clerk of the courts to
an amount not exceeding $2,000 in one year, such sums to be ap])lie(l to maintain and enlarge the library for the use of the courts and of citizen'^.
Since the
formation of the association a total of $39,819.80, not including the sums accrued
in 1916, has been contributed by the county for the support of the library. The
library is provided by the county with rooms at the court house in Dedham.
library

'
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CHAPTER XLIV

THE MEDICAL PROFESSION

—
—

—

—

MEDICINF AMONG THE ANCIENTS CHINA EGYPT THE HEBREWS INDIA GREFCE
HAKVKN AND SYDIINHAM EARLY NORFOLK PHYSICIANS BKIEF SKETCHES OF
PROMINENT iXJCTORS ¥IR61 VACCINATION IN AMERICA THE NINETEENTH C£XTUKY ^MEDICAL SOCIETIES HOMEOPATHY—DOCTOR MORTOK.

—

—

—

—

—

The practice of medicine in some form or another is almost as
human race. When the first man "felt out of sorts," he doubtless
some

would

old as the

sought

for

remedy was discovered, he told
up a crude materia medica that has been
improved upon by the succeeding generations, until the physician has come to be
one of the established institutions in all civilized countries.
According to Chinese traditions, a system of medicine was introduced in
plant that

relieve his suffering.

his neighbor and in this

way was

If a

built

that country by Wie Hni])cror Hwang-ti, about the year J687

P..

C.

/Xlthough the

kiuw notliing of the circulation of the blood, noting the
action of the pulse was a part of his elaborate diagnosis.
He knew nothing of
anatomy and his remedies were compounded with certain spells and tncantatioiis
to add to their effectiveness. Yet some of the methods employed by the ancient
early Chinese doctor

—

Chinese physician such as cupping, blistering and the application of plastersare in use by the doctors of the present day.
Missionaries finally introduced

modern medicine

Empire and the old school has laigely passed
away.
Egyptian papyri of the period of 1600 B. C, or even earlier, show that the
art of healing was not unknown in that country. It was practiced by the priests
with many ceremonial rites. Some of these priests were specialists in certiun
diseases, and Baas, in his History of Medicine, says
"The last six volumes of
the Sacred Tlook contain nnu-h information r^^arding the art of healin^j, and in
conij kteniss and arranj^enient rival the Hippocfatic collection, which they anteinto the Celestial

:

date by a thousand years."

Among

the

Hebrews

disease

was regarded as a pun»hment for

sin until

captivities, when physicians made their appearance.
Compared
j^ysidans, they were ignorant of the first principles of medical
science, but even they were looked upon l>y the multitufle as men of great wisdom.

after the

with

two

modem

They knew little or nothing of human anatomy and their system of treatment
appealed to the superstition of the patient more than to his good sense.
Records in the Vedas or sacred books of India show that demonology played
an important part in ^e healing of the sick. Before any treatment could be
effective, the evil spirit must be expelled from the person who was ill Physi^
ctans among the Brahmins, or highest caste, were given a rigorous course of
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tnuning, in which "piety and diet" constituted the principal subjects to be
mastered.
hiron the Centaur was the

C

to practice medicine in Greece.

known as the "Father of Medicine.**
As an example of the opposition the
note the discovery of

He

\va<i

the

and the names of (ialen and Hippocrates are

members of

held in respect by the

still

first

j)rtceptor of .tsculapiu^.

fal)le(l

the medical profession, the latter being

science of

to overcome,
William Harvey.

nedidne has had

the circulation of the blood b\

I^r

Doctor Harvey studied in various schools and roccived his degree in 1602. In
1615 he was made professor of anatomy and >urpery in .'^t. Bartholomew's HosPrior to that
pital, London, and the next year announced his great discovery.
time anatomists had taught that the blood was always in motton through the
veins, but that the arteries were air passages, because they were always found
enppty after death, Harvey's tluorv- was received with ridicule by the laity, and
even some of the most learned physicians of that period looked upon it with
suspicion.
Investi.t^ation provefl the correctness of his theory and the action and
functions of the heart became

known

history.

Another physician about

time

this

to the profession

—^Thomas

for the

first

time in

—introduced

Sydenham

lau*

danum into the practice of medicine. The deleterious cflfects of opium had long
been known and the idea of using it in any fonn as a remedy for disease did not
appeal to the practicing physicians. One eminent doctor branded .Sydenham as
agent of the devil."

**an

Sydenham

also

was

the first to use cinchona in the

treatment of malarial diseases, but this remedy met with less opposition. Because he went with Pariiament against King Charles, the College of Physicians
refused him a fellowship, but after his death his bust was placed in the hall by
the side of Harvey's.

The famous

Sydenham

Society, for the publication of

medical works, bears his name.

who wrote as late as the latter Eighteenth Century, defined a
man who crams drugs of which he knows little fflto a body
which he knows less."
That may have been true of a certain class of
Voltaire,

physician as "a

of

it will hardly apply to die profession of a century
One by one the obstacles interposed by ignorance and prejudice have been
surmounted, stej) by step the profession has been placd upon a higher plane,

empirics in Voltaire's day, but
later.

until

today the physician

is

usually a

alike for his professional skill

and

man

of

mark

\n

the

community, regarded

his standing as a citizen,

EARLY NdRFOLK PHYSICIANS

When

the

first settlers

came

into Xorfolk County, the professional physician

was "coiispiiuous by his absence." Many of the immigrants brought with them
from the mother country plants (or seeds of plants) known to have a medicinal
value, and these were assiduously cultivated and preserved to be used in remedies in ordinary cases of illness.

From

the Indians they learned of native plants

laid away against the time when they
Teas, decoctions, poultice- anr] plasters were the most com-

and almost every household had a supply
'should be needed.

m<m
It

"home-made" remedies and ap])lications.
would be impossible to give a complete list of the early doctors who prac-

of these
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Some lived their allotted time and passed away withoot
any record of their doings. Others, after dwelling in one of the pioneer
settlements for a few years, removed to other fields of labor and have hecn tor-

ticed in the county.
Icavinff

One

gotten.

of the earliest physicians to follow his calling in the Massachusetts

Bay colony was Dr. William Dinely, who practiced both medicine and surgery
and was in great demand. He was lost in a snow storm between Boston and Roxbury and perished. About two weeks after his death his widow gave birth to a
son, \j'ho was named "Fathergone Dinely."
A number of the early clerg\'nien understood the rudiments of medicine and
administered
well

as the

first

siniijlc

One

known.

remedies

of these

r^lar

in

eases w liere the character of the disease was

was Kev. Peter Thatcher, who came

pastor of the Congregational Church.

to Milton in

''A

man

if)8i

he was of

uncommon gifts and acquirements," says Cotton Mather, "spending in medicines,
it may be some scores of pounds and a great part of his yearly salar>\ which he
freely bestowed u\)on the invalids among his people
ay, it may be, on those of
all the country round."
He died in 1727.
Henry Dengayne, one of the signers of the Dedham Covenant in 1635. was a

—

physician, but there is

no evidence

to

show

that he ever resided or practiced his

profession within the present limits of Norfolk County.

Dr. William Avery, another signer of the

town as one of the

first

cian and apothecary."

resentative to the

<

settlers.

Me was

n

An

Dedham

Covenant, located

in that

old record gives his occupation as "physi*

member

of the artillery comjiany in i^'54; rep-

ieneral C ourt in I'l^x;; lieutenant of the town's militia company

in 1673; and in 1O80 gave the town sixty pounds for the puqjose of establishing
a Latin school. One of the public school buildings in Dedham is still known as
the *'Avery School." Doctor Avery died in Boston on March 18, 1687, aged
about seventy-five years, hence he could not have been more than twenty-tfaiee
years of age when he first came to Dedham. His son, also named William, was
for a long time a deacon in the church and was a member of the board of select-

men

for twenty-two years.

Thomas

Boylston, whose father, 1 homas Boylston, settled at \\ atcrtovvn
became an eminent surgeon. His son, Dr. Zabdiel Boylston, was bom
in 1680 and followed the profession of his father. He was one of the first physicians to locate in Brookline and became a Fellow of the Royal Society. In his
Dr.

in 1635,

professional career

new methods

is

seen another instance of opposition to the introduction of

Boston was scourged l>y an ejiidemic of
and Rev. Cotton Mather explained to Doctor Boylston the transaction of the Royal Society respecting the practice of vaccination (or
inoculation as it was at first called). Being of a progressive torn of mind. Doctor
Boylston immediately acquainted himself with the method of introducing the
virus into the htunan system.-after which he broached the subject to some of the
Boston i)hysicians. There he met with violent and unexpected opposition, the
medical men holding that to introduce the germs of a deadly disease into a
smallpox

of treatment of disease.

in the spring of 1721

was a crime which came under the classification of poisoning, while d*
preached against it and wrote pamphlets to show that the smallpox
"a judgment from God for the sins of the people, and that to try to check its
sway would only provoke Him the more." Nevertheless, Doctor Boy lston. on
June 27, 1721, vaccinated his only son and two negro servants. This was the ftrst

patient

^

ffiiinsters
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The foUowing^ account of

was ever performed in America.
from Barber's Historical CoUections of Massachusetts
"ProbaWy there never was greater opposition to any measure of real public
Doctor Boylston was execrated and
utilitv than wa<; exhibited on this occasion.

time the operation
the event is taken

persecuted as a murderer, as^auhed in the streets and loaded with every species

His house was attacked with violence, so that neither himself nor his
it.
At one time he remained fourteen days in a secret
apartment of his own house, unknown to any of his family except his wife. The
enraged inhabitants patrolled the town in parties, with halters in their hands,
threatening to hang him on the nearest tree, and repeatedly entered his house in
Such was the madness of the multitude
search of him during his concealment.
that, even after the excitement had in some measure subsided, he only ventured
of abuse.

family could feel secure in

.

and then in disguise. He also had to encounter
from most of the members of his profession, and notwithstanding he invited them all to visit his patients and judge for themselves, reto visit his patients at midnight,
violent opposition

Indeed, many sober, pious people
were deliberately of the opinion, when inoculation was first commenced, that
should any of his patients die, the doctor ought to be capitally indicted. He was

ceived nothing but threats and insults in reply.

summoned before the selectmen of Boston and received their repreHis only friends were Dr. Cotton Mather and other clergymen, most of
became zealous advocates for the new practice and consequently drew

repeatedly
hension.

whom

'upon themselves nnich odium from the pojMilace.

Some

of them received per-

were insulted in' the streets and were hardly safe in their
own dwellings; nor were their services acceptable on Sunday to their respective
sonal injury; otilOV

audiences."

A

bill

for prohibiting the practice of vaccination passed the lower branch of

the Massachusetts Legislature, but failed to pass the Council.

Now

mark the

In 1792, only a long lifetime after the persecution of Doctor Boylston,
when another epidemic of smallpox appeared in Boston, "the whole town was

sequel.

inoculated in three days to appease the infatuation of the inhabitants respecting

due to such men as
His death occurred
on March i, 1766. One of the principal streets in Boston bears his family name.
He was the first American to he made a Fellow of the Royal Society.
Special inducements were sometimes made to physicians to locate in a town.
At a town meeting in Weymoutfi on March 14, 1727, it was "voted to grant to
Dr. Nathaniel White the five acres of land formerly granted to John Mnson,
provided Doctor White continues in the town of Weymouth and in the practice

the

danger apprehended from

this

and

of his profession,

Weymouth

in 1701

and began practice
is

related of

him

he

in case

purchase said land or return

it

race

It is

makes progress.

remove out of the town, said \\ hitc to
town again." Doctor White was bom in
Harvard in 1725. He then studied medicine

shall

to the

and graduated
in his native

that

deadly pestilence."

human

Dr. Zabdiel Boylston that the

at

town, accepting the grant above mentioned.

It

when

the

when anyone

called

upon him

to visit a patient

weather was inclement, his answer was almost invariably, "It is too bad to go out,"
For years he resided at the corner of Main and Paul streets,
yet he always went.

Weymouth. He died on November 23, 1758.
Dr. James Mann was bom in Wrentham

m

1776.

He also

received the

m 1758 and graduated at Harvard
d^ree of M. D. from Brown University and Yale
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CoU^. At
He

the b^ifitiiiig of the Revolution he u'as practicing in his native town.

entered the

army

as a surg^eon and served for three years.

During

the

War of

1812 he held the post of hospital surgeon of the United States army and was
chief of the medical staff on the northern frontier.
After the war he was post

surgeon for a time and published "Medical Sketches of the Campaigns of 1812.
1813 and 1814." He died in 1833.
Dr. Benjamin Richards was horn in Weymouth on August 12, 1714. He
studied medicine and practiced in North Weymouth for many years, becoming
eminent in his profession. Ilis death occurred on January 25. 1755.

was born at Ashford, Connecticut, in 1756. He first learned
and while working at that occupation studied medicine. His
first {Htictice was at Lebanon, Connecticut, and next at Nantucket, Massachusetts.
During the Revolution he served as surgeon's mate in the Massachusetts militia.
In 1783 he located at South Weymouth, where he continued m practice until a
short time before his death on December 16, 181 7.
Dr. Daniel French, a native of Hingham, was born about 1720, and practiced
Dr. James Torrey

the trade of tanner

in

East

Weymouth

to visit a patient.

for years.

lie died suddenly in 1775. while crossing a

His grandson, Samuel French,

later

field

occupied the old home-

Stead on Commercial street.

Anodier old time physician was Dr. QiiFord Belcher, who was practiciiig in
now Canton as early as June, 1739, as he was one of the

that part of Stoughton

signers of the petition to the General Court, asking for the establishment of a

and Rev. Samuel Dunl)ar, both men of powerful phywrestling matches and other tests of physical
strength. He died on April 26, 1773, aged about sixty-three years.
Dr. Samuel Gardner, a son of Rev. John Gardner, graduated at Harvard in
2746, located in Milton about 1752, married Miss Mary Cooper, a granddaughter
of William Foye, who was one of the Milton pioneers. He continued to practice
in Milton until a short time before his death, which occurred on Januarv* 18,
1778. One of his contemporary physicians in Milton was Dr. Eliot Rawson, of
precinct.

It is

said that he

sique,

used to indulge

whom

little

in private

can be learned.

About 1759 Dr. Cotton Tufts settled in the northern part of the Town of
Weymouth. He was a well educated, progressive man and took great interest in
local political affairs and general social conditions. On March 10, 1760, he «u
chosen as Weymouth's agent to confer with representatives of other towns regarding the formation of a new county. For more than half a century he was one of
the most prominent citizens and a physician of recognized ability.

grandchildren

Two

of his

—Quincy and Susan Tufts—presented the town of Weymouth

with

Tufts Library" in 1879.
Dr. Shadrach Winslow, who located in F<»cbon> about

the public library

known

as the

1784, was a graduate
Before coming to Foxboro

of Yale College and a physician of fine qualifications.
he had served as surgeon on a privateer, but was captured, carried to England

and confined for sc\eral months in Dartmoor prison. While in prison his health
became impaired to such an extent that he never completely recovered.
Dr. Nathaniel Ames, son of Capt. Nathaniel Ames, was bom in the Town of
Bridgewater on July 22, 1708. When about twenty-four years of ag^ he located
in Dedham, where in September, 1735, he married Mary, daughter of Joshua
Fisher. She died on November 11, 1737, and on October 30, 1740* Doctor Ames
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mankd

Deborah, daughter of Jeremiah Fisher. One son of this union was
mentim of whom is made in another chapter. Shortly after his first
marriage, Doctor Ames engaged in busmess as a tavern keeper and his house was
Fisher Ames,

a popular stopping place for

many

For

years.

death he published an "almanack" annually.

and

He

thirty-eight years prior to his

has been described as "a

man

and of a cheerful and amiable temper. To
his skill in his profession he added a knowledge of natural philosophy, astronomy
and mathematics." His death occurred on July ii, 1764. Hu son Nathaniel
graduated at Harvard in 1761, at die age of twenty years, studied medicine and
practiced in Dedham until his death in 1822. For several years he continued the
publication of the "almanacks" started by his father.
of acuteness

wit, of great activity

.•Vmong the other physicians

who

practiced in the county prior to the beginning

Doctor Jirauld, a Frenchman, who located
on a Ifedfietd farm as eaiiy as 1729; Dr. Geoige Crossman, who practiced
Canton and was town clerk for many years; Dr. John Corbett, one of the early
physic*ans of Bellingham; Dr. William Aspinwall of Brookline, who graduated
ill medicine at the
University of Pennsylvania in 1768; Dr. John Pitcher, who
v\j> in Canton for a few years beginning about 1759.
Drs. Moses Baker, Jonao£ the Ninenteenth

Century were:

m

than Stone

and Ralph Pope were

all

well

known

physicians in their day.

THE mNBTBBNTH CBNTUKY
«

Probably no ^qrncian in the early years of the Nineteenth Century achieved
more prominence than Dr. Oliver Dean, who was l)orn in Franklin on February
18, 1783, attended the Framingham .Academy and then began the study of mediHe comcine with Dr. James Mann, one of the early physicians of Wrentham.
pleted his studies under Doctor Ingalls of Boston and in 1809 received the
of M. D. from the Massadnisetts Medical Society. From Uiat time until 1817
he practiced in Boston and Medway, when his health failed and he became superintendent of the Medway Cotton Mills. For the next twenty years he was conLate in life he bought part of the
nected with manufacturing enterprises.
Emmons estate in Franklin and founded the Dean Academy there.
Dr. Ebenezer Alden was born in Randolph on March 17, 1788. His father,
practice in what is now Randolph about 1781.
who was also a physician,
1808 and four years bter received
Dr. Ebenezer Alden graduated at Harvard
the degree of M. D. from the University of Pennsylvania. Returning to his native
town, he practiced there until a few years before his death on Januarv' 26, 1881.
Dr. Appleton Howe was born in Hopkinton, Massachusetts, November 26,
1792 ; was htted for college at Phillips Andover Academy graduated at Harvard
in 181 5 ; received the degrtt of M. D. from the medical departmoit of that institution
1819, and soon afterward located in the Second Parish of Weymouth.
For many years he was president of the old Norfolk County Medical Society.
He was deeply interested in military matters and in 1839 was commissioned

dq^

b^n

m

;

m

major-general of the First Division, Massachusetts militia.

.\t

one time he was

and Honorable Artillery Company. liesides attending to
He
his professional work, he filled many positions of trust and responsibility.
was for many years president of the Weymouth Savings Bank, and was one of
VU.I-M
captain of the Ancient
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the officers of the Braintree Mutual Fire Insurance Company.

In 1841 he was

He died at his Weymouth home on October 10, 1870.
Dr. James A. Stetson was bom in Braintree on December 28. 1806, graduated at C olumbia College, New York, and received his medical degree from

elected state senator.

Harvard,

lie then kxated in Quincy,

At

took high rank as a physician.
is

said that he

was the

where he

built

up a

lucrative practice and

the time of his decease on

Mardi

15, 1880,

time he represented the town

in the

it

At

one

General Court, but preferred to give

his

oldest practicing physician in Norfolk County.

attention to his profession rather than to political affairs.

A

volume could be filled with the personal sketches of Norfolk County physicians, but from those given the reader can easily judge the type of men who
engaged in the practice of the profession during the first, and part of the last,
Others of equal skill and prommence were:
half of the Nineteentii Century.
Dr. Shadrach At wood, who came to Bellingham about 1828 and some nine years
Dr.
later removed to Franklin, where he continued in practice until his death
Ebenezer Stone, who practiced in VValpolc from 1824 to i86<k Dr. Isaac Smith
who
was engaged in the ministry for many years, until his voice
of Foxboro,
failed, when, having previously obtained a medical education followed that profession for the remainder of his life with great success, and Dr. George
Soutl^te, who came to Dedham in 1863 and practiced there for many years.
;

A

MEDICAL SOCIETIES

The Massachusetts Medical

Society was organized in 1782, "by the better

educated physicians to establish a standard of medical education."
District

Medical Society, one of the

The Norfolk

sul>orditiatc organizations auxiliary to the

State Medical Society, was organized in 1H50, with the following charter memAndrew Alexander, Henry Blanchard, Benjamin £. Cotting, Lemuel
bers:
Dickerman, George Faulkner, John S. Flint, David S. Fogg, Tappan £. Frands,
James F. Harlow, Edward Jarvis, George Kirig, Henry A. Martin, John P. Maynard, Horatio G. Morse, Joseph H. Streeter and Benjamin F. Wing.
The society has l)een in continuous existence since its organization and now
has a strong membership. The officers for 1915 (the latest list available) were

as follows:

Dr.

M. V.

Pierce, president; Dr. T, F. Greene, vice president; Dr.

Bradford Kent, secretary; Dr. G. W. Kaan, treasurer; Drs. E. P. Starbird, R. W.
Hastily, B. N. Bridgman, W. C. Kite, M. J. Cronin, censors; Dr. A. P. Peny.
commissioner of trials.
The Norfolk South District Medical Society includes the towns of .'\von,
The
Braintree, Cohasset, Hingham, Hull. Quincy, Randolph and Weymouth.
officers of this society in 1916 were: Dr. F, C. Granger, president; Dr. J. H. Ash,
Granger,
vice president; Dr. F. H. Merriam, secretary and treasurer; Drs. F.
Fraser, W.
C. S. Adams, J. C. Fraser and J. A. Gordon, councilors; Drs. J.
A. Drake, W. J. McCausland, T. J. Dion and F. E. Jones, censors; Dr. N. S.
Hunting, commissioner of trials; Dr. F. H. Merriam, librarian.

C

C

HOMEOP.\THY
It is not certain

who was

the

first

folk County, but one of the earliest

homeopathic physician to practice

was Dr. Charles Wild of Brookline.

Nor-

in

He

Uiyiiizod by

was
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bom in Boston on January 15, 1795, and graduated at Harvard in 1814. Three
years later he received the degree of M. D. from the medical department of that
famous institution and in the spring of 1818 located in Brookline. For about
twenty years he practioed according to the methods of the old allopathic school,

becoming a member of the Massachusetts Medical Society in 1828. In 1859 his
attendtm was called to Hahnemann's new theory of medical practice, and after
investigating it espoused the system of homeopathic treatment.
On February
16. 1841, the few pioneers of homeopathy in Massachusetts held their second
meeting at the residence of Doctor Wild, and on that occasion was adopted the
constitution and by-laws of the Massachusetts Homeopathic Medical Society, of
which he was at one time president in after years. He died at North Providence,
Rhode Island, February 3, 1864.
Dr. David Thayer, another physician whose experience was similar to that of
Doctor Wild's was born in Braintree on July 19,
After attending the
schools of his native town he became a student at Weymouth Academy, and in
1833 entered Phillips Andover Academy to fit himself for college. Shortly after
Geoige Thompsmi, the noted English anti-slavery orator, lectured in Ando*

that

and young Thayer was one of hb converts. The faculty forbade the formaan anti-slavery society among the students, or the discussion of the slavery
question in the societies. About forty students, among whom was David Thayer,
ver

tion of

He tlien completed his preparations for
Academy at New Ipswich, Xew Hampshire, and in 1840
graduated at Union Coll^. His father died in 1842 and soon after that David
entered the medical department of Harvard College, though he had not at that
time made up his mind ever to become a practitioner. In 1843 he received the
then withdrew from the institution.

college in the Appleton

degree of M. D. from the Berkshire Medical Institute. Im-ated

The

sachusetts.

Boylston Hall,

in

ne.xt

yrar he began practice and

in

at Pittsfield,

i'^45 oix'iud

;i

Mas-

(lis]K'n>ary in

connection with Dr. C, F. lloftendahl, a homeopathic physician,

for free medical treatment of the poor of Bostcm.

From Dr. Hoffendahl he

learned a great deal about the homeopathic theories and in 1847 joined the
Massadiusetts Homeopathic Medical Society, of which he was dected president

*

in 1870.

members
Medical Society, "for conduct unworthy and unbecoming an honorable physician and
member of the society.*' Their offoise was practicing medicine according to
homeopathic teachings. When the Boston University was established^ Doctor
Thayer was active in organizing the medical department on a homeopathic
basis. In that department he held the chair of Practice and Institutes of MediIn 1873 noclor Thayer and seven other homeopathic physicians, also

of the "regular" or allopathic school, were expelled from the Massachusetts

cine for eight years.

.Although

been

large,

themselves

the-

lunnlter of iKimeopathic ])hysicians in Norfolk Cf)unty has never

when com])ared with

the physicians of the old school, they have

to be as earnest in their

shown

endeavors to checic the ravages of disease

as their professional allopathic brethren.

In fact the physidans of Norfolk

County, irrespective of the system which they employ,
with diose of any county in the Union.

will

compare favorably
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DR.

WILLIAM

Dr. William T. G. Morton was

bom

T. C.

MORTON

at Charlton, Worcester County, in 1819,

studied dentistry and began practice in 1842.

While

stiMfying medicine

with Dr.

Charles T. Jackson about two years later he discovered the value of sulphuric
ether as a local anesthetic, first using it in dental work. He obtained a patent on

which he refused $100,000 offered by the United States Confirst used in a surgical operation at the Massachusetts General
Ho^ntal in October, 1846, in die removal of a fadal tumor, dioiq;h a Dr.
W.
Long of Geoigia claimed that he used it as early as 1842. Doctor Morton lived
at one time in Medfield, Norfolk County.
his discovery for

gress.

Ether was

C
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CHAPTER XLV
EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

—

DEDHAM SCHOOl, TAlll.KI FIRST FKKE I'l ltl.IC SCHOOL IN AMERICA — FIRST SCHOOL
HOUSE
EARLY TEACHERS
AMES SCHOOL
OTHER EARLY SCHOOLS
PUBLIC
SCHOOL STATISTICS ^ADAMS ACADEMY BROOKUNE CLASSICAL SCH001>-1>EAN
ACADEMY WOODWAKO INSTITUTE—WELLESLEY COLLEGE—THAYER ACADEMY
WEYMOUTH AND BRAINTREE ACADEMY—UNION TRAINING SCHOOL^AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL—MISCELLANEOUS.

—

—

—

—

Near
is

the

—

—

—

Unitanan Church and facing High street, in the Town of Dedham,
is attached a bronze tablet bearing the following

a large bowlder, to which

inscription:

This Tablet

is

erected by the

Commonweahh of Massachusetts
To Commeniorate the Establishment
the Inhabitants of Dedham
in

Town Meeting Assembied

on the

First of January 1644
of a Free Public School

to be Maintained by General Taxation

Near
First School

this

Spot Stood the

House

Btiih

by the

Town

1649.

The

history of this

ham town

records,

is

first

shown by the Dedtown meeting, attended

free public school in America, as

as follows:

On

January

2.

1O43, a

The record of that
was with an unanimous consent concluded

by ftfty-one citizens, was considering the allotment of land.

meeting contains

this statement

:

"It

some Portion of ye land in this entended Division should be set apart for
Publique use: viz for the Towne, the Church and a fre Schoole: viz 40 acres at
the leaste or 60 acres at the moste."
There the matter rested for a year, but at another meeting held on January
that

I»

came up fdr considera-

1644, the subject of establishing a free school again

The mumtt in which the question was disposed of
record of the meeting:

tion.

"The

is told

in the following

said Inhabitants taking into Consideration the greate Necesitie of pro-

viding some means for the P'ducation of the youth in o'r s'd Towne
unanimous consent declare by voate their willingness to promoate

promising to put too their hands

to Provide

did with an
that

worke

maintenance for a Free Schoole in

389
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our said Towne.

&

And

farther did resolve
consent tei^fiing tt by voate 'to
of 20 pounds p annu towards the maintainii^ of a School M'
to keepe a free schoole in our s'd Towne.

rayse the

"And

summe

also did res()l\c

lands in our

Towne

&•

Con-ent to bet rust the

s'd

20 £ p annu &

certain

formerly set ajxirt for publique use into the hand of Feofees

(trustees) to be presently chosen by them selves to imploy the sd ao i and the
land afores'd to be improved for the use of the said Schoo4e : that as the prafBts
shall arise from ye sd land every man may be proportionately abated his some
Ije given to the use afores'd
And y* ye said
Feofees shall have power to make a Rate for the necessary charg of improving
said land: they giving account thereof to the Towne or to those whom they

of ye sd 20 I aforesaid freely to

John Hunting, Eld', Eliazer Lusher, Francis Chickeringe, John
Michael Powell are chosen Feofees & betmsted in behalfe of the
schoole as afore said."
should depute.

&

Dwight

FIRST SCHOOL HOtTSE

The

history of this

first

Anit^rican free school during the

first

fi\e years of

There is a tradition that Ralph Wheelock.
ami secrnid presidents of Dartmoutii College, was one of
the early teachers. John Brock» a son of Henry Brodc, one of the signen of
the Dedham Covenant, graduated at Harvard in 1646. and it is believed he
taught in Dedham the following year. Where the school was taught is a matter
its

existence has not been preserved.

the ancestor of the

first

of conjecture.

On

January

15, 1649,

the following entry :

"A

^ town meeting was held,

in the

minutes of which

is

schoole house to be built as followeth, together wtdi a

watch house, the length 18 foote being 14 foote beside the chimney: the wideness
15 foote the studd 9 foote betwixt joynts one floor of Joyce 2 convenient windowes in the lower roome & one in ye chamber the plancher layed the floor
:

planked the stayers

made

the sides tx>arded feather edged

&

rabitted the doors

made & Hanged.
*'The watch house to be a leanto sett at the back of the chimney sixe foote

2 foote & one half more than ye house is wide so pbcea
end therof may Extend past the comer of ye house so that the watco
may have an .'\spect 4 several! wayes & open windowes therein suitable to a
watch house & co\'ered w**^ board up to those windowes & t^n ye roofe & a
mandle tree hewen & fitted for ye Oiimney."
Such were the specifications for the first school house erected at public
expense in the New World. It was located near the spot where the bowlder
and tablet above mentioned are now situated. Among this early teachers in this
house were Jacob Farrow, Joshua Fisher, Michael Metcalf, Joseph Ellis and
Samuel ManiL Joshua Fisher appears to have agreed to "keepe ye schoole" for
a short time only when it was found difficult to secure another teacher. At the
close of his term the town record^ ^liow that "Lieut. I^'i'^lu-r is requested and
«ride the length thereof

that the

:

undertakes to repayer the broken panes of glass

in

ye meeting house so farrc as

he may finde glass spare for that use." From this it may be inferred that the
school boys of 1654 were as careless in jdaying ball or hurling stones as thoie
of the present day, and the school house was too near the dmrch for the safety
of the windows of that structure.
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On

Washington

stands a fine

of

Dedham

the

about two blocks southerly from Memorial Hallt
r^rded by the people
first school estaUished in the town, as over

street,

modem

school building, which is evident^

as Uie successor of the

main entrance

is

the following inscription:

1644— AMES SCHOOL— iby7
in Honor of Fisher Ames
Native of Dedham, A Wise Statesman

Named

A

and a Friend of Washington.

OTHER EAKLY SCHOOLS
Although Dedham

first town to estabjish a school
must not be inferred that the subject of education was
neglected in the other towns. As a rule, as soon as a chunrh was established by
the early settlers, tlMy hcgaai to take measures to educate their children. These
early schools were partly supported by assessments uj)on each scholar, the tuition
fees being made payable in wood.
As nearly every parent ownerl land u\>on
whicli there was a growth of timber, all that was required to pay the assessments was a little labor.
There is a tradition that William Cbddington gave to the Town of Braintree certain lands, the income of which wSs to be used for the support of a school.
\\ hen the town was divided the fund arising from this source was also divided.
" The Schoole Lands
The record relatinj^ to the Coddington grant is headed
1640," but it is incomplete, owing to its great age and the worn state of the paper.
In the margin are the words: "I>eed of the Land recovered of Mr. Cbddington."
Some years ago Samuel A. Bates investigated this subject, and his conclusion is
"That the Town of Braintree sued Coddington is undeniable, that
as follows
the courts allowed the town this land is substantiated, and that the town paid for
is

supported by taxation,

credited with being the

it

:

:

the land

is

I

The

I

land referred to

was given by

this land

for the Ix-nefit of

answer, decidedly. No; and until sonie evidence

substantiate that cluim,

it

Did Coddington then give

equally true.

the schools?

shall
is

the original

is

produced to

adhere to that opinion."

known as "Coddington*s Neck." Whether
owner for educational purposes, or not, a school was
town was organized. It is l)elieved that

the tract

established in Braintree soon after the

Henry

Flint, teacher of the

First Church,

was

also the

tirst

sclioolmnster,

A

mutilated record of 1648 contains an account of the sale of the scluml house by

Mr. Flint to Dr. John Morly, who was probably the second teacher. That
was located within the present limits of Quincy. After the town was
divided a school was established in tiie present Town of Braintree. Says Mr.
"On October i, 1716. the selectmen agreed with Joseph Parmiter to
Bates:
keep the school at Monotoquod for six shillings per week and his diet. What
his diet cost we know not. as Mr. Peter Hobart received al>out six pounds for
diet and a pair of shoes, together with a part of his school wages.
He was
engaged the next year at eleven shillings per week."
school

To attempt to tiace the formatkm and development of the schools in all the
towns of the county, even if the records were complete, would require much
space. In Medfield a school was established "at the town's expense" in 1655,
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with Ralph Wheelock as the teacher. Mr. Wheelodc was the ancestor of the
first and second presidents of Dartmouth College.
The first school house was
built in Medfield in 1666.
It was fourteen feet wide and eighteen feet lono^.
Brookline's school history begins with the vote of the Boston town meeting-

Muddy River was given the privilege
on omdition that "the Inhabitants raise a Scholl
hons and maintajme an Able reading and writing master.** The first school
house was bnilt on School street, then known as "Sdiool House Lane."
John
of

December

of managing

8, 1686,
its

when

own

the settlement at

affairs,

Searl was one of the early teachers.

On

October 28. 1697, the

Town

of Medfield appropriated "fifty shillings for

schooling the children on the west side of Charles River."

This was the

first

Town

of Millis (then Medway),
and Joseph Daniell was employed in May, 1699, to teach the school.
Wrentham's first sdiool dates its banning from a town meeting called for
step toward the establishment of a school in the

December
direct."

19, 1701. "to act upon the subject of establishing a school as the law
There were then the requisite number of householders (fifty) in the

town, and the matter of establishing a school could no longer be posti>oned. The
meeting voted to procure a schoolmaster, but it seems none was "procurable."

The first

school house

was

built in 1702,

and the

first

school in that buildhig

was

taught by Theodore Mann.

N'eedham was incorporated in 171 1 and Bellingham in 1719. It is known
were established in both towns soon after their incorporation, but
just when and where the first school was taught, or who was the teacher, cannot
be ascertained.
In Cohasset the first reference to school matters bears date of March 31,
1731, when "John Farrow, Obediah Lincoln and Joseph Bate are dmsen to take
care concerning the school, and to take the money from Hingham, and to dispose
that schools

of

it

as followeth

:

One

third part of

it

to be paid to a school

the children to read, and two-thirds of the

money

dame

for teaching

to be disposed of to teach

the

children to write and cipher."

On March 28, 1734, at a town meeting in Stoughton "it was put to vote
whether ye town would build a School house and it past in ye affirmative, also
voted to grant a tax of twenty Pounds to be laid out in building said House &
that said School hou5c should be set on ye Town's land near ye Meeting house."
That was the first school house in what is now the Town of Canton.
In Dover the first precinct meetings (1748) were held in a school house "near
the dwelling house of Joseph Chickering," hence it is probable that the first
was taught prior -to that year, while the town was a parish of Dedhana.
The first school in what is now Foxboro was taught in 1772, by Jeremiah
Fisher, who received six shillings a week. He was succeeded by Lydia Morse»

school

who

taught for three shillings a week.

On May

20, 1778, the new Town of Franklin, which had been incorporated
two hundred pounds for the support of sdiools. Sdioob
were taught in Weymouth at an early date, but as late as the year 1800 the
appropriation for school purposes was only about five hundred dollars. In the
towns incorporated since the Revolution, the schools were established under the
laws of the Commonwealth. During the Revolution the school funds in several

in Marcli before, voted
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of the towns were diverted to military purposes to aid in bringing the

Independence to a successful

War

for

issue.

In the chapters relating to the several towns of the county are given statistics

showing the status of the public schools
late here the educational status of the

in

1916, but

it

county as a unit.

may
At

be well to recapituthe close of the year

1916 there were 192 public school buildings, valued at over twenty milliona of
were emi^oyed during the sdiool year of 1915-16, and
the total amount expended by the various towns for educational purposes was
dollars; 1,146 teachers

$1,315,975-

ADAMS ACADEMY
In 1822 John Adams, ex-President of the United States, gave to the Town
of Quincy, in trust, aii acres of land and two tracts of cedar swamp (number
of acres not stated), to found a classical school in his native town. One provision of the gift w-as:
"That all future rents and emoluments arising from
said land be applied to the sup|)ort of a school for the teaching of Greek and
Latin languages, and any other languages, arts and sciences, which a majority
of the ministers, magistrates, lawyers and physicians inhabiting in said town may
.
.
.
That as soon as the funds will be sufficient, a schoolmaster

advise.

Roman languages, and if thought
Hebrew," etc.
was Mr. Adams' wish that the income should be allowed to accumulate
until a sufficient amount was on hand to erect a suitable building for such a
school as he had in contemplation. Four efforts were made by the trustees to
erect a building before one met wi^ success, via: in 1832, 1846, 1850 and i86a
The building was commenced in 1861, on the site of the old Hancock residence,
and was constructed of stone, with brick trimmings, according to the wish expressed by Mr. Adams before his death. It was completed in 1871. at a cost of
$28,868, and was ojx-ned in September. 1872. with \V. R. Dimmock, LL.D., in
should be procured, learned in the Greek and

advisable, the
It

Twenty-three students were enrolled at the opening of the

charge.

first

term.

Five years later the number of students was 150.
Mr. Adams' object was to found a school similar to the academies at Exeter,
Andover. etc., to prepare boys for college. October 19th is observed by the
school as "Founder's Day," Mr. Adams having been born on October 19, 1735.

BROOKLINE CLASSICAL SCHOOL
In 1823 the "Brookline Classical School" was incorporated by John Pierce,
Richard Sullivan, EUsha Penniman, Thomas Griggs, Elijah Corey, Ebenezer
Heath, Dr. Charles Wild, .Augustus Aspinwall, and their "associates and successors."'
A building was erected on Roylston street, afterward sold to Doctor

and the school was opened with David H. Barlow as the first teacher.
It was continued under the original
incorporation until about 1837, when it passed into the hands of George B.
Emerson, who conducted a school for boys with varying success for two or three
Shurtleff,

He was

years,

followed by Gideon F. Thayer.

when

the institution

was

closed.
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OBAN ACAI»Hy
At the annual session of the Untversalist convention in October, 1864, ^
committee was appointed, with Rev. A. St. John Chambrc. of Stoughton as
chairman, "with
of

ilie

discretionary powers to establish a denominational school

full

highest grade below colleges."

The Town

of Stoughton offered a

site

and $25,000, but this offer was outbid by Dr. Oliver Dean, of Franklin, who
offered a tract of eight or nine acres of land, $10,000 for buildings, and ^SWM
for a permanent fund.
Doctor Dean's offer was accepted and ground was broken for the building in
August, 1866. The corner-stone was laid on May 16, 1867, and the strxicture was
dedicated on ^^ay 28. 1868.
Its cost was ? 154.000.
It has a frontage of 220
feet and is 60 feet deep, w ith two wings, each 44 by 50 feet, all three stories in
height. The school was ui>ened, however, before the building was completed, n
the vestry of the Universalist Church, the opening day being October i, 1866,
T. G. Senter was the first principal and forty-four students were enrolled.
On July 31. 1872, the academy building was destroyed by fire with a loss of
nearly the entire contents. The sch(K)l was then conducted in the Franklin House
until the present building was completed and dedicated on June 24, 1874. The first
term of school in the new academy was opened in September of that year. The
Dean Academy has always sustained a hi^ reputation as an educati(mal tnstittttion and it is now one of the "show places" of Franklin.

WOODWARD INSTmiTB
The

young women known as the Woodward Institute is
was founded by Dr. Ebenezer Woodward, who died with-

school for girls and

located at Quincy.

It

out issue in 1869 and left a fund for the establishment of such a school Ten
years later the fund amounted to nearly eighty thousand dollars. One of the
provisions of the will of Doctor Woodward was that the minister of the Unitarian

Church should be the perpetual chairman of the board of managers. The report
of the treasurer of the Woodward fund for 1916 gives the value of the Institute
grounds and building as $58,900, and the total fund as $364,1 12.76. The institution employs twelve instructors.

WELLESLEY COLLEGE

The corner-stone
and on September 14th the comer-stone of the main building was laid. The school was opened
on Sq)tember 8, 1875, with about three hundred students and twenty-nine instructors.
Miss Ada J. Howard was the first president of the institution. In
Wellcsley College was founded by Henry Fowle Durant.

of the

first

1916 the

building

was

collci^e enrolled

nearly three hundred
in

1875.

The

laid

by Mrs. Durant on August

18, 1871,

over fifteen hundred students and the faculty num1w?red

—almost

as

many

principal buildmgs of

a^;

tlie

number

W ellcsley

of students at the ojiening

arc the Memorial Chapel, the

Library, Music Hall, Billings Hall, Stone Hall, the Farnsworth Art Buikfing.
and the "Quadrangle," around which are arranged the new dormitories, the gymnasium, the society houses and the heating and lighting plants. Then there are
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whole representing an investment of several mil-

of dollars.

THAYER ACADBICY
Gen. Sylvanus Thayer, of Braintree, died

in 1873,

and

in his will left a

fund

of $200,000 "to establish a literary institution of a high grade," on condition that

town would give

In the event that Braintree refused to appropriate
Towns of Randolph and Holbrook were to be
given the opportunity to secure the school by such an appropriation, and if neither
of these towns accepted the offer, the academy was to go to Quincy. Braintree
accepted the proposition, voted the $20^00 and appointed trustees in accordance
the

$20,000,

the required amount, then the

with the terms of the

will.

No movement

toward establishment of the school was made for several
years. In 1876 the trustees reported that the fund had readied $260,000, and
woric was then conunenced on .a building. The academy stands on a beautiful
campus on Washington street, a short distance north of the town hall. The
building cost $6o/xx> and the first term of school was opened on September I3,
1877.

WEYMOUTH AND BRAINTREE ACADEMY
In the latter part of the year 1827 some of the citizens of Weymouth Landing
first steps toward the establishment of an institution of learning to teach
As a result of the agitation the Weymouth and Braintree
the hip;her branches,
took the

Academy was
Fifield,

iiicorjxjrated

on IVbruary 28. 1H2S. by Hr. Cotton Tufts,

Joseph Loud and their associates.

Xoah

Capt. V\ arren \\ eston donated a site

on the Wejrmouth and Braintree turnpike and a building was erected thereon.
The school opened with a Mr. Gregg in chatge and soon after a Mr. Ooodell was
employed as an assistant teacher. ThcM- teachers were succeeded in a few months
by Sannic! T. Worcester and Miss Mary I". R. Wales, who were married in the
spring of 1830 and gave up teaching. Calvin E. F'ark and Miss Lucy M. Barstow
then took charge of the school and are believed to l>e the last teachers employed
by the original incorporators. A few terms of private school were then taught in
the building by different persons, and in 1833 the building was sold and was converted into a double tenement. It was burned in 1844.
'union training school

The Norfolk, Bristol and Plymouth Union Training School was established
under the act of March 24, 1881, which provides that: "When three or more
cities or towns' in each of two or three counties, or in the case of Norfolk, Bristol,
Barnstable and Plymouth counties, of four contiguous counties, so require, the
county commissioners of such counties shall, at the expense of the same, estabUsh
a truant school at a

com enient

place therein," etc.

Several years passed after the passage of the act before any steps were taken

toward the establishment of such an institution in any of the four counties desigIn 1887 the commissioners of Norfolk. Bristol and Plymouth counties

nated.
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joined in a

movement for such a

school,

and on November

21, tSSj,

com-

tiie

missioners of Norfolk Cotmty issued an order for purchase of the property for-

merly occupied by the Cdnsumptives' Home in the
was execMited by the tnistces of the Consumptives'

Town

of Walpole.

Home

the

The

same day,

deed

the con-

sideration htint^ $11,207.59.

-About

two years were then spent

On November

in

preparing the school for the reception

oi

Aaron R. Morse, of Franklin, was appointed
master, and his wife, Sarah G. Morse, was appointed matron and teadier. In
1916 the real estate (land and buildings) belonging to the school was valued at
$21,500 and the personal property at $4,000. The cost of maintaining the school
for that year was $13,218.25, of which Norfolk County's appropriation was
$4,100. The present superintendent of the school is James H. Craig.
pupils.

26, 1889,

AGRlCtJLTURAL SCHOOL

The Norfolk County

Agricultural School was established under the

Aj)ril 21, 1915, the principal

provision of which

upon the

election there shall he ])laced

the following question:

act of

"At the next state
for the County of Norfolk

as follows:

is

official ballots

Shall the County of Norfolk authorize the county com-

missioners to issue Ixmds of said county to an amount not exceeding $75,000 for
**
the purpose of establishing an independent agricultural school?*
It was further provided in the act that, in the eveUt a majority of the voters
in favor of establishing the school, the governor should, with the advice
and consent of the council, appoint four residents of the county to act with the
county commissioners as a board of trustees, the persons so appointed to serve
without salary, but to be compensated for actual expenses in the performance of
their duty. The governor appointed Ernest H. Gilbert, of Stoughton; Gvy A.
Ham, of Milton; Charles L. Merritt, of South Weymouth; and Patrick
O'Loughlin, of Brookline, as the four trustees to act with the county commisEvan F. Richardsoti, John F. Merrill and K\erett M. Ifewkcr.
sioners
On May 6, 1916, the board voted unanimously to purchase the Bullard and
Ellis properties on Main street. North Walpole, as a site for tfie sduwL The

decided

—

sum of $75,000 authorized by
rowed for the purchase of
the further

sum

of $8,400

the voters at the preceding election, was then borand equipment, and

real estate, buildings, live stock

was appropriated for

W. Kingman was employed

the maintenance of the

institu-

was oi)ened
on October 9, 1916, with forty-two pupils enrolled. For the better accommodation of pupils living in the eastern part of the county, the trustees have establidied
a branch in connection with the Weymouth Hig^ School. This branch is under
the charge of Charles W. Kemp, a graduate of the New Hampshire Agricultural
Collie. In his first report Mr. Kingman states the object of the school "to prepare its students in the most practical and scientific manner to become intelligent
and efficient farmers."
i he cost of maintenance the first year was $8,529.18, of which the United
tion.

Frederic

as director and the school

States Government contributed $750 and the Massachusetts Agricultural Cbl*
lege $250, making the net cost to the county and state $7,529.18, one-half of

which the

state assumes.

In their report for

tiie

year ending on Decem-
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ber 31, 1916, the county commissioners give the value of the property owned by
tfie school (including the cash balance) as $75/100.

MISCELLANEOUS
There were at

different times other private schools in the county, but they

perished without leaving

much of

their history behind them.

In a number of the

Catholic parishes are parochial schools, maintained by the church and taught by

the sisters of some of the Catholic orders.
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CHAPTER XLVI
^

NORFOLK COUNTY PRESS

— KARLY DKDHAM NEWSPAPERS oriNCY PATRIOT —THE
— EARLY NEWSPAPERS OF FOXBOR(J— RANDOLPH — STOIGHTON — WEY—
—
MOUTH
BROOKLINE
FRANKLIN — NEEDHAM — WALPOLE — BRAINTREE —

THE COLUMBIAN MINERVA
AURORA

MILTON

The

—NEWSPAPERS IN

—LIST ARRANGED BY TOWNS.

I917

Norfolk County was the Columbian Minerva, which
w.is located at Dedham.
Concerning this paper TTerman Mann, in his Annals of
Dedhani, says: "Columbian Mint'r\a comniemccl in October, l'/g(^. In Decemfirst

newspaper

in

ber, 1797, the printing establishment

was purchased by Herman Mann,

Sr.,

who

then became the proprietor and editor of the paper. It was discontinued Septonber 4, 1804, when its editor
his valedictory address to the patrons of the paper

m
—'Few persons of the
present day are willing to

remarks

or head, without compensation, and, generally, what

While

make

I

it

am

my

heart, lament

(the Minerva) of the utmost utility

couragement
It is

ready, and do, from

to bring

—

I

my

known who were

handsome

inabilities as

an

profit.

editor to

have to deplore the want of en-

every latent spark of genius into

not definitely

labor, either with hands

is called a

its

best exercise.*

the founders of the Minerva, but the

and Benjamin Heaton. In the Minerva of
June 12, 1800, was the followhig obituary notice: "Died, at Wrcnthani, Mr.
Benjamin Mcaton, formerly one of the editors of the Minerva," and the author
of the Annals of Dedham thinks it probable that Herman Mann purchased the
paper from the Heatons.
After the suspension of the Minerva in September, 1804, the county was
without a newspaper for about seven months. On May 14, 1805, Herman Mann
again ventured into the field with the Norfolk Repository. It was putdished ttgularly every week until September 17, 1805, when the "post-rider" suddenly
absconded with a considerable portion of the funds belonging to the establishment and the pubhcation of the Repository was "unavoidably suspended." It
was revived on March 25, 1806, and was then published in an eight page quarto
credit has been given to Nathaniel

form

until 181 x.

Dedham Gazette, with Thcron Metcalf as editor.
was purchased by Herman Mann, Jr., and William
H. Mann, who continued the publication for about six months, when the Gazette
gave u|) the ghost for want of adequate support, the owners devoting their time
and attention to job printing.
The next newspaper in the county was the V^illage Register, the first number
of which appeared on June 9^ 183a Asa Gowen was the proprietor and the paper
was printed by the Mann Brothers. On September 15, 1B20, Mr. Goweo soM
Jabez Chickering started the

On

January

i,

1819, the outfit

398
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Register to Jonathan H. Cobb,

who

published

it

399

for about a year.

Barnura

the proprietor until October 18, 1822, when he sold to the Mann
The paper was discontinued in November, 1829.
Aboot a month after the last number of the Village Register was issued, John

Field

was then

firochers.

B.

Derby

Manns.

On

started the

It lasted

Norfolk G>unty RepuUican, which was printed by the

only one year.

Dedham

Patriot made its appearance,
soon afterward sold his interest to
John B. Tfllman, and die paper was published by Mann & Tobnan until August

the last day of the year 1830 the

published by H.

183 1, when

& W. H. Mann. The

latter

Herman Mann became

the sole proprietor. By tfiis time the pophad grown so that a local newspaper received better siqiport,
and the Patriot met with better stress than any of its predecessors. On January
I. 1836. the establishment passed into the hands of S. C. & E. Mann, who employed John S. Houghton as editor.
In October following the name was
changed to Dedham Patriot and Canton Gazette. Other changes in ownership
and name followed until in June, 1842, when it was called the Norfolk County
American. Edward L. Keyes came into possession in* May, 1844, and two years
later the plant was removed to Roxbury.
In
L. Powers began the publication of the Indei)endent Politician and
W'orkin^'mcn's -Advocate, the first number appearing on Xcw Year's day. Joseph
H. Wilder was the editor. The following fall Ebenezer Fish purchased the
paper, and in July, 1832, the name was changed to Norfolk Advertiser and. Independent Politician. On April 2, 1836, it appeared simply as the Norfolk Adver>
tiser.
Elbridge G. Robinson became the proprietor on August i, 1837, and on
February i, 1839, the name was changed to the Xorfolk Democrat or rather
the .Advertiser was discontinued and the !)< nvK rat commenced.
In 1854 it was

26,

ulation of the cotmty

—

consolidated with the

Dedham

Gazette, then published in

Hyde Park by Henry

O. Hildreth.

On^January i, 1837, the Quincy Patriot entered the journalistic field. It was
a small sheet, ao by 30 indies, four pages, and was started by John A. Green and
Edward A. Osborne. The latter remained with the paper only about three
months, when Mr. Green Inname the proprietor and continued at the head of the
paper until July i, 1851, when he disposed of it to (iideon F. Thayer and George
White, who increased the size of the sheet to 22 by 32 inches. Two years later the
paper was repurchased by Mr. Green, who conducted it until his death in 1861.
George W. Prescott then formed a partnership with Mrs. Green, under the
firm

name

The

Patriot

of Green

&

Prescott, which lasted for over

(now the Patriot-Ledger)

is

a quarter of a century.

the oldest paper in Norfolk County.

It is an independent paper and is published every afternoon except Sunday, with
George T. Maf^ee as editor and the George W. Prescott Company, publishers.
The Wednesday and Saturday editions are issued as a semi-weekly.
The Quincy Aurora was started by Charles Qapp on January i, 1843, and
continued for about three years, and the Quincy Free Press, started in 1^8, has
also pone to join the "innumerable caravan."
the Salmagundi Journal at FnxJ. E. & Edson Carpenter ran a paper called
boro f rom Xovember, i84<), tn January, 1850. The Country Times, another Fox-

boro newspaper, was published by Henry C. Buifum from
April

5,

1857.

In the latter year the

Home

.April

12,

1856, to

Library was issued for about six
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months, under the editorship of John Littlefidd. The Foxboro Journal was
edited by Robert W. Oirpenter and published by James M. Stewart from February, 1873, to September, 1878.

In March,

Carpenter

md

1873, the

Foxboro Times was

started by E. \V. Clarke, R. \V.

others and ran with varying success until 1884,

ceeded by the RejHjrter, which

is

now

when

it

was suc-

published as an independent newspaper

eveiy Saturday by J. H. Alden, with G. M. Barron as editor.
Randolph's first newspapei^he Transcript and Advertiser—began its existence on March 14, 1857, with Samuel P. Brown as editor and proprietor. It
was discontinued in August, 1862, but was revived until October, 1863, when it

was again

discontinued.

following October Mr.
it

but a short time.

On

Tanuar\' 7, 1865, it was again resuscitated and the
sold the establishment to Joseph Jones, who kept

Brown

After several dianges in ownership, D. H. Huxford became

the proprietor in Mardi, 1873, when the name was dianged to the East Norfolk
Register. Mr. Huxford continued to publish the paper for several years, when

he became interested in other enterprises and it was discontinued.
The Stoughton Sentinel, now the second oldest paper in the county, was
launched on November 10, i860, by William H. Jewell. The first number was
printed in the Town of Canton. At that time the countiy was in a state of turmoil over the question of secession. Mr. Jewell took the position dut the South*
era States ought to be allowed to withdraw in peace from the Union. A soitiment of that kind was not popular in Massachusetts and the Sentinel was soon
forced to suspend for want of patronage. William W. & C. A. Wood then purchased the outfit and on November 7, 1863, the first number of the Sentinel
tmder the new management came from the press. In October, 1864, when the
call came for volunteers for one hundred days, bodi die editors enlisted and the
Sentinel was suspended during the time they were in the service. In September,
1865, it was again suspended for a short time, when Pratt & Hasty purchased the
paper and resumed publication, printing it in Randolph. In September, 1882
L. W. Standish took charge of the editorial department and later became the
owner. He is still the editor and proprietor and the Sentinel is issued every
Saturday as a Republican newspaper.
In x86y
G. Eastefbrook tttgui the publication of the W^miouth Gazette.
Mr. Easterbrook's success induced others to enter the newspaper field and the
Courier was started in 1876, in East Weymouth, by Jones & Company. It lasted
only al>out a year, and in 1877 the Weymouth Advance was launched by C. F.
David. Its office was in East Weymouth and it was continued for about two
years. A paper called the Transcript was consolidated witii the Gaaette. and the
Gazette and Transcript is now published every Friday as an hidq^endent newspaper under the editorial management of Frank F. Prescott, the Gazette ft

C

Transcript Pubh"shing

Company being

the publishers.

Bradford Kingman issued the first number of the Brookline Transcript on
October 15, 1870. The last number of this paper was dated May 31, 1873. On
July 4. 1873. Dr. N. C. Towle started the Brooldme Independent. It was pub-

m

view, and lived but a short time.
special object
newspaper -in Franklin was the Register, which was started in O^ober, 1872, by James M. Stewart, who continued its pubhcation until his removal
from the town in 1881. Three years before the suspension of the Register, R. £.
lished

by a dub, which had a

The

first
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Capron began the publication of the Franklin Sentinel In 1883 it passed into
the hands of Houston & Lincoln, who greatly improved the appearance and contents of the paper.
The Sentinel has maintained its existence through various
ups and downs and is now published on Tuesdays and Fridays by Carl B.
Johnson.

The Needham
newspaper

Chronicle has a histoiy somewhat dlffefcnt from any other
II was established in 1874 by George W. Soitthworth,

in the county.

who is still the editor and proprietor. When first started it bore the name of
Needham Chronicle and \\'cllc?lev Advertiser. Mr. Southworth was a journalist
of some experience, which doubtless accounts for the successful career nf the
Chronicle. When the Town of Wellesley was incorporated in 1881, the words
"and Wellesley Advertiser" were dropped from the headit^ and a separate ediname for some time. The Chronicle is now

tion was pttbVshed under that

issued every Saturday.

James M. Stewart, editor of the Franklin Register, published a paper
the W'alpolc Standard in the early

'70s.

It

when it was discontinued. Other Walpole
The Enterprise, started by E, II. Hosmer

bvcd

to start

on

its

called

eighth volume,

last centur)' were:
March, 1878; the Norfolk County
Tribune, which succeeded the Enterprise in June, 1881; the Walpole Star,
started in June, 1882, by Charles J. McPherson, and the Standard and Enterprise whidi was published for a short time in the '80s. The Walpole Enterprise
of the present day is an edition of the Foxlioro Rejx)rter.
The first newspaper in Braintree was called the Reporter and was started by
Charles G. Easterbrook of the Weymouth Gazette. It lasted not quite two years
and left but little history. The Old Colony Bulletin began its career in April,
1875, with the name of C. F. David at the head of the editorial columns. He
sold the outfit in October following and it was removed to Abington. Mr. David
later started the Weymouth Advance, which was not a successful venture and
the paper lived but about two years, as already stated.
In 1878 Daniel H. Huxford, editor and proprietor of the East Norfolk
Register, of Randolph, began the publication of the Braintree Observer, which

is still in existence.

newspaper by

On

.April

It

newspaficrs of the
in

now published every Saturday as an independent
W. Prescott Publislung Company of Quincy.

is

the.

George

29.

1882, Frederick P. Fairfield, a Boston

number of the Milton News. Some
by W. W. Woodward, who conducted

man, issued the first
months later the paper was purchased
for a few years, when it went to the wall.

six
it

NBWSPAPESS IN I917
According to Ayer's Newspaper Directory for 191 7, there are seven towns
Norfolk County that have no newspapers published within their limits, viz:

in

Bellingham. Dover,

Of

Nfedfield,

Norfolk,

Plainville.

Westwood and Wrentham.

the newspapers in the other towns, the I^raintree Observer.

Franklin Sentinel,

Needham

Foxboro Reporter.
Chronicle, Quincy Patriot-Ledger. Stoughton Sen-

Walpole Enterprise and Weymouth Gazette and Transcript have already
been described.
The Braintree Bee. an independent weekly, was esublished in 1894, and is
tinel,

now

published every Saturday by the firm of Pratt

&

Pratt, editors

and pro-

prietors.
VgL

l-M
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The Brookline Chronicle made
of

by

W. H. Hutcheson
Wing & Arthur.

its

In January,

1877,

May

with the name
was purchased
Charles M. Vincent became the owner,

appearance on

as editor and proprietor.

9, 1874,

In July, 1875,

it

about a year later to Alexander S. Arthur, who in July, 1879, took
Charles A« W. Spencer into partnership. The Chronicle is now published eveiy
Saturday as an independent newspaper by the Chroiucle Publishii^ Company,
but sold

it

with Arthur

W.

Spencer as editor.

Townsman made its bow to the
now published by the Brookline Press

1903 the Urooklinc

In

pendent weekly.
the editor

is

It

is

public as an inde-

(incorporated) and

V. G. Byers,

N. T. Merritt, a journalist of considerable experience in 'that line, established
the Canton Journal in December, 1876b About four months later he sold out to
D. S. Hasty of Easton. £. B. Thorndike became the proprietor in 1880. and in
May, 1882, the office and printing establishment were removed to the "old school
house," where commcKlious quarters were obtained and the paper was greatly
improved.
The Jtnirnal is now published by the Canton Publishing Cnmjany
(incorporated), with Herbert
Bulletin is issued every

Mosman

as editor.

An

edition called the Easton

week for North Easton.

Cohasset has. three newspapers, though ncMie is published in the town. The
Cohasset Citizen is an edition of the "East Wind." published at Hull; the
Cottager is an edition pul)lished by the Abington .Advertiser; and the Sentinel is
published by the Soiuli Shore Publishing

Company

of P.oston, which publishes

a number of newspapers for the small towns along the coast.

The Dedham Transcript was established in 1870. Some years later the busiwas incorporated under the name of the Transcript Press, which now

ness

publishes the Transcript as

an independent newspaper every Saturday. An
by the Transcript Press under the

edition for local distribution is also issued

name

of the Standarri.

An
1889.

inde{)endent newspaper called the Holhrook
It is

now published every Saturday,

Times began

its

career

pendence, by John King, who is both editor and proprietor.
The only newspaper in Millis is an edition of the Milford Gazette, which
issued as

in

followini^ the origmal policy of inde-

an independent sheet every Friday, devoted laigely to the

local

is

news

of the town.
Charles F. Marden is the present e<litor and proprietor of the Milton Record,
which was established in 1904. It is published every Saturday as an independent
weekly. In Needham, besides the Chronicle already mentioned, there is a weekly
independent newspaper called the Recorder. It was founded in 1895 and is now
published every Friday by Ellis S. Tisdale and Robert Coupe, editors and
proprietors.

Norwood has
h'shed in 1S95

a live weekly newspaper called the Messenger.

and

is

now

It

was

estab-

published by .Ambrose Brothers, A. N. .Ambro-ic being

The Messenger is issued every Saturday and is devoted chiefly to
news and matters pertaining to Norwood and vicinity.
In 1909 a second daily paper made its appearance in Quincy. It is called the
Quincy Daily Telegram and is published every afternoon except Sunday. J. D.
the editor.

local

Smith is the present editor and the paper is published by \V. G. .'^pargo.
There is also in Quincy a monthly publication called the Granite Cutters'
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Granite Cutters' International Associawas founded in 1877
published by that oi{|anization in the interests of tiie woricmen in the

It

is

The present editor is James Duncan.
In 1914 the Randolph News Publishing Company began the publication of
independent
weekly
an
newspaper called the Randolph News. It is issued every
Friday and has a good local patronage.

gianite industry.

—

Sharon has two weekly newspapers the Advocate and the News. The
former was started in i88z by WiUiam B. Wickes, who continued to publish the
paper for several years. It is now issued every Saturday as an independent
newspaper by the Sharon Publishing Company. The News was founded in
1914 and is also published on Saturday as an independent weekly by the News
Publishing Company, with Mary A. Mahoncy as editor.
The South Weymouth Times was founded in 191 1 and is now published
every Friday by Sydney Rogers Cook. It is devoted chiefly to local news and
hiterests. The Soutii Weymouth Sim is an edition of the Abiqgton Advertiser.
M. W. Hawley is the publisher and William H. Davis the editor of the
Stoughton News, which began its career in 191 x. It is now published every
Friday as an independent weekly.
The Wellesley Townsman was established in 190^) and is now issued every
Friday by the Wellesley Publishing Company. It is purely local in character
and devoted to Wellesky interests. The Wellesley Review is an edition of the
Natick Bulletin and is issued weekly. In 1901 the students of Wellesley College
bqian the publication of a paper called the Wellesley College News. It is issued
every Thursday during the college year and is edited by the students.

West Medway has a weekly

edition of the Milford Clazctte that is devoted to
no paper is published in the town projjer.
The South
Shore Newspaper Company of Boston issues a weekly called the Weymouth
Enterprise, for circulation in that town.

Medway

interests, but
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CHAPTER XLVII
LIBRARIES AND HISTORICAL SOCIETIES
LAWS RELATING TO PUBLIC LIBXARIES>-A FKEB PUBLIC UBRABY IN EVEBY TOWN IN
NORFOLK COUNTY BRIEF HISTORY OF EACH-^HISTORICAL SOCIETIES AND THEIR
HOLBROOK
HEDFIBLO
CANTON
WEYMOUTH
DEOHAM
OBJECT

—

—

—
—
~
—^WALFOLE—MEDWAY—MILTON—QUI NCY.

—

For more than a century the State of Massachusetts, by

liberal

—

FOXBORO

and appro-

priate l^slation, has sought to encourage the establishment of free public
libraries.

The

act of

March

3, 1798^

iMxmded "That any seven or more persons

capable of contracting, in any towns or districts in this Conunonweal^, who
have or shall become Proprietors in common of any Library, may form them-

Body Politic for the express purposes of holding, inand using such Library," etc.
Since that time a number of laws relating to public libraries have been
enacted. By the act of May 28, 1890, the governor was authorized to appoint a
selves into a Society or

creasing, preserving

board of library commissioners, to consist of five residents of the Commonwealth, whose duty it should he to advise the librarian or trustees of any public
library in regard to the selection of books, and any other matters pertaining to
the maintenance or management of the library. The board was also "authorized
and directed to expend, upon the application of the board of trustees of any
town having no free public library owned and controlled by the town» a sum not
exceeding one hundred dollars for books for any such town entitled to the benefits of this act; such books to be used by the trustees for the purpose of establishing a free public library, and said commissioners shall select and purchase
all books to be provided as aforesaid."
Under the provisions of this act free public libraries have multiplied in the
State of Massachusetts until nearly every town in the state has an institution of
this nature.
Every town in Norfolk County has a public library, a majority of
them having been established before the passage of the act of 1890. On May 6,
1892, an act was approved giving one hundred dollars' worth of books to any
town whose valuation does not exceed $600,000, which maintained a free public
library prior to the passage of the act of 1890, "and which has fully complied or
hereafter fully complies with the provisions of said act/'
few of the towns
in Norfolk County have received state aid under the provisions of this act.
In

A

chapter are given brief histories of the free public libraries in the several
towns of the county. For the convenience of the reader these histories have
this

been arranged

in the alphabetical

order of the towns.
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AVON
At the town meeting held

March, 1892, the

in

citizens of

Avon voted

to

accept the provisions of the act of 1890, and the following June the town received

$100 worth of books from

the state for the purpose of founding a free public
Subsequently Lucius Clapp, of Randolph, gave the library $500 for the
purchase of books that ''shall be instructiire and of good moral tone/' on tiie
condition that the library establish a reading room open to the public on certain
evenings each week. The library is kept in the town hall
In 1916 it numbered
3.710 volumes and had an income of $465.77. During the year 13,899 books
library.

were taken from the

library

by the people of the town for home reading.

BELUNCHAlf
In 1894 this town accepted the provisions of the act of 1890 and received
$100 worth of books from the state as a nucleus of a free public librarx-. That
year the town appropriated twenty-five dollars for the library, but the next year,
and for several years thereafter, the appropriation was seventy-five dollars.
Nearly one hundred volumes were donated by the Bellingham United Library

The report of the state library commission for 1916 gives the
number of volumes as 3,075 and the income as $350.41. The trustees for 1916
Association.

Laurence Mason, A. Evelyn Sackett. Susie C. Fairbanks, Alice A. Burr,

were:

Olive C. Cook and Bertha Franklin, the

last

named being

the librarian.

BRAINTRBB
in IJraintree on May 16, 1870, the following
At
communication was received from Gen. Sylvanus Thayer:

a siKcial

"To

town meeting held

the Citizens of the

"Gentlemen

—To

Town

of Braintree:
free public library in the town,

establish a

I

propose to

erect a fire-proof building, suitable for the purpose, towards the cost of

town

which

sum

of ten thousand dollars, the amount needed to
complete the building to be paid by me. And I will loon to the town tiie said
sum of ten thousand dollars, for such time as it shall require it, to comply with
the

shall contribute the

this ofTer, at six per cent interest.

the town,

I

will give the

further

Upon
sum

the acceptance of this proposition

by

of ten thousand dollars, as a permanent

fund, the income of which shall annually be devoted to the maintenance of said
library.
Should the town take favorable action upon this matter, I shall be

happy to confer with a committee with reference to the immediate consummation of the project.

"Respectfully,

"S. Thayer."

The acceptance of the offer was by an almost tmanimous vote, and Asa
Edward Avery, Francis A. Hofaart, Charles H. Dow and Alva Morrison

French,

were appointed the committee to confer with General Thayer,- and were given
full power to act in the premises.
General Thayer did not live to see the library
buikiing completed, but the executors of his will carried out his generous offer
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fay setting

apart the

sum

of twenty thousand dollars for the erection of

building and the support of the library.

The

cost of the building

was

tiie

$32,500.

on September i, 1874. According- to the library
the library had i6,K22 volumes on the shelves and
an income of $3,088.76, of which $1,550 was appropriated by the town and the
remainder came from the endowment fund of General Thayer.
It

was opened

commission's

to the public

rejxirt for

BROOKUNB
As early as
a library' association was organized in Brookline, with Rev.
John I'icrce as president. Membership fees were fixed at five dollars a year for
the first two years and two dollars a year after that time. The libraiy was kept
in the house of the librarian and was open on the first and third Saturdays of
each month, from three to four o'clock in the afternoon for the exchange ol
books.
In 1827 a catalogue was issued showing nearly three hundred volumes.
-\ftcr a
finally

few years of comparative success, the library gradually declined and

ceased to exist.

The question of establishing a free public library came before the town
meeting on March 16, 1857, and a committee was appointed to report at an
adjourned meeting on the 30th of the same month. The committee was composed of F.dward A. Dana, Samuel Philbrick, (Icortje F. ilonicr, Charles Follcn
and Abijah \V. (ioddard. At the adjourned mceting^ this committee rci)orted in
favor of the project and upon its recommendation the town voted for the support
of Uie library the highest sum tiiat could be raised by taxation. The income the
first year was $934.
room was provided in the town hall and the library was
opened for the delivery of books on December 2, 1857. Three additional rooms
in the town building were occupied a^; the lilirarv grew and it became necessary
In i.%7 the town voted to purto procure larger and more suitable quarters.

A

chase a tract of ground on Washington street and plans for a library building

were soon afterward approved. This building was completed at a cost of about
forty-five thousand dollars and was opened to the public on October 13, 1869.
In 1888 a wing was added at a cost of S16.500 and the reading room was added
Besides the liberal appropriations made from time
in 1S92 at a cost of $15,840.
to time by the town, the library has been aided by the donations and bequests of
public spirited citizens, amounting in the aggregate to nearly twenty thousand
ddkrs. The reading room is called "Gardner Hall*" in honor of Jolm L. Gardner, who gave the library $10,000 in January, 1871. At the dose of the year
1916 the Brookltne library numbered 89,663 volumes and the income for the
3ear was $34362.4a
During the year 230,913 volumes were circulated for
.

home

use.

CANTON
Through the elTorts of the Grand Army of the Republic, a free public library
was established in Canton in 1874. .A. small agricultural library in the town was
absorl>ed by the new institution.
George E. Downcs left a bequest of $5,000,
that portion of the

income not used in caring for his burial lot in the cemetery to
In 1898 Miss Carofine Tudcer Downes left by

be given to Hie public fibrary.

HISTORY OF NORFOLK COUNTY
will a fund of $2,000, the income of which is devoted
For many 3rears the library was kept in rooms upon the
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to the purchase of hooks.

first floor of tiie memorial
hall, but in 1901 Augustus Hemenway erected and furnished a neat and substantial building, which, together with the site, he donated to the town for

At

Hbrarj' purposes.

tlie

close of the year

1916

Canton library contained

tlic

18,619 volumes and the income for the year was $5,024.86.
was at that time the librarian.

Lucy D. Downes

0

COHASSBT

The Cohasset Free Public Library dates its hep;^inningf from March, 1878,
when Rev. Joseph J>good, in his report as sui>erinten(lent of schools, urged the
(

establishment of such an institution, and induced the town to vote an appropria-

when a like sum had been raised by private
town went to work and in a short time the
needed sum of $300 was obtained. The libran,' was then organized and was

tion of $300 for that purpose, payable
subscription.

The

teadiers of the

further aided by the citizen^ by tiu- donation of books and money. Dr. David \V.
Cheever. of Boston, a sunuu'Cr resident of Cohasset, gave a fund of $300, called
the "Marion Cheever Fund," as a memorial to his deceased daughter, to be in-

vested in bodes of a scientific character at the rate of thirty dollars annually.

For about twenty years the library was kept in rooms upon the first floor of the
town hall, whcit it was consolidated with the Paul Pratt Memorial Library, the
history of which

is

as follows:

Paul Pratt was born
31, 1853.

Sarah

S.

in

Cohasset on

He left considerable
The latter was one

May

17,

1788.

and died there on August
Harriot E. and

property to his two daughters

—

of the trustees of the Cohasset Public Library

from the time of

its oiiganization until her death in 1896.
Harriot E. Pratt died
April 19, 1898, and in her will provided that one-half of her estate, except
certain real estate, should be paid to the chairman of the board of selectmen of
the Town of Cohasset. the pastor of the First Parish Cluircli. the i>astor of the

on

Second Congregational Oiurch, Randoli)h Knapp and James Longley, and two
live, the fund to be used for the establishment of a
free public libraiy to be known as the *Taul Ptatt Memorial Library." The first
meeting of the trustees was held on February 3, 1900. Mr. and Mrs. Samud T.
Snow gave a site on Main street and the building was finished in December,
1902.
Then the trustees of the Paul Pratt Memorial and the Cohasset Public
libraries came to an agreement to work together and the old library was moved
out of the town hall into the new building.
In August, 1916, the trustees leased quarters in the building of the BeechOthers to be selected by these

wood Improvement Association and established a branch of the library at Beechwood. The library has the income from $14,500 invested in interest bearing
securities, and the town appropriation in 19 16 was $2,150.
At the close of that
year the librarian, Miss Sarah B. Collier, reported 15,575 voltunes.

DEDHAM

A social

library

was organized

in

Dedham on November 24,

general laws of the state in force at that time.

1854, under the
Carios Slafter and Dr. Joseph P.
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by subscription; by payment of five
any one could become a shareholder and each mend>er of the association
paid a varying sum annually toward the library's support. A circulating library
belonging to Elbridge G. Robinson, editor of the Norfolk Democrat, was purchased for $200, and the institution was opened on February i, 1855, in a house
next to the insurance building and Dr. Samuel Adams» a dentist who lived in the
house, was the first librarian. After a time persons who were not members
were admitted upon the payment of a certain sum annually. Interest in the
library increased and about 1870 a movement was started for the establishment
of a public library which should be free to all the inhabitants. Lack of funds
was the principal obstacle to the project. The women of the town held a sucfair," from which was realized the sum of $4,000 to be used for the
cessful
raised about thirteen hundred dollars

dollars

support of the

On March

new

library.

24, 1871/the

Dedham

Public Library and Reading

Room was

in-

corporated by an act of the Legislature. In the act Waldo Cobum, Thomas L.
Wakefield, Edward Stimson, Edmund Quincy, William Chickering, Erasius

Worthington, Alfred Hewins, Henry O. Hildreth "and their associates and
successors," were given power to hold in trust real and personal property not
exceedii^ one hundred thousand dollars in value, exdusive of bodes, papers and
worics of art It was also provided in the act tiiat "so long as said coipoiation
shall allow the inhabitants of Dedham free access to its library and reading
room, under reasonable regulations, said town may annually appropriate and pay
said corporation a sum not exceeding one dollar on each of its ratable polls."

On November

.

17,

1871, the old

Dedham

Library Association voted unani-

mously to transfer the books and other property of that organisation to the new
corporation and the 2,977 volumes of the old social library became the nudens
of the new public library, which was opened on P'ebruary 24, 1872, in a room
on the comer of High and Court streets. Charles BuUard in his will gave $3,000
Henry O.
to the library, the income to be used in the purchase of books.
Hildreth, Ebenezer Wright, George E. Hatton, William Ames, John Bullard,
Dr. Henry P. Quiricy and several other citizens gave books, amounting in tfie
aggi'^gate to nearly two thousand volumes.
Miss Hannah Shuttleworth died on February 22, 1S86, and left a legacy of
$10,000 for the erection of a library building. To this were added the following
gifts:
Albert W. Nickerson, $5,000; George A. Nickerson. $1,000; Joseph W.
Clark, $1,000; Stephen M. Weld, $500; Henry P. Quincy, $200; A. W. Lamson,
$100; John R. Bullard, $469.49, and the legacy of $10,000 left by John BuUard,
making a total of $28,26949. Later tfie trustees voted to add $4,000 from the
general fund. The lot on the corner of Church and Norfolk streets was purchased in .April, 1886, and the building was opened to the public on November
22, 1888. The total cost of building and grounds was $35,385.75.
By an act of the Legislature, approved on April i, 1889, the trustees transferred the entire library to the town, on condition that "the town will fof«ver
maintain the same as a free public library." The condition was accepted by the

town and since that time Dedham has been the owner of the institution. The
number of volumes at the close of the year 1916 was nearly twenty-six thousand,
and the circulation during the year was over seventy-one thousand volumes.
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DOVER

Dover town meeting voted $200 for the purchase of
founding a free puhlic hhrary. and a similar sum was
raised by subscription. Later in the year the state library commission added $IOO
worth of books under the act of 1890 and at a special town meeting the sum of
$350 was appropriated to farmsh a suitable room in the town hall. The library
was opened to the public on December 22, 1894, with 498 volumes on the shelves.
According to the re[X)rt of the state library commission for 1916, the Dover
Library then numbered 5.718 volumes and reported an income of $805.
In March,

books for the

the

iS*j4,

purjiti-c of

FOXBOKO

On March

Foxboro voted to establish a free public
"Hoyden Public Library," in honor of Uriah A.
Boy den, a native of the town, who gave $1,000 toward the enterprise. Mr.
Boyden also provided for an annuity of $100 for the support of the library, which
also receives annually the income of $500 known as the "Carpenter Fund." The
building occupied by the library was erected in 1868 as a memorial hall at a cost
In 1897 two wings were added, each with accommKxIations for
of $13,000.
1,500 volumes. The cost of these improvements was about two thousand dollars.
At the close of the year 19 16 the library numbered about forty-five hundred
volumes and during the year circulated nearly twelve thousand. The town
appropriation lor the year was $900.
library, to be

20, 1871, the citizens of

known

as the

FRANKLIN

To

the

Town

of Franklin belongs the honor of havii^ the oldest library in

In March, 1785, the Congregational Church there was erectnew house of worship and wrote to Benjamin Franklin, after whom the
town was named and who was then United States minister to l-"rancc, asking
him to donate a bell for the church. The letter was written by Jonatlian Williams, a nephew of Dr. Franklin.
Under date of Mardi 18, 1785, Doctor
Franklin wrote as follows to his friend, Rev. Riduird Price of London:

Norfolk G>ttn^.
ing a

"Passy. France. 18 March. 1785.

—

"Dear Friend: My nephew, Mr. Williams, will have the honor of delivering
you this line. It is to request from you a list of bodes, to the value of about
twenty-five pounds, sudi as are most proper to inculcate principles of sound
religion and just government. A new town in the State of Massachusetts having done me the honor of naming itself after me, and proposing to build a
steeple to their meeting house

if

I

would give then a

bell.

I

have advised the

sparing themselves the expense of a steeple for the present, and that they would
accept of books instod of a bell, sense being preferable to sound. These are,
therefore, intended as the

use of a society of

commencement of a

parochial library, for the
such as our country people
would only mention, on the

little

intelligent, respectable farmers,

Besides your own works, I
recommendation of my sister, Stennett's 'Discourses on Personal Religion,'
which may be one book of the number if you know and approve it.

generally consist of.
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"With the

highest esteem

and

respect, I

am ever, my

dear friend, yours most

affectioiiately,

"B. FhANKLIN."

lin

The collection of books selected by Mr. i'rice and paid for by Doctor Franknumber ii6 volumes, not one of which was fiction and scarcely any of less

solidity than "Bladcstone's Commentaries," so the peofde of Franklin certainly
got "sense instead of sound." The receipt of the books was a memorable event
in the town.
Rev. Xathanicl l^mmons, jKistor of the church that had asked for

a

bell,

preached a sermon entitled " The Di^^nity of Man." which was afterward

printed and dedicated

"To His

Excellency, Benjamin Franklin, President of the

State of Pennsylvania, the ornament of genius, the patron of scienw and the
best of men."

Several years after the Franklin collection was received, a social library was

founded

in

connection with

it.

In the course of time the books supplied through

the generosity of Doctor Franklin

became obsolete and were rarely

read.

For a

long time both the Franklin and the social libraries remained practically uncared

and became almost unknown. About 1869 two of the citizens of the town
offered to give $100 each toward the establishment of a new library. Natives of
the town who had become non-residents, were appealed to for subscriptions to the
fimd and several of them responded, about four hundred dollars being thus
received. The Franklin Library .\ssnciation (a stock company) was then organized and the books remaining of the Franklin collection were turned over to the
for

new association for preservation.
Not kmg after this the entire
since

which time

it

libraiy was given to and accepted by the town,
has been supported by the town appropriation and an income

of $350 annually from a fund. The librarj' building is the gift of Mrs. A. \V.
In 10 16
Pcirce and Mrs. A. D. Thayer, dauglucr< of the late Joseph G. Ray.
the library numbered 9.723 volumes and rciK)rted to the state library commission
known as the Ray Memorial Library.
an income of $1,757.

UOLBROOK

On

9, 1871. more than two months before the Town of Holbrook
act of the Legislature, Flisha N. Holbrook made a proposition at

December

was created by

a meeting of citizens that, in

tiic

event the

Town

of Randolph

was divided and a

new town established, he would give to the said new town $50,000, one-half of
which was to be used in the erection of a town hall and library building, $10,000
for a public library, and the remainder *for the liquidation of the town debt

Town

of Holbrook

ing died on the 5th

The

was incorporated on February 29, 1872, Mr. Holbrook havof that month, though he made provision in his will for carry-

ing out his proposal of the preceding December.
street, at a cost of $35,000, and the
was established in rooms upon the first ftior of
the building. Early on the morning of December 25, 1877, fire broke out in the
town hall and the library, which was in the rear part of the buildii^, was destroyed. Insurance to the amount of $3,500 was received, an entire new collection of books bought, and when the new town hall, on the site of the former one,
was opened in 1879 the library was again ready for the public patronage.

In 1873 a

town

hall

was

built

on FrankUn

following year the public library
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February 28, 1898, the town

hall and libraiy were again seriously damand an insarance of $5,000 was recovei«d. At that time the library
numbered about eight thousand volumes. Agam the woiic of rebuilding was
undertaken and on June 11, iSgS^ the Iibrar>' was once more opened to the public.
At the bc^inninj? of the year 1917 the Ilolbrook library numbered about nine
thousand vohimes. The town aj)propriation for 1916 was $324.85 and the income
from other sources was $1,182.83.

aged

by

fire

•

MEOFIBLO

As

was estabhshed in Medfield, the shares l>eing
accumulated about seven hundred volumes, but after some

early a? 178^ a social library

four dollars each.

It

was disbanded and the books distributed among the members. Another
was started in 1828, and it acquired about one thousand
volumes, when, like its predecessor, it passed out of existence.
The present free poUic Ubrary dates back to 1873. Early in tint year George
Cummings offered to give $800 for the purpose of starting a library whenever the
citizens of the town would obligate themselves to give a like sum.
On March 29,
1873, it was announced tiiat the desired sum had been subscribed and the library
was opened in the town hall. Most of the books were destroyed in the lire of
January 8. 1874, but the loss was made good by the gifts of public spirited citizens, and before the close of the year the library was reopened in the new town
In 1892 the town granted the use of an additional room for a readhall building.
ing room. At his death George Cummings bequeathed $1,000 to the library and
since then George M. Smith left it a l^jacy of $500, the income of both gifts

years

it

stockholders' library

being ex|)ended for

its

support.

1916 the town accepted the gift of a new building from Granville F.
New York, to be erected on the comer of Main and Pleasant streets,
and a trust fund of $500 was received from John M. Richardson. At the banning of the year 191 7 the library numbered nearly seven thousand volumes. In
In

Dailey of

town appropriation and dog tax amounted to $206.53
income from other sources was $428.21.

the preceding year the
the

MEDWAY
The Medway Public Library had its origin in the Dean Library .Association,
which was incorporated on March 3, i860, the incorporators being Luther MetIt
calf, William H. Gary. John Cole, Dr. A. B. L. Monroe and Clark Partridge.
took its name from Dr. Oliver Dean of Franklin, who offered to give $400, on
condition that a like sum was raised by popular subscription. Life memberships
cost ten dollars and the annual fees of those who did not hold life memberdiips
were $1.50.

Dean the association received a number
Albany Railroad stock, which afterward reached a value
thousand dollars, the income of which was to be used for the pur-

Upon

the death of Doctor

of shares of Boston

of about five

&

chase of books.

From

its organization until 1872 the library was kept in Fisher's
upon the completion of Sanford's Hall in Medway Village the library
was removed there, as being a more central location. In 1892 the town voted to

the time of

Hall, but
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ctmfonn to the requirements of the library law of i890» and received $ioo worth
of books from the state as the basis of a free public library, which was opened to
the public on the iSth of June of that year. The town then made an appropriation of $125 and the dog tax
afjpregating $424
one-fourth of which went to the
Dean Public Library and the balance to the town library, which was for several
years kept in the same room as the postoffice. William T. Adams, who wrote a
hirge number of juvenile stories umler the pseudonym of "Oliver Optic/' and
who was a native of Medway, presented the library with a complete set of his
works. Recently a building has been erected and presented to the town by the
heirs of the late Addison and Lydia Thayer, and the two libraries have been
united in the new building under one management. In 1916 the town reported
4,753 volimies and an income of $435.87.

—

—

MILUS
The

public library of Millis

culating Library."

When

the

was organized

Town

in

of Millis

1878 as the "East

was

set off

Medway

Cir-

from Medway and

incorporated by the act of February 24, 1885, the members of the East Medway
Circulating Library Association decided to tender to the selectmen of the new

town

books in their possession (about 325) as the foimdation of a free public
This WtS done at a meeting of the association held on March 19, 1885,
and the offer was accepted by a town meeting four days later. The association
also turned over its cash on hand (some $30) for the purchase of new books.
The library building was erected by the heirs of Lansing Millis and presented to
all

library.

In 1916 the library numbered 4480 vohmies and reported an income

the town.

of $214.76.

MILTON
At a town meeting held on March 7, 1870, it was "voted that the town appro*
sum of $3,poo for a public libraiy, to be paid to the trmtees theieof,
when a like sum has been raised by subscription or donation and secured to the
satisfaction of the sdectmen, and that nine trustees be diosen by the town to
expend said amount and have charge of said library."
The citizens of the town manifested their interest in the proposition by
priate the

promptly contributing the necessary $3,000, upon which the trustees rented a
room at Milton Lower Mills and oa February 23, 1871, the library was opened
to the public, with 3,500 volumes upon the shelves, selected with great care by a
committee. Ten years later a building was erected at the Lower Mills espedaUy
for the accommodation of the library, and a few years later a branch was estabFrom the beginning the town has been liberal in support
lished at East Milton.
of the library, and the institution also has the income from the following funds:
Vose, $4,900; Wolcott, $1,000; Kidder, $1,000; Churchill, $500.
Probably no public library in Norfolk County has been of more assistance to
the public schools than the one in Milton. On January 2, 1895, the trustees voted
to allow the teachers to take from the library "books that have been in the library
for one venr, in the proportion of one book to every

grammar

schools,

and of one book

two

pupils in the high and

to every three pupils in the

primary schools,
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under such rules and restrictions as the executive committee may prescribe, the
expense of transportation to be borne by the sdiool coRrniittee.**
tiie close of

M

the
the

m 1916, vacation readings fists were printed and distributed among
pupils m the primary and grammar grades, those readii^ the greatest number
schoob

of books to constitute a "roll of honor" and have their
library

bulletin board.

deposits,

The

library

now

names posted on the

has three branches and eight school

an arrangement by which every citizen of the town

is

brought

in

touch

with the library.

At

the close of the year 1916 nearly thirty thousand titles were catalogued
in the Milton Public Library.
The town appropriation, including the dog tax,
for the

year was $10,065.76. and the income from other sources amounted to

$i,6i8.8S.

NEEDHAM

On March

5, i888» a town meeting in Needham voted to establish a public
be free to all the citizens of the town and '"to be supported wholly by
town devoting to it the dog tax and a reasonable annual appropriaThe income for the first year was about eight hundred dollars. A room
tion."
was set apart in the building leased for town purposes. Prior to the above
action by the town meeting there were library associations at Needham and Highlandville, both of which turned their books over to the town as part of the free
public library.
In return for this courtesy on the part of the HighlandviUe
Library Association, a branch of the public library was established in that village.
Another branch was subsequently established at Needham Heights, where a

library, to

taxation, the

building was donated by Andrew Carnegie.
This building was purcliascd in
i iie
1915 by William Carter for $9,000 in cash and a site for a new building,
town appropriated $ioy000 and Mr. Carnegie donated tilie balance of the cost,
which was $32,500. A delivery and deposit station has been established at the
Needhamdale School, but the former branches have been discontinued. The
new Iniilding was dedicated on May 4, 1916. It is one of the most modern
designs in the county and has a capacity of 20.000 volumes. At the time it was
Opened to the public the librar>- consisted ot 16,500 volumes. The town appropriation for 1916 was $28,973.97. and the income from otiier sources was $19,392.
This, of course, included the building fund.

NORFOLK
some
numbering about two hundred
volumes, to the town. The offer was accepted and the Norfolk Farmers' Club
loaned a number of volumes from the club library. An appropriation of about
seventy-five dollars was made by tiie town and the library was opened in a room
in the town house.
There it remained until the completion of the new high
school building in October, 1897. in which more convenient quarters were fitted
up for the library, where it is still kept. In 1816 there were 2,334 volumes on
the shelves and the town appropriation for that year was $175.
In 1880 the Norfolk Library Association, which had l)een organized

years previously, offered

its

collection of books,
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NORWOOD

On

January 6, 1790, while Norwood was still a part of Dedham, twentytwo persons met and organized a social library association. Ten years later
was voted to sell the books at auction and distribute the proceeds among the
members. On January 22, 180Q, a few days after the auction, another library
association was formed and used the same book of records* which is still in the
possession of the Norwood Library. It continued as the "South Dedham Parish
Library" until the Town of Norwood was incorporated in 1872, when ^e members oflFercd to give 'their rights and interests" in said library to the towTi. At
the annual town meeting on March 3. 1873, the offer was accepted and a committee appointed to confer with the shareholders.
Another town meeting was
held on the 7th of April, at which the committee reported that the shareholders
of the South Parish Librafy had signed an agreement relinquishing their interests in the library, "on condition that the Town of Norwood would establish and
maintain a free public library for the benefit of the citizens of said town," and
recommended that the offer be accejjted. The report and recommendation weft
adopted and a board of trustees appointed to take charge of the libran,-.
On February 1, 1898, George H. Morrill and his wife, Louisa J. Morrill,
it

presented to the town a

lot and building *'to be used for literary and educatioial
purposes only, and to be known as the Morrill Memorial Library.** This mag'
nificent gift, which cost over seventy-five thousand dollars, was donated to the
town by Mr. and Mrs. Morrill as a memorial to their daughter, Sarah Bond

who

Morrill,

died on

March

7,

The

1895.

1898, with appropriate public exercises.

gift

In

was accepted on February

i,

1916 the library contained nearly

e^teen thousand

volumes. The town appropriation and dog tax for that
amounted to $4^37.06 and other sources yidded an income of $238.31.

year

PLAINVILLE

When

Town

of Platnville was incorporated by the act of April 4. 19051
the people lost the privileges they previously enjoyed of taking books from tiie
Wrentham Public Library. At the annual town meeting in 1906 it was voted to
the

accept the provisions of the library acts of

apart in the

new

i8(>o

and 1892, and room wa?

school building for a public library.

received $100 worth of books

from the

state

A

little

and the pupils of the high

raised over forty dollars for the benefit of the library.

The

set

later the town

Plainville

school

Ubnry

Association, which had been organized

some years before, donated its collection
of books (112 volumes) and the library was opened early in the year 1908 with
about five hundred volumes.
During the next two years some five hundred
volumes were added by donation and purchase.

The

In

i<)i^^

a deiKJsit station was

then numbered 3.750 volumes and
reported an income of $407.50, most of which was the town appropriation and
established

dog

at

Shepardville.

library

tax.

QUINCY

At

the annual

the tax

town meeting in 1871

oh dogs be appropriated

it

was "voted

to establish

that the funds arising from
a free public town library.** and a
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conumttee was appointed to report a plan. The committee reported at a special
meeting held on May 2, 1871, when a board of trustees was elected and die
town appropriated $2,500 for the purpose of fitting up a suitable room and tho
purchase of books. The lihnirj' was opened to the pubUc on December 11, 1871,
with 4,600 volumes on the shelves, about half of which had been donated by the
citizens,

Charles Francis

Adams

presenting 1,650 volumes of congressional rec-

ords and other public documents.

In Febniary, 1880^ the heirs and descendants of Thomas Crane offered to
a fibrary building to his memory, to cost not less than twenty thousand
dollars, if the town would provide a suitable site. Tlumias Crane was a Quincy

erect

stone cutter,

town voted

who

acquired a fortune by dealing:

to accept the offer

and

in

New York. The
"Crane Memorial Hall";

granite in

to call the building

town library should be deposited therein it should be known
"Thmnas Crane Library." The sum of $10,000 was appropriated for the
purchase of a site and the ''Thomas Crane Public Library of Quincy" was incorporated by an act of the L^slature in 1880. On May 30, 1882, the new
building was dedicated. Its cost was over fifty thousand dollars and it has a
In 1895 a bequest of $20,000 was made by Mrs.
capacity of 40.000 volumes.
Clarissa L. Crane, widow of Thomas Crane, the income to be used for keeping
also that after the

as

the library building in repair, improvcniciu of the

of art for the library.

The Quincy

library has

newqnper

grounds and purchase of works
one of the best cdDections of
history to be found in Norfolk

files and pamphlets pertaining to local
County. In 1916 the catalogue showed nearly thirtyneight thousand titles. The
income for that year was $14444.69 from the town and $1429.94 from other

sources.

KANDOLFH
Randolph's public library is known as the "Turner Free Library." It was
founded as a memorial to Col. Royal Turner by his heirs, viz: Seth Turner,
Royal W. Turner, Mary B. Turner, Abby \V. Turner and Annie M. Sweetser,
and was opened to the public on March 22, 1876. The building was erected

by the donors

at a cost of $40,000, exclusive of the

ground upon which

it

stands.

Cokmd

Turner's heirs also gave the town a dcmation of $iOyOOO in money, onehalf of which was used in the purchase of boc^ and the remainder placed in
an endowment fund. Seth Turner died on April 8. 1883, and in his wiU left
an additional sum of $10,000, the income of which is to be applied to the support
of the

library-.

This with the

(Jiie-half

of the original donation gives the institu-

permanent fund of $15,000.
The first Boor of the building, a handsome stone structure, is used for bankii^ and mercantile purposes, the money received from rentals also going toward
the support of the library. Under these conditions it has never been necessary
for the town to make lai^e appropriations, further than to comply with the condition imposed by the donors that "the town shall kvcp the building repaired
and insured." The library contains complete tiles of the local newspapers and
in 1916 had uiK)n its shelves 25,872 volumes.
Several gifts of books were received during the year. The income from the Turner Fund was $2,725.84, and
the town appropriation was $150.
tion a

»
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SHARON
At

the annual

town meeting

in

March. 1879. the people of Sharon voted

an

approiiriation of $400 to establish a free public library and a committee of seven

was appointed

to carry out the instructions of the meeting

until the next anntial meeting.

It

was

and act as

trustees

also voted that the anntial receipts from

maintenance of the library '*unttl otherwise
This gave the library an income of $325 the first year. Rtissel Drake
bequeathed the institution $500, Eliza Perkins left a legacy of $300. and there
have been other donations and bequests to the library fund, which in 1916 yielded
an income of $219.24.
The town appropriation for that year was $1,311.28,
which included the dog tax.

dog

licenses should be applied to the

ordered.**

For the first five years of its existence the library was kept in rented rooms,
but when the towm building was completed in 1884 the library was removed there.
•Recently a new building has been erected by subscriptions from the citizeiw
and a donation from Andrew Carnegie and the books, curios, etc., have been
moved into new and permanent quarters. The library now contains over ihrcf
thousand five hundred volumes and is well patronized by the people of the town.
During the year 1916 Sharon was aided by a

Woman's Educational

circulating library sent out by the

Association.

STOUGHTON
Several attempts were made to establish a public library in Stoughton before
one succeeded. In April, 1873, the town meeting voted to appropriate the dog
tax of that year toward the support of a free public library. This was a humble
beginning, but the project was aided by the addition of a small agricultural fibrary,
previously established, which was turned over to the town.
The librar\' was
opened to the public early in 1874 with 524 volumes on the shelves. Wales
French, who died on .May 31. X()\f>, was librarian for many years and during his
life bought practically all of the books.
Henry L. Pierce left a legacy of $25,000.
the income of which is to be used for the purchase of new books. This inoome
first became available in 1898.
Cassadana L. Phiimey left $500 by will for the
benefit of the institution.

The

was

town house,

in which two rooms were set
few years ago Lucius Clapp of Randolph,
who had previously given the library 500 volumes, presented the town with a
new library building. The growth of the Stoughton library has been all that
could be desired by the town. In 1916 it reported 17.695 volumes. The town
appropriation for that year was $i349i and the income from other sources
was $i,ooa

kept

in

the

apart for book and reading rooms.

A

librar>-

at first

WALPOLE

At a town meetiqg held on March 13, 1876, a petition signed by Geoige A.
Kendall and others was presented asking for the establishment of a free public
library.

made

An

appropriation of $4^5. including the dog tax of that year, was
and a board of six trustees was

for the purpose of granting the petition
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chosen by the meeting. In April an arrangement was made between the trustees
the East Walpole Library Association by which the 700 volumes belonging
to the latter were given to the public library, upon the condition that the books
should be sent to East Walpole once a week for ten years. The Young People's
Library of about one hundred and twenty-five volumes and the Agricultural
Library of seventy-five volumes were also turned over to the public library,
which was opened in a drug store on July 15, 1876. In April, 1878, it was
removed to a room in a building owned by Nathaniel Bird/ and in September,
1881, to the town hall. There it remained until it was remcn ed into its present
quarters in the li1)rary building, which was given to the town by .Andrew Carnegie.
The library now numbers about fifteen thousand volumes. The town
appropriation and dog tax for 1916 amounted to $3,000 and the income from
other sources to $250.

and

WELLESLBY

The Wellesley Free Library was established in 1881, mainly through the
munificence of Hollis H. Hunnewell, who paid all the operating expenses until
1890. A few himdred volumes were received from the Wellesl^ Library Association and individuak gave a number of books. The building, with a beautiful
park of ten acres surrounding
in

1880.

The

it,

was presented

town by Mr. flunnewell

to the

buibling. a substantial stone edifice, cost about

si.xty

thousand

dollars and the donor also provided a fund of $20,600 for the care of the library

and grounds. In 1916 the library reported 19,271 volumes. The town appropriation and dog tax for that year amounted to $4,253.07 and the income from the
Hunnewell Fund to $1,175.04.

WBSTWOOO
prior to 1897 West Dedham had a library supported
by subscription and carried on by an organization known as the West Dedham

For a number of years

Library Club.
one to use the

It

was kept

bcioks.

in Ellis

Hall and a fee of two dollars entitled any

.After a time the

Town

year toward the support of the library, and
Dedham Public Library.

When

die

Town

of

still

Dedham

later

it

appropriated $150 a
became a branch of the

of Westwood was incorporated on April 2, 1897, the new
library.
On February 2. i8r>8, a town meeting

town ai^ropriated $150 for the

voted to accept the conditions imposed by the act of

May

4,

1888, relating to

and the library became a public institution. In August, i8<>8, the
books were removed to the selectmen's room. Howard Colbum, who was a member of the first board of trustees, later gave the town a small but neat building
for the use
the library, which in 1916 reported 4,872 vdumes. The' town
appropriation, induding the dog tax. was $515.39 and the libraiy had an income
of $5a30 from other sources.
public libraries

WEYMOUTH

—

There arc two public libraries in the Town of Weymouth ^the Tufts Library
and the Fogg Memorial Library. Early in the Nineteenth Centuiy social libraries
Tel.l-tr
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were formed in some of the villages of the town. They were owned by associaSuch an
tions and supported by a small annual fee paid by each member.
arrangement was not conducive to permanence or stability, and after a fewyears of var)-ine^ success they pradnally <iisapi)eare(i. One of these was organSeventy-one citizens were memr
ized in South Weymouth on August 7, 1800.
The few bocto left of die
bers» each paying an annual fee of fifty cents.
collection belonging^ to this association were, found in the attic of a house which
Fogg
Memorial
Library
where
the
is
now
located
and were added to that
stood
library.
The Mutual Library Association of South Weymouth was organized
on \'oveml)er 13. iS^>3, with eighty members. It accumulated al)out fifteen hundred volumes, the greater portion of which were destroyed by tire.
The Tufts Library was founded in 1879, when Quincy Tufts and his sister,
Susan Tufts, left a fund of some twenty thousand dollars to be applied by the
town "to instructive lectures, the reading room and the general expenses of a
free public librar>'."
Part of the ^^ift consisted of two buildings on the comer
of Washington and Commercial streets, the lower floor of one being fitted up
reading
room, which was opened to the public and used until
for a library and
October, 1892. Then a new building was erected upon the site. It is tifty by
eighty feet, with two full stOTies and a laiige attic. The lower floor on the Commercial Street side was rented and the money received from rental applied to
the support of the library. In 1916 this library reported 29,755 volumes. Its
income for that year was S5.T97.71, about one half of which consisted of the

total

town a|)propriation and dog tax and the remainder came from other sources.
In 1892 John S. Fogg, a wealthy shoe manufacturer, died and left $50,000
in the hands of trustees to establish a free public library that should bear his
name, said library to be located in his native village of South Weymouth. In
1897 plans were accepted by the trustees for a two-story building with high basement, in the Italian Renaissance style of architecture, to be constructed of Weymouth granite, forty-.^ix by seventy-six feet in dimensions. It wa^ deilicatcd
with approi)riate exercises on .St;pteml)er

14,

$6,000 and that of the building was $25,000.

iS<>S.
The cost of the Mte was
The balance of the Fogg Fund is

A memorial bronze tablet, snitabty
honor over the fireplace in the reading room.
A Children's Library Society. comjKxcd of little girls under ten years of s^,
meets once a week at this library. In 1916 the number of volumes reported by
the Fop:g
ibrary was 7,411. Out of the total income of $1,628.36. the town

invested for the benefit of the library.
inscribed, occupies the place of

l

appropriated $500.

WRENTRAM
Previous to

Wrentham Hook

1891

the

Town

of

Wrcntham had

three

small

libraries

—

^the

CUib, the Mite Scx-iety. and the Sheldonville Library .Associa-

tion. In 1891 the town meeting voted to accept the provisions of the library act
of 1890 and the state gave the customary $100 worth of books toward die
establishment of a free public library. The collections of the three above named
libraries were then turned over to the town and became a part of the Wrentham
Public Library, which was opened to the public on August 17, 1892.

George S. Fiske, Mrs. Esther Hammond, Misses Elizabeth and Charlotte
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Ftste, erected

building at a cost of about fifteen thousand dollars and presented

it

a

library

to the town,

fund of $5,000, the income from which is to be used for the maintenance
of the institution. They also gave $500 to be used for the purchase of books.
In igi6 the library was recatalogued and reclassified under the direction of the

writh a

Free

^lassachusetts

Commission.
then contained 6.142
It
which the town appropriated

Library

Public

volumes and reported an income of $818.75,
$550.

HISTORICAL SOCIETIES
In several of the towns historical societies have been organized, the object of

which

to collect books, newspapers, records, old letters, pamphlets, relics, etc.,

is

as iUustrate

and perpetuate the history of

the town in which the society

is

New

England, and particularly that of

located.

The oldest of these societies is the Dedham Historical Society, which was
incorporated on April 23, 1862. In 1886 the society was authorized by a special
act of the Legislature to erect a building. Miss Hannah Shuttleworth having
Church and High streets and a fund of
whidi is a fireproof structure, was completed in 1887. Here die society has a library of several thousand volumes and
a collection of relics. Meetings are held monthly from October to May each
year. The building is open to the public from two to five o'clock each afternoon
bequeathed a

at the junction of

lot

$10,000 for that purpose.

The

building,

except Sunday.

On May
had been

29, 1893. the

Canton Historical Society was incorporated, though it
This society makes a specialty of biography and

in existence since 1871.

genealogy pertaining to the

Town

of Canton.

A

few years

after

it

was

incor*

porated a substantial building was erected as a place to |weserve tiie collections
belonging to the society. This is one of the most active historical societies in the
county.

The

W eymouth

Historical Society

was organized

in the

sjjring of

1S70.

and

was incorporated on July 19, 1886. Elias Richards was chosen president at the
time the society was organized in 1879 and served in that office for several years.

For some time the meetii^s were held in the Tufts Ubrary, but are now hdd
monthly in the Fogg Library at South Weymouth. The society has a fine collection of histr)riial matter and has published several volumes relating to the early
history of the town. etc.

The Aledfield Historical Society was incorporated on September 14, 1891. Its
by«hws call for stated mondily meetings, which have betti wdl attended from
the b^nniiqr and a great deal of interest in local history has been awatwned
through the eflForts of this oiganization.
Brookline organized a society in May,

Each member pays $1.00
1895.
copy of every publication issued by the society.
Several donations of books, documents, curious relics and sums of money have
been received by this society. It has published a work on ''Brookline in the
annually and

Revolution,"

is

entitled to a

and some other pamphlets

On September

29, 1897,

relating to local church history, etc
Holbrook Historical Society was incoiporated.

Its collections are preserved in the

town

hall.

Among them

are

many

interestii^
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facts relating to the early history of the

of old-time

utensils,

town and

its inhabitants,

etc

—

Two
last

historical societies were incorporated in the year 1898
Foxboro on the
day of March, and W'alpole on the 23<i of May. The work of these two

societies is along the

same

lines as that of the others in the

meetings are held except duriqg the hot weather of the
is

with a number

also a historical society in

Medway which owns

its

county and regular

summer

building

season. There
and has a valuable

collection of relics, documents, etc.

The Milton

Historical Society

is

the outgrowth of the Historical

of the Milton Fducational Society, which

was fnun

U'd

on October

2,

Committee

On

i<)00.

was incorporated by -Nathaniel T. Kidder and
Others, and the first annual meeting was held on June 6, 1905. The society tiien
numbered 152 members. At that meeting the first paper was read before the
society by Miss Mary P. Webster, the first president of the Milton Woman's
Club. It was a sketch of Gov. Jonathan Belcher. In 1916 the society had upon
its membership roll 306 names.
The Quincy Historical Society was incorj>orated on November 15, 1893. Its
membership is com^x^sed of "men and women of Quincy and the villages included
in the old Town of Braintree." It has collected a great deal of valuable informa^
February

7,

1905, the society

tion regarding the early fanulies of the town.
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CHAPTER XL VIII

CHURCH HISTORY

—

CHURCHES ORIGINALLY SUPPORTED BY TAXATION CONSTITtJTION OF 182O—DIFPICULTY OF WRITING CHURCH HISTORY ARRANGEMENT BY DENOMINATIONS
THE BAPTISTS THE CATHOLICS-—CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH ^BRIBF SKETCHES
OF THE VARIOUS SOCIETIES.

—

—

—

For many years after the first settlements were made in Massadmsetts.
meeting houses were built and public worship was maintained (except in rare
cases) by taxes, or rates, levied upon the inhabitants. In the incorporation of
new towns, one of the requirements was that the citizen'; of the proposed town
erect a meeting house and "settle a learned, orthodox minister" within a given
lime.
Grants oi land were sometimes made to the minister instead of levying
rates for his support. Early town records are filled with references to such land
grants, the building or repair of meeting houses or the "ministers' rates/' Controversies occasionally arose that led to the Ofganization of new parishes, and
ultimately to the incorporation of

new towns.

Instances of this kind

aire

men-

towns of Xorfolk County. Under
went into
effect in 1820, a complete separation of church and state took place.
Since that
time the religious societies have been maintained by voluntary contributions or
bequests, no taxes for their support being countenanced by law.
To write an accurate and comprehensive history of the diurch organizations
of any county in the I'nited States
one that would prove satisfactory to all
tionerl in the chapters relating to the several

the

provisions of the rtvised constitution of Massachusetts, which

parties

—

—

is

probably the hardest task that could be assigned to the historian.

Volumes have been

written upon the subject of church history in

covering a period of almost three centuries.
stood that, in a county history such as

this,

It will

Xew

England,

therefore be readily under-

the topic must be treated somewhat

To undertake the examination of town records; an exhaustive
account of the actions of the town meetings frcnn time to time to give a detailed
superficially.

;

statement of each of the numerous controversies, or extended l)iographical menxiim of pastors is impracticable, hence in these chapters devoted to church history
only an outline of church development has been attempted.
sent to pastors

and others

failed to bring replies in

m

the

many

banning

Letters of inquiry

of the preparation of this history

instances, but

from such sources as were

avail-

able the leading facts concerning the churches of the county have been collected.

For

the convenience of the reader, the denominations have been arranged in

alphabetical order.
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THE

The

oldest Baptist

Church

in

BAPTISTS

Norfolk County, of which any record can be

found, was organised in McdBeld in 1752. Some of the members of the r^;ttlar
parish church became dissatisfied with the settlement of Mr. Townsend as pastor

and united with the Baptist Church

For several years after the organwere held in private dwellings. In 1771
a small house of worship was erected and Rev. Thomas Gair installed as pastor.
Jn 1787 the church decided it was not able to support a pastor and Mr. Gair
went to a church in Boston. In 181 1 the society was reorganized and incorporated* with Rev. WUliam Gammdl as pastor, and in 1823 the church building
was enlarged and improved. It was thoroup^hly remodeled iti 1H74, at a cost of
$i2.5cx), one-half of which was given by George Cummings, one of the deacons.
A new parsonage was built in 1879.
In 1 761 a town meeting in Bellingham voted to build a Baptist Church "on
the knoll in the crotch of the roads at the town centre/' This is the second
oldest church of this denomination in the county. The North Bellingham Baptist
Church wa« estal)lished in 1847, and for many years the two Baptist churches
in I>oston.

ization of the society in 1752, services

were the only ones in the town.
On October 27, 1806, the first services conducted by a Baptist minister m
Brookline were held at the house of Thomas Griggs.
The preacher was
Rev. Joseph Grafton, often called ''Father Grafton." No church was organized
until June, 1827, and the following years a chapel was erected at the corner of,
Washington and School streets. On March 25, 1830, Rev. Joseph M. Driver
was ordained as ])astor. A new church was soon afterward built and the old
chaj)el converted into a parsonage. Such was the beginning of the "First Baptist
Church of Brookline."
The Baptist Church of Canton was organized on April 27, 181 2, by Elder
Joel Biiggs of Randolph, who preadied the first Baptist sermon in the town
earlier in the year, and on April 14th baptized four persons. Twenty-one members signed the membership roll, but on June 22, 1814, the church was reorganized
with a membershi|) of thirty-five. Rev. Henrj' Kendall was the first pastor of
The fijst church building was completed
the church after the reorganization.

and was dedicated on January 14, 1821. A new building was dedicated
was ccmipletely remodeled in i86g. The pastor of this
13. 1837,
church in June. 1017. was Rev. N. B. Rogers.
in 1820,

on June
Tn

Rev. W'illiam Gammell, then pastor of the Medfield Baptist Church,

at the homes nf I.eavitt
number of people attended these meetings
and some of them united with the diurdi. They were baptized in Billii^' Pond
and early in the year 1813 a Baptist Church was organized with twenty-six
members. In August, 1831, Rev. Caleb Green was installed as pastor and two
years later the first church cflifu-e was completed. Tt was t^eatly enlarged in i860.
.\ Baptist societv was organized in Foxhoro in the latter part of the year
1821.
In March. 1822. Rev. Warren Bird was called to the pulpit as pastor
and remained with the church for over six years. The first house of worship
was built in 1823, at a cost of $1,200. In May, 1838, it was removed to the
lot upon which the town house was afterward built. Viigtl S. Pond purchased

visited the

few

Rajitist families of

Ilewins and Joshua VVhittcmore.

Sharon and held services

A
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this building in 1850,

when

the

new church was

built
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on School

street.

Some

$4,200.

and was

years later it was remodeled ahnost to the extent of a
dedicated a second time on January 22, 1879.

It cost

new house

1808 a division occurred in the Third Parish of Dedham, growing out
of the location of the new meeting house, and about sixty of the members withdrew and united with the Baptist Church of Medfieltl. It was due to this assoIn

ciation of strength that the Medfield

Church was resuscitated and incorporated
After the new meetuig house in the Third Dedham Parish
was finished, the old one was advertised to be sold at auctioi. It was purchased

three years

later.

by Aaron Baker, who
present location.

and

field.

(jn

later sold

Rev. \\
Xoveml)er

illiam
i.

it

it

was removed

to

*

its

at MedDedham" was

(iammell preached alternately there and

1824. the "First

T.ajnist

organized with Rev. Samuel Adlam as pastor.

wood

and

to the seceders

It

is

Church

in

now known

as the West-

Baptist Church.

On November

15, 1832, the First Baptist Church of Medway was oiganized
in the ^^'est Parish, with Rev. William Bowen as i)astor. It has never been a

strong church, but maintains

was

its

oiganization and holds services in a house that

about 1840.

built

In 1837 a number of Baptists living in Dover, Xeedhani and Xatick organized
themselves into a society and the nesct year a diapel was built at Charles River
Village.
Twenty years later, other diurches having been formed in Needham
and Natick, it was decided to move the Dover Church to a new location, which
was done. Services were continued for some years after the removal of the
ch.apel.

but the number of members kept decreasing and the society was

fitialiy

disbanded.

About 1841 a Baptist evangelist. Rev. John Blain, visited Braintree and held
Within a year a society was organized under the name of the "First
Baptist Church of Braintree" and a house of worship was erected. This society
had hardly been organized when some of the sect known as "Millerites" gained

meetings.

a

foothold and began predicting the destniction of the earth in

meetings were held frecjuently

time

—and

(|uite

— sometimes

1843.

Their

every day for a week or more at a

a number of converts were made.

The excitement over

the

prophecy of the MiHerites weakened the Baptist Church, and after a few years
the church building was sold to the Methodists, some of the members joining
'

that society.

The Second

T!apti'^t

Cbiircb.

now

the only one in the town,

was organized

iH(''<) by persons
who withdrew from the First Baptist Church. They
bought the old school house on the comer of Washington and West streets
and remodeled it for a house of worship. Subsequently the building was
removed to Elm street, almost opposite the First Congregational Church. After
seven or eight years the society failed for want of support and Braintree was
without a Baptist Church for nearly ten years. The society was then reoiganized

about

and now

On

holds rci^ular services with Rev. P. L.

September

13, 1843,

Cosman

as pastor.

^ Baptist society of twenty-one members organized

A

Dedham. sixteen of them commg from the church In West Dedham.
small chapel was erected and in I848 Rev. William C. Patterson became the
first rQ;uIar pastor. The congregation grew in numbers and a new church build-

in East

ing was erected on the comer of Myrtle and Milton

streets.

It

was dedicated

Digitized

by
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on November 18, 1852, and is still used by the society, though it has been recently
repaired and remodeled.
The first Baptist Giurch in Wrenthaiti was organized at Sheldonville atx>ut
1843 and a house of worship was erected. Later the site was acquired by the
L'niversalists, who put up a new building.
The Baptist society then removed
to its present location on W est street, almost opposite the end of Hancock street,
where it now owns property valued at $3,200.
In 185 1 a few Baptists living in the village of Weymouth Landii^ and the
immediate vicinity began holding weekly prayer meetings and the women organized a sewing circle
W ith the funds raised by the circle Union Hall wa«
rented and services Iicld there at such times as the Baptist ministers of the
neighboring towns could attend.
On March 13, 1-852, a Sunday school was

commaiced. Preaching continued at intervals during the next two years, and
on February y, 1854, the first steps toward the organizati<m of a ditirch society
were taken. The organization was completed on June 21 1855, with Rev. Andrew
Dunn as pastor. Mr. Dunn had commenced his ministerial labors in April
and it was through his efforts that a small chapel was built on Washington
street.
It was dedicated on July 12, 1855, and served the congregation for
about ten years. Then a larger house of worship was erected at the corner of
Washington and Broad streets, neariy opposite the chapel.
The first r^Iar service of the first Baptist Church of Needham was held
on September 24, 1854, in the school house that then stood on the comer of
Webster street and Great Plain avenue. A Sunday school was then organized,
,

with George

Rowland

as sui)t rintondent,

willingness to assist in

and

the organization of

a nunil)er

a

Baptist

of

i)C'Ople signified

Church.

their

Subscriptions

and ht a short time nearly two thousand
had been ple<%ed. The churdi was built on tfie comer of Highland and
Great Plain avenues and was opened for worship in June, 1855, though the
church was not formally organized until May 26. 1856. For about fifteen years
the society had to struggle for existence, but in 1871 a number of new members
came in, the church building was enlarged at a cost of $4,154 and was dedicated
on June 5. 1872, free from debt.
Some of the members of the Baptist Church in West Dedham lived in South
Dedham (now Norwood), and in the summer of 1858 they began to consider
the question of organizing a new church. The first services were held in Union
Hall on August S, 1858, and were conducted by Rev. Joseph B. Breed of Woonsocket, Rhode Island. On November 3, 1858, the society was formed according
to the usages of the Baptist Church and Mr. Breed was histatled as pastor. He
remained until the spring of i860, when he was succeeded by Rev. C. Osbom.
The church edifice was built under the pastorate of Mr. Breed and was dedicated
on December i, 1859.
Rev. J. W. Holman, who w-as also a physician, organized the Franklin Baptist
Church in 1868. and was its first pastor. The society was disbanded in 1876.
In September, 1881, Rev. A. W. Jefferson was sent to Franklin as a nmslonary
and as a result of his work the church was reorganized in June, 1883, with a
membership of thirty-five. Services were held for a time in the town hall.
Then a neat little chapel was built on East street. In 1874 the society purchased
the building that had been erected by the Universalists, removed it to School
to a building fund were then solicited
dollars
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and made some changes

street

in

it.

This building

is still

485

used by the congre-

gatiun.

The first Baptist Church of Wollaston was oiganized on August 13, 1871.
was soon afterward purchased and a neat house of worship was erected
00 die corner of Prospect and Warren streets. Rev. Joseph Waldier was the

A

lot

pastor of this church at the beginning of 1917.

The Lower Mills Bapti^ ("Iniroh in Milton is the outf^rowth of a series of
meetings held there for about two years by the "Lower Mills Baptist Mission."
regularly organized on October 13, 1882, with twenty-five memRev. Nathan Hunt was called to the pulpit as pastor and meetings were

The church was
bers.

held

m a hall for about three years» when a church building was erected.
THE CATHOLICS

Catholicism was introduced into Xorfolk County on Sci>temhcr

18,

1H42.

when

Mary's Church of Quincy was organized. Previous to that time masses had
been said by visiting priests for the benefit of the Catholics employed in the
granite quarries and living in the town. The present church building, erected
some years ago, is located on the corner of Cross and Crescent streets and the
parish is under the charge of Rev. Thomas R. McCoy.
St.

In

ii<4(i

visiting priests said the

first

masses

in

Dedham

in private dwellings.

Services were next held in the Teniperance Hall (the old court-house)

when

until

Mary's Church on Washington street, between Spruce and Marimi,
was dedicated. Rev. P. O'Beime was the first resident priest. In 1878 a diurch
called St. Raphael's was built in East Dedham, but a little later it was merged
On October 17, iW^, the corner-stone of the present church
into St. Mary's.
was laid. It is a maj;nificcnt stone structure, 150 feet in length by 66 feet in
width. The parish is now under the charge of Rev. John Fleming.
In 185 1 Rev. M. X. Carroll obtained pe'rmission of the Franklin authorities
to use the town hall for religious services according to the Oitholic ritual. He
was succeeded by Father McCabe, of Woonsocket, in 1862. Other priests officiated from time to time until February, 1877, when Father Griffin was installed
as the first resident priest.
The old Congregational Church had been purchased
in 1871. and after Father Griffin took charge a parsonage was erected.
St. Mary's Church of the Assumption in Brookline dates its beginning from
July 30, 1I352, when the first mass in the town was celebrated in Lyceum Hall.
Two years later a church was erected at Andem Place and Rev. Midiael O'Beime
was the first resident priest. In October, 1873, grounrl was purchased on Harvard
street for a new chtirch. The corner-stone was laid on October i. 1882, and the
building was completed about two years later.
It cost about eighty thousand
i857»

St.

dollars.

In 1852, while Father O'Beime was in charge of St. Mary's parish at Dedham, he visited the South Parish (now Norwood) and said masses at the homes
of the Catholics living in that vicinity. A small number of families assembled
and n mission was organized. Meetings were held in Union Hall and \"illage
Hall until April 22, 18^1^. when the building erected by the L'niversalists some
years before was purchased and the parish of St. Catherine was formally instituted. The hobse was remodeled to conform to Catholic rites and was dedicated
on August 3, 1863.
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In 1854 Father Strain, of Chelsea, and Rev. Terrence Fitzsimmons, of South
Boston, visited Canton and conducted services in what was called tiie "Stone
Factory ChapeL" A few months later work was commenced on a Catholic Qmicfa
a short distance north of the railroad station in South Canton.
It was opened
for regular services in the

prospered and in
cost

was about

summer

of 1855.

i86ii the present St.

Under

different priests the parish

John's Church was dedicated,

its original

sixteen thousand dollars, but c»»»iderably -more than that

sum

has been expended in its improvement The parish is now under the diai^
of Rev. John J. Farrell, with Rev. D. J. McGuire and Rev. E. T. McKenna as
assistants.

Weymouth, was organized in 1S54. with
Masses had been said by Fathers Roddan and
Lynch in private homes in East W'eytnouth as early as 185 1. In 1859 the first
church building was erected near the town hall, on Middle street. It was
burned in 1869 and a new church was erected on Pleasant street the next year.
At Weymouth Landinfj the first masses were said in TirrcU's Hall. In 1873
the parish of the .^acred Heart was organized there, the tavern property wa?
purchased and services conducted in the hall of the building until 1876, when
The

leather

parish of St. Francis Xavier, in

Roach

as resident priest.

It is a fine edifice of brick and stone, and at the time
was regarded as the costliest church building in the eastern part

a churdi was cmnmenced.
it

was

finished

of the county.

Immaculate Conception was organized in East WeyThe church building there was dedicated on November 23d of that year.
St. Jerome's parish in Old Spain was organized in 1881.
In 1853 a number of Catholic families connected with the parish of St Mary*s
in Quincy took the prelinunary steps for the formation of a new parish. The
result was the c tablishmcnt of St. John's Church early in the succeeding year.
The [)re'^ent cluuch building, located on the comer of Hay and School streets,
was dedicateil on June 14. 1S74. Kev. M. J. )wens is the present priest in charge.
The first Catholic Church in Foxboro was erected in 1859, though for several
years prior to that date services had beoi ctmducted there by Rev. M. X. Carroll
and others. The building was burned on March i, i86a, and was not rebuik
until 1873. This building was also destroyed by fire on September 12, 1877. and
This parish also has
the present church edifice was erected the next year.
chapels at Hast Foxborn and South T'oxlxiro.
St. Clair's Church at .\Iedway Village was instituted in 1864. with Rev. P. J.
Quinlan as resident priest A house of worship and a parsonage were soon
Tn i^yq the parish of the

mouth.

(

afterward erected.

For some years prior to 1875, the Catholics of Hingham, Cohasset and .Scituate
were under the direction of Rev. Hugh P. Smyth. In 1875 St. .Anthony's
Church at Cohasset was built and the lirst services held in the new church on
The parish in June, 1917, was under the charge of Rev.
the 15th of July.

Damd

J.

Oimey.

Another Catholic church
Falls in Wellesley.

The

edifice that

first

services

was

erected in 1875 is the one at Lower
in this building on April 18.

were held

.\rchbishop
1875, though it wris not formally dedicated until May 8, 1881.
Williams conducted the dedicatory ceremonies. The first resident priest was
Rev. Michael Dolan, who remained in charge of the parish for several years.
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In 1877 a Catholic socit-ty was organized in Hraintree as a mission of St.

Mary's Church in Quincy. Meetings were at first held in a hall, but about 1882
a church was built on Central avenue, and the parish was of]ganized under the
name of St. Francis. At the beginning of the year 191 7, Rev. Hugh F. Blunt

was the

A

pastor.

Catholic Church was establislicd in Stoiighton a few years after the close

of the Civil war, and a chapel was built by this parish on

There

is

also a Catholic

Church

in

W rentham,

which

Pond

in

street in

Sharon.

1916 owned property

valued at $750, according to the town report.
As Quincy is entitled to being the seat of the oldest Catholic Church in Norfolk County, so it is entitled to being the seat of the youngest In addition to
tiie parishes of St. Mary's and St« John's already mentioned, the Sacred Heart
Church was organized some years ago and now has a neat church building on
Hancock street, near Hunt, with Rev. Thomas J. Coijlilan as pastor. On .April
5,

1917, Rev.

Mark

E.

Madden threw

ground for a new Catholic Church

at

the

first

shovelful of earth in breaking

Hough's Neck.

CONGKEGATIONAL CHtJKCII
Congregational Church

.A.

may

be either

Trinitarian or L^iitarian.

In this

chapter only those Congregational churches that hold to the Trinitarian doc-

under the head of Unitarian churches.
churches established in Norfolk County were of the Congregational
faith, some of them afterward adopting the Unitarian doctrine.
The oldest church otiganization in the county is probably the one known as
the First Church of W eymouth, though no record of its establishment is known
Rev. William .Morrell, a minister of the Church of England,
to be in existence.

trine are treated, the others being given

The

first

came over with the Gorges Company

in 1623,

and quite

likely

conducted religious

services in the infant colony durii^ his short stay of about eighteen months.

In

came with a company from Weymouth,
was regularly organized soon after
his arrival.
He was succeeded by Rev. Thomas Jenner in 16.V). During the
ne.xt few years there was some contention over who was jjastor, but in 1^40 the
members united on Rev. Samuel Newman. A meeting house was built on
"Burying Hill,'* nearly opposite the present soldiers' monument, and in December,
die stunmer of 1635 Rev. Joseph Hull

England, and

it

is

believed that the church

a condition that the selectmen were directed "to
it more comfortable and prevent any further
decay." The house was again repaired in 1667. when the first bell was hung,
and in i^^Xj it was torn down. .A new meeting house was erected that year upon
land purchased of John Holbrook.
It was 40 by 45 feet in dimensions and cost
£280. This house was burned on April 23, 1751.
It was rebuilt, but was re1652,

it

had

do what may

fallen into such
l)e

necessary to

make

by the present edifice in 1832. This church, known as the "Old Nordi
is the mother of all the Protestant churches in Weymouth.
Wrentham was set of? from Dedham and incorporated as a town in 1673.
King Philip's war followed soon after and no permanent settlements were made
until after the close of ho>tiIiiies.
In March,
the inhabitants of the town
took the first steps toward the building of a meeting house, and it was not finis))ied for several years.
The first minister in Wrentham was Rev. Samuel Man,
placed

Church,"
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who began his labors there before the settlement was abandoned on account of
King Philip's war. When the pioneers returned to the plantation after the war
and htgSM the work of rebuilding their homes, Mr. Man rejoined tfiem and it
his pastorate that the meeting house above mentioned was erecterl.
In October, 1785. more than a century after the church was established, the
town voted with the church members in the call and settletTicnt of Rev. David
Aver>' as minister. It was not long until some of the members grew dissatisfied
with the pastor and a controversy was commenced which lasted for several years.
On February 4, 1793, the town "resdved by a vote of seventy-four to one not to
employ Mr. Avery as a gospel minister any longer,** and Lemuel Kollock, Oliver
Pond an^ Dr. Jenks Norton were appointed a committee to inform Mr. Aver.of the vote. Mr. Avery ignored the town's action and the controversy went on
until Tidy, 1708. when the church voted unanimously to call Rev. Klisha Fisk
to the jjulpit. Since then the church has been fairly prosperous and in lyib owned

was under

property valued at $12,500.

On De(5ember 2, 1713, Caleb Gardner, Jr., offered to donate a site for a
meetii^ house in Brookline, and on the same date the town meeting voted to
build a meeting house "of the same Demensions with the Meting House in the
Roxbury." Thomas (Gardner, Samuel .Xspinwall. Thomas
Stedman, John Sever and Erosamond Drew were chosen as a committee to
superintend the erection of the building. The "Demensions" were 35 by 44 feet.
In May, 1804, it was voted to build a new church and the comer-stone was laid
in April, 1805. It was 64 by 68 feet, with a porch 19 by 38 feet in front. The
new house was dedicated on June 11, 1806. This house served the congregation

.South west part of

•

the present structure was erected in 1848.
The first pastor was Rev.
Xehemiah Walter.
The first Congregational Church in Mcdway was organized on*October 7,
1714, in that part of the town afterward set off as Millis. under the name of the
"First Church of Qirist.** The first services were held in the. dwelling of Peter
Adams. On November 20, 171 5, the first meeting house, located on "Bare Hill."
was dedicated, with Rev. David Deming as pastor. .Shortly after the close of
the Civil war in 1865. a .Sunday school was established at Rockville by this church,
and in 1876 a chapel was erected at thai place.
Needham was incorporated in November, 1711, and the first Congregational
Church was organized on March 20, 1720. Rev. Josiah Townsend was the first
until

For

pastor.

o\ cr a century this congregation

doctrines of the evangelical churches of
sj)iritual

worshiped according to the cardinal
England.
Then there came a

Xcw

apathy which resulted in the church passing out of the hands of Con-

gregationalism.

On

was held by those who believed in the Congreand steps were taken to reorganize the church. Rev. Ebenezer
Burgess preached the first sermon for the new organization in Village Hall on
The pulpit was supplied by diflFerent ministers until
the first Sunday in July.
February 8, 1857. when Rev. Lucius R. Kastman was installed as pastor. Meet\'illagc
ings were held in
Hall until Decern) )er 28. 1850, when the first house of
worship was dedicated, the sermon on that occasion being preached by Rev. E. N.
Kirk, of Mount Vernon Church, Boston. Rev. J. E. M. Wright came to this
diurch as pastor in July, 1875, and continued with it for nearly five years.
April 28, 1856. a meeting

gational faith,
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Toward the dose of his pastorate a revival resulted in the addition of several
new members and the church biiildii^ was enlarged and remodeled.
By an act of the Legislature in the spring of 1723, the South Precinct of
Weymouth was established. The South Parish was organized on June 21, 1723,
and on the 15th of July Rev. James Bayley was settled as minister. A meeting
bouse had alrea^ been built and Mr. Bayley had been holding service for
The diurdi» known as the Second Congr^tiooal Church of
several months.
South Weymouth ^sometimes called the "'Old South Church" was fully organized on September 18, 1723. Mr. Bayley remained with this church as pastor
inilil his death on August 22. 1766.
A call was then extended to Rev. Ephraim Briggs, but opposition developed
and he declined to accept. On October 26, 1768, Rev. Simeon Williams was
Rev. William Tyler, who had been
ordained as the second r^Iar pastor.
junior pastor under Mr. Williams, was ordained on February 24, 1819,
Williams havii^ died in December previous, and remained with the church for
nearly tliirteen years.
He was succeeded by Rev. Charles I. Warren, who
remained only a little over a year. Then for four years the church was without
During that time a division arose, some of the members
any regular pastor.
withdrawii^ and forming the Edwards Society. The breach was healed in 1837,
in
another
strong
but
1842
party withdrew and formed the Union Church, notice
of which will be given hereafter. DesjMte this secession, tiie Old South Church

—

survived and

When

is still

—

in existence.

Piellingham was incorporated on

November

27, 1719.

one provision of

was that the people should "settle a learned orthodox Minister within
the Space of thtee years now cotning."^ In January, 1723, the town voted to
grant fifty acres of land to the first minister settling therein, and not loi^ afterward Rev. Thomas Smith entered upon his duties. He remained but a short
time and in the winter of 1726-27 Rev. Jonathan Mills was ordained. A meeting
house was built, but this church was superseded in 1761 by the Baptist Church
the act

Bellingham Center.
Randolph's Congregational Church was organized in the fall of 1728, the
present towns of Randolph and Holbrodc having been set off as the South
Precinct of Braintree by an act of die General Court, approved on December
Services were held by various ministers until the spring of 173 1.
28, 1727.
when Rev Klisha Eaton was ordained as pastor. The first meetinf; house had
at

been erected prior to the establishment of the precinct, but

it

without paint, means of heating in cold weather, steeple or

was rudely
bell.

built,

After the

precinct was organized an acre of land was purchased of Joseph Crosby for
forty shillings. On this acre, on the border of the public square, the present
church was dedicated in 1825.
On October S. 1730, the South Parish of Dedham (now Norwood ) was
incoriwrated by act of the (lencral Court. It was known as the Second Precinct.

On

November tifty pounds were raised and appropriated "to secure
months ^three months to be at the house of John Ellis and
three months at the house of Nathaniel Guild, if it can be obtained.** At the
same time it was voted to build a meeting house, but a dispute arose over its
the ylh of

a preacher for six

—

A

location and several years passed before that dispute was finally settled.
committee of the General Court was sent in 1734 to investigate the situation.
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some of the citizens in the new
were attached to the old parish, and on January 4, 1735, the South
land formeriy Ebenezer Dean's,
house
meeting
on
the
"to
build
a
Parish voted
which is the place a committee of the Great and General Q>urt has ordered a

Upon

the recommendation of this Gooimittee,

precinct

meetinj^ house to be erected."

Such was the beginning of the Norwood Congregational Church. The prescomer of Walpoie and Winter streets, was erected
1828, part of the timbers m the old meeting house hdng used in the constrac-

ent house of worship, on iht
in

tion of the

new

one.

set ofT as the Second Precinct of Wrentham by an act of the
At the
General Court approved by Governor I'elcher on December 23, 1737.
first precinct meeting, held on January 16, 1738, it was voted to build a meeting

Franklin was

About twenty members of the Wrentham
letter, and on Februaiy 16, 1738, Rev.
Joseph Baxter of the Medfield Church organized the Franklin Congregatioiial
Church. On November 8* 1738, Rev. Elias Haven was installed as pastor. A
new meetiiif,' house was built in 1789. The la.st services in this building were
held on ."^tpteiiiher 2S. 1840, when the funeral of Dr. Xathaiiiel Emmons, who
had been pastor for almost sixty-seven years were conducted there. The next
day the men b^n tearing down the structure to make way for the present edifice.
Mention has been made of the First Church of Christ in the Town of Medway. The -Second Giurch of Christ was organized in that town on October 4,
house 31 by 40 feet

in dimensions.

Congregational Church withdrew by

1750. wiih

Kcv. David Thurston as jiastor

All efforts to obtain a history of

this C onj.jre^ational scK-iety resulted in failure.

In 1763 the first Congregational meeting house was erected in the Town of
Foxboro. At that time the territwy now comprising the town formed a part of
Stoughton. When the Town of Foxboro was incorprated by the act of June 10,
1778, the church was reofganized and Rev. Thomas Kendall was ordained as
pastor.
In 1S22 a new house of worship was built near the site of the old one,
and this served the cotitjregation until the erection of the present edifice 'u\ 1S54.
Wcllcsley was set off as the West Precinct of Xeedham in 1778, and in 1797
eighteen families were added to the precinct by the annexation of a portion of

The

enough to maintain a churdi organizaCongr^tional society of ten members was
formed. Rev. Thomas Noyes was ordained as pastor on July 10, 1799. and a
neat chapel was soon afterward erected. This building was remodeled and dedicated on January 1, 1835.
In i8^>S the jjresent house of worship was built and
tlte old one was sold to Charles B. Dana, who removed it and afterward presented
it to Wellesl^ College, where it is known as "Dana Hall."
The Union Ccmgregational Church of Weymouth and Braintree was oiganized on March 13. 1810. by members of the first churches of the two towns.
The Hollis Street Cluirch in I'oston. which stood where the HolUs Street Theater
now stands, was then about to be taken down. It was purchased by the Union
Church and removed to East Braintree. where it was rebuilt and dedicated on
December 31, 181 1. Rev. Daniel A. Oark was the same day ordained as pastor.
The present church buikling was dedicated on December 13. 1898.
Natick.

tion,

inhabitants then felt strong

and on September

6,

1798, a

On the last day of August, 1818, the First Parish of Dedham elected Rev.
Alvan Lamson as "a puUic Protestant teacher of piety, religkm and morality,"
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action the church, by a vote of

seventeen to fifteen, refused to concur, claiming that in the election of a pastor
the first steps

refusal,

should be taken by the church organization.

Mr. Lamson was ordained on October

Notwithstanding

this

29, 1818, by. a council that

had

been called to hear the differences of opinion.

The

dissenters caused another council to be called for

November

iB, 1818,

no advice. The question was then carried to the courts,
where the action of the parish in electing Mr. Lamson, and that of the council
in ordaining him. were upheld.
The members who opposed his ordination then
withdrew from the church and organized an orthodox Congregational Church.

but that council gave

A

meeting house was erected on the opposite side of High Street from the old

parish meeting house.
14,

It

was dedicated oa December 30^
was installed as pastor.

1821, Rev. Ebenezer Burgess
*

1819,

and on Mardi

Five years later a

new vestry was built by Mr. I^>urgess at his own expense.
On December 15, 181S, forty members of the Congregational Church in
Randolph, including the two rieacons, were dismissed to form the "Second
Church" in East Randolph now iiolbrook). A meeting house was immediately
built and the first regular pastor. Rev. David Brigham, was imtalied on December 29, iSig. In 1856 dissensions arose in the churdi, the membership became
divided, and on December 30, 1856. the Winthrop Church, named in honor of
Gov. John Winthrop. was formed. This society first held its meetings in E. N.
llolbrook's hall until the new church building was comi)leted.
It was dedicated
on January 24, 1858. The new church prospereil, while the old Second Church
languished, being without a regular pastor for several years, and in 1864 ceased
holding meetings altogether. On January 29, 1)^4, the two were united under
the name of the Winthrop Congregational Church of Holbrook. On the momif^ of December 25, 1877, the church building and town hall were destroyed by
fire.
The present church edifice was then erected and dedicated on February
(

22,

1880.

The

present Congregational Church in Stoughton

is the outgrowth of a diviThird Precinct church in 1822. The ordinal Congregational
Church of Stoughton is now the First Unitarian Church of Canton. In September, 181 7, Rev. Ebenezer Gay, a strict Calvinist, was called to the pulpit of the
Third Precinct church. Some of the members were dissatisfied from the start
with his pastorate and cjuite a number united with the Universalist Church.
The majority remained, however, and in 1822, forced Mr. Gay's resignation.
This same majority, with tfie exception of a few, then dedded to adopt the
Unitarian form of worship, and the remnant met on July i, 1822, and "appointed
a day of fasting, humiliation and prayer." It was also voted to call a council
to advise with regard to the formation of a new church.
The new Congregational Church first met at the house of Daniel Ilayward,
next in William Holbrook's hall until June i. 1825. when the meeting house was

sion in the old

The present
Rev. Calvin Park became pastor in October, 1825.
dedicated.
house of worship was dedicated on June 28, 1852. It is 58 by 75 feet in dimensions and cost about twelve thousand dollars.
On October 8, 1824, the comer-stone of the Congi^tional Church in Cohasset was laid, and the society was organized on the 24th of November following.
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Rev. Aaron Pickett was the first pastor.
of 19 1 7 was Rev. Fred V. Stanley.

The Orthodox Congregational Church
November

of Mrs. Catiiarine .Allen on

Meetings were held for about a year

comer of Main and East

The

pastor of this churdi in the sprii^

was organized

of Walpole
13,

in the

1826,

at the house

with twenty-nine nieniber>.

second story of a building on

the

During that time the pulpit was supplied by
such ministers as could be obtained from Boston and the diurches of adjacent
towns. 7'hc church building was dedicated in September, 1827, Rev. John Codman, of Dorchester, preaching the sermon. It cost about three thousand dollars,
and was thoroughly remodeled in 18O7, at an expense of seventeen thousand
dollars.
The first pastor of this church was Rev. Asahel Bigelow.
The Second or Orthodox Congregational Church of Medfield dates its b^[ianing from February 6» 1827, when several members withdrew from the First
or Unitarian Church for the purpose of forming a new society. For about four
years meetings were held in a small hall over the store on the corner of Main
and North streets. Rev. .-Xrthur Granger was installed as the first regular pastor
The following year a church buildintj was erected. It was enlarged
in 183 1.
and repaired in 1873 and in 1876 it was totally destroyed by fire. The present
house of worship was built in 1877, at a cost of about ten thousand dollars.
The Evangelical Congregational Church of Canton was oigantaed on Jdy
Dunag
3. 1828, at the home of Mrs. Katherine Hart well with ten members.
the first eighteen months of its existence the society had neither settled pastor
nor house of worship. In 1830 a church edifice was dedicated and Rev. William
Harlow was installed as pastor. The present house of worship was dedicated
on August 22, i860, though it has since undergone extensive repairs and alterstreets.

ations.

What

is

known as

the South Congregational Churdi in Braintree was the
The society erected a chttidi building in South

third established in that town.

Rraintree and on .August
first

pastor.

He remained

4.

1830. Rev.

I.yman Matthews was ordained as

with the church until the

fall

of 1844.

the

In the latter

was burned to the ground, but another was immediately
upon the same dte and it is still used hy the congregation. In June^
1917, Rev. Tyler E. Gale was pastor of this church.
The Third Congregational Church in Medway was organized on December

'70s the meeting house

rebuilt

7,

1836, with Rev. Luther Bailey as the

several vcars, and

members of
gelical

when he withdrew

this organization united

first

pastor.

the church

with others

Congregational Church on September

He

served the society for

was disbanded.

Some

of the

formation of the EvanA house of worship was

in the

7, 1838.

Medway Village and Rev. David Sanford was ordained as pastor.
churdi met wiA better success Aan its predecessor and is still in existence.

erected in

This

In Dover a number of the members of the old First Church grew dissatisfies!
with the doctrine preached by Rev. Ralph .Sanger in 1838. and on the 28th of
December of that vcar they organized the Second Congregational Church. Steps
had previously been taken toward the building of a meeting house, which was

formally dedicated on June 27. 1839. Rev. Geoige Champion was the first pastor
In 1878 the Dover and South Natick churches were consolidated
by the Home Missionarv' Society, and the union lasted until May. 1880, when it

of this church.

was

dissolved.

The

following month the Dover and Charles River societies

-

let'—--

^'J

RKV. SAMI
One of

th«'

KI.

DKXTKK

early pantors of the

Kir.-«t

fliiirch. Deilliam.
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were united by the action oi the

Home

1S82 the latter withdrew, leaving the

4S3

Missionary Society, but

Dover Church to

m

the fall of

Itself.

Congr^tbnal Church of Weymouth reference
is made to a division in that society in 1842.
Those who withdrew formed the
Union Church of South Weymouth on June 20, 1842, and the church was fully
In the sketdi of the Second

established on the first of the following
in

November.

At

first

meetings were

iield

Rogers' Hall, but before the close of the year a church building was completed.

The first regular pastor of this church was Rev. George Denham, who was
to the pulpit on July 3, 1843. 1° ^^70 a new diurch edifice was commenced and was completed the succeeding year, at a cost of $40,000. A parsonage
costing $4,ocx) was also T)uilt about the same time.
The Congregational Church of East Weymouth was formed on March 4,
1843. by ten menihers who had withdrawn from the Methodist Episcopal Church
called

new society of that denomination. It became a Congregational
Church on February 25, i860. As a Congregational Church the society prospered
and some twenty years after the change was made was the strongest church of
When first established in i843» a house
that faith in the Town of Weymouth.
of worship was erected, which was enlarged in the ^rly '80s to aoccmnnodate the
and organized a

increase in attendance.

who had been attending
and formed the Harvard
on the comer of Washington and School streets and was dedicated on August 26, 1844, the sermon
On the same day the
being preached by Rev. Edward N. Kirk, of Boston.
church was formally organized with twenty-seven members.
Rev. Richard S.
The ordination sermon
Storrs, jr., was ordained pastor on October 22, 1S44.
was preached by Mr. Storrs' father, who was then pastor of the Congregational
present beautiful edifice was dedicated.
Church in Braintree. In May, 1873.
Its cost was about sixty thousand dollars^ two-thirds of which were given by
Early in the year 1844 a number of Brookline people

the First Church, or others outside the town, united

Congregational Church.

A

Martin L. Hall.
In 1847 a church was
ruar\"

Rev.

24,

built at Grantville

1847. ^ Conjxres,'ational

Harvey Xewcomb was

was remodeled

What

hotise of worship

is

was

built

(now Wellesley

Hills) and on Feb-

Church was organized with

the hrst pastor of this society.

thirty

members.

The church

building

in 1877.

known

as the Pilgrim Congregational Church of North

May

Weymoudi

and a house of worship was erected the same
In May, 1852, Rev. Calvin Terry was called to the pulpit as the first

was formed on
year.

14,*

1851,

regular pastor, services previous to that time having been held by such ministers

In 1881 a parsonage was built and a little later the church
was remodeled.
The South Franklin Congregational Church is the outgrowth of meetings
held in the schoolhouse in that part of the town during the summer of 1855. A
Sunday school was first formed and on August 20, 1855, a council of churches
met at the house of Willard C. Whiting. As a result of this council a Congregational Church was organized on the 13th of the following month with
In the spring of 1856 the sum of $1,500 was subscribed to
eighteen members.
The comer-stone was laid on
a fund for the building of a meeting house.
September 5, 1856. and the buildmg was dedicated on July 25, 1857. For sevetal
as could be procured.
edifice

T«il.I-M
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years the pulpit was supplied by various ministers, but the church at last

grew

Strong enough to sustain a regular pastor.

In 1862 the Congrcgationalists Uving in that part of Qrfiasset called Beedi*
holding meetings in a hall. The meetit^ were conducted by Rev.
(In October 18,
Cyrus Stone and about a year later a church was organized
1866, the comer-stone of a church edifice was laid and the building was dedi-

wood began

cated on January 15, 1867. This house stands near the line between Cohasset
and Sdtuate and some of the members of the church live in die latter town.
In June» 1917, the pastor of this church was Rev. L. M. Bosworth.
The Congregational Church of East Walpole dates its beginning from a

meeting held

After
Selany Smith on April 28. 1H77.
more than three years, an ecclesiastical council met in
Bird's Hall and the church was formally recognized. On April 20, 1881, it was
adnritted to full fdlowship in the Suffoflc Sooth ConferenM of orAodox chufches.
In June, 1882, the first steps were taken toward the erection of a meetin^^ house.
William Rhodes and his wife donated a rite in the following October and a house
was erected at a cost of about twenty-two hundred dollars. It was dedicated
on May 18. 1883. but has since been enlarged and remodeled.
The Oakdale Congregational Church was established in 1882, with Rev. C. B.
Smith as pastor, and in the same year a small but comfortable house of worship
was erected at the junction of East and Washington streets. This church is no
at

the house of Mr?.

irregular services for

•

longer in existence.

There are several Congregational churches

in

the county

whose hi-tory ha<

The church at Woilaston was organized in
1876 and now has a neat edifice at the comer of Winthrop and Lincoln avenues.
In Quincy there are the Atlantic Memorial, Bethany, Finnish, Swedish, Pftik and
Downs Union and Washington Street Congr^tional churches, all owning churdi
There is also a Congv^tiooal
buildings and supplied with regular pastors.
Church at Islif^^ton.
not been ascertained by the writer.

.
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CHAPTER XLIX

CHURCH HISTORY, CONTINUED
EPISCOPAL CHUSCH

—

—^THE

—

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH UNITARIAN CHURCH
UNIVERSAUSTS MISCELLANEOUS CHURCH ORGANIZATIONS

—

EPISOVAL CHURCH
In 1 701 a "Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts*' was
ofganized in London. About 1726 this society appointed Rev. Timothy Cutler
a missionary in America. Mr. Cutler was a native of Charlestown, Massachusetts,
a graduate of Harvard College, had been pastor of a Congregational Church at
Stratford. Connecticut, and upon his conversion to the doctrines of the Church

of England was

made

rector of Yale College.
In 1731 he was rector of Christ
and in that year conducted the first religious services according
to the Episcopal ritual in Norfolk County in a house owned by Joseph Smith in
Here he preached at intervals to a small
westeriy part of Dedham Village.
audience until about Christmas, 1833, after which he visited the village only

Church

in Boston,

occasionally.

In 1758 a church building near the comer of Court and Church streets was
conmienced and the first services therein were conducted on Easter Sunday,
1761, by Rev. Ebenezer Miller, a resident of Braintree, who succeeded Mr. Cut>
ler in chaige of the society at Dedham.
In August, 1767, Rev. William
Cl.'irk hcgan conducting the services in Dcflbam.
He became a resident of Dedham in 1772. When the law was passed in 1777 forbidding prayers for the king
of England, Mr. Clark closed his church. At a town meeting held on May 29,
1777, he and three members of his churdi were declared by vote to be inimical
to the United States. On the fifth of June he was arrested and taken to Boston,
where he was finally adjudged guilty and sentenced to banishment and con<*
After being confined for nearly three months on a ship
fiscation of his estate.
in Boston Harbor, he was released and returned to Dedham. but it does not
appear that he attempted to conduct services. On June 10, 1778, he left Dedham, having obtained a passport through the influence of Dr. Nathanid Ames, and
went to England. After the war was over he returned and died at Qitincy
in

181 5.

When

first

building began

organized the church tnnk the
in

1758 was not finished

at the

name

of Christ Church.

The

time of the Revolution and was

A minister by the name of Parker conducted
on a few occasions after the departure of Mr. Clatic, but no real effort
was made to reestablish the church until 1792, when Rev. William Montague
came to Dedham. On February 19, 1792, Fisher Ames leased to the church two
made

a depot for military stores.

services
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of land for 999 yeai-s. The church building was repaired and in 171^7 it
to Franklin Square. In November, 1821, Rev. Isaac Boyle was
and the name of the church was changed to St. Paul's. The
church building was totally destroyed by fire on December 7, 1856, and the
present stone church, on the corner of Court Street and \^illage Avenue, was then

tracts

was removed

installed as rector

$30480. The brick chapel on the opposite side of Court
was built in 1875.
That services were conducted according to the Episcopal forms in Brain>

erected, at a cost of

Street

tree as early as 1761 is certain, for in that year Rev. Ebenezer Miller, of Braintree,
is

mentioned as succeeding to the charge of the services in Dedham. A small
built as early as 1728.
After Mr. Miller's death Rev.

meeting house had been

Edward Winslow was in charge of the Episcopal society in Braintree. The
church was in the North Precinct (now Quincy) and in June, 1777, Mr. W inslow's name was among those presented to the selectmen "as inimical to the
popular cause." He left the town and followed the British army to New Yoric.
After the Revolution the church was revived and is now known as Christ Church,
of Quincy, with Rev. William Grainger as rector. The present house of worship
is located on the corner of Quincy and Elm streets.
St. Chrysostom's Church in Quincy is situated on the comer of Hancock and
Linden streets, with Rev. F. H. Stemstra as rector, and in the Town of Biam*
tree the Episcopal Church of the present was organized in 1900. It owns no
house of worship, services being conducted in the Masonic Temple.
St. Paul's Episcopal Church in P.rookline was organized in July. 1^49. with
Rev. William Horton as the first settled pastor. In 1850 a movement was started
Harrison Fay gave $5,000 toward the
for the erection of a church building.
fund and Augustus Aspinwall donated the site, at tfie junction of St Paul
Street and Aspinwall Avenue, and $2jooo in additioo. The total cost of the
structure wa? $25,000. In 1857. during the pastorate of Rev. John Seeley Stone,
a chapel was built at a cost of $6,000. of which $4,000 were contributed by the
women of the parish and $i,00o was given by Mrs. Sarah P. Rogers of Boston.
All Saints Church in Brookline was organized later and has a neat house of wor^

and Dean Road.
Church of Cohasset dates

ship at the corner of Beacon Street
St. Slei^en's Episcopal

its

beginning from

.April

On

June 4, 1893. the parish was organized
and soon afterward Rev. Charles Ferguson was installed as rector. He was suchonias,
who
remained until 1898. On December
ceeded in i8»)5 by Rev. J. B. I
8, 1899. the corner-stone of the church edifice was laid by Bishop I^wrence and
the building was consecrated in June, 1900. though the tower was not then finished. It is a handsome stone structure and stands upon a commanding eminence
on North Main Street near the center of the village. In June, 1917, Rev. Howard
a6, 1893, in the

Grand .Army

K. P.artow was

rector.

Hall.

in Brookline was erected in i860, at the private e-xpense of
David Sears, "to provide a Liturgy which shall comprehend those doctrines,
worship of God."
and those only, which are essential to guide the mind in a
The building is modeled after a church in Colchester, England, and is located
on Colchester Street. Longwood. It is a handsome stone structure, with paneled
walls and a large, square tower.
In June, 1865, St. Clement s Church was established in the East Parish of

Christ's

Church

.

by

Googl
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Medway (now MiUis), with Rev. Benjamin F. Cooley as the lint rector. On
Febniaxy 5, 1871, the building was tmined and was never rebuilt, but in 1874
a stone edifice was commenced in Medway \' illage. It was completed in 1880
and was given the name of Christ's Church. On Christmas evening, 1881, the
first services in the building were conducted by Rev. John S. Beers, a missionaryat-large, and on January 8, 1882, Rev. Samuel iidwards became ofticiating missionary under the IXocesan Board of Missimu.
The Episcopal Church m Wrentham was oiiganized about 1878 or 1879 and
soon afterward erected a building for purposes of worship. According to the
town report for 1916, this society then owned property valued at $6,0CX).
Trinity Episcopal Church of Canton was organized about 1890.
A neat
house of worship was erected a little later and is still used by the society. In
June, 1 917, the rector of Ais diurcfa was Rev. John H. deVries.
Episcopal services were conducted in Stoughton as early as 1769 by Rev. Wil>
liani Clark, who officiated on alternate Sundays in Stoughton and Dedham.
church was afterward established in Stoughton, but its history could not be
ascertained.
There is also an i^piscopal Church in Norwood, and the Church
of the Good Shepherd in Dedham is located on the comer of Cedar street and
Oakdale avenue.

A

METH(H)IST EPISCOPAL

CHUKCH

The Methodists did not gain much of a foothold in Norfolk County until
about the beginning of the Nineteenth Century. In 1800 a Methodist Church
was built on Pine Plain, in what is now the Town of Wellesley. Rev. George
Pickering was the first minister. The puplit was supplied by circuit ministers
for about forty years, when the church went down, owing to dissensions among
the members.
In 1810 Rev. John Tinkham held service^ occasionally in Stoughton, at the
house of Hezekiah Gay. A class w.as formed on January 30, i8i2, and Stoughton was added to the list of appointments 00 the Mansfield and Eastoo ciicuit.
In 1818 a church building was erected in West Stoughton and the society was
formally organized. Stoughton became a station in 1834. At North Stoughton
another class was formed in 1827 and preaching was held at the house of Elijah
Ciill.
In 1835 some of the West Stoughton Methcnlists proposed to build a new
church near the center of the town and asked the North Stoughton class to join
in the movement This North Stoughton declined to do and the result was the
erection of two meeting houses one at North Stoughton and the other at the
center of the town. The latter cost about two thousand dollars and was dedicated on September 16, 1835. North Stoughton failcrl to receive a minister from
the conference in 1836 and became a Protestant Methodist Church. The present
Methodist Church in Stoughton Centre was built in 1866. A parsonage was also
erected about the same time.
The Methodist Episcopal Church of Cohasset was ofganized on December
17,- 1817, part of the membership coming from Hingham.
The first meeting
house was dedicated in June. 1825, Tt was replaced by a new and more commodious building, which was dedicated on September 3. 1845, Rev. E. E. Taylor
preaching the sermon. The church is located in North Cohasset.

—
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In 1822, owing to trouble in the *'01d North Charch" of Weymottth, some
of the members withdrew and early in 1823 formed the first Methodist class in
the town.
A meeting' house was built in 1825 and the rapid growth of the
society made the enlargement of this building necessar)^ three years later. About
1833 a division arose and some of the members separated from the conference

and organized a Protestant Methodist Church. Being in the majority, these
members claimed the old church property and the others built a new Methodist
^iscopal Church in 1844. It was enlarged in 1850 and was destroyed by fire
on Deceml)er 2S. 1851. Another house of worship was soon erected and dedicated on OctolKT 12, 1852. 'i'llis huiltling also was biiriied on February 23, 1870,
after which the present church edifice was built. A tine parsonage was built in

secmd house of worship.
Another Methodist Episcopal Church in the Town of Weymouth is located
Lovell's Corner.
It was organized as a Congregational Society in 1866 by

1867^ three years before the burning of the
at

Rev. D.

W.

\\ aldron.

pastor was installed

then pastor of the church at East
in

1872

in

Weymouth.

.A

regular

Rev. Joseph C. Halliday, who
For a few months there was no

the person of

remained with the church until July, 1877.
regular pastor, but in November. 1877, Rev. Henry P. Haylett, a student of the
Boston University was engaged. Under his pastorate the church was chai^;ed
to

its

present denominational connection.

About 83 a few >rcthodists living in Rraintree united in the formation of
a class and meetings were held in Arnold's Hall, the services l)eing conducted by
such clergymen as could be obtained. Rev. Jefferson Hamilton was oftener thus
engaged than any other minister, but he removed from the town after a few
years. The organization appears in the town records as the "Methodist Episcopal
1

1

Society of Braintree." though

it

is

doubtful

if

a complete church organization

was ever effected. .Xfter the departure of Mr. Hamilton the class tried to obtain
the town hall in which to hold meetings, but the request was refused by the
selectmen and soon afterward the little society disbanded.
On February 22, 1874, the present Methodist Episcopal Church in East Brain*
Soon after the
tree was organized, with Rev. Louis E. Charpiot as pastor.
organization of the society the building formerly used by the First Baptist Church

was purchased and u.scd as a house of worship until the latter part of the year
The present church building was then
1883, when it was destroyed by fire.
erected. The pastor of this church at the beginning of 1917 was Rev. Earle M.
Rugg. There is also a Methodist Church in South Braintree, mganized about
the close of the last century. Rev. O. W. Reynolds was pastor of this church in
June, 1917.

On October 12. 1843. a Methodist Episcopal Church was dedicated in East
Dedham. Rev. Enoch Mudge and Rev. Timothy Merritt, two Methodist ministers, had held servwes in the town at intervals nnce 181 7, and in 1825 a dass of
twenty members was formed, most of whom beloi^ied to the diurch in DorAfter the organization of the society in 1842, meetings were held for a
chester.
time in Trcscott's Hall. The original church buiUling was twice enlarged. :m\
was then replaced by the handsome stone structure on the corner of Oakdale
avenue and Fairview street. The society is now known as the "First Methodist
Episcopal Church of Dedham."
The Methodist Church of Franklin was organized in April, 1872, diou^ the

L
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of diat faith were held in the town as early as 1853 by Rev. Joha
M. Merrill, who preached several times in the town hall and gathered a considerable congregation. He was succeeded by Rev. Pliny Wood in 1855. atid the
next year Rev. M. P. Webster took up the work. In 1857 the conference defirst services

clined to furnish a minister and nothing further was done until 1871, when
meetings were again started under the charge of Rev. John R. Coshing, which
led to the organization of the church the fdlowing April. The comer-stone of

the church building was laid on October

on Tune

25,

3» 1872,

and the house was dedicated

1873.

Oi: July 19, 1857, the l^'irst .Methodist Episcopal Church in Medway was
organized and Rev. William Jackson was installed as pastor. A house of worship was erected in West Medway, where the society ^1 holds services.
The Methodist Episcopal Church of Highlandville (now Needham Heights)
was organized in April, 1867, with Rev. John W. Coolidgc as the first pastor.

Before the organization of this society, the Methodists li\ int^^ in the vicinity had
been accustomed to worship at Xewton Upper Falls. Thirty- four members of
that church then became identified with the Needham Heights Church and meetings were held in a hall. The church building was dedicated in 1876. It cost
about ten thousand dollars and in 1884 the debt that had hung over it from the
time of its completion was canceled.
In the spring of 1873 the W ashington Street Methodist Church of Brookline
was organized and the old house of worship that had been erected by the Harvard Congregational (."hurch was purchased for $24,500. It was refitted and
Rev. E. D. Winslow was appointed by the conference as the tirst pastor. In
1876 the house was sold and the society held services in the town hall until May,
1879, when the site of the present church was purchased and the building erected
at a cost of $2,657. It was dedicated in September of that year.
The Methodist Church of Walpole Centre was formed in 1874 with twelve
members. A Mr. Noon was the first preacher, but was succeeded at the end of
one year by Rev. J. H. \'incent. About 1882 the society bought the lot adjoining
the town house and a chapel was erected thereon. It was afterward enlarged

and remodeled into its present form.
Methodism had been introduced in Walpole as early as 1818. when Rev. Benjamin Haines began holding meetings in South Walpole. A class was formed
the next vear and in 1822 a church was organized. The first house of worship
was built in 1830 on tht- lot where the parsonage was afterward located. The
.

second and present church edifice was dedicated in 1846.
On the evening of July 26, 1878, a few Methodists living in the Town of
Holbrook held an informal meeting, at which it was decided to organize a class
and hold weekly meetings. Interest in the class meetings developed tn such an
extent under the leadership of Rev. Joshua Monroe, of West Abington, that a
church was organized on Fcbruan,^ ii. 1879, by Rev. D. A. Whedon, presiding
elder of the Providence District. Services were held in Library Hall until that

was burned on April 13. 1880, and then hi the committee room of the town buildup. On Pebruaty 8. 1882. the first house of worship was dedicated. It is thirtyone by fifty feet and cost $2,275.
The Methodist Episcopal Church of Norwood was organized on June 26,
streets was
1887, and the church edifice near the comer of Dat and Washington
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A Methodist Church was organized in Sharon in 1876.
There are four Methodist Churches in Quincy, viz.
The Hall Place Church,
which was oifanised in 1872, in West Quincy. Rev. W. H. Germany was the pastor
of this church in the spring of 1917. The First WoUaston Church, located on
the comer of Beale and Safford streets, with Rev. George M. Bailey as pastor
in 1917.
The Atlantic Church, at the junction of East Squantwn and Hunt
streets ; and St. Paul's Swedish Methodist Church on Fort Street.
erected soon afterward.

:

UNITARIAN CHURCHES

The oldest Unitarian Church in Norfolk County is the First Parish Church
of Dedham. which according to the Unitarian Year Book for 1917 was organized
in 1636, though Erastus Worthington's History of Dedham and Mann's Annals
both give the date of organization as

November

8,

1638.

The

first

pastor of the

church was Rev. John AUin, who was ordained on April 24, 1639, £ind remained
with the churdi until his
on August 26, 1671. The pastors who succeeded
Mr. AUin were: William Adams, 1673-1685; Josqih Bdcber, 1693-1723; Samuel Dexter, 1 724-1 755 Jason Haven, 1 756-1803; Joshua Bates, 1803-1818; Alvan
Lamson, 1818-1860. As told in the preceding chapter, in connection with the
Dedham Congregational Church, it was at the time of the election of Mr. Lamson
that a division occurred in the parish.
Concerning this division W'orthin^on

^th

;

says:

As

it

often happens in public discussions, the real points of ditiercncc

were kept in reserve. But there can he no doubt that the parish and the dnirch
were then divided into two religious parties, known afterwards under the disMr. Lamson was a graduate of the
tinctive names of Unitarian and Orthodox.
Divinity School of Harvard College and was a Unitarian. The Rev. Dr. Henrj,'
Ware, who preached the ordination sermcn. had l)een elected in 1805 HoUis
profe.s.sor of divinity as a Unitarian, and Doctor Channing, who was one of the
council, had his celebrated controversy with Doctor Worcester in 181 5, which
the separation of the Unitarian from the OrUiodox Congr^tionalists.
resulted
All the members of the ordaining council represented churches which were either
at that time or afterwards became Unitarian."
That portion of the parish which accepted Mr. Lamson as pastor retained

m

possession of the church property and has since been

The

Church.

first

meeting house was finished

in 1646.

It

known as a Unitarian
was afterward enlarged

by a new one. In 1762, while Rev. Jason Haven was
new house of worship was erected. After die division in x8i8, ibt
house was enlarged, and in 1857 it was again remodeled. It is still used by the

and

in 1C73 ^^^^ replaced

pastor, a

Rev. William H. Parker is the present pastor.
Church of the First Parish in Quincy was originally the parish
church of Braintree. The Unitarian Year Book for 1917 says it was organized
Samuel
A. Bates, who was well informed on the subject of Brainbut
in 1636,
society.

The

L^nitarian

September 16, 1639, and
Charles Francis Adams, in writing of the present churdi edifice says: "Thus,
when the meeting house of 1732 was removed tn 1828, the visible emblem whidi
connected the modern with the colonial town may be said to have disappeared.
The connecting link between the two chains was broken. The period, therefore,

tree history, gives the date of its esUblishment as

of one hundred and eighty-nine years which elapsed after the gathering of the
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Church of Braintree, and before the puHin^ down and movii^ away of*
the third meeting houae in Qiiincy, must historically be- considered by itself."
Going back 189 years from 1828 would establish the year of organization as

First

Mr. Bates. Rev. William Tompson
remained with the church for nineteen years.

1639, which agrees with the statement of

was the

first settled

minister.

He

He was succeeded by Henry Flint (or Flynt) in
and four months after becoming pastor.
In 1708 the Town of Braintree was divided
became the Xorth Precinct Church, remaining so
Town

1659, but lived only one year
into precincts

and the church

until the incorporation of the

was known as the Quincy
Church. Among the pastors while the Xorth Precinct Church was Rev. John
Hancock, father of the John Hancock who was president of the Continental
Congress at the time of the signing of the Declaration of Independence, and
afterward governor of Massachusetts. Mr. Hancock was ordained on November
2, 1726, and served as pastor until his death in May, 1744. The present pastor
is Rev. .Adelbcrt L. Hudson.
The Unitarian Church of Medfield was established in 1651, with Rev. John
Wilson as the settled minister. Mr. Wilson built his house where the town hall
was afterward erected. For the first two or three years services were held in
the homes of the settlers. In 1653 a meeting house was commenced, but it was
not finished until three years later. It was a small building, with a thatched
roof, and stood where the present l^nitarian Church is now located. Rev. Joseph
Baxter succeeded Mr. Wilson in 1697, and in 1706 the old meeting house was
replaced by a new one, which served the society for eighty-three years.
In
1&27 several members of this church asked for and were granted letters of
Congregational
an
Church.
In
formed
orthodox
They
dien
dismissal.
1^4
the church building was remodeled, at a cost of $6,000. Rev. Leonard Cushman
of Quincy in

1792.

I-"rom

1792 to 1820

it

was

pastor of this church at the beginning of the year 191 7.
Milton was incorjMirated as a town in 1662, but no regular church was organized until April 24, 1678, though Robert Vose had deeded eight acres of land

in 1664 "for a meeting house and other ministerial purfxtses," to a board of
meeting house was buih in 1672 and Rev. Thomas Mighill, who

trustees.

A

had conducted
Srituate.

services since 1660, closed his labors in the

Rev Joseph Emerson had

also preached at

town and went

to

various times prior to

the organization of the church and the erection of the meeting house. Rev. Samuel Mann (or Man), who was driven out of Wrentham by King Philip's war,
acted as pastor for about two years, and in 1681 Rev. Peter Thacher was settled
as minister. He continued as pastor for forty-six years.
On October 3, 1785, a town meeting voted to build a new meetinp: hoii?e,
52 by 66 feet. It was dedicated on New Year's day, 1788, ahd served the conIt was then practically rebuilt.
gregation for one hundred years or more.

Rev. Roderick Stebbins

is

the present pastor.

Christmas day in 171 1 the Town of Needham voted to build a house for
public worship and appropriated eighty pounds for that purpose, "one-half to
be paid in money and the other half in labor." The frame was rai.sed in 1712,
Serv^ices were held in
bitt the house was not finished until the following year.
On the night of October 17, 1773,
it. however, before it was fully completed.
immediately arose
controversy
and
fire
a
the meeting house was destroyed by

On
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over the location of a new one.

was taken down

in

in the

town being divided

though

it

was not

two

finished for

m

die present diuicli c<6iice. In 1879 the building was renM»ved to
locatimi. The present pastor is Rev. Arthur W. Littlefield.

The

into

for use in the

some time after that date.
1835 and part of the timbers used in ihe co tcaction of

latter part of July, 1774,
It

This resulted

new house of worship was ready

In the old parish a

precincts.

its

present

present Unitarian Church of Canton was organized as a Congregational

Church on October

i.^,
1717. and Rev. Joseph Morse was then ordained as
In 1727 he was succeeded by Rev. Samuel Dunbar, who remained with
the church until his deatli on June 15, 1783, a period of almost fifty-six years.

pastor.

A

small meeting house had been built before the church

was organized

hi 1717,

but it was replaced by a new one, which was dedicated on January 26, 1825.
Rev. Bradley Oilman was pastor of this church in June, 1917.
On October 2(^, 1717, the First Unitarian Church of I'rookline was organized
with thirty-nine members by Rev. I-'bcnezcr Thayer of the Roxbury Church.

.A.

and on November 5, 1718, Rev. James
Allen was installed as the first pastor. The present house of worship of this
society is located on the comer of Walnut and Warren streets, with Rev. Abbot
meeting house was soon afterward

built

Peterson as pastor.
Cohasset was

set

off as tlie

Second Perish of Ilingham on November 21.

it was voted to raise
The church was not fully
oiganized until 1721, Rev. Nehemiah Hobart, ^'who had preadied several times,"
being ordained as pastor on December 13, 1721, the day followmg the organiza-

1717, and at the

fist

precinct meeting on Autjust 11, 1718,

twenty-live pounds for the support of a minister.

tion.

A

meeting house had been

the church

was

established.

pastor of this church

is

A

built

by the residents about eight years before

new house was

erected in 1747*

present

Rev. William R. Cole.

Church of Walpole was organized as a CongreWhat is
gational Church in 1724, and on March 30, 1725, the town meeting voted to erect
"a suitable house for public worship." Pending the comf^ion of the meeting
house, services were held in the homes of some of the citizens. The first regular settled minister was Rev. Joseph Belcher, who accepted a call on May
lie was dismissed by vote of the town on May 5, 1729. and the
17, 1728.

now

the Unitarian

following October Rev. Phillips Payson was ordained as his successor. He continued as pastor until his death on January 22, 1778. In 1781 it was voted to
build a new meeting house on the site of the old one. The new structure was

completed in 1791 and Rev. Geotge Morey came to the church as pastor. About
1839 the meeting house was removed to its present location and remodeled.
A new church was established in the western part of Dedham on June 4,
it took the nanw
1735, and after a parish was incorporated on January 10, 1736,
"The Qapboard Trees Church.** On the day the church was oiganind Rev. Josiah
Dwight was installed as pastor. A meeting house had been commenced before
occurred
time, but it was not finished until 1736. In 1808, when the division
that

over the location of a new mcctintj house, those that remained with the original
church built the present house of worship, which was dedicated on March i,
Rev. Alfred
Tt is now known as the Westwood Unitarian Church, of which
i8fX).
C. Nickerson

is

pastor.

The Unitarian Church of Sharon

dates

its

beginnuig from die year 1740,
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Second Precinct of Stoughtoii and the church
The first meeting house was comfinished until 1744. Rev. Philip Curtis was
new meeting house was built in 1787. In 1821 part

set off as the

was organized as a Congregational society.

menced the same year,
the first r^fular pastor.

biit

A

was not

members withdrew and formed the Christian Society (Trinitarian), of
which Rev. Joseph B. Felt was the first minister. At that time Rev. Samuel
Brimblccom was pastor of the old precinct church, which had in the meantime
adopted the Unitarian doctrine and is known as a Unitarian organization.
Dover was set oft as the I'ourlh Parish of Dcdham in 1748 and incorporated
under the name of Springfield. On March 14, 1749. a precinct meeting voted
to appropriate twenty-five pounds to pay for three months' preaching and a
committee was appointed to procure a minister. It was also voted to build a
meeting house 34 by 42 feet. The building was completed in due time and on
March 20, 1754. a precinct meeting was held within its walls. Rev. Thomas
Jones was the first minister, who preached thirteen Sundays in the spring of
of the

Probably because the twenty-five pounds voted for three months' preachservices were held until the year 1754, when die
grand jury of Suffolk County warned the inhabitants to give reasons for this
During the next six years services were irregularly held by various
n^lect.
In 1762 the General Court admonished the people that they must
ministers.
.Accordingly, on November 10, 17^^)2. Rev. l!enjaniin Caryl
settle a minister.
1749.

ing

was exhausted, no further

was ordained as pastor. The meeting house was burned on January 20, 1839,
and the present house of worship was completed within the next eight months.
Rev. Daniel M. Wilson was pastor in 1917.
In December. 1869, a few Unitarians living in the vicinity of Grantville
engaged Rev. A. B. \'orse to conduct services and a tentative organization was
formed. In 1871 Maugus Hall was purchased by the society and the organization
of the

church dates from that year.

It

is

now icnown

as the Wellesley Hills

Unitarian Church.

There are several other Unitarian Churches in the county, the history of which
was unable to learn. The Wollaston Church was organized in 1888
and in 1917 the pastor was Rev. Carl G. llorst. Mr. Horst was also at that
time the pastor of the Church of the Unity, which was organized at Randolph
and
The second Unitarian .Scxiety of P.rookline was fonned in
in
the church edifice on the corner of Sewell Avenue and Charles Street was soon
afterward erected. Rev. Thomas Van Ness is the present pastor. All Souls
Unitarian Chureh of Braintree was established in 1900. This society has a neat
chapel on Ehn Street, with Rev. Frank A. Powell as pastor.
the writer

THE UNIVERSALISTS
The oldest Universalist Church in Norfolk County is the one located at
the orthodox CongregaStoi^ton. It was incorporated on August 10, 1744*
On December '26, 1744. it was voted to
tional Church of the Third Precinct.
built a meeting house, in which the first ser\ice was held on May 23. 1745.
While it was under construction Rev. Thomas Jones preached for three months,
and on January 5. 1746, Rev. Jcdediah .\dams was installed as pastor. He
continued with the church until 1792,

when Rev. Edward Richmond was ordained.
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On

January

7, 181 8,

Rev. Ebeneser

Gay was ordained

as pastor and

it

was under

his pastorate that the differences arose that finally resulted in a division of the

He was

number

members soon
grew dissatisfied with his teaching. The previous pastors Adams and Richmond ^had been rather liberal in their views, but with 'Mr. Gay there was 00
compromise. Samuel Bird, who leaned toward Universalism, was excommonicated. This did not improve the situati<m any, and on July 3, 1S22, a formal
In the meantime a new house of worship had been built
separation took place.
and dedicated on June 2, 1S08. This building was left in the hands of the
minority and Rev. Ephrami Randall served as i)astor until the annual parish
meeting in 1825. In 1826 it was voted to have eight months' Unitarian preaching and four months' Universalist Rev. William L. Steams, a Unitarian, was
church.

a strict Calvinist and quite a

of the

—

—

and remained until dismissed by the society
At that time the church became a I'niversalist organiThe Unitarians then withdrew
zation, with Rev. Massena 11. Ballou as pastor.
and started a society of their own, but it was not long until they returned to
the church and accept»l the Universalist doctrine. The diiirch building was
remodeled in 1848, and in 1870 it was practically rebuilt, at a cost of over eleven
thousand dollars.
On January 26, 1819, the "Xorfolk I'niversalist Society" was orj^anized at
the home of George Downs in Canton, with nearly one hundred meml>crs, from
Canton, Stoughton, Sharon, Milton and Dedham. Meetings were held in Leavitt's
Hall and the old town hall until 1848, when the first steps were taken for the
erection of a meeting 'house. It was dedicated on February 3, 1849, when the
name of the organization was dianged to the "First I'niversalist Church of
Canton." In June, 1017. the pastor of this .society was Rev. Isabella Macduff.
The Norwood Universalist Church was incorporated in response to a petition
dated October 8, 1827, and signed by Jeremiah Draper and thirteen others. It
was at first known as the Universalist Church of the South Parish of Dedham.
Services had been held prior to that time by Rev. Thomas Whittemore, Rev. T. 6.
Thayer, Rev. Hosea Ballou and others. Soon after the incorporation of the
on
society steps were taken to erect a house of worship, which was dedicated
June 14, 1830. Rev. Alfred \'. Bassett was then installed as the first regular
On April 22, 1863, the old church building was sold to the Catholics
pastor.
and a new one was erected on the comer of Washington and Nahatan streets.
It was completed in 1864, at a cost of over sixteen thousand dollars, and is still
settled as pastor in October, 1827,

on December

13.

1830.

occupied by the society.

A church
Universalist Church of Ouincy was organized in 1832.
was erected soon afterward. This building was offered to the town
The present church is on the
in 1844 for a town hall, but the offer was declined.
corner of Elm and Washington streets.
The Rrst

building

A

Universalist society

the efforts of

Samud V.

was oiganized

Arnold,

in Braintree in 1833, chiefly throu|^

who gave

the use of his hall for holding meet-

Mr. .Arnold the society was disbanded.
Tn the early part of the year 1836 some of the citizens of Weymouth Landing
grew somewhat restive under the teachings of the pastor of the Union Church,

ings.

Upon

the death of

Weymoudi.
21, 1836, organized the First Universalist Society of
Rev. Matthew H. Smith was engaged to preach on ahemate Sundays in Wales'
and on July

kj
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13, 1839, the church edifice was dedicated, having just
been completed at a cost of $6,4001. Rev. Calvin Gardner conducted services

Hall.

September

new house for three Sutitlay<, and in Xovember, 1839, Rev. John S. liarry
was installed as pastor. During the next ten years no fewer than six ministers
were called to the pulpit, and for about two years during the Civil war no regular
services were held.
in the

The Second

Universalist Society of South

Weymouth began

holding meet-

ings in Columbian Hall in 1835 (during the controversy in the Second Congregational Church), with Rev. Sylvanus Cobb in charge. At that time there was

no society and there was considerable opposition to the movement on the part
of many of the people of South Weymouth. In 1848 the "Washington Corporatton** Was formed, out of which grew the Second Universalist Church, and
in 1849
John Parker became the first regular pastor. The next year a
house of worship was erected.
L niversalist services were held in Foxboro in the latter '30s by visiting ministers and a small society formed.
In 1S43 the Universalist Church, at the head
of Bird street and facing the Common, was erected and Rev. Charles VV'. Mellen
was installed as pastor. The church building originally had a spire, but it was
blown away by a storm and was never replaced.
On November 19, 1853, the Third Universalist Society of North Weymouth
was organized, though the first regular pastor. Rev R. L. Killam, began his
labors on April i. 1S55. The meetings were held on alternate Sundays in Harmonial Hall, Mr. Killam preaching at Scituate on the other Sundays.
From
1859 to 1871 the society had no regular pastor, services being conducted by such
ministers as could be procured from time to time. On April i, 1871, Rev. G.
W. Skinner, of Quincy, was instafled and remained one year, when he was followed by Rev. G. W. Whitney. During his pastorate a meeting house was built.
It was dedicated on January i'^), \^7T,. and on the 28th of June following the
was reorganized with a njembership of twenty-two.
Universalist Church of Franklin was organized on October 4, 1856,
under the name of "Grace Church.*' Meetings were at first held in the town
Dr. Oliver Dean gave a liberal donation to the new church and on May
hall.
Its cost was about seven thousand
5, 1858, a church building was dedicated.
society

The

In 1873 the present church e(Hficc. directly in the rear of the

dollars.

was

dedicated.

The

first

first

one,

finest churches in the county and cost $52,000.
was Rev. A. N. Adams, who was installed the day the
first church building was dedicated. The Franklin Chufch is one of the strongest
Universalist churches in tiie cotmty. There is also a Universalist Church in
It

is

one of the

settled pastor

Brookline.

MISCELLANEOUS
In Milton there are two Evangelical churches. The First Evangelical Society
an offshoot of the orthodox diurch estaUislied in 1678. It was organized in
1834 by Rev. Samuel Gile, pastor of the First Parish, who with a number of
the members withdrew to form the new church. Rev. Albert K. Teele was pastor

is

of

this

church tor a quarter of a century.
Evangelical Society was organized on November

The Second

9, 1843, at

what
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wM

known

COUNTY

now

East Milton. The first rcgnlar
pastor of this oiganization was Rev. Edwin Leonard, who was installed oo
then

as "Railway Village,"

March 25, 1852.
The New Jerusalem Church

of Brookline

nieinbers of the Boston ^Society of the

Brookline.

was

Services were at

first

New

was

established in 1852 by a

Jerusalem

held in the town hall.

who were

A

complete organization

when Rev. T. B. Hayward was installed as pastor.
at the comer of High and Irving streets. It is a neat

effected in April, 1857,

In 1862 a teni|de was built

A

Gothic structure, the walls of stone and the interior finish of oak.

was

few

residents of

built in

One

parsonage

1882.

of the most attractive church edifices in the county

is

the Church of

Our

Saviour at Brookline, the parish of which was organized on February
by Amos Lawrence and a few others. The diurdi building was erected
by Amos A. and William B. Lawrence and presented to the parish as a memorial
to their father. It is located at the comer of Carleton and Monmouth streets.
Alonfj in the early '70s a few members of the New Jerusalem or Sweden19, 1868,

borgian Church began holding meetings in Franklin, at the house of

J.

A.

Wood-

ward, but there is no record of a society ever having been regularly organized.
In Quincy there are two Presbyterian churches. The First IVestqrterian

Church, located on the comer of Quincy and Water streets, was organized on
November 19, 1884. Rev. C. E. Campbell was pastor of this church in Jtme,
1917. The First United Presbyterian Church is located at Fort Square and is
under the jjastoral charge of Rev. J. H. Sankey.
The Pope Memorial Church at Cohasset was built in 1890 as a memorial to

who was one

of the town's active and influential citizens in
synagogue on Winthrop street in West Medway; in
Swedish Evangelical Lutheran Church located on Granite
street, with Rev. Leander Hokenson as the present pastor: and the Ponkapoag'
Chapel in Canton is under the jjastoral charge of Rev. David \V. Dunlap.
Within recent years the growth of the Christian Science Church has been
almost remarkable. In several of the Norfolk County towns services have been
conducted according to the doctrines of this denomination. On June 3, 1917, at
handsome edifice of Quincy granite, with trimmings of Indiana limestone, was
dedicated as the First Church of Christ. Scientist, of Quincy. It is located on
Greenleaf street, is one n{ tlie most attractive church buildings in the county,
and cost in the neighborhood of fifty thousand dollars.
In this chapter and the preceding one, the object has been to give in a
general way the leading incidents in the religious development of the county.
When it is remembered that there are more than one hundred and fifty church
organizations in the county, many of them over two hundred years old. it will
be seen that to go into a detailed history of each would require more space than

Charles L. Pope,

his day; tiiere is a Jewish

Quincy there

is

a

a work of this nature could be expected to devote to the subject. It is possible
that a few 'religious organtzaticms have been omitted. This has not been done
intentionally, but because not enough information concemmg them could be
obtained to give an intelligent account of their establishment and career.
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CHAPTER L

FRATERNAL

SOCIETIES. ETC.

MASONIC FSATESNITY—NORFOLK COUNTY MASONRY—THE HIGHER DEGREES—ORDER
OP THE EASTERN STAR—^INOEPENOBNT (ODER OF ODD FELLOWS—ODD FELLOWSHIP IN NORFOLK COUNTY ENCAMPMENTS DAUGHTERS OF REDEKAH
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS NORFOLK COUNTY KNIGHTS GRAND ARMY OF THE
REPUBLIC NORFOLK COUNTY POSTS WOMEN'S RELIEF CORPS MISCELLANEOUS
SOCIETIES SOCIAL AND LITERARY CLUBS.

—

—

—

—
—

—

In writing the history of any particular fraternal order for such a work as
it
is well to bear in mind that the members of the order can obtain a
much better account of the local organizations from the lodge records, while
those who are not members, are, as a rule, but little interested in the matter. The

this,

aim, therefore,

in this

chapter

is

to give a general history of each of the leading

fraternal societies, with brief accounts of the Norfolk County lodges, rather

an extended account of the lodges akme. This treatment of the
be of more interest, botii to the menibers
of the order and to outsiders.
that to

subject,

go

it

into
is

believed, will prove to

MASONIC FRATERNITY

There
the oldest,

no doubt that Freemasonry is first entitled to rec(^ition, as beii^
most widely distributed, and probably the strongest of the fraternal

is

organizations.

Tradition carries the origin of the fraternity back to the Pytha-

goreans, the Essenes. the Carmathites and similar organizations of ancient times.
It is quite possible that certain

features of the rituals of these ancient brother-

hoods were incorporated into the ceremonies of the guilds of stonemasons and
builders during the Middle Ages. That was the era of church and cathedral
building, when members of these guilds traveled over Europe under the patrons^
of the church. They were invested with certain privileges not granted to masons
who were not members, hence the term "Free Masons." Toward the close of
the church-building period, members of these guilds banded themselves together
into a society for friendly intercourse and mutual benefit, and it is practically
established that this ancient fraternal society

is

the parent of

modem

Free-

masonry.
The order is said to have been introduced into England about 930 A. D.
by Athclstan. A few years later a convention of Ma.sons at York adopted a
code of laws, which it is claimed forms the basis of all later Masonic institutions.
In 1275 a convention of the traveling guilds was held at Strassburg, and about
a century later the members of the guilds were divided into three dasses—
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Workmen. From England and Continental
Europe the order found its way to Scotland, where the oldest known Masonic
Lodge in the world is now to be found, viz.: Mother Kilwinning Lodge, the

Apprentices, Craftsmen and Master

records of which date back to the year 1599.
I'our lodges of English Masons sent delegates to a convention in London

which time the English Grand Lodge was organized. At
in the order, but in 1724 the English Grand
Lodge adopted the classification of the guilds near the close of the Fourteenth
Century and prepared a ritual including the degree of Entered Apprentice,
Fellow Craft and Master ^rason. These three d^rees constitute what is called
the "Blue Lodge" of the present day.

on June

24, 1717, at

that tfane there

On

June

5,

was but one degree

1730, Daniel

Coxe of Burlington, New

Jersey, received a com-

mission as "Provincial Grand Master of the Provinces of New York, New
Jersey and Pennsylvania in America." The commission was issued by the Duke
of Norfolk, then the English Grand Master. St. John's Lodge at Philadelphia
was organized by Mr. Coxe in the fall of 1730, the first Masonic lodge to be
in America.
On .April 30, 1733. Viscount Montague, then Grand
Master of England, commissioned Maj. Henry Price of Boston "Provisional
Grand Master of New England/' and before the close of that year Major Price
oiganized a lodge at Boston. This was the first Masonic lodge in New Eogland
oiganized under the authority of the English Grand Lodge. After the Revolation, the Masonic lodges in America severed their connection with the Et^jUsh

organized

Grand Lodge and each

state organized

a grand lodge of

its

own.

NORFOLK COUNTY MASONRY
is the oldest Masonic lodge in Noron December lO, 1799, with Peter Adams as the
Benjamin Capen, senior warden; Joseph Richards,
Paul Revere, who had joined the
junior warden; Abraham Capen, secretary.
order some time previous, was present at the organization of this lodge. In
March, 1810, ^e lodge was removed to Canton, thence to Sharon in 1814, and
hack to Stoughton in December, 181 7. During the anti-Masonic excitement of
It now meets on the
1830-32, Rising Star Lodge never missed a meeting.
second Thursday of each month in regular session, special meetiqgs being called

Rising Star Lodge, located at Stoughton,

folk County.

first

It

worshipful

was

instituted

master;

as occasion requires.

Rural Lodge was organized in Randolph on June 8, 1801. William P. Whitfirst worshipful master Jonathan Wales, Jr., senior warden ; Thomas
French, Jr.. junior warden. In December, 1803, a petitkm to the Grand Lodge
of Massachusetts was prqiared, asking permission to remove the lodge to
Quincy. The petition was granted and the lodge went to Quincy, where it is

ing was the

still

in existence

;

and holds r^ular meetings on the

first

Thursday evening

of

each month.

on March 18,
For a few year?

Cbnstellation Lodge, kcated at Dedham, was organized
1802, with Dr. Nathaniel Ames as the first worshipful master.
the lodge prospered and on June 24, 1829, a Masonic building, on the north <\de
At that time the antiof Church Street near Norfolk Street, was dedicated.
first

Masonic sentiment was just beginning to develop throughout the country.
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result of the opposition. Constellation

Lodge surrendered its charter about 1842.
Five years later the Chnrch Street buUdiiig was sold.
The lodge was reorganised under a dispensation from the Grand Lodge
dated February 9, 1871. Frederick D. Ely was the first worshipful master after
the reorg[anization.
The lodge is now in a prosperous condition and hoMs
meetings regularly on the top floor of Memorial Hall.
St. Alban's Lodge of Foxboro was chartered in 18 18 and is still in existence.
It has a wdl furnished hall and holds its regular meetings on the Monday evening
on or before the full moon in eadi month.
Blue Hill Lodge at Canton is ikt ou^rowth of the removal of Rising Star
Lodge back to Stoughton in 1817. The Masons livii^ in Canton a few years later
petitioned the (irand Lodge for permission to organize a lodge at Canton.
A
dispensation was granted and from that time to the present Blue Hill Lodge
has

Iiad

a steady growth.

Orphans' Hope Lodge was instituted on June 8, 1825, at Weymouth Landing,
the charter being granted to "John Edson and others." John Edson was tiie
first worshipful master and Timothy Gordon the first secretary.
During the antiMasonic excitement, the charter of this lodge was surrendered in 1830, but on
September 10th it was reissued and the lodge was reorganized. The reorganized
lodge met at North Weymouth for a time, then removed to East Weymouth,
where a hall was built about 1884. R^Iar meetings of this lodge are now held
on the third Wednesday evening of eadi mondi.
fine, new temple has recently
been erected for the use of the Masonic bodies of Weymouth.
Orient Lpdge of Xonvood was instituted under a charter from the Grand
Lodge dated March 16, 1862. Owing to the Civil war, the growth of the lodge
was slow for a few years, but it is now one of the strongest Masonic organizations
in the county.
A handsome temple was completed in 191 7, at a cost of over
sixty thousand dollars. The r^lar meetings of Orient Lodge are held on the
second Monday evening of each mon^.
Konohasset Lodge, located at Cohasset. was instituted in June, 1865, with
twelve charter members, four of whom lived in the Town of Scituatc. George
Beal. Jr., was the first worshipful master. About 1892 the lodge erected a building on Elm Street with two store rooms on the main floor and a hall above.
Here regular meetings are held on Friday evening on or before each full moon.
In 1917 Peter W. Sharp was worshipful master and E. L. Stevens, secretaiy.
.Delta Lodge of Braintree was organized on July 2, 1869, at Weymouth LandThis lodge is the outgrowth of the removal of Orphans' Hope Lodge to
ing.
North Weymouth after its reoiganization. The first meeting of Delta Lodge
was held on May 12. 1868, at which time the Grand Lodge was asked for a

A

dispensation to institute a lodge.

The

dispensation

was granted, with Edward

worshipful master and C. G. Thompscm as the first secretary.
The regular meetings are held on the fourth Tuesday evenuig of each month.
Beth-horan Lodge was organized at Brookline in 1870 by Masons of that

Avery as

the

first

town who belonged to the lodges in Roxbury and Boston. Ceorge F. Homer
was the first worshipful master. Starting with fifteen charter members, this
lodge now has a membership of several hundred and owns its home, one of the
Regular meetings are hdd on the
best appointed in Eastern M.assachusetts.
sectmd Tuesday evening of each mondi.
Vol.

»-tl
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Academy Hall was pursome reason, the lodge surtown
was
for school purposes.
lodge afterward joined Charles River Lo<^e at

Cassia Lodge was instituted at MedfielJ in 1823,

chased and

rendered

fitted

its

up for a lodge room.

In 1845, for

charter and the building

Some of the members
Medway, which is still

of this

sold to the

in exbtence.

Norfolk Lodge, located at Needham, was organized under dispensation on
It was instituted under
6, 1874, with Emery Grover as the first master.
a charter dated July i, 1875. This lodge has been twice burned out in May,
Notwithstanding these mishaps, it now numbers about
1882, and May, 1887.
three hundred members and holds r^^lar meetings on the second Monday evening
of eadi month.
Excelsior Lodge, located at Franklin, holds its regular meetings on the first
Monday evening of each month. This lodge has been oiganized for about half
a century and is one of the flourishing Masonic organizations of the county.
The youngest Masonic lodge in the county is W'ollaston Lodge, which was
instituted on June 2, lyoo.
It meets regularly on the first Tuesday evening of
each mondi and is in a prosperous condition.
April

—

THE HIGHER DEGKEES
1

hcTc arc in

Zion

at

Mount

Norfolk County six Royal Arch Chapters, to wit:

Stoughton, organized

in

1821

;

Keystone

at

Foxboro, instituted

in

i86i

Pentalpha at East Weymouth, established in 1870; Miller at Franklin, organized
some time in the '70s; St Stephen's at Quincy, and Hebron at Norwood. The

was instituted on June 12, 1883.
There are also two commanderies of Knights Templar. South Shore Commandery. located at East Weymouth, was instituted on October 13, 1871, and
Quincy Commandery was chartered on March 29, 191 1.

latter

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR
Connected with Masonry is a degree known as the "Eastern Star," to which
and daughters of Master Masons are eligible. The local organizations of this degree are called chapters, of which there are seven in Norfolk
the wives, sisters

viz.:. Eastern, No. 47, at Foxboro; Mayflower, No. 65, at W^mouth;
Qttinobequin, No. 67, at West Medway; Quincy, No. 88^ at Quincy; Samoset.
No. 109, at Norwood; Brookline, No. 112, at Brookline; and Omton, No. 132,

County,

at Canton.

INDEl'ENDENT ORDER OF ODD FELLOWS

The Independent Order of Odd Fellows
in a society

and Most

organized in England

N'oble

in that

dates back to 1745 and finds its origin
year under the name of "The Antient
writers have endeavored to establish

Some

Order of F>ucks."
was founded by some

dissatisticd members of the Masonic
make it a successful rival of that order, but the statement lacks foundation. The oldest records of the ''Antient and Most Noble
Order of Bucks" are those of Aristarchus Lodge, which met for some time in

the fact that the society
fraternity,

who hoped

to
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About 1773 the society began to decline, but a
few lodges held on and finally succeeded in brinf^ing about a reorganization.
George IV, when Prince of Wales, was admitted to nieaibership in the "Bucks'*
in 1780, and tiaditkm says that in the ceremonies attendant upon his initiation
the words "Odd Fellow" were used for the first time.
In 1803 a grand lodge was organized in England, but six years later a lodge
at Manchester withdrew and declared itself "independent."
As a sort of selfIn
constituted grand lodge it revised the ritual and established a new order.
1813 the "Manchester Unity, Independent Order of Odd Fellows," was founded.
On Decendier a6, 1806, Solomon and John
Chambers, fatfier and scm, who
had been initiated into the order in England, oiganixed a lodge of Odd Fellows
in New York City» but it was short-lived.
Another effort to establish a lodge
in New York was made in 1816, under the auspices of the Manchester Unity* but
it also was unsuccessful.
In 1818 Thomas \\ ildey came over from England and located at Baltimore,
Maryland. He had been made an Odd Fellow in England and soon after his
arrival in this country he began a search for other Odd Fellows with a view
to establishing a lodge, even going so far as to advertise in the newspapers. His
efforts bore fruit and on .April 26, 1S19. a lodge was instituted in r.altiinore,
with Thomas Wildey, John Duncan, John Welch, Richard Rushworth and John
This lodge was the pioneer of Odd FelCheatham as the charter meml^rs.
lowship in America. On September 23, 1842, the American lodges severed their
connection with the Manchester Unity and oi^anized a grand lodge for the United
States and Canada.
In those two countries there are now about two million
the Globe Tavern in London.

C

Odd

Fellows.

ODD FELLOWSHIP IN NORFOLK COUNTY

The Independent Order of Odd Fellows

is the strongest of all the fraternal
Norfolk County, h.uing twenty-one lodges and four encampments.
These lodges differ from the -Masonic lodges, in that each one bears a number.

societies in

As

numbered in the order of their cstablisbnieiU, one would natusuppose that the lodge with the smallest number would be the oldest. This,
however, is not true, as
Grand Lodge has adopted the custom of keeping all
the loflges are

rally

^

numbers

Should a lodge surrender its charter, the
intact, as nearly as possible.
next one organized is.given the number of the defunct lodge, so that the number
The order was intrnductd in Norfolk
is no indication of the age of the lodge.
County in 1845. During that year five lodges were organized, located in Stoughton, Randolph, Quincy, East Weymouth and boxboro. It is possible that some

of the other lodges were also instituted in that year, as the writer has been unable
to ascertain the date when some of them were established.
Stonghton Lodge, No. 72, was instituted on May 5, 1845, wifii nine charter
members and Elisba Page n« noble grand. It is Still in existence and holds
meetings every W ednesday evening.
Rising Star Eodge, No. 76, located at Randolph, was organized May 24,
T 845, at a meeting held in the law office of John King.
The lodge was r^larly
instituted on June 3, 1845, by officers of the Massadiusetts Grand Lo<^. Hiram
Alden was then installed as noble grand and R. W. Turner as secretary. This
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lodge

owns the

building in which

its

hall is situated

and

is

a

flourishing organi-

zation.

On July i8, 1845, Mount VVollaston Lodge, No. 80, at Quincy, was instuuted.
This is one of the strongest lodges in the county, though some of its members
have withdrawn at different times for the purpose of forming new hx^ies. Regular meetings are held Tuesday evening of each week.
Crescent Lodge, Xo. Mj. was instituted at East Weymouth on Au^st 22,
During ihe next quarter of a century its growth was almost phenomenal,
1845.
as in. 1870 it reported nearly three hundred members. It is still one of the leading
lodges of the county.
The exact date when Exoebior Lodge of Foxboro was histituted cannot be
given. It bore the number 87 at the time it was organized, which would indicate
that it was not far behind the lodge at Last Weymouth.
On October 19, 1887.
the lodge was reorganized under its original number, and since then it has made
a steady growth.
King David Lodge, No. 71, located at Franklin, js anotiier old Odd Fdlows'
organization, but the exact date of its institution could not be ascertained.
Eliot Lodge, No. 58, was organized at Newton Upper Falls on January 30.
1845, but at that time was not a Norfolk County lodge. On May 22, 1845. it
surrendered its charter and was not revived until Februar}' 25, 1870, when it
was reestablished and began holding meetings in the Parker Block at Needham.
Here it was burned out on May 12, 1887, after which tt met for a time in die
Masom'c Hall. It then moved to Highland Hall, Needham Heights, where it
is still located.

21, of South Weymouth, was instituted on March 9. 1875,
Ten years later it numbered about one hundred
About that time, or a little earlier, the lodge erected a building with
two store rooms on the main floor and a public hall jind lodge room above. The
cost of this building was about- fifteen thousand dollars.
Sincerity Lodge. No. 173, of Wellesley, Was instituted on August 9, 1875, hy
former members of Eliot Lodge. It has a strong membership and meets Ttga'

Wildcy Lodge. No.

with eighteen charter members.

and

(ifty,.

larly in a nicely furnished hall of its

own.

Puritan Lodge, No. 179. located at South Braintree, was organized on April
by Odd Fellows belonging to Mount WoUaston Lodge of Qaiaey and

II. 1877,

Weymouth and Canton. Five years later it numbered neatly
one hundred members. This lodge has a nice hall and, while it cannot boast as
many members as some of the other lodges, is in a prosperous condition.
Tiot Lodge, No. 50, of Norwood, was organized on March 18, 1886, and
has made a steady growth from the beginning. Another lodge organized in this
year is Cohasset, No. 192, which holds its meetings in die hall over the Cbhasset
Savings Bank.
John Hancock Lodge, No. 224, located at Wollaston, was organized on
October 12, 1893. several members of the lodge at Quincy withdrawing for the
purpose of forming the new lodge. Regular meetings are held on Wednesday

the lodges at East

evening of each week.

The other Odd Feltows' lodges in the county are as follows: Blue Hill*
No. 93, at Canton; Rising Sun, No. 99, at West Medway; Reliance, No. 137, at
Walpole; Medway, No. 163, at Medway; Wampum, No. 195, at Wrentham;
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No. 216,

at

45S

Medfield; Lomia, No. 221, at Brookline; and Samuci Dex-

No. 352, at Dedham. Facts regarding the early history of these lodges could
not be.obtained, but from the Grand Lodge reports it is learned that a majority
of them are active and enjoying a state of proqwiity. Several of them own
buildings, the lodges at Medfield and Walpole being especially energetic in carryttr»

ing out the principles of the order.

ENCAMPMENTS
Wompatuck Encampment, No. 18, was organized at an early date at Hingham. On February 2, 185 1, it surrendered its charter and on October 27. 1875,
was reorganized at Kast Wi-yinouth, upon the petition of Stephen Cain and
thirteen others. Regular meetings have been held ever since the reorganization.
Mount Hebron Encampment, No. 24, is located at Stoughton. It was organized about 1886 and holds regular meetings on the first and third Tuesdays of
each month in the Odd Fellows' Hall.
Kind's Mountain Encampment, Xo. 71, located at Walpole. and Manet Encampment, No. 75, at Quincy, are both stronfr in membership and active in the
work of the order. The latter holds its regular meetings on the second and fourth
Fridays of eadi mcmth.
DAUGHTBX8 OP SEBEKAH
This

is

a degree established for the benefit of the wives, daughters and other

near female relatives of

Odd

Fellows.

Members

are generally referred, to as

"Rebekahs," and the lodges are called Rebdcah Lodges. According to the bst
available report* tiiere are thirteen Rebekah Lodges in Norfolk County. In the
order of their numbers they arc: Mount Olive, No. 52. at Canton; Golden
Lady I'Vanklin, Xo. 66, at Franklin; .\bigail Adams,
.Star. Xo. 65, at Randf)lph
Xo. QO, at .South Weymouth .\mana, Xo. c/), at South Hraintree Perseverance,
;

;

;

Xo. 97, at Stoughton; Steadfast, Xo. 98, at East Weymouth; Rosalie, Xo. 116,
at West Medway; Columbia, No. lai, at Foadwro; George L. GiU» No. 146, at
Quinqr; Arelia M. Stetson, No. 151, at Cohasset; Boggcstowe, Na 168^ at Millis,
and Bethel, No. 179, at Brookline. These Rebekah Lodges work in conjunction
with the men's lodges in giving social entertainments, relief

work

for the sick

and distressed, etc.
There is one Odd Fellows' organization in Norfolk County that affiliates
with the Manchester Unity,- viz.: Granite Lodge, No. 7058, located at Quincy.
It was ofganized some years ago by stone cutters who came from England, and
now holds its meetii^ on the second and fourtfi Monday evenings of each month.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

On February 15, 1864, five young men in Washingtm, D. C, met and listened
to the ritual of a proposed secret, fraternal oiiganization. They were atl clerks
in Government offices, members of the Arion Glee Club, and intimate associates.
Their namc« were Justus H. Kathbone. William

Dr. Sullivan Kimball and Robert A. Champion.

11.

The

and David L. Burnett,
ritual, which had been
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prepared by Mr. Rathlxme, was based ttpon the friendship of Damcm and Pythias.
It was approved by those who listened to its reading, and the name ICnights
of Pythias" was selected for the new order.
Four days later Washington
Loiigc. Xn. I, was formally instituted in Temperance Hall.

Washington Navy Yard on April
months several other lodges were established
near the national capital. Owing to the fact that the great Civil war was then
in progress, tiie growth of the order was slow. Discouraged hy the outlook, all
the lodges were disbanded except the one at the navy yard. Upon the restoration
of peace a new interest was awakened, and on May i, 1866, members of Franklin
Lodge and some of those that had disbanded organized a grand lodge, with
power to issue charters to subordinate lodges. Within two years the order had
spread to cover the District of Columbia, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland and
Pennsylvania. On May 15, 1868, the Supreme Lodge was organized by delf^tes
N'o. 2, was
and during the next

Franklin Lodge,

12, 1864,

fnmi the lodges of those

instituted at the

six

states.

Since the organization of the Supreme Lodge, Knights of Pythias lodges

have been organized

in

every state of the Union and the provinces of Canada.

In 1915 the order stood fourth in the list of fraternal societies, numbering nearly
one million members. In that year over a million and a half dollars were paid

out for relief and charitable work. The Uniformed Rank was established in 1879.
The manual of drill used by this rank is that of the United States army. In 1898,
a number of officers in the volunteer army in the war with Spain were selected
from the Uniformed Rank, Knights of Pythias. Another feature of the order is
the "Dramatic Order of Knights of Khorassan," and there is also a ladies degree,
called the "Pythian Sisters."

NOItFOLK COUNTY KNIGHTS
Delphi Lodge, \o.
It

was

instituted at

15, is the oldest

Knights of Pythias lodge in the county.

Weymouth Landing on I)eiemher

17,

1869, with thirteen

On

September 15, 1870, the building in which the lodge met
was destroyed by fire, causing a loss of some of the records and lodge furniture
and fixtures worth about six hundred dollars. A new hall was found and the
meetings resumed. Since that time the lodge has had a stc-ad\ growth and now
occupies a fitu- hall, well furnished. A temple of the Pythian Sisters was Olgan*
ized in connection with this lodge a few years ago.
Roger Sherman Lodge, No. 142, located at Canton, was named for one of
the Connecticut signers of the Declaration of Independence who was a resident
of Canton in his boyhood, and attended the Canton schools. It occupies a good
hall and has a growing membership.
^fonatiquot !,odgc, Xo. 8,^, is located in Braintree and is one of the old lodges
charter members.

of the county.

Little

could be learned

r^rding

its history,

as the early records

have been destroyed.
Merrymount Lodge, No. 77, was organized at Quincy in May, 1913, and
Merrymount Temple of the Pythian Sisters was organized in May, 1916. The
lodge meets on the first and third Thursdays of each month in a wdl furnished
hall

and

is

on the road to

prosperity.

by

Googl
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Chemung Lodge, No.
on the second and fourth

150,

is

located at Stougliton.

I'ridays of each

It

month and has
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holds regular meetings
a strong

membership.

CMward

Lodge, No. 144, of Dcdham, meets on the second and fourth Tuesdays of each month in the Odd Fellows' Hall, No. 620 High Street.

GRAND ARMY OF THE KEPUBUC

The Grand Army of the Republic is an organization of soldiers, sailors and
marines who fought to preserve the Union in the War of 1861-65, As early
as the spring of 1864, Dr. B. F. Stephenson and Rev. W. J. Rutledge, surgeon
and chaplain, respectively, of the Fourteenth Illinois Volunteer Infantry, discussed die advisability of <»ganizing some kind of an association of veterans
to perpetuate the fraternal relations established during the war. These two
men, with a few associates, joined in calling a meeting at Decatur, Illinois, for
A[)ril 6. iS^^>6. and it was at that meeting that the Grand Army was born.
The
aims of the order are to collect and preserve historic relics and documents pertaining^ to the war; to aid and assist sick and disabled Union veterans, their widows
and orphans; to observe Memorial Day by suitable patriotic exercises and the
decoration of the graves of fallen comrades to keep alive the cherished incidents
of the camp and campaign; and to teach lessons of patriotism to the rising
;

generation.

In the plan of organization each state constitutes a "Dci)artment" and local

The first post was organized at Decatur, Illinois, at
first national encampment was held at
Indianapdb, Indiana, in November, 1866. The order reached its greatest strength
Each year
in 1890, when it numbered over four hundred thousand members.
since then the number of those who "answer the last roll call" has increased
until in 191 5 the death rate was about one thousand per month.
Many of the
posts in the smaller towns have been discontinued. The Grand Army is largely
responsible for the establishment of Memorial Day (May 30th) as a legal holiday, and it has been influential in securing the enactment of laws in tiie states
providing for soldiers' homes and institutions for the care and education of
societies are called "Posts."

the meeting above mentioned, and the

soldiers' orphans.

NORFOLK COUNTY POSTS

The

first

post in Norfolk County

was Lincoln Post, No.

40,

which was

organized at North Weymouth on January 2, 1868, and was named for the
martyred President of the United States. Gen. B. F. Pratt, who had previously
joined the order in Boston, was the first commander.
John F. Reynolds Post. N'o. 5K. was organized at East Weymouth on July
It was named for
14, 1868, with Gen. James L. Bates as the first commander.
Gen. John F. Reynolds, who was killed at the battle of Gettysburg. General
1870, and Col. BenBates was commander of the Department of Massachusetts
jamin 5. LoveO of this post was senior vice commander of the Department in
In .August, 1873, Lincoln Post surrendered its charter and tmited with
1 88 1.

m

Reynolds Post.
Sylvanus Thayer Post, No. 87, was organized at Braintree on June

4, 1869,
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with ten charter nembers, by Gen. James L. Bates. It was named for one of
Braintree's veterans of the Civil war, who gave to tiie town the public Hbraiy
building

and the Thayer Academy.

This post

now one

is

of the most active

in the county.

Paul Revere Post, No. 88, located at Quincy

;

E. P. Carpenter Post, No. 91,

of Fox!)()ro; Revere Post, No. 94, at Canton; and Horace Xiles Post, No. 110,
at

Randolph, were

Canton

bes^r the

The posts at Quincy and
and the one at Randolph was

organized in the year 1869.

all

name of a Revolutionary

patriot,

in honor of Cftpt. Horace Niles, who commanded the first conspany that
went out from the town in 1861.
Moses Ellis Post, No. 117, located at Medfield, was established in 1870. with
fifteen charter members.
It was named for Moses Ellis, of Framingham, who

named

assisted the post financially at the time of

its

organization.

L

Chandler Post, No. 143, was organized at Brookline in 1S71.
Startii^ with sixteen charter members, its growth was rapid and five years later
the membership was about one bundled and fifty. This post is still one of the
Charles

leading Grand
In 1880 the

Army

organizations of the county.

Grand Army of

the republic

underwent a reorganization.

Some

of the posts that had been established {)rcvious to that time were also reorganized.

Sargent Post, of Medway, was organized in 1882, the first to be founded in
Norfolk County after the order was reorganised. It was named in honor of
Dr. James H. Saigent, for many years a resident of die town.
Henry Bryant Post, No. 98, located at Cohasset, was instituted on Jatiuary
15, 1883. and was named for a prominent citizen of the town, who was a brigade
surgeon in the Civil war. Cyriis L. Bates was commander of this post in 1917.
George H. Bird Post, No. 169, was organized at Norwood under a charter
dated July 21, 1884.

A

afterward surrendered

post

its

was organized at Wellesley about this time,
a Soldiers' Oub was established

charter and

but

it

in its

place.

No. 60, at Franklin St. John
Other Grand Army posts in the county are
Chambre, No. 72, at Stoughton; No. 102, at Milton; George H. Maintien, No.
Charles W. Carroll, at Dcdham; and E. B. Piper Post, at
133, at Wrentham
Walpole. In the observ ance of Memorial Day, it has become a custom in recent
years for the towns to appropriate money to defray the expenses of the Grsnd
Army posts. These approi»iaticms in 1916 ranged from $35joo in Westwood
in Quincy and Weymouth.
to
In some of the towns quarters have been
provided in the town building for the use of the order.
:

;

;

$^

women's relief corps
Connected with the Grand Army is a ladies' society known as the Women's
was founded soon after the order was reorganized in i88o>
Almost every post has its associated relief corps, the members of which a??i":t in
Relief Corps, which
carint^ for the

go into the

needy and

relief

County are those

in directing social

entertainments, the proceeds of which

The stroiiijest and most active relief corps in Norfolk
of Quincy, Weymouth, Braintrce, Foxboro, Stoughton, Broot
fund.

line aiid Franldin.
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THE BLX8
two lodges of Elks in Norfolk County, the order
become one of the most prominent of the fraternal societies.
New York City in 1865, under the name

AlthcMigfa tiiere are bat

has
It

in late years

was

first

started as a social club in

of "Jolly Corks." The name is said to have been proposed by Charles Vivian, a
young Englishman, who was one of the most active participants in the club
festivities.

In the winter of 1867-68, some one proposed that the club be used as the
nucleus of a fraternal order. Then the objection was raised that the name "Jolly
Corks," while proper for a local club, was not sufficiently dignified for a fraternal

A

society.

prepare a

committee was therefore appointed to

ritual.

In the course of

its

labors, the

a suitable

select

name and

committee chanced to

visit

Museum, where the members of it saw an elk and learned somethiqg
animal's habits. The name "Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks"

Barniun's

of that

was then proposed and adopted.
New York I.odpe. No. i, was organized on February 16, 1868, and for about
three years was the only one in the country. On March 10, 1871, it was incorporated as a grand lodge, with power to establish subordinate lodges in cities
having a population of live thousand or more. The second lodge was instituted
in Philadelphia, sobn aft^ the incorporation of the grand lodge. On April 18,
1^6, the third lodge was instituted at San Francisco. From tiiat time the growth
of the order has been rapid, until now there is scarcely a city in the United States
with the requisite population that has not its Elks' Club. In 1915 there were
nearly half a million members.

During the early hlstoiy of tfie Elks tiie convtidal feature was prominent,
but in more recent years it has been subordinated to tfie cultivation of a intenaX
"The faults of our
spirit and to charitable work. The motto of the order is
brothers we write upon the sands; their virtues upon the tablets of love and
memory." The initials "R. P. O. E." arc sometimes said to stand for "Best
lirookline, No. 886,
People on Earth." The two lodges in Norfolk County arc
and Quincy, No. 943. Both are prosperous and have good quarters for social

.

:

:

intercourse

and lodge

woric.

MISCELLANEOUS SOCIETIES

The Knights

of Columbus, a Catholic society, and the Ancient

Order of

Hibernians are both strong in Norfolk County, especially in Cohasset, Dedham,
Braintree, Quincy and We3rmouth. In each of die last two towns there are four
divisions of the Ancient Orrler of Hibernians. This order is also represented in
Needham, Brookline. Stoughton and a few of the other towns of the county.
Of the minor fraternal societit-s. in which the insurance feature is prominent,

Red ^len has lodges at Needham, Norwood, Cohasset,
Quincy and Stoughton; tiie Ancient Order of United Wofkmen at Dedham,
Foxboro, Needham, Braintree, Franklin and some of the other towns; a few
lodga of the Knights of Honor are still in existence, though this order is not
as prominent as it was a quarter of a century or so ago; the Loyal Order of
Moose is represented in several of the towns, as are the Sons of Veterans, the
the Improved Order of

'
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Daughters of the American Revolution, the Heptasophs, and the Patrons of
Husbandry.
In each of the principal towns there are one or more social and literary dubs,
some of which are composed exclusively of men and others exclusively of women.

The work

of these clubs consists of the study of some favorite author, or the
some current topic, though in some of them the social feature is

discussion of

predominant.

Among

these clubs

may

be mentioned the Brookline,

Dedham

and Franklin Country clubs, each of which owns a modern dub house; the
Dedham Canoe and Boat Qub; the Wollaston and Needham Golf dubs; the Norfolk, Weymouth, Wessaji^ussct and Old Colony clubs, of Weymouth the Chickatawabut, Fortnightly and \'emon clubs, of Stoughton; the Xeedham Unitarian
Club the Quincy Yacht Club the Cf)peland. Robert Emmet, Rod and Gun and
Women's clubs, of Quincy; the Monday Club, of Needham, and the Veteran
Firemen's associations of Cohasset and Stoughton.
;

;

;

•
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ILLUSTRIOUS SONS

—

—
—

—

JOHN ADAMS—JOHN QUINCY ADAMS JOHN HANCOCK PAl'L REVERF. FISHER
AMES HORACE MANN -WII.I.IAM T. ADAMS — FI AZAR SMITH WILLIAM M.
THAYER ALllKRT
RICHARDSON HANNAH ADAMS MARY E. WILKINS FREEMAN A LITERARY GROUl".

—
—
—

!

I).

Shakespeare

and some

liavc

tells

us that

"Some men

—

are born great, some achieve greatness,

greatness thrust upon them."

In every

community there arc

certain indivi<lual> who. through accident of birth, through their

through sonic
in

forlniiati' C(»inl)ination

oT

own

rfTorts,

or

ciri iitiistances. rise ab()\ c tht ir ic llou -inei)

the professions, in Hterary pursuits, as great inventors or in

tlie

^>oiitical

Norfolk County has a number of these "Illustrious Sons," who have
helped to shape the nation's destiny and add lustre to its history. Norfolk is
the only county in the United States that can claim the distinction of being the
birthplace of two presidents of the United States ^John Adams and his son, John
arena.

—

Quincy Adams.

JOHN ADAMS
John Adams was

Imm

in that i)art

of Hraintree

now Quincy on October

19,

Adams. After suitable
1735. the eldest son of John and Susanna ( r.oylston
preparation he entered Harvard and graduated as a member of the class of 1755.
)

His first intention was to study for the ministry, but not being in full sympathy
with the orthodox views regardhig election and reprobation, he decided upon the
law as his profession. While preparing himself for the bar, he taught school at
Worcester, and in 1758 was admitted to practice. In 1761 he heard James Otis
deliver his famou'; address on "Writs of Assistance," of which he afterward said:

"American independence was then and there bom." Such an influence did this
address have on Mr. Adams that when the tory government offered him the
position of advocate-general in 1763, he declined the honor. In 1764 he married
Abigail Smith, a granddaughter of Col. John Quincy, and about this time published his "Essay on Canon and Feudal Law."
The passage of the Stamp .\ct in March, 1765. brought Mr. .Adams prominently into politics for the first time. He drew up the petition in the Town
of Braintree and procured the signatures of a number of the leading citizens,
instructing their representatives in relation to the stamps. On December 18,
1765, the Town of Boston employed him to appear with Grtdley and Otis before
the governor and council in support of his memorial. This intro<luced him to
the people of Boston and in 1768 he opened a law office in that city. In the
459
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trial

of the British soldiers for the Boston Massacre in 1770, he

was employed

as counsel for the defense, which rendered him unpopular with certain people,
but these soon learned that his patriotic sentiments had not been affected by sudi
employment, and the same year he was elected as a member of the General Cottrt
On June 17, 1774, he was chairman of the Faneuil Hall meeting called to protest
against the Boston Port

F'ill,

and he was one of the

five delegates sent

Massachusetts to the Continental Congress which met at Philadelphia the

from

follow-

ing September.

During the winter of 1774-75, under the pseudonym of "Novanglus," he pub00 the r^ts of the colonists that attracted wide attention.
He was the first to pro{)ose the name of George Washington as commander-inchief of the American armies, and on June 7, 1776, he seconded Richard Henry
lished a series of essays

Lee's motion

in the

Continental Congress "that these colonies are and of

ought to be independent states."

P'our days later he

was appointed

the committee to draft the Declaration of Independence.

right

as one of

Jefferson afterward

Mr. Adams to be "the ablest advocate and champion of independence
on the floor of the house."
Mr. Adams was made chairman of the board of war in June. 1776: was
commissinncr to France in 1777: was a nlcnibcr of the Massachusetts Con>titutional Convention in 1779 was appointed minister to England in 1788 was elected
Vice Ihie^lent on die ticket with Washington and was inaugurated in 1789; ms
the federalist candidate for President in 1796 and was elected, but was defeated
by Jefferson in 1800. He then retired from public life and died at Quincy on
declared

;

;

July 4, 1826, just

fifty

years after he signed the Declaration of Independence.

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS
a son was bom to John 'and Abigail Adams in the Town
July
of Bratntree. He was named John Quincy, after his father and maternal grandWhen he was about ten years of age he accompanied his father to
father.

On

II, 1767,

France and attt-ndofl school in Paris. In 1787 he graduated at Harvard, after
which he studied law with Thcophilus Parsons, of Newbiiryi)ort. and in 1790
was admitted to the bar. The next year he published the "Boston Centinel,"

a number of articles to show the
Later he wrote several essays in sttpp<Ht
of the neutrality of the United States in the war between England and France.
In 1794 President Washington appointed him minister to Holland, and in July,
1797, he married Louisa C, daughter of Joshua Johnson, then the .American
consul at London. In February before his marriage, Washington wrote to John

and under the name of
faOades of French

Adams:

"Publicola*' wrote

political reformers.

it as my undivided
we have abroad."

"I give

public character

opinion that your son

is

the most valuaUe

In 1797 he was appointed minister to Beriin, from which post he was recalled
In March, 1803, he was elected to the United States senate as a fedWhile in the senate he supported the Embarp^o Act. which caused him
eralist.

in 1801.

to lose

standing with the

federalist

party and

he became

a

dcniocrat.

He

was not in harmony
with the administration, and in March, 1809, President Madison appointed him
minbter to Russia. While in that country he was offered the appdntment of
resigned his seat in the'senate in March, 1808, because he
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of the United States Supreme Court, tmt declined. In 1813 he
was one of the commissioners to negotiate a treaty with Great Bfitaui; was
was selected for secretary of state by
President James Monroe in 18 17 and became a member of the cabinet; was
associate jostice

appointed minister to England in 181 5;
elected President in 1824,

defeated by

Andrew

and was a candidate for reelection in 1828, but was

Jackson,

Mr. Adams reappeared

in public life in

i8jo as a member of Congress and

represented his district in the lower house of the National Legislature for seven-

On

February 21, i848» he was stridcen with paralysis, while in his
died on the 23d. Duriug the latter part of his life he was
known as "Old Man Eloquent"
teen years.
seat in

Qmi^ss, and

JOHN HANCOCK
Almost every American school boy is familiar with the firm, bold signature of
John Hancock in the fac simile copies of the Declaration of Independence. John
Hancock was a native of Norfolk County. He was bom on January 12, 1737,
a son of John and Mar>' Hancock.
His father was at that time pastor of the
First Church in Braintree (now Quincy) and lived in a house where the Adams
Academy was afterward built. In 1754 John graduated at Harvard and in 1769
at Yale. It is said that he was "just an ordinary scholar." In 1776, three years
before he received his degree from Yale College, lie was elected to the Provincial
Legislature. There he met James Otis, Samuel Adams and others of that class,
and when the time came for a stnipe^le with the mother country Mr. Hancock
was well prepared to take an active part. He was chosen a delegate to the I-'irst
Provincial Congress, which met at Concord, and was next elected to the Continental Congress, of whidi he was- the Sftccfud president
When the British
crown offered general amnesty to the "American rebels," Mr. Hancock 'and
Samuel Adams were not included in the offer, for the reason that their worfc in
behalf of independence had been more than usually effective,
Mr. Hancock was the first governor of Massachusetts under the constitiuion
of 1780, and held the office for five years.
In 1787 he was again elected governor
and remained in the office until his death at Quincy on October 8, 1793.

PAUL BBVERB
Althoup[h not a native of the county, Paul Revere was for a
years a resident

and

actively identified with

Norfolk

affairs.

number of

He was

boni in

Boston on June i, 1735, of French ancestry, the first of his family coming to
America as the result of the Edict of Nantes. He took part in the Frendi .and
Indian war and in 1774 was a member of the Suffolk Congress, whidi first met
at the Doty Tavern, in what is now the Town of Canton.
He carried a copy of
the "Suffolk

Conwarn the
has been immortalized in Long-

Resolves" on horseback to Philadelphia and presented

tinental Congress.

His

niidnip^ht ride

on the night of April

it

to the

18, 1775, to

movements of the British soldiery
poem.
F^ul Revere's father was a goldsmith and brought his son up to that trade.
He also became a skillful engraver on copper. It is said tint tiie first powder

people of the
fellow's
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mill in the colonies

was

established

1^ hint

In 1801 he located in Canton sod
|

laid the

"Paul Revere

May

Ann name
His death occurred

foundation of the Revere Copper Company, under the

&

Son."

Here he

cast bells

and cannoa,

of

'

00

10, 1818.

FISHEK AMES

wu

Fisher Ames, lawyer, statesman and patriot,
in Dcdham on April 9, 1758, in

Ames and was bom
lot now occupied by

the ree^istry building.

twelfth birthday anniversary, he entered

One

1

a son of Dr.

a house which

Natfaanid

stood on

the

In 1770, soon after he had passed his
larvard College, where he graduated m

was loo young during his college course
he was remarkably attentive to his studies
and his mmd was quick and accurate. He excelled in the dassics and Uteniy
exercises.
His declamations were remarkable for dieir eneigy and propriety,
and he sometimes spoke an original theme and wrote some verses. He had a
poetic imagination, which he showed in his prose writings afterward, but he never
1774.

of his biographers says

:

"lie

to master the sciences then taught, but

confessed to being a poet."

After his graduation, on account of his youth and the outbreak of the Revolutxm, he did not begin his professional studies for several years, occupying his
time in teaching school, though he partkapated in some military expeditbns to
places in Massachusetts and on the Rhode Island frontier. He studied law with

William Tudor of

Iloston,

and

in

1781

was admitted

to the bar.

At the

time of

Shay's Keheliioii, Mr. .Ames wrote a number of essays upon the (juestions

that

These essays were published in the Independent Chronkle and brought him in touch with prominent public men, which
marked the beginning of his public career. In 1788 he was a delegate to die convention for ratifying the Federal Constitution, and the same year was elected to
the L^slature. His speeches in the convention and the Legislature, as well as
his essays, led to his election to Congress from the Suffolk district, which office
he held during the entire eight years of Washington's administration.
In 1791 he began the practice of law in Boston and the next year married
Frances, daughter of John Worthington, of Springfield. When Norfolk Caaatj
was established in 1793, he returned to his native town and opened a law office
in Dedham, on the corner of the meeting house common, not far from the "Pillar
of Liberty." His health bcc^an to fail in 1705, and although he continued in practice to some extent, the trial of ordinary cases became more and more irksome
to him and he gradually withdrew, devoting his time to his farm and to politics.
His fame as a lawyer is ovenbadowed by his eminence as a statesman and
political writer.
He was a federalist of the Jay and Hamilton t3rpe, and as a
member of Congress during the formative period of the Government assisted
in the enactment of laws the effects of which are still felt by the people of the
United States. He died at Dedham on July 4, 180&
then agitated the people of the

state.

HORACE MANN

away from the
known as "Mann's

Stretching

of countiy

vilhige

Plain."

of Franklm toward Wrentham

Here on

May

4, 1796,

is

a tract

was bom Horace

j
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Mann, son of Thomas and Mary (Stanley) Mann, from whom the plain takes
its name.
In September, 1816, Horace entered the sophomore class of Brown
UniverMty and gnduated there in 1819. He tiien entered the hw office of Josiah
Before he had fully prepared himself for
J. Fiike at Wrentham as a student
admission to the bar, Brown University offered him the position of tutor of
Greek and Latin, which he accepted and remained with that institution for about
two years. He then attended the law school at Litchfield, Connecticut, and completed his legal studies with James Richardson at Dedham.
In December, 1823,
he waa admitted to the bar, and in 1826 as an attorney before the Court of CommoQ Pleas. In 1827 he was admitted before the Supreme Judicial Court In
the latter year he was elected to represent Dedham in the General Court and
continued to serve the town in that capacity until 1832.
He also served as
moderator of several town meetings and as a member of the school committee.

On May 27, 1837. in accordance with a law passed by the General Court,
Governor Everett appointed the eight members of the lioard of Education, one
of whom was Horace Mann, then president of the State Senate. On June 29th
he was made secretary of the board, an office he held for eleven years. The
death of John Quincy Adams on February 23, 1848, left a vacancy in ConHe served
gress, to which Mr. Mann was elected on the 3d of .April following.
three terms in Congress and on September 15, 1852. was elected president of
Antioch College, which had just been established at Yellow Springs, Ohio. He
remained at the head of this institution until his death on August 2, 1859.
Mr. Mann was twice married. On September 29, 1830, he married Miss
Charlotte Messer, daughter of the president of Brown University. She died in
August, 1832, and oa May i, 1843, he married Mary T. Peabody of Boston.
WILLIAM

T.

ADAMS

William Taylor Adams, better known to the American people as "Oliver
was bom in the Town of Medway on July 30, 1822. After acquiring a
good edtication he taught for many years in the Boston public schools. Under
the pseudonym of "Oliver 0|)tic" he was a voluminous writer of juvenile fiction,
These stories were pubhis works numberiiiij over one hundred volumes in all.
lished in series, among them being the ".Army and Navy," "Boat Club," "Great
Western," "Sailor Boy," "Starry Mag, "Uke Shore" and "Yacht Club" stories.
His books are healthy in tone, dealing with athletic and outnloor sports, calculated to stimulate a liking for wholesome amusemenf, and all teach in greater or
During the latter years of his
less degree the lessons of loyalty and fntriotism.
His death occurred on March 27, 1897.
life, Mr. Adams was a magazine editor.
Optic,"

'

ELEAZAR SMITH

While not an "Illustrious Son" in the sense of being a great statesman, author
or military commander, Eleazar Smith left his impress upon his native county
through his inventions, some of which arc still in use in manufacturinc^ processes.
He was bom in Medfield in 1755. a grandson of that Samuel Smith who was
left for dead by the Indians, while an infant, at the burning of the town in
Although his opportunity to acquire an education was limited, he was a
1676.
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He became well versed in astronomy
and botany, and esj>ecially well informed in chemistry and mechanics. As a
boy he gave proof of his inventive ability by constructing many ingenious contmances. At the age of fifteen yean he made a watch '^t would go and
keep tune,** his only tools being a pocket knife, a tfarce-cornefed fik and a pair
of compasses. This watch he presented to I>octor Wight of Medway» who
assisted him to procure l*etter tools for repairing and making clocks.
Mr. Smith's father was not in sym])athy with his l;ent of mind and frequently
charged him with "fooling away his time when he ought to be at work." \\ hik
a soklier in the Continental army in the Revolution, he repaired a watch fcr one
of the soldiers with his penknife. This came near gettiiig him into trouble.
Counterfeit coins were in circulation about the caxvp at Saratoga, an(i the ii^enuity he flisitlaycd in repairing the watch led some to assert that he was the
author of the ccjunterfeit money.
His greatest invention in early life was a
machine for making pins. He also constructed some useful machines for making
Straw braids and bonnets, an industry that was then just gaining a footfacdd in
Norfolk County. Machines for making combs, tacks, nails, etc, were turned
out from his work-<]K>|), but the greatest of all his inventions was the madune
for setting card teeth, which revolutionized the manufacture of cotton and
woolen gfx^xls. I'ut. like other inventive geniuses, he was not of that turn of
mind to realize wealth from his inventions, which were appropriated by designing
persons, so tlutt he died in 1836 cooqnxativ^ poor.
great reader and had an excellent merfiorj-.

WILLIAM M. THAYEB
Another son of Xorfolk County whose "fame has gone abroad n\er the land"

was Rev. William Makepeace Thayer, of Franklin. He was educated for the
was for years a forceful and successful preacher, but his greatest
claim to fame is in his works as an author. It has been said of him that "he was
a prolific writer, a master of terse, vigorous English, with a peculiar power of
arresting attention and clinching his points." His l)cst known works are the "Bobbin Hoy," "Poor Boy and Merchant Prince," "I'Vom Log Cabin to White House"
and "From Tannery to White House," which in turn tell the story of Gen. NaHis
thaniel P. Banks, A. T. Stewart, Abraham lincoki and Ulysses S. Grant
"Marvels of Our New West," "Success and Its Achievers," Tact, Push and
Principle," have found their way into many libraries uid homes, and some of
Mr, Thayer died in
his works have been translated into foreign languages.
ministry and

Franklin near the close of the Nineteenth Century.

AtSBlT

lin,

a

RICHARDSON

At the time of the War of 1861-65, Albert D. Richardson, a native of Frank*
was the celebrated war correspondent of the New York Tribune. He was

captured and confined for about twenty months

Among

in

Confederate prisons liefore

works are "The Secret Service,"
Seoessfa," "Beyond
"The Field, the Dungeon and the Escape." "Four Y«ars
the Mississippi" and "Our New States and Territories." Mr. Rkhardson edited
Horace Greeley's "American Conflict," a "Personal Histoiy of Gen. U.
he was able to

effect his escape.

his

m

S
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Grant," and

some other works of

note.

he was shot in the Tribune office by a
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Some years after the close of the war
man named McFarlane and his remains

were brought to Fnuikliii for interment His brother, the late Rev. Charles
abo a native of Franklin, was for years the editor of the Congr^tionalist
A. Richardson,

HANNAH ADAMS

A

stoty

is

told of a minister

explained that "Mankind

who,

making use of the term "mankind,"
Applying that

in

intended to embrace womankind."

is

theory to Norfolk County,

may be

well to include a few of the "Illustrious
Daughters" along with the "Ilhistrious Sons." First of these is Hannah Adams,

who was bom

the historian,
fifth

it

in

Mcdficld on October

2.

1755.

She was

in the

generation from Lieut. Henry Adams, one of the pioneers of the town,

who was killed in the doorway of his house on the morning of February 21, 1636,
when the Indians burned and sadced Me^eld. Hannah's grandfather, Thomas
Adams, inherited a part of the tract of land granted to his ancestor, and about
171 5 built the" house in which she was bom.
Hannah Adams was the first American woman whose literary ability was
generally rccoffnized.
With a delicate constitution from her earliest childhood,
she did not mingle with other children in the usual sports, and as a result

excessively timid

and averse

to appearing in

company.

to attend school, she received her first teaching

Deemed

grew

physically unable

from her mother.

After her

a great variety of books in her father's library.
She was passionately fond of poetry, and when she grew older she earned a
little income from teaching some young men, who were preparing for the ministry, the elements of Greek and Latin.
One of the young men had a book of

motiier's death in 1767, she read

extracts

from "Broughton's Dictionary of Religions," and the perusal of

this

book shaped the after career of Hannah Adams. Dissatisfied witfi the hdc of
candor disjdayed on the part of some of the authors, she determined to make a
compilation of her own, but with no thought of ever havin|f it published. When
it was completed a difficulty arose in finding some one to print it, unless 400
With ^reat labor and the assistance
subscriptions were obtained in advance.
of her father and friends, the required numt)i'r was finally secured, and in 1784
her "View of Religious Opinions" was published by B. Edes & Sons of Boston.
Her ^'History of New England" was published in 1799; "Evidences of ChrisShe was also the
tianity," in 1801, and her "History of the Jews,** in 1812.
author of other works, chiefly on religious topics. The latter years of her life
were spent in Brookline, where she died on December

15, 1832.
»

MARY

E.

WILKINS FREEMAN
<

Mary Eleanor Wilkins was bom

in the

Town

of Randolph hi i86a.

She was

educated in the public schools of her native town and at Mount Tlolyoke Seminary, after which she was for several years secretary to Dr. Oliver Wendell

Holmes.
in

She

first

came

into literar\' notice about 1886 through her short stories

magazines, by the faithful tlelineations of certain phases of

In 1902 she
•1.

I-M

was married

to Dr. Charles

M. Freeman, and

Xew

England

life.

after her marriage

^
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New

Altogether, Mrs. Freeman wrote about thirty volumes
Jersey.
most of her works portraying New England life and character, ller
best known novels are:
"A Humble Romance," "A New England Nun/'
"Yotuig Lucretia." "Doc Gordon/' ''Shoulders of Atlas/' ''The Green Door''
and "People of Our Neighborhood/' She has also written a hrgt number of
short stories which have been published in the leading magaanes.
resided in

of

tiction,

A UTEKA&Y GROUP
JaUMs R. Gihnore, a native of Franldin, wrote "Among the Puies" and other
stories of Southern life and character about the time of the Gvil war, under
the pseudonym of "Edmund Kirke." Mr. Gilmore was also the author of "The
Rear-Guard of the Revolution," "John Sevier as a Commonwealth Builder/' and

some other

historical works.

Margaret

W.

Deland, a resident of Dedham, was born in Pittsburgh, Penn-

She is the author of "The Old Garden and Other Poems/'
"John Ward, Preacher/' "Philip and His Wife/' "The Story of a ChUd," and
some other stories that have been widely read.
Frederic J. Stimson, a native of Dedh.im. was assistant attorney-general of
Massachusetts in 1884-85. He is a memV)cr of numerous clubs and societies; the
author of legal works and several volumes of fiction; and since 1914 has held
sylvania, in 1857.

the position of United States minister to the Argentine Republic.

Louis A. Holman of Needham was bom on Prince Edward's Island in 1866.
is the author of "Ten Scenes from tfie life of Benjamin Franklin"; has
served as art editor of the New England Magazine and the Youtii's Companion;
has illustrated numerous stones in Scribner's and other magazuies; and is rec^
ognized as an authority on Rembrandt and Keats.
Ellen Douglas Delartd, author of "Oakleigh," "Katrina," "Three Girls of
Hazelmere" and otiiers novels, is a native of New York, but is now a resident of

He

Dedham.
Agnes E, Rothery, one of
line in 1888;

graduated

in literature as the

author of

'

author of

College

in

Shore" and some other works of fiction.
Lewis
Strang, of East Weymouth,

C

and

1909;

es.^ays that attracted considerable attention; is

Our Common Road," "The House

to the tiieater, plays

was bom in Brookmade her first appearance

the younger school of writers,

at W't-Ilosley

is

of Friendship,"

the

"The Romantic

the author of several works relating

players, etc.
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LOST TOWNS—llORCHESTSB—SOXBUXY WEST ROXRUSY HYDB PARK QUAKER
PERSECtrriONS—A FEW LANDMARKS—THE FAIRBANKS HOUSE—THE PEAKS

HOUSE—AIMMS HOUSES—THE AVERY OAK—INDIAN ROCK—DEDUAM POWIWR
HOUSE—OTHER LANDMARKS—DISTINGUISHED VISITORS—LAFAYETTE—JACKSON
—UNCOLN—B£K£VOL£NT INSTITUTIONS.

When
to

its

Hyde

the County of Norfolk was established in 1793 it embraced in addition
present territory, the towns of Dorchester, Roxbury, West Roxbury and

Park.

and are

One by one

these towns have been annexed to the City of Boston

treated in this chapter as the "Lost

Towns" of Norfolk.

DORCHESTER
incoiporated on September 7, 1650. On that
was ordered by the General Court that "Trimountain shalbe called Boston,
Alattapan Dorchester
the Towne Uf>on Giarles Ryver Waterton."
From this
it appears that the district included in Dorchester was before that time known as
Nothing was said in the order about the boundaries of the towns
Alattapan.
named. In 1636 a grant of land was made to Dorchester, which "extended in a
southwesterly direction to a line drawn from the summit of the Great Blue Hill
to the old comer of Dedham and Roxbury." On the southeast the bounds of
Dorchester were fixed the same year "by a line rnnninj,' from the sea from the
mouth of Sachetn's P. rook, southerly of Squantum, to the summit 01 the Great
Blue Hill." Out of this territory, south of the Neponset River, the Town of
Milton was incorporated in 1662.
In 1637 another large tract of land, called the "New Grant," was allotted to
Dorchester. The western boundary of this grant was a straight line, running
from a jwint near the Hyde Park niilroad station to the "An^le Tree" on the
southern boundan,' of the county a short distance east of the Rhode Island line.
This line took in the eastern part of the present towns of Dedham, Norwood,
Walpole and Wrentham, and the New Grant included also the present towns of
Canton, Sharon, Foxboro, Stooghton and Avon. In 173^ after several previous
acts had been passed relating to the subject, the Dedham bounds were extended to
the Neponset River. Tn the meantime Stoughton had been set ofT from Dorchester by the act of December 22, 1726. extending northward to the line of the
old grant of 1636. Dorchester was annexed to Boston at different periods, the
last of the town being taken from Norfolk County on January 3. 1870.

The Town of Dorchester was

(late

it

467
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OXBtTKY
Concerning the early
people of substance,
Struck root in the

The

settlers of

many

soil

Roxbur) Francis
,

S.

Drake says

:

of them farmers, none being *of the poorer

"They were
sort.'
They

immediately and were enterprising, industrious and frugal."

town was WtlUam Fynchon, who was one of the
came over with Wintiirop. The town was incorpo>
i6jo, only three weeks after the incorporation of Dor«
name was spelled "Rocksbury," and Barber, in his His-

principal founder of the

assistant magistrates that

rated on September 28,
Chester.

Originally the

torical Collections, says:

'

"A

great part of this

town

is

rocky land; hence the

Joseph Warren, who fell at the battle of Bunker Hill,
in 1740.
Four days before his death he received a commissicm as major-general in the Continental army. William Heath, another majorgeneral, was also a native of Roxbury. After the oiganization of Norfolk County
he was appointed probate judge, which office he held until his death in 1S14. By
an act of the Legislature, approved on Jantiary 5, 1868, Roxbury was annexed to

name of Rocks 'bury."
was bom in Roxbury

and became a part of the City of Boston.

WBST BDXBtTKY
The territory comprising West Roxbury was originally known as "Jamaica
End and Sprinjj Street." In 1712 it became the Second Parish of Roxbury. During the next century several efforts were made to have the parish set off as a
resulted in failure. In 1769 Jamaica Plain was organized
In June, 1777, the Second and Third parishes jcrined in a
petition to tiie Genetal Court asking to be set off as a district to be called "Washington," but the Court took no action upon the petition. Fhnlly, through the
exertions of Arthur W. Austin and other influential citizens, who employed
Rufus Choate to present their claims to the General Court, an act was passed on

separate town, but

all

as the Third Parish.

May

24, 1851, incorporating the

brated on the evening of June
works, etc

Town

3, 1851,

of

West Roxbury.

by the

firuig

The event was cele-

of cannon, a display of fire-

West Roxbury was the second town to be incorporated in Norfolk County
was organized in 1793, Canton having been established in 1797,
The town remained a part of Norfolk County until January 5, 1874, when the Legislature passed an act annexing

after the latter

four years after the erection of the county.

it

to the City of Boston.

HYI» PAKK
The incori)oration of Hyde Park as a separate town is due in a great measure
Hyde Park Land Company, which was organized about 1850. During the
next ten years a number of lots were sold in
part of the town known as
Fairmount After the war the new settlement experienced a **hoom" no fewer
to the

^t

than 106 dwelling houses licing erected in tlic year 1867. On October 14, 1867,
a meeting was held at Music Hall, at which the prcliminan- steps were taken to
secure the incorporation of a

new town.

A

committee was appointetl to consider

the matter and report to an adjourned meeting on the 23d.

At

the

adjourned
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meeting this committee reported in favor of presenting a petition to the General
Court asking lor the establishment of a separate town« with the bounds practi-

were afterward fixed
town was to be taken from Dcdham, that town
opposed the project. Dorchester made no opposition, but Milton objected to tlie
taking of Brush Hill for the new town. The outcome of all this heated controversy was that the act of incorporation was approved on April 22, 1868, taking
1,300 acres from Dordiester» 800 acres from Dedhani» and 700 acres from Milton,
leaving the residents along the old Brush Mill road still within the boundaries of
Mihon. The first town meeting was held on April 30, iS()8, when Henry Grew,
Zenas Allen, M. L. W'hitcher, \V. J. Stuart and P». F. Radford were chosen selectmen C. W. Turner, clerk Henry S. Adams, treasurer Henry A. Rich, tax collector. Hyde Park remained a part of Norfolk Cbun^ until annexed to Boston
under die act of June 22, 191 1, which was to become effective when accepted by
the town and city. Both accq)ted the provisions of the act on November 7» 191 1,
cally as they

As

part of the proposed

;

;

;

at the general election.

QUAKER PERSECUTIONS
While the

of Massachusetts left their native land because of religious difT< rciu s and persecutions and sought a place where they could worship
God as they pleased, they were of that stern mold that was not willing to accord
first settlers
(

It may not be f^aiu-rally known that instances of
the same privilege to others.
Quaker persecution occurred in what is now Norfolk County, yet such was the
case. A book entitled *'New England judged, by the Spirit of the Lord," was
published by George Bishop in London in 1661, giving an account of the suffer*
ings of the Quakers in their attempts to worship according to their views in
Massachusetts. The book is divided into two parts, the first part "Containing a
Brief Reh tion of the Sufferings of the Peo])le call'd Quakers in Xew-England
from the Time of their first Arriv there in the Year 1656 to the Year 1660."
The second part is a "Farther Relation of the Crud and Bloody Sufferings of the
People call'd Quakers in New-England Continued from anno 1660 to anno 1665."
The following extracts are taken from an edition of this book publi^ed in London
l

in 1703.

—

In March. if'»58, three of the inhabitants of Salem John Small. John Hurton
and Josiah Southick, Quakers, started for Rhode Island to look for a new location. The book Uien describes how they came to *'a place called Dedham in Ae
way Thither about thirty Miles from Salem, the first Night. As they were gmng
into the Ordinary to Lodge one of the Chief Men of that place Capt. Lusher by
Name, wa*; sent for who examined them about Religion with your mini.sters on
pur[)Ose to ensnare them: which they perceiving and refusing to answer unto
his Questions tho' they gave him an Account of their Journey he told them that
he would send them where they would Answer: and so the next Morning the
Constable came with Aid and with a Halbert and Brazen Headed staff, conveyed
them like Murtherers through the Street to Boston, where your Deputy Govemour
reviled them telling them that they should go to Prison And to Prison they had
gone had they not demanded to go before the Govemour, who hearing the case
:

:
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Hinder Men from TraveUing on their
Joumies."
Although set free, a fine of twelve shillings was levied upon them "to pay the
Constable and his Men." It appears that Josiah Southick had the temerity to
venture again into Boston, which resulted in the following order:
"To the Constables of Boston You are by \'ertue of an Order of the Court
of Assistants held at Boston the third Instant, required to repair with the Executioner unto the Prison, and there Forthwith take the Person of Josiah Southick,
a Banish'd Qnaker: And the Executioner is to take him and to strip htm from
the Girdle upward and to tye him to a Cart-tail and whip him ten Stripes out of
Boston, and dch'ver him to the Constable of Rocksbury who is also to Cause him
to be tyed to the Cart's-tatl, stripp'd as afore said, and to whip him through
Rocksbury with ten Stripes, and then deliver him to the Constable of Dedham,
who is also required to whip him at the Cart's-tail with ten Stripes as afore said,
set

them

free saying that they could not

—

and so discharge him out of Oar Jurisdiction. Make your several Returns on
back side of the Warrant to the Secretary forthwith. Dated at Boston the

the
gtfi

of September, 1661.

"By

the Court.

"Edward Rawson,

Secretary."

The order was executed and the victim was left "fifteen Miles from any
Towne and twenty-six Miles from Boston and the Wilderness.*' The book furthn*
"The W'liip in'd for those cruel Executions is not of Whip-cord as in
England, but of drycd Guts, such as the Base of \'iols and with three knots at
many times the Hang-man layes on with both his Hands and must

says:

the end, which

needs be of the most violent Torture and exercise to the Body."
Elizabeth Hooton, an old

woman»

Dedham on a cold
on Horseback and carried her a weary

received ten lashes at

frosty morning, after whidi "they put her

many Miles into the Wilderness and towards Night left her there where
many Wolves and Bears and Wild Beasts which used sometimes to set upon livinp
Persons, and many deep Waters to pass throufjh, there to purchase a House and

Journey,

Ground which might hold her Tabernackle or lodge her therein."
Notwithstanding this severe treatment, Mrs. Hooton returned to Boston and
again she was whipped out at the cart's tail through tfie towns of Roxbury, Ded-

ham and Medfield, after which she was ^;ain sent into the wilderness, "where
she had above Twenty Miles to go in the cxceeditier Cold."
Other Quakers who were whipped, imprisoned or otherwise persecuted by
the authorities were: Richard Dowdney, John Copeland, Christopher Holder,
Joseph Nichokon, John Liddall, Jane Millard, Katharine Chatham, Ann Coleman
and Thomas Newhouse. The last named seems to have been a preacher or mis-

sionary of some sort, as he

my

travels I

diction,

and

came
I

to a

tells his

Town

could not

f^Qt

story himself.

called Medfield in

a Meeting:

And

it

New

He

says:

England,

being the First

"Another

time

in

in Boston's Juris-

Day of

the Week,

came forth into the Street where I was
standing waiting upon the Lord, these words ran through me 'Oh, Eartfi, Earth,
Earth, hear the Word of the Lordl' With some more words, but my Mouth
was presently stopp's with a Man's Hand and several sore Blows I received

when

the Priest had done and the People

amongst them:

And

after that they carried

me

back again to the Stocks,
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they standing by the Worship House, they would not let me sit in them there,
but took them upon their Shoulders and carried them under a Hedge and put
me in them two Hours, where I had good Service for the Lord, and the next

day I was whipp'd at Dedham at the Cart's-tail with Ten Stripes, and tlie Following day at Medfield with ten Stripes more, and sent away into the Woods."

A FEW LANDICAKKS
In every community there are certain objects that have a historic value,

they connect the present with the past.

Generally speaking, the older the

in that

settle-

ment the greater the number of these landmarks, each of which tells a story that
it would be difficult to repeat in words.
Below a given a description of a few
of Xorfolk County's landmarks of this character.
The Fairbanks House A short distance east of the railroad station in Dedham stands an old house, which for its [)icturcsr|ueness and antique furniture is
an object of interest to visitors. The latul ujyjn which it stan<!> was allotted to
Jonathan Fairinnks in 1637, and there is a tradition that the house was built
about that time. It was probably not built until twenty-five or thirty years after
that date, but is doubtless the oldest house in Norfolk County today. The small
wing on the side next to East Street was added about 1777, Other additimis
have been made from time to time, but the main portion of the stnicture remains

—

just as

it

the family
It

was

pied

was

built

by Jonathan Fairbanks.

who have

built

The house

lived there for eight generations.

by a Fairiianks and

his descendants

contains

It

many

relics

of

has never been deeded.

have always owned and occu-

it.

— The

who makes

from Dedham to Medfield
on the electric line will notice on the right of the road, just before coming to the
main village of Medfield. an old house much weather-beaten, with an unusually
steep roof. It was built by one of the pioneers of Medfield and is thus described
by Barber in his Historical Collections of Massachusetts: "This house was standing at the time when the principal part of the town was burnt by the Indians in
1676. It is probably the only hmise of the kind now landing in this country.
It is an interesting relic of antiquity, showing the manner in which most of the

The Peake House

visitor

the trip

were built. This house
34 feet in length, 14!/. feet
ground to the eaves of tlic roof. alx)ut 12 feet from
divisions
on the ground floor,
the eaves to the top of the roof. There are three
consisting of one principal room, and entiy and a pantry on the second floor are
two chambers, above which is a narrow garret. It was formerly used as a
weaver's shop.**
Adams Houses, at Quincy Near the foot of Penn's Hill, in Quincy, are two
houses, very much alike in appearance, the birthplaces of two presidents of the
United States. The one on the right in the picture is the house in which John
Adams was bom on October 19, 1735, and the other is where ]cim Quincy Adams
houses of the

first settlers

in breadth, 10 feet

from

i":

the

;

—

bom on July 11, 1767. From 18D0 to 1804 the latter was occupied by Rev.
Peter Whitney, pastor of the First Parish Cbuidi, while Mr. Adams was abroad
as minister to Berlin or in Washington as United States senator. The two houses
are well presen^d, considering their great age, and are objects of interest to the
was

student of history.
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Oak—Among

Dedham was Dr. WiUiam Avery,
near a large white oak tree, which
town and county as the "Avery Oak."
It is this tree that is represented upon the town seal of Dedham.
In an address
before the Dedham Historical Society on October 3, 1897, Erastus \\ orthington
said
"That the Avery oak is much older than the settlement of the town can
hardly be doubted. There is 'in the possession of the writer, a sketch of the tree
made probably about 1825 by our late townsman, Alvan Fidier. On it is written
this memorandum in pencil. 'i9>2 feet in circumference
102 years since die top
was cut off for firewood by the grandfather of Deacon Avery.'
Mann's Annals of Dedham (p. 125) says that seventy dollars were offered
by the builders of the United States frigate Constitution, but the offer was
rejected by the owner. By a deed of conveyance dated June 39» 1886, the oak
was given by Joseph W. Clark to the Dedham Historical Society, on the condi«
tion that it should be carefully preserved in the years to follow. The Avery house
was torn down the year before this deed was executed.
Indian Rock
.\ short distance south of the Village of Franklin, on the road
to W'rentham, a giant rock rears its head above the surrounding tree-tops.
It is
known as "Indian Rock," now a historic spot in Franklin. At the base of this
rock occurred the fight betwwn C»pL Robert Ware's company and a party of
Indians at the time of King Philip's war. An account of the action is given in
Traditions of this battle are still cherished by
the chapter on Indian Ilistor^'.
old inhabitants of Franklin, and the rock is pointed out as one of the historic
landmarks of the county.
Aveiy

who

built his

has become

the early settlers of

house on what

known

now East

is

Street^

in the annals of the

:

—

—

Dedham Powder House—On March i, 1762, "It was put to the Town to see
the Town will build a Powder House. Voted in the affirmative and then the
Town voted to refer the further consideration of said Powder House to next
May meetinjx
Such is the entry in the records of a town meeting on the date
noted. At the May meeting
was voted '"to have the Powdt-r House buildecl on
if

''

it

Xear Charles River." The work of buikimg
committee failed to perform its assigned
duty. In May, 1765, the matter was again taken up, and it was decided to erect
a building "F.ight Feet Square on the outside and Six Feet high under the Plates,
the Materials to be I'.rick and Lime Mortar." The house was completed in the
a great

h was

Rock

in

Aaron

Fuller's land

referred to a committee, but

latter part of ijC^O or early in

tiiat

At the time of the celebration of Dedham's

was
"The Powder House, Built

250th anniversary in 1886, the building was repaired and in the eastern wall
inserted a tablet of bronze bearing the inscription:

by the Town, 1766."
Other objects that might properly be classed as landmarks are: Tlie .-\ngle
Tree MonunH-Tit, on the southern border of Plainvillc the Paul Revere House,
in Canton; the Dorothy Quincy House and the old .\dams Mansion, in Oiiincy
the Medway Elm, a large tree of that variety bearing an inscription relating to
early days in the town; "House Rock,"* in East Weymouth, the laigest bowlder
in New Engbnd ; the old stone pound, in Westwood ; and various old buildings,
public and private, in several of the towns.
;

DISTINCUISHED VISITORS

No

attempt

is

who -have been

in

intended to describe the visits of

Norfolk County since

its

all

the distinguished persons

establishment in 1793, but there are a
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First

in order is General Lafayette, who passed the night of August 23, 1824, in the
county. The following account of his visit is taken from Mann's Annals of

Dedham
"General Lafayette arrived here at half past ten o'clock in the evening* and
stopped at Alden's Motel. The loud and repeated chcerinps from the assembled
who had continued to collect through the day in expectation of his arrival,
the salute of the artillery, the ringing of bells, and the brilliant illumination of
the houses in the village, gave some faint evidence of the satisfaction eiqtertenced
by all on the arrival among us of this distinguished Revolutionary Qiief—this
friend of America in her time of need, and of Liberty throughout the world.
He tarried here but one hour, during which f ine hundreds of ladies and gentlemen
had the gratification of shaking hands with the (leneral; and had he tarried until
morning, the time would have been too short to gratify all who aspired to that
honor. General Lafayette is a remarkably tall, majestic looking man, about sixtyeight years of age, and was dressed in plain citizens' dress. He was accompanied
by his son and one or two other French gentlemen of his household. At half past
eleven he entered his carriage and was again greeted with the three times three
cheers of the citizens, and escorted by a cavalcade of about one hundred horsemen to the scat of Governor Rustic in Ivoxhnry. where he spent the night." (Koxcitizens,

bury was

The

at that time a part of .Norfolk County.)

many of the people of Norffrfk County went to Boston to
witness the reception of Lafayette as the "Nation's Guest" in that city. From
the residence of .Governor Eustis he was escorted to. the city line by some two
thousand horsemen. There he was received by the mayor and other city c^cials
and escorted through the streets by the military companies of Hoston and the
adjacent towns. At the state house lie was formally received by the state authnrities, after which a public dinner was served at the E.xchange.
Many men were
following day

living who remembered Lafayette's fonner visit to America, when he periled
life and fortune to aid the colonists in their struggle for independence.
He
remained in this country until the following summer, and on June 17, 1825,
assisted at the laying of the corner-stone of the I'.unker Hill monument.
( )n
Friday, June 21,
President .\ndrcw Jackson, accompanie<l by \'ice
Presi<lent Martin \'an IJuren; (ien. Lewis Cass, secretary of war; Governor
Woodbury, secretary of the navy Governor Marcy, of New York, and other
prominent gentlemen, paissed through Norfolk County on their way from Providence to Boston. The party arrived at Dedham about noon and was received by
a committee, nf which James Richardson was chairman. Mr. Richardson welcomed the President with a brief address, and which was responded to by GenTin- further account of the President's visit is taken from the
eral Jackson.
Dedham Patriot of June 27, 1833, which says:
"The President was then conducted on foot
the committee through the
throng of spectators, who were ranged in two lines nearly the whole length of
Court Street, bowing gracefully to the people on either side as he passed, to the
open space in front of the meeting liousc, where the First Regiment commanded
by Colonel Faton was paraded. After receiving the salute of the military and
reviewing them, he, together with his suite, were conducted to the Norfolk Hotel,
where they dined. At one o'clock he took his seat in an open barouche, together

then
his

;
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wiA

th« Vice President and the two aids of Governor Lincoln, and departed on

amid the dieers of the assembled mttltitude."
a member, of Congress from Illinois, came to Massa*
make some speeches in the interest of Taylor and Fillmore, the

his jotimey to Boston

Abraham

Lincoln, then

chusetts in 1848 to

whifj candidates for President and Vice President.

On

the afternoon of Wed-

in Temperance Hall
the old court-house)
Dedham, following the convention which renominated Horace Mann for Congress. He was escorted from Boston by a nmnber of citizens of that dty, among
whom was Geoi^e H. Monroe, a well known newspaper man of that day, who

nesday, September 20, 1848. he spoke

(

at

aften\'ard wrote

"When

^tuc

following account of the speech:

little hall, late in the afternoon, it was found
and with an apparently stupid and morose speaker it was
thought the jug was up. But the moment Mr. Lincoln began to speak there was
a change. He was no longer indiflferent, but started off with fine efTect. Pretty
soon he turned up the sleeves of his Mack alpaca sadc coat, then he turned up
the cuffs of his shht, and by and by he loosened his necktie, and wound up by

the party arrived at the

to be but half

taking

it

full,

off altogether, the ttithusiasm of his rural listeners rising steadily as

the transformation prosjresscd.

l

lic

speaker bubbled over with humor, told funny

argument, and talked to his audimost familiar and oil-hand way imaginable. Suddenly, after he had
been taUdi^ half an hour, a locomotive bell on a train about to start for Boston
was heard. Lincoln stopped and said he had to speak in Cambridge in the evening and must run for the train. Cries of 'Xo! Xo! Don't stop!' etc., came from
all over the hall, and one man promised to hitch up his nag and take the speaker
to Cambridge later, but Lincoln said '1 have kept my word with you and I nni5t
do the same by the Cambridge people I can't afford to take any chances,' and he
went, attended by every evidence of genuine regret on the part of the Dedhamites.**
That was ten years before Mr. Lincoln's debates with Stephen A. Douglas
brought him into national prominence, and twelve years before he was elected
President. He was practically unknown in the East in 1848^ and it may be inter*
esting to the reader to know how he was regarded by the opposition. His meeting at Temperance Hall is thus described by the X'^orfolk Democrat: "From
stories of western bfc to illustrate points in his

tors in the

;

twelve to twenty of our citizens went to the depot to meet the delegations from

Roxbuiy and Dorchester Taylor chibs and the Hon. Western member of Con>
gress. A procession was formed of about 100 and mardied through the atreets
accompanied by the Dorchester Band of musicians. When opposite the Phoenix
House nineteen individuals mustered courage enough to tell the procession that
they could hurrah three times. We believe the procession was not interrupted by
cheers again

till

they arrived at the

hall.

"Mr. Lincoln was received with a good deal of applause by about a fifth of
the audience, who appeared to do all the applause. The speaker was fiauted as
to time and did not recite all his speech. . . . We did not hear him through,
but presume he gave great satisfaction to the Tayloritcs present He was escorted
to the depot by the Dedham Whig Club and a band of music, and after he had
left 51 men and boys marched Itack again to the hall."

The Roxbury Gazette, another opposition paper, gives this account: "The
Hon. Abraham Lincoln of Illbiois came out in tiie cars at half past tfine P. M.
with fifty-one persons, who, we presume from the posters, were drunmed up
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by
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Dedhain Taylor Club,
persons, was indeed a melancholy display.

procession, escorted by

the

composed of from twelve to fifteen
But it w91 appear briUiantly enough m the Atlas. (The Boston Atlas was a whig
paper.) That is past hurt We have no doubt that both conventions were satisfactory to the parties interested.
in every

To
1848,

town

in this

county and

We

the credit of these newspapers,

it

can be said that thirteen years

r^et

only

district

that they cannot be repeated

previous to the election."

who
later,

thus "poked fun" at Mr. Lincoln in

when

the nation

was

in the throes

of

Civil war, they gave his admhitttration loyal support in behalf of the Union.

BENEVOLENT INSTITUTIONS

Few

counties in the country arc better provided with Ijcnevolent and charitable

institutions than Norfolk.

There arc three

within the limits of the county, via:

was opened

state institutions of this nature located

The Medfidd Asylum

for the Insane, which

for the reception of patients by the governor's proclamation on

I, 1896, and the Insane
at Canton.

Asylum

.Almost every town has

its

at Foxboro.

The

state also

May

has a hospital school

farm or home for the unfortunate poor.

These

institutions are maintained at the expense of the town, those of the inmates

who

are able to work being given employment about the farm or home. Thousands
of dollars have been expended by the towns in the establishment and support of
these homes for the poor.

In May, 1852, the "Sailors' Snug Harbor," a home for invalid or disabled
seamen, was established in Quincy, and the .National Sailors' Home was o|)ened
in the .same town on March 14, iS'>5. for the benefit of sailors and marines who

fought on the side of the Union

in the Civil war.

About 1863 an institution known as the "Temporary Asylum for Disdtafged
Female Prisoners*' was established at Dedham, through the efforts of Miss
Hannah P.. Chickering. The object of the home is to care for women after their
an<i for f^irh and women placed on
While in the institution they are taught sewing, laundry
work, house work, etc., and every effort made to elevate their moral tone.
In the way of general hosjHtals, all the populous towns are well supplied.
Brookline has six sudi institutitms, to wit: The Board of Health Hospital, the
Corey Hill, the Summit, the Infants', the Free Hospital for Women, and the
House of the Good Samaritan. Simpson Hospital is conducted in connection with
Wellesley College, and at Norwood the Civic Association Hospital is one of the
best equipped in the eastern part of Massachusetts. The Quincy City Hospital
was MtabUshed some years ago and in the spring of 191 7, after war widi Germany was declared, steps were taken to equip 100 beds in this institution for use
as an emergency militarj' hospital. The Nurses* Association of Dedham has
accumulated a fund of some twenty thousand dollars for the establishment of a
The Milton Hospital and Convalescent Home
general hospital in that town.
offers the pure, wholesome atmosphere of the Blue Hill region to persons recovering from ilfaiess, accompanied by medical treatment at the hands of skilled physicians and surgeons, and the Glover Home and Hospital of Needham is conducted

discharge from any reformatory institution,
I)r(il)ation

aloqg

by the courts.

modem lines.

CHAPTER

LIII

STATISTICAL REVIEW

—

CBNSVS KBFOKTS SINCE I79O COMPARATIVE TABLE OF POPULATION BY TOWNS FOR
I9IO AND 191 5 OFnCIAL SOSTER—UST OP PftlNCIPAL COUNTY OFFICERS FROM
CLERKS
SHERIFFS
TREASURERS
REGISTERS OF DEEDS
'9'7
1793

—
—

^

—

—

—

—

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
Norfolk County was created by an act of the General Court on March 26,
1793, and was organized the following June. In June, 1917, the county was therefore 124 years old. The following table shows the growth in popiilatkm from

was organized to the last official census. The first United
was taken in 1790, three years before Norfolk County was called
into existence, but the population for that year has been easily ascertained by
taking the figures for the Suffolk County towns that were afterward set
to
form the County of Norfolk.
the time the county
States census

1790
1800

:

if^io

31.245

1820

3^.471

1830
1840

41.972
53.140

78^

1850
i860

109,950

1870
1880

96462

89.443

1890

118,950

1900
1910

151.539

171.999
201,907

1915 (State census)

From

this table

ber of inhabitants

The decrease

'

23378
27^16

it

in

in that

will

be scon that there has been a steady increase in the

num-

each census period, except in the decade from i860 to 1870.
period was caused by the annexation to Boston of the

Town

of Rtnbuiy on January 5, 1868, and the Town of Dorchester on Janmry
1870.
the population of those towns having formerly been enumerated in Norfolk
County, where they belonged. The increase between 1870 and 1880 was checked
to some extent by the annexation of West Roxbury to Boston on January 5. 1874.
In the following table

is

given the population of the several towns of the
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county according to the United States census for 1910 and the state census for
1915-

Towns
Avon

I9I0

1915
a.164
1.953

9.343
..
•

.

Cohasset

..

27,792

33.490

4797

5.623

2,585

2jBO0

798

999

3.863

3.755
6^440

5.641

2,948
3.648

"

Millis ..

Milton

X.399

1.442
8,600

.

Needhan

6,542

Norfolk

1,268

40j674
4.734
2,468
..

6,316

6,982

. .

4.892

5490
6439

5.413

1448
13.969

Wrentham

2.414

•171.999

201,907

In a number of the published tables of the census for 1910, the total population of the county is given as 187,506, init tlierc wa^ evidently an error in footing
the column, as any one can verify

h\-

addinfj the figures above.

Between the

years 1910 and i()i5 the Town of Foxboro is the only one in the county that
shows a decrease, the population in 1910 being 108 more than in 1915. All the
oduer towns in tiie county show an increase, and the toss in Foxboro is so slight
that it may have been due to errors in taking the enumeration.

OFFICIAL « BOSTER

Following

was

is

a

of the principal county officers from the time Norfolk County
1793 to the beginning of the year 1917, with the year in which

list

established in

each was elected or entered upon the duties of his office:
officers were appointed by the governor of the state.)

(Some of

the early
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Gerks of Courts

I

— Xathaniel

Ames, 1793; John Lathrop, Jr., 1797; Horatio
Williams, 1811 Horatio Tnwnscnd, 1812; Jairus Ware,

Townsend, i/f/}; John S.
1826; Ezra W. Sainpson, 1836; Erastus Worlhington, 1866; Louis A. Cook,
Dr. Xathaniel Ames, the first clerk, was also an assosince January i, 1897.
;

ciate justice of the

Court of

Common

Pleas.

Sheriffs—Ebenezer Thayer, 1793; Atherton Thayer, 1794; Benjamin C. Cutler, 1798; Elijah Crane, 1810; William Brewer, 181 1; Elijah Crane, 1812; John
Baker, 1834; Jerauld N. E. Mann, 1843 Thomas Adams, 1848 John W. Thomas,
1852; Thomas Adams. 1853: John W. Thomas, 1857; Rufus C. Wood, 1878;
Augustus B. Endicott, 1H85; Samuel H. Capen, since 1899.
;

;

—

Isaac BuUard, 1793; John Bullard (son of Isaac). i8a'^; George
1852; Chaoncey C. Churchill, 1855; Charles H. Smith, 1889; Henry D.
Humphrey, 1907. Chauncey C. Churchill died in office on April 18, 1889, and
Charles H. Smith, of Dover, was appointed to serve until the next election. Mr.

Treasurers

Ellis,

Smith was elected
treasurer.

at

each succeeding election until succeeded by the present

Henry D. Humpbrev

Registers of Deeds

in 1907.

— Hlii)halet

I'ond, 1793; James Foord. 1813: Enos Foord,
James Foord (2nd), i8()i John H. Burdakin, 1873; Edward L. Burdakin,
Walter
Chambers,
W.
1916;
191 7. Four registers of deeds died while in office.
James Foord died on October 15, 1821. His successor, Enos Foord, held the

1821

office

;

;

for nearly forty years, his death occurring on April 22, 1861.

Burdakin died

in

October,

appointed to the vacancy.

John H.

and bis brother, Edward L. Burdakin, was
died on June 12, 1917, when the present incumbent,

1916.

He

Walter W. Chambers, was appointed.
County Commissioners By the act of February 26, 1828, the Court of Geoeral Sessitms of the Peace was abolished and the governor was authorized to
appoint four commissioners in each county to perform the functions fomierlf
exercised by the Court of Sessions.
On April 14, 1828, Gov. Levi Lincoln
appointed as commissioners in Norfolk County Samuel P. Loud, William EUis,
Nathaniel Tucker and Louis Fisher.
These commissioners held office until after the passage of the act of April 8^
1835, which authorized the people to elect three county commissioners. Samod
P. Loud, Seth Mann and Joseph Hawes were elected in Norfolk County. The
first meeting of this board was held on M.iy 22, 1835.
It seems that the people
were somewhat lax in the performance of their duty in the matter of electing
commissioners, as on March 17, 1841, an act of the Legislature went into effect
authorizing the governor to fill vacancies, in case of failure to elect, from the
candidates receiving the highest number of votes. No change was made in die
board in Norfolk Cotmty from 1835 to 1844, when James C. Doane was elected
to succeed Seth Mann. In 1847 Nathan Jones succeeded Joseph Hawes, and in
1853 Nathaniel F. Saflford succeeded Samuel P. Loud.
By the act of November it, 1854, the people were to elect one commissioner
Lender this law a change was made in the
annually, to serve for three years.

—

board each year, except in case of reelections. Since that time
commissioners for eadi year is given in the foUowing list, except
where no change was made. In such cases the number of years
same members of the board is indicated
1854-55—James C. Doane, Nathaniel F. Safford and Bradford

the board rf
in those yeu*

served by

tte

S. Farringtoo.
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1856—Nathaniel

F. SaffonJ, Bradford S. Farrington and Seth
Seth Mann, Nathaniel F. Safford and Lucas Pond.

—
— Nathaniel

1857- 58
1859-62

479

Mann.

Lucas Pond and Charles Endicott.
i8^>;^-64
Charles Endicott, Nathaniel F. Safford and Milton M. Fisher.
I.S()5-6(j— Milton M. Fisher, Nathaniel F. Safford and David II. Bates.
1867-70 David il. Bates, Mihon M. Fisher and Joseph M. Churchill.
187X—David H. Bates, Milton M. Fisher and Galen Orr. Mr. Orr came on
the board in April, when Joseph M. Giurchill was appointed associate justice of
the Municipal Court of the City of Boston.
1872-73 Nathaniel F. Safford, David H. Bates and Galen Orr.
lalen Orr, Nathancl V. Safford and James Huni[)hrey.
1874-77
1878-79 James Humphrey. Galen Orr and George \V. W iggin.
F. Safford,

—

—
—
—
—

(

—Geoi^e

W. W iggin, Jabez Talbot, Jr., and James Humphrey.
1883-88—George W. Wiggin, John Q. A. Field and Jabez Talbot, Jr.
iSS^Melville P. Morrell, Geonge W. Wiggin and Jabez Talbot Jr.
1880-82

— Gcnrge W. Wiggin, Melville P. Morrell and John Q. A. LothH^
— Melville Morrell, John O. A. Lothrop and Thomas Blanchard.
Morrell, Thomas Blanchard and Watts
Bowker.
1894-96— Melville
1897 — Thomas Blanchard, Edwin D. Wadsworth and Melville P. Morrell.
1890-92

1893

P.

P.

II.

1898- 1901—^Tlumias Blandiard, James Hewins and Edwin D. Wadsworth.

1902^—James Hewins, Thomas Blanchard and Marshall P. Wright
1905-06—Marshall P. Wright, James Hewins and Sumner IT. Foster.
1907 Sumner H. Foster, John F. Merrill and Kvan F. Richardson.
1908- 12 John F. Merrill, Evan F. Richardson and Silas A. Stone.
1913-17 ^John F. Merrill, Evan F. Richardson and Everett M. Bowker.

—

—
—
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CHAPTER LIV
CHRONOLOGICAL SUMMARY
The

made up of a series of events, each one of
dependent upon and the sequence of those that preceded it. As a fitting
conclusion to this History of Norfolk County the following summary of events
which

history of every country is

is

leading up to the county 's settlement and organization, as well as many events that
have occurred since its estabtishment, has been compiled for the ready referanoe
of the reader. At first glance it nmy appear that some of the events have oidy
a remote or indirect connection vrith the county's histor)'. And while this may
be true, to some extent, each one is a link in the chain, the first link of which
was forged when Christopher Columbus discovered America. Without any one
of these links the chain might have been differently forged and this history would
have been differently written.

THB 8UM1IAKY
October

12, 1492.

Columbus

first

sighted the land of the Western

Hemis'

phere.

March

5,

1496.

Henry VII of Eiq^and gruited a patent of diaoovety and

trade to John Cahot and his sons. This patent afterward became the basis of
English claintt to territory in the New World.
June 24, 1497. John Cabot anfl his snn Sebastian landed near the mouth of the

Lawrence and explored the coast from there southward.
February 3, 1498. A new patent was issued to the Cabots.
May 15, 1602. Bartholomew Gosnold discovered Cape Cod. He and his
men were doubtless the first white men to set foot on Massadnisetts soil.
April 10, 1603. Martin Pring and Williame Browne left Bristol, England,
St.

with two ships for

New

England.

James I became King of England.
1603. Henry IV, King of France, granted the land from the

April, 1603.
,

to the forty-sixth parallels of north latitude to
lish

De

Monts,

who

fortieth

attempted to estab-

a setttement at Mount Desert

31, 1605. The Archangel, Capt. George Weymouth, left Dartmouth,
England, for America and reached Cape Cod about the middle of May,
April 10, t6o6. First patent.s issued to the London and Plymouth companies,
giving authority to establish settlements in America.

March

May 31, 1607. The Plymouth Company
men to open a plantation in New England.

sent

two ships and about one hundred

480
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March, 1614.. Capt. John Smith sailed from London and during the following summer exptored the coast of Massachusetts.
It is believed by some writers that in this year Capt. Thomas
1619.
Dcrmer visited the harbors of lioslon and Plymouth.
,

July

known

Thonias C/ovfiitry ordered to prepare a i)atent for the

Sir

i()_>0.

3,

I'lyniouth

Company.

This patent passed the seals on Xovcnibcr

as the '*Great Patent for

The Speedwell

July 22, 1620.

September

New

6, 1620.

Tlie

3,

1020,

and

is

England."

left Delft»

Mayflower

Holland, for Southampton, England.

sailed out of

Plymouth Harbor, carrying

101 passengers, bound for America.

November

16 jo.

9,

this time I'eregrine

I'he

White

\va^

.Mayrtf)\ver sighted the cbflPs of

born on board the Maytlower

Cape Cod.

— the

first

.\bout

white child

clauning ISevv England as his birthplace.

December 21, 1620. The pilgrims landed at Plymouth. The same day Rich*
ard Butteridge died the first death in New England.
December 30, 1620. The storehouse at Pljrmouth completed.
January 14. i(>2i. Tlie storehouse at Plymouth destroyed by fire.
July, ii>22. A grant of land made to Thomas Weston, who sent a company to
found a colony. The company landed at Wessagusset (now Weymouth j and
began the first settlement in what is now Norfolk County. It was short-lived.
December, 1622. Robert Goiges received a grant of land covering "ten miles
of seacoast and extending thir^ miles inland.*'
September, 1623. .\ company brout^bt over by Robert Gorges settled at the
place where tlie W eston Company liail a(temj)ted to open a plantation the year
before. This was the second permanent settlement in Massachusetts.
March 19, iOj8. A patent was granted to the Massachusetts Company embracing the land between the Merrimac and Charles rivers.
August 28, 1629. The charter of the Massachusetts Company was transferred

—

to America.

Xews

.April 10, 1^)34.

receixed in

l'.o<toti

that the Massachusetts charter

had

been recalled and a governor-general appointed to administer the affairs of the
colony.

September

The Gorges settlement at Wessagusset incorporated as a
name of Weymouth.
1635. The General Court ordered a plantation to be settled two
1635.

2,

plantation under the

September

3,

miles above the

falls

Vncfn^t. Ki3^>.

of the Charles River.

Begiiminq; of the Pe<|not war.

1636. The plantation on the Charles River incorporated as the
Dedham.
March, 1639. The first printing press in Massachusetts was brought to Cambridge by Stq>hen Daye.
March 28, 1639. The Town of Dedham ordered the omstruction of "Mother
Brook" the first canal in America.
May 13, i^>40. The Town of I'.raintree was incorporated.
May 10. 1643. Massachusetts was divided into four counties Esse.x, Middle(The Norfolk County then established was not the
sex, Norfolk and Suffolk.
.Se|)teinl>er H.

Town

of

—

—

present county bearing that name.)
Vol. I— SI
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John Winthrop brought over material and workmen

1643.

,

for the

establishment of an iron works.

June 15, 1648. Margaret Jones executed at Charlestown. This was the first
and execution for witchcraft in Massachusetts.
May 22, 1650. The Town of Medlield was established.
October 4, 1656. The General Court imposed a penalty of ^100 upon any
ship captam bringing Quakers into Massachusetts.
May 7, 1662. The Town of Milton was incorporated.
1667. The first sheep were brought to Dedham.
,
October 15, 1^)73. Town of W'rcnthnm was incorporated.

trial

,

Indians attack the

Time 24, 1675.
of King

i^hilip's

Town

of Swanzey.

This was the beginning

war.

Medfield surprised and burned by the Indians.

February 21, 1676.

Pumoham, sachem of Shaomet (now Warwidc, Rhode

July 25, 1676.

Island),

woods near Dedham.
August 12. 1676. King Philip killed in a swamp near Mount Hope and his
son sold into slavery end of King I'hilip's war.
April 14, 1680. William Xahaton and his brothers and sisters, Indians, deeded

killed in the

—

men

to the white

a tract of land

Watertown and Natick
April

18,

the Great Falls of the Charies River.

J<^n and Sara Magus deeded a

April 18, i68t.

to the

Charles Josias

if^^S-

tract of land Ijring

between

white men.

(Wampetuck)

a

grandson of the old

^ef,

Chickatabot. executed a deed confinninpf the grant of his grandfather.
,

The

1693.

first postoffice in

.America was established at Boston.

First issue of the Boston

April 24, 1704.

News Letter—the

first

the British colonies in America. It ran for seventy-two years.
Historical Society has the only complete file.

November

13,

Xoveml>er

5,

1705.
171

i.

October 24, 1713.

November

newspaper

in

The New York

The Town of I'.rooklinc was incorporated.
The Town of Needhani was incorporated.
The Town of Medway was incoq>orated.

27, 17 19.

The Town of Bellii^ham

incorporated.

June 27» 1721. First vaccination in America by Dr. Zabdiel Boylston of
Brookline upon his son and two negro servants.
December 10, 1724. The Town of Walpole set off from Dedham and incor*
poratcd.

The Town of Stoughton was incorporated.
The General Court pa^ed the act incorporating the first
It was located in the Town Of Milton.
March 18, 1762. A Dedham town meeting chose a committee to build a
powder house "on a great rock in Aaron Fuller's field near the Charles River."
March 22, \y(>S
he .*>tamp Act was passed by the Hritish Parliament.
March 18, 17'V). The Stamp Act was repealed. The news reached Boston
on the i6th of May.
July 22, 1766. The "Pillar of Liberty" erected at Dedham by the Sons of
Liberty to celebrate the repeal of the Stamp Act.
April 26, 1770. The Town of Cohasset was incorporated.
December 16. 1773. The "Boston Tea Party" ^340 chests of tea emptied
into the harbor at Griffin's Wharf.
December

22, 1726.

September 13, 1728.
paper mill in America.

^

—
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March
August

what

is

16.

now
in

First

1774.

the

September

Tavern

The Boston

7, 1774.

Town

Port

was

pas^^cd

of Canton.

Second meeting of the Congress

6, 1774.

at Ricliard

i<).

Battle of Lexinpton

1775.

—beginning

at

a meeting held

of the Revolutionary war.

Geoige Washington appointed commander-in-chief of the

June 13, 1775.
colonial forces.

June

Woodward's

Dedham.

September
1774. The "Suffolk Resolves" were adopted
at the house of Daniel Vose in Milton.
April

488

by the British Parliament.
meeting of the Suffolk Congress at Doty's Tavern, in
Bill

Bunker

Battle of

17, 1775.

Hill, in

which Norfolk County men were

engaged.

Dedham was made

November, 1775.

J,

because Boston was

March

4.

tlu-n (u

Don

1776.

the night by American

March
March
of the

17, 1776.

the shire

town of Suffolk County,

cupied by British soldiers.

lu ster

iieights occupied

and works thrown up during

trooi)s.

Boston evacuated by the British.

The American anny

ao, 1776.

enters Boston

amid great

rejoicing

cttizena.

July 4. i77^>. Declaration of Independence adopted by the Continental Congress at rhiladelphia.

March 21. 1778. The T(nvn of Franklin was incorporated.
June 10, 1778. The Town of Foxboro was incorporated.
June 15, 1780. State Constitution of Massachusetts adopted.
December 12, 1780. A convention met at Timothy Gay's Tavern in Dedham
to discuss the advisability of dividing the County of Suffolk and establishing a

new

county.

I'Vliruary 25,

July

7, 1784.

February

6,

i/^^.

The

Dover was
1788.

Town

of Sharon was incorporated.

incori>orated as a district.

Massachusetts ratified the Constitution of the United

Hancock was president.
The Town of Quincy was incorporated.
Dedham and Boston established,

States by a convention in Boston, of which John

February 22, 1792.

A

.\pril 4, i7r)2.

regular stage route between

making trips every two hours.
March 9. 179.V The Town of Randolph was incorporated.
March 26, ijijji. Gov. John Hancock approved the act of the General Court
dividing the County of Suffolk and erecting the County of Norfolk.
June 20, 1793. Norfolk County oi^anized under the provisions of the act of
March 2fnh.
September 24, 1703. I""irst term of the Court of Common IMeas in N'orfolk
County was held in the Dedham meeting house. The Court of General Sessions
of the Peace met the same day.
October 8, 1793. John Hancock died at Quincy.
,

1793.

A

postoffice

was

established at

Dedham, with Jeremiah

Shuttleworth as postmaster.
iMist Xorfolk Cr>nnty lourt-house completed.
April 26, 171/).
.

started at

i

lie

Columbia Minerva, the

tirst

newspajjer in Norfolk County,

Dedham.
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by

Google
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incorporated.

Jason Fairbanks hanged at Connecticut Corner for the
Falcs. This was the first legal execution in Norfolk County.

1802.

,

murder of

NORFOLK COUNTY

The Town of Canton was

February 23, 1797.
P.etsy

President Jefferson approved the Embargo Act, prohibfrom leaving port.
June 18, 1 812. Congress declared war against Great Britain.
July I, 1817. President James Monroe in Dedham.
Januar> 13, 1820. A ludicrous duel fou^t in Dedham between a painter
*
and a barber.
August 23. 1S24. Marquis de La Fayette passed through Dedham on his way
from Providence to Boston.
June 17, 1825. Corner-stone of Bunker Hill Monument laid by General
Dt'ccnilicr 2 J. 1S07.

iting

La

American

vessels

Fayette, "the nation's guest."

July

Corner-stone of Norfolk County's second court-house was

4. 1825.

John Adams died

July 4, 1826.
,

1S26.

l'"irst

at his

home

in

laid.

Ouincy.

railroad in the United States built

from the granite

quarries at (Juincy to the Neponset River, a distance of three miles.

February 20, 1827. Norfolk County's new court-house dedicated, Chief Justice Parker delivering the address.
October 30, 1832. Bride's Tavern at Dedham and the stables of the Citizens
Stage Company destroyed by fire.
President Andrew Jackson and Martin Van Buren paid
833.
,

Dedham

1

a short visit.

March 4,
war

The

1845.

—burst into

Philip's

February 23, 1848.

—the "great gun" of King

Dedham

old town cannon at

fragments while

firing

a salute.

John Quincy Adams died at Washington, D. C, aged

eighty years.
First fair of the Norfolk Agricultural SrK-iety.
Daniel
1849.
•Webster and other prominent men were present and made .speeches.
May 22, 1852. Sailors' Snug Harbor, for sick and disabled seamen, located
.

was incorporated.
Norfolk County Sunday School Association was organized.
September 13. 1860. Comer-stone for the additions to the Norfolk County
court-house was laid
at Quincy,

May

16, 1855.

•November

d, iS/xj.

December

20,

i860.

.\braham Lincoln elected President of the United States.
A state convention in South Carolina passed an ordi-

nance of secession.
Afuil 14, 1861.

Maj. Robert Anderson evacuated Fort Sumter.

April 15, 1861.

President Lincobi issued his proclamation calling for 75/300

men.
April

1861.

17.

regiment

this

— the

The Fourth Massachusetts
first

to leave the state

— were

left

for the seat of war.

In

three companies from Norfolk

County.

March

14, 1865.

was

National Sailors'

Home

established at

The Town of Hyde Park, then a

April 22, 1868.

Quin^.

part of Norfolk County,

incorporated.

!<eiitemI)tT

_>Q.

1868.

February 23, 1870.

Dedham Memorial

Hall was dedicated.

The Town of Norfolk was

incorporated^
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18,

Coraef'Stone of the

1871.

first

building of

485

Wdlesky

College

laid.

February 23, 1872.
February 29, 1872.
Inly 4,

iX-^i.

(

The Town of Norwood was
The Town of Holbrook was

'.'Ichrations

in

ni(i>l

February
February

6, 1876.

18, 1879.

21, 1S80.

December

25,

April (\ 18X1.

February

May

24.

17. i<S88.

18S0.

incorporated.

of the Xorfolk County towns to coni-

nieniurate the une-hundrcdth annivcrj«ary of

November

incorporated.

American independence.

Winslow Park at Norwood dedicated.
Milton town hall was dedicated.
The Town of Avon was incorporated.
The I'hoenix House at I)e<iham destroyed by

fire.

The Town of W elK sley was incorporated.
The Town of Millis was incorporated.
Quincy was incorporated as a city.
Temperance Hall at Dedham Norfolk County's

1885.

—

April 28, 1891.
first courthouse was destroyed 1^ fire.
Tune 20, i8()5. The present Norfolk County court-house was dedicated with
appropriate ceremonies.

—

April 2, 1897. West Dedham incorporated as town under the name of
Westwood.
*
November 27, 1898. A destructive wind along the shore at Cohasset wrecked
a number of vessels and several lives were lost.
April 4. 1905. The southern part of Wrenthsun was set off as the Town
of Plain ville.
April

6,

May

18,

191 7.

1917.

Congress declared war against Germany.
President Wilson approved the act of Congress authoiizhig

a draft

June 5, 1917I Registration of all able-bodied males between the ages of
twenty-one and thirty-one years for the draft
September

14.

1917.

Weymouth almshouse burned and one

of the inmates

perished in the flames.
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